
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
IOWA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT 

17571 STATE HIGHWAY 79 
MIDDLETOWN, IOWA 52638-5000 

REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF 

August 6, 2012 

Operations Support Division 

Mr. Sandeep Mehta 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region VII 
901 North 5th St. 
Kansas City, Kansas 66101 

Dear Mr. Mehta: 

Reference Federal Facility Agreement (FF A) under CERCLA section 120, Administrati\'e 
Docket Number: VII-F-90-0029 between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and 
the U.S. Army for Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (lAAAP). 

Enclosed you will find a replacement cover and spine of the Final Engineering 
Evaluation/Cost Analysis Work Plan for the Historical Small Arms Range for Operable Unit 5 
Military Munitions Response Program dated May 2012. 

The Draft Final version of this document was submitted to the EPA on June 12,2012. Since 
the EPA did not initiate dispute in accordance with Article X.G.6 of the FFA by July 12,2012, 
the Army considers it final. 

Copies of this letter and the enclosures have been sent to: 

USAEC, ATTN: James Bard, 2450 Connell Road, Bldg. 2264, Fort Sam Houston, Texas 78234 
(electronic copy only) 

Professional Environmental Engineers, Inc., ATTN: Robert J. Louden, 1600 Genessee Street 
Suite 200, Kansas City, Missouri 64102 (cover and spine only) 

U.S. Army Public Health Command, ATTN: Larry Tannenbaum, MCHB-TS-REH, BLDG 1675, 
APG-EA, MD 21010-5403 (cover, spine, and electronic copy) 

U.S. EPA, ATTN: Doug Maddox, U.S. EPA Federal Facilities Restoration and Reuse Office, 2 
Potomac Yard, 5th Floor North, Room N5338, 2733 South Crystal Drive, Arlington, VA 22202 
(cover and spine only) 

Tetra Tech Inc, ATTN: Dr. Rick Arnseth, Suite A-600, 800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Oak Ridge, TN 
37830 (electronic copy only) 

Copies of this letter without enclosure have been sent to: 

Iowa Department of Natural Resources, ATTN: Dan Cook, Wallace State Office Building, 900 
East Grand Ave., Des Moines, IA 50319 

Iowa Department of Public I Icalth, ATTN: Melanie Rasmusson, Lucas State Office Building, 
321 East 12th Street, Des Moines, IA 50319-0075 
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife, ATTN: Mike Coffey, 1511 47th Ave, Moline, IL 61265 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, ATTN: Sharon Cotner/Tony Jones, 8945 Latty Avenue, 
Berkeley, MO 63134 

Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure Group, ATTN: Alex Smith, 4696 Millennium Drive. Suite 
320, Belcamp, MD 21017 

Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure Group. ATTN: Douglas L. Schicho, 111 Howard 
Boulevard, Suite 110, Mt. Arlington, NJ 07856 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, ATTN: CENWO-PM-H (Laura Percifield), 1616 Capitol Ave, 
Suite 9000, Omaha, NE 68102-4901 

American Ordnance, IAAAP. 17575 Highway 79, Middletown, IA 52638-9701 
Joint Munitions Command, ATTN: AFSC-OFC-GC (Mr. Jackson), 1 Rock Island Arsenal, Rock 

Island,IL 61299-5500 
Joint Munitions Command, ATTN: Mr. Cyril Onewokae, 1 Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, IL 

61299-5500 
Installation Management Command Central Region (IMWE-E/Mary Olivier), 1835 Army Blvd 

Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-2645 

If you have any questions, please contact me at rodger.d.allison.civ@mail.mil, Operations 
Support Division, 319-753-7130. 

~ 
Rodger D. Allison 
FFA Project Manager 
Operations Support Division 

mailto:rodger.d.allison.civ@mail.mil
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  April 19, 2012 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

Technical Comments 
1 1-2/1.5.4/1 The site geology section is very generic and 

does not discuss the specific thickness of the 
soil at the Historical SAR, nor does it 
discuss the specific soil type(s) present at 
the Historical SAR. The depth to the aquifer 
and the lithology of the aquifer are not 
noted. Consider adding detail from previous 
studies conducted at this site to this section. 

Agreed. The section will be revised as follows: 
Surface soil at the Historical SAR is predominately silt loams and silty clays 
derived from underlying till deposits (USACE, 2011b).  The glacial till consists 
primarily of silty clay and clayey silt.  Thin sand seams and lenses are also 
associated with this unit known as the Kellersville Till Member (Illinoian Age) of 
the Glasford Formation of southeastern Iowa. The depth of this till at the Historical 
SAR is uncertain, as no soil boring assessments have been made. Previous studies 
suggest the till may be shallow or nonexistent in the southern portion of IAAAP.  
Groundwater in this shallow surficial soil forms the uppermost aquifer in southeast 
Iowa.  Due to the fine grained nature of the till as silty clay and clayey silt, the till 
exhibits low hydraulic conductivities and yields only small quantities of 
groundwater to wells.  During the RI, depth to groundwater at the PDS was 
measured in one location at 7.3 feet bgs. Groundwater flow toward Long Creek is 
expected based on topography, and groundwater discharges in this area to the 
more deeply incised surface drainages (e.g., creeks) through seeps at the glacial till 
and bedrock outcrops. 
 
Bedrock underlying the till is limestone interbedded with varying thicknesses of 
shale and sandstone.   This bedrock outcrops on the west side of the Historical SAR 
on the west bank of Long Creek. Three bedrock aquifers are present in Southeast 
Iowa of Mississippian, Devonian, and Cambro-Ordovician age (IGS 1980). 
Information on hydrogeological conditions in the bedrock aquifers is sparse. 
Generally, groundwater in the limestones would be contained primarily within 
open bedding planes and/or joints. It is common for much of the groundwater in 
these bedrock units to be found in the more fractured and weathered upper 
sequence just under the deeper till.  Where this is the case, the deeper till aquifer 
and the uppermost bedrock aquifer (defined in Harza 1999 as the uppermost 20 feet 
of bedrock underlying the till) may comprise a single hydraulic system. Facility-
wide groundwater levels suggest that overall flow direction in the bedrock is to the 
south and east toward the Skunk and Mississippi Rivers, when not intercepted by 
incised surface drainages. Water in the lower Devonian and Cambro-Ordovician 
aquifers yield water of poor quality.  
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  April 19, 2012 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

2 
 

3-1/3.2.3 This section and the accompanying SAP are 
extremely vague on the sampling 
methodology. It appears as though the 
individual XRF samples will be tested ex 
situ after homogenization although the 
referenced SOPs were not included in the 
work plan. How much soil/sediment will be 
collected for each sample? Will sod 
layer/vegetation be removed prior to 
sampling? Will the sample be dried prior to 
testing/shooting with the XRF? What 
methods will be used to measure the 
moisture content of the sample prior to 
testing? Will the sample be sieved to 
remove clumps and/or debris prior to 
testing? Will visual bullet fragments be 
removed prior to testing? What 
equipment/tools will be used for 
homogenization of the samples? How will 
this equipment be decontaminated? What 
will happen to the samples after they've 
been tested/shot with the XRF? What 
model/brand of XRF will be used in the 
investigation? What other metals believed to 
be PCOCs (besides lead) is this XRF 
capable of detecting/analyzing? 

The pertinent information regarding sampling methodology was provided in SOPs as 
Attachment B of the SAP.  Due to the size of the SOPs (170 pages) and the other 
attachments to the SAP (another 201 pages), all SAP attachments were included on 
CD only as part of green and sustainable efforts to conserve paper and reduce 
shipping weight.  The CDs were removed prior to shipment after EPA requested that 
no CDs be submitted.  Thus, the attachments were inadvertently not provided to EPA.  
The Attachment B SOPs were subsequently sent by email on 4/19/12.   
 
The following is a list of attachments to the SAP that were intended to be included on 
the CD for EPA review.  These attachments were provided with these responses to 
comments and will be included in the Draft Final version of the work plan. 
 
A – Shaw and Laboratory Key Personnel Resumes 
B – Shaw Sampling Standard Operating Procedures 
C – Subcontractor Laboratory Quality System Manual 
D – Subcontractor Laboratory Standard Operating Procedures  
E –Subcontractor Laboratory ELAP and NELAC Accreditations 
 
To address the reviewer’s comments, all surface soil samples will be collected in the 
field 0-6 inches below the organic layer. Only a small amount of soil is needed for 
XRF analysis, however at a minimum, enough soil will be collected to fill 4oz 
laboratory sample jars. After samples are collected, visible bullet fragments will be 
removed. Samples will be placed in a drying oven and then into a cooling chamber. 
After samples are dried, a sieve will be used to ensure homogenization. The sieve 
will be decontaminated between samples. Samples will be analyzed using an Innov-x 
Alpha series XRF analyzer (or similar) in test stand mode. The innov-x alpha series 
detects a number of metals including PCOCs Sb, Cu, and Zn, although XRF analyses 
will focus on lead, as this is the main contaminant at small arms ranges.    
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  April 19, 2012 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

3 3-3/3.4.2 Will soil be the only media evaluated in the 
ecological and human health risk 
assessments, or will the sediment and 
surface water data be considered as well? 

The risk assessments will evaluate all media sampled, including surface soil, 
subsurface soil, surface water, and sediment.  The third sentence of Section 3.4 will 
be revised as follows: 

Validated analytical data and XRF data for soil, surface water, and sediment, will 
be used for the risk assessment to determine the potential risk to human health and 
the environment using USEPA Regional Screening Levels (RSLs) and USEPA Risk 
Assessment Guidance for Superfund (RAGS). 

4 6-3/6.5.5/1 The text states that temporary facilities 
including temporary waste staging areas 
might be required. Section 6.5.8 states that 
no efforts are necessary to control or divert 
run-on or runoff since no significant 
excavation is anticipated. If there is 
temporary waste staging, would it have 
some sort of runoff protection associated 
with it? 

The amount of soil removed for sampling will be minor and returned to the borehole.  
No waste staging areas will be created.  Section 6.5.5 will be revised as follows:  

The field work consists only of sampling for one to two weeks.  Temporary 
facilities, such as office trailers, equipment storage, and waste staging areas will 
not be needed or used. 

5 Figures 1-2, 
l-1-3,3-1, 
and 3-2 

Is the road running approximately east-west 
through the photographs named? If so, 
please add the name of the road on each 
figure for clarity. 

Agreed.  Labels identifying “K Road” will be added to all figures as suggested.   

6 Figure 1-3 What is the source of the contours shown on 
the figure? Consider adding the source 
reference to the key. 

Agreed. The source of the topo contours will be added to the figures footnotes. 

7 SAP 
Worksheet 
#10, Page 2 
of 2 

The text states that groundwater data will be 
reviewed even though migration to 
groundwater is not expected. Were 
groundwater samples previously collected 
and analyzed for these metals of interest? 
 
 
 

One groundwater sample was collected from the center of the PDS during the RI.  No 
metals were detected above screening levels. 
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  April 19, 2012 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

8 SAP 
Worksheet 
#11, Page 1 
of 2 

The text states that at least 12 soil samples 
will be selected for offsite analysis based 
upon XRF results. What criteria will be used 
to select these samples?  

The last sentence of the referenced paragraph will be revised as follows: 
The XRF Pb results will be compiled onsite and used to select at least 12 soil 
samples for offsite analysis by EPA methods, as further discussed below.  

 
The second to last sentence of the “Where, when, and how should the data be 
collected/generated?” paragraph will be revised as follows” 

The XRF samples to be split and sent to the off-site laboratory will be selected to 
represent a range of concentrations that will include the highest and lowest lead 
concentrations for optimal XRF to lab correlation.  Samples with lead 
concentrations that are close to 800ppm lead (industrial screening level) will also 
be selected for offsite analysis. Samples with inconsistent XRF results (i.e., run 
multiple times to achieve RPD below 20%) will also be preferentially sent to the 
lab.  Other samples distributed across the range of detections will be selected 
randomly.   

9 SAP 
Worksheet 
#11, Page 2 
of 2 

The text states that at least 12 soil samples 
will be selected for offsite analysis. How 
was that number determined?  

EPA and USACE Guidance suggest 5% confirmation samples, with USACE 
guidance also recommending a minimum of 12 to 20 samples.  Shaw targets 
approximately 10% for proper statistics based on past experience.  The scope of this 
project includes 47 initial surface soil XRF samples, plus perhaps 40 subsurface soil 
samples.  It is expected that total sample count will be 87 to 120.  Therefore, a 
minimum of 12 should be sufficient to exceed 10%.  

10 SAP 
Worksheet 
#14, Page 1 
of 
2 

Under "Sampling Tasks", the first point 
states that the soil sample grid will expand 
outward if dictated by elevated lead 
readings. What is considered to be an 
elevated lead concentration? 

The first bullet of Worksheet #14 will be revised as follows: 
Samples will be collected from pre-determined locations initially (see Work Plan 
Figure 3-1), with the soil sample grid expanding outward if dictated by elevated Pb 
readings greater than the 800 ppm industrial screening level, as determined by 
XRF results. 

11 SAP 
Worksheet # 
18 

In the column for number of samples, there 
are no numbers associated with the XRF 
Characterization. Is it possible to estimate 
the number of XRF readings that will be 
used for each type of matrix material? If so, 
please modify this worksheet with those 
estimated numbers of samples. 

Agreed. A minimum of 47 surface soil samples will be collected, and the number of 
subsurface soil samples will be determined in the field. Assume another 40 
subsurface samples. Assume 10 sediment samples.  Worksheet #18 will be updated to 
reflect this.  
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  April 19, 2012 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

Administrative Comments 
12 iv & v The acronyms "SSHO" (page 2-1) and 

"RSLs" (page 3-2) appear in the text, but are 
not included in the list of acronyms 

Agreed. Acronym list will be updated. 

13 1-2/1.5.2/1 Please change "normal" in the second line 
too 'mean". 

Agreed, change accepted.  

14 1-2/1.6/1 For clarity, Please change the first line to 
read "IAAAP was first known as Iowa 
Ordnance Plant (IOP) when the property... " 

Agreed, change accepted. 

15 1-4/1.9/4 Please be more specific on the contaminant 
identified as ''tetyl'' in the last sentence. 

Agreed, contaminant will be correct to tetryl. 

16 3-2/3.2/1 Consider changing the second line to read 
"All surface water samples will be collected 
for both total and dissolved metals analysis 
at an off-site laboratory." 

Agreed, change accepted. 

17 SAP 
Worksheet 
#11, Page 2 
of 2 

Consider changing the second to last line in 
the "How will data be reported?" section to 
read "All of the data generated by the 
laboratory will be validated to be suitable 
for risk assessment ... " 

Agreed, change accepted.  

18 SAP 
Worksheets 

A number of abbreviations, SOP, RSL, ICP, 
COC, etc. are not defined on the 
worksheets. Consider adding the definitions 
of any acronym or abbreviation to a notes 
section with each worksheet. 

Agreed, change accepted.  
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  May 18, 2012 (based on SOPs provided as responses to initial comments) 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

1  Please note that EPA has developed similar guidance on XRF 
sampling/testing procedures.  Please refer to the following 
documents: 
 
U.S. EPA, 2007.  Standard Operating Procedure 4230.19A – 
Soil Sampling at Lead-Contaminated Residential Sites.  July.  
U.S. EPA. 
 
U.S. EPA, 2003.  Superfund Lead-Contaminated Residential 
Sites Handbook.  OSWER 9285.7-50.  August.  U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency.  Office of Emergency and 
Remedial Response. 
 
U.S. EPA, 2000.  Short Sheet: TRW Recommendations for 
Sampling and Analysis of Soil at Lead (Pb) Sites.  April.  
OSWER Publication 9285.7-38.  U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency.  Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response.  EPA 
Publication EPA/540-F-00-010. 
 
U.S. EPA, 1994.  Standard Operating Procedure 1707: X-Met 
880 Field Portable X-Ray Fluorescence Operating Procedures.  
December.  U.S. EPA.

Agreed.  No response necessary. 

2  The February 2012 draft EE/CA work plan states that the overall 
purpose (Section 1.2) of the work is to assess and characterize 
the nature and extent of contamination associated with the 
historic SAR.  Furthermore, Section 3.4 of the EE/CA work plan 
clearly states that the analytical data from the investigation will 
be used to assess human health and ecological risks.  However, 
the above-referenced manual by Shaw specifically states that 
data from analyses using the XRF manual is considered to be 

The XRF Procedure Manual was written to cover use of 
the instrument for general XRF activities.  It is generally 
augmented by project-specific work plans which expand 
its applicability to project objectives.  For this project, 
Shaw is in agreement that XRF data are usable for risk 
assessment purposes provided that adequate sample 
preparation and data correlations to established SW846 
methods (Method 6010C) are achieved.  For this project, 
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  May 18, 2012 (based on SOPs provided as responses to initial comments) 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

“screening level” only and should not be used for risk 
assessment (or waste disposal) purposes due to comparability (or 
lack thereof) with fixed-base laboratory methods.  Explain the 
inconsistencies with these two documents [please note that EPA 
guidance (U.S. EPA 2003) accepts XRF testing results for risk 
assessment purposes, providing the sample has been adequately 
prepared/tested and the data correlated/validated for use] 

the XRF program described in the EE/CA WP includes 
the laboratory correlation/validation steps necessary for 
data usability, if deemed appropriate, in the risk 
assessment. 
 
The next time this SOP is updated, which is not 
anticipated to occur prior to the IAAAP field work, the 
particular paragraph referenced by the commenter will be 
revised to clarify that data can be used for risk assessment 
under certain conditions. 

3  Recent RTCs indicate that sieving of the samples will be 
conducted; the Shaw XRF manual specifies use of two different 
size sieves – a ¼-inch coarse sieve and a #`10 fine sieve.  Please 
confirm the sieve sizes that will be used for this investigation. 

The two sieve sizes stated in the SOP and in the comment 
are what will be used for this project.  The ASTM #10 
sieve (2 mm pore size) will be used if the soil is 
sufficiently dry to allow it to pass without clogging.  If 
not, then the larger ¼ inch sieve will be used.  This is 
consistent with Section 2.3 of the SOP, so no changes 
have been made to the document.  

4  The Shaw manual specifies XRF analyses to be conducted in 
either the hand-held mode or the test stand mode.  Please 
confirm the mode proposed for this investigation. 

For this project, Shaw will analyze prepared ex-situ 
samples in test stand mode.  However, depending on field 
conditions, some prepared ex-situ samples in bags may 
be analyzed in hand held mode if that procedure aids the 
onsite screening process.  Note that no in-situ analyses 
are planned. 
 
This is consistent with Section 2.3 of the SOP, so no 
changes have been made to the document.  

5  The manual recommends performing duplicate and/or triplicate 
shots/analyses on samples (triplicates especially recommended 
for samples being confirmed by off-site lab).  Will 
duplicates/triplicates be performed for samples in this 

Shaw will analyze at a minimum 10% of the samples in 
triplicate to assess precision.  This will be documented in 
SAP Worksheet #22. 
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  May 18, 2012 (based on SOPs provided as responses to initial comments) 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

investigation? 
6  The Shaw manual states that moisture contents of soil between 

5% and 20% are acceptable for XRF testing and, as such, allows 
testing for samples with moisture contents in this range without 
additional preparation.  However, recent RTCs indicate that all 
samples for this investigation will be placed in a drying oven 
prior to sieving and homogenization (although there is no 
mention for how long the samples will be dried or to what 
moisture range).  Please note that EPA (1994) considers the 5% 
to 20% moisture range to have potential for a secondary source 
of error.  Will samples be dried below this suspect moisture 
range?  How will the moisture content of samples be measured 
prior to testing for the EE/CA assessment? 

Shaw will minimize soil moisture by collecting samples 
from drier locations if possible, and performing basic 
drying techniques with coffee filters or paper towels as 
discussed in SOP Section 2.3. In our experience, this will 
bring samples to below 20% moisture, which is sufficient 
to delineate the extent of contamination.  We agree that 
moisture at this level may exhibit low bias causing the 
data set to be inappropriate for risk assessment as 
determined by comparison to the laboratory analytical 
data set. If this occurs, the risk assessments will use only 
the laboratory analytical data set. 
 
We have considered the use of ovens to dry the samples, 
but after further consideration, this approach will prove to 
be difficult to implement efficiently given the number of 
samples to analyze in a short period and the lack of on-
site buildings with electricity.  Therefore, we do not 
anticipate using a drying oven at this site.   

7  Existing literature suggests that backstops/berms are penetrated 1 
foot or more by projectiles at high velocity ranges.  However, the 
EE/CA work plan will not collect samples beyond 6 inches 
unless the concentrations are above 400 ppm at the 6-inch level.  
Consider collecting both 6-inch and 12-inch samples for all XRF 
testing within the berm/backstop area on site.  

Agreed.  Select samples from the berm area will be 
collected from 0-6 inches and 6-12 inches to assess the 
potential for subsurface contamination to be greater than 
surface contamination.  The “Where, when, and how 
should the data be collected/generated?” paragraph of 
SAP Worksheet #11 will be revised as follows: 

 “The XRF instrument will be used to delineate the 
concentration of Pb in surface, subsurface soils, and 
sediment. The extent in surface soils will be determined 
by samples collected every 40 ft in a grid pattern over 
the entire site as shown on Work Plan Figure 3-1. 
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  May 18, 2012 (based on SOPs provided as responses to initial comments) 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

Select locations will also have subsurface soil samples 
collected in 6-inch increments. The five surface sample 
locations with the highest lead concentration will be 
advanced and sampled at 6-inch increments until lead 
concentrations are below 400mg/kg.  In addition, five 
locations in the target berm where samples were below 
400 mg/kg will be advanced and sampled at the 6-12 
inch interval to assess deeper impacts covered with 
clean soil. A minimum of 12….” 

8  The Shaw manual implies that XRF analyses are typically 
performed at the 60-, 90-, and 120-second processing speeds (the 
longer the processing time, the greater the instrument accuracy).  
Which processing speed(s) will be used for the EE/CA 
investigation? 

The speed will initially be set at 60-seconds; however, 
longer times will be used if replicate analysis dictates that 
insufficient precision is obtained.   This will be 
documented in SAP Worksheet #22. 

9  Section 3.3 of the draft EE/CA work plan states that only trash-
type IDW (used PPE, labels, packaging, etc.) will be generated 
during the proposed work.  However, the manual and recent 
RTCs suggests that sieved material (including bullet fragments) 
may be generated as part of the investigation.  What (if any) are 
the disposal procedures for bullet-fragment waste materials 
generated by this investigation. 

Rocks, vegetative matter, and bullet/bullet fragments that 
do not pass the sieve will be removed during sample 
collection and returned to the sample location as backfill 
so as to minimize generation of IDW.  

10  Was an Attachment A – Project Planning and Setup Checklist 
(from the Shaw XRF manual) completed for this site?  If so, 
please include for review. 

The checklist serves as a guide during project 
development and was not formally completed. 

11  Bullets and bullet fragments contaminated with lead are not 
likely to be ingested by humans, but represent a source of lead 
that may be released to the environment through the weathering 
process.  If bullet fragments are removed from the samples prior 
to testing, can the future leaching potential of lead to 
groundwater be calculated/determined using the sieved XRF 

The leaching potential of lead at the site (both from lead 
in soil and bullet fragments) will be assessed by 
evaluating the subsurface soil column at locations of high 
concentrations.  In our experience, migration is generally 
not an issue due to the low mobility of lead, and this 
should be demonstrated by lead concentrations that 
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Commenter: Environmental Protection Agency 
Comments dated:  May 18, 2012 (based on SOPs provided as responses to initial comments) 
Comment 
No. 

Page/Section 
/Paragraph 

Comment Response 

results?  What about ecological concerns associated with surface 
water runoff? 

rapidly decline in the soil column before reaching 
groundwater.  At this site, the potential for migration to 
subsurface soil or groundwater is especially unlikely, as 
the target backstop is a natural steam bank of outcropping 
bedrock.  There is only limited soil in places and the 
steepness and close proximity of the bank to the stream 
would encourage overland transport to the stream rather 
than subsurface transport to groundwater.  Thus, the lead 
leaching from bullet fragments would be preferentially 
captured by the stream where dilution would be a 
dominant process. The proposed sampling program 
includes sampling of sediment and surface water in the 
stream to evaluate impacts to the environment. 

12  What will happen to the samples after they’ve been tested/shot 
with the XRF?  
 

Excess soil will be returned to sample boreholes.  
Currently, all samples are planned to be shipped to the 
laboratory for temporary storage, where Shaw will have 
the ability to analyze within the holding period.  The 
laboratory will dispose of the samples when the holding 
period has passed or earlier depending on Shaw’s 
direction.  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This work plan describes the activities planned to perform a field investigation at the Historic 
Small Arms Range (SAR) within the Possible Demolition Site (PDS) (IAAP-004-R-001) Munitions 
Response Site (MRS) at Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (IAAAP).  This effort is being completed to support 
an Engineering Evaluation/Cost Assessment (EE/CA).  

Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. (Shaw) prepared this work plan under contract to U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), Omaha District, Military Munitions Response Program (MMRP) 
Multiple Award Task Order (MATOC), Contract Number W9128F-10-D-0060, Delivery Order 002. 

1.1 PROJECT AUTHORIZATION 

The Department of Defense (DOD) has established the MMRP to address DOD sites suspected 
of containing Munitions and Explosives of Concern (MEC) or Munitions Constituents (MC).  Pursuant to 
USACE’s Engineer Regulation (ER) 200-3-1 (USACE, 2004) and the Management Guidance for the 
Defense Environmental Restoration Program (DERP) [Office of the Deputy Under Secretary of Defense 
(Installations and Environment), September 2001], USACE is conducting MRS response activities in 
accordance with the DERP statute [10 United States Code (USC) 2701 et seq.], Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) (42 USC §9620), Executive 
Orders 12580 and 13016, and the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan 
(NCP) [40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 300].  While not all MEC/MC constitute CERCLA 
hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants, the DERP statute provides the DOD with the authority 
to respond to releases of MEC/MC, and DOD policy states that such responses shall be conducted in 
accordance with CERCLA and the NCP.  

IAAAP was listed as a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) National Priorities List 
(NPL) site in 1990 (EPA ID #IA7213820445).  IAAAP signed a Federal Facilities Agreement (FFA) (dated 
September 20, 1990) with USEPA Region 7.  This document serves as a Primary document under the 
FFA.  Therefore, this work is guided by the requirements of CERCLA and the NCP in accordance with the 
FFA and the subsequent 2006 dispute resolution.   

1.2 PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The overall purpose of this work is to assess and characterize the nature and extent of MC 
contamination associated with the Historic SAR in order to complete the EE/CA. As a small arms range, 
the MC of concern is metals associated with bullets.  Therefore, the work includes sampling of soil, 
surface water, and sediment for metals analysis.  There is no evidence that explosives or MEC are 
associated with the Historic SAR; although these are associated with the PDS and were investigated in 
the RI. 

1.3 WORK PLAN ORGANIZATION 

The contents and order of presentation of this work plan are based on the requirements of Data 
Item Description (DID) MMRP-09-001.  Specifically, this work plan includes the following sections: 

• Section 1.0 – Introduction 

• Section 2.0 – Technical Management Plan 

• Section 3.0 – Field Investigation Plan 

• Section 4.0 – Quality Control Plan (QCP) 

• Section 5.0 – Explosives Management Plan (not applicable to this project) 

• Section 6.0 – Environmental Protection Plan (EPP) 

• Section 7.0 – Property Management Plan 

• Section 8.0 – Interim Holding Facility Siting Plan for Recovered Chemical Warfare Materiel 
Projects (not applicable to this project) 
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• Section 9.0 – Physical Security Plan for Recovered Chemical Warfare Materiel Project Sites 
(not applicable to this project) 

• Section 10.0 – References 

Appendices A through G include the Task Order Statement of Work, site maps, local points of 
contact, the Accident Prevention Plan (APP), MC Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP), Shaw forms, and 
project personnel resumes. 

1.4 PROJECT LOCATION 

IAAAP is located in Des Moines County, approximately 8 miles west of Burlington and 
immediately south of Middletown, Iowa (Figure 1-1).  The installation consists of one contiguous property 
which is approximately 19,011 acres. 

The Historic SAR is located within the 40-acre PDS and adjacent to the active SAR, all of which 
are located near the southern central boundary of IAAAP (see Figures 1-1 and 1-2). 

1.5 SITE DESCRIPTION 

The approximate layout of the Historical SAR is shown on Figure 1-3, based on a 1968 drawing 
of a pistol range and a 1969 aerial photo in which the targets could be seen.  The fan was increased and 
the firing points were moved farther to the east of the clearing based on anecdotal reports that rifles were 
also used in the 1970s.  The range was oriented with firing from east to west, with ten 6-foot (ft) tall 
targets positioned immediately east of Long Creek.  The total length of the side-by-side targets in the 
1968 drawing was 55 ft.  A portion of the Historical SAR is an active SAR.  

1.5.1 Topography 
The Historical SAR is flat around the former firing points.  The western bank of Long Creek is 

steep, rising up approximately 40 ft, forming a natural backstop for historical small arms fire (Figure 1-3). 

1.5.2 Climate 
The climate at IAAAP is typically characterized by hot, humid summers and mild winters.  The 

mean temperature is approximately 52 degrees Fahrenheit (°F), with a summer average of 74°F and a 
winter average of 26°F.  Winter is relatively mild, with infrequent heavy snowfall and ice storms.  Snowfall 
averages approximately 27 inches per year.  Rainfall is abundant, averaging about 38 inches per year, 
most of which occurs during the spring and summer (USACE, 2011a). 

1.5.3 Vegetation 
Vegetation at the Historical SAR includes woodland areas dominated by oak (Quercus sp.) and 

hickory (Carya sp.), while the native prairie land is comprised of big and little bluestem (Andropogon 
gerardil and Schizachyrium scoparium), switch grass (Panicum virgatum), Indian grass (Sorghastrum 
nutans), and a variety of wildflower species (USACE, 2011a). 

1.5.4 Site Geology and Soil Type 
Surface soil at the Historical SAR is predominately silt loams and silty clays derived from 

underlying till deposits (USACE, 2011b).  The glacial till consists primarily of silty clay and clayey silt.  
Thin sand seams and lenses are also associated with this unit known as the Kellersville Till Member 
(Illinoian Age) of the Glasford Formation of southeastern Iowa.  The depth of this till at the Historical SAR 
is uncertain, as no soil boring assessments have been made.  Previous studies suggest the till may be 
shallow or nonexistent in the southern portion of IAAAP.  Groundwater in this shallow surficial soil forms 
the uppermost aquifer in southeast Iowa.  Due to the fine-grained nature of the till as silty clay and clayey 
silt, the till exhibits low hydraulic conductivities and yields only small quantities of groundwater to wells.  
During the RI, depth to groundwater at the PDS was measured in one location at 7.3 ft bgs.  Groundwater 
flow toward Long Creek is expected based on topography, and groundwater discharges in this area to the 
more deeply incised surface drainages (e.g., creeks) through seeps at the glacial till and bedrock 
outcrops. 

Bedrock underlying the till is limestone interbedded with varying thicknesses of shale and 
sandstone.  This bedrock outcrops on the west side of the Historical SAR on the west bank of Long 
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Creek.  Three bedrock aquifers are present in Southeast Iowa of Mississippian, Devonian, and Cambro-
Ordovician age (IGS, 1980).  Information on hydrogeological conditions in the bedrock aquifers is sparse.  
Generally, groundwater in the limestones would be contained primarily within open bedding planes and/or 
joints.  It is common for much of the groundwater in these bedrock units to be found in the more fractured 
and weathered upper sequence just under the deeper till.  Where this is the case, the deeper till aquifer 
and the uppermost bedrock aquifer (defined in Harza, 1999 as the uppermost 20 ft of bedrock underlying 
the till) may comprise a single hydraulic system.  Facility-wide groundwater levels suggest that overall 
flow direction in the bedrock is to the south and east toward the Skunk and Mississippi Rivers, when not 
intercepted by incised surface drainages.  Water in the lower Devonian and Cambro-Ordovician aquifers 
yield water of poor quality. 

1.6 SITE HISTORY 

IAAAP was first known as Iowa Ordnance Plant (IOP) when the property was first acquired in 
November 1940.  The primary mission during World War II was to produce medium to large caliber shells 
(75mm through 8”), mortar rounds, anti-tank mines, anti-personal mines, and bombs (100 to 1,000 
pounds).  Various and associated components of those munitions were also manufactured at IOP and 
included primers, detonators, fuzes, and boosters (USACE, 2011a). 

The Historic SAR is located within the boundary of the PDS.  The PDS was potentially used from 
the 1940s to early 1950s as an ammunition demolition area and for demilitarizing white phosphorus 
rounds (USACE, 2008).  Potential munitions items at the PDS include a variety of fuzes, boosters, mines, 
mortars, delay/relay elements, primers, and detonators.  A surface removal of MEC and munitions debris 
(MD) was performed during the RI on 48 acres to help refine the 40-acre PDS boundary (Table 1-1).  

Table 1-1 
MEC and MD recovered from PDS during the RI1 

Description Quantity 
M1A1 mine 65 

Frag-indeterminate 65 
81mm projectile 64 
75mm projectile 40 
105mm projectile 25 

Fuze (PD and BD) 22 (8 of them MEC) 
M18 smoke grenade 12 

155mm projectile 11 
Slap flare 5 

100-lb bomb 3 
5.56mm projectile 1 

Burster 1 
M5A1 cartridge 1 (MEC) 

1Remedial Investigation Report Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (USACE, 2011a). 
  

After World War II, the plant’s mission was the storage of war reserve equipment, maintenance, 
renovation, and demilitarization of ammunition and components.  Production resumed at IAAAP during 
the Korean and Vietnam Wars.  Currently, IAAAP is a government-owned, contractor-operated facility.  
The installation’s current mission is to load, assemble and pack ammunition items including projectiles, 
mortar rounds, warheads, demolition charges, and munitions components such as fuzes, primers, and 
boosters. 
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The Historic SAR was initially thought to be of the same orientation as today's active SAR, which 
fires to the north.  However, it was later determined that the older range fired toward the west at free 
standing targets.  The bullets would pass through the target, over the stream and into the stream 
embankment on the west side of the stream.  The Historic SAR was not part of the RI for the PDS, thus 
no investigations to address potential MC contamination associated with east-west small arms firing has 
occurred.  The years the west firing Historic SAR was in use is believed to span the 1960s to the 1980s 
based on historical aerial photos.  

1.7 CURRENT AND PROJECTED LAND USE 

The property is owned by the Army and the IAAAP is operated by the current government 
contractor, American Ordinance LLC, who manufactures artillery and tank munitions. 

Reasonably anticipated future land use for the Historical SAR will be associated with the larger 
PDS MRS, which is expected to remain undeveloped.  The adjacent, active SAR is still operational.   

1.8 PREVIOUS SITE INVESTIGATIONS 

This section summarizes the investigations and actions that have been performed at IAAAP that 
may pertain to the PDS and Historical SAR. 

Historical Records Review (HRR) – The HRR identified four MRSs to be carried forward to the 
Site Inspection (SI) phase, one of which was the PDS (URS, 2007a).  The Historical SAR was not 
specifically discussed in the HRR, but it is visible in aerial photos from 1963 to 1983. 

Site Inspection – A “desktop” SI was finalized without MRS-specific field data based on a USEPA 
dispute resolution (20 December 2006) that determined that six MRSs would be carried forward to the RI 
phase as Operable Unit 5 (URS, 2007b). 

Remedial Investigation – At the conclusion of the RI, the PDS was recommended to the 
Feasibility Study phase for MEC and no further action for MC.  Although a surface sweep and other RI 
activities encompassed the footprint of the Historical SAR, no investigation was performed to specifically 
address the small arms firing to the west (USACE, 2011a). 

1.9 INITIAL SUMMARY OF RISK FROM MUNITIONS AND EXPLOSIVES OF CONCERN 

No Munitions Response Site Prioritization Protocol (MRSPP) ranking has been determined for the 
Historic SAR.  MRSPP ranking for the PDS is provided below. 

EXPLOSIVE HAZARD EVALUATION MODULE 

The Explosive Hazard Evaluation (EHE) module assesses the explosive hazards of a site based 
on the known or suspected presence of an explosive hazard.  The PDS received the EHE Module rating 
of B.  This module rating was based on the MEC and significant MD found on the surface of the MRSs 
during the surface clearance activities as well as MEC and MD found in the subsurface during the 
intrusive investigations. 

CHEMICAL WARFARE MATERIEL HAZARD EVALUATION MODULE 

The Chemical Warfare Materiel Hazard Evaluation (CHE) module provides an evaluation of the 
chemical hazards associated with the physiological effects of Chemical Warfare Materiel (CWM).  The 
CHE Module is used only when CWM in the form of MEC or MC are known or suspected of being present 
at an MRS.  The PDS received the Alternative CHE Module rating of No Known or Suspected CWM 
Hazard.  This was due to the fact that no historical or physical evidence was found during the RI activities 
that indicated CWM was present at the MRSs.  

HEALTH HAZARD EVALUATION MODULE 

The Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) module provides a consistent DoD-wide approach for 
evaluating the relative risk to human health and the environment posed by contaminants (i.e., MC) 
present at an MRS.  The PDS received the HHE combination level of MLL and an HHE Module rating of 
F. The HHE Module ratings were based primarily on the soil human endpoint rating with low 
concentrations of lead, mercury, and tetryl in surface soil but not exceeding human health risk screening 
criteria. 
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MRSPP PRIORITY SCORES 

The MSRPP Priority scores are determined by selecting the highest rating from amongst the 
EHE, CHE, and HHE Modules.  Priority 1 indicates the highest potential hazard and Priority 8 indicates 
the lowest potential hazard.  Only a site with a potential Chemical Warfare Hazard can receive a Priority 
of 1.  The priority is used to determine the future funding sequence of MRSs for further munitions 
response action.   

For the PDS, the EHE Module rating was B, which corresponds to an MRSPP priority of 3.  The 
CHE Module rating was No Known or Suspected CWM Hazard.  The HHE Module rating was F, which 
corresponds to an MRSPP priority of 7.  Therefore, the overall MRSPP priority for the PDS is 3 based on 
the EHE Module ratings. 
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2.0 TECHNICAL MANAGEMENT PLAN 

2.1 PROJECT OBJECTIVES 

The overall purpose of this work is to assess and characterize the nature and extent of MC 
contamination associated with the Historic SAR in order to complete the EE/CA.  As a small arms range, 
the MC of concern is metals associated with bullets.  Therefore, the work includes sampling of soil, 
surface water, and sediment for metals analysis.  There is no evidence that explosives or MEC are 
associated with the Historic SAR; although these are associated with the PDS and were investigated in 
the RI. 

2.2 PROJECT ORGANIZATION 

Figure 2-1 presents the project organizational chart for the IAAAP EE/CA field investigation.  
Safety responsibilities, accountability, and lines of authority are discussed in the APP.  The Shaw Project 
Manager (PM), MC Sampling Lead, Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) Safety Officer (UXOSO), and the 
Health and Safety Manager are responsible for formulating and enforcing health and safety requirements 
and implementing the Site Safety and Health Plan (SSHP). 

2.3 PROJECT PERSONNEL 

The following positions will be regarded as key project personnel: 

• PM:  Alex Smith, P.G. 

• MMRP Technical Lead:  Gretchen Tabano, P.E. 

• Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH):  David Mummert 

• UXOSO:  Ken Morgan 

• MC Sampling Lead:  Emily Tucker 

• Project Chemist:  Tim Roth 

The resumes of key personnel assigned to the project are provided in Appendix G.  The USACE 
PM will be notified in advance of changes in key personnel.  

2.3.1 Project Manager 
The PM will be responsible for overall project management and will be the primary point of 

contact to USACE.  The PM will manage and integrate team members, oversee the preparation of 
reports, and oversee cost and schedule control. 

2.3.2 MMRP Technical Lead 
The MMRP Technical Lead assists the PM in developing and executing the technical approach 

for addressing MMRP sites.  The MMRP Technical Lead identifies, trains, mentors, and assigns qualified 
engineering staff in the design of investigation and remediation programs; ensures compliance and 
consistency of engineering and technical project execution; and reviews data and reports for quality, 
accuracy, and completeness. 

2.3.3 Certified Industrial Hygienist 
The CIH will serve as an advisor in evaluating health and safety concerns and general work 

practices.  The CIH implements and oversees the health and safety program as documented in the APP 
and SSHP.  In addition, the CIH or delegate will conduct a safety audit to determine whether operations 
are being conducted in accordance with the SSHP, requirements, and Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration regulations.  The CIH will have the authority to take immediate steps to correct unsafe or 
unhealthful conditions including the stoppage of fieldwork when deemed necessary. 

2.3.4 UXOSO 
The UXOSO will act as the Site Safety and Health Officer (SSHO), and will conduct training of 

project personnel and accompany them during on-site RI activities.  The UXOSO will be responsible for 
MEC safety and will have the authority to stop work should a serious situation arise. 
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2.3.5 MC Sampling Lead 
The MC Sampling Lead will provide oversight or direction of the MC sampling team, interfacing 

with all field team personnel, and interfacing with the client during the daily field operations.  

2.3.6 Project Chemist 
The Project Chemist will assist in developing work plans, provide guidance and coordination to 

the laboratory, manage and validate data, and assist in writing the EE/CA. 

2.4 PROJECT COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTING 

All communication to stakeholders and regulators will be coordinated through IAAAP and the 
USACE.  Shaw will keep a record of phone conversations and written correspondence affecting decisions 
relating to the performance of this EE/CA.  Shaw will prepare and submit minutes of all significant 
meetings attended.  Status reports will be submitted according to Section 2.7. 

2.5 PROJECT DELIVERABLES 

Project deliverables will consist of the following documents: 

• EE/CA Work Plan 

• EE/CA Report 

Deliverables will be produced in internal draft for Army review, draft for regulatory review, draft 
final for regulatory review, and final versions.  Deliverables will be provided in both hard copy and 
electronic (PDF) format in accordance with the Project Management Plan (PMP). 

2.6 PROJECT SCHEDULE 

An overall project schedule is provided in the PMP and continuously updated.  The field work at 
the Historical SAP is scheduled to occur in April/May 2012.  The EE/CA report will be finalized in 
January 2013.  

2.7 PERIODIC REPORTING 

Shaw will provide monthly progress reports as part of the overall IAAAP project as defined in the 
PMP.  Shaw will also prepare and submit weekly status reports during field activities to document field 
activities completed and planned.  The report will be delivered electronically via e-mail. 

2.8 PROJECT PUBLIC RELATIONS SUPPORT 

Shaw will not make available or publicly disclose any project data or reports generated or 
reviewed under this contract unless specifically authorized by IAAAP.  

2.9 SUBCONTRACTOR MANAGEMENT 

Subcontractors will include a land surveyor and an analytical laboratory.  Each subcontractor 
working at the project site will be required to adhere to the APP/SSHP.   

2.10 MANAGEMENT OF FIELD OPERATIONS 

Overall project management will be coordinated within Shaw’s Belcamp office.  Field operations 
will be managed by the Team Leader on site.  Field teams will be composed of Shaw scientists, sampling 
technicians, and UXO Technicians.  Such resources, as well as any necessary subcontractor support, will 
be managed by the PM. 
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3.0 FIELD INVESTIGATION PLAN 

This section discusses the field approach for the Historic SAR. 

3.1 OVERALL APPROACH TO MUNITIONS RESPONSE ACTIVITIES 

The overall approach to assess MC at the Historical SAR is to delineate lead in soil, sediment, 
and surface water, using real-time analysis when possible with X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) 
instrumentation and confirmation/correlation samples submitted to the laboratory for analysis.  Data 
quality objectives are presented in the SAP (Appendix E).  

3.2 INVESTIGATION STRATEGY 

Due to the previous investigation at the PDS (which included a full surface sweep) and the use of 
anomaly avoidance during field work, MEC is not anticipated to be encountered.  In the unlikely event that 
MEC is encountered, the field team will notify American Ordnance Safety Office and the Shaw PM, who 
will in turn notify the IAAAP and USACE PMs. 

3.2.1 Anomaly Avoidance 
As the Historic SAR is located within the larger PDS MRS, there is the potential for munitions 

associated with the PDS to be in the subsurface at the Historic SAR.  Therefore, anomaly avoidance 
procedures will be followed during the surface reconnaissance and MC characterization phases of 
investigation. 

The primary duties and responsibilities of the UXO Technician is to ensure personnel do not 
disturb Material Potentially Presenting an Explosive Hazard (MPPEH), as per the requirements DoDM 
6055.09-M-V7, by providing explosives ordnance recognition, escort, location, and MEC safety functions 
during investigation activities.   

Once personnel are on site, the UXO Technician will give an overview presentation of the Work 
Plan and a safety briefing.  A surface sweep was already performed for the RI, removing all MEC and MD 
from the surface at the entire PDS.  A summary of munitions items removed during the RI removal action 
is included in Section 1.6.  No fuzes or MEC were found in the vicinity of the Historical SAR, and the MD 
recovered was primarily empty M18 smoke grenades. 

Prior to performing any intrusive action such as collecting soil samples, the UXO Technician will 
use a Schonstedt magnetometer to verify the location as free of detectable objects to a depth of 
24 inches.  If a detectable object is identified, the location will be offset to a new location clear of 
detectable objects.  If the soil boring reaches 24 inches and must proceed further, the next 24 inches of 
the hole must be re-checked by the UXO Technician prior to proceeding. 

3.2.2 Surface Reconnaissance 
Prior to conducting MC sampling, a surface reconnaissance will be performed by a three person 

team, one of which will be a UXO Technician.  The objective is to identify any former range features that 
may still be present, such as the former targets which were mounted on railroad ties and/or 3” pipe 
sleeves set in concrete footings.  This data will be reviewed by the team to determine whether the 
proposed sampling locations are placed appropriately or if additional sampling locations are required. 

3.2.3 MC Characterization 
To assess small arms fire, surface soil samples will be evaluated ex situ by XRF.  The XRF 

provides results for lead and other metals associated with small arms such as antimony, copper, and zinc.  
Since lead is the main contaminant at SARs, lead results are used to drive the real time XRF sampling.  
Samples will initially be collected as shown on Figure 3-1, with a focus on berms.  Select locations with 
levels of lead greater than 800 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg) will also have subsurface soil samples 
collected in 6-inch increments until below 800 mg/kg.  A minimum of 12 soil samples or 10% of the XRF 
samples, whichever is larger, will be split and sent to an off-site laboratory for select metals (antimony, 
copper, lead, and zinc) analysis to provide confirmation of the lead results obtained by XRF analysis.  

Ten surface water and sediment samples will also be collected from Long Creek, 3 upstream, 
3 within the Historical SAR boundary, and 4 downstream as shown on Figure 3-2.  Sediment samples will 
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be dried and analyzed in the field via XRF, as well as sent to the off-site laboratory for select metals 
analysis.  All surface water samples will be collected for both total and dissolved metals analysis at an off-
site laboratory. 

The samples will be collected and analyzed in accordance with the SAP provided as 
Appendix E.  The rationale for the analytes selected is based on the munitions reportedly used at the 
sites, which are small arms.  Antimony was used as a hardener in lead bullets, and the bullets were 
jacketed in a copper-zinc alloy.   

3.3 INVESTIGATIVE-DERIVED WASTE PLAN 

Soil excavated from soil borings will be used to backfill borings; therefore, no soil investigation-
derived waste will be generated.  Investigation generated trash such as used personal protective 
equipment, miscellaneous packaging material, etc., will be disposed of as municipal waste.   

3.4 RISK CHARACTERIZATION AND ANALYSIS 

No sampling activities have occurred at the Historic SAR to address metal contamination due to 
small arms firing.  As part of the EE/CA investigation, a quantitative screening level risk assessment will 
be completed for metals associated with small arms bullets.  Validated analytical data and XRF data for 
soil, surface water, and sediment will be used for the risk assessment to determine the potential risk to 
human health and the environment using USEPA Regional Screening Levels (RSLs) and USEPA Risk 
Assessment Guidance for Superfund (RAGS).  

3.4.1 Human Health Risk Assessment 
A screening level human health risk assessment (HHRA) will be performed to further evaluate 

potential human health risks and hazards associated with soil at the Historic SAR.  The screening level 
HHRA will be prepared by scaling chemical concentrations for selected chemicals of potential concern 
(COPCs) with USEPA (2011) RSLs for residential and non-residential land use. 

To identify COPCs, maximum concentrations of detected compounds in soil will be screened 
against updated versions of the corresponding risk-based human health screening values.  These values 
consist of the USEPA RSLs for soil.  These screening values are based on an incremental lifetime cancer 
risk of 1 x 10-6 or a hazard quotient of 1.0.  As a conservative measure, the noncancer-based screening 
criteria will be reduced by a factor of 10 to account for the possible additive effects of multiple chemicals.  
The following steps for the screening level HHRA will be performed: 

• Identify Human Receptors 

• Perform Exposure Assessment 

• Perform Toxicity Assessment 

• Estimate Cancer Risks and Non-Cancer Hazards 

Receptor information will be based on the conceptual site model to be developed during the 
EE/CA investigation.  Both current and reasonable foreseeable future site activities and uses will be 
described.  Exposure point concentrations (EPCs) for the selected COPCs will be estimated using 
USEPA’s ProUCL 4.0 statistical software (95% upper confidence limits [UCLs] of the arithmetic mean).  
The maximum detected concentration will be used as the EPC if the estimated 95% UCL exceeds the 
maximum.  The Human Receptors are expected to include: future residents and current/future site 
workers.  It should be noted that although risk assessments must consider all current and future receptor 
scenarios (for transparency), and the future residential exposure is being included as a plausible future 
scenario, based on previous agreements between IAAAP and EPA, future residential land use is not a 
likely scenario.  Per the 1996 Dispute Resolution that established that the industrial worker scenario 
would be applied for cleanup actions, future residential risks and hazards will be provided for 
informational purposes only. 

As potential exposure routes to chemicals in soil likely include incidental ingestion, dermal 
contact, and inhalation of dust, use of the RSLs in the Screening Level HHRA are appropriate, as the 
RSLs address these exposure pathways. 
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Background comparisons for metals will be performed using ProUCL 4.0.  A background data set 
of ten surface soil samples was collected during the RI for the PDS.  Since the Historical SAR is 
contained within the PDS, this data set will also be used for comparisons during the EE/CA. 

Risk characterization will be used to characterize potential cancer risks and non-cancer hazards 
to human health.  Cumulative cancer risks and, as appropriate, cumulative non-cancer hazards, will be 
estimated by scaling the EPCs with RSLs for cancer and non-cancer health endpoint.  For potential 
exposure to lead, USEPA’s Adult Lead Model and Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic Model for 
Children will be used if lead is selected as a COPC.  As mentioned previously, future child lead exposure 
hazards will be presented for informational purposes only. 

3.4.2 Ecological Risk Assessment 
The potential for ecological risks from exposures to contaminants detected at the site will be 

assessed through the completion of an Ecological Risk Evaluation (ERE) as presented in the IAAAP 
MMRP RI (USACE, 2011a).  The ERE will use available Facility-specific data from the previously 
prepared baseline ecological risk assessment (ERA) (MWH, 2004), such as media-to-food item 
bioaccumulation factors, wildlife receptor parameters (such as body weight, diet, intake rate, home range, 
etc), and other Agency-approved ERA variables.  As in the IAAAP MMRP RI, chemicals of potential 
ecological concern (COPECs) will be selected using eco-risk based screening concentrations (as 
discussed previously) and available site-specific background data.  For those COPECs that screen in, the 
wildlife receptor of concern will be limited to the Indiana bat.  This is a special status species, and has 
been shown to be potentially at risk within the Facility (baseline ERA, MWH, 2004).  For the Small Arms 
Range, NOAEL- and LOAEL-based hazards will be estimated as part of the ERE.   

The results of the ERE will provide sufficient information for risk managers to make a decision of 
either negligible ecological risk at the site (no further ERA is necessary) or further ERA is warranted.  
Alternatively, if hazards are determined to be unacceptable and the cost of remediation is estimated to be 
less than the cost of further ERA, then remediation may be recommended.  It should be noted that as a 
baseline ERA (MWH, 2004) has already been completed for the Facility, the cost of further ERA 
assessment may be relatively inexpensive. 
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4.0 QUALITY CONTROL PLAN 

This QCP identifies the quality control (QC) approach and operational procedures to be employed 
by Shaw during project activities.  The objectives of this QCP are to address the specific operating needs 
of the project and to establish the necessary levels of management and control to ensure all project 
activities performed meet the technical requirements of the applicable project plans and conforms in all 
respects to the requirements of the contract and applicable regulations.  Specifically, this QCP addresses 
Daily Quality Control Reports (DQCRs); QC Inspection Process; QC Audits; Corrective/Preventive Action 
Procedures; Lessons Learned; Submittal Review and Document Change Procedures; and Qualifications 
and Training. 

4.1 DAILY QC REPORTS 

For all field work days, the designated QC Specialist is responsible for preparing and submitting 
the DQCR to the project file.  The DQCR is to provide an overview of QC activities performed each day, 
including those performed for subcontractor and supplier activities.  The QC reports are to present an 
accurate and complete picture of QC activities.  They are to report both conforming and deficient 
conditions, and should be precise, factual, legible, and objective.  Copies of supporting documentation, 
such as checklists and surveillance reports will be attached. 

Each DQCR is to be assigned and tracked by a unique number comprised of the Delivery Order 
number followed by the date expressed as DDMMYY.  Copies of DQCRs with attachments are to be 
maintained in the project file.  An example DQCR is provided in Appendix F. 

4.2 QC INSPECTIONS 

The QC Specialist will be responsible for assisting the Shaw PM in maintaining compliance with 
this QCP through the implementation of a three-phase inspection process.  This section specifies the 
minimum requirements that must be met and to what extent QC monitoring must be conducted by the QC 
staff.  The inspection system is based on the three-phase system of control to cover the activities.  The 
three-phase inspection system consists of preparatory, initial, and follow-up inspections for applicable 
definable features of work (DFWs).  The three-phase inspection system will be performed on all proposed 
work sequences.  

A DFW is defined as a major work element that must be performed to execute and complete the 
project.  It consists of an activity or task that is separate and distinct from other activities and requires 
separate control.  The DFWs for this project are summarized in Table 4-1 along with reference to the 
pertinent work plan section.  Inspection criteria for these DFWs will depend on the work tasks being 
performed.  Procedures for conducting these DFWs are provided in this work plan, which may include 
specific QC procedures and tests that are integral to the work, such as equipment calibration and testing.  
This QCP does not attempt to reiterate these procedures.  The QC staff will refer to the applicable portion 
of this work plan for specific QC requirements to be checked during QC inspections.  

Table 4-1 
Definable Features of Work 

Feature No. Definable Feature Of Work Work Document Reference 
1 Environmental MC Sampling Sampling and Analysis Plan 
 

4.2.1 Preparatory Phase Inspection 
A preparatory phase inspection will be performed prior to beginning each DFW.  The purposes 

are to review applicable work plans, processes, and specifications and verify that the necessary 
resources, conditions, and controls are in place and compliant before the start of work activities.  The QC 
staff shall verify that lessons learned during similar previous work have been incorporated as appropriate 
into the project procedures to prevent recurrence of past problems.  The QC staff shall generate and use 
a Preparatory Phase Inspection Checklist.  The generic checklist provided in Appendix F may be 
customized to address the specific DFW, work scope, and site conditions.  Work plans and operating 
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procedures are to be reviewed by the QC staff to ensure that prequalifying requirements or conditions, 
equipment and materials, appropriate work sequences, methodology, hold/witness points, and QC 
provisions are adequately described.  The QC staff shall verify, as applicable, the following: 

• The required plans and procedures have been prepared and approved and are available to 
the field staff. 

• Field equipment and materials meet required specifications. 

• Field equipment is appropriate for intended use, available, functional, and calibrated. 

• Work responsibilities have been assigned and communicated. 

• Field staff possesses the necessary qualifications, knowledge, expertise, and information to 
perform their jobs. 

• Arrangements for support services (such as on-site testing and off-site test laboratories) have 
been made. 

• Prerequisite site work has been completed. 

Discrepancies between existing conditions and approved plans/procedures are to be resolved 
prior to completing work.  Corrective actions for unsatisfactory and nonconforming conditions identified 
during a preparatory inspection are to be verified by the QC staff prior to granting approval to begin work. 

Client notification will be performed at least 48 hours prior to conducting preparatory phase 
inspections.  Results are to be documented in the Preparatory Phase Inspection Checklist and 
summarized in the DQCR (see Appendix F).  

4.2.2 Initial Phase Inspection 
An initial phase inspection will be performed, as applicable, the first time each DFW is performed.  

The purposes will be to check preliminary work for compliance with procedures and specifications, to 
establish the acceptable level of workmanship, and to check for omissions and resolve differences of 
interpretation.  The QC staff shall generate and use an initial inspection checklist.  The Initial Phase 
Inspection Checklist form provided in Appendix F may be customized to address the specific work scope 
and site conditions.  The QC staff will be responsible to ensure that discrepancies between site practices 
and approved specifications are identified and resolved.  The QC staff will oversee, observe, and inspect 
all applicable DFWs at the project site and ensure that off-site activities, such as analytical testing, are 
properly controlled.  Discrepancies between site practices and approved plans/procedures are to be 
resolved and corrective actions for unsatisfactory and nonconforming conditions or practices are to be 
verified by the QC Specialist or designee before granting approval to proceed.  Client notification for initial 
inspections will be required at least 48 hours in advance.  Results of initial inspections are to be 
documented in the initial phase inspection checklist and summarized in the DQCR.  

4.2.3 Follow-Up Phase Inspection 
Follow-up phase inspections will be performed periodically while the DFW is performed in order to 

ensure continuous compliance and level of workmanship.  The QC staff will be responsible to monitor on-
site practices and operations taking place, verify continued compliance of the specifications and 
requirements within the contract, site work scope, and applicable approved project plans and procedures.  
Discrepancies between site practices and approved plans/procedures will be resolved, and corrective 
actions for unsatisfactory and nonconforming conditions or practices must be verified by the QC staff prior 
to granting approval to continue work.  Follow-up inspection results will be summarized in the DQCR. 

Periodic checks of procedures and/or documentation will be made for completeness, accuracy, 
and consistency.  Follow-up inspections of field activity will typically include a review of field data and any 
calibration logs for all instruments in use. 
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4.3 CORRECTIVE/PREVENTIVE ACTION PROCEDURES 

Regular inspections should prevent deviations from the work plans and methods being used to 
perform quality work.  However, this is not always the case.  When unplanned deviations are detected 
that may affect the quality of the work performed, a nonconformance will be reported.   

A nonconformance is defined as an unplanned deviation that occurs during the implementation of 
a task that cannot usually be corrected until after it has occurred.  Nonconformances may include using 
unapproved methods, not following procedures, or substituting unapproved materials or equipment to 
perform an activity.  All nonconformances must go through a cycle of being identified, documented, 
assessed, corrected, and will be reported.  Each of these steps is critical in handling nonconformances as 
they are encountered. 

The identification of a nonconformance is the responsibility of all personnel.  This responsibility is 
incorporated into the understanding of the tasks assigned by the supervisor or task leader and the 
individual’s function on the project.  As personnel perform their duties on the project, they must constantly 
be aware of the scope of the activity and recognize when a deviation from the planned activity has 
occurred or is occurring.   

After recognizing deviations, they must take action by informing their supervisors or site leaders 
and documenting in writing the specifics of what occurred using a nonconformance report.  An example 
nonconformance report form is included in Attachment F.   

When completed, the nonconformance report will be reviewed by a peer or supervisor and 
presented to the PM.  The PM will assign a lead individual who will work with the person who identified 
the nonconformance to assess its impact on the project and develop a corrective action plan.  

As warranted by the nonconformance, the USACE PM and/or appropriate technical support 
person will be contacted by the Shaw PM and asked to provide input into the assessment and corrective 
action process.  In all cases, the Shaw PM will be consulted and the corrective action will be decided 
upon and recorded on the nonconformance report.   

Once the corrective action is implemented, the Shaw PM will assign a person to verify that the 
corrective action is successful in preventing future occurrences of the nonconformance.  When this has 
been verified, the nonconformance report will be completed, and copies will be distributed to all 
individuals who participated in the identification, assessment, and resolution of the nonconformance.  The 
completed report will be included as a permanent part of the project file.  In addition, full documentation 
will be provided to USACE detailing what failed the quality assurance process, why it failed, and how the 
problem was corrected. 

Lessons learned on the project will be captured and reported on QC documentation forms 
described in this work plan.  Significant lessons learned will be highlighted, as applicable, in the monthly 
status reports. 

4.4 QUALIFICATIONS AND TRAINING 

Project staff will be qualified to perform their assigned tasks in accordance with terms outlined by 
the contract.  UXO personnel will meet the minimum qualification standards commensurate with their 
duties, in accordance with DDESB TP 18 (DDESB, 2004).  The QC Specialist will conduct and document 
all site-specific training and maintain records documenting the required qualifications and training for each 
site worker.  The QC Specialist will monitor expiration dates in order to advise employees of the need for 
refresher training or other requirements and will maintain training records for personnel and visitors, as 
required by this proposed plan.  All required records will be maintained on site for audit purposes.  Field 
Activity Daily Logs will be maintained by the QC Specialist to document details of field activities during QC 
monitoring activities. 
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5.0 EXPLOSIVES MANAGEMENT PLAN 

Explosives will not be used on this project, so explosives management is not applicable to this 
project. 
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6.0 ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PLAN 

The purpose of this EPP is to describe the approach, methods, and procedures to be employed 
by Shaw to protect the natural, cultural, and archaeological environments during performance of tasks 
associated with the EE/CA investigation.  Specifically, this EPP describes the procedures and methods 
that will be implemented during site activities to minimize pollution, and protect and conserve natural and 
cultural resources. 

6.1 COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE OR RELEVANT AND APPROPRIATE REQUIREMENTS 

Shaw will follow all applicable regulations concerning environmental protection, pollution control, 
and abatement necessary for the proposed field operations.  Applicable statutes may include, but are not 
limited to, the following: 

• Endangered Species Act (ESA), Title 16 USC §§1536(a) and (c); Title 16 USC §1538 

• Migratory Bird Treaty Act, Title 16 USC §§ 703-712 

• Archaeological and Historical Data Preservation Act, Title 16 USC §§ 469-489c2 

• National Historic Preservation Act, Title 16 USC §§470-470b 

• Solid Waste Disposal Act, Title 42 USC §7401 et seq. 

• Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, Title 42 USC §6969 et seq. 

• Clean Water Act, Title 33 USC §1344 

• Clean Air Act Amendments, Title 42 USC §7401 

6.2 ENDANGERED, THREATENED, AND SENSITIVE SPECIES 

“Endangered” or “threatened” species are designated in 50 CFR, §§ 17.7 or 17.12 List(s) of 
Endangered and Threatened Wildlife and Plants, under the ESA.  Endangered species are those in 
imminent jeopardy of extinction, while threatened species are determined to be threatened with extinction.  
“Proposed” means the species has been proposed in the Federal Register for possible action to the 
above-referenced list.  Candidate Species and Species of Concern are designations that do not afford the 
species protection under the ESA. 

One federally-listed endangered species is known to occur at IAAAP, the Indiana bat (Myotis 
sodalis).  The Indiana bat and the state-listed endangered and threatened species are listed in Table 6-1. 

Table 6-1 
Threatened and Endangered Species 

Common Name Scientific Name Type Status 
Indiana Bat Myotis sodalist Mammal FE/SE 
Double-Crested Cormorant  Phalacrocorax auritus Bird SE 
Western Worm Snake Carphophis amoenus Reptile ST 
Orangethroat Darter Etheostoma spectible Fish ST 
Blue Ash Fraxinus quadrangulata Plant ST 
Virginia-Snakeroot Aristolochia serpentaria Plant ST 
Pagoda Plant Blephilia ciliata Plant ST 
False Hellebore Veratrum woodii Plant ST 
Slender Ladies’ Tresses Spiranthese lacera Plant ST 
Sharpwing Monkey Flower Mimulus alatus Plant ST 
FE – Federal Endangered 
SE – State Endangered 
ST – State Threatened 
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The primary concern to these species is the protection of the Indiana Bat.  During the summer 
months, female bats use the area under the bark of living trees and snags to form nursery colonies.  The 
colonies are typically located in wooded areas adjacent to surface water bodies.  No tree removal is 
planned and sampling activities at the Historical SAR are not anticipated to affect the Indiana Bat.  

6.3 WETLANDS AND WATER RESOURCES 

Approximately 113.2 acres of wetlands have been identified on IAAAP.  Wetland acreages are as 
follows: Emergent Wetland – 14.7 acres, Scrub/Shrub Wetland (Broad-leaved Deciduous) – 10.8 acres, 
Forested Wetland – 60.2 acres (Temporarily Flooded – 56.5 acres and Seasonally Flooded – 3.7 acres), 
and Unconsolidated Bottom – 27.5 acres (INRMP, 2006).  Wetlands associated with Long Creek 
floodplain are present in the PDS. 

Wetlands protection is required by Executive Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands.  Protection 
and maintenance of habitat are the primary thrust of wetlands management on IAAAP.  The Clean Water 
Act (1977), Section 404, requires that a permit be obtained for any activity that may affect “waters of the 
United States, including wetlands.”  The USACE has the primary responsibility for administering the 
Section 404 permitting process.  If necessary, projects with potential impacts are referred to the USACE 
to determine if jurisdictional wetlands are implicated, establish mitigation procedures, and/or obtain 
permits.  The USACE permit process requires coordination with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the 
State Historic Preservation Office to allow for the assessment of potential impacts to protected species 
and cultural resources.  Wetland-affecting projects also require National Environmental Policy Act 
documentation.  The following are examples of activities in wetlands that require federal permits (INRMP, 
2006): 

• Placement of fill material, ditching activities when the excavated material is sidecast. 

• Mechanized land clearing. 

• Land leveling, most road construction. 

• Dam construction. 

The EE/CA sampling is not anticipated to pose a significant impact to wetlands, so no wetland 
permits will be necessary. 

6.4 CULTURAL AND ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Previous research indicates that five sites (13DM561, 13DM562, 13DM563, 13DM564, and 
13DM574) are located in or near the PDS.  However, none of these sites are in the area of the Historic 
SAR. 

Should any skeletal remains or sensitive cultural, historical, or archaeological items be 
discovered, all work will cease and the IAAAP will be notified immediately.  Additional agencies having 
jurisdiction will be notified as directed by the IAAAP. 

6.5 OTHER MITIGATION MEASURES 

The following paragraphs outline other procedures to be implemented to protect the environment 
during Fence Installation activities.  

6.5.1 Waste Disposal 

Production of hazardous wastes is not anticipated.  Appropriate on-site housekeeping practices 
will be maintained during the course of the project.  All project or site wastes will be collected and 
disposed of properly off site. 

6.5.2 Burning Activities 

No burning will take place on site. 

6.5.3 Dust and Emission Control 

No activities are anticipated that will generate dust that would require dust control measures.  
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6.5.4 Spill Control and Prevention 

Use of equipment on site will be limited and no refueling of equipment will be necessary on site.  
There will be no use of chemicals that would pose a spill concern.  

6.5.5 Storage Areas and Temporary Facilities 

The field work consists only of sampling for one to two weeks.  Temporary facilities, such as 
office trailers, equipment storage, and waste staging areas, will not be needed or used. 

6.5.6 Access Routes 

Field operations will not require construction of new access roads. 

6.5.7 Protection and Restoration of Trees and Shrubs 

No vegetation removal is planned.  Work will occur in the early spring when vegetation is low, and 
sampling activities will not require vegetation removal.   

6.5.8 Control of Water Run-on and Runoff 

No significant excavation is anticipated, so no efforts are necessary to control or divert run-on or 
runoff. 

6.5.9 Post-Activity Cleanup 

Following completion of fieldwork activities, all debris created during the project will be removed.   

6.5.10 Air Monitoring Plan 

No contact or potential contact with hazardous materials is expected within the investigation 
areas; therefore, no routine air monitoring will be undertaken.  Should potential chemical hazards be 
discovered, an appropriate monitoring plan shall be developed and implemented prior to continuation of 
the investigation to verify compliance with applicable laws and regulations. 
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7.0 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PLAN 

This Property Management Plan describes how government property will be managed for this 
project. 

7.1 GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 

There are no plans to obtain or use government property for this project.  If government property 
is received or purchased by Shaw, it will be managed according to the following guidelines. 

7.2 PURCHASE REQUISITION PROCEDURES 

Acquisitions will be carefully managed in accordance with Federal Acquisition Regulations. 

7.3 STORAGE 

Government property will be stored in an organized manner so that inventory of the material can 
easily be performed on a regular basis. 

7.4 PROPERTY TRACKING 

All Government property will be tracked to ensure all items are maintained in accordance with the 
procedures outlined in this Property Management Plan.  All property will be classified into two main 
categories: 

• Expendable Property – Supplies and materials that are consumed or expended routinely and 
lose their identity under contract performance.  Expendable property includes small tools with 
a unit value of not more than $250. 

• Non-Expendable Property – Property which is durable with an expected useful life of one or 
more years, is complete in itself, and does not lose its identity or become a component part of 
another item. 

A unique tracking number will be assigned and affixed to all non-expendable property to facilitate 
future identification of the item.  Property inventories will be updated on a monthly basis for the duration of 
the project.  A tracking report will be submitted to USACE as part of the monthly report.  This report will 
detail the following: 

• Description 

• Tracking number 

• Unit price 

• Quantity purchased 

• Date purchased 

• Quantity on hand 

• Location of property 

• Category (expendable or non-expendable) 

• Status (note if property is active, lost, damaged, or destroyed) 

All property to be used as part of the project will be inventoried on a monthly basis.  A visual 
identification and physical inspection will be performed, and the property inventory will be updated noting 
changes in quantity, location, and/or property status.  All damaged or missing items will be noted in the 
property inventory and the need for replacement will be evaluated. 

7.5 ULTIMATE DISPOSITION 

At the completion of the project, non-expendable Government Property will be made available to 
USACE according to direction from the Contracting Officer. 
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8.0 INTERIM HOLDING FACILITY SITING PLAN FOR RECOVERED CHEMICAL WARFARE 
MATERIEL PROJECTS 

An Interim Holding Facility Siting Plan for recovered CWM is not applicable to the IAAAP Project. 
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9.0 PHYSICAL SECURITY PLAN FOR RECOVERED CHEMICAL WARFARE MATERIEL 
PROJECT SITES 

A Physical Security Plan for recovered CWM is not applicable to the IAAAP Project. 
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1.0  Background 

The U.S. Army’s inventory of closed, transferred, and transferring (CTT) military ranges/sites 
has identified properties eligible for action under the Military Munitions Response Program 
(MMRP).  MMRP-eligible sites include all unexploded ordnance (UXO), discarded military 
munitions (DMM), and munitions constituents (MC) sites that are no longer owned, leased, or 
operated by the Army, as well as closed ranges and sites no longer in use that are still located on 
Army property. It is important to note that sites classified as operational ranges, operating 
storage or manufacturing facilities, and facilities that were used for or were permitted for the 
treatment or disposal of military munitions are not eligible and therefore are excluded under the 
MMRP program.  Further characterization of eight Munitions Response Sites (MRSs) under the 
U.S. Active Army MMRP is taking place at the Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (IAAAP), 
Middletown, Iowa (IA).   The Sites are: 

 Central Test Area (IAAP-001-R-01) 

 Line 6 Ammo Production 

o (IAAP-002-R-01) – inside blast radii 

o (IAAP-002-R-02) – outside blast radii 

 West Burn Pads (IAAP-003-R-01) 

 Possible Demolition Site (IAAP-004-R-01) 

 West Burn Pads Area South of the Road (IAAP-005-R-01) 

 Incendiary Disposal Area (IAAP-006-R-01) 

 Maneuver Area (IAAP-006-R-02) 

 

To complete the Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) phase of the project, the 
following tasks need to be completed. 

1) Complete a Proposed Plan (PP) and Record of Decision (ROD) following the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) 
process.  The PP and ROD shall be completed for up to eight MRSs depending on the 
outcome of the RI/FS. 
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2) Remove the Geophysical Prove Out (GPO) located on the Line 6 Ammo Production 
MRS (IAAP-002-R-01).  All seventy-one (71) seed items need to be removed.  The seed 
items will have to be returned to either Iowa AAP pursuant to hand receipt or the 
previous Contractor. 

3) Interim action (fence installation) to mitigate the risk at the Possible Demolition Site 
MRS (IAAP-004-R-01) and the Incendiary Disposal Area MRS (IAAP-006-R-01) while 
the installation progresses through the CERCLA process per the 2006 dispute resolution.  
This is required to be completed within ninety (90) days of the final RI pursuant to the 
2006 dispute resolution. 

4) Prepare an Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) at the Historical Small Arms 
Range (IAAP-004-R-002) included in the Possible Demolition Site MRS including an 
Action Memorandum.  The EE/CA will include a Site Characterization Field 
Investigation to determine the nature and extent of the contamination and subsequent 
removal action objectives will be presented in an Action Memorandum.  Depending on 
the findings of the EE/CA, follow on removal action (RA) activities may be issued in a 
subsequent task order. 

Proposed Plan (PP) and Record of Decision (ROD) for up to 8 MRSs 

The Contractor shall prepare a PP as an internal draft, draft, draft final, and final.  The public will 
be given a chance to comment on the PP via a public comment period.  The Contractor shall 
advertise the commenting opportunity to the public via the newspaper, set up and attend the 
public meeting, and address comments received from the public. 

After the PP has been completed, a ROD will be written by the Contractor.  The ROD will have 
an internal draft, a draft, draft final, and final version.  The internal draft ROD shall be submitted 
to USACE and the Iowa AAP for review within 45 calendar days from the completed of the 
Proposed Plan.  

Removal of the Geophysical Prove Out (GPO) 

The Geophysical Prove Out (GPO) shall be removed from the Line 6 Ammo Production MRS 
(IAAP-002-R-01).  All seventy-one (71) seed items need to be removed following all rules and 
regulations.  The proper safety and technical personnel shall be present.  The seed items will 
have to be returned to Iowa AAP pursuant to hand receipt or the previous Contractor. 
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Interim Action (Fence Installation) to Mitigate Risk 

The Contractor shall perform an interim action (fence installation) to mitigate the risk at the 
Possible Demolition Site MRS (IAAP-004-R-01) and the Incendiary Disposal Area MRS (IAAP-
006-R-01) while the installation progresses through the CERCLA process per the 2006 dispute 
resolution.  The Contractor will provide and install a new six foot high chain link fence (14,000 
linear feet) around the perimeter of the Possible Demolition Site and the Incendiary Disposal 
Area as well as warning signs.  Gates will also have to be installed where necessary as well as 
gully crossings, sag/hump crossings, and water gaps.  The fence installation shall meet 
requirements set forth under IAAAP’s Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 
Permit. 

Unexploded Ordnance (UXO) clearance shall be performed prior to commencing the work and 
UXO avoidance shall be supplied by the contractor for all stages of this fence installation.  
Archeological and cultural resources monitoring shall be part of this action from start to finish.  
The contractor shall perform tree/brush removal as part of the fence installation  

Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA)  

1) Prepare an Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis (EE/CA) at the Historical Small Arms 
Range included in the Possible Demolition Site MRS including an Action Memorandum.  
The EE/CA will include a Site Characterization Field Investigation to determine the 
nature and extent of the contamination and subsequent removal action objectives 
presented in an Action Memorandum. Depending on the findings of the EE/CA, follow 
on RA activities may be issued in a subsequent task order. 

2.0 Objectives 

The performance objectives and standards for this PWS are outlined in Table 1. 

Table 1: Performance Requirements Summary. 

Performance Objective Performance Standards 

 Proposed Plan (PP) 
 Record of Decision (ROD) 

Army (to include Iowa AAP and Army 
Environmental Command (AEC)) and 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) approval of PP and ROD. 

 Removal of the Geophysical Prove Out (GPO) Army and EPA approval that the GPO 
was removed properly. 
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 Interim Action to Mitigate Risk The fence installation shall meet 
requirements set forth in the IAAAP 
Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA) Permit.  Army and EPA 
approval required to verify that the 
2006 dispute resolution is satisfied. 

 Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis 
(EE/CA) 

 EE/CA Site Characterization Field 
Investigation and subsequent removal action 
objectives presented in a  

 Action Memorandum 

Army and EPA approval of EE/CA and 
Action Memorandum. 
 

 

3.0 Regulatory and Technical Requirements 

The PBC approach requires careful coordination of project activities to ensure all stakeholders 
are kept informed of the project status, existing or potential problems, and any changes that may 
be required to prudently manage the project and meet the needs of the Installation stakeholders 
and decision-makers. The Contractor must meet all Installation rules for safety and security.  The 
Contractor will perform all work and establish schedules pursuant to the Federal Facility 
Agreement (FFA).  The schedule must comply with the review dates outlined in the FFA. The 
Contractor will be responsible for the following project management activities: 

3.1 Project Management Plan 

The Contractor will develop and maintain a detailed Project Management Plan (PMP).  The 
PMP, based on the schedule prepared as part of the Contractor proposal, will specify the 
schedule, technical approach, and resources required for the planning, execution, and completion 
of the performance objectives. The first draft of the PMP will be due within thirty (30) days of 
contract award. The draft PMP and subsequent revisions will be subject to Army review and 
approval, through the Contracting Officer’s Representative (COR). The final PMP will be due 
within fifteen (15) days of comments received from the COR. 

As part of the PMP, the Contractor will develop and maintain a resource-loaded schedule that 
fully supports the technical approach and outlines the due dates and cost expenditure percentages 
for all milestones and payable deliverables. A payment plan will be included with the schedule 
that may allow for partial payments to the Contractor based on successful completion of interim 
milestones proposed by the Contractor. It is the Army’s intent to make all payments after 
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verification of progress in accordance with this schedule. Unless otherwise noted in Table 1, all 
performance objectives must be completed within 24 months of initiation of the project. The 
Contractor will coordinate activities with the COR to ensure that the proposed project schedule 
does not conflict with other contractor activities on site, or interrupt Installation mission 
activities. 

The Contractor will take into account existing or pending schedules developed, applicable legal 
and regulatory drivers, and any statutory drivers that may be included in 32 CFR Part 179.  As 
part of the PMP, the Contractor will identify and implement a means for providing project status 
reports to the COR.  The PMP will address the frequency and content of status reports. 

3.2 Additional Site Plans 

Prior to beginning any field work, the Contractor shall prepare any additional plans or documents 
(e.g., sampling and analysis plans, quality assurance project plans, health and safety plans) 
consistent with any agreements, orders, regulations, or other requirements that apply to the 
Installations and sites. These plans and documents will be subject to Army and EPA review and 
approval, through the COR.  The Contractor will perform all work and establish schedules 
pursuant to the Federal Facility Agreement (FFA).  The schedule must comply with the review 
dates outlined in the FFA.   

3.3 Quality Management 

The Contractor must ensure that the quality of all work performed or produced under this 
contract meets Army approval. Quality control/assurance plans must be prepared and approved 
by the COR prior to performance of physical work.  Since the technical approach for this PBC 
will be developed by the Contractor, the Contractor shall also develop a strategy for Army 
Quality Assurance (QA), to be submitted with the PMP. The QA strategy should highlight key 
quality control activities or events the COR will use to determine when Army (Contracting 
Officer (KO) or COR) inspections can be conducted to assess progress toward milestones. 
Activities identified in the QA strategy should be appropriately coded in the project schedule to 
allow for planning of QA inspections. These activities will be incorporated into the Quality 
Assurance Surveillance Plan (QASP) that will be developed and implemented by the COR. 

3.4 Milestone Presentations 

Milestone presentations will be made to the COR at the completion of each milestone below to 
provide in-depth analysis and lessons learned, and to present approaches for completion of future 
milestones. At the COR’s request, the Contractor will make milestone presentations to the other 
project stakeholders to show achievement of the performance objectives.  The Contractor will 
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perform all work and establish schedules pursuant to the Federal Facility Agreement (FFA).  The 
schedule must comply with the review dates outlined in the FFA.   

The Contractor may propose a revision of the milestones below to reflect their PMP and provide 
for interim milestones. Interim milestones will only be accepted if they represent significant 
progress toward milestone completion, and completion of these interim steps can be measured 
and demonstrated. As noted in Section 2.0, financing payments will be tied to the successful 
completion of the following milestones or an interim milestone plan approved by the Army, 
through the COR. To that end, all proposed interim milestones should be associated with easily 
demonstrated metrics tied to performance measurements (e.g., final acceptance of a report rather 
than submission of a draft). All milestones must have a defined means for demonstrating 
completion in order to facilitate certification and approval. 

Minimum Milestones: 

 Approval of the PMP 
 Approval of the Proposed Plan (PP) 
 Approval of the Record of Decision (ROD) 
 Proper removal of the GPO 
 Approval of the fence installation per the IAAAP RCRA Permit 
 Completion of the EE/CA Site Characterization Field Investigation and subsequent 

removal action objectives. 
 Approval of the EE/CA 
 Approval of the Action Memorandum 

3.5 Environmental Requirements 

The Contractor shall identify: applicable Federal, State and Local laws and regulations; 
applicable Installation-specific orders, agreements, or rules; as well as Army and DoD 
requirements, such as those established by the DoD Explosive Safety Board; and perform its 
work in accordance with said authorities. The Contractor shall ensure that all activities 
performed by its personnel, subcontractors and suppliers are executed in accordance with said 
authorities. Any incident of noncompliance noted by the Contractor shall immediately be 
brought to the attention of the COR and Installation telephonically and then by written notice. 
Nothing in this contract shall relieve the Contractor of its responsibility to comply with 
applicable laws and regulations. The Contractor shall obtain all approvals necessary to 
accomplish the work. When the work to be performed requires facility clearances, the Contractor 
shall obtain them with the assistance of the operating contractor at IAAAP prior to any work and 
coordinate all work with operating contractor prior to initiation. The Contractor will need to pay 
for any support received such as safety, work permits, office space, trash handing, phones, 
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electricity, water, utility checks, maps, and etc.  The Army project manager shall be informed of 
all arrangements.  The Contractor shall comply with all Installation or site-specific time and 
procedural requirements (federal, state, and local) described in the approvals obtained. The Army 
technical experts will also independently review Contractor work to ensure compliance with all 
applicable requirements. 

3.6 Protection of Property 

Property includes both United States (Federal) property and property no longer under the control 
of the Army, in the case of MMRP sites in the transferred category. For sites on private property 
or other property outside the control of the Army, the Contractor shall submit a written request to 
the COR a minimum of 60 days in advance of the proposed entry date stating that a Right of 
Entry will be needed. The Contractor shall not enter any property not under the control of the 
Army without an approved Right of Entry and shall be required to comply with all conditions 
specified in the Right of Entry. If the Government is unable to obtain the Right of Entry within 
60 days, the Contractor shall make best efforts to complete the requirements of this PWS without 
entering such property. 

The Contractor shall be responsible for any damage that may be caused to property of the United 
States (Federal property) or any other property owned by others during the activities of the 
Contractor under this contract and shall exercise due diligence in the protection of all property 
located on the premises against fire or damage from any and all other causes. Any property of the 
United States or owned by others damaged or destroyed by the Contractor incident to the 
exercise of the privileges herein granted shall be promptly repaired or replaced by the Contractor 
to a condition satisfactory to the COR or reimbursement is made by the Contractor sufficient to 
restore or replace the property to a condition satisfactory to the COR in accordance with Federal 
Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Clause 52.245-2. 

3.7 Health and Safety Requirements 

The Contractor shall produce and implement a written Safety and Health Program meeting the 
requirements of the federal, state, and local laws and regulations prior to conducting any 
fieldwork. The Contractor shall ensure that its subcontractors, suppliers and support personnel 
follow all safety and health provisions established in the approved Site Safety and Health Plan 
(SSHP). The Army reserves the right to stop work under this contract for any violations at no 
additional cost to the Army. Once the Army verifies that corrective action has been implemented, 
the Contractor will be able to continue contract work. As a minimum, the SSHP shall contain the 
following elements: site description and contaminant characterization, safety and health 
hazard(s) assessment and risk analysis, safety and health staff organization and responsibilities, 
site specific training and medical surveillance parameters, personal protective equipment (PPE) 
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and decontamination facilities and procedures to be used, monitoring and sampling required, 
safety and health work precautions and procedures, site control measures, on-site first aid and 
emergency equipment, emergency response plans and contingency procedures (on-site and off-
site), logs, reports, and record keeping.  

IAW USACE EM 385-1-1, part 01.D "Accident Reporting and Recordkeeping", the following is 
required of all USACE elements and for missions under the command of the Chief of Engineers, 
whether accomplished by military, civilian, or contractor personnel:  

1. Employers and immediate supervisors are responsible for reporting all injuries to the 
COR within 24 hours; 

2. Fatalities, permanent totally and partially disabling injuries, three or more 
hospitalizations or property damage in excess of the amount specified under USACE 
regulations must be reported immediately; 

3. Daily reports of all first-aid treatments not otherwise reportable shall be maintained and 
furnished to the COR upon request; 

4. Maintain records of all exposure and accident experience incidental to the work (this 
includes exposure and accident experience of the Prime Contractor and subcontractors) 
and, as a minimum, these records shall include exposure work hours and a log of 
occupational injuries and illnesses-OSHA form 300; provide a copy of the OSHA 300 
form to the COR upon request;  

5. Submit project work hours to the COR monthly on the form provided by the COR. Work 
hours include all hours on the project where an employee is in an on-duty pay status. 

3.8 Quality Control Testing 

Chemical Quality Control shall be provided whenever sampling or analysis for chemical 
constituents is required in order to achieve milestones. Quality control for geophysical 
investigations and traditional soils or geotechnical testing shall also be included. The 
laboratory(ies) to be used by the Contractor shall be National Environmental Laboratory 
Accreditation Program (NELAP) certified, state approved, or equivalent. The Contractor may 
also establish an on-site testing laboratory at the project site if determined necessary by the 
Contractor. However, this on-site testing shall meet the requirements of the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) and any specific state regulator requirements. The 
Contractor shall also comply with all requirements of the DoD Quality Systems Manual, Version 
2. 
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3.9 Project Repository and Administrative Record 

At the completion of each major milestone, the Contractor will provide to the Iowa AAP project 
manager, in both paper and electronic format, all project-related information to ensure pertinent 
documentation and data are available for project reviews, and to provide a clear record of the 
PBC approach to support decisions and remediation documentation. The Iowa AAP project 
manager will include this information in the project repository and the Administrative Record, as 
appropriate. The project repository and Administrative Record will be available to the public. 

3.10 Army Environmental Database, Environmental Restoration Information System and 
Geographic Information Systems 

Once the EE/CA identified in this PWS is complete (i.e., appropriate documentation is finalized), 
the Contractor will be responsible for providing to the Army a map deliverable in electronic 
(PDF) format to update the installation information in the Army Environmental Database - 
Restoration Module (AEDB-R). The Contractor shall also provide the Army Environmental 
Center (USAEC) and the installation with the specified spatial data gathered and created in the 
generation of the EE/CA. 

With respect to Geographic Information System requirements, the Contractor shall adhere to all 
applicable Federal, DoD, and Army geospatial data standards for tasks and deliverables in this 
contract. Data for this contract will be delivered in a geodatabase compliant with the Spatial Data 
Standards for Facilities, Infrastructure, and Environment (SDSFIE). The geodatabase shall 
include, where applicable, the feature classes. At a minimum, the geodatabase shall include 
env_restoration_site, field_sample_collection_location_point, geology_survey_area, 
oe_hazard_investigation_transects_line, oe_item_point, and uxo_clearance_area. 

Each feature class shall be accompanied by metadata conforming to the Federal Geographic Data 
Committee (FGDC) metadata standards. Metadata for existing data made available by the 
installation shall be provided. Accuracy of the data created by the Contractor shall meet or 
exceed National Map Accuracy Standards of 1:24,000. All data shall be provided to the 
Installation in NAD83 Iowa Plane South (meters).   

In addition, the Contractor will be responsible for electronically submitting all generated 
analytical data into the Environmental Restoration Information System (ERIS). 

Information regarding ERIS is available online at 

http://aec.army.mil/usaec/reporting/eris00.html  
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3.11 Regulatory Involvement 

All regulatory coordination will be approved by the Army through the COR. The Contractor will 
provide the necessary support to initiate, schedule, and address all regulatory aspects of the 
project (e.g., organizing discussions with regulators concerning site recommendations, obtaining 
regulator comments on site documents and appropriately addressing them, and obtaining written 
documentation, as necessary, of regulator input for the sites identified in this PWS), including 
conducting installation specific kickoff meetings. The COR, or Federal Facility Agreement 
(FFA) project manager, or Iowa AAP project manager, or other COR designee, will attend and 
represent the Army at all meetings with the regulators. With approval of the COR, the contractor 
may also informally discuss issues with regulators and provide an after-action report back to the 
COR. The Contractor may not contact regulators without prior approval of the COR. The Army 
will be the signature authority for all agreements. 

3.12 Public Involvement 

All public participation coordination will be approved by the Army through the COR.  

3.13 Project Stakeholders 

For the purposes of this PWS, project stakeholders shall include: 

 the Army for the  installation; 
 United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Region VII; 
 Iowa Department of National Resources (IDNR); 
 United State Fish and Wildlife Service (USF&WS); 
 United States Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive Medicine 

(USACHPPM); 
 State Historic Preservation Offices (SHPO); 
 all landowners for all off-post sites. 

Specific Army stakeholders include the Installation staffs, the Installation Management 
Command, Joint Munitions Command as the Installations’ parent organization, the US Army 
Environmental Center, and the US Army Corps of Engineers. 

3.14 Deliverable Requirements 

All documents must be produced in internal draft, draft, draft final, and final versions in both 
hard copy and electronic (PDF) format. The Contractor shall provide a sufficient number of 
copies of each submittal as requested by the various project stakeholders. The COR will provide 
consolidated Army comments on internal draft documents to the Contractor within twenty (20) 
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business days. Once comments on the internal draft are addressed, the Contractor will provide 
draft submittals to stakeholders for review. The contractor will provide all draft and draft final 
documents to the Iowa AAP for distribution. It may also be necessary to issue cover pages, 
spines and errata pages for final versions of all documents. The Iowa AAP project manager will 
place one copy of draft final or final Army-approved documents in both the project repository 
and Administrative Record. 

4.0 Expertise and Necessary Personnel 

The Contractor shall provide the necessary personnel and equipment to successfully execute this 
PWS.  The Contractor is responsible for determining the requirements for licensed professionals 
and certifications. 

The Contractor shall furnish all labor, materials and equipment necessary to meet the 
performance objectives for this PWS.  The Contractor shall provide personnel possessing 
necessary training required by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) and 
all other applicable federal and state regulations. The Contractor shall provide all support 
activities necessary to ensure the safe and effective accomplishment of all work. The Contractor 
shall also develop and implement quality control measures consistent with all applicable federal 
and state regulatory requirements and standards, for all work performed under this contract. 

5.0 Schedule 

The Contractor shall furnish the USACE with a schedule of proposed activities within the PMP.  
The Contractor will perform all work and establish schedules pursuant to the Federal Facility 
Agreement (FFA).  The schedule must comply with the review dates outlined in the FFA.   

6.0 Restrictions 

Guidance:  The Contractor is cautioned to take no guidance during the course of the work from 
any other source except the USACE Project Manager or the Ordnance and Explosive (OE) 
Safety Representative.  The Contractor shall make on-site field investigations, as necessary, to 
verify and obtain information on site utilities and conditions.  The contractor is financially 
responsible for all support required by the operating contractor to include utility locates, office 
space, telephone service, internet, maps, etc. received from the operating contractor  The 
Contractor shall coordinate with the Project manager and the USACE OE Safety Representative 
during the performance of the work.  Available information such as any site surveys and 
surface/subsurface investigation data will be furnished by the Project manager, unless previously 
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stated otherwise in this Scope of Services. 

Release of Information:  Unless specifically approved by the Project manager, the Contractor 
shall not release, present, clarify or discuss any drawing, specification, design analysis, budget, 
estimate, schedule or any other material or information of any nature pertaining to the work for 
which services are performed under the terms of this contract.  The provisions of this clause will 
apply to unnecessary contact with any outside individual or agency during design, solicitation 
and performance of this project.  The Contractor and any subcontractors shall refer all questions 
and inquiries from outside sources to the USACE Project Manager.  The provisions of this clause 
are not intended to limit, restrict or inhibit normal contact necessary to fulfill the terms of this 
contract. 

7.0 Government Project Personnel 

 
7.1 Omaha District Corps of Engineers Project Manager (PM):  Ms. Laura Percifield (402-995-
2761, e-mail laura.j.percifield@usace.army.mil) is the PM responsible for execution of this 
contract.  The Corps of Engineers PM will be kept apprised on all aspects related to the 
execution of this contract and is directly responsible for the delivery of complete, timely, and 
responsive contract product and services. 

7.2 Omaha District Corps of Engineers OE Safety Representative:  Mr. Chris Bryant (402-995-
2279, e-mail christopher.a.bryant@usace.army.mil) is the OE Safety Representative for 
execution of this action.   

7.3 Iowa Army Ammunition Plant Environmental Protection Specialist:  Ms. Linda Wobbe (319-
753-7339, e-mail linda.wobbe@us.army.mil) is the installation point of contact for execution of 
this action.   
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Appendix C 
Local Points of Contact  



Table 2-1. Points of Contact 

Name Title Affiliation/Address Contact Info 

ARMY/IAAAP 

Rodger Allison  IRP and MMRP Project 
Manager 

Iowa AAP  
17571 Hwy 79 
Middletown, IA  52638 

703-806-0020 
rodger.d.allison.civ@mail.mil 

Linda Wobbe FUSRAP Project Manager Iowa AAP  
17571 Hwy 79 
Middletown, IA  52638 

319-753-7339 
linda.l.wobbe.civ@mail.mil 

Joe Haffner  Natural Resource 
Manager  

Iowa AAP  
17571 Hwy 79 
Middletown, IA  52638 

joseph.j.haffner.civ@mail.mil 

Sara Garland PIKA International, Inc. Iowa AAP  
17571 Hwy 79 
Middletown, IA  52638 

319-753-7616 (phone) 
319-753-7601 (fax) 
sgarland@pikainc.com 

Leigh Ann 
Lucas 

Contracting Officer (KO) USACE, Omaha District 
Contracting Office 
1616 Capitol Avenue 
Omaha, NE 68102-4901 

402-995-2086 
leigh.a.lucas@usace.army.mil 
 

Laura Percifield Project Manager 
Contracting Officer 
Representative (COR) 

USACE, Omaha District 
Env.  Remediation Branch 
1616 Capitol Avenue 
Omaha, NE 68102-4901 

402-995-2761 
laura.j.percifield@usace.army.mil 

Linda Dibel 
 

Invoicing 
 

USACE, Omaha District 
CENWO-PM-P 
1616 Capitol Avenue 
Omaha, NE 68102-4901  

Linda.S.Dibel@usace.army.mil 

Jim Bard Environmental 
Restoration Manager 

US Army Environmental 
Command 

james.r.bard@us.army.mil 

Tammy Dean Central Point of Contact 
for American Ordnance, 
LLC 

American Ordnance, LLC 
17571 Hwy 79 
Middletown, IA  52638 

319-753-7250  
 

REGULATORS 
Sandeep Mehta  Restoration Project 

Manager  
 

USEPA, Region VII mehta.sandeep@epamail.epa.gov 
 

Dan Cook  Restoration Project 
Manager  

Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources 

dan.cook@dnr.iowa.gov 

SHAW ENVIRONMENTAL & INFRASTRUCTURE, INC. 
Doug Schicho MATOC Program 

Manager 
Shaw E & I, Inc. 
111 Howard Blvd, Ste. 110  
Mount Arlington, NJ   

973-770-5306 
973-770-5315 fax 
douglas.schicho@shawgrp.com 

Alex Smith Project Manager Shaw E & I, Inc. 
4696 Millennium Drive,  
Suite 320 
Belcamp, MD  21017 

240-586-1341 cell 
410-273-7313 
410-273-7103 fax 
alexander.smith@shawgrp.com 

Ed Bark Contract Administrator Shaw E & I, Inc. 
4696 Millennium Drive,  
Suite 320 
Belcamp, MD  21017 

410-273-7202 
edward.bark@shawgrp.com 

 



 

 

Appendix D 
Accident Prevention Plan 

Available under separate cover.  
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Preface 

Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. (Shaw) has been tasked by the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(USACE), Omaha District, to perform an Engineering Evaluation/Cost Assessment (EE/CA) for the 
Historical Small Arms Range (SAR), a part of the larger Possible Demolition Site (PDS) Munitions 
Response Site (MRS) at Iowa Army Ammunition Plant (IAAAP) located in Des Moines County, Iowa. This 
work is being performed under the Multiple Award Task Order (MATOC), Contract W9128F-10-D-0060, 
Delivery Order 002.  

This Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) is inclusive of a Field Sampling Plan and a Quality Assurance 
Project Plan (QAPP) and will apply to all site and laboratory activities performed under the 
aforementioned contract in accordance with the IAAAP EE/CA Work Plan (Shaw, 2011).  

This SAP provides the guidelines for the systematic data collection and analysis associated with the 
project.  In accordance with the Uniform Federal Policy for Quality Assurance Project Plans (UFP-QAPP) 
(USEPA, 2005), this SAP includes 37 worksheets that detail various aspects of the environmental 
investigation process and establishes protocols to allow for comparability and defensibility of sampling 
and analytical data. This SAP adheres to the program requirements of the Department of Defense Quality 
Systems Manual for Environmental Laboratories (DOD QSM), Version 4.1, August 22, 2009, and the 
USACE Data Item Description (DID) Military Munitions Response Program (MMRP)-09-009, Munitions 
Constituents Chemical Data Quality Deliverables, August 19, 2009.  The SAP/UFP-QAPP is a primary 
document pursuant to the Federal Facilities Agreement (FFA). 

Background 

Prior to circa mid-1970s, the Historical SAR fired toward the west rather than to the north like the active 
SAR.  The bullets would leave the footprint of the active SAR, pass through free standing targets, cross 
over Long Creek and into the berm/cliff on the west side of the creek.  The Historical SAR was identified 
after the completion of the remedial investigation (RI) for the Possible Demolition Site (PDS).  This site 
was identified by the Operational Range Assessment Program (ORAP).  It had not been previously 
investigated as its operations were separate from the PDS and the Historical SAR carried different 
potential contaminants of concern.  It was further thought to be closely related to the active SAR.  
However, the ORAP determined that the Historical SAR should not be considered part of the active SAR 
and should be addressed as part of the MMRP.  The MMRP determined that it will be administratively 
merged with the PDS.  

The overall objective of this work is to conduct an EE/CA for the Historical SAR in accordance with the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) and the 
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) as a non-time-critical removal 
action.  The EE/CA will assess the nature and extent of munitions constituents (MC) contamination 
associated with small arms bullets, determine if there is a need for cleanup, and evaluate cleanup 
options.  
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SAP Worksheet #1 - Title and Approval Page 
 

DRAFT 
ENGINEERING EVALUATION/COST ANALYSIS 

SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS PLAN 
(FIELD SAMLPING PLAN AND QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT PLAN) 

 
HISTORICAL SMALL ARMS RANGE 

 
IOWA ARMY AMMUNITION PLANT, IOWA 

 
MILITARY MUNITIONS RESPONSE PROGRAM SITE 

CONTRACT NO. W912DR-09-D-0005, DO 002 
 

Prepared for: 
USACE, OMAHA DISTRICT 

1616 CAPITOL AVENUE 
OMAHA, NE 68102-4901 

 
 

Prepared by: 
SHAW ENVIRONMENTAL & INFRASTRUCTURE, INC. 

4696 MILLENNIUM DRIVE, SUITE 320 
BELCAMP, MD 21017 

 
FEBRUARY 2012 

 
 

 
Review Signature/Date:  

 Tim Roth, Shaw Project Chemist 
 
 

Review Signature/Date:  
 Alex Smith, P.G., Shaw Project Manager 

 
 

Approval Signature/Date:  
 USACE Chemist 

 
 

Approval Signature/Date:  
 Laura Percifield, USACE Omaha District Project Manager 
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SAP Worksheet #2 - SAP Identifying Information 
Page 1 of 3 

 
Site Number/Code:  Iowa Army Ammunition Plant, Facility ID IA7213820445, Des Moines County, Iowa 
Operable Unit:  Historical Small Arms Range 
Contractor Name:  Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. 
Contract Number:  W9128F-10-D-0060, DO 002 
Contract Title:  Omaha District MATOC 
Work Assignment Number:   
 
1.  This SAP was prepared in accordance with the requirements of the UFP-QAPP (USEPA, 2005), the 
DOD QSM, Version 4.1, August 22, 2009, and the DID MMRP-09-009, Munitions Constituents Chemical 
Data Quality Deliverables, August 19, 2009. 
 
2.  Identify regulatory program:  The IAAAP EE/CA is being conducted in accordance with CERCLA and 
NCP.  This work is further being conducted pursuant to the FFA between the Army and the  
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Region 7.  

 
3.  This SAP is a project-specific SAP.   
 
4.  List dates of scoping sessions that were held: 
 
Scoping Session Date    Reference Document 
None  
 
5.  List dates and titles of SAP documents written for previous site work, that are relevant to current 
investigation: 
 
Title            Received Date     
Remedial Investigation Iowa Army Ammunition Plant, 
Middletown, Iowa. Military Munitions Response Program. Final  June 2011 
   

6.  List organizational partners (stakeholders) and connection with lead organization:   
Army/DoD – Property Owner, Lead Agency 
USACE – Executing Agency 
American Ordnance, LLC – Operating Contractor 
USEPA Region 7 –Regulatory Agency 
 
 
7. Lead organization:  
Army/DoD 
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SAP Worksheet #2 - SAP Identifying Information 
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8. If any required SAP elements and required information are not applicable to the project or are 

provided elsewhere, then note the omitted SAP elements and provide an explanation for their 
exclusion below: 

All worksheets completed for this QAPP. 
    
UFP-SAP 

Worksheet # Required Information Crosswalk to Related 
Information 

A.  Project Management 
Documentation 

1 Title and Approval Page Included 

2 Table of Contents 
SAP Identifying Information Included 

3 Distribution List Included
4 Project Personnel Sign-Off Sheet Included

Project Organization 
5 Project Organizational Chart Included
6 Communication Pathways Included
7 Personnel Responsibilities and Qualifications Included
8 Special Training Requirements Table Included

Project Planning/Project Definition 

9 
Project Planning/Problem Definition (including Data 
Needs tables) 
Project Scoping session Participants Sheet 

Included 

10 Problem Definition, Site History, and Background 
Site Maps (historical and present) Included 

11 Site-Specific Project Quality Objectives Included
12 Measurement Performance Criteria Included

13 Sources of Secondary Data and Information 
Secondary Data Criteria and Limitations Table Included 

14 Summary of Project Tasks Included
15 Reference Limits and Evaluation Table Included
16 Project Schedule/Timeline Table Included

B.  Measurement Data Acquisition 
Sampling Tasks 

17 Sampling Design and Rationale Included

18 
Sampling Locations and Methods/Standard Operating 
Procedure (SOP) Requirements Table 
Sample Location Map(s) 

Included 

19 Analytical Methods/SOP Requirements Table Included
20 Field Quality Control (QC) Sample Summary Table Included

21 Project Sampling SOP References Table 
Sampling SOPs Included 

22 Field Equipment Calibration, Maintenance, Testing, 
and Inspection Table Included 

Analytical Tasks 

23 Analytical SOPs 
Analytical SOP References Table Included 

24 Analytical Instrument Calibration Table Included

25 Analytical Instrument and Equipment Maintenance, 
Testing, and Inspection Procedures Included 
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SAP Worksheet #2 - SAP Identifying Information 
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UFP-SAP 

Worksheet # Required Information Crosswalk to Related 
Information 

Sample Collection 

26 
Sample Handling System, Documentation Collection, 
Tracking, Archiving and Disposal Sample Handling 
Flow Diagram 

Included 

27 
Sample Custody Requirements, Procedures/ SOPs 
Sample Container Identification 
Example Chain-of-Custody (COC) Form and Seal 

Included 

Quality Control Samples 

28 QC Samples Table 
Screening/Confirmatory Analysis Decision Tree Included 

Data Management Tasks 
29 Project Documents and Records Table Included

30 Analytical Services Table 
Analytical and Data Management SOPs Included 

C.  Assessment Oversight 

31 Planned Assessments Table 
Audit Checklists Included 

32 Assessment Findings and Corrective Action 
Responses Tables Included 

33 Quality Assurance (QA) Management Reports Table Included
D.  Data Review 

34 Verification (Step I) Process Table Included
35 Validation (Steps IIa and IIb) Process Table Included
36 Validation (Steps IIa and IIb) Summary Table Included
37 Usability Assessment Included
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SAP Worksheet #3 - Distribution List 
 

Name of SAP 
Recipients Title/Role Organization Telephone 

Number E-mail Address 

Laura Percifield Project Manager (PM) USACE, Omaha 402-995-2761 laura.j.percifield@usace.army.mil 

Alex Smith PM Shaw 240-586-1341 alexander.smith@shawgrp.com 

Emily Tucker MC Sampling Lead Shaw 410-273-7330 emily.tucker@shawgrp.com 

Tim Roth Project Chemist Shaw 865-560-5272 tim.roth@shawgrp.com 

Sandeep Mehta Restoration Project Manager USEPA, Region VII 913-551-7763 mehta.sandeep@epamail.epa.gov 

Dan Cook Restoration Project Manager IDNR 515-281-4171 dan.cook@dnr.iowa.gov 

Robert Hanisch Laboratory Director TestAmerica - Denver 303-736-0183 bob.hanisch@testamericainc.com 

John Morris Laboratory QA Officer TestAmerica - Denver 303-736-0117 john.morris@testamericainc.com 

Rodger Allison IRP and MMRP Project 
Manager Iowa Army Ammunition Plant 319-753-7130 rodger.d.allison.civ@mail.mil 
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SAP Worksheet #4 - Project Personnel Sign-Off Sheet 
 

Organization:  Shaw 
  

Project Personnel Title/Role Telephone Number Signature/Email Receipt SAP Section(s) 
Reviewed 

Date SAP 
Read 

Alex Smith PM 240-586-1341    

Gretchen Tabano Technical Lead 410-273-7321    

Emily Tucker MC Sampling Lead 410-273-7330    

Tim Roth Project Chemist 865-560-5272    

 
 
Organization:  USACE/IAAAP/USEPA/DNR  
 

Project Personnel Title/Role Telephone Number Signature/Email Receipt SAP Section(s) 
Reviewed 

Date SAP 
Read 

Laura Percifield USACE PM 402-995-2761    

Rodger Allison IAAAP MMRP Program 
Manager 319-753-7130    

Sandeep Mehta USEPA, Region VII 913-551-7763    

Dan Cook IDNR 515-281-4171    

 
 
Organization:  TestAmerica - Denver 
 

Project Personnel Title/Role Telephone Number Signature/Email Receipt SAP Section(s) 
Reviewed 

Date SAP 
Read 

Robert Hanisch Laboratory Director 303-736-0183    

John Morris Laboratory QA Officer 303-736-0117    

Lisa Uriell Laboratory PM 303-736-0103    
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SAP Worksheet #6 - Communication Pathways 
 

Communication 
Drivers 

Responsible 
Affiliation Name Phone Number and/or email Procedure 

(timing, pathways, etc.) 
Communication with 
EPA and IDNR  IAAAP Rodger Allison 319-753-7130 

rodger.d.allison.civ@mail.mil 
All materials and information pertaining to the project will 
be forwarded to the regulators by the IAAAP.   

Communication with 
USACE and IAAAP Shaw PM Alex Smith 240-586-1341 

alexander.smith@shawgrp.com 

The Shaw PM will submit to the USACE PM and IAAAP 
monthly reports by email as well as weekly status reports 
during field activities. 

SAP Changes in the 
Field 

MC Sampling 
Lead Emily Tucker 

410-273-7330 
emily.tucker@shawgrp.com 
 

MC Sampling Lead will notify the Shaw PM by phone and 
e-mail of proposed changes to the SAP made in the field 
and the reasons within 24 hours.  Changes will be 
documented in a technical directive. Shaw PM will 
immediately notify USACE.  Field changes to the SAP 
must be agreed to orally by the Army and EPA PM.  The 
party initiating changes will issue the agreed upon field 
modification within 5 days of the agreement. 

Daily Field Progress 
Reports 

MC Sampling 
Lead Emily Tucker 410-273-7330 

emily.tucker@shawgrp.com 
MC Sampling Lead will provide daily reports to the Shaw 
PM via phone, fax, or e-mail.  

Field Corrective 
Actions 

MC Sampling 
Lead Emily Tucker 410-273-7330 

emily.tucker@shawgrp.com 

The need for corrective action for field issues will be 
reported immediately to the Shaw PM by the MC 
Sampling Lead and subsequently documented within 
2 business days to the USACE.   

Lab Analytical 
Corrective Actions 

Shaw Project 
Chemist Tim Roth 865-560-5272 

tim.roth@shawgrp.com 

The Shaw Project Chemist will be notified immediately by 
the lab of the need for any item requiring immediate 
corrective actions for laboratory analytical issues.  The 
corrective actions follow-on report will be provided to the 
Shaw PM within 2 business days. 

Release of Analytical 
Data 

Shaw Project 
Chemist Tim Roth 865-560-5272 

tim.roth@shawgrp.com 

No analytical data will be released until verification is 
completed.  Data will be verified by the Shaw Project 
Chemist within one business day of receipt from the 
laboratory.   

SAP Amendments Shaw Project 
Chemist Tim Roth 865-560-5272 

tim.roth@shawgrp.com 
Any major changes to the SAP must be approved by the 
Shaw PM, the USACE PM, Army, and EPA PM.  

Reporting Laboratory 
Data Quality Issues 

Laboratory QA 
Officer John Morris 303-736-0117 

john.morris@testamericainc.com 

All QA/QC issues with laboratory analyses will be reported 
to the Shaw Project Chemist immediately and corrective 
actions implemented.  The corrective actions follow-on 
report will be provided to the Shaw PM within 2 business 
days. 
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SAP Worksheet #7 - Personnel Responsibilities and Qualifications Table 
 

Name Title Organizational 
Affiliation Responsibilities Education and Experience 

Qualifications 

Alex Smith Shaw PM Shaw Manages project and coordinates 
between USACE and Shaw.  

B.S. Geology, 10 years PM 
experience 

Emily Tucker MC Sampling Lead Shaw 
Responsible for overall sample 
collection and on-site analysis by 
XRF.   

B.S. Environmental Biology 
XRF Operator 

Tim Roth Project Chemist Shaw Serves as liaison between Shaw 
and laboratory.   

B.S. Chemistry 
M.S. Chemistry 

Robert Hanisch Laboratory Director Test America - Denver Manages the generation of 
analytical data. 

B.A. Chemistry, 
M.A. Organic Chemistry, 
40 years experience 

John Morris Laboratory PM Test America - Denver Serves as Laboratory PM and 
laboratory liaison with Shaw. 

B.S. Environmental Studies, 
15 years experience 

Lisa Uriell Laboratory QA Officer Test America - Denver Performs laboratory QA oversight. B.S. Biology 
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SAP Worksheet #8 - Special Personnel Training Requirements Table 
 

Project Function Specialized Training By Title 
or Description of Course 

Training 
Provider 

Training 
Date 

Personnel/ 
Groups 

Receiving 
Training 

Personnel Titles/ 
Organizational 

Affiliation 
Location of Training 
Records/Certificates1 

XRF Operation • XRF Radiation Safety and 
Operation  

Shaw, 
Innov-X (XRF 
manufacturer) 

6/7/2011, 
4/3/2007 

Emily Tucker, 
Randy 

McBride 

MC Sampling Lead, 
XRF Analyst  

- Shaw 
Radiation Protection Plan 

Unexploded Ordnance 
(UXO) Technician 

• Specialized training per the 
U.S. Department of 
Defense Explosives Safety 
Board (DDESB) Technical 
Paper (TP) 18 (DDESB, 
2004) 

DoD Varies2 UXO 
Technician 

UXO 
Technician/Shaw 

Certification files are 
maintained on site during 
field activities. 

Any personnel working 
in the exclusion zone 
or areas of 
contamination on the 
project site 

• 40-Hour Hazardous Waste 
Site Worker 

• 8-Hour Hazardous Waste 
Site Worker Annual 
Refresher 

Varies2 Varies2 All Varies 
Certification files are 
maintained on site during 
field activities. 

1 Training records and/or certificates will be available on site at IAAAP. 
2 The training provider and date of the training may/will vary from person to person but is indicated on the individual’s certificate. 
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SAP Worksheet #9 - Project Scoping Session Participants Sheet 
 

 
Project Name:   IAAAP MMRP 
Projected Date(s) of Sampling: April 2012 
Project Manager:  Alex Smith 
 

 
Site Name:  Historical Small Arms Range. 
 
Site Location:  Iowa Army Ammunition Plant, Iowa 
 

Date of Session:  August 29, 2011  
Scoping Session Purpose:  Shaw-Army Kickoff Meeting  

Name Title Affiliation Phone # E-mail Address Project Role 

Rodger Allison MMRP Project Manager IAAAP 319-753-7130 rodger.d.allison.civ@mail.mil IAAAP PM 
Linda Wobbe FUSRAP Project Manager IAAAP 319-753-7339 

 
linda.l.wobbe.civ@mail.mil IAAAP Backup PM 

Joe Haffner Natural Resources Manager IAAAP 319-753-7903 
 

joseph.j.haffner.civ@mail.mil Natural Resource 
Protection 

Sara Garland IAAAP Assistant IAAAP/PIKA 
International 

319-753-7616 sgarland@pikainc.com Installation Support 

Laura Percifield Project Manager USACE Omaha 
District 

402-995-2761 laura.j.percifield@usace.army.mil USACE PM 

Alex Smith PM 
 

Shaw 240-586-1341 alexander.smith@shawgrp.com Shaw PM 

Kenneth Morgan UXO Safety Officer 
 

Shaw 303-995-8760 kenneth.morgan@shawgrp.com UXOSO 

Doug Scott Cost Estimator Lovewell 
Fencing, Inc. 

563-345-6708 dscott@lovewellfence.com Subcontractor POC 
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SAP Worksheet #10 - Problem Definition 
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The problem to be addressed by the project: 
Purpose and Scope 
The overall objective of this work is to conduct an EE/CA for the Historical SAR at IAAAP.  The purpose of the EE/CA is to assess the nature and extent of MC 
associated with small arms bullets, determine if cleanup is warranted, and evaluate cleanup alternatives. 

Project Location and Description 
IAAAP is located in Des Moines County, approximately 8 miles west of Burlington and immediately south of Middletown, Iowa.  The Historical SAR is a former 
pistol range located within the Possible Demolition Site MRS (see Work Plan Figure 1-1). 

Site History 
Prior to circa mid-1970s, the Historical SAR fired toward the west rather than to the north like the active SAR.  The bullets would leave the footprint of the active 
SAR, pass through free standing targets, cross over Long Creek and into the berm/cliff on the west side of the creek (see Work Plan Figure 1-3).  The 
Historical SAR was identified after the completion of the RI for the Possible Demolition Site (PDS).  This site was identified by the ORAP.  It had not been 
previously investigated as its operations were separate from the PDS and the Historical SAR carried different potential contaminants of concern. 

Current and Projected Land Use 
The current government contractor operating IAAAP is American Ordnance LLC which manufactures artillery and tank munitions.  The Historical SAR is located 
adjacent to the active SAR and mostly within the footprint of the PDS MRS.  The Historical SAR is undeveloped and there are no future use plans.  Since it is 
within the PDS MRS, the future use of the Historical SAR is limited by any remediation needed for the PDS MRS. 

Summary of Previous Site Investigation Findings 
No previous investigations have occurred at the Historical SAR.  Only small arms from pistol and potentially rifle firing are anticipated at the Historical SAR.  An 
RI was performed on the PDS MRS, which encompasses the footprint of the Historical SAR.  This investigation included a search for MEC as well as soil and 
groundwater sampling for explosives and metals.  Most samples were collected from south of K Road.  No MCs were detected above human health screening 
criteria in groundwater. 

Areas of Concern and Investigation Strategy 
The EE/CA includes only the Historical SAR, as shown on (Work Plan Figure 1-3).  An objective will be to verify and define the boundary of contamination, so 
this shape may be modified.  The investigation includes only the Historical SAR and not the remainder of the PDS or the active SAR.  

The investigation strategy will consist of a surface reconnaissance to identify former range features, followed by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) and laboratory 
sampling of media potentially contaminated with MC.  

The environmental questions being asked: 

What is the nature and extent of MC contamination in soil, sediment, and surface water?  

Observations from any site reconnaissance reports: 

No previous investigations have occurred at the Historical SAR to address small arms.  Previous investigations addressed MEC and explosives for the PDS 
MRS. 
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SAP Worksheet #10 - Problem Definition 
Page 2 of 2 

 
The possible classes of contaminants and the affected matrices: 
The historical use of the Historical SAR is training with small arms.  Small arms bullets of the timeframe would be composed of primarily lead (Pb) that may 
have been hardened with antimony (Sb).  The bullets would likely have been jacketed in copper (Cu) alloy with zinc (Zn).  These metals would have impacted 
the soil if bullets were repeatedly fired into the same area.  Due to the low mobility of these contaminants, potential for migration to subsurface soil or 
groundwater is unlikely.  However, the bank into which the bullets would have been fired may have eroded such that bullet fragments may have fallen into Long 
Creek and affected surface water or sediment.  Migration to groundwater is not expected at this time due to the proximity of the bank adjacent to the creek.  MC 
from bullets impacting the natural backstop on the west side of the creek would transport directly to surface water, rather than groundwater.  However, existing 
groundwater data from the PDS and IAAAP IRP sites will be reviewed.  There are no known contaminants associated with other facilities at the site such as a 
rappelling tower. 

The rationale for inclusion of chemical and nonchemical analyses: 
Based on the expected firing of bullets into the bank of Long creek, analyses for Sb, Cu, Pb, and Zn in soil, surface water, and sediment is warranted.   Analyses 
will be performed by XRF by EPA Method 6200 when possible (dry soil or sediment) so that real-time results can drive further sampling and contaminant 
delineation.  Confirmation soil samples, sediment samples, and water samples will be analyzed by the laboratory using USEPA Method SW-846 6010C.  

The samples will also be analyzed for additional metals that may be used to perform geochemical evaluation to determine if measured MC metals 
concentrations are in typical naturally occurring ratios with other metals.  This can be useful to determine whether metals are naturally occurring or artificially 
elevated.  The additional metals for geochemical evaluation include Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, and Mn.  These metals are also included in USEPA Method SW-846 6010C. 

A background data set of ten surface soil samples was collected during the RI for the Possible Demolition Site (PDS).  Since the Historical SAR is contained 
within the PDS, this data set will also be used for comparisons during the EE/CA. 

Surface water samples will be analyzed in the field for water quality parameters: pH, temperature, conductivity, dissolved oxygen, oxidation reduction potential, 
and turbidity using calibrated instrument(s).  Aliquots will be collected for total metals (EPA Method 6010C) and hardness (Standard Method 2340C).  A 
separate aliquot will be collected, field filtered, chemically preserved and analyzed for dissolved metals (EPA Method 6010C).   

Project decision conditions (If..., then... statements):   
IF Sb, Cu, Pb, or Zn concentrations are determined to be below screening values, THEN no further action or evaluation for MC is required.  
IF Sb, Cu, Pb, or Zn concentrations exceed screening values, THEN the results will be evaluated in a screening level human health risk assessment (HHRA) 
and screening level risk assessment (SLERA) as appropriate.  
IF the SLERA indicate no unacceptable risks for Sb, Cu, Pb, or Zn, THEN no further action or evaluation for MC is required.  
IF the screening level risk assessments indicate potential unacceptable risk for Sb, Cu, Pb, or Zn, THEN a statistical and geochemical analysis will be 
conducted to determine if the metals concentrations are within background.   
IF the metals concentrations are determined to be within background, THEN no further action or evaluation is required.  
IF unacceptable human health or ecological risks are determined for Sb, Cu, Pb, or Zn; and the concentrations are not indicative of natural occurrence, THEN 
removal alternatives will be evaluated in the EE/CA. 
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Who will use the data? 
The data will be used by the USACE (and its contractor), IAAAP, and other stakeholders to determine the nature and extent of contamination associated with 
SAR activities at the Historical SAR.  If the measured concentrations warrant, the data will be used by the Shaw risk assessors to evaluate risk from exposure to 
MC. 

What will the data be used for? 
Shaw will perform a screening level HHRA and SLERA using the sample results to determine whether unacceptable risks are present, and determine the 
volume and locations of affected media that would be subject to treatment/removal under various cleanup scenarios. 

What types of data are needed (matrix, target analytes, analytical groups, field screening, on-site analytical or off-site laboratory techniques, 
sampling techniques)? 
The data needed are concentrations of MC in soil, surface water, and sediment.  Target analytes will include: 

• Small Arms Metals, USEPA Method SW-846 6010C (USEPA, 2007): Sb, Cu, Pb, and Zn. 

• Geochemical Evaluation Metals, USEPA Method SW-846 6010C (USEPA, 2007): Al, Ca, Fe, Mn, and Mg. 

• Surface water samples will be analyzed for the same metals listed above in total (unfiltered) and dissolved (field filtered) fractions as well has total (unfiltered) 
hardness by SM 2340C.   

Sample analysis will be performed by the off-site laboratory (TestAmerica).  Refer to Worksheets #19 and #20 for sample types, matrices, analytical groups and 
methods, and laboratory SOPs. 

Additionally, on-site characterization for lead using an XRF instrument by EPA Method 6200 will be performed at the Historical SAR.  Because Pb is the primary 
constituent of bullets, it is a primary indicator of identifying impact areas where contamination from small arms would be most likely.  Sb, Cu, and Zn will also be 
simultaneously quantified by the XRF during the analysis run and reported.  The XRF Pb results will be compiled onsite and used to select at least 12 soil 
samples for off-site analysis by EPA methods, as further discussed below. 

How “good” does the data need to be in order to support the environmental decision?  
The quantitation/reporting limits must be equal to or less than the screening levels (see Worksheet #15), to the extent practicable using standard laboratory 
methods, to support the HHRA and SLERA.  In general the data will be of the quantity and quality necessary to provide technically sound and defensible 
assessments of potential risks posed by the contaminants identified.  Project data quality objectives are presented in other worksheets of this SAP.  Worksheets 
12 and 15 summarize specific performance criteria and sensitivity limits for the analytical measurements.  Worksheets 24 and 28 give the criteria for calibration 
and for QC samples.  For high level decisions, the laboratory methods will meet CERCLA, USEPA Region 7, and USACE guidance.  The data will be validated 
according to Worksheets #34 to #36. 

How much data are needed (number of samples for each analytical group, matrix, and concentration)? 
The number of samples needed to delineate contamination depends on the size of the area affected.  Initial surface soil sample spacing will be biased to 
bermed areas and otherwise collected approximately every 40 feet (ft) in a grid pattern as shown on Work Plan Figure 3-1.  The minimum number of definitive 
laboratory samples for XRF correlation/verification and risk assessment purposes is 12 or 10%, whichever is greater.   
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Where, when, and how should the data be collected/generated? 
The XRF instrument will be used to delineate the concentration of Pb in surface, subsurface soils, and sediment.  The extent in surface soils will be determined 
by samples collected every 40 ft in a grid pattern over the entire site as shown on Work Plan Figure 3-1.  Select locations will also have subsurface soil 
samples collected in 6-inch increments.  The five surface sample locations with the highest lead concentration will be advanced and sampled at 6-inch 
increments until lead concentrations are below 800 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg).  In addition, five locations in the target berm where samples were below 
800 mg/kg will be advanced and sampled at the 6-12 inch interval to assess deeper impacts covered with clean soil.  A minimum of 12 soil samples, or 10%, 
whichever is greater, will be split and sent to an off-site laboratory to provide confirmation of the lead results obtained by XRF analysis.  Correlation samples will 
be selected at the conclusion of the XRF effort and sent to the laboratory for select ICP metals by USEPA Method SW-846 6010C.  The XRF samples to be split 
and sent to the off-site laboratory will be selected to represent a range of concentrations that will include the highest and lowest lead concentrations for optimal 
XRF to lab correlation.  Samples with lead concentrations that are close to 800 ppm lead (industrial screening level) will also be selected for off-site analysis.  
Samples with inconsistent XRF results (i.e., run multiple times to achieve RPD below 20%) will also be preferentially sent to the lab.  Other samples distributed 
across the range of detections will be selected randomly.  Worksheet 14 describes how the lead data from the laboratory and the XRF will be compared and 
evaluated for the final report. 

Ten surface water/sediment samples will also be collected from the stream, with 3 upstream, 3 within the site boundary, and 4 downstream (see Work Plan 
Figure 3-2). 

The field effort is scheduled for April 2012. 

Who will collect and generate the data? 
Shaw personnel will collect the soil samples and ship them to Test America Laboratories for analyses per the methods contained in Worksheet #19. XRF data 
will be generated onsite by Shaw’s trained XRF analyst.   

How will the data be reported? 
The EE/CA Report will be prepared summarizing the data collection and the analytical results for each sample.  The laboratory will provide full Contract 
Laboratory Program (CLP)-like hardcopy data packages to meet data validation requirements as well as electronic data deliverables in Excel format that have 
been generated by the laboratory’s Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) system.  The data will be reported for each analyte with the limit of 
detection (LOD) and the reporting limit (RL) [Adjusted Limit of Quantitation (LOQ)].  In addition, any positive value detected between the LOD and the RL must 
be reported as an estimated “J” concentration.  The Excel electronic data deliverables (EDDs) will facilitate the data evaluation and validation process.  The 
Staged Electronic Data Deliverable (SEDD) and Automated Data Review (ADR) software is not required for this scope.  An EE/CA Report will be prepared 
summarizing the data collection and the analytical results for each sample.  All of the data generated by the laboratory will be validated to be suitable for risk 
assessment for each parameter group as noted in Worksheets #34 to #36. 

How will the data be archived? 
Upon completion of all field activities, Shaw will prepare an EE/CA Report documenting site activities, data, and findings.  The analytical reports will be included 
in the EE/CA Report. All analytical reports, electronic deliverables, and the EE/CA Report will be delivered to the USACE and IAAAP in hardcopy and electronic 
formats, in addition to being stored on the Shaw server.  The server is backed up automatically and archived on tape daily in accordance with federal 
regulations.  Hardcopy data will also be stored by Shaw through the final report deliverables.  The laboratory data will be uploaded to ERIS. 
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Matrix 
Surface Soil, 

Subsurface Soil, 
and Sediment 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Analytical Group Select ICP Metals 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Concentration Level Low  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Sampling Procedure1 Analytical 
Method/SOP2 

Data Quality 
Indicators Measurement Performance Criteria 

QC Sample and/or 
Activity Used to Assess 

Measurement 
Performance 

QC Sample 
Assesses Error for 

Sampling (S), 
Analytical (A) or 

both (S&A) 

Sample Homogenization, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-
010 
Sample Compositing, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-011 
Decontamination, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-014 
Solids Sampling  
Hand Auger, 9/08/06, SOP EI-EI-FS-100 
Trowel/Spoon, 9/11/06, SOP EI-FS-101 
Soil Probe Core, 9/11/06, SOP EI-FS-103 
 

SW-846 6010C/ 
DV-MT-0021 ICP 

Field 
Representativeness 
(Absence of 
interference/ 
contamination) 

The blank results are evaluated for the analytes of 
concern to ascertain the efficiency of 
decontamination and assess the potential for cross-
contamination.  All Target Compounds <1/2 RL.  
Project QLs for all target compounds are specified 
in:  
Worksheet #15.1 for ICP metals solids 

Field Blank/ Equipment 
Blank (See Worksheet 
#20) 

S + A 

Field Precision QC acceptance criteria for all target compounds as 
specified in:  
Worksheet #15.1 for ICP metals solids 

Field Duplicate  
(See Worksheet #20) S + A 

Laboratory 
Representativeness 
(Absence of 
interference/ 
contamination) 

The blank results are evaluated for the analytes of 
concern to ascertain the efficiency of 
decontamination and assess the potential for cross-
contamination.  No analytes detected > ½ RL and 
greater than 1/10 the amount measured in any 
sample or 1/10 the regulatory limit (whichever is 
greater). Blank result must not otherwise affect 
sample results. Project QLs for all target compounds 
are specified in:  
Worksheet #15.1 for ICP metals solids 

Method Blank (MB) A 

Laboratory Accuracy 
QC acceptance criteria for all target compounds as 
specified in: 
Worksheet #15.1 for ICP metals solids 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value/True Value) *100% 

Laboratory Control 
Sample (LCS) A 
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Sampling Procedure1 Analytical Method / 
SOP2 

Data Quality 
Indicators Measurement Performance Criteria 

QC Sample and/or 
Activity Used to 

Assess Measurement 
Performance 

QC Sample 
Assesses Error 

for Sampling (S), 
Analytical (A) or 

both (S&A) 

Sample Homogenization, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-010 
Sample Compositing, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-011 
Decontamination, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-014 
Solids Sampling  
Hand Auger, 9/08/06, SOP EI-EI-FS-100 
Trowel/Spoon, 9/11/06, SOP EI-FS-101 
Soil Probe Core, 9/11/06, SOP EI-FS-103 
 

SW-846 6010C/ DV-
MT-0021 ICP 

Accuracy (field 
samples) 

QC acceptance criteria for all target compounds as 
specified in:  
Worksheet #15.1 for ICP metals solids 
Ref.: DOD QSM, if available, otherwise laboratory’s 
own in-house criteria.  DOD QSM uses LCS criteria. 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value - Sample Value/  
True Value) *100% 

Matrix Spike A 

Precision and 
Accuracy 

(field samples) 

QC acceptance criteria for all target compounds as 
specified in:  
Worksheet #15.1 for ICP metals solids 
Ref.: DOD QSM, if available, otherwise laboratory’s 
own in-house criteria. 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value – Sample Value/ 
True Value) *100% 
RPD (%) = [(XA-XB)/ XM] * 100 
Where:  XA and XB are the concentration in the MS 
and MSD, and XM is the average value of the 
concentrations in the MS and MSD, (XA + XB)/2 

Matrix Spike Duplicate 
or Sample Duplicate A 

Accuracy 

ICS-A: Absolute value of concentration for all non-
spiked analytes < LOD (unless they are a verified 
trace impurity from one of the spiked analytes); 
ICS-AB: Within ± 20% of true value. 

Interference Check 
Solutions (ICS) A 

Precision (field 
samples) 

Five-fold dilution must agree within ± 10% of the 
original measurement. Only applicable for samples 
with concentrations >50x LOD for ICP. 

Serial Dilution Test S + A 

Completeness 
(calculated on a per 

MRS basis) 

QC acceptance criteria: 
≥95% for ICP metals solids 
% Analytical Completeness = 100 * (# Useable 
Results per analyte) / (Total # of Samples) 
% Sampling Completeness = 100 * (# Samples 
Collected) / (# Samples Proposed) 

Analytical Sample 
Completeness 

(Usability) 
S + A 

1. Reference SAP/QAPP Worksheet #21.  Field SOPs subject to revision and updates during duration of the project. Shaw will use the most current revision of the SOP at the time of sampling. 
2. Reference SAP/QAPP Worksheet #23.  Laboratory SOPs subject to revision and updates during duration of the project, lab will use the most current revision of the SOP at the time of analysis.
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Matrix 

Surface Water 
(filtered and 

unfiltered 
fractions) 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Analytical Group ICP Metals – total 
and dissolved 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Concentration Level Low  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Sampling Procedure1 Analytical 
Method/SOP2 Data Quality Indicators Measurement Performance Criteria 

QC Sample and / or 
Activity Used to Assess 

Measurement 
Performance 

QC Sample 
Assesses Error for 

Sampling (S), 
Analytical (A) or 

both (S&A) 

 

Surface water/Grab/Pond Sampler, 
9/21/06, SOP EI-FS-113; 

Water Quality Meas., 9/22/06, SOP EI-
FS-204 

SW-846 6010C/ 
DV-MT-0021 ICP 

Field 
Representativeness 

(Absence of interference 
/ contamination) 

The blank results are evaluated for the analytes of 
concern to ascertain the efficiency of decontamination 
and assess the potential for cross-contamination.  All 
Target Compounds <1/2 RL.  Project QLs for all target 
compounds are specified in:  
Worksheet 15.2 for ICP metals aqueous 

Field Blank / Equipment 
Blank S + A 

Field Precision QC acceptance criteria for all target compounds as 
specified in:  
Worksheet 15.2 for ICP metals aqueous 

Field Duplicate S + A 

Laboratory 
Representativeness 

(Absence of interference 
/ contamination) 

The blank results are evaluated for the analytes of 
concern to ascertain the efficiency of decontamination 
and assess the potential for cross-contamination.  No 
analytes detected > ½ RL and greater than 1/10 the 
amount measured in any sample or 1/10 the regulatory 
limit (whichever is greater). Blank result must not 
otherwise affect sample results. Project QLs for all target 
compounds are specified in:  
Worksheet 15.2 for ICP metals aqueous 

Method Blank A 

Laboratory Accuracy 
QC acceptance criteria for all target compounds as 
specified in:  
Worksheet 15.2 for ICP metals aqueous  
%Recovery = (Calculated Value / True Value) *100% 

Laboratory Control 
Sample A 

Accuracy (field samples) 
QC acceptance criteria for all target compounds as 
specified in:  
Worksheet 15.2 for ICP metals aqueous  
%Recovery = (Calculated Value - Sample Value / True 
Value) *100% 

Matrix Spike A 
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Sampling Procedure1 Analytical 
Method/SOP2 

Data Quality Indicators 
Measurement Performance Criteria 

QC Sample and / or 
Activity Used to Assess 

Measurement 
Performance 

QC Sample 
Assesses Error 

for Sampling (S), 
Analytical (A) or 

both (S&A) 

Surface water/Grab/Pond Sampler, 
9/21/06, SOP EI-FS-113; 

Water Quality Meas., 9/22/06, SOP EI-
FS-204 

SW-846 6010C/ 
DV-MT-0021 ICP 

Precision and Accuracy 
(field samples) 

QC acceptance criteria for all target compounds as 
specified in:  
Worksheet 15.2 for ICP metals aqueous  
 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value – Sample Value / True 
Value) *100% 
 
RPD (%) = [(XA-XB)/ XM] * 100 
Where:  XA and XB are the concentration in the MS and 
MSD, and XM is the average value of the 
concentrations in the MS and MSD, (XA + XB)/2 

Matrix Spike Duplicate 
or Sample Duplicate A 

Accuracy 

ICS-A: Absolute value of concentration for all non-
spiked analytes < LOD (unless they are a verified trace 
impurity from one of the spiked analytes); 
ICS-AB: Within ± 20% of true value. 

Interference check 
solutions (ICS) A 

Precision (field samples) 
Five-fold dilution must agree within ± 10% of the original 
measurement. Only applicable for samples with 
concentrations >50x MDL for ICP. 

Serial Dilution Test S + A 

Completeness 

QC acceptance criteria: 
≥95% for ICP metals aqueous 
 
% Analytical Completeness = 100 * (Number of Useable 
Data) / (Total Number of Requested Analyses) 
 
% Sampling Completeness = 100 * (Number of 
Proposed Samples) / (Total Number of Samples 
Collected) 

Analytical Sample 
Completeness 

(Usability) 
S + A 

1. Reference SAP/QAPP Worksheet #21.  Field SOPs are subject to revision and updates during duration of the project, Shaw will use the most current revision of the SOP at the time of analysis. 
2. Reference SAP/QAPP Worksheet #23.  Laboratory SOPs are subject to revision and updates during duration of the project, lab will use the most current revision of the SOP at the time of analysis. 
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SAP Worksheet #13 - Secondary Data Criteria and Limitations Table 
 

Secondary Data 
Data Source 

(originating organization, report title 
and date) 

Data Generator(s) 
(originating organization, data 

types, data generation/ collection 
dates) 

How Data Will Be Used Limitations on Data Use 

None     
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Sampling Tasks: 
1. Samples will be collected from pre-determined locations initially (see Work Plan Figure 3-1), with the soil sample grid expanding outward if dictated by 

elevated Pb readings greater than the 800 ppm industrial screening level, as determined by XRF results.  
2. Soil, sediment, and surface water samples will be collected in accordance with field SOPs and sampling techniques specified in Worksheet #18. 
3. All non-disposable equipment used for collection, transfer, and homogenization will be properly decontaminated before collecting samples and between 

sampling locations (see Attachment B, contractor SOP EID-FS-014).  If sampling equipment is decontaminated before reuse, equipment blank QC 
samples will be collected. 

4. Samples collected for chemical analysis will be placed in the appropriate sample containers, labeled with proper identification, and packed in a cooler with 
ice pending shipment to the laboratory (see Attachment B, contractor SOP EID-FS-006).  See Worksheet #19 for sample containers requirements. 

5. To maintain integrity, samples collected in the field must be placed in a dedicated sample ice chest, on ice, and chilled to 4ºC ±  2ºC from the time of 
collection until receipt by the laboratory for analysis. 

6. All samples will be visually classified and documented on a sample collection log.  The MC Sampling Lead will choose the method for sampling, such as 
disposable equipment or reusable equipment like a trowel or hand auger.   

7. All sample documentation and COC procedures outlined in Worksheet #27 should then be followed.  After proper documentation has been performed, 
sample packaging and shipping as outlined in Worksheet #27 of this document should be completed. 

 
Analysis Tasks: 
1. TestAmerica Laboratories will process, prepare, and analyze soil samples.  See Worksheet #19 for analytical method requirements. 
 
Quality Control Tasks: 
1. Implement SOPs as defined in Worksheet #18 for field sampling procedures, follow guidelines as described in Worksheets #26 and #27 for sample custody 

procedures, packaging and transporting of samples. 
2. Laboratory to follow preparation and analysis methods as described in Worksheets #15 and #19.  Laboratory to follow QC samples and procedures as 

defined in Worksheet #28. 
3. Field duplicate samples will be collected at a rate of 1 per 10 field samples.  Matrix spike/matrix spike duplicate samples will be collected at a rate of 1 per 

20 field samples.  Equipment rinse blanks are not required if disposable equipment is used. 
 
Secondary Data:  
1. See Worksheet #13. 
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Data Management Tasks: 
1. Shaw will report the analytical data for the EE/CA report in an Excel spreadsheet format along with the corresponding risk-based screening values.  

Analytical reports will be received by Shaw from TestAmerica Laboratories in a PDF format for storage.  The data will be reported for each analyte to include 
the LOD and RL (Adjusted LOQ).  In addition, any positive value detected between the LOD and the RL must be reported as an estimated “J” concentration.  

2. The laboratory will include an Excel EDD for each analytical batch.  The Excel EDDs will facilitate the data evaluation and validation process.  
3. The lab reported data from samples also analyzed onsite with the XRF will be compared to confirm that the data generated in the field were generally 

comparable with the results obtained from the off-site laboratory.  This assessment will be made by plotting the XRF lead results and the laboratory lead 
results on an “X-Y” plot and determining the correlation coefficient (“r”) as described in Section 9.7 of EPA SW-846 Method 6200 for XRF analysis.  To 
supplement this basic assessment, other factors and tests may be considered and performed such as: assessing the data distribution, calculating and 
comparing the relative percent differences (RPDs) of matched pairs, performing a Student’s t-test, and performing a Kendall’s tau coefficient test.   

 
Documentation and Records: 
1. All samples collected will have sample locations documented in field logbooks, in addition to the collection of Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates.  

COC records, air bills and laboratory sample logs will be retained for each sample and will become a part of the analytical PDF data report. 
2. Analytical laboratory reports and electronic deliverables will be stored on the Shaw server.  Hardcopy data will be stored by Shaw as required. 
3. Copy of the finalized SAP will be retained in the Shaw and subcontract labs central file area and at the site (during site activity) for review. 
 
Assessment/Audit Tasks: 
1. Sampling SOPs and safety procedures will be reviewed prior to sampling startup. 
2. QC Meetings will be conducted throughout the project at a minimum monthly and if necessary, more frequently. 
   
Data Review Tasks: 
1. The Shaw Project Chemist will verify that data has been received for all samples submitted to the laboratory.  An evaluation of these data will be performed 

to determine whether the laboratory met the QC requirements for the analytical program as stated in the referenced methods and laboratory SOPs. 
2. Data validation will be performed on all samples by qualified Shaw personnel as described in Worksheets #34 to #36.  Data validation qualifiers will be 

reported along with the data to Shaw’s risk assessors for evaluation  
3. Once the data have been validated, the results will be further evaluated by the Shaw technical staff to determine the nature and extent of contamination 

using a screening level HHRA and SLERA as needed. 
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SAP Worksheet #15.1 - Reference Limits and Evaluation Table 
MC Sampling 

 
 Matrix:  Soil 
 Analytical Group:  Select ICP Metals – USEPA SW-846 3050B/6010C (Low Level Soil) 

 
Analyte CAS Number 

Project 
Screening 

Limit1 
(mg/kg) 

 
Human Health/

Ecological 

Project 
Quantitation 
Limit Goal 

(mg/kg) 
Project Action 

Limit Reference

Achievable 
Laboratory 

Limits2 
Precision and Accuracy Method Performance 

Criteria3 

LODs 
(mg/kg)

LOQs 
(mg/kg)

LCS 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

MS/MSD 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

MS/MSD 
Precision 

Limit 
(RPD) 

Surrogate 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

Project 
Field 

Precision 
Limit 
(RPD) 

Antimony 7440-36-0 410 
 1.15 0.25 PRGa 

BERAb 0.6 2 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Copper 7440-50-8 41,000 
124 2 PRGa 

BERAb 0.5 2 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Lead 7439-92-1 800 
878 1 PRGa 

BERAb 0.8 0.9 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Zinc 7440-66-6 100,000 
48 3 PRGa 

LANLc 0.8 2.5 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

NA = Not Applicable mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram RPD = relative percent difference 
1. Screening limits represent the lowest levels needed to quantify risk and/or make decisions, and do not necessarily imply cleanup levels.  PRG and BERA values used when 

available.  Project screening limits are reported on a dry weight basis and not moisture corrected.  The values presented in bold represent values below project quantitation 
limits and those presented in bold italic represent values below achievable method detection limits.  Following the receipt of the analytical results, the project team will 
review the data to ensure that the sampling and data meets the data quality objectives (DQOs). 

a. PRG – USEPA Region 9 Industrial Soil Preliminary Remediation Goals (USEPA 2004) 
b. BERA – IAAAP Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment (October 2004) 
c. LANL, 2011.  Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), 2011. Los Alamos National Laboratory Ecorisk Database, Release 3.0. Wildlife values. 

2. Achievable LODs and LOQs are limits that an individual laboratory can achieve when performing a specific analytical method.  Laboratory Generated Limits are subject to 
change, the laboratory will use the most current limits at the time of analysis.  For antimony, the 6010C (low level soil) MDL is 0.38 mg/kg.  Reported results will be 
quantified (but estimated) at any value between the MDL (0.38 mg/kg) to the LOQ (2 mg/kg).  The listed limits are based upon a wet weight basis. 

3. The laboratory precision and accuracy method performance criteria are based upon the DOD Quality Systems Manual for Environmental Laboratories (DOD QSM), Version 
4.1, August 2009.  If a compound/analyte is not listed, then the established laboratory in-house limits are used per DOD QSM. 
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SAP Worksheet #15.2 - Reference Limits and Evaluation Table 
MC Sampling 

 
 Matrix:  Sediment 
 Analytical Group:  Select ICP Metals – USEPA SW-846 3050B/6010C (Low Level Soil) 

 
Analyte CAS Number 

Project 
Screening 

Limit1 
(mg/kg) 

 
Human Health/

Ecological 

Project 
Quantitation 
Limit Goal 

(mg/kg) 
Project Action 

Limit Reference

Achievable 
Laboratory 

Limits2 
Precision and Accuracy Method Performance 

Criteria3 

LODs 
(mg/kg)

LOQs 
(mg/kg)

LCS 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

MS/MSD 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

MS/MSD 
Precision 

Limit 
(RPD) 

Surrogate 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

Project 
Field 

Precision 
Limit 
(RPD) 

Antimony 7440-36-0 410 
0.36 0.3 PRGa 

LANL Sed ESLc 0.6 2 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Copper 7440-50-8 41,000 
88.3 2 PRGa 

BERAb 0.5 2 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Lead 7439-92-1 800 
35.8 1 PRGa 

MacDonald et ald 0.8 0.9 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Zinc 7440-66-6 100,000 
1,620 3 PRGa 

BERAb 0.8 2.5 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

NA = Not Applicable mg/kg = milligrams per kilogram RPD = relative percent difference 
1. Screening limits represent the lowest levels needed to quantify risk and/or make decisions, and do not necessarily imply cleanup levels.  PRG and BERA values used when 

available.  Project screening limits are reported on a dry weight basis and not moisture corrected.  The values presented in bold represent values below project quantitation 
limits and those presented in bold italic represent values below achievable method detection limits.  Following the receipt of the analytical results, the project team will 
review the data to ensure that the sampling and data meets the data quality objectives (DQOs).   

a. PRG – USEPA Region 9 Industrial Soil Preliminary Remediation Goals (USEPA 2004) 
b. BERA – IAAAP Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment (October 2004) 
c. LANL, 2011.  Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), 2011. Los Alamos National Laboratory Ecorisk Database, Release 3.0. Wildlife values. 
d. MacDonald, D.D., C.G. Ingersoll, and T.A. Berger, 2000, Development and Evaluation of Consensus-Based Sediment Quality Guidelines for Freshwater 

Ecosystems, Archives of Environmental Contamination and Toxicology, 39: 20-31. 
2. Achievable LODs and LOQs are limits that an individual laboratory can achieve when performing a specific analytical method.  Laboratory Generated Limits are subject to 

change, the laboratory will use the most current limits at the time of analysis.  For antimony, the 6010C (low level soil) MDL is 0.38 mg/kg.  Reported results will be 
quantified (but estimated) at any value between the MDL (0.38 mg/kg) to the LOQ (2 mg/kg).  The listed limits are based upon a wet weight basis. 

3. The laboratory precision and accuracy method performance criteria are based upon the DOD Quality Systems Manual for Environmental Laboratories (DOD QSM), Version 
4.1, August 2009.  If a compound/analyte is not listed, then the established laboratory in-house limits are used per DOD QSM. 
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SAP Worksheet #15.3 - Reference Limits and Evaluation Table 
MC Sampling 

 
Matrix:  Water (unfiltered, total metals and filtered, dissolved metals)  
Analytical Group:    Select ICP Metals – USEPA SW-846 3010A, 3005A/6010C 

 
Analyte CAS Number 

Project 
Screening 

Limit1 
(µg/L) 

 
Human Health/

Ecological 

Project 
Quantitation 
Limit Goal 

(µg/L) 
Project Action 

Limit Reference 

Achievable 
Laboratory 

Limits2 
Precision and Accuracy Method Performance 

Criteria3 

LODs
(µg/L)

LOQs 
(µg/L)

LCS 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

MS/MSD 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

MS/MSD 
Precision 

Limit 
(RPD) 

Surrogate 
Control 

Limit 
(%R) 

Project 
Field 

Precision 
Limit 
(RPD) 

Antimony 7440-36-0 6.0 
100 6 EPA RSL/MCLa 

LANL SW ESLb 8 20 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Copper 7440-50-8 620 
7.1 9 EPA RSL/MCLa 

BERAc 3.5 15 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Lead 7439-92-1 15 
2.5 2 EPA RSL/MCLa 

EPA NAWQCd 5 15 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

Zinc 7440-66-6 4,700 
200 100 EPA RSL/MCLa 

BERAc 13 150 80-120 80-120 20 NA 50 

NA = Not Applicable µg/L = micrograms per liter  RPD = relative percent difference 
1. Screening limits represent the lowest levels needed to quantify risk and/or make decisions, and do not necessarily imply cleanup levels.  EPA RSL/MCL and BERA values 

used when available.  Project screening limits include both human health and ecological risk screening values.  The values presented in bold represent values below 
project quantitation limits and those presented in bold italic represent values below achievable method detection limits.  Following the receipt of the analytical results, the 
project team will review the data to ensure that the sampling and data meets the data quality objectives (DQOs).  

a. EPA, 2011.  Regional Screening Levels for Chemical Contaminants at Superfund Sites, November 2011.  Website: http://www.epa.gov/reg3hwmd/risk/human/rb-
concentration_table/.  Lower value of the MCL and tap water screening level presented. 

b. LANL, 2011.  Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL), 2011. Los Alamos National Laboratory Ecorisk Database, Release 3.0. Wildlife values. 
c. BERA – IAAAP Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment (October 2004) 
d. EPA National Ambient Water Quality Criteria, 2009.  Lowest freshwater criteria presented.  All criteria are “dissolved fraction"  

http://water.epa.gov/scitech/swguidance/waterquality/standards/current/index.cfm 
2. Achievable LODs and LOQs are limits that an individual laboratory can achieve when performing a specific analytical method.  Laboratory Generated Limits are subject to 

change, the laboratory will use the most current limits at the time of analysis.  For antimony, the 6010C (low level water) MDL is 3.14 ug/L.  Reported results will be 
quantified (but estimated) at any value between the MDL (3.14 ug/L) to the LOQ (20 ug/L).  For lead, the 6010C (low level water) MDL is 2.61 ug/L.  Reported results will be 
quantified (but estimated) at any value between the MDL (2.61 ug/L) to the LOQ (15 ug/L). 

3. The laboratory precision and accuracy method performance criteria are based upon the DOD Quality Systems Manual for Environmental Laboratories (DOD QSM), Version 
4.1, August 2009.  If a compound/analyte is not listed, then the established laboratory in-house limits are used per DOD QSM. 
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SAP Worksheet #16 (UFP-SAP Manual Section 2.8.2) - Project Schedule/Timeline Table 
 

Activities Organization 
Dates (MM/DD/YY) 

Deliverable Deliverable 
Due Date Anticipated Date(s)  

of Initiation 
Anticipated Date of 

Completion 

Work Plan/SAP Preparation Shaw 11/2011 5/1612 Work Plan 
Document 5/16/12 

Sample Collection 
Laboratory Analysis 

Shaw 
Test America 

5/17/12 7/1/12 Analytical Report 7/1/12 

Data Validation and Review Shaw 6/17/12 7/21/12 
Validation 

Report, Excel 
EDD 

7/21/12 

EE/CA Report Shaw 7/21/12 12/21/12 Final EE/CA 
Report 12/21/12 
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SAP Worksheet #17 - Sampling Design and Rationale 
 

Soil Sampling (see Worksheets #19 and #20 for analytical methods): 

To assess the impact of small arms, all areas of the Historical SAR will be evaluated by sampling surface soil (0-6 inches) (see Work Plan Figure 3-1) and 
analyzing the soil real time in the field via XRF analysis.  If Pb concentrations are above 800 ppm, the extent of contamination in surface soils will be further 
delineated by moving outward another 40 ft until Pb concentrations are below 800 ppm.    

At spatially distributed select locations where Pb in surface soil is above 800 ppm, subsurface soil samples will be collected in 6-inch increments and analyzed 
by XRF to vertically delineate the extent of Pb.  Samples will be collected and analyzed until Pb concentrations are below 800 ppm.  

Based on the results of the XRF, a minimum of 12 discrete samples will be selected for laboratory analysis at TestAmerica from within the contaminated area(s) 
to provide confirmation of the XRF analysis and to provide Pb, Sb, Cu, Zn data for the risk assessments and Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, and Mn for geochemical evaluation. 

In addition to soil, 10 surface water and sediment samples will be collected from Long Creek (see Work Plan Figure 3-2).  The sediment samples will be 
analyzed onsite using the XRF for lead and all 10 samples will be analyzed for metals at TestAmerica.  For the 10 surface water samples, aliquots will be 
collected for total metals (selected ICP list) and hardness (unfiltered) and dissolved metals (field filtered) analysis at TestAmerica.  The locations are dispersed 
along Long Creek to characterize the impacts from the Historical SAR. 
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SAP Worksheet #18 - Sampling Locations and Methods/SOP Requirements Table 
 

Sampling 
Location/ID 

Number 
Matrix Depth 

(ft) 
Analytical 

Group 

Number of 
Samples 

(identify field 
duplicates) 

Sampling SOP Reference Rationale for Sampling Location 

XRF 
 
IAAAP-XRF-SS-001, 
002, etc. 
 
IAAAP-XRF-SB-001, 
002, etc. 
 
IAAAP-XRF-SD-001, 
002, etc. 
 
 
Laboratory 
 
IAAAP-ME-SS-xxx or 
IAAAP-ME-SB-xxx 
(Match XRF Samples) 
 
IAAAP- ME-SD-001 
through 
IAAAP- ME-SD-010 
 
IAAAP-SW -001 through 
IAAAP-SW-010 

 
 

Surface Soil 
 
 

Subsurface 
Soil 

 
Sediment 

 
 
 
 
 

Soil 
 
 
 

Sediment 
 
 
 

Surface Water  
 

 
 

0-0.5 foot 
 
 

Varies (6-in 
increments) 

 
0-0.5 foot 

 
 
 
 
 

Varies 
 
 
 

0-0.5 foot  
 
 
 

NA 

 
 

Lead by XRF 
 
 

Lead by XRF 
 
 

Lead by XRF 
 
 
 
 
 

Select ICP 
Metals 

 
 

Select ICP 
Metals 

 
 

Select Total 
and Dissolved 

ICP Metals, 
Hardness 

 
 

50 estimated  
10% duplicate 

 
40 estimated  

10% duplicate 
 

10 estimated  
10% duplicate 

 
 

 
 

12 Discrete 
1 Duplicate 

 
 

10 Discrete 
1 Duplicate 

 
 

10 Discrete 
1 Duplicate 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Sample Homogenization, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-010 
Sample Compositing, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-011 
Decontamination, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS-014 
 
Solids Sampling  
Hand Auger, 9/08/06, SOP EI-EI-FS-100 
Trowel/Spoon, 9/11/06, SOP EI-FS-101 
Soil Probe Core, 9/11/06, SOP EI-FS-103 

 
XRF - Procedure Manual Screening for Metals In 
Soil Using the Innov-X X-Ray Fluorescence 
Instrument, SHAW XRF MANUAL REV 2.0, 
01/2009 

Initial Surface Soil locations as 
defined in work plan are based on 
historical drawing of range layout, 
aerial photography, and adjustments 
based on surface reconnaissance of 
former targets.  Expansion of grid 
may be necessary based on XRF 
results. 

 

Subsurface Soil locations to be 
determined in the field based on the 
XRF results for surface soils. 

 

Surface Water and Sediment 
locations distributed west side of 
stream at upstream, site, and 
downstream locations to assess 
migration. 
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SAP Worksheet #19 - Analytical SOP Requirements Table 
 

Matrix Analytical Group Analytical and Preparation Method/ 
SOP Reference1 

Sample 
Size 

Containers 
(number, size, and 

type)2 

Preservation 
Requirements 

 (chemical, 
temperature, 

light protected) 

Maximum Holding 
Time  

(preparation/ 
analysis) 

Soil/Sediment Select ICP metals3 SW-846 3050B, 6010C/ SOP DV-IP-0015, 
DV-MT-0021 ICP 5 grams 1 x 4oz jar None 6 months 

Surface Water – Unfiltered 
Total - Select ICP metals3 SW-846 3010A, 6010C/ DV-IP-0010, DV-

MT-0021 ICP 50 mL 
1 x 500 mL polyethylene 

bottle 
HNO3, pH < 2; 
Cool 4 + 2oC 

6 months 

Hardness SM 2340C/DV-WC-0060 Hardness  25 mL 6 months 

Surface Water – Filtered Dissolved - Select ICP metals3 SW-846 3005A, 6010C/ DV-IP-0010, DV-
MT-0021 ICP 50 mL 1 x 500 mL polyethylene 

bottle 

Field filter (0.45 
µm) and preserve 

HNO3, pH < 2; 
Cool 4 + 2oC 

6 months 

1 Laboratory SOPs are subject to revision and updates during duration of the project, lab will use the most current revision of the SOP at the time of analysis. 
2 Sample size is a minimum; the containers listed will be filled to compensate for any required re-analysis or re-extractions.  For samples requiring MS/MSD containers listed should be tripled. 
3 Select ICP list includes: Pb, Sb, Cu, Zn and Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn  
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SAP Worksheet #20 - Field Quality Control Sample Summary Table 
 

Matrix Analytical Group Analytical and Preparation SOP 
Reference 

No. of 
Sampling 
Locations 

No. of Field 
Duplicate 

QC 
Samples1 

No. of 
MS/MSDs1 

No. of Trip 
Blanks 

No. of Equip. 
Blanks2 

Total No. of 
Samples to 

Lab3 

Surface soil, 
Subsurface soil, 

Sediment 
Metals via XRF 

EPA Method 6200 / Procedure Manual 
Screening for Metals In Soil Using the 

Innov-X X-Ray Fluorescence Instrument, 
SHAW XRF MANUAL REV 2.0, 01/2009 

TBD 

Routinely 
measured as 

part of the 
analysis 

NA NA NA TBD 

Surface/ 
Subsurface Soil Select ICP Metals SW-846 3050B, 6010C/ SOPs DV-IP-

0015, DV-MT-0021 ICP 
12 1 1 NA NA 15 

Sediment Select ICP Metals SW-846 3050B, 6010C/ SOPs DV-IP-
0015, DV-MT-0021 ICP 

10 1 1 NA NA 13 

Surface Water – 
Unfiltered 

Total Select ICP metals SW-846 3010A, 6010C/ DV-IP-0010, 
DV-MT-0021 ICP 

10 1 1 NA NA 13 
Hardness SM 2340C/DV-WC-0060 Hardness 10 1 1 NA NA 10 

Surface Water – 
Filtered Dissolved Select ICP metals SW-846 3005A, 6010C/ DV-IP-0010, 

DV-MT-0021 ICP 
10 1 1 NA NA 13 

NA = Not Applicable 
1 Field duplicates (one regular and one matched QC duplicate sample) are collected at a minimum frequency of ten percent per site.  MS/MSD samples (one original and two QC samples for laboratory 
spiking) are collected at a minimum frequency of five percent per site.  Field QC splits with a QA laboratory is not required for this scope.  
2 Equipment (rinse) blanks will be not collected unless sampling equipment is decontaminated and re-used.  
3 Total samples are calculated as number of regular field samples plus number of field duplicates plus MS/MSD (as individual samples).  It does not include any equipment rinsate blanks. 
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Reference 
Number Title, Revision Date, and/or Number Originating 

Organization 
Equipment 

Type 

Modified for 
Project Work? 

(Y/N) 
Comments 

1 Field Logbook, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS001 Shaw NA N Documents observations, sampling information, 
and other pertinent information on project sites. 

2 Field Log sheets, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS002 Shaw NA N Document single location/event information on 
project sites. 

3 COC Documentation – Paper, 9/8/06, SOP 
EI-FS003 Shaw NA N Provides requirements for the completion of COC 

documentation. 

4 Custody Seals, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS005 Shaw NA N 
Includes procedure for completion and 
attachment of custody seals on environmental 
samples and shipping containers. 

5 Sample Labeling, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS006 Shaw NA N 
Provides requirements for completion and 
attachment of sample labels on environmental 
sample containers. 

6 Sample Homogenization, 9/8/06, SOP EI-
FS010 Shaw NA N 

Establishes method for homogenizing soil, 
sediment, and other solid/semi-solid matrices so 
that a uniform matrix is available for sampling. 

7 Shipping and Packaging of Non-Hazardous 
Samples, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS012 Shaw Shipping 

Container N Includes sample packaging, shipping, and 
requirements for non-hazardous samples. 

8 Packaging and Shipping of DOT –
Hazardous Samples, 9/5/06, SOP EI-FS013 Shaw Shipping 

Container N Includes sample packaging, shipping, and 
requirements for Hazardous Samples. 

9 Decontamination of Contact Sampling 
Equipment, 9/8/06, SOP EI-FS014 Shaw NA N Standard to be implemented for decontamination 

of contact sampling equipment. 
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Reference 
Number Title, Revision Date, and/or Number Originating 

Organization 
Equipment 

Type 

Modified for 
Project Work? 

(Y/N) 
Comments 

10 Data Usability Review, 9/8/06, SOP EI-
FS020 Shaw NA N 

Establish the means by which all subcontracted 
environmental analytical data will be reviewed for 
completeness and usability. 

11 Hand Auger Sampling, 9/8/06, SOP EI-
FS100 Shaw Hand 

Auger N Methods/procedures for sampling of subsurface 
soils using hand auger. 

12 Trowel/Spoon Surface Soil Sampling,  
9/11/06, SOP EI-FS101 Shaw Trowel/ 

Spoon N Methods/procedures for sampling of surface soils 
using trowels/spoons. 

13 Soil Sampling using a Soil Probe or Core-
Type Sampler, 9/11/06, SOP EI-FS103 Shaw 

Soil Probe 
or Core 

Type 
N Methods/procedures for sampling of subsurface 

soils using soil probe or core-type sampler. 

16 

Procedure Manual Screening for Metals In 
Soil Using the Innov-X X-Ray Fluorescence 
Instrument, SHAW XRF MANUAL REV 2.0, 
01/2009 

Shaw XRF N Sample collection, preparation, and XRF analysis 
procedures. 

NA = Not Applicable. 
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Field 
Equipment 

Calibration 
Activity 

Maintenance 
Activity 

Testing 
Activity 

Inspection 
Activity Frequency Acceptance 

Criteria 
Corrective 

Action 
Responsible 

Person 
SOP 

Reference 

XRF 
Instrument 
(Innov-X 

Alpha 
analyzer, or 

similar) 

 

Perform routine 
maintenance as 

recommended by 
manufacturer. 

Prepare 
and 

analyze 
samples 
per SOP. 

Routinely 
inspect 

instrument 
for damage 

or wear. 

Daily No variation 
from norm 

1) Reference 
SOP/manual for 

guidance 
2) Contact 

instrument tech 
support 

XRF Analyst Shaw XRF 
SOP 

  
Duplicate/ 
triplicate 

reanalysis 
 

Minimum of 
10% of 

samples 

Within 20% 
RPD 

Increase 
processing time 

from 60-second to 
90 or 120-second 

Standardization 
against stainless 

steel disc 
 

Before 
calibration 

check, 
repeat as 
needed 

Internal 
instrument 
acceptance 

Repeat 
standardization 

Analysis of silica 
sand blank, low, 

medium, and high 
lead concentration 
standard reference 

material (SRM)1 

 
Daily before 

sample 
analysis 

Blank – less 
than RL. 

SRMs - Less 
than 25% 

difference of 
certified value 

1) Repeat SRM 
2) Repeat 

standardization 

Analysis of silica 
sand blank and 
medium SRM1 

 

End of day, 
after 

samples 
analyzed 

Blank – less 
than RL. 

SRMs - Less 
than 25% 

difference of 
certified value 

1) Repeat SRM 
2) Repeat 

standardization 
3) Repeat sample 

analysis 

Reference: Shaw SOP - Procedure Manual Screening for Metals In Soil Using the Innov-X X-Ray Fluorescence Instrument, SHAW XRF MANUAL REV 2.0, 01/2009. 
1 Potential standard reference materials are listed in the SOP and on the NIST website.  Other manufacturer’s certified NIST-traceable standards may also be used.   
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Lab SOP 
Number Title, Revision Date, and/or Number 

Definitive or 
Screening 

Data Analytical Group Instrument 

Organization 
Performing 

Analysis 

Modified for 
Project Work? 

(Y/N) 

DV-IP-0010 
Acid Digestion of Aqueous samples for 
Metals Analysis by ICP, 
Rev 4.6, 08/24/2011 

Definitive Metals - Digestion None TestAmerica N 

DV-IP-0015 
Acid Digestion of Solids, 
Rev 3.5, 08/24/2011 Definitive Metals - Digestion None TestAmerica N 

DV-MT-0021 
ICP Analysis for Trace Elements by SW-
846 6010C 
Rev. 0.2, 06/30/2011 

Definitive Metals ICPAES TestAmerica N 

DV-WC-0060 
Hardness 
Rev. 3.3, 05/31/2011 Definitive Wet Chemistry Titration buret, 

balance TestAmerica N 

DV-QA-003P 
Quality Assurance Program 
Rev 7.2, 03/03/2011 NA Lab quality program NA TestAmerica N 

1 Laboratory SOPs are subject to revision and updates during duration of the project, lab will use the most current revision of the SOP at the time of analysis. 
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Instrument/ 
Method 

Calibration 
Procedure 

Frequency of 
Calibration 

Acceptance 
Criteria CORRECTIVE ACTION 

Person 
Responsible for 
CORRECTIVE 

ACTION 2 
SOP Reference1 

 
ICP 

 
(SW6010C) 

Initial Calibration Beginning of each day 
or if QC exceeds 

criteria 

Minimum one 
high standard 

and a calibration 
blank. 

Recalibrate and/or perform instrument 
maintenance. 

Analyst/Supervisor  
DV-MT-0021 ICP 

6010C 

Initial / 
Continuing 
Calibration 

At the beginning (2nd 
source) and end of 
each run sequence, 
and after every 10 

samples 

ICV / CCV: 90 – 
110% 

The standard may be reanalyzed without 
modification to the instrument operating 
conditions. Two consecutive, acceptable 
analyses are required before the analytical 
run may continue. Otherwise, the analysis 
must be terminated, the problem corrected, 
the instrument recalibrated, and the 
calibration re-verified.  If %D > 110% and 
sample result is ND, narrate with project 
approval. 

Analyst/Supervisor 

1 Specify the appropriate reference letter or number from the Analytical SOP References table (Worksheet #23). 
2 Name or title of responsible person may be used. 
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Instrument/  
Equipment Maintenance Activity Testing 

Activity 
Inspection 

Activity Frequency Acceptance 
Criteria 

Corrective 
Action 

Responsible 
Person 

SOP 
Reference1 

ICP Spectrometer Clean the torch assembly 
and the spray chamber 
when they become 
discolored or when 
degradation in data 
quality is observed.  
Clean the nebulizer, and 
check the argon supply. 
Replace the peristaltic 
pump tubing as needed. 

Selected ICP 
Metals 

Inspect the 
torch, 
nebulizer 
chamber, 
pump, and 
tubing. 
 

Maintenance is 
performed prior 
to initial 
calibration or as 
necessary. 

Percent 
difference 
< 10% 

Recalibrate 
and/or perform 
the necessary 
equipment 
maintenance.  
Check the 
calibration 
standards.  
Reanalyze the 
affected data. 

Analyst/ 
Supervisor 

DV-MT-0021 
ICP 6010 

1 Specify the appropriate reference letter or number from the Analytical SOP References table (Worksheet #23). 
2 Name or title of responsible person may be used. 
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SAMPLE COLLECTION, PACKAGING, AND SHIPMENT 
 
Sample Collection (Personnel/Organization): Emily Tucker / Shaw 
 
Sample Packaging (Personnel/Organization): Emily Tucker / Shaw 
    
Coordination of Shipment (Personnel/Organization): Emily Tucker / Shaw 
 
Type of Shipment/Carrier: Federal Express or United Parcel Service – Priority Overnight 

SAMPLE RECEIPT AND ANALYSIS 

Sample Receipt (Personnel/Organization): Sample Receipt Technicians for all labs with oversight from Lisa Uriell, PM, TestAmerica - Denver 
Sample Custody and Storage (Personnel/Organization): Sample Management Technicians with oversight from Lisa Uriell, PM, TestAmerica - Denver 
Sample Preparation (Personnel/Organization): Sample Prep Technicians with oversight from Bob Hanisch, Laboratory Director, TestAmerica - Denver 
Sample Determinative Analysis (Personnel/Organization): Sample Analysts with oversight from laboratory supervisors and Bob Hanisch, Laboratory Director, 
TestAmerica - Denver 

SAMPLE ARCHIVING 

Field Sample Storage (No. of days from sample collection): minimum 30 days after final laboratory report sent to the Shaw 
Sample Extract/Digestate Storage (No. of days from extraction/digestion): minimum 30 days after final laboratory report sent to the Shaw 
Biological Sample Storage (No. of days from sample collection): Not Required, No biological samples 

SAMPLE DISPOSAL 

Personnel/Organization: Sample Management Technicians, with oversight from Sample Management Supervisor and from Lisa Uriell, PM, TestAmerica - 
Denver 
Number of Days from Analysis: minimum 30 days after final report sent to the Shaw 
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Field Sample Custody Procedures (sample collection, packaging, shipment, and delivery to laboratory):  
Sample custody can be defined as physical possession of samples, having samples within visual range, or having samples located in a restricted access area.  Sample possession during all sampling 
efforts must be traceable from the time of collection until the results are verified and reported.  The sample custody procedures provide a mechanism for documentation of all information related to 
sample collection and handling.  The primary piece of documentation to ensure sample custody is the COC form.  Shaw personnel are responsible for providing evidence of sample custody from the 
time of collection until the laboratory receives the samples.  The laboratory will be able to provide documentation of sample custody from that point to sample disposal. 

As part of appropriate documentation, all sample bottles will be adequately labeled.  The label will present sample identification and collection information.  It will be pre-printed from the sample tracking 
system or completed with indelible ink.  At a minimum, all sample labels will include the following sample information: 
• Field sample location and unique sample identifier. 
• Project name and number. 
• Analysis requested for each bottle. 
• Method of preservation for each bottle. 
• Date and time of collection. 
• Initials of sample technician. 

Transfer of custody and shipping procedures will include: 
• The Shaw PM instructing sampling team personnel in the proper COC procedures before sampling begins. 
• A COC entry made in the field for each sample.  This document will accompany the samples in shipment, and a copy will be maintained at the site for placement in the project files at the 

conclusion of field activities.  The custody of individual sample containers will be documented by recording each sample identification number and the number of bottles on the appropriate COC 
form. 

• COC records initiated in the field will be placed in a plastic bag and taped to the underside of the top of the shipping cooler used for sample transport. 
• Each time responsibility for custody of the sample changes, the new custodian will sign and date the record. 
• All coolers must be secured at the site with two custody seals prior to transport.  Custody seals should be signed and dated by the person relinquishing custody of the samples being shipped.  

They should be placed over the opening of each cooler so that the cooler cannot be opened without breaking the seal. 

Sample packaging and shipment: 
Samples that are collected for off-site laboratory analysis that require overnight shipment will be generally prepared by: 
• Making sure all containers are sealed and zero headspace if volatile samples are collected. 
• Securely wrapping and taping each collected bottle in bubble wrap (or other similar shock-absorbing material). 
• A temperature blank will be included in each cooler.  The temperature will be recorded upon receipt at the laboratory to verify sample temperatures during transport. 
• At least three sides of the container must be wrapped or surrounded with material when placing the samples into the shipping cooler.  Adequate ice will be placed in doubled sealed bags and 

added to the cooler around and over the top of the sample containers to form a cooling layer to help ensure proper preservation during shipment. 
• Samples should be pre-cooled to the desired temperature prior to packing for shipment.  
• Temperature blanks are Nalgene bottles containing water that will be included in each sample cooler.  
• Completed and signed COCs will be placed into the cooler in a protective Ziploc bag and taped to the underside of the cooler lid.  A minimum of 2 custody seals will be applied across the opening 

of the cooler and the lid secured by wrapping the cooler with clear plastic packing tape.  
• The cooler will then be ready for shipment according to the methods required by the overnight delivery service.  At a minimum, the laboratory address, telephone number, and contact name should 

be included on the original air bill and, if multiple packages are sent, on each sample cooler.
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Laboratory Sample Custody Procedures (receipt of samples, archiving, and disposal):  
All samples to be analyzed by the fixed-base laboratory will be shipped via overnight courier service.  Upon receipt, per the attached laboratory SOP, a representative of the laboratory shall check the 
integrity of the custody seals, then locate, sign, and date the COC.  The temperature will be recorded to verify the sample temperatures during transport.  The laboratory is responsible for verifying that 
the COC and containers are in agreement.  The COC, a cooler receipt form, and information regarding any discrepancies between the COC and bottle labels will be faxed to the Shaw project chemist 
prior to preparation for analysis.  The laboratory information management system will provide evidence of sample custody from receipt by the laboratory until appropriate disposal (see Worksheet #26 
and laboratory SOPs). 

Sample Identification Procedures:  
A sample numbering system will be utilized in the field to uniquely identify each sample collected at IAAAP.  The sample number will be traceable to the site, location, and depth (where applicable).  
The sample identification and description will be recorded by the MC Sampling Lead or representative in the sample collection logs. 

Sampling Nomenclature as follows: 
 
MC Soil Samples:   
XRF-SS-001, 002, 003, etc. (Historical Small Arms Range – on-site XRF analysis)  
XRF-SB(min depth-max depth)-001, 002, 003, etc. (Historical Small Arms Range – on-site XRF analysis)  
ME-SS01 through SS12 (Historical Small Arms Range – metals analysis) 
 
Field Duplicate Samples: 
XRF-SS##D 
 
Where:  
SS = Surface Soil and SB = Subsurface Soil 
D = Duplicate sample 
 
COC Procedures: 
• Project Name will be identified on the COC form. 
• Project Number will be identified on the COC form. 
• Shaw contact information will be listed on the COC form.  This information should include Shaw PM; Shaw project chemist; and Shaw address, telephone numbers and facsimile number. 
• Analysis and required analytical methods should be listed on the COC form (refer to Worksheet #19). 
• Required turnaround time and report format will be listed on the COC form.   
• Each sample should be listed on the COC form using the sampling nomenclature listed above, sample description, date of sampling, time of sampling, and number of containers being submitted to 

the laboratory.   
• Sampler will sign and relinquish COC form, and dates and times of relinquishment will be included.  
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Example Field Log sheet 
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Example Chain of Custody Form 
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Example Custody Seal 
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Example Laboratory Sample Receipt Checklist 
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Matrix Solids/Aqueous 
 
   

Analytical Group ICP Metals 
 
   

Concentration Level Low, Med, High     

Analytical Method / SOP Ref 6010C/DV-MT-0021 ICP 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Field Sampling Organization Shaw Environmental  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Analytical Organization TestAmerica 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

QC Sample Frequency/ 
Number 

Method/SOP QC Acceptance 
Limits Corrective Action 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 

Corrective 
Action 

Data Quality 
Indicator 

Measurement 
Performance 

Criteria 

Equipment Blank 
and/or 
Field Blank 

None 

All Target Compounds <1/2 RL. 
 
Project QLs for all target 
compounds are specified in:  
Worksheet #15.1/15.2 for ICP 
metals solids  
Worksheet #15.3 for ICP metals 
aqueous 

If the criterion is not met for the field blanks, a careful 
examination of the sampling techniques, sample 
media, and analytical procedure in conjunction with 
other analytical QC criteria will be conducted to 
identify the cause of the blank contamination and 
usefulness of the data.  Apply B-flag to all results for 
the specific analyte(s) in all samples in the associated 
preparatory batch using the 5x/10x rule. 

Field Personnel / 
Shaw Chemist 

Field 
Representativeness 

(Absence of 
interference/ 

contamination) 

See 
Method/SOP QC 

Acceptance 
Limits 

Field Duplicate 
1 per 10 field 
samples per 
matrix 

QC acceptance criteria for all 
target compounds as specified in: 
Worksheet #15.1/15.2 for ICP 
metals solids  
Worksheet #15.3 for ICP metals  
aqueous 

If the criterion is not met for the field duplicates, a 
careful examination of the sampling techniques, 
sample media, and analytical procedure in conjunction 
with other analytical QC criteria will be conducted to 
identify the cause of the high RPD and the usefulness 
of the data.  If one of the duplicate pair is detected 
above the method reporting limit (MRL) and the 
remaining pair is non-detect, then the data will be 
qualified as estimated “J.”  

Field Personnel / 
Shaw Chemist Field Precision 

See 
Method/SOP QC 

Acceptance 
Limits 

Initial Calibration 
(ICAL) 

Initial 
calibration 
prior to 
sample 
analysis. 

Initial calibration for all analytes 
(ICAL): 
Minimum one high standard and a 
calibration blank; No acceptance 
criteria unless more than one 
standard is used, in which case r 
≥0.995. 

Correct problem then repeat initial calibration.  
Flagging criteria are not appropriate.  Problem must 
be corrected.  No samples may be run until ICAL has 
passed. 

Analyst Laboratory 
Precision 

See 
Method/SOP QC 

Acceptance 
Limits 

Linear dynamic 
range or High-
level calibration 
check standard 

Every 6 
months Within ± 10% of true value. Not Applicable Analyst Laboratory 

Accuracy 

See 
Method/SOP QC 

Acceptance 
Limits 
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QC Sample Frequency/ 
Number 

Method/SOP QC Acceptance 
Limits Corrective Action 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 

Corrective 
Action 

Data Quality 
Indicator 

Measurement 
Performance 

Criteria 

Low-level 
calibration check 
standard 

Daily, after 
one-point 
ICAL. 

Within ± 20% of true value. Low-
level calibration check standard 
should be less than or equal to 
the reporting limit. 

Correct problem, then reanalyze.  Flagging criteria are 
not appropriate. No samples may be analyzed without 
a valid low-level calibration check standard. 

Analyst Laboratory 
Accuracy 

See 
Method/SOP QC 

Acceptance 
Limits 

Initial calibration 
verification (ICV) 
(Second Source) 

Once after 
each ICAL, 
prior to 
beginning a 
sample run. 

Value of second source for all 
analyte(s) within ± 10% of true 
value. 

Correct problem and verify second source standard. 
Rerun ICV. If that fails, correct problem and repeat 
ICAL.  Flagging criteria are not appropriate.  Problem 
must be corrected.  No samples may be run until 
calibration has been verified. 

Analyst Laboratory 
Accuracy 

See 
Method/SOP QC 

Acceptance 
Limits 

Continuing 
calibration 
verification 
(CCV) 

After every 
10 field 
samples and 
at the end of 
the analysis 
sequence. 

ICP: within ± 10% of true value 

Correct problem, rerun calibration verification.  If that 
fails, then repeat ICAL.  Upon CCV failure, reanalyze 
all samples since the last successful calibration 
verification.  If reanalysis cannot be performed, data 
must be qualified and explained in the case narrative.  
Apply Q-flag to all results for the specific analyte(s) in 
all samples since the last acceptable calibration 
verification.  Problem must be corrected.  Results may 
not be reported without a valid CCV.  Flagging is only 
appropriate in cases where the samples cannot be 
reanalyzed. 

Analyst Laboratory 
Accuracy 

See 
Method/SOP QC 

Acceptance 
Limits 

Calibration 
blanks 

Before 
beginning a 
sample run, 
after every 10 
samples, and 
at end of the 
analysis 
sequence. 

No analytes detected > LOD. 

Correct problem.  Re-prep and reanalyze calibration 
blank.  All samples following the last acceptable 
calibration blank must be reanalyzed.  Apply B-flag to 
all results for specific analyte(s) in all samples 
associated with the blank. 

Analyst 

Laboratory 
Representativeness 

(Absence of 
interference / 

contamination) 

See 
Method/SOP QC 

Acceptance 
Limits 
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QC Sample Frequency/ 
Number 

Method/SOP QC Acceptance 
Limits Corrective Action 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 

Corrective 
Action 

Data Quality 
Indicator 

Measurement 
Performance 

Criteria 

Method Blank 
(MB) 

One per 
preparatory 
batch per 
matrix 

No analytes detected > ½ RL 
and greater than 1/10 the 
amount measured in any sample 
or 1/10 the regulatory limit 
(whichever is greater). Blank 
result must not otherwise affect 
sample results. 
 
Project QLs for all target 
compounds are specified in:  
Worksheet #15.1/15.2 for ICP 
metals solids  
Worksheet #15.3 for ICP metals 
aqueous 

The source of the contamination is investigated and 
eliminated before proceeding with further analysis.  
Correct the problem.  If reanalysis cannot be performed, 
data must be qualified and explained in the case 
narrative.  Apply B-flag to all results for the specific 
analyte(s) in all samples in the associated preparatory 
batch.  Problem must be corrected.  Results may not be 
reported without a valid method blank.  Flagging is only 
appropriate in cases where the samples cannot be 
reanalyzed. 

Analyst / Prep 
analyst 

Laboratory 
Representativeness 

(Absence of 
interference / 

contamination) 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Laboratory 
Control Sample 
(LCS) 

One LCS per 
preparatory 
batch per 
matrix 

QC acceptance criteria for all 
target compounds as specified 
in:  
Worksheet #15.1/15.2 for ICP 
metals solids  
Worksheet #15.3 for ICP metals 
aqueous 
 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value/ 
True Value) *100% 

Correct problem, then reprep and reanalyze the LCS 
and all samples in the associated preparatory batch for 
failed analytes, if sufficient sample material is available.  
If reanalysis cannot be performed, data must be 
qualified and explained in the case narrative.  Apply Q-
flag to specific analyte(s) in all samples in the 
associated preparatory batch.  Problem must be 
corrected.  Results may not be reported without a valid 
LCS.  Flagging is only appropriate in cases where the 
samples cannot be reanalyzed. 

Analyst/Prep 
analyst 

Laboratory 
Accuracy 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Matrix Spike 
(MS) 

One MS per 
preparatory 
batch per 
matrix 

QC acceptance criteria for all 
target compounds as specified 
in:  
Worksheet #15.1/15.2 for ICP 
metals solids  
Worksheet #15.3 for ICP metals 
aqueous 
 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value 
- Sample Value/True Value) 
*100% 

Examine the project-specific DQOs.  If the MS falls 
outside of DOD criteria, additional QC tests are required 
to evaluate matrix effects.  For the specific analyte(s) in 
the parent sample, apply J-flag if acceptance criteria are 
not met.  For matrix evaluation only.  If MS results are 
outside the LCS limits, the data shall be evaluated to 
determine the source of difference and to determine if 
there is a matrix effect or analytical error. 

Analyst/Prep 
analyst 

Accuracy (field 
samples) 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 
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QC Sample Frequency/ 
Number 

Method/SOP QC Acceptance 
Limits Corrective Action 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 

Corrective 
Action 

Data Quality 
Indicator 

Measurement 
Performance 

Criteria 

Matrix Spike 
Duplicates 
(MSD) or 
Sample 
Duplicates 

One per 
preparatory 
batch 
per matrix 

MSD or sample duplicate: RPD ≤ 
20% (between MS and MSD).  
 
QC acceptance criteria for all 
target compounds as specified 
in:  
Worksheet #15.1/15.2 for ICP 
metals solids  
Worksheet #15.3 for ICP metals 
aqueous 
 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value 
- Sample Value/True Value) 
*100% 
 
RPD = (Difference between MS 
and MSD) * 100 / (Average of 
MS and MSD) 

Examine the project-specific DQOs. Contact the client as 
to additional measures to be taken.  For the specific 
analyte(s) in the parent sample, apply J-flag if 
acceptance criteria are not met.  The data shall be 
evaluated to determine the source of difference. 

Analyst 
Precision and 
Accuracy (field 

samples) 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Interference 
check solutions 
(ICS) 

At the 
beginning of 
an analytical 
run. 

ICS-A: Absolute value of 
concentration for all non-spiked 
analytes < LOD (unless they are 
a verified trace impurity from one 
of the spiked analytes); 
ICS-AB: Within ± 20% of true 
value. 

Terminate analysis; locate and correct problem; 
reanalyze ICS, reanalyze all samples.  If corrective 
action fails, apply Q-flag to all results for specific 
analyte(s) in all samples associated with the ICS. 

Analyst Accuracy 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 
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QC Sample Frequency/ 
Number 

Method/SOP QC Acceptance 
Limits Corrective Action 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 

Corrective 
Action 

Data Quality 
Indicator 

Measurement 
Performance 

Criteria 

Serial Dilution 
Test 

Each 
preparatory 
batch 

Five-fold dilution must agree 
within ± 10% of the original 
measurement. Only applicable 
for samples with concentrations 
>50x LOD for ICP. 

Perform PDS addition.  Flagging criteria are not 
appropriate. Analyst Precision (field 

samples) 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Post-digestion 
spike (PDS) 
addition 

When dilution 
test fails or 
analyte 
concentration 
in all samples 
<50x LOD 

Recovery within 75-125% of 
expected result.  The spike 
addition should produce a level 
between 10x to 100x LOD. 

Run all associated samples in the preparatory batch by 
MSA.  For the specific analyte(s) in the parent sample, 
apply J-flag if acceptance criteria are not met. 

Analyst Accuracy 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Method of 
standard 
additions 
(MSA) or 
Internal 
Standard 
calibration 

When matrix 
interference is 
confirmed. 

Document use of MSA in the 
case narrative. Not Applicable Analyst Accuracy 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Results 
reported 
between LOD 
and LOQ 

All positive 
results must 
be confirmed 

Not Applicable Apply J-flag to all results between LOD and LOQ. Analyst Representativeness

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Ref:  USEPA Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste Physical/Chemical Methods, Update IV (USEPA, 2007) and DOD Quality Systems Manual for Environmental Laboratories, 
Final Version 4.1 (DOD, 2009). 
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Matrix Aqueous  
   

Analytical Group Hardness  
   

Concentration Level Low, Med, High  
 

 
 

 
   

Analytical Method/ SOP Ref SM 2340C/DV-WC-0060 Hardness  
 

 
 

 
   

Field Sampling Organization Shaw Environmental  
 

 
 

 
   

Analytical Organization TestAmerica  
 

 
 

 
   

QC Sample Frequency/ 
Number Method/SOP  QC Acceptance Limits Corrective Action 

Person(s) 
Responsible 

for Corrective 
Action 

Data Quality 
Indicator  

Measurement 
Performance 

Criteria 

Standardizati
on of EDTA 
Titrant 

Daily Perform in duplicate and record average Repeat standardization Analyst Laboratory 
Accuracy 

See Method/SOP 
QC Acceptance 

Limits 

Method Blank 
(MB) 
 

MB: One per 
preparatory 
batch per 
matrix  

No analytes detected > RL. Blank result must 
not otherwise affect sample results. 

The source of the contamination is 
investigated and eliminated before 
proceeding with further analysis.  Correct 
the problem.  Any sample associated with a 
blank that fail the criteria checks shall be 
reprocessed in a subsequent preparation 
batch.  If no sample volume remains for 
reprocessing, the results shall be reported 
with appropriate data qualifying code “B.” 

Analyst/Prep 
analyst 

Laboratory 
Representativene

ss (Absence of 
interference/ 

contamination) 

See Method/SOP 
QC Acceptance 

Limits 

Laboratory 
Control 
Sample 
(LCS) 

One LCS per 
preparatory 
batch per 
matrix 

The LCS consists of reagent water 
to which a known amount of calcium carbonate 
has been added. The LCS must be carried 
through the entire analytical procedure. 
 
In-house laboratory control limits for the LCS 
are ±3 standard deviations from the historical 
mean provided that these limits meet regulatory 
levels. 
 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value/True Value) 
*100% 

If recoveries are above control limits and 
sulfate is not detected in samples, the data 
may be reported with qualifiers and it must 
be addressed in the project narrative. In 
other circumstances, the entire batch must 
be reprepared and reanalyzed. 

Analyst/Prep 
analyst 

Laboratory 
Accuracy 

See Method/SOP 
QC Acceptance 

Limits 
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QC 

Sample 
Frequency 
/Number 

Method/SOP QC Acceptance 
Limits Corrective Action 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 

Corrective Action
Data Quality 

Indicator 
Measurement 
Performance 

Criteria 

Field 
Duplicate 
(FD) 

One per 10 
field samples < 30% difference compared to the original sample 

If the criterion is not met for the field 
duplicates, a careful examination of the 
sampling techniques, sample media, and 
analytical procedure in conjunction with other 
analytical QC criteria will be conducted to 
identify the cause of the high RPD and the 
usefulness of the data.  If one of the duplicate 
pair is detected above the method reporting 
limit (MRL) and the remaining pair is non-
detect, then the data will be qualified as 
estimated “J.”  

Field Personnel / 
Shaw Chemist Field Precision

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Matrix 
Spike 
(MS) 

One MS per 
preparatory 
batch per 
matrix 

The MS is a field sample to which known 
concentrations of target analytes 
have been added. A matrix spike duplicate (MSD) is 
a second aliquot of the same sample (spiked 
identically as the MS) that is prepared and analyzed 
along with the sample and matrix spike. 
 
In-house control limits, set at ± 3 standard 
deviations around the historical mean, are used for 
recovery acceptance as long as they are at least as 
tight as the regulatory limits. 
 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value/True Value) *100%

Apply J-flag if acceptance criteria are not met.  
For matrix evaluation only.  If MS results are 
outside the LCS limits, the data shall be 
evaluated to determine the source of 
difference and to determine if there is a matrix 
effect or analytical error.  Repreparation and 
reanalysis of the batch will occur if the 
MS/MSD and LCS are out of control. 

Analyst/Prep 
analyst 

Accuracy (field 
samples) 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Matrix 
Spike 
Duplicates 
(MSD) 

One MSD 

In-house control limits, set at ± 3 standard 
deviations around the historical mean, are used for 
recovery acceptance as long as they are at least as 
tight as the regulatory limits.  Relative percent 
difference (RPD) < 20% compared to the MS. 
 
%Recovery = (Calculated Value – Sample 
Value/True Value) *100% 
 
RPD = (Difference between MS and MSD) * 100 / 
(Average of MS and MSD) 

Apply J-flag if acceptance criteria are not met.  
The data shall be evaluated to determine the 
source of difference. Repreparation and 
reanalysis of the batch will occur if both the 
MS/MSD and LCS are out of control. 

Analyst 
Precision and 
Accuracy (field 

samples) 

See 
Method/SOP 

QC Acceptance 
Limits 

Ref:  Method 2340C: Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 20th Edition, 1998., and DOD Quality Systems Manual for Environmental Laboratories. Final Version 4.1 (DOD, 
2009). 
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Sample Collection Documents 
and Records 

On-Site Analysis 
Documents and 

Records 
Off-Site Analysis Documents and Records Data Assessment Documents and Records Other 

Field/Communication 
Logbooks and Log sheets 

XRF Calibration 
Forms and Results 

Logs 
COC records Laboratory QSM Manual Not 

Applicable 

Daily Tailgate Safety Meeting 
Forms 

Water quality meter 
calibration forms and 
surface water sample 

collection logs 

Sample Receipt Confirmation Forms Laboratory Accreditation Certificates or Letters 

 

Site Maps with Sampling 
Locations Internal Sample Tracking Forms Communication Logbooks 

COC records Extraction and Prep Logs Books Data Review-noted in Logbooks 

Custody Seals Laboratory LIMs Login EDDs with site-specific goals evaluated and or 
entered 

Air Bill Records Standard Logbooks PDF and hardcopy of Final Laboratory Data 
Report 

  

Non Conformance Records Weekly Health and Safety (H&S) 
Communications 

Communication Logbooks Safety Audit Checklists (if performed) 
Sample Chronology (time of receipt, extraction, 

and analysis) 

 

Identification of QC Samples (Blanks, 
Duplicates, MS/MSD, LCS) 

Definitions of Laboratory Data Qualifiers 
Documentation of Lab QC Issues 
Instrument Calibration Logbooks 

Instrument Maintenance Logbooks 
Electronic Data Deliverables 

Laboratory Name 
Case Narrative 

Laboratory Sample Accession Numbers 
Reporting Forms 

Reporting Checklists- for Completeness 
Signature of laboratory sign-off 

MDL Studies 
PE Results 

Laboratory Accreditation Certificates or Letters 
Site UFP-QAPP/SAP 

Sample Disposal Records 
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SAP Worksheet #30 - Analytical Services Table 
 

Matrix Analytical 
Group 

Sample Locations/ID 
Number Analytical SOP 

Data Package 
Turnaround 

Time 

Laboratory/Organization 
(name and address, contact person 

and  telephone number) 

Backup Laboratory/ 
Organization 1 

(name and address,  
contact person and 
telephone number) 

Soil, Sediment Select ICP 
Metals 

TBD in the field based on 
XRF survey results 
 
(at least 12 field samples 
and associated QC)  

SW-846 3050B, 
6010C / DV-MT-

0015, DV-MT-0021 
Form I’s = 14 

Calendar Days 
 

Hardcopy Shaw 
Level 4 CLP 

Like & EDD = 30 
Calendar Days 

TestAmerica Laboratories, Inc. 
TestAmerica Denver 
4955 Yarrow Street 
Arvada, CO 80002 

Lisa Uriell 
Phone: 303-736-0103 

mailto:Lisa.Uriell@testamericainc.com 

TBD based on need. 
 

(Three TestAmerica 
Laboratories have Iowa 
and DOD certifications: 

TA-St. Louis, TA-
Savannah, and TA-

Chicago.) 

Surface Water  
- Unfiltered 

Total - Select 
ICP metals 

10 field samples and 
associated QC 

SW-846 3010A,  
6010C / DV-MT-

0010, DV-MT-0021 

Hardness 10 field samples and 
associated QC 

SM 2340C/DV-
WC-0060 
Hardness 

Surface Water 
– Filtered 

Dissolved - 
Select ICP 

metals 

10 field samples and 
associated QC 

SW-846 3005A,  
6010C / DV-MT-

0010, DV-MT-0021 
1 If a backup laboratory is required due to laboratory loading or any other issues, TestAmerica-Denver will coordinate with one of their three network laboratories that have the same 
certifications and instrumentation.  Lisa Uriell will serve as the Laboratory PM for this project and will notify the Shaw Project Chemist, Tim Roth, prior to any sample transfers. 
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SAP Worksheet #31 - Planned Project Assessment Table 
 

Assessment 
Type Frequency Internal or 

External 
Organization 
Performing 

Assessment 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 

Performing 
Assessment  

(title and 
organizational 

affiliation) 

Person(s) Responsible 
for Responding to 

Assessment Findings 
 (title and organizational 

affiliation) 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 
Identifying and 
Implementing 

Corrective Actions 
(CA)  

(title and organizational 
affiliation) 

Person(s) 
Responsible for 

Monitoring 
Effectiveness of CA  

(title and 
organizational 

affiliation) 

Daily QC Report Daily Internal Shaw Emily Tucker, MC 
Sampling Lead, Shaw 

Alex Smith, 
PM, Shaw 

Alex Smith, 
PM, Shaw 

Emily Tucker, MC 
Sampling Lead, Shaw 

Laboratory 
Assessment for 

Appropriate 
Certifications, 
Capacity and 

SAP Review with 
Staff 

1/prior to 
sampling 
startup 

Internal Shaw 
Tim Roth, 

Project Chemist, 
Shaw 

Robert Hanisch 
Laboratory Director, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

John Morris 
Laboratory QA Officer, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

Robert Hanisch 
Laboratory Director, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

John Morris 
Laboratory QA Officer, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

Tim Roth, 
Project Chemist, 

Shaw 

Daily Tailgate 
Safety Meeting Daily Internal Shaw Ken Morgan, UXOSO, 

Shaw 

Alex Smith,  
PM, Shaw; 

Winston Russell, H&S 
Manager, Shaw 

Alex Smith,  
PM, Shaw; 

Winston Russell, H&S 
Manager, Shaw 

Ken Morgan, UXOSO, 
Shaw 

Field Sampling 
and COC Review 

Against SAP 
Requirements 

Daily Internal Shaw 
Tim Roth, 

Project Chemist, 
Shaw 

Alex Smith, PM, Shaw; 
Emily Tucker, MC 

Sampling Lead, Shaw 

Alex Smith, PM, Shaw; 
Emily Tucker, MC 

Sampling Lead, Shaw 

Tim Roth, 
Project Chemist, 

Shaw 

Laboratory 
Report 

Deliverables and 
Analytical Results 

Against  SAP 
Requirements 

Data Verification 

Per Sample 
Delivery 
Group 

Internal Shaw 
Tim Roth, 

Project Chemist, 
Shaw 

John Morris 
Laboratory QA Officer, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

Lisa Uriell 
Laboratory PM 

TestAmerica-Denver 

John Morris 
Laboratory QA Officer, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

Lisa Uriell 
Laboratory PM 

TestAmerica-Denver 

Tim Roth, 
Project Chemist, 

Shaw 

Data Validation 
Per Sample 

Delivery 
Group 

Internal Shaw 
Tim Roth, 

Project Chemist, 
Shaw 

John Morris 
Laboratory QA Officer, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

Lisa Uriell 
Laboratory PM 

TestAmerica-Denver 

John Morris 
Laboratory QA Officer, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

Lisa Uriell 
Laboratory PM 

TestAmerica-Denver 

Tim Roth, 
Project Chemist, 

Shaw 
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SAP Worksheet #32 - Assessment Findings and Corrective Action Responses 
 

Assessment Type Nature of Deficiencies 
Documentation 

Individual(s) 
Notified of Findings 

(name, title, 
organization) 

Timeframe of 
Notification 

Nature of Corrective 
Action Response 
Documentation  

Individual(s) Receiving 
Corrective Action 

Response  
(name, title, organization) 

Timeframe for 
Response 

Daily QC Report Sampling Issues Alex Smith, 
PM, Shaw 

Immediately, not 
to exceed 
24 hours 

Daily QC Report would 
be amended with 
corrective action. 

Emily Tucker, MC 
Sampling Lead, Shaw 

Immediate within 
24 hours 

Laboratory 
Assessment for 

Appropriate 
Certifications, 

Capacity and SAP 
Review with Staff 

Receipt of copies of 
certifications.  Email 
traffic concerning lab 

capacity prior to 
sampling start-up. 
SAP sign-off sheet 

received from laboratory. 

Alex Smith, 
PM, Shaw Immediate Response to email. Alex Smith, 

PM, Shaw 
48 hours after 

notification 

Daily Tailgate 
Safety Meeting 

Verbal debriefing and 
daily sign-off log. 

If a safety violation 
occurs, a Supervisor 

Injury Employee Report 
is completed. 

Alex Smith, PM, 
Shaw; 

Winston Russell, 
H&S Manager, Shaw 

Immediately, not 
to exceed 
24 hours 

Included as part of the 
process of the 

Supervisor Injury 
Employee Report. 

Ken Morgan, UXOSO, 
Shaw 

Immediate within 
24 hours 

Field Sampling and 
COC Review 
Against SAP 

Requirements 

Communication may be 
in the form of email 

traffic. 

Alex Smith, PM, 
Shaw; 

Emily Tucker, 
Sampling Lead, Shaw 

24 hours after 
sampling Response to email. Alex Smith, 

PM, Shaw 
48 hours after 

notification 

Laboratory Report 
Deliverables and 
Analytical Results 

Against SAP 
Requirements and 

Verification 

Communication may be 
in the form of email 

traffic. 

Alex Smith, PM, 
Shaw; 

Tim Roth, 
Project Chemist, 

Shaw; 
Lisa Uriell 

Laboratory PM 
TestAmerica-Denver 

24 hours after 
completion of 

analytical work 

If required, laboratory 
reports will be amended 
and corrections noted in 
the analytical narrative. 

Alex Smith, PM, Shaw;  
Tim Roth, 

Project Chemist 
Shaw 

72 hours after 
notification 

Data Validation 

Communication may be 
in the form of email traffic 

requesting additional 
laboratory forms, back 
up data that may be 

missing and/or 
clarification of the 
analytical report. 

John Morris 
Laboratory QA 

Officer, 
TestAmerica-Denver 

Lisa Uriell 
Laboratory PM 

TestAmerica-Denver 

24 hours after 
finding deficiency 

If required, laboratory 
reports will be amended 
and corrections noted in 
the analytical narrative 
and contained with the 

validation report. 

Tim Roth, 
Project Chemist, 

Shaw 
Up to 7 days 
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SAP Worksheet #33 - QA Management Reports Table 
 

Type of Report 
Frequency

(daily, weekly monthly, quarterly, 
annually, etc.)

Projected Delivery Date(s) 
Person(s) Responsible for 

Report Preparation 
(title and organizational affiliation)

Report Recipient(s) 
(title and organizational affiliation) 

Status Reports Weekly while in the field April/May 2012 Alex Smith 
PM, Shaw 

Laura Percifield, PM, USACE 
Rodger Allison, MMRP PM IAAAP 

Progress Reports Monthly Monthly through end of project Alex Smith, 
PM, Shaw 

Laura Percifield, PM, USACE 
Rodger Allison, MMRP PM IAAAP 

Final Report Once at End of Project December 2012 Alex Smith, 
PM, Shaw 

Laura Percifield, PM, USACE 
Rodger Allison, MMRP PM IAAAP 
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Verification Input Description Internal/ 
External 

Responsible for 
Verification 

(name, organization) 

Field Staff Training 

Personnel assigned to the project, including field personnel and subcontractors, will be qualified to 
perform the tasks to which they are assigned.  This includes but is not limited to basic sampling 
techniques, field testing methodology, task-specific sampling methods, maintenance of environmental 
paperwork, and how to avoid cross contamination.  In addition to education and experience, specific 
training may be required to qualify individuals to perform certain activities like XRF analysis.  Training 
will be documented appropriately and the forms placed in the project file as a record.  Project 
personnel will receive an orientation to the full SAP, work plan, and the Site Safety and Health Plan 
(SSHP) as appropriate to their responsibilities before participation in project activities.   

Internal 

Alex Smith / Shaw 
Emily Tucker / Shaw 
Ken Morgan / Shaw  
Tim Roth / Shaw  
 

SAP 

A copy of the reviewed and approved version of the SAP will be distributed to the laboratory and be 
available for review for all Shaw personnel involved in this project.  It is the responsibility of the Shaw 
Project Chemist to ensure delivery of a copy of the SAP to the laboratory.  The Laboratory QA Officer 
is responsible for review of the SAP with laboratory staff.  The Shaw PM is responsible for ensuring 
that all staff have reviewed the final SAP. 

Internal/External 

Alex Smith / Shaw 
Emily Tucker / Shaw 
Ken Morgan / Shaw  
Tim Roth / Shaw  
Lisa Uriell / TestAmerica-
Denver 

Laboratory Quality 
Systems Manual 

TestAmerica-Denver has a detailed Quality Manual,  
Effective Date 03/03/11, Revision #7.2 that is designed to meet the quality program requirements of 
NELAC/ELAP and ISO Guide 25.  The Quality Systems Manual is included in Attachment C of this 
SAP.  TestAmerica will provide Shaw a copy of the latest QSM prior to project startup. 

Internal/External 

Lisa Uriell / TestAmerica-
Denver 
Tim Roth / Shaw  
 

Laboratory Staff 
Training 

Laboratory senior management staff retains oversight responsibility for the data integrity program and 
retains the ultimate responsibility for execution of the data integrity program elements.  Senior 
laboratory management staff is responsible for providing the resources required to conduct SOPs, 
ethics training, and operate data integrity evaluation procedures. 

Laboratory employees receive technical ethics training during new employee orientation.  All 
employees are required to attend ethics refresher training and to sign an ethical conduct agreement 
annually, which verifies their understanding of the laboratory’s ethics policy and the analyst’s ethical 
responsibilities.  Training on data integrity procedures and SOPs are conducted by the individual 
departments’ group leaders within the laboratory.  All records of training are retained at the laboratory 
in the individual staff training folders and are maintained by the laboratory QA officer.  All information 
related to staff qualifications, experience, external training courses, and education are placed into the 
individual’s training file.  Verification documentation for laboratory orientation, H&S, and QA training is 
also maintained with the training file.  Additional training documentation is added to the files as it 
occurs.  This includes data for initial and continuing demonstrations of proficiency, performance 
evaluations, study data and notes, and attendance lists from individual and group training sessions. 

Internal 
Robert Hanisch, 
John Morris / TestAmerica-
Denver 
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Verification 
Input Description Internal/  

External 
Responsible for 

Verification (name, 
organization) 

Laboratory 
Certifications or 
Accreditations 

TestAmerica has met American Association for Laboratory Accreditation requirements that included 
an assessment of the laboratory’s compliance with ISO/IEC 17025:2005, the 2003 NELAC Chapter 5 
Standard, and the requirements of the Department of Defense Environmental Laboratory 
Accreditation Program (DoD ELAP) as detailed in the current DoD Quality Systems Manual for 
Environmental Laboratories (QSM); (October 5, 2011; valid until October 31, 2013). 
 
TestAmerica also has complied with 567 Iowa Administrative Code Chapter 83 requirements and is 
certified by the Iowa Department of Natural Resources to analyze samples for “Clean Water Act” and 
“Solid Waste/Contaminated Sites” programs; (November 22, 2010; valid until December 1, 2012).   
 
Copies of the laboratory accreditations are included in Attachment E of this SAP. 

Internal/External John Morris / 
TestAmerica-Denver 

Field Logbooks 

The sample number will be traceable to the site, location, and depth (where applicable).  The sample 
identification and description will be recorded by the MC Sampling Lead in the sample collection 
logbook/log sheets.  The UXOQCS will perform daily reviews of field logbooks/log sheets each day of 
sampling. 

Internal  MC Sampling Lead / Shaw 

Daily Field 
Progress Reports 

MC Sampling Lead will provide daily reports to the Shaw PM via phone, fax, or e-mail.  Further 
discussion may be found in Section 4.1 in the IAAAP RI Work Plan. Internal  MC Sampling Lead / Shaw 

Sample Location  
Verification 

The SUXOS will verify that the MC Sampling Lead has collected the samples from the proper 
locations and depths as described in Worksheet #18. Internal  MC Sampling Lead / Shaw 

COC – Field Level 

The MC Sampling Lead will complete the COC form during field sampling in accordance with the 
sample matrices and analytical tests required as described in Worksheet #19.  Prior to placement in 
the cooler, the SUXOS will review the COC form against the field logbooks/log sheets and 
Worksheets #18 and #19 to ensure that the samples, sample volumes, and sample nomenclature 
match and the required analytical tests have been notated.  A review of the COC form for 
completeness will also be conducted. 

Internal MC Sampling Lead / Shaw 

COC –Shaw 
Project Chemist 

Upon completion of the COC form, the MC Sampling Lead will either fax or email the completed COC 
form to the Shaw Project Chemist.  A review of the COC form against Worksheets #18 and #19 will be 
conducted to ensure that the samples, sample volumes, and sample nomenclature match and the 
required analytical tests have been notated.  A review of the COC form for completeness will also be 
conducted. 

Internal Tim Roth / Shaw 

COC –Analytical 
Laboratory 

All samples to be analyzed by the fixed-base laboratory will be shipped via overnight courier service.  
Upon receipt, a representative of the laboratory will check the integrity of the custody seals, then 
locate, sign, and date the COC.  The laboratory is responsible for verifying that the COC and 
containers are in agreement.  The COC, a Cooler Receipt Form, and information regarding any 
discrepancies between the COC and bottle labels will be faxed to the Shaw Project Chemist prior to 
preparation for analysis.  The LIMS will provide evidence of sample custody from receipt by the 
laboratory until appropriate disposal. 

Internal Lisa Uriell / TestAmerica-
Denver 
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Verification Input Description Internal/  
External 

Responsible for 
Verification (name, 

organization) 
LIMS Login – 

Analytical 
Laboratory 

A review of the COC form against the laboratory LIMS login and the project analytical requirements as 
contained in Worksheet #19 will be conducted to ensure that the login is correct and the proper 
analytical tests have been assigned. 

Internal Lisa Uriell / TestAmerica-
Denver 

LIMS Login – 
Shaw Project 

Chemist 

A secondary review of the COC form against the laboratory LIMS login and the project analytical 
requirement as contained in Worksheet #19 will be conducted to ensure that the login is correct and 
the proper analytical tests have been assigned. 

External Tim Roth / Shaw 

Sample Receipt 
Form – Shaw 

Project Chemist 

TestAmerica will provide within 48 hours of receipt of samples a copy of the sample receipt form.  Any 
discrepancies between the COC and the sample containers will be noted and contained as part of the 
analytical record. 

External Tim Roth / Shaw 

Laboratory 
Corrective Action 

and Report 
Procedure 

Routine corrective action is defined as procedures used to return out of control analytical systems 
back to control.  This level of corrective action applies to all analytical QC parameters and analytical 
system specification as defined in the laboratory SOPs.  Bench analysts have full responsibility and 
authority for performing routine corrective action.  Routine corrective actions are documented as part 
of the analytical record.  Defective processes, holding time violations, systematic errors and quality 
defects that occur are to be reported by the bench chemist immediately to the section supervisor and 
a nonconformance record initiated.  The section supervisor will notify the designated Laboratory PM 
who will then notify the Shaw Project Chemist.  All notifications must be made in a timely manner.  
The nonconformance record should become part of the analytical record.   

Internal/External 

Robert Hanisch,John Morris,  
Lisa Uriell / TestAmerica-
Denver  
 
Tim Roth / Shaw 

Analytical Data 
Package – 
Laboratory 

All data produced by the laboratory will be required to undergo several levels of review, which will 
include two levels of management review at the laboratory.  The laboratory will review the data 
packages internally for completeness and verify that all of the required forms and raw data are 
included for each data package type.  Random data packages may be chosen by the TestAmerica QA 
Officer for additional audits. 

Internal 

John Morris,  
Lisa Uriell / TestAmerica-
Denver 
 

Analytical Data 
Package/ 

Laboratory QC – 
Shaw Project 

Chemist 

The Shaw Project Chemist will verify that data has been received for all samples that have been sent 
to the laboratory.  An evaluation of these data will be performed to determine whether the laboratory 
met the QC requirements as stated in the analytical methods and laboratory SOPs.  Refer to 
Worksheets #19 and #28. 

External Tim Roth / Shaw 

Laboratory 
Electronic Data 

Deliverables 

The laboratory will provide electronic data deliverables in Excel and Shaw View formats that have 
been generated by the laboratory’s LIMS system.  The Shaw Project Chemist will review these files 
for correctness and completeness.  The Excel EDDs will facilitate the data evaluation and validation 
process and the Shaw View format will be used to upload the data into the ERPIMS database.  Per 
the project SOW/PWS, the SEDD and ADR software is not required for this scope.  Project-specific 
action goals as defined in Worksheet #15 will be added and evaluated.  Any QC issues that may 
impact the data use will be evaluated. 

External Tim Roth / Shaw 
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SAP Worksheet #35 - Sampling and Analysis Validation (Steps IIa and IIb) Process Table 
 

Step IIa/IIb Validation Input Description Responsible for Validation 
(name, organization) 

IIa Field SOPs Ensure that all sampling SOPs were followed. MC Sampling Lead, Shaw 

IIa Analytical SOPs Ensure that all laboratory analytical SOPs were followed. Robert Hanisch,John Morris / 
TestAmerica-Denver 

IIa Documentation of Method 
QC Results 

Establish that all method QC checks were analyzed for and in control as listed in the 
analytical SOPs.  If method QA was not in control, the laboratory will have contacted 
Shaw of a nonconformance situation prior to report generation for guidance. 

Tim Roth / Shaw 

IIa/IIb Documentation of SAP QC 
Sample Results 

Establish that all SAP-required QC samples were collected. 
Establish that the collected QC samples met the required limits as established in the 
SAP using Daily Field Progress Reports. 

Emily Tucker, Shaw 
Tim Roth, Shaw 

IIa/IIb Documentation of Analytical 
Reports for Completeness 

Ensure that from the COC generated in the field to the delivery of the analytical data that 
the appropriate analytical samples have been collected, appropriate site identifications 
have been used, and the correct analytical methods have been applied.  Review the 
analytical reports to establish that all required forms, case narratives, samples, COC 
forms, logbooks, and raw data have been included. 

Tim Roth / Shaw 

IIb Project Quantitation Limits Review laboratory analytical results to ensure they met the project quantitation limits 
specified in SAP Worksheet #15. Tim Roth / Shaw 

IIa/IIb Data Verification Data verification will be performed on all samples.  Data verification ensures that sample 
analysis was performed as stated in the SAP and per the laboratory SOPs.  Tim Roth / Shaw 

IIa/IIb Data Validation 

Full level data validation will be performed on all MC samples.  Data will be validated in 
accordance with criteria as specified in Worksheets #12, #15, #19, and #28 and cited 
USEPA SW-846 methodology.  Validation qualifiers will be consistent with the USEPA 
Region 3 Modifications to National Functional Guidelines for Inorganic Data Review 
(USEPA, 1993) and USEPA Region 3 Modifications to the National Functional 
Guidelines for Organic Data Review Multi-media, Multi-concentration (USEPA, 1994), if 
required.  The laboratory will provide electronic data deliverables in Excel and Shaw 
View formats that have been generated by the laboratory’s LIMS system.  The Excel 
EDDs will facilitate the data evaluation and validation process and the Shaw View format 
will be used to upload the data into the ERPIMS database.  Per the project SOW/ PWS, 
the SEDD and ADR software is not required for this scope.  The validation report and 
EDD turnaround time is 30 calendar days from data package receipt. 

Tim Roth / Shaw 
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SAP Worksheet #36 - Sampling and Analysis Validation (Steps IIa and IIb) Summary Table 
 

Step IIa/ IIb Matrix Analytical Group Validation Criteria 
Data Validator

(title and 
organizational 

affiliation) 

MC 
Sampling 

IIa/IIb 
Soil Select ICP Metals 

Project Validation Criteria as per SAP Worksheets #12, #15, #19, and #28 and cited USEPA 
SW-846 methodology.  Validation qualifiers will be consistent with the USEPA Region 3 
Modifications to National Functional Guidelines for Inorganic Data Review (USEPA, 1993) 
and USEPA Region 3 Modifications to the National Functional Guidelines for Organic Data 
Review Multi-media, Multi-concentration (USEPA, 1994), if required.  Excel EDDs will 
facilitate the data evaluation and validation process and the Shaw View format will be used 
to upload the data into the ERPIMS database.  Per the project SOW/PWS, the SEDD and 
ADR software is not required for this scope.  The validation report and EDD turnaround time 
is 30 calendar days from data package receipt. 

Tim Roth / Shaw 
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SAP Worksheet #37 (UFP-SAP Manual Section 5.2.3) - Usability Assessment 
 

Summarize the usability assessment process and all procedures, including interim steps and any statistics, equations, and computer algorithms that will be used:
It is the joint responsibility of the project team listed in this SAP to ensure that the data collected meet the requirements listed in this SAP.   
 
Describe the evaluative procedures used to assess overall measurement error associated with the project: 
The data review process is outlined in Shaw SOP EI-FS-020.  Data review process encompasses data verification, data validation, and data usability assessment.  The data will 
be reported for each analyte for the LOD and RL (Adjusted LOQ).  In addition, any positive value detected between the LOD and the RL must be reported as an estimated “J” 
concentration.  During data review, Shaw will ensure that only data of known and documented quality, meeting project quality objectives are used in making environmental 
decisions will be used.  The data sets will be fully validated suitable for risk assessment in accordance with the UFP-SAP and the analytical methods performed to ensure the 
data quality objectives are met.  Data qualification will be consistent with USEPA data validation guidance.  Usability is not limited to data validation and includes the review and 
assessment of the field and lab procedures as defined in the UFP-SAP.  These will be monitored by the project team throughout the project.  The data validation reports, 
qualifiers applied to data in conjunction with this UFP-SAP, field logbooks, progress reports, and corrective action reports will be used to assess overall usability as it applies to 
data sets.  Excel EDDs will facilitate the data evaluation and validation process and the Shaw View format will be used to upload the data into the ERPIMS database.  Per the 
project SOW/PWS, the SEDD and ADR software is not required for this scope.  The Project Chemist completes the data review process by reviewing areas in which data non-
conformances were identified by the validator.  If data are determined to be un-usable (e.g., “R-flagged”), impacts (e.g. critical samples/analytes) to the project are evaluated on a 
case-by-case basis to determine if re-sampling or re-analysis is warranted through a corrective action report to ensure that only reliable results are used by the project and that 
enough usable data is available to support the decisions being made.  The corrective action report addresses how this problem will be resolved and corrective actions 
implemented. From a data usability standpoint, samples found to be positive for the MC of concern due to blank contamination will be considered non-detect at the reporting limit 
or level of contamination (whichever is higher) because of the probability that concentrations are from laboratory or field contamination and not necessarily indicative at the site.  
This is consistent with USEPA Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund Volume I Human Health Evaluation Manual (Part A) and previous blank assessments conducted.  The 
Shaw PM will assess data usefulness based on the project DQOs.  The condition of LODs or LOQs exceeding the screening criteria occurs occasionally in the realm of chemical 
analysis with the given current USEPA methodology, especially for ecological assessments.  When this occurs, Sections 5.3.3 and 5.3.5 of USEPA Risk Assessment Guidance 
for Superfund Volume I Human Health Evaluation Manual (Part A) provide guidance for the risk assessor.  In some cases, ½ of the RL is used as a proxy concentration (detected 
in some samples), and in some cases the chemical is removed all together (non-detect for all samples).  The data is then ready for the EE/CA report after this final usability 
review.  A summary of the overall project accuracy, precision, representativeness, completeness, comparability, and sensitivity is then discussed in the final EE/CA report.  This 
includes a discussion and impacts of the validation qualifications, blank assessments, sampling and analytical completeness, and analytical sensitivity analysis. 
 
Identify the personnel responsible for performing the usability assessment: 
Members of the project team listed in this SAP are responsible for the ensuring the usability of the data sets as defined in this SAP.  Following the receipt of all the analytical 
results, the project team (personnel listed below) will review the data to ensure that the sampling and data meets the DQOs.  The following personnel or their designee will 
perform the usability assessment as it applies to their project discipline and oversight responsibilities: 
• Alex Smith, Shaw PM 
• Tim Roth, Shaw Project Chemist 
• Emily Tucker, MC Sampling Lead 
• Cindy Hassan, Shaw Human Health Risk Assessor 
• Mark Weisberg, Shaw Ecological Risk Assessor 
• John Morris, TestAmerica-Denver QA Officer 

 
Describe the documentation that will be generated during usability assessment and how usability assessment results will be presented so that they identify trends, 
relationships (correlations), and anomalies: 
The EE/CA Report will summarize the investigation, conclusions, and any recommendations.  The appendices will include the following supporting documents: analytical data 
reports, data validation narratives, field documentation, and Daily QC Reports. 
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GLOSSARY OF QUALITY ASSURANCE AND RELATED TERMS 
 
Acceptance criteria — Specified limits placed on characteristics of an item, process, or service defined 
in requirements documents. 

Accuracy — The degree of agreement between an observed value and an accepted reference value.  
Accuracy includes a combination of random error (precision) and systematic error (bias) components 
that are due to sampling and analytical operations; a data quality indicator.  Examples of quality control 
(QC) measures for accuracy include proficiency testing samples, matrix spikes (MSs), laboratory control 
samples (LCSs), and equipment blanks.  

Action limit/level — The numerical value that causes a decision maker to choose or accept one of the 
alternative actions.  It may be a regulatory threshold standard, such as a maximum contaminant level for 
drinking water; a risk-based concentration level; a technology limitation; or a reference-based standard. 

Activity — An all-inclusive term describing a specific set of operations or related tasks to be performed, 
either serially or in parallel (e.g., research and development, field sampling, analytical operations, 
equipment fabrication), that, in total, result in a product or service. 

Aliquot — A measured portion of a sample taken for analysis. 

Analyte — A property which is to be measured. 

Analytical batch — A group of samples, including QC samples, which are processed together using the 
same method, the same lots of reagents, and at the same time or in continuous, sequential time periods.  
Samples in each batch should be of similar composition and share common internal QC standards. 

Assessment — As defined in the UFP-QAPP, the evaluation process used to measure the performance 
or effectiveness of a system and its elements against specific criteria.  Glossary of Quality Assurance 
(QA) and Related Terms Examples include, but are not limited to, audits, proficiency testing, 
management systems reviews, data quality assessments, peer reviews, inspections, or surveillance. 

Audit (quality) — A systematic and independent examination to determine whether QA/QC and 
technical activities are being conducted as planned and whether these activities will effectively achieve 
quality objectives.  

Bias — The systematic or persistent distortion of a measurement process, which causes errors in one 
direction (i.e., the expected sample measurement is different from the sample’s true value). 

Blank — A sample subjected to the usual analytical or measurement process to establish a zero 
baseline or background value; a sample that is intended to contain none of the analytes of interest.  A 
blank is used to detect contamination during sample handling preparation and/or analysis. 

Calibration — A comparison of a measurement standard, instrument, or item with a standard or 
instrument of higher accuracy to detect and quantify inaccuracies and to report or eliminate those 
inaccuracies by adjustments. 

Calibration standard — A substance or reference material used for calibration.  See also Calibration. 

Certification — The process of testing and evaluation against specifications designed to document, 
verify, and recognize the competence of a person, organization, or other entity to perform a function or 
service, usually for a specified time. 

Chain of Custody (COC) — An unbroken trail of accountability that ensures the physical security of 
samples, data, and records. 

Characteristic — Any property or attribute of a datum, item, process, or service that is distinct, 
describable, and/or measurable. 

Coefficient of variation (CV) — A measure of precision (relative dispersion).  It is equal to the standard 
deviation divided by the arithmetic mean.  See also Relative standard deviation. 

Co-located samples — See Field duplicates, co-located samples.  
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Comparability — The degree to which different methods or data agree or can be represented as similar.  
Comparability describes the confidence that two data sets can contribute to a common analysis and 
interpolation. 

Completeness — A measure of the amount of valid data obtained from a measurement system 
compared with the amount that was expected to be obtained under correct, normal conditions. 

Configuration — The functional, physical, and procedural characteristics of an item, experiment, or 
document. 

Conformance — An affirmative indication or judgment that a product or service has met the 
requirements of the relevant specification, contract, or regulation; also, the state of meeting the 
requirements. 

Contaminants of concern — The matrix-specific list of chemical compounds and analytes determined 
to be pertinent to a specific site or project; sometimes used interchangeably with target analytes. 

Continuing calibration verification (CCV) — A check of the initial calibration that is performed during 
the course of an analytical shift at periodic intervals using a Calibration Check Standard.  Continuing 
calibration verification applies to both external standard and internal standard calibration techniques, as 
well as to linear and non-linear calibration models.  The purpose is to assess the continued capability of 
the measurement system to generate accurate and precise data over a period of time. 

Contractor — Any organization or individual contracting to furnish services or items or to perform work. 

Corrective action — Any measures taken to rectify conditions adverse to quality and, where possible, to 
preclude their recurrence. 

Data quality indicators — The quantitative statistics and qualitative descriptors that are used to 
interpret the degree of acceptability or utility of data to the user.  The principal data quality indicators are 
precision, accuracy/bias, comparability, completeness, representativeness, and sensitivity.  Also referred 
to as data quality attributes. 

Data quality objectives (DQOs) — Qualitative and quantitative statements derived from the DQOs 
process, as defined by EPA QA/G-4.  DQOs can be used as the basis for establishing the quality and 
quantity of data needed to support decisions. 

DQO process — A systematic planning tool based on the scientific method that clarifies study 
objectives, defines the appropriate type, quantity and quality of data and specifies tolerable levels of 
potential decision errors needed to answer specific environmental questions and to support proper 
environmental decisions.  The DQO process is one type of systematic planning process.  See also 
Systematic planning process.   

Data reduction — The process of transforming the number of data items by arithmetic or statistical 
calculations, standard curves, and concentration factors, and collating them into a more useful form.  
Data reduction is irreversible and generally results in a reduced data set and an associated loss of detail. 

Data review — The process of examining and/or evaluating data to varying levels of detail and 
specificity by a variety of personnel who have different responsibilities within the data management 
process.  It includes verification, validation, and usability assessment. 

Data user — Technical and other personnel responsible for engineering, scientific, and legal evaluations 
that are the basis for site decisions.  Data users are responsible for determining data needs required to 
satisfy project objectives from their perspective (remedy, risk, compliance, etc.). 

Decision-maker — Project manager, stakeholder, regulator, etc., who has specific interests in the 
outcome of site-related activities and will use the collected data to make decisions regarding the ultimate 
disposition of the site or whether to proceed to the next study phase. 

Definitive data — Analytical data of known quality, concentration, and level of uncertainty.  The levels of 
quality and uncertainty of the analytical data are consistent with the requirements for the decision to be 
made.  Suitable for final decision-making.  See also Screening data. 
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Design — The specifications, drawings, design criteria, and performance requirement; also, the result of 
deliberate planning, analysis, mathematical manipulations, and design processes. 

Detection limit — A measure of the capability of an analytical method to distinguish samples that do not 
contain a specific analyte from samples that contain low concentrations of the analyte; the lowest 
concentration or amount of the target analyte that can be determined to be different from zero by a single 
measurement at a stated level of probability.  Detection limits are analyte- and matrix-specific and may 
be laboratory-dependent.  See also Method detection limit, Quantitation limit, and Sample quantitation 
limit. 

Distribution — (1) The appointment of an environmental contaminant at a point over time, over an area, 
or within a volume; (2) a probability function (density function, mass function, or distribution function) 
used to describe a set of observations (statistical sample) or a population from which the observations 
are generated. 

Document — Written text such as a report, standard operating procedure, plan.  Once written, 
documents can be revised or amended, unlike records which are not revised once written.   

Document control — The policies and procedures used by an organization to ensure that its 
documents and their revisions are proposed, reviewed, approved for release, inventoried, distributed, 
archived, stored, and retrieved in accordance with the organization’s requirements. 

Environmental conditions — The description of a physical matrix (e.g., air, water, soil, sediment) or a 
biological system expressed in terms of its physical, chemical, radiological, or biological characteristics. 

Environmental data — Any parameters or pieces of information collected or produced from 
measurements, analyses, or models of environmental processes, conditions, and effects of pollutants on 
human health and the ecology, including results from laboratory analyses or from experimental systems 
representing such processes and conditions.  It also includes information collected directly from 
measurements, produced from models, and compiled from other sources such as databases or the 
literature.  

Environmental data operations — Any work performed to obtain, use, or report information pertaining 
to environmental processes and conditions. 

Environmental monitoring — The process of measuring or collecting environmental data. 

Environmental processes — Any manufactured or natural processes that produce discharges to, or 
that impact, the ambient environment. 

Environmental programs — An all-inclusive term pertaining to any work or activities involving the 
environment, including but not limited to characterization of environmental processes and conditions; 
environmental monitoring; environmental research and development; the design, construction, and 
operation of environmental technologies; and laboratory operations on environmental samples. 

Equipment blank — A sample of water free of measurable contaminants poured over or through  
decontaminated field sampling equipment that is considered ready to collect or process an additional 
sample.  The purpose of this blank is to assess the adequacy of the decontamination process.  Also 
called rinse blank or rinsate blank. 

Estimate — A characteristic from the sample from which inferences on parameters can be made. 

Field blank — A blank used to provide information about contaminants that may be introduced during 
sample collection, storage, and transport; also a clean sample exposed to sampling conditions, 
transported to the laboratory, and treated as an environmental sample. 

Field duplicate (replicate) samples — (1) A generic term for two (or more) field samples taken at the 
same time in the same location.  They are intended to represent the same population and are taken 
through all steps of the analytical procedure in an identical manner and provide precision information for 
the data collection activity.  (2) The UFP-QAPP recognizes two categories of Field Duplicates Samples 
defined by the collection method, field duplicate, co-located samples and field duplicate, subsamples.  
See also Field duplicate, co-located samples and Field duplicate, subsamples. 
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Field duplicate, co-located samples — Two or more independent samples collected from side-by-side 
locations at the same point in time and space so as to be considered identical.  These separate samples 
are said to represent the same population and are carried through all steps of the sampling and 
analytical procedures in an identical manner.  These samples are used to assess precision of the total 
method, including sampling, analysis, and site heterogeneity.  Examples of co-located samples include 
ambient air monitoring samples, surface water grab samples, and side-by-side sample core soil 
samples. 

Field duplicate (replicate), subsamples — Duplicate (replicate) samples resulting from one sample 
collection at one sample location.  For example, duplicate (replicate) subsamples may be taken from one 
soil boring or sediment core.  

Finding — An assessment conclusion that identifies a condition having a significant effect on an item or 
activity.  An assessment finding may be positive or negative and is normally accompanied by specific 
examples of the observed condition. 

Graded approach — The objective process of establishing the project requirements and level of effort 
according to the intended use of the results and the degree of confidence needed in the quality of the 
results.  

Guidance — A suggested practice that is not mandatory, intended as an aid or example in complying 
with a standard or requirement. 

Guideline — A suggested practice that is not mandatory in programs intended to comply with a 
standard. 

Hazardous waste — Any waste material that satisfies the definition of hazardous waste given in 40 CFR 
261, “Identification and Listing of Hazardous Waste.” 

Holding time — The period of time a sample may be stored prior to its required analysis. 

Inspection — The examination or measurement of an item or activity to verify conformance to specific 
requirements. 

Instrument blank — An aliquot of analyte-free water or solvent processed through the instrumental 
steps of the measurement process to determine the presence of carryover from the previous analysis.  
Analysis does not include any sample preparation. 

Instrument performance check sample — A sample of known composition analyzed concurrently with 
environmental samples to verify the performance of one or more components of the analytical 
measurement process.  Those components can include retention time, resolution, recovery, degradation, 
etc.   

Interference — A positive or negative effect on a measurement caused by a analyte other than the one 
being investigated or other factors.  

Internal standard — A standard added to a test portion of a sample in a known amount and carried 
through the entire determination procedure as a reference for calibrating and controlling the precision 
and bias of the applied analytical method. 

Investigative organization — An entity contracted by the  lead  organization for one or more phases of 
a data collection operation. 

Laboratory control sample (LCS) — A sample of known composition prepared using contaminant-free 
water or in inert solid that is spiked with analytes of interest at the midpoint of the calibration curve or at 
the level of concern.  It is analyzed using the same sample preparation, reagents, and analytical 
methods employed for regular samples. 

Laboratory duplicates/replicates — Two or more representative portions taken from one 
homogeneous sample by the laboratory and analyzed in the same laboratory.  Laboratory duplicate/ 
replicate samples are QC samples that are used to assess intralaboratory preparatory and analytical 
precision. 
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Laboratory fortified blank — A low-level LCS (e.g., at the quantitation limit) used to evaluate laboratory 
preparatory and analytical sensitivity and bias for specific compounds. 

Lead organization — An entity responsible for all phases of the data collection operation. 

Limit of Detection (LOD) — The smallest amount or concentration of a substance that must be present 
in a sample in order to be detected at a 99% confidence level. In other words, if a sample has a true 
concentration at the LOD, there is a minimum probability of 99% of reporting a “detection” (a measured 
value ≥ DL) and a 1% chance of reporting a non-detect (a false negative). 

Limit of Quantitation (LOQ) — The lowest concentration of a substance that produces a quantitative 
result within specified limits of precision and bias. The LOQ is typically larger than the LOD (but may be 
equal to the LOD, depending upon the acceptance limits for precision and bias).Management — Those 
individuals directly responsible and accountable for planning, implementing, and assessing work. 

Management system — A structured, nontechnical system describing the policies, objectives, 
principles, organizational authority, responsibilities, accountability, and implementation plan of an 
organization for conducting work and producing items and services. 

Matrix — The material of which the sample is composed, such as water, soil/sediment, or other 
environmental medium. 

Matrix spike (MS) — A sample prepared by adding a known concentration of a target analyte to an 
aliquot of a specific homogenized environmental sample for which an independent estimate of the target 
analyte concentration is available.  The MS is accompanied by an independent analysis of the unspiked 
aliquot of the environmental sample.  Spiked samples are used to determine the effect of the matrix on a 
method’s recovery efficiency. 

Matrix spike duplicate (MSD) — A homogeneous sample used to determine the precision of the 
intralaboratory analytical process for specific analytes (organics only) in a sample matrix.  The duplicate 
sample is prepared simultaneously as a split with the MS sample, and each is spiked with identical, 
known concentrations of targeted analyte(s). 

Mean (arithmetic) — The sum of all the values of a set of measurements divided by the number of 
values in the set; a measure of central tendency. 

Measurement performance criteria — Acceptance limits selected for project-specific sampling and 
analytical systems that will be used to judge whether project quality objectives are met.  See also data 
quality indicators. 

Method — A body of procedures and techniques for performing an activity (e.g., sampling, chemical 
analysis, quantification), systematically presented in the order in which they are to be executed. 

Method blank (MB) — A sample of a matrix similar to the batch of associated samples (when available) 
in which no target analytes or interferences are present at concentrations that impact the analytical 
results.  It is processed and analyzed simultaneously with samples of similar matrix and under the same 
conditions as the samples. 

Method detection limit (MDL) — Minimum concentration of a substance that can be reported with 
99 percent confidence that the analyte concentration is greater than zero.  See also Detection limit and 
Quantitation limit. 

MDL studies — A statistical determination that defines the minimum concentration of a substance that 
can be measured and reported with 99 percent confidence that the analyte concentration is greater than 
zero. 

Must — When used in a sentence, a term denoting a requirement that has to be met. 

Nonconformance — A deficiency in a characteristic, documentation, or a procedure that renders the 
quality of an item or activity unacceptable or indeterminate; nonfulfillment of a specified requirement. 

Objective evidence — Any documented statement of fact, other information, or record, either 
quantitative or qualitative, pertaining to the quality of an item or activity, based on observations, 
measurements, or tests that can be verified. 
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Observation — An assessment conclusion that identifies a condition (either positive or negative) that 
does not represent a significant effect on an item or activity.  An observation may identify a condition that 
has not yet caused a degradation of quality. 

Organization — A public or private company, corporation, firm, enterprise, or institution, or part thereof, 
whether incorporated or not, that has its own functions and administration. 

Outlier — A data point that is shown to have a low probability of belonging to a specified data 
population. 

Parameter — A quantity, usually unknown, such as a mean or a standard deviation characterizing a 
population.  Parameter is commonly misused for variable, characteristic, or property. 

Precision — The degree to which a set of observations or measurements of the same property, 
obtained under similar conditions, conform to themselves.  Precision is usually expressed as standard 
deviation, variance, or range, in either absolute or relative terms.  Examples of QC measures for 
precision include field duplicates, laboratory duplicates, analytical replicates, and internal standards. 

Procedure — A specified way to perform an activity. 

Process — A set of interrelated resources and activities that transforms inputs into outputs.  Examples 
of processes include analysis, design, data collection, operation, fabrication, and calculation. 

Proficiency testing (PT) sample — A sample, the composition of which is unknown to the laboratory or 
analyst, which is provided to that laboratory or analyst to assess capability to produce results within 
acceptable criteria.  PT samples can fall into three categories: (1) prequalification, conducted prior to a 
laboratory beginning project work, to establish initial proficiency; (2) periodic (e.g., quarterly, monthly, or 
episodic), to establish ongoing laboratory proficiency; and (3) batch-specific, which is conducted 
simultaneously with analysis of a sample batch.  A PT sample is sometimes called a performance 
evaluation sample. 

PT sample, ampulated — A PT sample that is received as a concentrate and must be diluted to volume 
before being treated as an analytical sample.  It can only be single blind. 

PT sample, full volume — A PT sample that is received by the laboratory ready to be treated as an 
analytical sample.  It does not require dilution and therefore can be single or double blind. 

PT sample, site-specific — A PT sample created using a well-characterized contaminated matrix and 
treated as an analytical sample by the laboratory to test its capabilities. 

Project — An organized set of activities within a program. 

Project quality objectives (PQOs) — Qualitative and quantitative statements derived from a 
Systematic Planning Process (e.g., EPA QA/G-4 DQO process ) that clarify study objectives, define the 
appropriate type of data, and specify tolerable levels of potential decision errors.  PQOs will be used as 
the basis for establishing the quality and quantity of data needed to support decisions. 

Project quantitation limit — The lowest concentration or amount of the target analyte required to be 
reported from a data collection project.  

Preliminary remediation goals — Specific project action limits for target analytes.  

Quality — The totality of features and characteristics of a product or service that bears on its ability to 
meet the stated or implied needs and expectations of the user. 

Quality assurance (QA) — An integrated system of management activities involving planning, 
implementation, assessment, reporting, and quality improvement to ensure that a process, item, or 
service is of the type and quality needed and expected by the client. 

Quality assurance project plan (QAPP) — A formal document describing in comprehensive detail the 
necessary QA, QC, and other technical activities that must be implemented to ensure that the results of 
the work performed will satisfy the stated performance criteria. 
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Quality control (QC) — The overall system of technical activities that measures the attributes and 
performance of a process, item, or service against defined standards to verify that they meet the stated 
requirements established by the customer; operational techniques and activities that are used to fulfill 
requirements for quality; also the system of activities and checks used to ensure that measurement 
systems are maintained within prescribed limits, providing protection against “out of control” conditions 
and ensuring that the results are of acceptable quality. 

QC sample — One of any number of samples, such as a PT sample, intended to demonstrate that a 
measurement system or activity is in control. 

Quality management — That aspect of the overall management system of the organization that 
determines and implements the quality policy.  Quality management includes strategic planning, 
allocation of resources, and other systematic activities (e.g., planning, implementation, and assessment) 
pertaining to the quality system. 

Quality Management Plan — A formal document that describes the quality system in terms of the 
organization’s structure, the functional responsibilities of management and staff, the lines of authority, 
and the required interfaces for those planning, implementing, and assessing all activities conducted. 

Quality system — A structured and documented management system describing the policies, 
objectives, principles, organizational authority, responsibilities, accountability, and implementation plan 
of an organization for ensuring quality in its work processes, products (items), and services.  The quality 
system provides the framework for planning, implementing, and assessing work performed by the 
organization and for carrying out required QA and QC activities. 

Quantitation limit — The minimum concentration of an analyte or category of analytes in a specific 
matrix that can be identified and quantified above the method detection limit and within specified limits of 
precision and bias during routine analytical operating conditions. 

Raw data — The documentation generated during sampling and analysis.  This documentation includes, 
but is not limited to, field notes, hard copies of electronic data, magnetic tapes, untabulated sample 
results, QC sample results, printouts of chromatograms, instrument outputs, and handwritten notes. 

Readiness review — A systematic, documented review of the readiness for the start-up or continued 
use of a facility, process, or activity.  Readiness reviews are typically conducted before proceeding 
beyond project milestones and prior to initiation of a major phase of work. 

Reagent blank — An aliquot of water or solvent free of measurable contaminants analyzed with the 
analytical batch and containing all the reagents in the same volume as used in the processing of the 
samples.  The method blank goes through preparatory steps; the reagent blank does not. 

Record (quality) — A document that furnishes objective evidence of the quality of products, services, or 
activities and that has been verified and authenticated as technically complete and correct.  Records 
may include photographs, drawings, magnetic tape, and other data recording media. 

Recovery — A measure of bias.  Typically, a known concentration of analyte is spiked into an aliquot of 
sample.  Both the spiked aliquot and an unspiked aliquot of sample are analyzed and the percent 
recovery is calculated. 

Relative percent difference (RPD) — A unit-free measure of precision between duplicate analyses.  

Relative standard deviation (RSD) — A unit-free measure of precision or variability.  The RSD is also 
known as the Coefficient of Variation (CV) which is the standard deviation expressed as a percentage of 
the mean.  

Remediation — The process of reducing the concentration of a contaminant (or contaminants) in air, 
water, or soil matrices to a level that poses an acceptable risk to human health. 

Replicate samples — Multiple duplicate samples. 

Representativeness — A measure of the degree to which data accurately and precisely represent a 
characteristic of a population, a parameter variation at a sampling point, a process condition, or an 
environmental condition. 
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Reproducibility — The precision, usually expressed as variance, that measures the variability among 
the results of measurements of the same sample at different laboratories. 

Requirement — A formal statement of a need and the expected manner in which it is to be met; 
documented statements that specify activities that must be done; the mandated activities.   

Sample quantitation limit (SQL) — Quantitation limit adjusted for dilutions, for changes in sample 
volume or size, and extract and digestate volumes, percent solids, and cleanup procedures. 

Scientific method — The principles and processes regarded as necessary for scientific investigation, 
including rules for formulation of a concept or hypothesis, conduct of experiments, and validation of 
hypotheses by analysis of observations. 

Screening data — Analytical data of known quality, concentration, and level of uncertainty.  The levels 
of quality and uncertainty of the analytical data are consistent with the requirements for the decision to 
be made.  Screening data are of sufficient quality to support an intermediate or preliminary decision but 
must eventually be supported by definitive data before a project is complete. 

Secondary data — Data not originally collected for the purpose for which they are now being used.  In 
addition, the level of QA/QC provided at the time of the original data collection may be unknown.  

Self-assessment — The assessments of work conducted by individuals, groups, or organizations 
directly responsible for overseeing or performing the work. 

Sensitivity — The capability of a test method or instrument to discriminate between measurement 
responses representing different levels (e.g., concentrations) of a variable of interest.  Examples of QC 
measures for determining sensitivity include laboratory-fortified blanks, a method detection limit study, 
and initial calibration low standards at the quantitation limit. 

Service — The result generated by activities at the interface between the supplier and the customer; the 
supplier’s internal activities to meet customer needs.  Such activities in environmental programs include 
design, inspection, laboratory and/or field analysis, repair, and installation. 

Shipping container temperature blank — A container of water designed to evaluate whether or not 
samples were adequately cooled during sample shipment. 

Specification — A document stating requirements and referring to or including drawings or other 
relevant documents.  Specifications should indicate the means and criteria for determining conformance. 

Spike — A substance that is added to an environmental sample to increase the concentration of target 
analytes by known amounts.  A spike is used to assess measurement accuracy (spike recovery).  Spike 
duplicates are used to assess measurement precision. 

Split sample — Two or more representative portions taken from a sample in the field or laboratory, 
analyzed by at least two different laboratories and/or methods.  Prior to splitting, a sample is mixed 
(except volatiles, oil and grease, or when otherwise directed) to minimize sample heterogeneity.  These 
are quality control samples used to assess precision, variability, and data comparability between 
different laboratories.  (Split samples should be used when accompanied by a PT sample.) 

Standard deviation — A measure of the dispersion or imprecision of a sample or population 
distribution; expressed as the positive square root of the variance, with the same unit of measurement as 
the mean. 

Standard operating procedures (SOPs) — A written document that details the method for an 
operation, analysis, or action, with thoroughly prescribed techniques and steps.  SOPs are officially 
approved as the methods for performing certain routine or repetitive tasks. 

Storage blank — A sample composed of water free of measurable contaminants and stored with a 
sample set in the same kind of sample container.  Storage begins upon receipt of sample shipment at 
the laboratory.  The storage blank is analyzed at the end of the sample storage period to assess cross-
contamination occurring during sample storage (typically analyzed only for volatile organic compounds). 
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Supplier — Any individual or organization furnishing items or services or performing work according to a 
procurement document or a financial assistance agreement.  Supplier is an all-inclusive term used in 
place of any of the following: vendor, seller, contractor, subcontractor, fabricator, or consultant. 

Surrogate spike or analyte — A pure substance with properties that mimic the analyte of interest 
(organics only).  Surrogates are brominated, fluorinated, or isotopically labeled compounds unlikely to be 
found in environmental samples.  These analytes are added to samples to evaluate analytical efficiency 
by measuring recovery.  

Systematic planning process — Systematic planning is a process that is based on the scientific 
method and includes concepts such as objectivity of approach and acceptability of results.  Systematic 
planning is based on a common sense, graded approach to ensure that the level of detail in planning is 
commensurate with the importance and intended use of the work and the available resources.  This 
framework promotes communication among all organizations and individuals involved in an 
environmental program.  Through a systematic planning process, a team can develop acceptance or 
performance criteria for the quality of the data collected and for the quality of the decision. 

Target analytes — The project-specific list of analytes for which laboratory analysis is required; 
sometimes used interchangeably with contaminants of concern. 

Technical systems audit (TSA) — A thorough, systematic, on-site qualitative audit of facilities, 
equipment, personnel, training, procedures, record-keeping, data validation, data management, and 
reporting aspects of a system. 

Traceability — The ability to trace the history, application, or location of an entity by means of recorded 
identifications.  In a calibration sense, traceability relates measuring equipment to national or 
international standards, primary standards, basic physical constants or properties, or reference 
materials.  In a data collection sense, it relates calculations and data generated throughout the project 
back to the requirements for the quality of the project. 

Trip blank — A clean sample of water free of measurable contaminants that is taken to the sampling 
site and transported to the laboratory for analysis without having been exposed to sampling procedures.  
Trip blanks are analyzed to assess whether contamination was introduced during sample shipment 
(typically analyzed for volatile organic compounds only). 

Usability assessment — Evaluation of data based upon the results of data validation and verification 
for the decisions being made.  In the usability step, reviewers assess whether the process execution and 
resulting data meet quality objectives based on criteria established in the QAPP. 

Validation — Confirmation by examination and provision of objective evidence that the particular 
requirements for a specific intended use are fulfilled.  Data validation is a sampling and analytical 
process evaluation that includes evaluating compliance with methods, procedures, or contracts, and 
comparison with criteria based upon the quality objectives developed in the project QAPP.  The purpose 
of data validation is to assess the performance associated with the sampling and analysis to determine 
the quality of specified data. 

Variance (statistical) — A measure or dispersion of a sample or population distribution. 

Verification — Confirmation by examination and provision of objective evidence that the specified 
requirements (sampling and analytical) have been completed.  This is to be a completeness check. 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 
 
 
µg/L ...................... micrograms per liter 
ADR ...................... Automated Data Review 
CA ........................ Corrective Action 
CCV ...................... Continuing Calibration Verification 
CERCLA ............... Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 
CFR ...................... Code of Federal Regulations 
CLP ...................... Contract Laboratory Program 
COC ..................... Chain-of-Custody 
DDESB ................. U.S. Department of Defense Explosives Safety Board 
DID ....................... Data Item Description 
DO ........................ Delivery Order  
DOD ..................... U.S. Department of Defense 
DQO ..................... Data Quality Objective 
EcoSSL ................ Ecological Soil Screening Level 
EDD ...................... Electronic Data Deliverable 
EE/CA ................... Engineering Evaluation/Cost Analysis 
ELAP .................... Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program 
ERIS ..................... Environmental Restoration Information System 
ERPIMS ................ Environmental Restoration Program Information Management System 
FFA ....................... Federal Facilities Agreement 
ft ........................... feet 
GPS ...................... Global Positioning System 
H&S ...................... Health and Safety 
HHRA ................... Human Health Risk Assessment 
IAAAP ................... Iowa Army Ammunition Plant 
ICAL ..................... Initial Calibration 
ICP ....................... Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission Spectroscopy 
ICPAES ................ Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometry 
ICS ....................... Interference Check Solution 
ICV ....................... Initial Calibration Verification 
ID .......................... Identification 
IDNR ..................... Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
LCS ...................... Laboratory Control Sample 
LIMS ..................... Laboratory Information Management System 
LOD ...................... Limit of Detection 
LOQ ...................... Limit of Quantitation 
MATOC ................ Multiple Award Task Order 
MB ........................ Method Blank 
MC ........................ Munitions Constituents 
MDL ...................... Method Detection Limit 
MEC ..................... Munitions and Explosives of Concern 
mg/kg .................... milligrams per kilogram  
MMRP .................. Military Munitions Response Program 
MRL ...................... Method Reporting Limit 
MRS ..................... Munitions Response Site 
MS ........................ Matrix Spike 
MSA ...................... Method of Standard Additions 
MSD ..................... Matrix Spike Duplicate 
NCP ...................... National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan 
NELAC ................. National Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Conference 
NIST ..................... National Institute of Standards & Technology  
ORAP ................... Operational Range Assessment Program 
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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS (Continued) 
 
 
PDF ...................... Portable Document Format  
PDS ...................... Possible Demolition Site 
PDS ...................... Post-Digestion Spike 
PM ........................ Project Manager 
PT ......................... Proficiency Testing 
PWS ..................... Performance Work Statement 
QA ........................ Quality Assurance 
QAPP ................... Quality Assurance Project Plan 
QC ........................ Quality Control 
QSM ..................... Quality Systems Manual 
R ........................... Percent Recovery 
RI .......................... Remedial Investigation 
RL ......................... Reporting Limit 
RPD ...................... Relative Percent Difference 
RSD ...................... Relative Standard Deviation 
SAP ...................... Sampling and Analysis Plan 
SAR ...................... Small Arms Range 
SEDD ................... Staged Electronic Data Deliverable 
Shaw .................... Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc. 
SLERA .................. Screening Level Ecological Risk Assessment 
SOP ...................... Standard Operating Procedure 
SOW ..................... Statement of Work 
SQL ...................... Sample Quantitation Limit 
SRM ..................... Standard Reference Material 
SSHP .................... Site Safety and Health Plan 
TBD ...................... To Be Determined 
TP ......................... Technical Paper 
UFP-QAPP ........... Uniform Federal Policy for Quality Assurance Project Plans 
USACE ................. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
USEPA ................. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
UXO ...................... Unexploded Ordnance 
UXOSO ................ Unexploded Ordnance Safety Officer 
XRF ...................... X-Ray Fluorescence 
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SHAW AND LABORATORY 
KEY PERSONNEL RESUMES



Timothy C. Roth  

 
 

Professional Qualifications 
Mr. Roth has 13+ years of experience with Shaw in providing project chemistry support for 

multiple programs including U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)Formerly Used Defense 

Sites (FUDS) Military Munitions Response Program (MMRP) Northwest Region (NWO), 

USACE Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP), Air Force Center for 

Environmental Excellence (AFCEE) 4P and 4PAE08 Programs.  

 

Responsibilities include preparation of project work plans, subcontracting and procurement of 

analytical laboratories and third party data validation services, preparation of quality assurance 

program plans(QAPP)including Uniform Federal Policy-Quality Assurance Project Plan (UFP-

QAPP) Worksheets, sampling and analysis plans (SAP) for government clients including the 

USACE and AFCEE. Mr. Roth has provided design, execution, and quality assurance oversight 

of sampling and analytical reporting in support of environmental assessments, site inspections, 

remedial investigations, feasibility studies, and transportation and disposal activities. Mr. Roth 

has coordinated on-site sampling activities including sites requiring incremental sampling (IS) 

technique, sampling and documentation services, and has written interpretive final reports 

including analytical data quality assurance / quality control reports. 

 

Education 
Master of Science, Chemistry, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky, 1992 

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Kentucky Wesleyan College, Owensboro, Kentucky, 1990 

 

Additional Training/Continuing Education 
8 Hour Refresher OSHA Training (1998 to 2011), Knoxville, 2011 

CPR / First Aid Training, Knoxville, 2010 

Innov-X Systems Radiation Safety & Operator Training for Field Portable X-Ray Fluorescence 

Analyzers, Knoxville, 2010 

Smith System 5 Keys to Safe Driving-Small Vehicle Forward Motion, Knoxville, 2007 

Smith System 5 Keys to Safe Driving-Small Vehicle Backing, Knoxville, 2007 

CPR / First Aid Training, Knoxville, 2003 

Real time polymerase chain reaction analytical technique for the identification of Anthrax, 

Knoxville, 2001 

40 Hour OSHA, Knoxville, 1997 

 

Experience and Background 

04/1997 - Present 

Project Chemist, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., DAM, Knoxville, Tennessee 

 

Shaw Environmental and Infrastructure, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 

Applied Science and Engineering (ASE) Data Acquisition Management Group Manager-

Knoxville, TN 

September 2010 to Present 
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Responsibilities include day-to-day management of eleven scientist and staff that provide support 

to various Shaw business lines in areas of Project Chemistry, Data Validation, Field 

Sampling/Lab Coordination, and Data entry.  

 

Shaw Environmental and Infrastructure, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 

Shaw Program Chemical Quality Control Officer  

Formerly Used Defense Sites (FUDS), Military Munitions Response Program (MMRP) 

Northwest Region (NWO), USACE, Omaha District 

 

As the Shaw Program Chemical Quality Control Officer for the USACE FUDS MMRP NWO 

Region, Mr. Roth is responsible for all chemistry-related objectives, including responsibilities for 

data quality objective definitions, sampling and analysis oversight, laboratory procurement, 

project requirements for data documentation and data review, and final data reports. To date, a 

total in excess of 2000 samples (soil, sediment, surface water, and groundwater) have been 

collected at 90+ sites from multiple states and analyzed for various constituents including metals, 

explosives, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and perchlorate by SW-846 

methodologies. Planned and executed the collection of samples scheduled for explosives and 

metals analyses employing the incremental sampling technique at multiple sites under the 

USACE FUDS MWO Region. Mr. Roth has successfully utilized Automated Data Review 

(ADR) software to assist in the data validation process reducing the overall data management 

level of effort. 

 

 

Shaw Environmental and Infrastructure, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 

Shaw Program Chemist 

Air Force Center of Environmental Excellence (AFCEE) 4P A-E Contract, San Antonio, TX 

 

As Shaw's Program Chemist for the AFCEE 4P Contract Mr. Roth has provided oversight of the 

data acquisition and management process to include field parameters, and analytical data. This 

covers primarily sampling, analysis and data management activities for the overall program. 

Additionally, he interfaces with other project chemists as a resource to provide direction and 

support for the following project related activities: 

 

- Review project-specific Task Order (TO) Statement of Work (SOW) for analytical support and 

services, data management, ERPIMS, and GIS/data visualization 

- Provide Project Manager (PM) with analytical costs and level of effort (LOE) estimates for field 

data entry, chemistry support, data validation, data management, and related services 

- Identify a laboratory within the Shaw National Laboratory Alliance to perform all chemistry 

related tasks 

- Interface with Project Manager, the QA/QC manager and staff, project chemist, field sampling 

personnel, laboratory personnel, and AFCEE for sampling, analytical and data management 

matters 

- Identify, report, and recommend solutions for nonconforming sampling or analytical activities 

or data 

- Coordinate and evaluate project-specific Performance Evaluation (PE) samples reported by 

contracted laboratories 

- Coordinate audits and inspections of laboratories subcontracted by Shaw to perform analytical 

testing, as directed by the AFCEE 

- Verify all ERPIMS submittals have been completed, properly submitted and approved by 

AFCEE 
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- Serve as a liaison for the program and projects to other data-driven support services within 

Shaw including GIS and mapping, 3-D data visualization, graphical data visualization and 

evaluation tools, risk assessment, and modeling 

 

Shaw Environmental and Infrastructure, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 

Shaw Project Chemist 

Linde FUSRAP Site, Tonawanda, NY, USACE, Buffalo District  

 

As the Shaw Project Chemist for the Linde environmental restoration activities at the FUSRAP 

Site, Mr. Roth is the chemistry and data management task leader. His primary responsibilities 

include the following: 

 

- Define sampling, analytical, data management, and reporting requirements 

- Coordinate Linde field activities with subcontracted laboratories 

- Identify any problems with field samples 

- Verify all data deliverables received by the subcontracted laboratory are complete and accurate 

- Verify all project DQOs have been met 

- Verify all data outputs generated from the Linde Site Data Management System database are 

complete and accurate 

- Generate quality assurance reports to management outlining any data issues which impact 

project DQOs 

 

To date over 900+ samples ($2,000,000+ in analytical subcontracts) have been collected and 

analyzed for various radiological parameters, metals, pesticides, semivolatiles, and volatiles for 

site characterization resulting in 270,000+ tons of material excavated and shipped off-site for 

disposal. 

 

11/1993 - 12/1997 

Chemist, Intertek Testing Services, Richardson, Texas 

 

Responsibilities include instrument operation, maintenance, data interpretation, reporting and 

quality assurance. Skills include operation and maintenance of the following instrumentation: 

Hewlett-Packard & Varian GCs equipped with FID, ECD, FPD, PID & 5972MS,Lachat Quick 

Chem Analyzer and Hewlett-Packard Envision 3.0 software (Data processing) 

 

01/1993 - 11/1993 

Chemist, Commonwealth Technology, Inc., Lexington, Kentucky 

 

Responsibilities include organic and inorganic analysis of waste water, sludge and soil. 

Experienced in Operation and Maintenance of the following instruments: 

Varian GCs equipped with FID,PID & Lachat Quick Chem Analyzer. 

 

08/1991 - 09/1992 

Chemist, Thermodyne Inc., Stoody Co., Bowling Green, Kentucky 

 

Responsibilities involved chemical analysis of raw materials and finished products. 
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Alexander E. Smith 

Professional Qualifications 
Mr. Smith is a Registered Professional Geologist with more than 14 years of experience conducting and 
managing projects associated with investigation and remediation of a variety of environmental 
contaminants, including organic and inorganic compounds and unexploded ordnance (UXO). He has 
managed UXO removal actions and other projects, valued at greater than $1 million, and has served as 
site manager with responsibility for as many as 30 site personnel. Mr. Smith's regulatory experience 
includes Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), 
Resource Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA), and Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). He has 
extensive experience in the complete CERCLA process ranging from preliminary assessment/site 
inspection (PA/SI), through remedial investigation/feasibility study (RI/FS), to proposed plan and record 
of decision.  
 
Currently, Mr. Smith is a Geologist and Project Manager, supporting projects for the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, U.S. Army Environmental Center, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
 
Education 
Bachelor of Science, Geology, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, 1992 
 
Registrations/Certifications/Licenses 
Professional Geologist, 2003, S4-000, Active, Delaware, 10/2008 
 
Experience and Background 

Project Manager, Plum Tree Island FUDS, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 12/2008 - Present 
Project Manager for this $2.4M MMRP-funded TO for the USACE Baltimore District. The project is to 
complete a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study of a 3,276-acre salt marsh formerly used as a 
bombing range and currently a wildlife refuge belonging to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).  
Activities include determining the nature and extent of MEC and MC contamination by performing digital 
geophysical mapping; 100 percent target anomaly excavation; disposal of MEC and MD; MC sampling; 
risk assessment; and remedial alternative evaluation. Responsibilities include managing resources,  
budget, and schedule, as well as implementing the Technical Project Planning (TPP) process with 
stakeholders. Significant operational and safety challenges include: 1) safe access and egress to the site by 
boat in a tidal shoal environment, 2) negotiation of expansive marsh terrain, and 3) time-of-year 
restrictions requiring winter work when weather was poor and days were short. Characterization of 
the site to date has been successful, with DGM investigation of eighteen 100ft by 100ft grids and 19.5 
miles of transects; surface sweep of 123 acres of shoreline; demilitarization of approximately eight tons of 
MD; and detonation of WWI-era MKI 50-lb demolition bombs and Jet Assisted Takeoff (JATO) bottles. 
 
Project Manager/Task Manager, Fort Ritchie MEC Removal Action, 800478, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Fort Ritchie, Maryland, 05/2002 – 05/2007 
Project included removal of unexploded ordnance (UXO) over approximately 250 acres of former firing 
ranges. Tasks included developing comprehensive work plans and a Department of Defense Explosives 
Safety Submission (ESS) to specify the detailed procedures for safely locating, investigating, and 
disposing of UXO. Geophysical investigations were performed either by EOD-trained personnel using 
traditional magnetometer equipment or by geophysical technicians using state-of-the-art geophysical 
detection technologies and navigation tools such as electromagnetic (EM) instruments, GPS, and robotic 
total station (RTS). Assisted in the development of new quality control requirements for using EM 
equipment to clear UXO, especially in areas subject to metallic cultural interference and abundant non-
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ordnance scrap material. Provided overall site management of geophysical teams, UXO teams, land 
surveyors, site restoration crews, and data management personnel. Provided daily communication with 
the client, the facility, sub-contractors, and other agencies, and conducted weekly progress meetings. 
 
Project Manager, Building 700 Motor Pool, Fort Ritchie, 866708, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Baltimore District, Fort Ritchie, Maryland, 12/2004 - Present 
Managed the investigation and remedial decision process for a site contaminated by chlorinated solvents 
in groundwater. The site was part of a Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) facility, and was taken 
through the CERCLA process, including a Site Investigation, Remedial Investigation, Removal Action, 
Feasibility Study, Proposed Plan, and Record of Decision. All phases of the process were completed with 
close coordination with a BRAC cleanup team consisting of the Army, EPA, and Maryland Department 
of the Environment (MDE). Because the property was to be transferred out of the government prior to 
achieving cleanup levels, the remedial action was demonstrated to the EPA to be Operating Properly and 
Successfully (OPS). 
 
Project Manager, Soil Stabilization of 25-Yard Gun Range, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville 
Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Maryland, 09/2004 - Present 
As Project Manager, oversaw the development of work plans and performance of stabilization of lead in 
soil at a 25-yard gun range. Tasks include work plan development, sampling of soil and surface water 
runoff, site grading, in-situ application of rock phosphate stabilizer and compost, confirmation sampling, 
and site restoration. 
 
Project Manager, Beltsville Agricultural Research Center, Public Health Assessment Response Action, 
100233, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland, $100,000.00, 10/2003 - 07/2005 
As Project Manager, oversaw the field investigations and desktop studies to respond to Public Health 
Assessment (PHA) recommendations from the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 
(ATSDR). Tasks included sampling of groundwater from private residences and production wells; 
modeling and evaluating human health risk from the consumption of fish based on surface water and 
sediment data; identifying areas of concern that are accessible by the public and may pose a hazard; and 
identifying water and sewer lines in contaminated areas of concern that may potentially transport 
contaminants. 
 
Task Manager, Fort Detrick RI/FS, 840549, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District, Fort 
Detrick, Frederick, Maryland, $651,949.00, 01/2003 - Present 
As Task Manager, oversaw the development of work plans/reports and coordinated periodic groundwater 
and surface water sampling events for two separate TCE/PCE release sites in karst aquifers. Coordinated 
soil sampling and geophysical investigations and provided oversight for analysis and reporting to 
complete the characterization of five sites in preparation for site close-out. Managed personnel and budget 
and performed monthly reporting. 
 
Task Manager, Fort Ritchie Ordnance and Explosives Site EE/CA, 866708, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Fort Ritchie, Maryland, 03/1997 - 11/1999 
Developed comprehensive work plans to investigate the nature and extent of unexploded ordnance (UXO) 
remaining on former training ranges. Compiled and statistically analyzed UXO sampling data and 
calculated risk values. Proposed and evaluated alternative cleanup strategies and presented all findings 
and conclusions in an EE/CA report. Geophysical investigations were performed either by EOD-trained 
personnel using traditional magnetometer equipment or by geophysical technicians using electromagnetic 
(EM) instruments. Provided overall site management of geophysical teams, UXO teams, land surveyors, 
site restoration crews, and data management personnel. Provided daily communication with the client, the 
facility, sub-contractors, and other agencies, and conducted weekly progress meetings. 
 



Gretchen M. Tabano  

 
 

Professional Qualifications 
Ms. Tabano is a registered Professional Engineer (PE) and has over ten years of experience as a 

project manager/project engineer involved in MMRP and HTRW investigations and cleanup of a 

wide variety of DoD sites. Her experience includes the completion of preliminary assessments, 

site investigations, EE/CA preparation involving the removal and/or avoidance of ordnance as 

part of the process, the excavation and disposal of lead-contaminated range soils, pits of unknown 

chemical/biological wastes, and landfills including municipal, industrial, medical, and UXO 

wastes and RI/FS for VOC, TPH, and explosive contamination in soil and groundwater and pits 

of UXO/CWM. Ms. Tabano is knowledgeable in Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) site 

investigation and remediation. 

 

Education 
Bachelor of Engineering, Engineer Science and Mechanics/Environmental, Penn State, State 

College, Pennsylvania, 1996 

 

Additional Training/Continuing Education 
MRSPP Training, San Diego, CA, 2006 

The Princeton Groundwater Remediation Course, Las Vegas, NV, 2000 

 

Registrations/Certifications/Licenses 
Professional Engineer, Environmental, 2004, 29963, Active, Maryland, 01/2009 

Certified Project Management Professional (Project Management Institute), 2009, Active, 

Nationwide  
 

Experience and Background 

05/2002 - present 

Engineer, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., Edgewood, Maryland 

 

Responsibilities include providing support to client projects and office staff as a project engineer. 

Also responsible for business development, preparing technical portions of major remediation 

engineering proposals. 

 

The following is a summary of key projects: 

Project Manager, New Boston PA/SI, , AFCEE, New Boston, NH, $350,000.00, 09/2006 - 

Present 

Perform PA for entire base and SI for 9 identified sites. 

 

Accomplishments:  

Client and installation are very satisfied with Shaw's performance and have indicated that follow-

on SI work at the identified PA sites may be awarded. 

 

Technical Lead, Huntsville CONUS/OCONUS, , USACE, Omaha District, AF Space Command, 
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$5,000,000.00, 08/2005 - present 

Performed CSE Phase I assessment (comparable to CERCLA PA) at six AF Space Command 

bases. In addition, performed CSE Phase II (similar to CERCLA SI) for New Boston AFS, 

Vandenberg AFB, and Buckley AFB. 

 

Accomplishments:  

Performed first CSE Phase II for entire AF. Helped revise guidance document and develop 

process for identifying ranges, including use of USEPA Triad Process to address small arms 

ranges. 

 

Awards/Client Commendations:  

Received commendations from USACE and AFSPC MAJCOM. 

 

Project Engineer/Task Manager, Radford Army Ammunitions Plant, U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers, Radford, VA, 01/2004 - present 

Determined contamination of metals (e.g., lead, cadmium) and organics (e.g., explosives, 

dioxin/furans) in soil via data analysis.  

 

Prepared comparative and detailed analysis of corrective measure alternatives, including 

corrective measures cost estimates, and evaluated NEPA requirements for alternatives. 

 

Project Engineer, Fort Ritchie, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Cascade, MD, 08/1998 - present 

Assessed and investigated various operable units (OUs). Contaminants of concern included VOCs 

in groundwater, arsenic, total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH), and lead in soils.  

 

Completed Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) and EE/CA documents for remedial 

and removal actions.  

 

Estimated costs, reviewed Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs), 

evaluated NEPA requirements, assessed natural attenuation of VOCs in groundwater, and 

managed database. Developed macros to efficiently analyze necessary data quickly. 

 

Awards/Client Commendations:  

Cited for outstanding performance by Baltimore District for contaminant level reduction. 

 

Project Engineer, Vint Hill, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Vint Hill, VA, 01/1998 - present 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Letterkenny Army Depot, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Chambersburg, PA, 

01/1998 - present 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Picatinny Arsenal, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Dover, NJ, 01/1998 - present 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 
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Project Engineer, Fort Detrick, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Frederick, MD, 08/1997 - present 

Investigated various operable units, including unknown chemical and biological disposal areas, 

VOC plume, industrial areas, and waste water treatment plant.  

 

Designed and implemented full-scale remediation for pits of unknown chemical and biological 

materials and cylinders with unknown contents.  

 

Designed concurrent in-situ permanganate/hydrogen peroxide groundwater treatability studies for 

treatment of PCE/TCE in karst, limestone, bedrock aquifer that included bench scale testing of 

chemicals to evaluate their reactivity with the aquifer materials. 

 

Analyzed and evaluated data from IRDMIS/ERIS database, investigated technologies, and laws. 

Generated reports, ARARs, NEPA assessment, completed EE/CA, FS, and RI documents. 

 

Compiled information for Independent Technical Review (ITR) of waste pits. 

 

Assisted with Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) presentations and Fort Detrick Partnering Team 

meetings. 

 

Awards/Client Commendations:  

Cited for outstanding performance by Baltimore District for removal action work performed at 

Area B-11, which contained biological contaminants as well as mixed unknown chemical waste. 

 

Project Engineer, Aberdeen Proving Ground - 3 Sites in Canal Creek, U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers, Aberdeen, MD, 02/1998 - 05/2005 

Investigated and assessed area for metals (primarily lead), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 

VOCs, unexploded ordnance (UXO), and chemical warfare material (CWM) waste in soil and 

VOC contamination in groundwater.  

 

Performed data analysis determining extent of chemical warfare material/unexploded ordnance 

contamination, prepared comparative, determined alternatives and cost estimates for remedial 

alternatives. Evaluated ARARs, NEPA assessment, assessed natural attenuation for VOCs in 

groundwater, and completed RI and FS documents. 

 

Project Engineer, Oakland Army Base, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Oakland, CA, 01/1999 - 

01/2003 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Fort McClellan, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Anniston, AL, 01/2001 - 

06/2002 

Assessed and investigated nine small arms ranges located in larger ordnance and explosive (OE) 

range fans for lead and other metals. 

 

Investigated and remedied 10 closed landfill areas containing municipal, industrial, medical, and 

OE waste. Resulting in revitalizing community with 100s of usable acres for new housing, 

businesses and wildlife. 

 

Wrote assessment of pilot test on new lead remediation technology, phytoremediation. 
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Project Engineer, Milan, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Milan, TN, 01/1999 - 06/2001 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Fort Dix, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Trenton, NJ, 01/1997 - 01/2000 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Cornhusker Army Ammunitions Plant, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Grand 

Island, NE, 08/1996 - 08/1998 

Determined contamination of explosives and VOCs in groundwater, lead and TPH in soil, and 

underground storage tanks (USTs) via data analysis.  

 

Prepared comparative and detailed analysis of alternatives, including remedial alternatives cost 

estimates, and evaluated ARARs and NEPA requirements for remedial alternatives; attended 

public and client meetings. 

 

08/1996 - 05/2002 

Engineer, IT Corporation (The Shaw Group Inc., acquired substantially all of the operating 

assets of The IT Group Inc. in May 2002), Edgewood, Maryland 

 

Responsibilities included providing support to client projects and office staff as a junior project 

engineer. See Shaw E&I discussion 

 

 

Professional Affiliations 
Society of American Military Engineers, Junior, None, 2002 

  



Emily J. Tucker  

 
 
 
Education 
Bachelor of Science, Environmental Biology, State University of New York College of 
Environmental Science and Forestry, Syracuse, New York, 2009 
 
Additional Training/Continuing Education 
XRF Operator and Safety Training, Shaw , 2011 
Standard First Aide with CPR/AED, American Red Cross, Baltimore, MD, 2010 
OSHA Hazwoper 40hr Training, Aerosol Monitoring & Analysis, Inc., Hanover, MD, 2010 
SCUBA School International Open Water Diver, National Aquatic, Syracuse, NY, 2008 
 
Experience and Background 

08/2010 - present 
Scientist I, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., Edgewood, Maryland 
 
Work activities include, but are not limited to, the following: Collection and 
interpretation/evaluation of scientific data, Development of plans, specifications, analyses, 
evaluations, maps, position papers, procedures and reports, Communication of technical concepts, 
evaluation results, plans, reports, etc. all with conformance to applicable technical standards as 
well as company policies and procedures. 
 
Experience with a wide range of environmental sampling (biological, water, soil). Responsible 
for sample collection, documentation, and results reporting. Works closely with mapping controls 
personnel to collect and report GPS data. Shaw certified XRF operator with experience 
conducting in situ and ex situ XRF analysis at various sites; including Fort Belvoir and Radford 
Army Ammunition Plant. Responsible for sample collection, XRF analysis, and statistical 
analysis of results. XRF project experience includes investigating nature and extent of metal 
contamination at former small arms ranges (Fort Belvoir and Radford AAP), former training 
facilities (Fort Belvoir), and landfill investigations (Radford AAP). 
 
05/2010 - 08/2010 
Field Technician- Fisheries Biologist, New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation, Cape Vincent, New York 
 
Conducted Creel Survey, adhering to survey protocol for long-term monitoring. Surveyed fishing 
boats and collected biological data from fish specimens. 
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Qualifications Summary 
Mr. Hanisch has over forty years of experience in the environmental industry including laboratory 
management, environmental consulting and regulatory technical support at the state and federal levels.  
Mr. Hanisch's experience includes environmental sampling, sample analysis, data interpretation, project 
management, analytical methods development, and quality assurance (QA), as well as many years of 
supervisory/management experience. 
 
Professional Experience 

Laboratory Director – TestAmerica Denver (formerly STL Denver) – 2004 to Present 
Mr. Hanisch’s responsibilities include the technical and administrative management of the analytical 
laboratory and program management staff of the facility including approximately 130 chemists, scientists, 
and project managers.  The functional groups of the facility include Sample Control, Sample Preparation, 
Organic Chemistry, Metals, General Inorganic Chemistry, Radiochemistry, Project Management, 
Customer Service Management, QA/QC and Information Technology, and Report Generation.  His other 
responsibilities include adherence to budget, staff development, quality assurance and quality control, 
scheduling, client support/liaison, as well as profit and loss responsibility for the Denver facility.   
 
Manager, Customer Service & Business Development – STL Denver – 1997 to 2004 
Mr. Hanisch's role was to provide timely responses to business opportunities, to effectively communicate 
the laboratory’s capabilities to customers, and to assist the sales and program management staff in 
retaining and further developing clients by monitoring customer satisfaction.  Mr. Hanisch handled bids 
and proposals, contract negotiations, and incoming requests for qualifications and capabilities.  
 
Manager of Customer Service – Seivers Instruments – 1996 to 1997 
Mr. Hanisch served as a technical liaison between the company and its key clients.  His primary 
responsibilities included oversight of major accounts, development of proposals and quality assurance 
project plans, and marketing support related to the industry. 
 
Customer Service Manager – Quanterra Incorporated – 1994 to 1996 
Mr. Hanisch’s responsibilities included technical and business evaluation of bids and proposals, 
preparation of responses to new opportunities, and acting as a client liaison/advocate for inquiries, 
complaints, or requests.  He also communicated project specifications to the laboratory including all 
operational, deliverable, and contractual requirements.   
 
Technical Director – Enseco-Rocky Mountain Analytical Laboratory – 1988 to 1994 
Mr. Hanisch was responsible for the development of air toxics analytical capability across the corporation.  
He developed a computerized database of air toxics regulations and analytical methodologies for 
reference by Enseco's divisional facilities. 
 
Director, Quality Assurance Department – Enseco-Rocky Mountain Analytical Laboratory 
– 1987 to 1988 
Mr. Hanisch provided technical direction and supervision to four professionals and technicians in the 
monitoring of in-house QC activities.  He implemented a formal document control system for the 
laboratory.  Mr. Hanisch served as the QA Officer on a major Superfund project.   
 
Director, Chromatography Department – Enseco-Rocky Mountain Analytical Laboratory – 
1985 to 1987 
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Mr. Hanisch was responsible for program definition and implementation within the industrial 
chromatography area.  His involvements included project design, scheduling, data review and evaluation, 
and report preparation.  He provided technical support in the areas of non-routine analyses, analytical 
methods development, instrument maintenance, and quality control and assurance. Mr. Hanisch served 
as the RMAL project manager on a major Superfund site investigation.  RMAL's efforts focused on the 
analysis of split samples for a variety of metals and organics with primary emphasis on pesticides, 
pesticide precursors and related organic chemicals.  All work was performed under a strict security and 
chain of custody protocol as part of a confidential attorney work product.   In addition to his project 
responsibilities, Mr. Hanisch was responsible for managing the staff comprising the Chromatography 
Division in their performance of a variety of environmental analyses utilizing GC and HPLC techniques. 
 
Supervisor & Technical Director, Analytical Chemistry Department – Radion Corporation 
– 1984 to 1985 
Mr. Hanisch was the technical director and supervisor of 24 professionals and technicians involved in 
environmental organic chemistry.  His department was responsible for industrial hygiene sampling and 
analysis; volatile organic compound (VOC) sampling and analysis; the chromatographic analysis of 
environmental, pharmaceutical, and process samples; and the synthesis of organic compounds for use 
as analytical standards.  His technical involvements included field and laboratory work in the areas of 
hazardous waste incinerator destruction efficiency testing for EPA's Appendix VIII list of hazardous 
constituents and the application of VOC analysis to the monitoring of atmospheric emissions of organic 
compounds from hazardous waste disposal facilities.  Mr. Hanisch was field sampling and analytical task 
leader on a major EPA program designed to develop and demonstrate techniques for determining volatile 
organic compound emissions from hazardous waste disposal facilities.  He was also analytical task 
leader on a program involving underground gasoline leaks at a major petroleum refinery.  Mr. Hanisch's 
responsibility was the development and implementation of a computerized chromatographic system for 
the determination of gasoline vapors in ambient air samples.  The purpose of this phase of the program 
was to determine the extent of hydrocarbon vapor contamination in residential and commercial dwellings. 
 
Group Leader, Chromatography Group – Radion Corporation – 1979 to 1984  
Mr. Hanisch was responsible for the management of eight professionals and technicians and the 
operation of an analytical laboratory involved in the analysis of environmental, biological and industrial 
samples for a variety of organic compounds.  Mr. Hanisch's technical duties involved the application of 
chromatographic techniques to environmental problems.  He was task leader on a method development 
project designed to provide the appropriate trapping technology and chromatographic parameters for the 
continuous monitoring of volatile organic compounds in ambient air.  The parameters of interest included 
chlorinated hydrocarbons, aromatic hydrocarbons, phenols, ketones and aldehydes.  He was also task 
leader on a project involving the development and evaluation of a thermally-modulated electron capture 
detector for use in the analysis of priority pollutants.   
 
Research Chemist – US EPA – 1973 to 1979 
For the EPA’s Health Effects Research Lab, Mr. Hanisch's responsibilities included analytical method 
development for pesticide residues in biological and environmental media; and evaluation of new 
analytical instrumentation including chromatographic detection systems and laboratory data acquisition 
devices.  
 
Public Health Chemist – Colorado Department of Health – 1970 to 1973 
While at the Colorado Department of Health, Mr. Hanisch was responsible for the collection and analysis 
of air samples for pesticide residues for the Community Pesticide Study in Greely, Colorado.   
 
Education 
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 MA Organic Chemistry – University of Northern Colorado, Greeley, CO (1974) 
 BA Chemistry – Colorado State College, Greeley, CO (1969) 
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Qualifications Summary 
  
Ms. Uriell is a highly professional project manager who uses her outstanding skills in customer 
service to assist clients and support the completion of lab projects.  She is adept at computer 
software programs and knowledgeable about laboratory tests and procedures.  She also 
possesses supervisory experience. 
 
 
Professional Experience 
 
 
Project Manager I – TestAmerica Denver (formerly STL Denver) – 2007 to Present 
Ms. Uriell is responsible for the management of client projects from inception to completion 
including timely delivery of analytical data.  She serves as a liaison between the laboratory, 
account executives, and the client to ensure that all requirements are fulfilled.  She also works 
closely with business unit personnel to manage quotations and change orders for existing 
scopes of work.   Ms. Uriell monitors compliance with industry regulations, contractual 
agreements, program management processes, and program specifications. In addition, she 
works towards achieving goals for revenue, profit, and KRIs through the effective utilization of 
laboratory capacity and definition of customer requirements. 
 
 
Project Management Assistant & PMA Lead – STL Denver – 2005 to 2007 
Ms. Uriell aided the Project Management team and customers throughout all phases of client 
projects.  She coordinated and monitored schedules to ensure timely completion and delivery of 
analytic reports.  She also assisted with invoicing, EDDs, and final report review.  Ms. Uriell was 
responsible for shipment of sampling kits to clients and review of log-in at the time of sample 
receipt.  After a year and a half as a Project Management Assistant, Ms. Uriell was promoted to 
PMA Lead.  Her new duties included prioritizing and assigning work to other PMAs, acting as a 
liaison between the PM Group Manager and the PMAs group, and developing new strategies to 
support the project managers. 
 
 
Lead Teller – 2003 to 2005 
As Lead Teller at a credit union, Ms. Uriell supervised eight employees to ensure that work was 
completed correctly and that the teller line operated efficiently.  She was responsible for 
opening and closing duties for the financial branch and was a key carrier, entrusted with 
combinations and codes.  Her duties included ATM deployment; daily cash drawer, cash 
dispenser, and vault balancing; making settlements of the day’s activities; performing audits on 
teller drawers, vault, ATM, cash dispenser, money orders, traveler checks, and official checks.  
Ms. Uriell trained new employees and made decisions concerning employee advancement. 
 
 
Education 
 
 

 BS Biology – University of Colorado at Denver (2004) 
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Qualifications Summary 
  
Since college graduation, Mr. Morris has had steadily increasing responsibility in his experience 
in the environmental laboratory.  His background covers many facets of laboratory activity 
including bench work, project management, QA/QC, and supervision.  He began his career in 
environmental sciences in 1996.  
 
 
Professional Experience 
 
 
Manager, Quality Assurance – TestAmerica Denver – 2010 to Present 
Mr. Morris has responsibility for the implementation of quality assurance policies at the Denver 
laboratory.  He supervises the QA staff, and works with the Laboratory Manager and 
TestAmerica Denver’s Quality Assurance Director to meet QA goals consistent with client, 
regulatory, and company requirements.  His duties include training and consultation to 
laboratory staff on QA issues, approval of standard operating procedures (SOPs), review of QA 
Project Plans (QAPjPs), direction of audit activities, leading laboratory certification efforts and 
investigation of quality problems, as well as directing long-term corrective actions. 

 
Quality Assurance Specialist – TestAmerica Denver – 2008 to 2010 
Mr. Morris was responsible for assisting the QA Manager in ensuring compliance with the 
laboratory’s QA and regulatory requirements, evaluating data quality using statistical 
techniques, preparing reports and SOPs, coordinating corrective actions, and training staff in 
QA/QC procedures.  He tracked customer complaints, provided statistical feedback to the 
laboratory, and assisted in identifying improvements.  He assisted in tracking revised reports, 
provided statistical feedback to departments on error rates, and assisted in identifying 
systematic improvements to minimize errors.  Other responsibilities included conducting QA 
training courses, performing data audits, special audits, assisting with external and systems 
audits, overseeing the maintenance of QC records, certifications, Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs), training records, DOCs, and arranging and managing PT samples. 
 
 
All of the positions below were Assaigai Analytical Laboratories, Inc. in Albuquerque, NM 
(From 2006 to 2008, Mr. Morris held multiple positions.)  
 
Technical Director – 2007 to 2008 
Mr. Morris directed staff activities and assisted with collection, analysis, and presentation of 
data.  He was responsible for assuring that all lab instrumentation and staff were appropriately 
assigned and scheduled in order to meet all contractual agreements, QA/QC requirements, and 
optimum operating efficiency.  He supervised teams handling multiple projects to assure that 
objectives were met within quality parameters, deadlines, and governmental regulations. 
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Senior Project Manager – 2006 to 2008 
Mr. Morris’s duties as Senior Project Manager included acting as client liaison to provide 
technical information regarding all aspects of projects from sample collection to final report 
generation and interpretation of data.  He also supervised project managers and provided a final 
technical review of data prior to submittal to clients. 
 
 
Group Leader – Semi-Volatiles – 2007 to 2008 
As group leader, Mr. Morris was responsible for supervision of lab staff, scheduling work to 
ensure timely production to meet client requirements, and ongoing communication with 
management.  He was also responsible for overall equipment maintenance (GC, GC/MS, and 
HPLC) and troubleshooting.   
 
 
QA/QC Officer – 2000 to 2007 
Mr. Morris supervised and implemented the lab wide QA/QC program.  His activities included 
verification of staff technical training records, internal audits, and coordinating participation in 
inter-laboratory accreditation and proficiency programs.  In this capacity, he was able to attain 
AIHA and NELAP accreditation. 
 
 
Staff Chemist/Group Leader/Technician – 1996 to 2000 
Responsibilities in these positions included sample prep and analysis, data recording and 
validation, and scheduling work and production for extractions to meet turnaround times. 
 
 
 
Education 
 
 

 BS in Environmental Studies – Northern Arizona University – Flagstaff, AZ (1994) 
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SHAW SAMPLING STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES 

 

Shaw SOP Description 

SOP EI-FS001 Field Logbook 

SOP EI-FS002 Field Logsheet 

SOP EI-FS003 Chain of Custody Documentation – Paper 

SOP EI-FS005 Custody Seals 

SOP EI-FS006 Sample Labeling 

SOP EI-FS010 Sample Homogenization 

SOP EI-FS011 Compositing 

SOP EI-FS012 Shipping and Packaging of Non Hazardous Samples 

SOP EI-FS013 Packaging and Shipping of DOT/IATA-Hazardous Samples 

SOP EI-FS014 Decontamination of Contact Sampling Equipment 

SOP EI-FS020 Data Usability Review 

SOP EI-FS100 Hand Auger Sampling 

SOP EI-FS101 Trowel/Spoon Surface Soil Sampling 

SOP EI-FS103 Soil Sampling using a Soil Probe or Core-Type Sampler 

SOP EI-FS113 Surface Water Sampling 

SOP EI-FS204 Water Quality Meter Use 

XRF SOP Procedure Manual Screening for Metals In Soil Using the Innov-X X-Ray 
Fluorescence Instrument, Shaw XRF Manual Rev 2.0, 01/2009 
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1. PURPOSE 

This procedure is intended to communicate the requirements for selection, use, and maintenance 
of all field logbooks.  Field logbooks are often used to document observations, sampling 
information, and other pertinent information on project sites.  They are considered legal 
documents and should be maintained and documented accordingly as part of the project file.  

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I site operations where field logbooks are utilized to 
document all site activities and pertinent information.    

3. REFERENCES 

 Nielsen Environmental Field School, 1997, Field Notebook Guidelines  

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Significant detail—Any piece and/or pieces of information or an observation that can be 
considered pertinent to the legal reconstruction of events, description of conditions, or 
documentation of samples and/or sampling procedures.   

 Significant event—Any event or events that could influence or be considered pertinent to a 
specific task or function and therefore require documentation in the Field Logbook.   

 Field Logbook—Logbooks used at field sites that contain detailed information regarding site 
activities that must include dates, times, personnel names, activities conducted, equipment 
used, weather conditions, etc.  Field logbooks can be used by a variety of different field 
personnel and are part of the project file. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (i.e. checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records. 
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6. PROCEDURE 

6.1 General 

Each site or operation, as applicable, will have one current Logbook, which will serve as an index 
of all activities performed at the site or in the task performance.  The Logbook is initiated at the 
start of the first applicable activity.  Summary entries are made for every day that covered 
activities take place.  Multiple field logbooks may be used depending upon the number of different 
types of field personnel conducting work and the various activities at the site.  These field 
logbooks and the site logbooks shall be made part of the project files. 

Information recorded in field logbooks includes observations (significant events and details), data, 
calculations, time, weather, and descriptions of the data collection activity, methods, instruments, 
and results.  Additionally, the field logbook may contain descriptions of wastes, biota, geologic 
material, and site features including sketches, maps, or drawings as appropriate. 

6.2 Equipment and Materials 

 Logbook(s), bound with numbered pages, hard-covered, waterproof preferred.  One per 
project or separate significant task (example-treatment residual composite collection). 

 Indelible black or dark blue ink pen 

 Other items needed to perform required tasks: compass, ruler, calculator, etc. 

6.3 Preparation 

Site personnel responsible for maintaining field logbooks must be familiar with the SOPs for all 
tasks to be performed.   

Field logbooks are project files and should remain with project documentation when not in use.  
Personnel should not keep Field logbooks in their possession when not in use.  Field logbooks 
should only leave the project site for limited periods, and they should always be returned to the 
site files or the designated on-site location (Sampler’s Trailer, etc.). 

Field logbooks shall be bound with lined, consecutively numbered pages.  All pages must be 
numbered prior to initial use of the field logbook. 

The front cover shall include the following information: 

 Project Number 

 Project Name and Task(s) included in logbook 

 Dates covered by logbook—the starting date must be entered on the first day of use 

 Logbook number—if more than one logbook will be needed to cover project/task(s) 

The inside front cover shall contain a listing and sign-off of each person authorized to make 
entries and/or review the logbook.  All persons who make entries or review/approve such entries 
must signify their authority to enter into the logbook via their signature and the date of their 
signing on the inside front cover.  If initials are used for entries instead of full names, the initials 
must be entered beside the full name on the inside cover. 

6.4 Operation 

The following requirements must be met when using a field logbook: 

 Record significant details and/or events, work, observations, material quantities, calculations, 
drawings, and related information directly in the field logbook.  If data-collection forms are in 
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use, the information on the form need not be duplicated in the field logbook.  However, any 
forms used to record site information must be referenced in the field logbook. 

 Information must be factual and unbiased. 

 Do not start a new page until the previous one is full or has been marked with a single 
diagonal line so that additional entries cannot be made.  Use both sides of each page. 

 Write in black or dark blue indelible ink.   

 Do not erase, scribble over, or blot out any entry.  Do not use White-Out or like correction 
items.  Before an entry has been signed and dated, changes may be made; however, care 
must be taken not to obliterate what was written originally.  Indicate any deletion by a single 
line through the material to be deleted.  Any change shall be initialed and dated.  Error codes 
(Attachment 1) should be added to the end of the deleted entry.  All error codes should be 
circled. 

 Do not remove any pages from the book. 

 Do not use loose paper and copy into the field logbook later. 

 Record sufficient information to completely document field activities and all significant 
details/events applicable to the project/task(s) covered by the logbook. 

 All entries should be neat and legible. 

Specific requirements for field logbook entries include the following: 

 Initial and date each page. 

 Sign and date the final page of entries for each day. 

 Initial, date, and if used, code all changes properly. 

 Draw a diagonal line through the remainder of the final page at the end of the day. 

 Record the following information on a daily basis: 

a) Date and time 

b) Name of individual making entry 

c) Detailed description of activity being conducted including well, boring, sampling, location 
number as appropriate 

d) Unusual site conditions 

e) Weather conditions (i.e., temperature, cloud cover, precipitation, wind direction and speed) 
and other pertinent data 

f) Sample pickup (chain-of-custody form numbers, carrier, time) 

g) Sampling activities/sample log sheet numbers 

h) Start and completion of borehole/trench/monitoring well installation or sampling activity 

i) Health and Safety issues, such as PPE upgrades, monitoring results, near-misses, and 
incidents associated with the logbook areas 

j) Instrumentation calibration details 
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Entries into the field logbook shall be preceded with the time of the observation.  The time should 
be recorded frequently and at the point of events or measurements that are critical to the activity 
being logged.  All measurements made and samples collected must be recorded unless they are 
documented by automatic methods (e.g., data logger) or on a separate form required by an 
operating procedure.  In such cases, the field logbook must reference the automatic data record 
or form. 

While sampling, make sure to record observations such as color and odor.  Indicate the locations 
from which samples are being taken, sample identification numbers, the order of filling bottles, 
sample volumes, and parameters to be analyzed.  If field duplicate samples are being collected, 
note the duplicate pair sample identification numbers.  If samples are collected that will be used 
for matrix spike and/or matrix spike/matrix spike duplicate analysis, record that information in the 
field logbook. 

A sketch of the station location may be warranted.  All maps or sketches made in the field 
logbook should have descriptions of the features shown and a direction indicator.  There must be 
at least one fixed point with measurements on any map drawn. Maps and sketches should be 
oriented so that north is towards the top of the page. 

Other events and observations that should be recorded include (but are not limited to) the 
following: 

 Changes in weather that impact field activities 

 Visitors to the site associated with the covered task(s).  Note their time of arrival and 
departure and provide a brief summary of their purpose on site.   

 Subcontractor activities applicable to the covered task(s) 

 Deviations from procedures outlined in any governing documents, including the reason for 
the deviation.  Deviations from procedures must be accompanied with the proper 
authorization. 

 Significant events that may influence data, such as vehicles in the vicinity of VOC sampling 
efforts 

 Problems, downtime, or delays 

 Upgrade or downgrade of personal protective equipment 

6.5 Post-Operation 

To guard against loss of data due to damage or disappearance of field logbooks, all original 
completed logbooks shall be securely stored by the project.  All field logbooks will be copied at 
the end of each work shift and attached to the daily reports. 

At the conclusion of each activity or phase of site work, the individual responsible for the field 
logbook will ensure that all entries have been appropriately signed and dated and that corrections 
were made properly (single lines drawn through incorrect information, initialed, coded, and 
dated).  The completed field logbook shall be submitted to the project records file. 

6.6 Restrictions/Limitations 

Field logbooks constitute the official record of on-site technical work, investigations, and data 
collection activities.  Their use, control, and ownership are restricted to activities pertaining to 
specific field operations carried out by Shaw personnel and their subcontractors.  They are 
documents that may be used in court to indicate and defend dates, personnel, procedures, and 
techniques employed during site activities.  Entries made in these notebooks should be factual, 
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clear, precise, and as non-subjective as possible.  Field logbooks, and entries within, are not to 
be utilized for personal use. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

 Attachment 1, Common Data Error Codes 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

 Field Logbook 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial Issue N/A 

6/5/2003 

01 New template, new numbering of procedure, Section 1 Purpose- content 
added, Section 2 edited, Section 4-Definitions edited.  Sections 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 
6.5 and 6.6 were all edited. 

Guy Gallello 

9/8/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework Scott Logan 

8/25/2011 
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Attachment 1  
Common Data Error Codes 

COMMON DATA ERROR CODES 

RE Recording Error 

CE Calculation Error 

TE Transcription Error 

SE Spelling Error 

CL Changed for Clarity 

DC Original Sample Description Changed After Further Evaluation 

WO Write Over 

NI Not Initialed and Dated at Time of Entry 

OB Not Recorded at the Time of Initial Observation 

All Error Codes should be circled. 
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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE 

Subject: Field Logsheet 

1. PURPOSE 

This procedure is intended to communicate the requirements for proper use and completion of 
Field Logsheets to document sample collection and data gathering activities.  Field Logsheets are 
often utilized to document single location/event information.  Examples include boring logs and 
drum/container logs.  This procedure also provides several templates that may be utilized or 
modified to a particular need.   

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I projects where Field Logsheets are utilized to 
document data and/or sample collection information.  This procedure does not mandate the use 
of Field Logsheets on all Shaw E & I data/sample collection efforts, and projects/programs are 
free to utilize other means (Field Logbooks, direct data entry, etc.) to document sample collection 
and other pertinent data gathering activities. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1998, EPA Guidance for Quality Assurance Project 
Plans, EPA/600/R-98/018, Washington, D.C. 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and 
Analysis Plans, EM200-1-3, Washington, D.C. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

None 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility 

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this SOP should be directed to 
the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility 

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (i.e. checkprints, calculations, 
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reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

Field Logsheets can be prepared to address the specific needs of each project and they can even 
be converted to laptop data entry forms.  Field Logsheets are considered legally defensible, and 
all appropriate requirements must be observed.  

6.1 Required Information 

All Field Logsheets must contain entry lines for the following in addition to whatever sample/data 
gathering-specific information is desired: 

 Site/Project Name 

 Project Number 

 Date (including time if required to properly document)  

 Comments or Issues area to record any non-specified information pertinent to the 
sample/data collection effort 

 Initial or signature line for person responsible for completion 

6.2 Proper Completion/Use 

Whenever Field Logsheets are utilized, the following requirements must be strictly followed and 
enforced: 

 Field Logsheets are to be completed in real-time.  They should not be filled out by 
transcription from another source. 

 All corrections must be single-line cross-out with the initials of the person making the 
correction. 

 All data/information areas must be completed.  If an entry line/block is not applicable to a 
particular sample/data gathering effort, this must be indicated on the form by either a single 
line cross-out or the letters “NA” being written in the data line/block.   

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None. 

8. FORMS 

 Container Field Logsheet 

 Soil/Sediment Field Logsheet 

 Surface Water Field Logsheet 

 Air Field Logsheet 
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Container Field Logsheet  
(FS002.1_0) 

 

 
Date: Time: Site:

Container Number: Project #:

Container Size: Weather:

Container Location: Photograph:

Container material of construction: plastic glass metal fiberboard

Container condition: intact bulging leaking

Lid type: screw bung ring

Lid material of construction: plastic glass metal fiberboard

Labels: manufacturer:

address:

content name:

chemical name:

chemical formula:

other:

Hazard flammability:

Label: reactivity:

health:

other:

PID: Calibration Date:

O2/LEL: Calibration Date:

Sampling Device: Decontamination technique:

Contents Description:

Amount: 1/4 1/2 3/4 full

Color:

State: solid liquid paste other:

Sample Number: Preservative:

QC Samples:

Analyses requested:

Analytical Laboratory:

Field Technician (Print):

Comments:
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Soil/Sediment Field Logsheet 
(FS002.2_0) 

 

 
Site Name: Project #:

Sample ID: Sample Location Sketch:

Sample Type*:

*: SED=Sediment; SUR=Surface soil;

SUB=Subsurface Soil; OTH=Other.

grab=Grab, comp=Composite

Date Sampled:

Time Sampled:

Depth (ft bgs):

Physical description:

Analyses requested:

Photograph Log #:

PID: Calibration Date:

O2/LEL: Calibration Date:

Weather:

Temperature: ° F

Sampling Equipment:

Equipment Decontamination Technique:

QC Samples:

Analytical Laboratory:

Comments:

Field Technician: (Print) Date:
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Surface Water Field Logsheet 
(FS002.3_0) 

 

 
Site Name: Project #:

Sample ID: Sample Location Sketch:

Date Sampled:

Time Sampled:

Depth (ft below surface):

Analysis Preservative

Field Reading Calibration Date

Sp cond:

pH: Photograph Log #:

Temp: Weather:

D.O.: Temperature: ° F

Turbidity: Sampling Equipment:

Equipment Decon Technique:

QC Samples:

Analytical Laboratory:

Comments:

Field Technician: (Print) Date:
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Air Field Logsheet 
(FS002.4_0) 

 

 

 

Site Name: Project #:

Sample ID: Sample Location Sketch:

Date Sampled:

Time Sampled:

Sampling Technique:

Analyses:

Field Reading Calibration Date

Photograph Log #:

Weather:

Temperature: ° F

Sampling Equipment:

Equipment Decon Technique:

QC Samples:

Analytical Laboratory:

Comments:

Field Technician: (Print) Date:
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to provide the requirements for completion of written Chain of 
Custody (COC) documentation and to provide a suggested Chain of Custody Form for project 
use.  

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I efforts where samples are transferred among 
parties, including to off-site testing facilities.  Adherence to this procedure is not required 
whenever the same individual/team is performing the sampling and testing within the same 
workday, and transfer to the testing process is being documented by other means, e.g. sampling 
and then field-screening in a mobile laboratory. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1986, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste; 
Physical/Chemical Methods, SW-846, Third Edition.  

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and Analysis 
Plans, EM200-1-3. 

 Shaw E & I, 2002, Sampler’s Training Course Handout. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Custody—The legal term used to define the control and evidence traceability of an 
environmental sample.  A sample is considered to be in an individual’s custody when it is in 
actual physical possession of the person, is in view of the person, is locked in a container 
controlled by the person, or has been placed into a designated secure area by the person.  

 Chain of Custody Form—A form used to document and track the custody and transfers of a 
sample from collection to analysis or placement in a designated secure area within the testing 
facility. 

 COC Continuation Page—Additional page(s) that may be included with a Chain of Custody 
form.  The continuation page(s) contain the information on additional samples contained 
within the same cooler/shipping container associated with the cooler/shipping container 
Chain of Custody form. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility 

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility 

Shaw E & I employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting 
the requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  
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For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

6.1 Documentation 

All Chain of Custody documentation must be completed in indelible ink.  All corrections must be 
performed using standard single-line cross-out methods, and the initials of the individual making 
the change must be included beside the corrected entry.  

6.2 Continuation Pages 

Continuation pages may be utilized for shipping containers/coolers with sufficient samples/sample 
containers that all of the lines of the Chain of Custody form are used before the documentation of 
the cooler/shipping container is complete.  The number of pages in total must be filled out.  All 
samples entered onto a Continuation Page must be included in the same cooler/shipping 
container as those on the Chain of Custody form itself. 

6.3 Header Information 

 Each Chain of Custody form must be assigned a unique Reference Document Number–use 
the Project/proposal number followed by a unique numeric sequence or current date (if only 
one cooler sent per day).  Continuation Pages should contain the same Document Reference 
Number as the Chain of Custody form that they are associated with.  The project team should 
maintain a log of Chain of Custody Reference Document Numbers. 

 The page identifier and total page count section must be completed.  Total pages include the 
Chain of Custody form and any attached Continuation Pages. 

 Project number, name, and location information must be completed for all forms. 

 If available, the laboratory Purchase Order Number should be included on the appropriate 
line. 

 The name and phone number of the Project Contact should be included; the Project Contact 
should be a responsible individual that the laboratory may access to address analytical 
issues.  This person is usually the analytical lead for the project. 

 The Shipment Date should be provided on the applicable lines.   

 If shipping by carrier, the Waybill/Airbill Number must be included.  Note: couriers will not sign 
custody documents.  Therefore, inclusion of the waybill/airbill number on the Chain of 
Custody is the only means of documenting the transfer to the carrier. 

 Laboratory Destination and Contact information should be provided. 

 The Sampler(s) names should be provided on the appropriate line.  This line should include 
all persons whose initials appear on any of the sample containers, to provide the laboratory a 
means of cross-referencing containers. 

 The “Send Report To” information should be completed.  If multiple reports/locations are 
needed, the information should be provided on a separate page included with the Chain of 
Custody documents. 
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6.4 Sample Information Section–Including on Continuation Page(s) 

During actual sampling, each sample must be entered on the COC form at the time of collection 
in order to document possession.  The sampler must not wait until sampling is completed before 
entering samples on the COC. 

 Complete the Sample ID Number for each line.  If there are multiple container types for a 
sample, use additional lines to indicate the needed information. 

 Ensure that the Sample Description matches the description on the sample label–the 
laboratory will use this information for cross-referencing. 

 Provide the Collection Date and Time.  These must match those on the sample label and 
Field Logbook/Logsheets. 

 Indicate whether the sample is a Grab or Composite sample. 

 Indicate the Matrix of the sample.  Use the Matrix Codes listed on the Chain of Custody form. 

 Indicate the Number of Containers and the Container Type.  If a sample has multiple 
container types, use multiple lines and cross-out the information spaces to the left of the 
container blocks.  Failure to do this may cause the laboratory to log-in each container type as 
a separate sample/lab-ID, resulting in a confused report and invoice. 

– Alternatively, if each sample has the same number/type container types, use “various” in 
the Container Type block and provide detail in the Special Instructions section, e.g., 
“Each sample consists of one 16-oz jar, two pre-weighed VOC w/DI water, and one pre-
weighed VOC w/Methanol.”   

 Check the appropriate Preservative box for each line/container type. 

 Write in and check the Analyses Requested boxes for each line/container type.  The 
appropriate method number (e.g., EPA Method 8260C) must be written as well as the method 
name. 

 Indicate the Turn-around Time Requested for each sample. 

 Use the Special Instructions section to provide important information to the laboratory, e.g., 
samples that may require dilution or samples that will need to be composited by the 
laboratory.  This section may also be used to inform the laboratory of additional information 
contained in attachments to the Chain of Custody package. 

 Circle the appropriate QC/Data Package Level requested. 

6.5 Custody Transfer Section 

 The first Relinquished By space must be completed by the individual who will either transfer 
the samples or seal the shipping container. 

 If the samples will be transferred to a courier, write the courier/carrier company in the 
Received By box and enter the Date and Time that the shipping container was closed. 

 All other transfers must be performed in person, and the Relinquisher must witness the 
signing by the Receiver. 

 A copy of the Chain of Custody form and all associated Continuation Pages should be 
maintained in the project files.  
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7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

 EID-FS-003.01, Shaw E & I Chain of Custody Form 

 EID-FS-003.02, Shaw E & I COC Continuation Page 

9. RECORDS 

 EID-FS-003.01, Chain of Custody Form 

 EID-FS-003.02, Chain of Custody Continuation Page(s) 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial Issue N/A 

07/22/2003 

01 New template, new numbering of procedure, Section 6.3 was edited, content 
was added in Section 6.4 

Guy Gallello 

09/08/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to provide the requirements for completion and attachment of 
Custody Seals on environmental samples and shipping containers.  

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I efforts where sample legal defensibility and custody 
integrity is desired.  Adherence to this procedure is not required whenever the same 
individual/team is performing the sampling and testing within the same workday, and transfer to 
the testing process is being documented by other means, i.e. sampling and then field-screening 
in a mobile laboratory. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1986, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste; 
Physical/Chemical Methods, SW-846, Third Edition.  

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and Analysis 
Plans, EM200-1-3  

 Shaw E & I, 2002, Sampler’s Training Course Handout. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Custody—The legal term used to define the control and evidence traceability of an 
environmental sample.  A sample is considered to be in one’s custody if it is in actual physical 
possession of the person, is in view of the person, has been locked in a container controlled 
by the person, or has been placed into a designated secure area by the person.  

 Custody Seal—Commercially available thin strips of adhesive paper with write-in lines for 
the date/time and identification of the using party.  Custody seals are placed over the caps of 
sample containers and along the cover seals of shipping containers as a means to detect 
tampering before arrival at the testing facility.  All Shaw E & I strategic alliance laboratories 
provide Custody Seals in their sample container supply kits. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw E & I employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting 
the requirements of this procedure.  Shaw E & I employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
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information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (i.e. checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

6.1 Completing the Custody Seal Information 

 All Custody Seals must be completed in indelible ink.  All corrections must be made using 
standard single-line cross-out methods, and the initials of the individual making the change 
must be included beside the corrected entry.  

 Each Custody Seal attached must be completed by writing the Date, at a minimum, and 
signing with full signature by the person responsible for the sealing of the sample.  

 If a space is provided, the Time should also be added. 

6.2 Attaching the Custody Seals 

Whenever possible, custody seals should be attached over the sample container lids during 
actual sampling and not when the samples are packaged for shipment. This will provide 
confidence in legal custody and will demonstrate non-tampering during the sample collection 
process.   

Do not attach custody seals to VOC sample containers, as contamination may occur.  For these 
samples, the custody seal should be used to seal the folded plastic zip bag that holds the sample 
containers. 

 For sample jars, the completed Custody Seal should be placed across the top of the lid with 
the edges below the lid/jar interface and attached to the jar material.  This will require the 
visible breaking of the seal in order to open the container. 

 Sample coolers and shipping containers should have Custody Seals attached in such a 
manner that the seal extends lengthwise from the top edge of the lid to the side of the 
cooler/container.  

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

None 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial Issue N/A 

08/14/2003 

01 New template, new numbering of procedure, no content changes Guy Gallello 

09/08/2006 
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Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to provide the requirements for completion and attachment of 
sample labels on environmental sample containers.  

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I projects/proposals where samples will be collected.  

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1986, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste; 
Physical/Chemical Methods, SW-846, Third Edition. 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and Analysis 
Plans, EM200-1-3  

 Shaw E & I, 2002, Sampler’s Training Course Handout. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Sample Label—Any writing surface with an adhesive backing that can be used to document 
sample identification information.  The sample label is attached to the sample container as a 
means of identification and, in some commercially available or laboratory-supplied 
containers, may be pre-attached.  All Shaw E & I strategic alliance laboratories provide 
sample labels or pre-labeled containers in their sample container supply kits. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw E & I employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting 
the requirements of this procedure.  Shaw E & I employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (i.e. checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

 All sample labels must be completed in indelible ink.  All corrections must be performed using 
standard single-line cross-out methods, and the initials of the individual making the change 
must be included beside the corrected entry.  
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 Sample labels should be completed and attached as samples are collected.  Do not wait until 
final packaging to attach and/or complete the sample labels.  

 Sample labels must be attached to the non-sealing portion of the container.  Do not place 
labels on or across sample container caps. 

 If the laboratory has provided pre-labeled containers, make sure to fill one for each parameter 
set needed.  Laboratory pre-labeled containers are often bar-coded and it is important to 
provide a complete container set for each sample. 

 The following information must be recorded on the Sample Label: 

– Sample Identification Number 

– Date and Time collected 

– Initials of person(s) responsible for collection 

 If a space is provided, the Analysis Requested should also be added. 

 If a Description is provided, remember it must match that on the Chain of Custody form for 
cross-referencing purposes. 

 Cover the completed and attached label with clear plastic tape to prevent bleeding of the ink 
if it becomes wetted.  Do not perform this step for pre-weighed VOC vials, as the final weight 
values will be influenced by the mass of the tape. Protect these containers by enclosing the 
rack/holder in a plastic bag within the cooler. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

None 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue N/A 

09/08/2006 

01 Updated template, procedure numbering change, updated Section 2- Scope, 
Edited content in section 6. 

Guy Gallello 

09/08/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework Scott Logan 

08/28/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to establish the method for homogenizing samples prior to 
containerization.  Proper homogenization is very important because it helps ensure that sample 
aliquots are representative of the whole collected sample and helps minimize sampling error so 
that other errors included in the measurement process, such as laboratory sample preparation 
and test measurement, can be better assessed. 

2. SCOPE 

This procedure applies to Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure (Shaw E & I) personnel 
responsible for the collection of environmental samples.  The sample matrix must be amenable to 
mixing.  This SOP applies to the collection of samples that are to be tested for all analytes except 
volatile analytes. 

3. REFERENCES 

 American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM), 1998, Reducing Samples of Aggregate 
to Testing Size, C702. 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and Analysis 
Plans, EM 200-1-3, Section E-2, Homogenizing Techniques. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Homogenize—The use of physical mixing motions to make a uniform sample matrix. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
sent to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (i.e. checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records. 

6. PROCEDURE 

Sampling equipment materials shall be selected so as to minimize contamination of samples.  
Sampling equipment shall be either new (never used previously), documented to have been 
decontaminated, or dedicated to each specific sampling point.  Samples for organic 
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constituent/compound analysis should be collected and mixed using non-reactive material such 
as glass or stainless steel bowls, trowels, and/or spoons.  Samples for metals analysis should be 
collected and mixed using equipment made of stainless steel, glass, or Teflon. 

Certain types of solid matrices may not be amenable to mixing using conventional techniques.  
For example, certain solids may require grinding and thorough mixing to ensure that the analytes 
of interest within the sample are homogeneously distributed.  It is extremely important that soil 
and sediment samples be homogenized to ensure that the entire sample is as representative as 
possible of the media being sampled.  

6.1 Solid Samples 

The following two methods are examples for homogenizing solid samples.  Other homogenization 
techniques may be employed using approved standard methods such as ASTM C702, Reducing 
Samples of Aggregate to Testing Size. 

6.1.1 Quartering 

 Place the sample on a hard, clean, level surface such as a pan.  If such a surface is too small 
for the desired quantity, a clean sheet of plastic may be used. 

 Mix the solid material by turning the entire quantity over three times with a trowel or shovel.  
For the third time, shovel the material into a cone-shaped pile.  

 Carefully press down on the apex of the pile to create a soil layer of uniform thickness and 
diameter.  

 Divide the material in the sample pan or on the plastic into quarters  

Option 1  

– Mix each quarter individually 

– Then mix two quarters to form halves 

– Mix each formed half and then fill the appropriate sample jars/containers  

Option 2  

– Remove two diagonally opposite quarters including any fine material 

– Mix the remaining material, build it into a cone, and press down to flatten as before 

– Divide the flattened material into quarters, discard two diagonally opposing sections, and 
repeat 

– Repeat the process until only enough sample remains to fill the required containers and 
proceed to fill the sample jars. 

6.1.2 Mixing in a Bowl 

 Place the sample in a bowl.  Samples for organic constituent/compound analysis should be 
mixed using bowls and stirrers made of glass or stainless steel, while samples for metals 
analysis should be mixed using equipment made of glass, stainless steel, or hard plastic.  
Make sure the bowl is large enough to accommodate the sample, with extra volume to allow 
for mixing the sample. 

 Mix the sample with the stirrer.  If round bowls are used for sample mixing, adequate mixing 
is achieved by stirring the material in a circular fashion, reversing direction, and occasionally 
turning the material over.  High moisture samples are more difficult to homogenize.  Use an 
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adequate mixing motion for as long as needed to determine by visual observation that the 
sample media has taken on a uniform appearance. 

6.2 Liquid Samples 

Most aqueous samples do not require homogenization since water is well mixed due to diffusion 
and bulk convection.  If the sample matrix is a viscous liquid, semi-solid, or an aqueous one with 
suspended solids, the sample will require mixing.  

Do not shake the sample and do not agitate the sample in any way if collecting for volatile 
parameters.  Volatile sample containers should be either filled directly from the sample source or 
if transferring from a large container, such as an automatic sampler reservoir, filled first and 
without agitation.   

For non-volatile parameters, mix either using an appropriate stirrer or by gentle swirling and then 
immediately transfer the material into the appropriate containers.  The sample should be mixed 
frequently during the container-filling step, in particular if there are a large number of containers, 
so that the condition of the bulk sampled fluid will be approximately the same when each 
parameter-specific sample container is filled. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

None 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial Issue N/A 

06/05/2003 

01 Updated template and changed numbering of procedure, edited Section 1-
Purpose and Section 2-Scope, deleted Section 3.1, which was misc. matrix 
sampling SOPs to which sample mixing/homogenization may apply, Section 
6.1 was broken down into subsections, Section 6.2 was converted from 
Aquous Samples to Liquid Samples and content was added.  

Guy Gallello 

09/08/2009 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management Framework Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

This procedure is intended to provide guidelines for the compositing of samples collected in the 
course of environmental program activities.  Composites represent the average distribution of 
properties and can be used to reduce analytical costs or represent well-defined decision 
boundaries.   

2. SCOPE 

This procedure applies to the compositing of solid and liquid samples where no project-specific 
process is in place.  Field composite methods are not appropriate for Volatile Organic 
Compounds (VOC) analysis of solids.  Composites for these methods must be laboratory derived 
using either individual grab extracts or other laboratory methods. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1987, Compendium of Superfund Field Operations 
Methods, EPA 540/P-87/001a, OSWER 9355.0-14, Washington, DC. 

 Shaw E & I Standard Operating Procedure EID-FS-010, Sample Mixing/Homogenization. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Composite Sample—A sample that is comprised of roughly equal amounts of discrete grabs 
from a set of sample locations or time/flow increments known as a sample group. 

 Sample Group—A predetermined number or time/area span of discrete samples, which is 
composited into one sample for analytical purposes. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility 

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
sent to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility 

Shaw E & I employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting 
the requirements of this procedure.  Shaw E & I employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP. 

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager or 
designee is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (i.e. checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records. 
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6. PROCEDURE 

The discrete samples that are used to prepare a composite sample must be of equal volume and 
must each be collected in an identical manner.  Field documentation must clearly indicate the 
composite elements on either a map or a composite logsheet.  There are several types of 
composite samples. 

Flow-proportioned composite—Flow-proportioned composite samples are collected 
proportional to the flow rate during the sampling period by either a time-varying/constant-volume 
or time-constant/varying-volume method.  Flow-proportioned composite samples are typically 
collected using automatic samplers paced by a flow meter.  This sampling method is commonly 
used for wastewaters. 

Time composite—A time composite sample is composed of a discrete number of grab samples 
collected at equal time intervals during the sampling period.  Time composite sampling is often 
used to sample wastewater discharges or streams. 

Volume/mass composite—A volume/mass composite is composed of a discrete number of grab 
samples collected at defined volume or mass intervals.  Volume/mass composite sampling is 
often used to sample the output of a process system such as a Thermal Destruction Unit or pug 
mill.  

Area composite—Area composite samples are samples collected from individual grab samples 
located on a regularly spaced grid or along a pile at defined locations and depths.  Each of the 
grab samples must be collected in an identical fashion and must be of equal volume.  

Vertical or Depth composite—Vertical composites are composed of individual grab samples 
collected across a vertical cross section.  Like area composites, the grab samples must be 
collected in an identical fashion and must be of equal volume.  Soils and sediments can be used 
to create vertical composites. 

6.1 Solid Composites 

 To ensure the integrity of the composite, all discrete grab samples must be collected in an 
identical manner. 

 Composite samples can be created by combining discrete grab samples into the same 
mixing/holding container as they are collected or by combining and mixing equal aliquots of 
containerized and homogenized discrete grab samples. 

 Remove coarse fragments and organic material from the mixing bowl.  Homogenize the 
sample as specified in SOP FS010, Sample Mixing/Homogenization. 

 Remove sample aliquots and place into the appropriate sample containers for shipment to 
the laboratory. 

 Label the sample and document the sampling event according to the project procedures.  

 Package/ship the composite sample as required. 

6.2 Liquid Composites 

 Liquid composite samples should be created by combining equal aliquots of discrete 
samples. 

 Assemble the containers that will comprise a given composite. 

 Swirl or stir the individual containers to homogenize the contents just prior to removing the 
measured aliquots. 
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 Using clean glass pipets, deliver equal volumes from each grab container to the composite 
sample container that is to be shipped to the lab.  For example, if there are five grab samples, 
and the composite sample requires 100 mL for the parameter of interest, pipet 20 mL from 
each of the grab samples into the composite sample container. 

 Alternatively, measured volumes can be determined via a graduated cylinder/beaker and 
combined.  The measuring container should be decontaminated between composites. 

 Cap/seal the composite container and swirl to agitate.  Stirring should be avoided as it 
increases the risk of introducing contamination to the sample. 

 Label the sample(s), document the event, and package/ship the sample(s) as required. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

None 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial Issue N/A 

08/14/2003 

01 Updated template and numbering of procedure changed, updated Section 2-
Scope, added content to 6.1 and 6.2. 

Guy Gallello 

09/08/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework. Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to provide general instructions in the packaging and shipping of 
non-hazardous samples.  The primary use of this procedure is for the transportation of samples 
collected on site to be sent off site for physical, chemical, and/or radiological analysis. 

2. SCOPE 

This procedure applies to the shipping and packaging of all non-hazardous samples.  Non-
hazardous samples are those that do not meet any hazard class definitions found in 49 CFR 107-
178, including materials designated as Class 9 materials and materials that represent Reportable 
Quantities (hazardous substances) and/or materials that are not classified as Dangerous Goods 
under current IATA regulations.   

In general most soil, air, and aqueous samples, including those that are acid or caustic preserved 
do not qualify as hazardous materials or dangerous goods.  An exception is methanolic soil VOC 
vials: these containers are flammable in any quantity and must be packaged, shipped, and 
declared as Dangerous Goods whenever transported by air. 

The Class 9 “Environmentally Hazardous” designation should only be applied to samples if they 
are known or suspected (via screening) to contain a sufficient concentration of contaminant to 
pose a health and/ or environmental risk if spilled in transport.  Samples for which screening has 
shown a potential hazard (i.e. flammability) or those that are derived from a known hazard, 
including a site/facility with confirmed contamination by an infectious substance must also be 
shipped in accordance with the applicable DOT/IATA requirements.  Refer to Shaw E & I SOP 
FS013. 

Improper shipment of hazardous materials, especially willful misrepresentation and shipment as 
non-hazardous materials, is a violation of federal law and is punishable by fines and possible 
imprisonment of the guilty parties.  It is also a violation of Shaw E & I policy and can result in 
disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and 
Analysis Plans, EM200-1-3, Washington, D.C. 

 U.S. Department of Transportation Regulations, 49 CFR Parts 108-178 

 International Air Transport Association (IATA), Dangerous Goods Regulations, current 
edition. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Cooler/Shipping Container—Any hard-sided insulated container meeting DOT’s or IATA’s 
general packaging requirements. 

 Bubble Wrap—Plastic sheeting with entrained air bubbles for protective packaging 
purposes. 
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5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
sent to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (i.e. checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records. 

6. PROCEDURE 

6.1 Packaging 

 Use tape and seal off the cooler drain on the inside and outside to prevent leakage. 

 Place packing material on the bottom on the shipping container (cooler) to provide a soft 
impact surface. 

 Place a large (30-55 gallon or equivalent) plastic bag into the cooler (to minimize possibility of 
leakage during transit). 

 Starting with the largest glass containers, wrap each container with sufficient bubble wrap to 
ensure the best chance to prevent breakage of the container. 

 Pack the largest glass containers in the bottom of the cooler, placing packing material 
between each of the containers to avoid breakage from bumping. 

 Double-bag the ice (chips or cubes) in gallon- or quart-sized resealable plastic freezer bags 
and wedge the ice bags between the sample bottles. 

 Add bagged ice across the top of the samples. 

 When sufficiently full, seal the inner protective plastic bag, and place additional packing 
material on top of the bag to minimize shifting of containers during shipment. 

 Tape a gallon-sized resealable plastic bag to the inside of the cooler lid, place the completed 
chain of custody document inside, and seal the bag shut. 

 Tape the shipping container (cooler) shut using packing tape, duct tape, or other tear-
resistant adhesive strips.  Taping should be performed to ensure the lid cannot open during 
transport.   

 Place a custody seal on two separate portions of the cooler, to provide evidence that the lid 
has not been opened prior to receipt by the intended recipient. 
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6.2 Labeling 

 A “This Side Up” arrow should be adhered to all sides of the cooler, especially ones without 
obvious handles. 

 The name and address of the receiver and the shipper must be on the top of the cooler. 

 The airbill must be attached to the top of the cooler. 

6.3 Shipping Documentation 

 A Cooler Shipment Checklist (Attachment 1) should be completed and kept in the project file. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

 Attachment 1, Shaw E & I Cooler Shipment Checklist 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

 Chain of Custody Form 

 Chain of Custody Continuation Page(s) 

 Cooler Shipment Checklist 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue N/A 

06/05/2003 

01 Updated template and numbering of procedure,  content was added to 
Section 2-Scope 

Guy Gallello 

09/08/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework. Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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Attachment 1  
Sample Shipment Checklist 

Project Name   Project Number     

Address   Date  Time   

City, State, Zip   Fax No.   

Site Contact No.   

SAMPLE CHECKLIST YES NO COMMENTS 
SAMPLE LIDS ARE TIGHT AND CUSTODY SEALS IN PLACE?     

ARE ALL SAMPLE NUMBERS, DATES, TIMES AND OTHER LABEL INFORMATION 
LEGIBLE AND COMPLETE? 

    

HAVE ALL SAMPLE NUMBERS, DATES, TIMES AND OTHER SAMPLING DATA 
BEEN LOGGED INTO THE SAMPLE LOG BOOK? 

    

DO SAMPLE NUMBERS AND SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS ON THE LABELS MATCH 
THOSE ON THE COC? 

    

HAVE THE SAMPLES BEEN PROPERLY PRESERVED?     
HAVE THE CHAIN OF CUSTODIES BEEN FILLED OUT COMPLETELY AND 
CORRECTLY? 

    

DOES THE ANALYTICAL SPECIFIED ON THE COC MATCH THE ANALYTICAL 
SPECIFIED IN THE SCOPE OF WORK? 

    

HAVE THE COC’S BEEN PROPERLY SIGNED IN THE TRANSFER SECTION?     

PACKAGING CHECKLIST YES NO COMMENTS 
HAS EACH SAMPLE BEEN PLACED INTO AN INDIVIDUAL PLASTIC BAG?     
HAS THE DRAIN PLUG OF THE COOLER BEEN TAPED CLOSED WITH WATER 
PROFF TAPE FROM THE INSIDE? 

    

HAVE ALL THE SAMPLES BEEN PLACED INTO THE COOLER IN AN UPRIGHT 
POSITION? 

    

IS THERE ADEQUATE SPACING OF SAMPLES SO THAT THEY WILL NOT TOUCH 
DURING SHIPMENT? 

    

HAVE AN ADEQUATE NUMBER OF BLUE ICE PACKS OR WATER ICE BEEN 
PLACED AROUND AND ON TOP OF THE SAMPLE? 

    

HAS FRESH BLUE ICE OR WATER ICE BEEN ADDED TO THE COOLER THE DAY 
OF THE SHIPMENT? 

    

HAS THE COOLER BEEN FILLED WITH ADDITIONAL CUSHIONING MATERIAL?     
HAS THE COC BEEN PLACE IN A ZIPLOCK BAG AND TAPED TO THE INSIDE OF 
THE LID OF THE COOLER? 

    

HAVE CUSTODY SEALS BEEN PLACED ONTO THE LID?     
HAS THE COOLER BEEN LABELED “THIS SIDE UP”?     
IF REQUIRED, HAS THE COOLER BEEN LABELED WITH THE DOT PROPER 
SHIPPING NAME, UN NUMBER AND LABEL? 

    

HAS THE LABORATORY PERFORMING THE ANALYSES BEEN NOTIFIED OF THE 
SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES? 

    

PROBLEMS/RESOLUTIONS:   

  

  

PREPARED BY:   SIGNATURE   
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to provide general instructions for packaging and shipping of 
hazardous samples, as defined by DOT and/or IATA, including Class 9 “Environmentally 
hazardous substances.”  The primary use of this procedure is for the transportation of samples 
collected on site to be sent off site for physical, chemical, biological (infectious substance), and/or 
radiological analysis in accordance with applicable laws and regulations and without destroying 
sample integrity. 

2. SCOPE 

This procedure applies to the packaging and shipping of all DOT/IATA-hazardous samples.  
Samples must be packaged and shipped as hazardous materials if they meet any of the hazard 
class definitions in 49 CFR 107-178, including Reportable Quantities, and/or if they can be 
classified as a Dangerous Good under IATA.  All IATA classified materials designated for air 
transport, even in Limited Quantities, must be declared, packaged, and shipped as Dangerous 
Goods. Examples include methanolic VOC soil samples and any samples from a project/facility 
known to be impacted by an infectious substance.   

Improper shipment of hazardous materials, especially willful misrepresentation and shipment as 
non-hazardous materials, is a violation of federal law and is punishable by fines and possible 
imprisonment of guilty parties.  It is also a violation of Shaw E & I policy and can result in 
disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and 
Analysis Plans, EM200-1-3, Washington, D.C. 

 U.S. Department of Transportation Regulations, 49 CFR Part 107-178 

 Dangerous Goods Regulations, current edition, International Air Transport Association (IATA) 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Dangerous Goods Airbill—Form required when offering Dangerous Goods as defined in 
IATA regulations for air transport.  The “Dangerous Goods Airbill” must be completed and 
signed by a responsible and qualified person.  Some carriers require a typed or computer-
generated form. 

 Inner packaging—Packaging in immediate contact with the hazardous materials to be 
shipped, such as a sample jar or vial. 

 Limited Quantity—In the IATA Tables, the maximum total amount of a Dangerous Good that 
can be transported without using UN-specification containers, such as a non-UN tested 
cooler.   

 Outer packaging—Packaging into which one or more inner packages can be placed, such 
as a sturdy plastic cooler meeting general packaging requirements or a 5-gallon 
UN-specification plastic pail. 
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 Performance-Oriented Packaging—Packaging designed for and tested to be used for 
shipment of DOT-hazardous materials.  Also known as “UN-specification” packaging. 

 Qualified person—An individual with appropriate DOT/IATA Hazardous Materials training, 
including General Awareness, Function-Specific, and Safety training, necessary to properly 
classify samples as hazardous materials and to complete all subsequent shipping steps.   

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for the maintenance, management, and 
revision of this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP 
should be directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw E & I employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting 
the requirements of this procedure.  Shaw E & I employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for recording information 
in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (i.e. checkprints, calculations, reports, etc.) 
that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be retained as 
project records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

A Qualified Person must perform or oversee the classification, packaging, and completion of all 
related declaration and shipping papers.  It is a violation of federal law to pre-complete these 
documents and provide them to an unqualified person without providing minimal training to that 
person.  This training must be documented and may take the form of a verbal discussion, hands-
on demonstration, or detailed written instructions, including a task-specific SOP, with review 
provided by the Qualified Person. 

The basic packaging and shipping procedures are as follows:  

 Determine the traits of the material to be shipped and compare them to the specific hazard 
class definitions in the appropriate regulations.  If the material falls within one or more hazard 
class definitions, it is deemed “hazardous”.  Select the most accurate proper shipping name 
and packing group combination, and prepare the package according to the prescribed 
requirements for quantity limitations, authorized packaging, marking, labeling, and 
documentation. 

 Check the current IATA regulations to make sure the carrier accepts the material(s) and/or 
does not have its own special requirements for shipment. 

 If shipping multiple inner packages that each meet a separate hazard class definition, consult 
the “Separation and Segregation” table in the appropriate regulations for guidance on 
packaging and prepare as an over-pack with individual marking and labeling on the outer 
packaging. 

 If shipping multiple inner packages that meet the same hazard class(es) but represent both 
solid and liquid matrices, prepare as an over-pack with individual marking and labeling on the 
outer packaging. 
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 If shipping hazardous material that meets more than one hazard class definition, check the 
hazard precedence table in the appropriate regulations to determine primary and subsidiary 
classes.  

6.1 Additional Inner Packaging Requirements 

 Place each sample container into a resealable plastic baggie. 

 Fold over and tape the bag seal onto the sample jar to prevent the closure from unsealing. 

 Several IATA packing instructions require containerizing of glass/plastic sample jars into a 
sealed primary receptacle such as a metal can before placing them into outer-packaging, i.e. 
the cooler.   

– Wrap the bagged sample container with bubble-wrap or other packing material to prevent 
breakage against the sides of the primary receptacle, and place it into the primary 
receptacle. 

– Seal the primary receptacle and label it with the Sample ID and any hazard information 
and place it into a plastic bag to protect the label. 

6.2 Additional Outer Packaging Requirements 

 Samples that in total qualify as Excepted Quantities or Limited Quantities do not require the 
use of UN-specification packaging and may be shipped in sturdy coolers, pails, or any 
packaging that meets general packaging requirements.  

 Samples that do not qualify as Excepted Quantities or Limited Quantities require 
UN-specification packaging.  For such samples that also require cooling to meet sample 
preservation requirements, UN-specification coolers are available from several Haz-Mat 
packaging vendors.   

 If using a cooler of any kind, seal off the cooler drain on the inside and outside with tape to 
prevent leakage. 

 Place cushioning and/or absorbent material on the bottom of the outer packaging to provide a 
soft impact surface. 

 Place a plastic bag into the container (to minimize the possibility of leakage during transit). 

 Wrap glass inner packagings with sufficient bubble wrap to ensure the best chance to prevent 
breakage of the container. 

 For methanolic soil VOC vials, place vials into the supplied rack/holder or box and then place 
it into a tied off plastic bag to keep out moisture. 

 Pack the largest inner packagings in the bottom of the container with cushioning material 
between each to avoid breakage from bumping. 

 If cooling is required, double-bag the ice (chips or cubes) in gallon- or quart-size freezer 
Ziploc-type resealable plastic bags, and wedge the ice bags between the inner packages 
and/or primary receptacles.  Also add bagged ice across the top of the samples/receptacles. 

 When sufficiently full, seal the plastic bag that lines the outer packaging, and place additional 
cushioning material on top of the bag to minimize shifting of contents during shipment. 

 Tape a gallon Ziploc-type bag to the inside of the container lid, place the completed chain of 
custody document inside, and seal the bag shut. 
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 Tape the outer packaging closed using packing tape, duct tape, or other tear-resistant 
adhesive strips.  

 Place a custody seal on two separate portions of the outer packaging to provide evidence 
that the lid remains sealed during transit. 

6.3 Marking and Labeling 

 If the package contains any liquids, orientation arrows must be applied to two opposite faces 
of the package (front and back or both ends).   

 The proper shipping name, UN number, and all other required markings, as well as the 
appropriate hazard class label, must be placed on the same face of the package in close 
proximity to each other.   

 Consignor and consignee information should appear on some face of the package in addition 
to appearing on the shipping papers that are enclosed in a pouch attached to the package.   

6.4 Shipping Documentation 

 If a sturdy cooler is used, whether UN-specification or not, complete a Cooler Shipment 
Checklist (see Attachment 1) and keep it in the project file. 

 A Dangerous Goods Airbill must be completed, inserted into an adhesive pouch, and 
attached to the package in close proximity to the proper shipping name and hazard class 
label.  

 Many carriers require a typed or computer-generated Dangerous Goods Airbill.   

 If the Dangerous Goods Airbill has an area specifically designated for a “24-Hour Emergency 
Response” telephone number, insert “800-424-9300” into that space.  If it does not, write “24-
Hour Emergency Response Telephone Number:  800-424-9300” in the “Additional Handling 
Information” section of the airbill.  Immediately following the telephone number, write 
“ERG-xxx,” where xxx is the 3-digit Emergency Response Guidebook page number that 
corresponds to the hazardous material being shipped.  

 The shipper must sign the certification on the airbill. 

 Prior to carrier pickup, a copy of the Dangerous Goods Airbill must be faxed to CHEMTREC 
at 703-741-6037 with a Shaw coversheet addressed to “ITCR.”   

7. ATTACHMENTS 

 Attachment 1, Shaw E & I Cooler Shipment Checklist 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

 Chain of Custody Form 

 Chain of Custody Continuation Page(s) 

 Cooler Shipment Checklist 
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Attachment 1  
Sample Cooler Shipment Checklist 

Project Name   Project Number     

Address   Date  Time   

City, State, Zip   Fax No.   

Site Contact No.   

SAMPLE CHECKLIST YES NO COMMENTS 
SAMPLE LIDS ARE TIGHT AND CUSTODY SEALS IN PLACE?     

ARE ALL SAMPLE NUMBERS, DATES, TIMES AND OTHER LABEL INFORMATION 
LEGIBLE AND COMPLETE? 

    

HAVE ALL SAMPLE NUMBERS, DATES, TIMES AND OTHER SAMPLING DATA 
BEEN LOGGED INTO THE SAMPLE LOG BOOK? 

    

DO SAMPLE NUMBERS AND SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS ON THE LABELS MATCH 
THOSE ON THE COC? 

    

HAVE THE SAMPLES BEEN PROPERLY PRESERVED?     
HAVE THE CHAIN OF CUSTODIES BEEN FILLED OUT COMPLETELY AND 
CORRECTLY? 

    

DOES THE ANALYTICAL SPECIFIED ON THE COC MATCH THE ANALYTICAL 
SPECIFIED IN THE SCOPE OF WORK? 

    

HAVE THE COC’S BEEN PROPERLY SIGNED IN THE TRANSFER SECTION?     

PACKAGING CHECKLIST YES NO COMMENTS 
HAS EACH SAMPLE BEEN PLACED INTO AN INDIVIDUAL PLASTIC BAG?     
HAS THE DRAIN PLUG OF THE COOLER BEEN TAPED CLOSED WITH WATER 
PROFF TAPE FROM THE INSIDE? 

    

HAVE ALL THE SAMPLES BEEN PLACED INTO THE COOLER IN AN UPRIGHT 
POSITION? 

    

IS THERE ADEQUATE SPACING OF SAMPLES SO THAT THEY WILL NOT TOUCH 
DURING SHIPMENT? 

    

HAVE AN ADEQUATE NUMBER OF BLUE ICE PACKS OR WATER ICE BEEN 
PLACED AROUND AND ON TOP OF THE SAMPLE? 

    

HAS FRESH BLUE ICE OR WATER ICE BEEN ADDED TO THE COOLER THE DAY 
OF THE SHIPMENT? 

    

HAS THE COOLER BEEN FILLED WITH ADDITIONAL CUSHIONING MATERIAL?     
HAS THE COC BEEN PLACE IN A ZIPLOCK BAG AND TAPED TO THE INSIDE OF 
THE LID OF THE COOLER? 

    

HAVE CUSTODY SEALS BEEN PLACED ONTO THE LID?     
HAS THE COOLER BEEN LABELED “THIS SIDE UP”?     
IF REQUIRED, HAS THE COOLER BEEN LABELED WITH THE DOT PROPER 
SHIPPING NAME, UN NUMBER AND LABEL? 

    

HAS THE LABORATORY PERFORMING THE ANALYSES BEEN NOTIFIED OF THE 
SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES? 

    

PROBLEMS/RESOLUTIONS:   

  

  

PREPARED BY:   SIGNATURE   
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1. PURPOSE 

This procedure is intended to provide minimal guidelines for the decontamination of contact 
sampling equipment.  Contact sampling equipment is equipment that comes in direct contact with 
the sample or the portion of a sample that will undergo chemical analyses or physical testing.     

2. SCOPE 

This procedure applies to all instances where non-disposable direct contact sampling equipment 
is utilized for sample collection and no project-specific procedure is in place. This procedure is not 
intended to address decontamination of peristaltic or other sampling pumps and tubing. The steps 
outlined in this procedure must be executed between each distinct sample data point. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 4, 2001, Environmental Investigations 
Standard Operating Procedures and Quality Assurance Manual, 980 College Station Road, 
Athens, Georgia. November.   

 US Army Corp of Engineers, Washington, D.C., 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of 
Sampling and Analysis Plans (EM-200-1-3), February.   

4. DEFINITIONS 

 SoapA standard brand of phosphate-free laboratory detergent, such as Liquinox®. 

 Organic Desorbing AgentA solvent used for removing organic compounds.  The specific 
solvent would depend upon the type of organic compound to be removed.  See Attachment 1 
for recommendations. 

 Inorganic Desorbing AgentAn acid solution for use in removing trace metal compounds.  
The specific acid solution would depend upon the type of inorganic compound to be removed.  
See Attachment 1 for recommendations. 

 Tap waterWater obtained from any municipal water treatment system.  An untreated 
potable water supply can be used as a substitute for tap water if the water does not contain 
the constituents of concern. 

 Distilled Water—Water that has been purified via distillation.  Distilled water can be 
purchased in most stores and is acceptable as a final rinse in non-trace analytical 
decontamination processes. Examples would include disposal profiling, HazCat, and other 
gross screening applications. 

 Analyte-free waterWater that has been treated by passing through a standard deionizing 
resin column, and for organics either distillation or activated carbon units.  At a minimum, the 
finished water should contain no detectable heavy metals or other inorganic compounds, 
and/or no detectable organic compounds (i.e., at or above analytical detection limits).  Type I 
and Type II Reagent Grade Water meet this definition as does most laboratory-supplied blank 
water.   
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5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
sent to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

Wear appropriate eye protection including safety goggles when working with corrosive liquids, 
especially when diluting concentrated materials to create low-percentage solutions and follow all 
project Health and Safety requirements.  Decontamination wastes are to be recovered and 
handled as impacted project waste materials and must be disposed of in accordance with 
regulatory requirements.  

A decontamination area should be established.  Implements can either be immersed in a 5-gallon 
bucket containing each solution/rinse or the solutions can be contained in hand-held units made 
of an inert and compatible material; such as a Teflon™ wash bottle.  The analyte-free water 
needs to be placed in a container that will be free of any compounds of concern.   

Consult Attachment 1 for the decontamination solutions/solvents appropriate to the task.  The 
minimum steps for decontamination are as follows: 

1. Remove particulate matter and other surface debris by brushing and/or dipping in the soap 
solution. 

2. Rinse thoroughly with tap water. 

3. If necessary, rinse with other applicable solutions/solvents.  If hexane is used, be sure to 
follow it with isopropyl alcohol to allow for the final water rinses to properly mix and contact 
the surface. 

4. Final rinse three times to make sure all residual solutions/solvents are removed. 

5. Place decontaminated equipment on a clean surface appropriate for the compounds of 
concern and allow to air dry. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

 Attachment 1, Recommended Decontamination Procedures. 

8. FORMS 

None 
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9. RECORDS 

None 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue N/A 

06/05/2003 

01 Updated template and updated numbering of procedure, Sections 1 and 2 
minor edits, added definition for Distilled Water, Section 6- extensive content 
changes 

Guy Gallello 

09/08/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management Framework Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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Attachment 1  
Recommended Decontamination Procedures 

Compound Detergent 
Wash 

Tap 
Water 

Inorganic 
Desorbing 

Agent 

Tap 
Water 

Organic 
Desorbing 

Agent1 

Final Water 
Rinse4 

Air 
Dry 

Organic Constituents 

Volatile Organic Compounds     Methanol 
Purge & 

Trap grade 

  

Base Neutrals/Acid 
Extractables/PCBs/Pesticides 

    Hexane 
followed by 
Isopropyl 
Alcohol 

  

Organic Bases2   1% nitric 
acid 

 Isopropyl 
Alcohol 

  

Organic Acids3   1% nitric 
acid 

 Isopropyl 
Alcohol 

  

Inorganic Constituents 

Trace Metals and Radio Isotopes   10% Nitric 
acid -Trace 

metals grade 

    

Cations/Anions        
Acidic Compounds        
Basic Compounds  
(caustic) 

  1% nitric 
acid 

    

 

1 – All organic solvents must be Pesticide Grade or better. The selection of appropriate solvent rinses should first consider if a known or suspected contaminant 
requires removal from sampling equipment. Secondly, identify whether the subsequent analytical protocol would be impacted by the proposed solvent or an 
impurity thereof (e.g., residual acetone present in isopropyl alcohol would be measured with certain volatile organics analysis). 

2 -  Organic bases include amines, hydrazines. 

3 - Organic acids include phenols, thiols, nitro and sulfonic compounds. 

4-    Use a grade of water appropriate to the application.  For trace level analysis this must be Analyte Free Water.  For non-trace applications store-bought 
distilled water is sufficient 

 

 

 

Adapted from: Appendix E, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and Analysis Plans (EM-200-1-3), February 2001.  US 
Army Corp of Engineers, Washington, D.C. 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this procedure is to establish the means by which all subcontracted environmental 
analytical data will be reviewed for completeness and usability based upon comparison to the 
project action/decision levels and Data Quality Objectives before use in the intended decision-
making processes.   

2. SCOPE 

This procedure applies to all subcontracted analytical data including faxed or e-mailed preliminary 
reports.   

By way of its requirements, this procedure prohibits verbal communication of analytical results 
and establishes minimum deliverable standards that must be provided for all subcontracted 
analytical data reports–including faxed or e-mailed preliminary reports.  These minimum 
standards include the following: 

 Sample Results 

 Chain of Custody – unless already available to the reviewer 

 Sample Receipt Documentation – unless already available to the reviewer 

 QC Summary – Laboratory Control Blank, Laboratory Control Spike, Matrix Spike, Matrix 
Spike Duplicate, Post-digest Spike 

 Surrogate Summary – (if applicable) 

 Hold-time Compliance Summary – or signed certification that all requirements were met 

 Initial and Continuing Calibration Information – or signed certification that it meets prescribed 
requirements 

 GC/MS Tuning Information – (if applicable) or signed certification that it meets prescribed 
requirements 

This procedure should be performed only by or under the oversight of properly qualified 
individuals.  Oversight may be accomplished through provision of a project-specific and well-
defined checklist, training in its use, regular QA checks, and real-time availability for issue 
resolution. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, National Functional Guidelines for Inorganic Data 
Review, EPA 540/R-94-013. 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, National Functional Guidelines for Organic Data 
Review, EPA 540/R-94-012. 

 U.S. Department of Defense, 2002, Department of Defense Quality Systems Manual for 
Environmental Laboratories, Final, June. 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and Analysis 
Plans, EM-200-1-3. 
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4. DEFINITIONS 

 Data Usability Review (DUR)The cursory review of an analytical data package for 
completeness and compliance with the ordered analysis, specified quality, and 
method/project-specific protocols before the data is used as input to a particular project 
decision-making process.  The DUR process identifies any potential data quality issues and 
informs the data users of the effect on the data usability. 

 Data Quality ObjectivesThe empirical statements and quantitative measures necessary 
for a given set of measurements to be usable in the planned decision. 

 Data Quality IndicatorsField and laboratory measures for which compliance with specified 
requirements or limits can be construed to support attainment of the Data Quality Objectives 
in a given data set. 

 Analytical Data PackageThe manner in which analytical results are provided from 
subcontractor laboratories.  Analytical Data Packages can be received via fax, e-mail, or 
postal mail. 

 QC SummaryA summary table of laboratory QC sample results. 

 Laboratory Control Blank (LCB)Reagent Water or Clean Solid Matrix analyzed in the 
same manner as a sample to determine the Target Analyte concentration contribution due to 
contamination in the entire analytical system. 

 Laboratory Control Spike (LCS)Reagent Water or Clean Solid Matrix spiked with a 
known concentration of target analytes and analyzed as a sample to determine the method 
accuracy of the analytical system. 

 Matrix SpikeA sample spiked with a known concentration of target analyte and analyzed 
along with the rest of the analytical batch.  The percent recovery of the target analytes is 
used to determine the effect on accuracy due to the sample matrix. 

 Matrix Spike DuplicateA duplicate of the Matrix Spike used to determine the analytical 
precision, expressed as Relative Percent Difference (RPD) of the analytical system. 

 Surrogate CompoundIn several organic methods, a compound similar in structure and 
chemical behavior to the target analytes, which is added to each Sample and QC Sample at 
a known concentration before the analysis begins.  The surrogate recovery is used to 
approximate the recovery of the target compounds based upon the behavior of chemically 
similar analytes. 

 Post-digest SpikeIn metals analyses, used to determine the possibility of chemical 
interferences and digestion deficiencies.  If the normal QC results are unacceptable, a known 
concentration of the target analyte is added to the sample digestate.  The recovery is then 
used to determine if reanalysis or data qualification is warranted. 

 QC Acceptance RangeThe limits that define QC results demonstrating compliant 
accuracy and precision. 

 Qualified PersonAn individual capable through knowledge, education, formal training, 
and/or experience in the establishment and verification of analytical Data Quality Objectives.  
The Qualified Person is usually a chemist or environmental professional with several years of 
environmental analytical experience. 
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 Trip BlankIn VOC analysis, a container of Reagent Grade Water that is included in the 
sample cooler and analyzed by the laboratory to determine if cross-contamination may have 
occurred in shipping. 

 Ambient or Field BlankReagent Grade Water containerized during sample collection 
activities and analyzed at the laboratory.  The results are used to determine if sample results 
may be biased by site environmental factors. 

 Equipment BlankFinal rinseate collected during sample equipment decontamination and 
analyzed by the laboratory.  The results indicate the effectiveness of the decontamination 
procedure. 

 Field DuplicateAn additional sample aliquot or, in some cases, a collocated sample that is 
collected and analyzed.  The results are compared with the original samples as an indication 
of the overall precision of the entire sampling and analytical process. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility 

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility 

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that the activities are conducted in accordance with this and 
other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting information in 
sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (checkprints, calculations, reports, etc.) that 
the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be retained as project 
records.  

6. PROCEDURE 

6.1 First-Level Review of the Data Package 

Verify that the package contains all of the required elements listed in Section 2.  If any items are 
missing, contact the laboratory immediately and correct the situation. 

Compare the reported results to the Chain of Custody request, and verify that all expected 
samples and analyses results were reported.  If results are missing, contact the laboratory and 
correct the situation.  If the “missing” data is not available yet, perform partial review of the data 
provided and hold the package for follow-up once the non-reported results are provided. 

6.2 Second-Level Review 

Consult the project Chemical Quality Plan (SAP, QAPP, etc.) for information concerning sample 
types and analysis requirements. 

Compare the reported analytes, methods, and detection limits to those in the project plan for the 
specific analyses.  Be sure to account for indicated and reasonable increased reporting limits due 
to dilutions or sample effects.  Address any discrepancies with the laboratory directly. 
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Compare the results to project action-levels, and circle or otherwise mark all results above the 
limits. 

6.3 QC Level Review 

Consult the project Data Usability Review Checklists and/or the project Chemical Quality Plan 
and evaluate all provided QC results against project acceptance limits. 

Mark or flag any results that are outside of the project limits and note on the applicable checklist 
(if using one). 

Also evaluate any Field QC results such as Duplicates and Trip Blanks against requirements and 
note any issues. 

6.4 Usability Review  

If all QC results for all samples are within the acceptance ranges, complete the appropriate 
section of the checklist and then date and sign the completed checklist. 

If all QC is acceptable and you are not using a checklist, you must indicate data usability directly 
on the data package itself or on a separate cover sheet.  To do this, date and initial the QC 
Summary pages and write "QC acceptable data OK for use" on the cover sheet or QC Summary 
page. 

If any QC is non-compliant, review its impact to use as project data by referencing the QC 
Results Impact Table attached to this SOP and consult with the Qualified Person to determine 
final acceptability.  Note on the Data Report itself or checklist all discrepancies and the reasons 
for data acceptance, qualification, or rejection.  If a Qualified Person has made the decision, this 
should also be noted.  

If any of the data is determined to be unusable, immediately notify the Project Manager and 
project site personnel.  

6.5 Reporting of Usability Review Results 

Project personnel must be provided either a spreadsheet summary of the results with an 
attached, signed and dated Statement of Usability, or the complete Data Package with the 
project-specific Data Usability Review documentation.  At no time are results to be 
communicated verbally. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

 Attachment 1, Project QC Impact Table 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

 Data Usability Results 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue. N/A 
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Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

06/05/2003 

01 Updated template and numbering of procedure Guy Gallello 

09/08/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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Attachment 1  
Project QC Impact Table 

QC Data Discrepancy Result Non-detect Result >10% Below  
Action-level 

Result Within 10% of or Above 
Action-level 

Result Greater than 10% 
Above Action-level 

DISPOSAL 

Trip Blank Contaminated No effect No effect No effect No effect  

LCB Contaminated No effect on data  No effect on data  No effect unless contamination is >10% 
of action-levelreject  

No effect unless contamination 
is =/> the difference between 
result and action-level  

LCS Low Recovery If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptable and the RL 
is at most 20% of action-levelData 
accepted   

If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptableData 
accepted   
Otherwise, flag and qualify that 
results may in fact be greater than 
action-level  

If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptable and LCS is 
within 10% of acceptance limit and 
result is above action-levelData 
accepted  
Otherwise, flag and qualify result as 
suspected to be above action-level 

No effect on data 

LCS High Recovery No effect on data No effect on data If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptable evaluate 
potential bias in QC and accept data  

No effect on data 

Matrix Spike Low %R If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within range 
Data is accepted with precision 
qualifier 

If MSD and LCS ac-
ceptable and Surrogates 
or Post-spike within range 
Data is accepted with precision 
qualifier 

No effect on data No effect on data 

Matrix Spike High %R No effect on data No effect on data No effect on data No effect on data 

MS/MSD RPD High No effect on data No effect on data No effect on data No effect on data 

Surrogate %R Low If surrogate %R values are at least 
70% of acceptance limit, Data is 
acceptable 

If surrogate %R values are at least 
70% of acceptance limit, Data is 
acceptable 

No effect on data No effect on data 
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QC Data Discrepancy Result Non-detect Result >10% Below  
Action-level 

Result Within 10% of or Above 
Action-level 

Result Greater than 10% 
Above Action-level 

Surrogate %R High No effect on data No effect on data If surrogate %R values are within 30% 
of acceptance limitData is 
acceptable 

No effect on data 

REMEDIATION or TREATMENT MONITORING 

Trip Blank Contaminated No effect No effect If TB is greater than 10% of action-level 
or resultreject data 

No effect 

Duplicate Precision outside limits No effect unless Duplicate is either 
above or within 50% of action-level - 
in this case qualify sample data and 
report with Duplicate result as “highest 
probable value” 

No effect unless Duplicate is either 
above or within 30% of action-level 
- in this case qualify result as 
“assumed above action-level” 

If Duplicate is either above or within 
20% of action-levelqualify result as 
“assumed above action-level” 

No effect-report result even if 
Duplicate is below action-level 

LCB Contaminated No effect on data No effect on data If LCB is greater than 10% of action-
level or sample resultData is 
unacceptable 

No effect on data 

LCS Low Recovery If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptableData 
accepted  

If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptableData 
accepted  

If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptableData 
accepted  

No effect on data 

LCS High Recovery No effect on data No effect on data If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptable evaluate for 
biasData accepted  

No effect on data 

Matrix Spike Low %R If  %R>50 and LCS acceptable-Data 
accepted 

If  %R>50 and LCS acceptable-
Data accepted 

If %R>50 LCS acceptableData 
accepted (evaluate potential low bias in 
results below action-level)  

No effect 

Matrix Spike High %R No effect on data No effect on data If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within 
rangeData is accepted with precision 
qualifier 

No effect on data 
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QC Data Discrepancy Result Non-detect Result >10% Below  
Action-level 

Result Within 10% of or Above 
Action-level 

Result Greater than 10% 
Above Action-level 

MS/MSD RPD High No effect on data unless perceived 
native concentration in MS or MSD 
result would be above action-level.  In 
this case, reject data as highly 
suspect and advise review of 
sampling and lab sub-sampling 
procedures  

No effect on data unless perceived 
MS or MSD native concentration 
would be above action-level.  In this 
case, qualify results as potentially 
above action-level 

If the perceived native result of either 
the MS or MSD is greater than 110% of 
action-levelqualify data as being 
above action-level 

No effect on data 

Surrogate %R Low 1) If confined to one Surrogate in a 
fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are at least 
80% of acceptance limits, Data is 
acceptable 

1) If confined to one Surrogate in a 
fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are at 
least 80% of acceptance limits, 
Data is acceptable 

No effect on data No effect on data 

Surrogate %R High No effect on data No effect on data If Surrogate %R is greater than 120% 
of acceptance limit, Data is 
unacceptable 

No effect on data 

VERIFICATION or CLOSURE ANALYSIS 

LCB Contaminated No effect on data 
Comment LCB contamination 

No effect on data 
Comment LCB contamination 

If LCB is greater than 10% of action-
level or sample result, Data is 
unacceptable 

If LCB is greater than 10% of 
action-level or sample result, 
Data is unacceptable 

LCS Low Recovery If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptableData 
accepted  

If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptableData 
accepted  

If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptableData 
accepted  

If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are 
acceptableData accepted  

LCS High Recovery No effect on data No effect on data If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are acceptableData 
accepted   
(evaluate potential bias in reported 
result)  

If MS/MSD are acceptable or 
Surrogates are 
acceptableData accepted  

Matrix Spike Low %R If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within range, 
Data is accepted with precision 
qualifier 

If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within 
range, Data is accepted with 
precision qualifier 

If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within range, 
Data is accepted with precision 
qualifier 

If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within 
range, Data is accepted with 
precision qualifier 
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QC Data Discrepancy Result Non-detect Result >10% Below  
Action-level 

Result Within 10% of or Above 
Action-level 

Result Greater than 10% 
Above Action-level 

Matrix Spike High %R If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within range, 
Data is accepted with precision 
qualifier 

If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within 
range, Data is accepted with 
precision qualifier 

If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within range, 
Data is accepted with precision 
qualifier 

If MSD and LCS acceptable and 
Surrogates or Post-spike within 
range, Data is accepted with 
precision qualifier 

MS/MSD RPD High No effect on data If sample result is greater then 90% 
of action-level, Data is 
unacceptable 

If RPD is greater than 110% of 
acceptance limit, Data is unacceptable 

If RPD is greater than 110% of 
acceptance limit, Data is 
unacceptable 

Surrogate %R Low 1) If confined to one Surrogate in a 
fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are at least 
80% of acceptance limits, Data is 
acceptable 

1) If confined to one Surrogate in a 
fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are at 
least 80% of acceptance limits, 
Data is acceptable 

1) If confined to one Surrogate in a 
fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are at least 
80% of acceptance limits, Data is 
acceptable 

1) If confined to one Surrogate 
in a fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are at 
least 80% of acceptance limits, 
Data is acceptable 

Surrogate %R High 1) If confined to one Surrogate in a 
fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are within 
20% of acceptance limits, Data is 
acceptable 

1) If confined to one Surrogate in a 
fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are within 
20% of acceptance limits and other 
QC is within acceptance limits, 
Data is acceptable 

If any Surrogate %R is greater than 
110% of acceptance limit, Data is 
unacceptable 

1) If confined to one Surrogate 
in a fraction, Data is acceptable 
2) If surrogate %R values are 
within 20% of acceptance limits, 
Data is acceptable 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this document is to provide the methods and procedure for sampling of soils and 
other solids using hand auger techniques.  Hand auger sampling can be used when matrices are 
composed of relatively soft and non-cemented formations, to reach depths of up to 5 feet below 
ground surface, dependent on site conditions.  Samples for Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) 
analysis should not be collected via hand auger methods.  However, a hand auger may be 
utilized to penetrate to and expose the undisturbed material at the desired depth for sampling by 
more applicable methods.   

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I projects where soil samples will be collected via 
hand auger methods and no project-specific procedure exists.   

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and 
Analysis Plans, Appendix C, SectionC.6, EM200-1-3, Washington, D.C. 

 American Society of Testing and Materials, D1452-80 (re-approved 2000), Standard Practice 
for Soil Investigation and Sampling by Auger Borings, West Conshohocken, PA.  

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Hand Auger—A sample collection device consisting of metal rods with a T-bar handle and a 
detachable metal head.  The auger head is a hollow metal tube with two cutting edges at the 
bottom curved into each other to hold the material pushed up into the tube as the auger is 
forced deeper.  All trace environmental samples should be collected using stainless steel 
auger heads.  See ASTM D1452 for a description of various types of augers available for 
use. 

 Sand Auger—A type of auger with the cutting edges bent toward and touching each other.  
The design allows for the trapping of loosed materials in the auger tube. 

 Mud Auger—A type of auger head with the top several inches open at the sides to allow for 
reduction of suction during removal from wetted and highly plastic materials, such as mud 
and lagoon solids. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
sent to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  
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For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for recording information 
in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (checkprints, calculations, reports, etc.) that 
the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be retained as project 
records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

6.1 Equipment 

The following equipment should be used when conducting hand auger sampling: 

 Decontaminated commercial hand auger, stainless steel construction for trace environmental 
sampling (any of those mentioned in ASTM D1452 are acceptable).  If samples will be 
collected at depth, the auger head will require decontamination prior to collection of the 
targeted-depth sample.  Alternatively, one auger can be used to remove the material to the 
targeted depth, and the sample can be collected using a different, clean dedicated auger. 

 Engineers rule or stiff measuring tape 

 Stainless steel spoons or scoops–decontaminated or dedicated 

 Decontaminated or dedicated stainless steel bowl 

6.2 Sampling 

The following procedure should be used for hand auger sampling: 

1. Don a pair of clean gloves. 

2. If desired, place plastic sheeting around the targeted location to keep sampled material in 
place.  Use a knife to cut an access hole for the sample location. 

3. Remove any surficial debris (e.g. vegetation, rocks, twigs) from the sample location and 
surrounding area. 

4. Place the bucket of the hand auger on the ground with the teeth down, and, while holding the 
T-handle, rotate it in a clockwise direction while pushing straight downward until the bucket is 
full. 

5. Extract the auger by pulling upward with a slight rocking or rotating motion (counter-
clockwise) until the head is fully out of the hole.   

6. Measure the depth of the sample bottom with the rule or tape and compare to the desired 
sampling depth. 

7. Remove the soil with a spoon or scoop.  If the material represents the desired sample, place 
it into the bowl.  If it is not the material to be sampled, empty the auger bucket onto the 
ground or plastic and repeat steps 4 through 6 until the desired sample aliquot is collected, 
placing it into the sample bowl.  Remember to either decontaminate the auger head or use a 
fresh one to collect the actual sample aliquot.  

8. If collecting a sample for VOC analysis, expose the desired depth by following steps 4 
through 6 and then collect the sample from undisturbed material, using a corer or syringe-
type sampling device. 
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9. Homogenize the non-VOC sample and transfer the sample directly into the sample 
container(s).  Cap the sample container(s), label, complete documentation, and place into the 
sample cooler. 

10. Measure the depth from which the sample was taken and record it in the field logbook or 
sheet. 

11. Repeat steps 4 through 10 for deeper samples from the same hole. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

 Measurements recorded in Field Logbook or Field Logsheet 

 Field Logsheet 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue N/A 

08/17/2003 

01 Updated template and numbering of procedure,  Minor edits to Section 1-
Purpose.  

Guy Gallello 

09/08/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management Framework Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this document is to provide the methods and procedure for sampling of surface 
soils using trowels or spoons.  Trowels or spoons can be used when matrices are composed of 
relatively soft and non-cemented formations and to depths of up to 12 inches into the ground 
surface, dependent on site conditions.  Samples for Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) analysis 
should not be collected via trowel or spoon method.  However, a trowel or spoon may be utilized 
to penetrate to and expose the undisturbed material at the desired depth for sampling by more 
applicable methods. 

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I projects where surface soil samples will be 
collected via trowel or spoon methods.   

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and 
Analysis Plans, Appendix C, SectionC.6, EM200-1-3, Washington, D.C. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Trowel—A sample collection device with a curved and pointed metal blade attached to a 
handle.  All trace environmental samples should be collected using stainless steel blades.   

 Spoon—A sample collection device with a round metal blade attached to a handle.   

 Surface Soil—Soil that is removed from the surface no greater than 6 inches below grade 
after removing vegetation, rocks, twigs, etc.   

 Weathered Soil—The top ⅛ to ¼ inch of soil impacted by heat from sun, rain, or foot traffic 
that could evaporate, dilute, or otherwise deposit contaminants from an adjacent location, 
thereby misrepresenting the actual soil characteristic. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for the maintenance, management, and 
revision of this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP 
should be directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (checkprints, calculations, 
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reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

6.1 Equipment 

 Decontaminated trowel or spoon, stainless steel construction for trace environmental 
sampling.  If samples will be collected at depth (0-6 inches), the trowel or spoon will require 
decontamination prior to collection of the targeted-depth sample.  Alternatively, a different 
trowel or spoon can be used to remove the material to the targeted depth and the sample 
collected using a clean dedicated trowel or spoon. 

 Engineers rule or stiff measuring tape 

 Decontaminated stainless steel mixing bowl 

6.2 Sampling 

1. Don a pair of clean gloves. 

2. If desired, place plastic sheeting around the targeted location to keep sampled material in 
place.  Use a knife to cut an access hole for the sample location. 

3. Remove any surficial debris (e.g. vegetation, rocks, twigs) from the sample location and 
surrounding area until the soil is exposed.  Once exposed, the soil surface is designated as 
“at grade,” or 0 inches. 

4. Use a trowel to scrape and remove the top 1/8 to 1/4 inch of weathered soil.  (A spoon can be 
interchanged with trowel). 

5. If collecting a sample that includes VOC analysis, collect the VOC sample aliquot first 
following more applicable methods. 

6. With a new trowel, place the point of the blade on the ground.  While holding the handle of 
the trowel, partially rotate the blade in a clockwise/counter-clockwise motion while pushing at 
a downward angle until the blade is inserted to the required depth or the blade is nearly 
covered.  Be certain that the trowel is not inserted to a depth where the soil will touch the 
handle or other non-stainless steel portion of the trowel or the sampler’s hand. 

7. With a prying motion lift up the trowel with soil on the blade and place soil into the stainless 
steel mixing bowl. 

8. Repeat steps 6 and 7 until the required depth of soil is placed into the mixing bowl. 

9. Measure the depth of the sample location with a rule or tape to verify the sampling depth and 
record in the field logbook. 

10. Homogenize the non-VOC sample and transfer the sample directly into the sample 
container(s).  Cap the sample container(s), label the containers, complete the documentation, 
and place the containers into the sample cooler. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 
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9. RECORDS 

 Measurements recorded in Field Logbook or Field Logsheet 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue N/A 

8/28/2003 

01 Updated template and numbering of procedure, Section 1- Purpose had 
minor edits. 

Guy Gallello 

09/11/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework. Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this document is to provide the methods and procedure for sampling of soils and 
other solids using soil probes and core-type devices.  These samplers can be used when 
matrices are composed of relatively soft and non-cemented formations.  They are utilized to 
collect near-surface core samples and can also be placed into boreholes at specified depths.  Soil 
probe/corer samplers provide an intact depth-specific sample for geotechnical, chemical, 
radiological, or biological analysis.  

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I projects where soil samples will be collected via 
hand-operated soil probe/corer methods and no project-specific procedure exists.  This procedure 
is not applicable to drilling or direct push methods. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and 
Analysis Plans, EM-200-1-3. 

 American Society for Testing and Materials, Standard Practice for Soil Investigation and 
Sampling by Auger Borings, D1452-80 (re-approved 2000). 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1994, Soil Sampling, EPA/ERT SOP 2012, 
November. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Soil Corer—A sample collection device consisting of extension rods, a T-handle, and a 
sampling head.  The sampling head is a thin-walled two-piece metal tube, split lengthwise, 
into which a metal or plastic sleeve is placed.  The tube halves are held together with screw-
locked ends, the bottom one having a point.  The sleeve fills with material as the sampler is 
forced downward, allowing for an undisturbed core to be collected. 

 Soil Probe—A core sample collection device consisting of a thin-walled metal tube with a 
cutting edge on the bottom.  The tube is cut-away from its tip to approximately one-third of 
the way to its top to allow material to enter.  The top of a soil probe is removable, and a 
plastic or metal sleeve is inserted through the top and is held in place by the reduced 
diameter of the tube at the top of the cutout.  Soil probes can be attached to extension rods 
and T-handles or may be of one-length construction.  Samples collected from a soil probe are 
almost always submitted to the laboratory intact. 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  
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5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager, or 
designee, is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records.   

6. PROCEDURE 

The sampling procedure is as follows: 

1. Assemble the sampler by inserting the appropriate sample tube and close the ends.  If using 
extension rods, attach the sampler by its top to the bottom rod.  Attach the T-handle either to 
the extension rod or directly to the sampler head. 

2. If desired, place plastic sheeting around the targeted location to keep sampled material in 
place.  Use a knife to cut an access hole for the sample location. 

3. Don a pair of clean sample gloves. 

4. Remove any surficial debris (e.g. vegetation, rocks, twigs) from the sample location and 
surrounding area. 

5. If the sample will be collected from a depth beyond the surface, use a hand-auger to remove 
the overburden and expose the “target” sample depth.  Measure the depth of the hole with a 
rule or stiff tape to confirm that the target depth has been reached. 

6. If the sampling depth is below where the sampling device can be seen while sampling, 
measure the distance from the tip to top of the sampler and mark the extension rod at this 
distance plus the depth of the hole with tape as a reference. 

7. Change sample gloves just prior to collecting the sample, especially if an auger was used to 
expose the target depth  

8. To collect the sample using a Soil Corer, place the point of the assembled corer directly on 
the ground or in the auger hole and, while holding it vertical, push straight down into the soil.  
Do not twist.  A slide hammer may be required for hard or stiff materials. 

9. A Soil Probe should be placed into the location and pushed downward with a twisting motion 
to allow the cutting edge to work.  Do not drive or hammer the sampler as this will damage 
the cutting tip. 

10. Continue to force the sampler downward until either the top joint is touching the ground or the 
reference mark is even with the top of the auger hole.  This will ensure that the entire sleeve 
is filled with material. 

11. Extract the sampler by pulling upward with a slight rocking or twisting motion until the head is 
fully out of the hole.   

12. Wipe the sampler head with a cloth or towel and remove it from the T-handle or extension 
rod. 
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13. Disassemble the sampler and remove the sleeve.  Also perform any field screening desired 
(e.g., PID screen). 

14. For a Soil Probe sample, the sleeve will most likely be submitted intact.  Wipe the outside of 
the sleeve and use a knife to cut off any material sticking from the end so that the ends are 
even.  Place Teflon™ tape over the ends and cap both ends.  Be sure to label the top and 
bottom of the sample interval. 

15. A Soil Corer sample may be submitted intact, especially for geotechnical parameters.  If this 
is the case, wipe the outside of the sleeve and use a knife to cut off any material sticking from 
the end so that the ends are even.  Place Teflon™ tape over the ends and cap, labeling the 
sleeve and marking the top and bottom of the sample interval. 

16. If the Soil Corer sample will be aliquotted into other containers, use a knife to split the sleeve 
lengthwise and remove the top section to expose the sample. 

17. If sampling for Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), collect sample aliquots from the intact 
core first using an EnCore™ or other syringe-type device.   

18. Place the remaining material directly into sample jars or into a mixing bowl for 
homogenization and containerization.  Cap the sample container(s), label it/them, complete 
the documentation, and place the sample container(s) into the sample cooler. 

19. Decontaminate the sampler. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

None 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue. N/A 

12/05/2003 

01 Updated template and numbering of procedure, minor edits in Section 6-
Procedure 

Guy Gallello 

09/11/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework.   Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

The purpose of this document is to provide methods, procedures, and guidance for sampling of 
surface waters or liquids in lakes, streams, pits, sumps, lagoons, and similar reservoirs for 
environmental analysis.   

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I projects where surface water sampling will be 
performed and where no project/program plan or procedure is in place to direct those activities.   

The procedure presents two methods of sampling: direct immersion of sampling containers and 
use of a pond sampler.   

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and 
Analysis Plans, EM 200-1-3, Appendix C, Washington, D.C. 

 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1994, Surface Water Sampling, EPA/ERT SOP 2013.  

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Pond Sampler—A type of liquid sampling device consisting of an adjustable aluminum or 
fiberglass pole with an adjustable clamp to hold a container on one end.  The pole allows for 
grab samples to be obtained at distances as far as 10 to 12 feet from the edge of the source 
without the need to contact the medium.   

 Grab Sample—A single sample representative of a specific location at a given point in time.   

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility  

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure.  Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead.  

5.2 Project Responsibility  

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure.  Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP.  

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager or 
designee is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures.  Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met.  Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records.   
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6. PROCEDURE 

Safety Note: Surface water sampling can sometimes require the use of boats for access into or 
across bodies of water.  Observe all boating safety considerations in the HASP including donning 
of proper life jackets.  If sampling from a bank, do not overreach; use a Pond Sampler whenever 
possible and do not attempt to remove the container from the clamp while still in contact or close 
proximity to the water body.  Do not wade into a water body unless the depth is well known, 
currents are flowing at a safe speed, appropriate personnel have determined it is safe, and a 
spotter is available. 

6.1 Direct Immersion 

The following procedure shall be used for direct immersion sampling: 

 Don a pair of clean gloves. 

 Obtain the required sample container(s). 

 If entering the water body, always do so with as little bottom disturbance as possible and wait 
for the water around the planned sampling area to return to its undisturbed state (clarity) 
before sampling.  

 Collect each liquid sample by slowly submerging the sample container with minimal surface 
disturbance.  If sampling in a stream or current, make sure the open end of the sample 
container is pointed upstream.  

 Withdraw the container from the liquid with minimal disturbance; cap and wipe the outside of 
the container with a towel or cloth.  

 If collecting samples for VOC analysis, make sure that the VOA vial is slightly overfilled 
before capping, and check for bubbles or trapped air by inverting.  If the sample integrity is 
compromised, discard the sample and repeat the collection process. 

 Complete all required documentation, and place the sample containers into a cooler or other 
specified container.  

6.2 Pond Sampler 

The following procedure shall be used for sampling with a pond sampler: 

 Don a pair of clean gloves. 

 Place plastic sheeting around the area where the sampler will be emptied. 

 Assemble the pond sampler and secure the sample container or collection jar/bottle/beaker in 
the adjustable clamp. 

 If entering the water body, always do so with as little bottom disturbance as possible and wait 
for the water around the planned sampling area to return to its undisturbed state (clarity) 
before sampling.  

 Collect each liquid sample by extending the container end outward and slowly submerging 
the sample container while holding the Pond Sampler handle with minimal surface 
disturbance.  If sampling in a stream or current, make sure the open end is pointed upstream.  

 Retrieve the container with minimal surface disturbance, retract any extensions, transport the 
sample while still attached to the emptying area, and remove it from the clamp. 
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 Alternatively, if sampling with a partner, the partner can remove the collection container from 
the clamp and carry it to the transfer area. 

 If the container is the one to be used for the sample, remove it from the clamp, cap, and 
label. 

 If the sampler was used to collect a fill container, remove the lid(s) from the required sample 
containers and slowly transfer the sample into the appropriate containers; cap and label each 
one. 

 Fill containers for VOC analysis first, making sure that the VOA vial is slightly overfilled before 
capping, and check for bubbles or trapped air by inverting.  If the sample integrity is 
compromised, discard the sample and repeat the vial filling process. 

 Complete all required documentation, and place the samples into a cooler or other specified 
container.  

 After each use (i.e. between sample locations), the pond sampler must be disassembled and 
decontaminated, especially at the clamp area. 

Sample jars or beakers are attached to the pole using the clamps for collecting the sample.  With 
a pond sampler device, sample jars can be attached directly to the sample pole and the sample 
directly filled into the sample jar, or a sampling beaker can be attached to the pole and the 
collected sample then transferred to an appropriate sample jar.  If sample jars are filled directly, 
they should be wiped clean prior to being placed in the cooler for shipment.  If sampling beakers 
are used, they can be disposed of or decontaminated prior to reuse. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

 Sampling information recorded in Field Logbook or Field Logsheet 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue. N/A 

12/24/2003 

01 Updated template and numbering of procedure.   Guy Gallello 

09/21/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1. PURPOSE 

This procedure is intended to provide general guidance and methods for using a field meter to 
measure water quality parameters from groundwater or surface water that is being purged, 
sampled, or monitored. 

2. SCOPE 

This procedure is applicable to all Shaw E & I projects where water quality monitoring is required 
using a water quality meter. The water quality meter may be a stand-alone meter or it may be a 
combined multi-probe unit used to measure temperature, pH, specific conductance, and/or other 
water quality parameters. The most common methods used for measuring water quality are 
instruments that measure in-situ parameters in one of the following two ways: 

 Water is extracted from its source using a pump and measured in a flow-through cell or in 
some instances captured and then measured in individual aliquots. This method is preferred 
when monitoring wells are sampled for laboratory analysis of chemical parameters, and 
groundwater purging is required. 

 The meter is submerged directly into the sample source, such as a monitoring well or surface 
water body, to collect in-situ monitoring parameters. 

3. REFERENCES 

 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001, Requirements for the Preparation of Sampling and 
Analysis Plans, Appendix C, EM-200-1-3, Washington, D.C. 

 American Society of Testing and Materials, Standard Guide for Selection of Purging and 
Sampling Devices for Ground-Water Monitoring Wells, D6634-01, West Conshohocken, PA. 

 American Society of Testing and Materials, Standard Guide for Sampling Ground-Water 
Monitoring Wells, D4448-01, West Conshohocken, PA. 

4. DEFINITIONS 

 Water Quality Meter—A device used to measure specific field parameters indicative of water 
quality, such as temperature, pH, specific conductance, and/or other parameters. The meter 
may be stand-alone or it may be a combined multi-probe unit. 

 Pump—An electric, compressed air, or inert gas-driven device that raises liquids by means of 
pressure or suction. The types of pumps that should be used for water quality monitoring 
should be chosen based on the well size and depth, the type of contaminants, and the 
specific factors affecting the overall performance of the sampling or monitoring effort. The 
types of pumps that may be used include centrifugal, peristaltic, centrifugal submersible, gas 
displacement, and bladder pumps. 

 pH—The negative log of the hydrogen ion concentration (-log10 [H+]); a measure of the 
acidity or alkalinity of a solution, numerically equal to 7 for neutral solutions, increasing with 
increasing alkalinity and decreasing with increasing acidity. The scale is 0 to 14. 

 Turbidity—A measure of overall water clarity determined by measuring the degree to which 
light traveling through a water column is scattered by the suspended organic (including algae) 
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and inorganic particles. Turbidity is commonly measured in Nephelometric Turbidity Units 
(NTU), but may also be measured in Jackson Turbidity Units (JTU). 

 Specific Conductance (SC)—A measure of how well water can conduct an electrical 
current. Conductivity increases with increasing amount and mobility of ions such as chloride, 
nitrate, sulfate, phosphate, sodium, magnesium, calcium, and iron, and can be used as an 
indicator of water pollution. The unit of conductance is expressed as microsiemens 
(1/1,000,000 siemen) per centimeter, or µS/cm. 

 Oxidation-Reduction (Redox) Potential—A measure in volts of the affinity of a substance 
for electrons compared with hydrogen. Liquids that are more strongly electronegative than 
hydrogen (i.e. capable of oxidizing) have positive redox potentials. Liquids less 
electronegative than hydrogen (i.e. capable of reducing) have negative redox potentials. 

 Dissolved Oxygen (DO)—Refers to the amount of oxygen expressed as mg/L that is 
contained in particular water. The amount of oxygen that can be held by the water depends 
on the water temperature, salinity, purity, and pressure. 

 Salinity—The amount of dissolved salts in water, generally expressed in parts per thousand 
(ppt). 

5. RESPONSIBILITIES 

5.1 Procedure Responsibility 

The Field Sampling Discipline Lead is responsible for maintenance, management, and revision of 
this procedure. Questions, comments, or suggestions regarding this technical SOP should be 
directed to the Field Sampling Discipline Lead. 

5.2 Project Responsibility 

Shaw employees performing this task, or any portion thereof, are responsible for meeting the 
requirements of this procedure. Shaw employees conducting technical review of task 
performance are also responsible for following appropriate portions of this SOP. 

For those projects where the activities of this SOP are conducted, the Project Manager or 
designee is responsible for ensuring that those activities are conducted in accordance with this 
and other appropriate procedures. Project participants are responsible for documenting 
information in sufficient detail to provide objective documentation (checkprints, calculations, 
reports, etc.) that the requirements of this SOP have been met. Such documentation shall be 
retained as project records. 

6. PROCEDURE 

6.1 Equipment 

The following equipment is recommended for use in performing water quality measurements: 

 Water Quality Meter(s) 

 Spare parts such as alkaline batteries (if used) and sensor probes 

 Pump and discharge hose/line for use with a flow-through cell 

 Paper towels or lint-free wipes 

 De-ionized water 

 Sample gloves 
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 Calibration solutions for all parameters being measured; within expiration dates 

 Plastic sheeting 

 Logbook or log sheets 

6.2 General Instructions 

 Ensure that the measuring range of the instrument encompasses the expected sample 
concentration or units. 

 Before going to the field, locate all necessary field supplies such as deionized water, 
calibration solutions, decontamination supplies, and spare parts. 

 Consult the instrument’s operation manual as well as the project-specific sampling plan to 
verify that you have prepared the proper equipment and supplies to successfully complete 
the work. 

6.3 Calibration 

Calibration must be performed at least once per day during operation. Calibrate the meter 
according to the instrument’s operating manual. If sampling and monitoring is being performed for 
long periods of time, periodically check the instrument calibration using the operating manual’s 
recommended frequency. 

In order to avoid limiting the field personnel to one particular model, only general calibration 
instructions are presented in this procedure. 

 Locate a clean, protected area in which to set up and calibrate the instrument. Ensure that 
sufficient supplies of de-ionized water, clean paper towels, buffer solutions, and standard 
solutions are available. 

 Inspect the meter and probes for damage. Some of the probes are very delicate or have a 
thin membrane installed over the probe. Be careful when handling the meter/probes so as not 
to damage them. If damaged, replace probes in accordance with the instrument’s operating 
manual or obtain a different meter. 

 Turn on the meter and allow it to “warm-up” for the manufacturer-specified time (usually 
15 to 30 minutes). Check the battery power to determine if the meter has sufficient power to 
operate for the monitoring period. Replace the batteries, if necessary. 

 Calibrate the meter according to the instrument’s operating manual. In general, calibration is 
performed by immersing the probe(s) in aliquots of calibration standard solution(s) and 
following certain meter keystrokes to set the calibration for each parameter. Do not immerse 
the probe into the stock container of the solution. Always transfer a small amount of the 
solution into a separate container to calibrate the probe(s). If calibrating for multiple 
parameters using more than one solution, be sure to wipe off and rinse the probe with de-
ionized water between solutions. 

 Recheck each parameter after calibration by immersing the probe into the calibration solution 
and reading it like a sample reading. If the agreement is not within 25% of the solution’s 
known concentration, repeat the calibration process with a new solution aliquot. 

 Discard the used calibration solution aliquots when finished into an appropriate waste 
container. 

 Record the calibration data in the field logbook or log sheet. 
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6.4 Operation of the Instrument 

 If using a flow-through cell system, attach the extraction pump and lines in accordance with 
the pump and meter manufacturer’s instructions. Allow the lines to fill and the probes to 
become immersed before switching the instrument to its measurement mode. 

 If using a down-hole system, allow a few minutes for the probe to stabilize before taking a 
reading. 

 Operate the meter in accordance with the instrument’s operating manual. 

 Collect the field parameter reading(s) per the project requirements, and record them in a field 
logbook or on log sheets. 

 Decontaminate the meter before collecting data from the next sample source. For a flow-
through system, flush the lines with three line volumes of de-ionized water or replace with 
new ones between samples. 

7. ATTACHMENTS 

None 

8. FORMS 

None 

9. RECORDS 

 Logbook or Logsheet 

10. REVISION HISTORY AND APPROVAL 

Revision Level 
Revision Description 

Responsible 
Manager   

Revision Date 

00 Initial issue. N/A 

01/19/2004 

01 Updated template and numbering of procedure. Guy Gallello 

09/22/2006 

02 Modified format only to align with Governance Management framework. Scott Logan 

08/25/2011 
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1.0  Scope and Application 
 
The following procedure manual describes the steps required to use an Innov-X X-ray 
Fluorescence  (XRF) instrument for the screening level analysis of metals in soils and sediments. 
The manual is based on the Draft U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) SW-846 Method 
6200 (1998 and 2007) with minor modifications based on Shaw Environmental, Inc.’s (Shaw) 
experience with the Innov-X.  Note: there is supplemental guidance that the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (USACE) is in the process of issuing which will also be incorporated into these 
procedures as a near-future revision (Revision “2B”). 
 
Among other applications for XRF that are possible include the analysis of lead based paint and 
coatings, filter media, and wipe samples – however those applications require specific 
hardware/software and different procedures which are not within the scope of this manual.  
Please contact Shaw Equipment if you have questions regarding those applications. 
 
A checklist of questions to help assess the informational needs of the responsible person during 
the  planning and setup of an XRF project has been prepared and included in this manual as 
Attachment A.  This checklist covers a wide variety of subjects including how to refine the XRF 
scope, plan logistics and staffing, procure supplies and equipment, address the radiation safety 
requirements, and anticipate the data flow and usability.  Using this checklist will hopefully 
prompt the responsible person to think through the process and address the critical planning 
issues necessary for a successful program. 
 
It is important to know that this type of XRF instrument uses state-of-the-art x-ray tube 
technology instead of radioactive sources to generate the radiation needed to cause metals 
fluorescence.  With the tube, the instrument generally falls into the category of “x-ray producing 
machine” for regulatory control.  As such, certain radiation safety precautions are required by the 
various states, federal government, and/or Shaw’s own policy.  This SOP outlines the general 
steps that must be completed to comply.   
 
The manual is applicable to in situ (direct analysis) and ex situ (analysis of samples) detection 
and quantification of XRF target metals (Table 1) in soil and sediment matrices.  Data from XRF 
analysis using this manual is considered to be "screening level" only and is useful for initial 
screening and contaminant delineation.  "Screening level" data generated by the XRF should not 
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be used for risk assessments and never used for waste disposal.  Matrix effects, inadequate 
sample preparation, metal heterogeneity in the soil, and inter-element interferences may affect 
comparability with fixed-base laboratory methods for metals analysis.   
 
The detection limits achieved with the XRF are dependent on the analyte of interest, sample 
preparation, count times, matrix affects, and interferences.  Table 1 summarizes the detection 
limits that are typically achievable in "blank" soil matrices (i.e., silica sand).  Actual detection 
limits in site soils may be higher. 
 
This manual is prepared specifically for the Innov-X XRF instrument.  The general approach 
described in the procedure is also applicable to other x-ray tube-based instruments with 
modification for their particular equipment specifications and requirements.  In all cases, the 
instrument manufacturer's directions and instructions will be followed. 
 
Use of this manual should be restricted to personnel trained and knowledgeable in the operation 
of an XRF instrument or under the direct supervision of personnel who are trained and 
knowledgeable in the operation of an XRF instrument.  All XRF users must have documented 
radiological health and safety training.   
 

2.0  Method Summary 
 
2.1  Principles of Operation 
XRF is a nondestructive qualitative and quantitative analytical technique used to determine the 
metal components of samples.  The Innov-X XRF uses a high-energy, x-ray tube to produce the 
radiation necessary to irradiate samples.  The metal atoms in the sample either absorb or reflect 
the x-rays.  When an atom absorbs the source x-rays, a shifting of electrons occurs between 
electron shells.  The rearrangement of electrons results in the emission of x-rays, or fluorescence 
and each element present emits a characteristic x-ray line spectrum.  The element may be 
identified by the energy of the wavelength.  Fluorescent and reflected (backscattered) x-rays 
enter through a detector window where their energies are converted to electric pulses.  The 
number of counts at a given wavelength per unit of time is representative of the analyte 
concentration.  An onboard data processor converts the detector signals into useable information: 
a spectra of the fluorescence, the elements present, their concentrations in parts-per-million, and 
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the standard deviation (error) of the measurement. 
 
2.2  Instrument Description 
The Innov-X XRF instrument is a recent design that incorporates new technology into XRF field 
instrumentation.  The technological improvements of this instrument over existing XRF 
machines are many.  These include the use of a high energy x-ray tube instead of sealed 
radioactive sources; the use of an integrated personal data assistant (PDA) to control the 
instrument and capture and report data; and an improved detector and electronics that help 
increase instrument sensitivity and shorten the instrument time required to perform the analysis.  
The XRF also comes with a separate test stand to aid in sample presentation and analysis.  The 
machine itself has a similar design to a portable power drill, allowing one-handed operation by 
the analyst.  Innov-X has included a handle-mounted battery pack and an instrument trigger.  
The x-ray tube assembly is mounted above the handle, sending the x-rays along the instrument 
barrel towards the Kapton film window which directly interfaces with the sample to be analyzed 
at the end of XRF.  The instrument detector is also mounted at this end of the instrument, 
sending its signals back to the onboard data processor which in turn reports the calculated results 
to the PDA.  The PDA is mounted to the top of the instrument in a special socket and can be 
removed and/or re-inserted during use without turning the XRF off. 
 
The Innov-X instrument manual should be thoroughly reviewed for first time users and referred 
to by the analyst for project-specific instrument set up.  This Shaw procedure manual will review 
typical setup and operation only.  
 
2.3  Sample Preparation Procedures 
Sample preparation is dependent on the mode of analysis.  The simple in situ analysis method is 
performed by preparing a sample spot on the ground surface and placing the XRF window in 
contact with this spot.  It requires the least amount of sample preparation time and is therefore is 
subject to the most potential bias.  This manual recommends a more comprehensive ex situ 
approach where soil/sediment from the sample location is collected and homogenized within a 
plastic Ziplock bag.  The XRF is placed in contact with the side of the Ziplock containing the 
prepared soil and analysis is conducted through the bag wall.  The ex situ method has several 
advantages including greater sample homogenization and therefore lowering of potential bias.  It 
also results in a sample of the location which may be XRF analyzed in duplicate or triplicate and 
then sent to the off-site laboratory for definitive metals analysis.   
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For all samples analyzed in the field (in situ or ex situ), any rock and vegetative matter will be 
removed as the sample is homogenized.  If any metal debris (such as bullets, bullet fragments, or 
paint chips) are present in the sample, they will be identified by the analyst and removed by 
hand. The amount and type of metal debris observed will be recorded on the sample analysis 
form or sample collection log. 
 
“In Situ” Analysis.  Taking direct measurements on prepared spots on the ground is fast and 
simple to do in the field.  It is an approach that can be used when informal concentration 
information is needed to make decisions about where to take more definitive ex situ samples, 
however the use of in situ data alone should be cautioned as generally when in situ data are 
compared to off-site laboratory confirmation data, the differences between the measurements can 
be great due to the biases that have not been addressed with the limited sample preparation steps. 
 To protect the Innov-X XRF analysis window from damage, this manual strongly recommends 
that after preparing the sample spot, the XRF analyst cut a Ziplock bag in half and use half of the 
bag as a protective barrier between the instrument and the ground surface.  Also, if the sample 
location is under water or even in a water-saturated area in situ analysis should not be attempted 
because water may leak into the instrument through the film window.   
 
“Ex Situ” Analysis.  The most common way to analyze soil and sediment samples will be the 
ex situ approach where the sampler will collect material from the location using a sampling tool 
(such as a hand trowel, spoon, or bucket auger) and then place it inside a Ziplock bag for 
processing and analysis.  The Ziplocks used should be non-textured plastic, storage or freezer 
bags, either one quart or one pint size.   
 
If the soil is rock-free, easy to homogenize, and is not wet, the analyst can mix the soil by 
breaking up larger clumps of solids by “kneading” the soil within the bag using the thumbs and 
then shaking the sealed bag to mix the sample.  Using disposable wooden spatulas (like craft 
sticks) is a recommended way to help manipulate the soil in the Ziplock during the 
homogenization step.  The analyst should then compress and smooth the material inside the bag 
using his gloved hands forcing the soil to the bottom of the bag and working it into a consistent, 
flat sample interface for analysis.  If the bag has any printing on the front side, the analyst will 
turn the bag over and analyze the sample through the reverse (unprinted) side. 
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Sieving.  If the analyst finds many rocks or vegetative debris in the bagged sample that has not 
been removed during the collection step or if the analyst suspects the soil may contain metal 
fragments or paint chips, it should be further processed by screening through a sieve (if the 
objects cannot be removed by hand).  In any case, some kind of sieving is preferred to not 
sieving at all to remove rocks and any fragments/chips as the presence of either of these can lead 
to a direct and significant adverse impact on sample homogeneity.  If a sieve is used, the analyst 
must further assess whether the material is dry (and fine) enough to pass the sieve without 
further treatment.  Generally two sizes of sieves are used – a ¼-inch (or similar) “coarse” sieve 
and a #10 (2-mm pore size) “fine” sieve.  If the material is rocky but the soil itself is dry and 
small enough to pass through both sieves without drying, crushing, and sieving – then the most 
advantageous method would be to proceed with sieving using both sieves in tandem.  If very 
little material passes the fine sieve, then what does pass can be re-combined with the material 
that passes the coarse sieve before analysis, if necessary.  Using disposable wooden spatulas is a 
recommended way to help manipulate the soil in the sieve if just shaking the soil or tapping the 
sieve is not working well.  In all cases, used sieves are considered to be contaminated and will be 
decontaminated by wiping and/or brushing until the residual soil is removed.  If metal fragments 
or paint chips are found in the sieve after separation, they will be noted on the sample 
documentation. 
 
Drying.  If the material contains a high amount of moisture (generally free water is present at 
the location or in the bag after sampling) the analyst must take steps to minimize the impact of 
water in the sample by removing it during preparation.  The absolute first step is to assess if 
simply moving the sample location to a drier spot is an option.  If that is not the case, then the 
location should be sampled by ex situ procedures using a trowel, spoon, or auger.  Any collected 
free liquids should be drained during collection either in the sampling tool or in the Ziplock bag. 
 A fast and effective way to reduce moisture in the field is to place a small aliquot of the 
saturated material in small stacks coffee filters or paper towels.  The aliquot can then be gently 
squeezed with a gloved hand as the filters or towels absorb the water.  This process can be 
repeated with fresh filters/towels for the same aliquot until the sample begins to resemble a dried 
“pancake.”  These dried aliquots can be placed into another Ziplock bag and then further 
homogenized for analysis. 
 
Onsite Laboratory Preparation.  If the soil is wet and rocky or wet and thought to contain 
metal fragments or paint chips, then the best overall approach is to do a thorough preparation 
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which would include drying an aliquot of the sample in a laboratory oven (4 hours minimum at 
least 120 degrees Celsius), crushing the dried sample with a ceramic pestle, sieving though the 
coarse (if needed) and fine sieves, and then homogenizing the sample.  Homogenized samples 
can be placed in specialty plastic XRF cups and sealed with Mylar film windows as per EPA 
Method 6200, or simply transferred to a small, labeled Ziplock bag and analyzed through the 
bag.  
 
Note:  Oven drying is not recommended if mercury is a site contaminant of concern as it may 
volatilize.  Samples for mercury screening should be air dried overnight at ambient temperatures. 
  
This laboratory preparation procedure is ideal for all sample types and it helps to address most 
known biasing effects, however it can significantly reduce the number of samples that are 
analyzed per day because this procedure will take more time per sample to complete.  It must 
also be noted that oven drying and crushing the sample will raise certain health and safety 
concerns such as how to properly vent the oven and how to effectively control the sample 
preparer’s exposure to possibly high concentration metals-contaminated dust.  These critical 
factors must be weighed against the data quality objectives (DQOs) of the work during the 
project planning stage.   
 
 

2.4  Sample Analysis 
Sample analysis begins by exposing the sample to primary radiation from the source.  The 
Innov-X has two options for sample presentation to the instrument – direct analysis in hand held 
mode or the use of the integrated test stand.   
 
2.4.1 Hand Held Mode 
If direct analysis with the Innov-X in hand held mode is performed, the analyst will ensure the 
instrument window is in direct, stable contact with the sample bag or cup so that the instrument 
window and the sample surface are properly aligned.  The analyst will initiate the analysis by 
depressing the XRF trigger mechanism as he holds the instrument down against the sample bag 
or cup.  To comply with Shaw H&S policy, the XRF will be operated in hand-held mode with 
the deadman trigger switch engaged so that if the trigger is released during operation, the 
analysis (and the x-rays) will stop.  This will help prevent accidental exposure to x-rays for the 
analyst.  The instrument manual has more information about the deadman trigger safety feature. 
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The instrument next will open the shutter and perform a proximity test safety check and then 
allow the analysis to begin if it detects the presence of a “sample” in front of the window.  The 
analyst must carefully hold the instrument upright and maintain a steady contact with the sample 
while the instrument is in the "on" position.  If the contact is lost with the sample and the XRF is 
no longer detecting backscatter radiation, then the XRF will stop the analysis and abort that test. 
 This is another safety feature of the instrument to help prevent radiation exposure to the analyst. 
  
 
Note that the XRF has a flashing red strobe light mounted on the top of the instrument and a 
small LCD display on the rear of the instrument. While taking a direct reading, the light will 
flash and the LCD display will show a counter of the total seconds elapsed.  The PDA screen 
will also change to indicate the analysis is in progress and show preliminary concentration 
readings of the elements detected even as it gathers additional data about the sample.  The Innov-
X manual describes the setup of the software to report preliminary data in more detail. 
 
Radiation Safety.  The XRF analyst should always be aware that ionizing x-ray radiation 

is produced by the instrument during analysis!  Therefore, never hold the sample in their 

hand during analysis.  Furthermore, to reduce any possible radiation exposure, the analyst 
will always avoid placing your hands on the barrel of the instrument or fingers near the 
analysis window while the machine is in the “on” position and the strobe light is flashing.   
 
2.4.2 Test Stand Analysis 
Using the integrated test stand, the instrument is mounted in a cradle and the instrument window 
fits into a slot beneath the test platform so the XRF window faces “up.”  The PDA is removed 
from the XRF in this configuration and is attached to the stand in it’s holder and connected to the 
XRF via a data cable.  The analyst places the bagged or cupped soil on the test platform directly 
over the XRF window of the unit, the test stand’s protective cover is closed over the analysis 
area, and the analysis is started using the PDA.  The test stand includes a red warning light 
mounted on top of the stand that will flash when analysis is underway and x-rays are being 
produced.  When analyzing the sample, the test stand cover must remain closed to reduce 
radiation risk to the analyst.  If the cover is accidentally opened, the safety switch inside the test 
stand will immediately stop the run.  Once the analysis run is complete, the PDA display changes 
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and the red light returns to steady. 
 
Either hand-held or test stand method can be used to analyze ex situ samples prepared in bags or 
in XRF cups.  The test stand is very convenient when a single analytical station can be set up in 
the field and ex situ samples collected and brought to the station for prep and analysis.  If the 
instrument must be moved from place to place for in situ type readings, then hand held mode 
analyses should be performed.  It is key that the analyst lock the instrument trigger (via the PDA) 
using the software trigger lock prior to moving the instrument.  In this manner the XRF can be 
safely transported without having to power down the instrument between readings.   
 
During the analysis, the instrument will constantly update the PDA to show the elapsed count 
time of the run, the concentration and standard deviation of the metals detected, and the 
detection limit of the metals which are not detected.  The analyst should monitor this display, but 
operating in the default, standard mode, Innov-X programming will discontinue the analysis run 
when at least 60 seconds has elapsed.  The Innov-X will reach lower detection limits with longer 
count times and this can be changed by the XRF analyst to meet project objectives.  If required, 
the XRF count time can be extended via the PDA analytical programming to marginally lower 
the reporting limits further.  Check the instrument manual for instructions.  The needs of the 
project and the objective of the XRF measurement will be taken into account by the analyst to 
determine the optimal length of analysis. 
 
2.4.3  Sample Replicates.  Depending on the project objectives, the analyst should replicate 
the analysis for the same sample to produce duplicate or triplicate readings especially when the 
initial results indicate that the metals of interest could be present in the sample at concentrations 
that are near the action limit.  When replicate measurements are made, the analyst will take the 
prepared sample in the bag, remix the sample, and re-prep and reposition it before initiating a 
separate analysis.  When prompted to identify the sample on the PDA, the analyst should use the 
same sample ID followed by the designation “(R2)” or “(R3)” to indicate the result is a second 
or third replicate analysis.  When downloading the data electronically, the original, R2 and R3 
results can then be grouped together and an average concentration and relative standard 
deviation (RSD) can be calculated.  RSD is equal to the standard deviation of the replicate 
measurements divided by the average concentration expressed as a percentage.  RSDs of less 
than 50% (less than 20% on projects for the USACE) indicate that the soil was homogenized 
well.  If the RSD is greater than 50% (greater than 20% on projects for the USACE) the sample 
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should be considered for further preparation (perhaps drying, crushing, and sieving) and 
additional analysis, again depending on project objectives.  On projects for the USACE, those 
samples will be re-prepared and re-analyzed in another series of triplicate readings (“R4”-“R6”). 
 If the RSD for the second set of triplicate readings also exceeds 20%, then that sample will be 
documented and set aside for offsite laboratory analysis.  For all samples targeted for offsite 
laboratory analysis, replicate XRF analysis is essential.  RSDs for these samples should be as 
low as possible.   
 
2.4.4 Utilizing Bluetooth Technology for Controlling the XRF 
Using the wireless capabilities of Bluetooth technology, all functions of the XRF can be 
controlled through a Bluetooth enabled laptop computer.  This is particularly helpful because 
routine functions such as data file transfer and data file naming can be facilitated using a 
computer keyboard as compared to manipulating a PDA’s onscreen keyboard with a stylus for 
file naming.  Wireless controller software such as “Pocket Controller-Professional” controls the 
XRF via the PDA (see Attachment B - Innov-X Systems “Pocket Controller Pro” Setup 
Instructions for detailed installation and configuration instructions).  
 

3.0  Interferences 
 
3.1  Physical Matrix Effects  
Physical matrix effects result from variations in parameters such as moisture, particle size, 
uniformity, and homogeneity, and sample position.  These matrix effects can lead to significant 
variability in the data if the biases are not controlled.  Fortunately through adequate sample 
preparation steps, most of the factors can be reduced. 
 
3.1.1  Moisture Content 
Overall bias from moisture is minimal for soil with moisture contents of 5% to 20%.  Drying in a 
laboratory oven can further minimize this potential source of bias.  No sample will be analyzed 
in situ if it contains greater than 20% moisture (i.e., the soil is visually wet or contains any free 
water).  In-the-field measurements can be performed on soil that is dried by squeezing the 
material through coffee filters or paper towels to absorb water from the samples prior to analysis. 
Alternatively, the sample can be collected in the field and brought into the onsite laboratory for 
oven drying.  If necessary, the samples will be dried for 4 hours (or more) at least 120 degrees 
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Celsius to remove moisture.  Oven drying is not recommended if mercury is a site contaminant 
of concern.  For mercury analysis, a small sample aliquot will be air dried at ambient 
temperature overnight to reduce moisture.   
 
3.1.2  Particle Size, Uniformity, and Homogeneity 
To best control the physical biases attributable to particle size, uniformity, and homogeneity 
laboratory prepared samples can be crushed, sieved and homogenized as part of a complete 
sample preparation process.  Crushing will be performed using a ceramic pestle or a soil grinder, 
if needed.  Crushed material will be passed through a fine (ASTM No. 10, 2-mm pore size) 
standard sieve to remove small rock and debris.  Finer size sieves may be used also depending on 
the project objectives.  Once crushed and sieved, the material that passes through the sieve is 
piled onto a sheet of wax paper where it is homogenized and blended by using a rolling action.  
Prepared samples can be placed into XRF cups and sealed with Mylar film or placed into a small 
Ziplock bag for direct analysis. 
 
Depending on the DQOs established for the XRF project in the sample planning stages, modified 
sample preparation procedures may be performed which will reduce the time spent but will 
likely increase the potential bias factors of size and homogeneity.  The main factors to consider 
in selection of any sample preparation steps is to seek to remove or reduce as much as possible 
any potential negative biases (rock or vegetative material for example) and/or any positive biases 
(such as metal fragments or paint chips), then to increase sample homogeneity.  Preparation steps 
are described in detail in Section 2.3.   
 
3.1.3  Sample Position and Density 
Inconsistent positioning of samples is another potential source of error.  The x-ray signal 
decreases as the distance from the source increases.  The window of the XRF should be in direct 
contact with the soil bag, cup window, or sampled surface.  The analyst must make sure that if 
analyzing in hand held mode, the instrument window stays in constant, even contact with the 
sample surface.  If operating in test stand mode, the sample bag or cup will be positioned so that 
the analysis window is completely covered before closing the test stand cover. 
 
Sample density also has a direct impact on bias.  Therefore if the samples are prepared in 
Ziplock bags, the analyst will compress the homogenized soil back together as much as possible 
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to produce a smooth and compact analytical surface to present to the analysis window.  This will 
reduce any void space within the sample and help reduce bias.   
 
3.2  Chemical Matrix Effects 
Concentrations of certain elements interfere with others.  The effects may occur as spectral peaks 
overlap, x-ray absorption, or x-ray enhancement.  The Innov-X has advanced data control 
programming and hardware improvements to minimize these effects, however they cannot be 
eliminated entirely.   
 
Common matrix effects include:  a high lead concentration elevates the detection limit of arsenic 
or biases the result high; iron may interfere with the quantification of copper and cobalt, and the 
presence of vanadium may affect chromium quantification.  Consult the instrument manual if 
these conditions exist at the site and these metals are of concern.  The most problematic of the 
element interferences is probably the lead/arsenic relationship.  Method 6200 suggests that if the 
lead concentration is greater than 10x the arsenic concentration, then confirmation of the arsenic 
should be performed at an off-site laboratory.  In common practice as long as lead concentrations 
are less than 75 to 100 ppm, then its interference with arsenic should be minimal.   
  

4.0  Safety 
 
Because XRF analysis relies on the production of ionizing radiation to cause the metals in the 
sample to fluoresce, there are inherent radiation safety considerations and precautions associated 
with the instrument to prevent the analyst from being exposed.  In addition to radiation safety, 
the XRF analyst often handles samples with potentially high concentrations of toxic metals such 
as lead, arsenic, and mercury, among others.  Reduction of dermal exposure, ingestion, and the 
inhalation of dusts must also be controlled to protect XRF project workers.   
 
4.1 Radiation Safety 
The process of radiation safety begins in the project planning stage.  The Attachment A checklist 
of questions to consider describes several key elements that must be addressed for the project to 
comply with state and federal laws as well as Shaw policy.  Figure 1 is a flow diagram which 
summarizes the process of defining the radiation safety program for a specific job.  Primary 
among these include determining who will be the regulatory authority for the XRF project.   
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State Registration/Compliance.  The state has that authority in cases where the XRF will be 
used on private or publicly-owned land.  The states generally fall into two broad categories, 
“Agreement States” and “Non-agreement States.”  Agreement states are those that have 
approved specific regulations regarding the control and registration of radioactive materials and 
“radiation producing” machines (like the XRF) within their state borders.  Non-agreement states 
generally default to the federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission regulations and therefore have 
different requirements. 
 
Fortunately most states now have an internet website that summarize the governing regulations, 
contain downloadable forms, and provide the names and phone numbers of the department 
personnel who oversee the program.  Attachment C of this manual includes a listing of current 
state contacts/telephone numbers as well as state website addresses for reference.  Sometimes  
when contacted state employees that do this work are already knowledgeable about XRF 
instruments and have handled these requests previously.  If not, it is usually helpful to direct 
them to the Innov-X web page for the instrument:  http://www.innovx.com/products/alpha.   
 
Registration usually requires completing a state-specific form and possibly including a fee 
payment (most are less than $100).  Registrations generally expire after one year (and that may 
be dependent on the state’s annual registration calendar).  The registration process can take a few 
days to several weeks to accomplish and therefore should be started well in advance of going to 
the field.  At the time of this manual Revision 2.0, Shaw already has registered in the following 
states: New York, North Carolina, Florida, and New Mexico and is pending in Ohio.   
 
Other state requirements may include written notification when the instrument is received at or 
shipped off the site, documentation of the XRF analyst’s training, a hardcopy of the state’s 
radiation regulations, documentation of a dosimetry program, an inspection by the state or a 
state-licensed inspector, the printing and displaying of the state-specific “Notice to Employee” 
form, and the displaying of radiation warning signs in the area where the instrument will be used 
(Attachment D).  Shaw is responsible for complying fully with each state’s requirements, 
otherwise the company is subject to violations and/or fines.  Therefore it is key that a project 
designate a person responsible for researching and implementing this program weeks before the 
field program is scheduled to start.  Shaw Equipment requires that copies of any state 
registrations and/or “authorization to operate” letters be sent to their Findlay, Ohio office to 
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document the success of this process before the Shaw XRF will be shipped to the field.    
 
Federal Compliance.  When Shaw uses the XRF on a DoD or other large federal facility that has 
a designated person or department onsite to oversee radiation safety, then we must work with 
that person or department to ensure compliance with all of their specific polices and procedures. 
 If Shaw is performing the work specifically for the USACE, then their radiation safety 
regulations stated in the Corps Engineering Manual EM-385-1-1 and in those in the Code of 
Federal Regulations (10 CFR 20) apply.  Generally the steps required in compliance while 
working on large government facilities involves finding the right person to talk to within their 
organization, establishing with them what it is Shaw plans to do, completing their notification 
forms, and ultimately having them sign an “authorization to operate”-type letter for our files.  
Usually our client contacts will be able to direct us to the proper facility department, but 
surprisingly this process can also take several weeks to accomplish and therefore must be started 
well in advance of going to the field.  Shaw Equipment will want to see documentation of 
compliance by a signed authorization to operate letter from the government facility before the 
XRF is shipped to the field. 
 
Shaw HS700 Policy Compliance.  In addition to the state and federal requirements, the project 
must also comply with the internal Shaw policy that regulates the use of ionizing radiation 
producing machinery such as the XRF.  The primary requirements of the HS700 are to designate 
a responsible person for overseeing the registration process for each XRF project and complete a 
radiation protection plan (RPP).  The elements of the RPP are outlined in the Shaw policy.  
Because the actual instrumentation and usage procedures do not generally change from one XRF 
project to another, the majority of the project-specific RPP language is in the compliance of the 
state or federal requirements such as those outlined previously.   Attachment D is a generic RPP 
which can be adapted for the specific projects and their necessary requirements.  The RPP will 
be reviewed approved by the project radiation safety officer, the designated radiation safety 
manager, the health and safety manager, as well as the project manager.  The completed RPP can 
be placed in the work plan as an attachment to the site HASP.  During field implementation, the 
requirements of the RPP need to be reviewed as part of the site orientation for new project 
employees and reviewed daily as part of the tailgate safety meeting.     
 
Dosimetry Program.  At the time of this Manual’s Revision 2.0, Shaw Corporate H&S will 
provide ring badges to employees who will operate the XRF as part of their job responsibilities.  
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These badges will be employee-specific and analyzed quarterly at no cost to the project.  Shaw 
Radiation Safety Department will issue the ring badges and will administer the program.  A point 
of contact for the program has not been determined.  Contact Shaw Equipment during the set up 
phase to get the latest information on this program.   
 
4.2  XRF Field Safety.  When in the field, the instrument will be operated in compliance with 
the manufacturer's recommended procedures found in the instrument manual.  Under no 

circumstances will the XRF instrument case be opened or serviced by the analyst.  If the 
instrument malfunctions, the Shaw Equipment Division and manufacturer will be contacted for 
further instructions. 
 
The safety procedures found in the instrument manual will be explicitly followed.  These 
include:  
 

• The analyst will always be aware of the position and angle of the x-rays during 
analysis.  The analyst will never hold the sample in their hand and will avoid 
holding the XRF by the barrel or placing their fingers near the XRF sample 
window during analysis.   

 
• If using the XRF in hand held mode, the deadman trigger lock will be engaged so 

that the instrument trigger must be held down to operate the instrument.  If the 
trigger is released when the deadman trigger is engaged, the Innov-X will stop 
producing x-rays and the run will terminate.  Therefore mounting the XRF in the 
instrument test stand is both the safest and easiest way to operate the instrument 
and should be used whenever possible.   

 
• The software trigger lockout will be manually engaged (via the PDA) when the 

instrument is not in use and set up by default for automatic lock within no more 
than 5 minutes of inactivity.  This lock prompts the user via the PDA screen to 
unlock the instrument before starting a test run.   

 
• If not in use for longer than one hour, the analyst should power down the 

instrument to save battery power.  If the XRF is not mounted in the test stand, it 
should be secured and stored inside the case.   

 
• The analyst will operate the instrument only on a stable, flat surface when 

performing a measurement.  If the test stand is used, the test stand should be 
placed on stable surface (work table or truck tailgate, for example).   

 
• A radiation control zone within a five foot radius around the instrument will be 
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maintained by the XRF analyst during active sample analysis.  The XRF work area 
will be separate from other work areas and dedicated to sample preparation and 
analysis as much as possible.  Personnel who are not directly involved in the 
sample preparation or analysis should not frequent the XRF area.  Radiation 
warning signs will be posted in this area in compliance with the RPP. 

 
• When the XRF is not in use overnight or for longer time periods, it will be stored 

in its original shipping container with the battery and the PDA removed.  The XRF 
case will then be placed in a secure, designated area for storage. 

 
Radiation Exposure.  Shaw's health and safety personnel and a certified health physicist have 
reviewed instrument safety procedures of the Innov-X XRF while in operation.  Human exposure 
to radiation is typically measured in rems or in one-thousandths of a rem, called millirem (mR). 
The allowable limit in the U.S. for occupational exposure is 5,000 mR/year for a whole-body or 
50,000 mR for shallow penetration of extremities.  Innov-X has published a maximum exposure 
rate of < 0.1 mR/hour to the hand while holding the trigger using the XRF in hand held mode.  
Assuming this rate for the hand, if the instrument is used continuously (24 hours per day) for an 
entire year - exposure from a properly used Innov-X will be less than 1,000 mR per year, a level 
less than 2% of the U.S. extremity dose limit.  If the XRF is operated in a safe manner for 2,080 
hours for an average work-year (40 hours per week, 52 weeks a year), approximately 200 mR 
total exposure is calculated.   
 
It should be noted that significant exposure to ionizing radiation is possible if the XRF is used 
improperly.  If a bagged soil sample is held in the hand opposite the trigger hand and the 
instrument run is started so that the x-rays could pass through the sample and into the analyst 
hand, a rate of up to 28,000 mR/hour could be expected.  At this rate, this scenario would exceed 
the U.S. extremity dose rate in less than 2 hours of improper use.  Therefore the analyst must 
always review the safety procedures summarized in the RPP and review the XRF usage guide in 
the Innov-X instrument manual before testing. 
 
Using the accepted ALARA (as low as reasonably achievable) concepts about radiation safety 
specified in the state and federal regulations, radiation exposure declines by controlling three 
factors: time, distance, and shielding.  In the typical XRF application, all three factors can be 
managed best if the XRF test stand mode is used. 
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Chemical Exposure Prevention.  Personnel that collect and prepare the samples for analysis are 
potentially exposed to high concentrations of toxic metals in the soil.  The XRF project HASP 
should address the precautions like wearing the proper PPE (especially gloves) to reduce the 
contact hazards.  Employees should simply avoid contact with the soil if at all possible.  The 
XRF analyst must also use caution in handling the calibration verification standards.  These 
standards are a series of certified NIST-traceable soils of low, medium, and high concentrations 
prepared in XRF plastic cups and sealed with Mylar film.  They are very fragile and if broken, 
can expose the analyst to high levels of metals contaminated dust. 
 
All employees working directly with the sampled soil must also wash their hands, arms, face, 
and any other exposed body parts before eating, drinking or smoking at the end of the work day, 
during lunch, or during other breaks.  They should avoid hand-to-mouth contact to reduce the 
possibility of ingestion.  Finally, when handling dried and crushed samples (or just especially dry 
and sandy native soils), employees should work under a hood or in a well ventilated area (like 
outdoors) if at all possible.  Dust filter masks that have a built in exhalation valve are 
recommended to protect against metals-contaminated dust inhalation.  PPE, personnel 
decontamination, and inhalation precautions should be reviewed periodically during the field 
work and discussed frequently at tailgate safety meetings.   
 

 5.0  Equipment and Supplies 
 

• XRF analyzer - An XRF analyzer should have two major components: the 
integrated instrument (batteries, trigger, x-ray tube, window, detector, and PDA) 
and the instrument test stand and its cables.  The Innov-X manual will be included 
in the instrument kit.  It’s highly recommended to have at least one extra PDA 
stylus available.  At least one Kapton replacement window will also be included in 
the kit. 

 
• Stainless steel coupon (disk) for test stand mode or stainless steel clip for hand 

held mode to complete the required energy calibration.  Only one of each is 
included per kit and they are absolutely necessary to operate the instrument. 

 
• Calibration verification standards (blank silica sand and certified standard 

reference materials) prepared in XRF cups.  Spare sand, SRMs, cups and Mylar 
film should also be available onsite to prepare replacement standards if needed.   
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• Spare battery and a charger.  One battery should be charging at all times while the 
other battery is in use.  Need to have electricity available onsite to charge battery 
or have a AC/DC converter to charge in the Shaw truck/vehicle.   

 
• PDA cradle and cables for connection to laptop.   
 
• Laptop computer with an available high speed USB connection.  Laptop needs to 

have Microsoft ActiveSync software installed (available as a free download from 
Microsoft) and Excel from MS Office.  Recommended that laptop have internet 
access and printing capabilities, especially for longer term projects.  A USB data 
storage device (jump drive) is also recommended for file backup and transfer.  
Using a Bluetooth enabled laptop is also an advantage especially if the majority of 
samples will be analyzed in test stand mode. 

 
• Per XRF analyst, a ring dosimeter and any associated documentation  
 
• Hardcopies of the XRF analyst training records, state (or federal) XRF registration 

and authorization to operate letter, any specific documentation required in the 
authorization letter, Notice to Employees, radiation warning signs (Attachment D), 
and a copy of the approved work plan/HASP and final RPP. 

 
• A copy of this manual and a copy of EPA Method 6200. 
 
• Sample documentation – at least two standard forms: an XRF Calibration Form 

(modified for the project-specific SRMs used) and an XRF Sample Analysis Log.  
Results may also be documented in a bound field logbook, if required. 

 
• Sampling and homogenizing tools (examples: steel trowel, hand rake, stainless 

steel spoons, stainless steel hand auger, disposable wooden spatulas, laboratory 
scoopula) 

 
• Ziplock storage bags – gallon, quart, and pint-sized, storage or freezer.  Surfaces 

should be smooth and have at least one non-printed side.   
 

• Drying oven (if oven drying samples).  Properly venting the oven to outside air is 
highly recommended. 

 
• Oven-safe drying containers (disposable aluminum pans), if oven drying samples 

 
• Wax paper – rolls or pre-cut sheets 

 
• Mylar x-ray window film, XRF cups, and glass wool (if samples will be cupped). 

 
• Mortar and pestle or soil grinder (if required) 
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• Sieves (1/4-inch or similar, and #10), sieve pan, and sieve brushes 

 
• Coffee filters or paper towels for soil drying 

 
• Waste container(s) for the IDW solid material that does not pass sieve and for left 

over samples not sent to the laboratory for analysis 
 

• Indelible marking pens 
 

• Paper toweling, disposable wipes, DI water in a spray bottle for equipment 
decontamination. 

 
• Gloves, safety glasses, and dust mask (if crushing and sieving fine dried soils) or 

preferably a laboratory hood vented to the outside. 
 
• Off-site laboratory sampling supplies – bottles, coolers, ice (if shipping on ice), 

large plastic trash bags, Ziplock bags for ice, chain-of-custody forms, sample 
labels, bubble wrap, tape, shipping papers (overnight air bills), and custody seals. 

 

6.0  Standards 
 
6.1  Standard Reference Materials  
Standard reference materials (SRMs) are prepared soil samples containing certified 
concentrations of metals in soil or sediment.  Typically SRMs are purchased from the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) or commercial supplier such as Environmental 
Resource Associates (ERA) or Resource Technology Corporation (RTC) that provides NIST-
traceable standards.  They are used for accuracy and performance checks of XRF analyses.  
Three standards containing the analytes of interest at low, medium, and high levels are 
recommended to verify the instrument performance across a range of concentrations.  Historical 
concentrations at the site and the concentrations of any project-specific regulatory clean up or 
remedial goals or action levels of the analytes of interest will be evaluated in the selection of 
SRMs.  The instrument kit will contain several SRMs.  Contact Shaw Equipment Division for a 
current list.  
 
Site-specific SRMs made up of a site soil which are prepared (dried, crushed, and sieved), 
thoroughly homogenized, and split with fixed-base laboratory for comparison analysis are not 
typically used to support XRF projects that generate data of “screening level” quality.  If 
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sufficient number of analytical replicates (recommended 10 and a minimum of 3 per sample) is 
performed at the fixed-base laboratory, the average result may be acceptable to use as a 
“certified” standard if the replicates agree within a 15% relative standard deviation.  Method 
6200 has more specific details about site-specific SRMs.   
 
6.2  Blanks 
A blank sample of “clean” silica dioxide or quartz sand that is free of any of the analytes of 
interest at the detection limits is required.  Usually this material will be supplied by the 
instrument manufacturer and is included in the test kit. 

 
7.0  Quality Control 
 
7.1  Data 
All field data sheets and quality control data should be maintained for reference or inspection. 
 

7.2  Calibration 
Unlike other types of field instruments, the Innov-X XRF is factory calibrated and is not 
adjustable in the field.  It uses a fundamental parameters calibration software routine.  The 
details of instrument calibration are discussed in the manufacturer's operator manual.  The XRF 
analyst is only therefore required to check the accuracy of the instrument and not adjust the 
calibration or prepare a calibration curve in the field. 
 
The Innov-X instrument undergoes an internal system check during start up or when the 
instrument is reset.  The manual highly recommends that the instrument start up include at least a 
15 minute warm up period for the detector and internal electronics to achieve steady state before 
beginning any analyses.  Next the XRF analyst must perform an energy calibration using the 
stainless steel coupon (if using the test stand) or clip (hand held mode) after a successful system 
check.  Energy calibrations are recorded in the XRF data logger and should be transferred to the 
reporting Excel spreadsheet at the end of the day.  Energy calibrations should be performed at 
least once during the day along with a mid-point SRM to verify accuracy.  Usually this check is 
performed at mid-day or when a battery change out is required.  If the instrument is turned off 
for any reason, this process must be repeated (including the 15 minute warm up).   
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7.3  Calibration Verification Checks 
A calibration verification is performed using the blank and SRMs to check the accuracy of the 
instrument, to assess the instrument’s “zero” response, and check the XRF stability for analytes 
of interest.  The full suite of check samples (blank and three SRMs) should be analyzed at least 
at the beginning of each day.  Additional checks should be analyzed both during the day (mid-
day standards) and at the end-of-day depending on the total number of samples that are analyzed. 
 Mid-day and end-of-day standards should consist of at least the blank and the mid-point 
standard. The instrument count time of the calibration check should be the same as the analysis 
time of the field samples (60 to 120 seconds are typical).   
 
In general, the measured value for each target analyte should be less than 20% difference (%D) 
from the certified value.  The %D is defined as the absolute difference divided by the certified 
value and is expressed as a percent.  If the %D falls outside this range, the check should be 
reanalyzed.  If the value is outside the acceptable range again, the analyst should note this 
condition on the calibration log form.  At very low concentrations near in the detection limit, 
exceedances of the 20% criterion are not uncommon.  Restandardization with the stainless steel 
coupon or clip followed by re-analysis of the SRM should occur if the both the original and re-
analysis are outside 20% D.  In the unlikely event that the SRM results still are outside the 20% 
criterion, Innov-X technical support should be contacted for further directions.   
 
Depending on the objective of the XRF measurements, the analyst should consider increasing the 
count time of the verification check (and also the field samples) to determine if the XRF 
measurement accuracy would improve with increased x-ray exposure.   
 
7.4  Blanks 
A blank sample of quartz or silica dioxide sand should be analyzed at the beginning of each day. 
No analytes of interest should be detected above the typical detection limit (Table 1). 
 
7.5  Detection Limits 
The Innov-X XRF calculates and reports the detection limit for each metal on a sample-specific 
basis.  These are based on the standard deviation of the measurement and compensate for inter-
element interferences present in the sample.  Three times the standard deviation (3σ) is reported 
by the XRF as the typical detection limit (e.g. reported on the screen along with a “<LOD” 
result).  This standard deviation can be theoretically decreased by increasing the instrument 
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count time as appropriate to meet the objectives of the work.  Typically the Innov-X analysis run 
is 60, 90, or 120 seconds.  Beyond 120 seconds, the improvement of the detection limit becomes 
less and less.   
 
The instrument count time can be increased if necessary to meet the needed data objective.  
Typically 60 seconds is the shortest duration for XRF analysis of soil samples, 90 seconds is 
average, and 120 seconds is also common, especially when arsenic is of concern.  The analyst 
should always be aware of the detection limits in the blank, SRMs and in the field samples and 
make needed changes in the count time to achieve the detection limits needed to support the 
project.  All count times should be consistent for the blank, SRMs and the samples.  Review the 
XRF manual to find the procedure to change the instrument count time. 
 
Typical limits are shown on Table 1 for a blank, silica sand matrix that were analyzed for 90 
seconds.  The silica sand blank represents a matrix-free environment and inter-element 
interferences are minimized.  Detection limits achievable on actual field samples will probably 
be higher.    

 
8.0  Procedure 
 

Before operating any XRF instrument, consult the manufacturer's manual. 
 
8.1  Instrument Warm-up and Operating Environment 
After installing a newly charged battery, turn the instrument on and allow it to warm-up for at 
least fifteen minutes.  The instrument performs best in a dry, temperature-controlled 
environment.  The Innov-X can be operated in light to moderate rain (as long as the instrument 
and sample remain dry) and in relatively high and low ambient temperatures.  Caution should be 
taken to protect the PDA from direct exposure to strong sunlight (by covering the instrument 
screen or operating in the shade).  If the internal temperature of the XRF exceeds operating 
specifications, the instrument will show a warning message on the display screen and shut down. 
If this rare event does occur, the analyst should leave the instrument off and move the XRF to a 
lower temperature environment (interior of an air conditioned building or car) for 15 to 30 
minutes and then restart the instrument and recalibrate.  
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8.2  Internal Calibration 
Shaw has developed an XRF calibration form and sample result form that can be adapted for 
each individual project.  They are included as Attachment E.  The following procedure steps are 
summarized on the calibration form.   
 
Check the PDA clock date/time and also verify that it is correctly reading “AM” or “PM” before 
beginning analysis.  Adjust the time for the local time zone if needed.  This is a very important 
step because all the XRF analytical results will be date/time stamped using the PDA clock time.  
  
 
Either assemble and mount the XRF in the test stand or if the instrument will be used to collect 
direct measurements in hand held mode, immediately begin the automated internal 
calibration/equipment check sequence of the XRF.  Remember to wait at least 15 minutes after 
start up before continuing.  Use the stainless steel coupon (disk) in test stand mode or use the 
“clip on” attachment for hand held mode when prompted to do the energy calibration.  
Document that the instrument passes the energy calibration check by recording the energy 
resolution on the calibration form.   
 
8.3  Blank Analysis 
After completing a successful internal/energy calibration sequence, analyze a silica dioxide or 
quartz sand blank.  If the XRF is mounted in the test stand, the polyethylene sample cup is 
placed directly over the instrument window with the cup’s Mylar film facing down.  Close the 
test stand cover and initiate analysis using the PDA touch screen.   
 
In hand held mode, position the cup with the film window facing up and align the XRF window 
over the cup.  Hold the instrument in place and depress the trigger to start analysis.  Carefully 
hold the XRF to maintain good contact with the cup’s film window.  Do not push down on the 
instrument as the cups and film windows are very fragile and will rupture easily and may spill 
high concentration metals-contaminated dust.  To avoid x-ray exposure, do not ever hold the 
XRF cup in your hand when analyzing the samples and make every effort to keep hands and 
fingers away from the XRF barrel and window.      
 
The XRF will open the shutter and test for the presence of the sample.  If the sample is in place 
and fluorescence is detected, the instrument will begin analysis.  The instrument-mounted and/or 
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test stand-mounted red strobe light will flash to indicate the analysis is underway.  After a 
minimum count time of at least 60 seconds (or approximately 90 seconds of actual elapsed clock 
time), the analysis will be automatically terminated with the PDA control.  Once the run has 
started, it must be completed before disengaging the XRF from the sample.  If the cup is moved 
or the test stand cover is opened during a run, the XRF will stop the run and report an error 
message on the PDA.  Use the PDA-based control button to terminate the run early, or if 
analyzing in hand held mode with the deadman trigger engaged, simply release the trigger to 
abort the run. 
 
When the run is complete, the PDA will display the final XRF results of the run – up to 21 metal 
concentrations and their standard deviations (in units of part-per-million).  The software will 
prompt the analyst for the text entry into multiple data fields designed to identify the sample/run 
(“Test Information” Mode).  For the calibration blank and standards, use the pop-up keypad on 
the PDA to type the identifying information into these fields for data log storage.  When the data 
are transferred electronically, these fields are transferred along with the analytical results to help 
identify the sample.  See the XRF manual for the specific software mode screens and how to 
switch from one to another.  Record results on the XRF Calibration Form (Attachment E) or a 
bound logbook may be used instead. 
 
Detection Limits.  Constantly review the achieved detection limits in the blank and assess them 
for the project analytes of interest.  Make adjustments in the XRF count time as necessary to 
meet the project DQOs.      
 
8.4  Calibration Check Verification 
After successful analysis of a blank, analysis of a series three concentration level SRMs is 
recommended (low, medium and high level) depending on project objectives and the availability 
of SRMs.  The sample cup containing the SRM is analyzed in the same manner as the blank.  
After a count time of at least 60 seconds (as set up by the analyst), the analysis will be completed 
automatically by the software.  Record identifying sample information on the PDA popup key 
pad and manually on the XRF Calibration Form. 
 
8.5  Sample Analysis 
After successful verification of calibration, sample analysis can begin.  Follow the procedures 
described in Sections 2.3 and 2.4.  After a count time of at least 60 seconds, the analysis will be 
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completed automatically.  Record identifying sample information with the PDA popup key pad 
and record results manually on the XRF Sample Analysis Log (or similar form or logbook).  
Ensure that the sample depth is recorded in one of the Test Information fields to help identify the 
sample if multiple depths of collection are planned at one location (soil borings or post-
excavation confirmation sampling, for example).  If replicate measurements of the same sample 
are collected, make sure they are documented and reported together and the average 
concentration and precision are calculated.  Usually the designations “(R2)” and “(R3)” are used 
as suffixes to designate duplicate and triplicate measurements of the same sample.  Section 2.4.3 
discusses replicate analysis in more detail.   
 
Off-site Laboratory Analysis.  Immediately after analysis, the prepared sample can be archived 
for up to 6 months at room temperature for confirmation metals analysis at an off-site laboratory 
(unless mercury is a site contaminant of interest).  It is recommended that the sample be sealed in 
a labeled Ziplock storage bag and placed in refrigerated onsite storage for archive if possible.  If 
the sample is to be sent for off-site laboratory analysis, then no further processing is necessary, 
however it is highly recommended that the sample be analyzed in triplicate with the XRF to gain 
the maximum amount of information about the sample prior to shipping to the laboratory.  Once 
analyzed with the XRF, the samples should be directly transferred from the Ziplock storage bag 
into the laboratory-provided glass wide-mouth containers for labeling and shipping using the 
project chain-of-custody forms.   
 

Following sample preparation and analysis, all disposable materials that have come in contact 
with the soil will be discarded appropriately.  Materials that are reusable will be decontaminated 
using brushes, disposable wipes, paper toweling, and air drying. 
 
8.6  Post-Sample Analysis Calibration Check Verification 
After daily analysis of project field samples, the calibration should be verified at the end of the 
analysis cycle to document instrument stability.  Repeat step 8.3 in total or use a blank and the 
mid-level SRM. The necessity of this check depends on the project objectives and the number of 
samples analyzed in a day. 
 

9.0  Data Analysis 
 

Forms.  All data from the XRF is manually captured and reported by the analyst using project-
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specific forms (Attachment E) or logbook.  Forms will be used to record the sample collection, 
preparation, and analysis and XRF instrument calibration.  Electronic and hardcopy field data are 
then compared by the XRF analyst before release to check the data quality.  Finalized hardcopy 
records are stored onsite until the end of the task or project and then brought back to the Shaw 
office for organization, management, copying, and storage.    
 
Electronic Data.  The XRF is capable of storing results and spectra for thousands of samples.  
Data is stored in the PDA by analysis date.  At the end of each day’s analysis, the days results 
should be exported to a “.CSV” file on the PDA hard drive using the Innov-X software (review 
the procedure in the instrument manual).  PDA should be removed from the XRF and placed in 
the cradle attached to the laptop.  Using Microsoft ActiveSync software, the data will be 
transferred from the PDA hard drive to the laptop as a “.CSV” file.  This type of file can be 
directly imported into Excel for data reduction and reporting.  Downloads will occur according 
to project-specific requirements.   
 
The downloaded spreadsheet data will include specific fields such as the sequential run number 
for a given day, the date/time stamp of the analysis, the count time, and the analyst entered 
sample ID fields (location and depth, for example) as well as all of the instrument-measured data 
– the concentrations of up to 21 metals and the standard deviation of each measurement in parts-
per-million.  Using the Excel “Data Sort” or “Data Filter” commands the analyst can then sort, 
filter, and format a variety of data reports tailored for the specific needs of the task.  
 
The XRF analyst will make sure that multiple copies of the raw data exist – at least both on the 
PDA hard drive and on the laptop hard drive.  Data reduction can then occur on the working 
Excel spreadsheet version of the raw data files.  Reduction would include sorting the data, 
reviewing QC checks, and calculating average concentrations and RPD/RSD for replicate 
analyses.  Manipulated data are then stored separately from the raw .CSV files as an Excel 
spreadsheet file (“.XLS”) on the laptop hard drive and sent usually via email to the project team 
for review.   
 
In addition to the XRF recorded data, at this point the XRF analyst could insert blank columns 
and import X,Y coordinate data from either a GPS or from surveyors to assist GIS processing.  
GIS is a powerful tool to organize and present the XRF data in a map format for visual 
interpretation.   
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Bluetooth Transfer.  Another option for transferring data files from the PDA to a computer 
utilizes wireless Bluetooth technology that is built-in to the Innov-X instrument.  This technique 
allows the PDA to remain in the instrument socket and automates the data transfer procedure.  
This eliminates the need to manually remove the PDA from the XRF.   
 
The procedure for setting up a Bluetooth file transfer protocol is detailed using the File Transfer 
Function “Sync Manager,” in the “Pocket Controller Professional” software available from SOTI 
(www.soti.net).  See Attachment F - “Sync Manager Pocket Controller Pro” for configuration 
instructions.  Sync Manager is the software tool used to manage all of the synchronization 
settings and rules.  It allows Pocket Controller to synchronize the files/folders, their locations, 
and how and when to synchronize them.  By using Sync Manager, data is kept up-to-date 
between the PDA and computer according to the user-specified rules. 
 
9.1 Exporting Data 
Exported data is saved as comma delimited files.  To transfer data to a laptop, ActiveSync must 
be installed on the computer.  This program is available for free from Microsoft’s website.  The 
transfer procedure is initiated while in the “Innov-X RESULTS” screen. 
 

Data Export Procedure 

Export Data files from the PDA while in the “Innov-X Results” screen. 
1. Choose File → Export Readings 
2. Select readings to be exported.  <Tap> OK 
3. Input filename,  folder, <Tap> OK 
 

The results will be stored in the default, “My Documents,” folder on the PDA.  Perform this 
procedure daily after the last sample is analyzed on the XRF. 
 

ActiveSync Installation Procedure 

Do the following steps to install ActiveSync: 
1. To start the installation, run the “Install ActiveSync” program. 
2. Complete the install process 
3. Restart the computer. 
4. After restarting, insert the PDA dock into a free USB port on the computer.  Dock the 
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PDA in the cradle.  The PDA should immediately communicate with the computer. 
5. When the computer communicates, you will be prompted to “Set Up a Partnership”. 
6. Select, “Yes” with this computer. 
7. Enter a name for the PDA and <click> next. 
8. You will be prompted to “Select Synchronization Settings”.  Select “Files” only. 
9. Step through the rest of the process. 
10. A folder will be automatically created on the laptop desktop with the name of the device 

entered in Step 7. 
 
 

Procedure for Data Transfer from PDA to PC using a PDA Cradle: 

1. Insert the PDA Cradle into the laptop USB port. 
2. Place the PDA in the PDA Cradle. 
3. The PDA should immediately communicate with the computer and transfer result files. 
 
9.2 Data Management 
Large amounts of data can be generated while analyzing soil samples.  It is essential that the data 
is properly managed and backed up on a daily basis or whenever new data is generated. 
 
It is recommended that the raw data files be backed up daily on a removable media such a USB 
drive. It is possible to have up to 50 fields for each sample analyzed.  These fields include count 
time, date, time, run number, calibration check, sample ID, metal concentration and standard 
deviation data. 
 
The Innov-X instrument exports the data into a comma separated variables (.CSV) format.  Once 
saved on the computer, for data integrity purposes, these files should be stored in a unique 
subdirectory.  For example, the subdirectory should be named “RAW Data”.  The original .CSV 
files should not be edited.  A second subdirectory should be created and named, for example 
“MANAGED data”.  For editing and data management purposes, .CSV files should be imported 
into Excel and saved in an Excel (.XLS) format in the “MANAGED” subdirectory.  The analyst 
can then select the information appropriate to the project as required to meet the project 
objectives.  Multiple .XLS files can be combined into daily, weekly, or end-of-project data 
reports for data management. 
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It is highly recommended that all data from the RAW and MANAGED subdirectories be copied  
onto CD or dedicated USB storage device for long-term storage and archiving at least once (for 
short-term projects) or alternatively, several times during the project lifespan (for long term 
projects). 
 

10.0  Waste Management 
 
No liquid waste should be generated from the analysis of soils by XRF.  All sample debris (what 
does not pass the sieves), used personal protective equipment, and laboratory waste will be 
collected and disposed in compliance with project-specific waste management practices.  
Archived soil samples can be held for up to 6 months at room temperature without preservation 
before disposal. 
 

11.0  References 
 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 1996, Region 1, EPA-New England, Standard 
Operating Procedure for Elemental Analysis using the X-MET 920 Field X-ray Fluorescence 
Analyzer, October 1996. 
 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 1998 and 2007, Test Methods for Evaluating 
Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical Properties, SW-846, Method 6200, Field Portable X-Ray 
Fluorescence Spectrometry for the Determination of Elemental Concentrations in Soil and 
Sediment, February 2007 (latest EPA method revision at the time of Revision 2.0). 
 
Pocket Controller-Professional Software; v 5.07 build 966; www.SOTI.net
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Attachment A –  
XRF Project Planning and Setup,  

a Checklist of Questions to Consider 



A. Refine the XRF scope of work

1. Is this work an investigation?  Remediation?  Remediation with investigation?

2. What's the site history?  Has a conceptual site model been developed?

3. What is the form of the contamination source (fragments, dust, chips, solvents)?

4. Is there any previous data?  Can you relocate the sample points?

5. What are the metals of concern?  What are their regulatory/screening levels?

6. Are there sediments from streams or wet areas that will need sampling as well?

7. If more than one metal, are they co-located or spread?  Are there any organic 
contaminants also onsite (skeet pigeons containing PAHs for example)?

8. If an investigation, what are the site dimensions?  Can a sampling grid be established? 
If gridded, how large are the squares?  How many nodes (points) are there to sample?

9. If a remediation, have the excavation limits been fully defined?  How will post-excavation 
samples be collected?  What are the depths of excavation?

10. Is there any UXO possible?  Is a UXO plan required?

11. What are the provisions for offsite analytical?  Frequency of collection?  Lab contact?

B. Set up logistics and staffing of the project

1. What is the field scheduled start date?  Field duration?  Any major breaks in schedule?

2. Is there a work plan in place and is it approved?  If so, can it be modified?

3. How many field staff will be required?  Will a 2-man sampling team and an XRF analyst
approach be used (3 persons onsite, 50-70 samples/day) or will XRF analyst also
sample (2 total onsite, 30-50 samples/day)?

4. Is there a trained XRF analyst available?  Do they have an XRF training certificate?

5. Has Shaw Equipment in Findlay OH been contacted about XRF availability?

6. If Shaw XRF is not available, can schedule be altered or will a rental XRF be needed?
(Note: If a rental unit is used, the same radiation safety procedure [See Part D] still applies).

XRF Project Planning and Setup - A Checklist of Questions to Consider
Revision 1.0, December 2008
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XRF Project Planning and Setup - A Checklist of Questions to Consider
Revision 1.0, December 2008

C. Procure XRF, supplies, and equipment

1. Is there a secure place onsite (preferably with electricity) where the XRF can be 
staged/operated?  Is it accessible to Shaw?

2. Has someone sent the schedule, site address, job number, and XRF analyst info to
Shaw Equipment to reserve the XRF?

3. Are the metals of interest also present in the XRF calibration standards at appropriate
concentration levels?  Should new standards be purchased?

4. If a sample grid is planned, are surveyors subcontracted or is Shaw going to use GPS or
other survey techniques to establish grid?

5. Have arrangements been made to locally procure consumable sampling supplies?

6. If a significant number of samples will be dried, is a laboratory oven needed?

7. Consider the sample prep procedure carefully. What will be required to complete? Are
special tools required?  Will sample prep reduce the number of planned samples/day?

8. Once samples are prepared/analyzed is there enough space to store them onsite in
archive for possible lab analysis (if needed)?

9. Have provisions been made for handling/disposing of IDW (residual soils after analysis)?

10. Does the XRF analyst have access to a laptop?  Does it have ActiveSync software
installed?  Will they have printer access onsite or internet access?

11. Have the laboratory-provided supplies been arranged for offsite sample shipments?  

D. Ensure radiation safety compliance - (Begin this process early!)

1. Determine if the project falls under state jursidiction (is the site on public/private land?) or 
federal laws (is site the on a federal government facility?).

2. Has someone reviewed the radiation registration requirements for the state (if site is on 
private/public land)?  Alternatively, has the responsible person/group (if site is on a 
Federal Government facility) been contacted about the XRF?  

3. If state is the authority, have the correct registration or notification forms been completed
and returned for review and approval? (Note: the approval process could take several weeks)

4. If a federal facility, have their requirements been met?
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XRF Project Planning and Setup - A Checklist of Questions to Consider
Revision 1.0, December 2008

5. Has authorization to operate been received from the registration or permit-issuing agency?
Have these approvals been passed on to Shaw Equipment?  Are copies available on site?

6. Has someone reviewed Shaw's HS700 policy, completed the required Radiation Protection
Plan (RPP), and sent it to the Radiation Safety Manager for review and approval?

7. Once finalized, has a copy of the RPP been sent to Shaw Equipment and are copies
available onsite?  Is it reviewed by all employees as part of onsite H&S training?

8. Has the XRF analyst dosimetry been considered and set up with the Shaw E&I Radiation
Protection Program?

9. Has the state-specific "Notice to Employees" rules been researched, printed out, and
posted at the job site?

10. Are radiation warning signs in place at the job site and is the required safety zone around
the instrument being maintained?

11. Is the analyst aware of and prepared to emplement all state-required and/or facility-
required notifications, monitoring, testing, and training requirements to operate the XRF?

E. Anticipate data flow and responsibilities

1. What decisions will be made using the XRF data versus the data provided by the off-site
laboratory?  

2. Determine how the XRF data will be generated, reviewed and reported onsite.  To whom
will the XRF analyst report the data?  How often?  In what format?  

3. Will the data be used by GIS for map making?  Are GPS/survey data needed as well?
Who will be responsible for GPS/survey data?

4. Who will select the samples for off-site laboratory analysis?  What criteria will they use?
What's the frequency of laboratory split samples?

5. Who will receive the off-site lab data?  How will it be incorporated into the data flow?

6. Will the XRF analyst need to keep a logbook in addition to the sampling/analysis 
documentation?  

7. Are site photographs required?

8. What will the XRF analyst do with the electronic data, photos, and hardcopy forms
at the end of the project?

9. Is the XRF analyst expected to produce the final report (or participate in it)?
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Order Rcvd
XRF analyzer - An XRF analyzer should have two major components: the integrated instrument (batteries, trigger, x-ray tube, window, detector, and PDA) and the instrument test stand and its cables.  The Innov-X manual will 
be included in the instrument kit.  It’s highly recommended to have at least one extra PDA stylus available.  At least one Kapton replacement window will also be included in the kit.

Stainless steel coupon (disk) for test stand mode or stainless steel clip for hand held mode to complete the required energy calibration.  Only one of each is included per kit and they are absolutely necessary to operate the 
instrument.

Calibration verification standards (blank silica sand and certified standard reference materials) prepared in XRF cups.  Spare sand, SRMs, cups and Mylar film should also be available onsite to prepare replacement standards if 
needed.  

Spare battery and a charger.  One battery should be charging at all times while the other battery is in use.  Need to have electricity available onsite to charge battery or have a AC/DC converter to charge in the Shaw 
truck/vehicle.  

Hardcopies of the XRF analyst training records, state (or federal) XRF registration and authorization to operate letter, any specific documentation required in the authorization letter, Notice to Employees, radiation warning 
signs (Attachment D), and a copy of the approved work plan/HASP and final RPP.

Sample documentation – at least two standard forms: an XRF Calibration Form (modified for the project-specific SRMs used) and an XRF Sample Analysis Log.  Results may also be documented in a bound field logbook, if 
required.

Laptop computer with an available high speed USB connection.  Laptop needs to have Microsoft ActiveSync software installed (available as a free download from Microsoft) and Excel from MS Office.  Recommended that 
laptop have internet access and printing capabilities, especially for longer term projects.  A USB data storage device (jump drive) is also recommended for file backup and transfer.  Using a Bluetooth enabled laptop is also an 
advantage especially if the majority of samples will be analyzed in test stand mode.

PDA cradle and cables for connection to laptop.  

Per XRF analyst, a ring dosimeter and any associated documentation

A copy of this manual and a copy of EPA Method 6200.

Sampling and homogenizing tools (examples: steel trowel, hand rake, stainless steel spoons, stainless steel hand auger, disposable wooden spatulas, laboratory scoopula)

Ziplock storage bags – gallon, quart, and pint-sized, storage or freezer.  Surfaces should be smooth and have at least one non-printed side.  

Drying oven (if oven drying samples).  Properly venting the oven to outside air is highly recommended.

Oven-safe drying containers (disposable aluminum pans), if oven drying samples

Wax paper – rolls or pre-cut sheets



Off-site laboratory sampling supplies – bottles, coolers, ice (if shipping on ice), large plastic trash bags, Ziplock bags for ice, chain-of-custody forms, sample labels, bubble wrap, tape, shipping papers (overnight air bills), and 
custody seals.

Waste container(s) for the IDW solid material that does not pass sieve and for left over samples not sent to the laboratory for analysis

Indelible marking pens

Paper toweling, disposable wipes, DI water in a spray bottle for equipment decontamination.

Gloves, safety glasses, and dust mask (if crushing and sieving fine dried soils) or preferably a laboratory hood vented to the outside.

Mylar x-ray window film, XRF cups, and glass wool (if samples will be cupped).

Mortar and pestle or soil grinder (if required)

Sieves (1/4-inch or similar, and #10), sieve pan, and sieve brushes

Coffee filters or paper towels for soil drying
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Attachment B - 
Setup “Pocket Controller Pro”  

Bluetooth Software Instructions 



Innov-X Systems Pocket Controller Setup 
Instructions 

 
(This document assumes that you have Microsoft Active Sync v 4.0.2 or later installed.  If not, download the 
latest version from Microsoft’s web site.) 
 
I. Downloading and installing “Pocket Controller Professional” 
 
1. Download and install the Pocket Controller Professional software from the 

Internet: http://inx.innovxsys.com/support/PCPro507Setup.exe 
2. Run the Pocket Controller Professional set up file you have saved to your desktop. 
 
3. Follow the on-screen instructions to finish the installation. 
 
II. Installing the “Pocket Controller Professional” software onto 
Your iPAQ 
 
1. Place the iPAQ into the cradle and connect it to your computer. The software may 

begin to automatically install, if it does, skip to step 5. 
 
2. Once ActiveSync has started up and asked you to create a partnership (you can 

cancel out of creating a partnership) start the Pocket Controller Professional 
software on the PC. 

 
3. Click the “Start” Button in the upper right hand corner of the Pocket Controller 

Professional software. 

 
 
4. You will be asked about installing the client software to the iPAQ.  Click Yes. 
  

 



 
5. You will be asked if you would like to install to the “Default Installation 

Directory.” Click Yes. 

 
 
6. The iPAQ will ask you if you would like to install the software to the “Device” or 

“Storage Card.” Select “Device” and tap Install.  When it tells you that 
installation is complete, tap the OK button in the upper right hand corner of the 
screen. 

 
7. In the Pocket Controller software, click “Tools” and select “Configure.” 
 
8. Click the “Edit Connection” button. Under the “Connection Type” box change the 

“Connect Mode” to “Standard.” Click OK twice so that you are back at the Pocket 
Controller home screen. 

 
9. After the software is finished installing, click “Start” in the Pocket Controller 

software to test the software.  The iPAQ screen should show up on your PC, and 
you should now be able to control the iPAQ from the Pocket Controller Software 
on the PC. 

 

 
 
10. Click the file menu and choose ‘Disconnect’. 
 
 
III. Configuring the Pocket Controller Software to connect to the 
              iPAQ over Bluetooth 
 
1. From the Tools menu in the Pocket controller software, select ‘Configure’. 
 



2. Click the “New Connection…” button. 
 
3. In the box marked “Connection Name” type in “Bluetooth Network”, Under 

connection type select ‘TCP/IP’, and click OK twice so that you are back at the 
Pocket Controller home screen. 

 
 
 

IV. Configuring the iPAQ to create a Bluetooth network 
connection with the computer. 
 
1. Go to the Today screen on the iPAQ. 
 
2. Tap the iPAQ wireless icon in the lower right hand corner of the screen. (Shown 

in the red box in the image below). 

 
3. Turn on Bluetooth by tapping the Bluetooth logo so that the blue light on the 

iPAQ begins to flash. (If the light is already flashing, Bluetooth is already on). 
 
4. Tap the “Manager” button. 



 
5. Tap on the new menu and select “Explore a Bluetooth device”. 
 
6. The Bluetooth browser will prompt you with a list of Bluetooth enabled devices 

in the area, select your PC. 
 
7. A service selection screen will pop up.  Select “Network Access” and click Next.  

Click Finish.  This will return you to the “My Shortcuts” screen. 
 
8. Tap and hold on the new shortcut you just created for Network Access and select 

“Connect.” 

 
 

9. On your PC, you may get a box asking for a Bluetooth PIN code.  Click on this 
box and specify a code of 1234. 

 

 
 

 
 
10. When you click OK, you should get a similar authorization message on your 

iPAQ.  Type in the same code and tap “OK”. 
 



 
 

11. On your PC, you will get a box in the lower right hand corner of your screen 
telling you that the iPAQ is attempting to connect.  You must click on this box 
and select “allow”. (Recommended: Check off the check box marked “Always 
allow”). 

 
12. Your iPAQ and PC should now have a working Bluetooth network connection 

between the two of them. 
 



V. Initiating a connection to the iPAQ over Bluetooth. 
 
1. Remove iPAQ from cradle and insert into instrument. 
 
2. On the Today screen, tap on the Pocket Controller logo (to the left of the iPAQ 

Wireless logo in the bottom right corner of the screen) and select “Configure”. 
 

 
 

3. Go to the “Status” tab of the configuration option. 
 

 
 

4. Look for the IP Address value, and write the number down.  If the IP address is 
127.0.0.1, that means the Bluetooth IP address has not refreshed. Tap on the 
“OK” button at the bottom of the screen, and then repeat these steps from Step 2. 
If you still see 127.0.0.1, please repeat the steps in part IV. 

 
5. On the Pocket Controller software on the PC, click the “Start” button.  It will 

prompt you which type of connection you would like to use.  Select “Bluetooth 
Network”.  Click OK. 



 
6. Now type in the IP address that you wrote down from the iPAQ and click OK. 
 

 
 

7. The iPAQ screen should now show up in the Pocket Controller software, and you 
should be all set. 

 

 
 
8. To change the size of the iPAQ display on the PC, go to the “View” menu, and 

the “Zoom” sub menu. Recommended sizes are 100% and 200%, the other sizes 
look much more blurry. 
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Attachment C – 
List of State Radiological Oversight Agencies 



State   Contact Form Instructions 

New
  

AAAlists
   

state radiation safety 
state regulations 
state radiation programs 
Radiation Control Programs 
NRC 
Innov-X Manual Excerpt - Radiation 
Safety 

    

Alabama
   

Jim McNees 
Office of Radiation Control  
Alabama Dept. of Public Health  
The RSA Tower, Suite 700  
P.O. Box 303017  
Montgomery, AL 36130-3017  
(334)206-5391  
FAX (334)206-5387  
jmcnees@adph.state.al.us 

Call 334-206-5391 

AL Radiation Control 
 
No fee. Registration 
required within 30 days 
of receipt of device. 

Alaska
   

Clyde E. Pearce, MEd. 
4500 Boniface Parkway 
Anchorage, AK 99507-2107 
(907) 334-2107 (voice) 
(907) 334-2161 (fax) 
clyde_pearce@health.state.ak.us 

Registration Application AK Radiological Health 

Arizona
   

Robert H. Cope 
Program Manager, X-ray Compliance 
Program 
Arizona Radiation Regulatory Agency 

Instructions 
General Form (ARRA-4) 
Specific (Industrial Gauge) Form - ARRA-
4IG 

Innov-X must be 
registered (blue form, no 
fee). Innov-X must 
inform ARRA of sale 



4814 South 40th St. 
Phoenix AZ 85040 
(602) 255-4845 x231 
FAX (602) 437 0705 
rcope@arra.state.az.us 

into Arizona. ARRA will 
send the relevant forms 
(ARRA-4, ARRA-4IG) 
to the customer. Innov-X 
may provide on website, 
or a link to the ARRA 
site. 
 
Customer fee, $36 per 
calendar year per tube. 
Could be pro-rated if 
necessary. 

Arkansas
   

William (Rick) Kelley,  
Radioactive Materials Program,  
Department of Health  
4815 West Markham Street, Slot #30 
Little Rock, AR 72205-3867 
(501)661-2301 
FX (501)661-2849  
wkelley@healthyarkansas.com 

XRA-19 

$50 fee for each device 
up to maximum of three. 
XRF Analizer falls under 
"Other" category on 
XRA-19. 
 
AR Radioactive 
Materials 

California
   

Victor Anderson 
Radiologic Health Branch   
Division of Food, Drugs, and Radiation 
Safety   
California Department of Health 
Services   
P.O. Box 942732   
Sacramento, CA 94234-7320   
(916)322-3482 

CA Form Downloads CA Radiologic Health 



FAX (916)324-3610  
VAnderso@dhs.ca.gov 

Colorado
   

Eugene W. Potter, CHP, Manager 
Radiation Management Program, 
HMWMD-B2  
Hazardous Materials & Waste 
Management Division  
Department of Public Health & 
Environment  
4300 Cherry Creek Drive South 
Denver, CO 80246-1530 
(303)692-3428  
FAX (303)759-5355 
Eugene.Potter@state.co.us  

Robert M. Quillin - Director 
Laboratory & Radiation Control Division 
Colorado Dept. of Public Health & 
Environment 
8100 Lowry Blvd 
Denver, CO 80220-6928 
(303) 692-3038 
(303) 343-3697 
robert.quillin@state.co.us 

CO Radiation Safety 

Connecticut
   

Andrew Zwick 
Division of Radiation  
Department of Environmental Protection 
79 Elm Street  
Hartford, CT 06106-5127  
(860)424-3029  
FAX(860)424-4065  
andrew.zwick@po.state.ct.us 

in contact with Don Sackett CT Xray Registration 

Delaw are
   

Frieda Fisher-Tyler, Administrator 
Office of Radiation Control  
Division of Public Health   
P.O. Box 637 
Dover, DE 19903 
(302)744-4546 
FAX (302)739-3839   

forms on web site, no fee Radiation Control 



frieda.Fisher-Tyler@state.de.us  

District of Columbia
   

Harold Monroe, Bureau Chief 
Department of Health  
Environmental Health Administration  
Bureau of Food, Drug, and Radiation 
Protection 
51 N Street NE, Room 6025   
Washington, DC 20002  
(202)535-2188 
FAX: (202)535-135 
hmonroe@dchealth.com  

  DC Radiation Protection

Florida
   

Philip Thomas, Don Steiner 
(904) 395-6363. 
RadiationControl@doh.state.fl.us 

  

FL Regulations 
Chapter 10D-89 of FL 
code 
 
Must register within 30 
days of installation. 
Registration fee is $47. 

Georgia
   

Jodie Matthews 
DHR 
Two Peachtree Street, NW 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-3186 
(404) 657-7993 
or 
Jodie Matthews 
(404) 657-5400 
jrmathew@dnr.state.ga.us  

  GA Environmental 
Protection 

Haw aii
   Lynn M. Nakasone 

Supervisor, Radiation Section   HI Radiation 
 



Noise, Radiation & IAQ Branch   
Department of Health   
591 Ala Moana Boulevard   
Honolulu, HI 96813-4921   
808)586-4700  
FAX (808)586-5838  
rtakata@ehsdmail.health.state.hi.us 

HI Regulations 

Idaho
   

Doug Walker, Senior Health 
Physicist Development of Environmental 
Quality 
900 N. Skyline, Suite C   
Idaho Falls, ID 83402   
(208)528-2617  
FAX (208)528-2605  
dwalker@deq.state.id.us  

  ID Environmental 
Quality 

Illinois
   

Paul Brown or Don Agnew 
Division of Electronic Products 
Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety 
1035 Outer Park Drive 
Springfield IL 62704 
(217) 785-9968 
brown@idns.state.il.us. 

Gary N. Wright, Assistant Director   
Illinois Emergency Management Agency 
Division of Nuclear Safety 
1035 Outer Park Drive   
Springfield, IL 62704   
(217)785-9868  
FAX (217)524-4724  
wright@iema.state.il.us   

IL Nuclear Safety 
 
$100 registration fee 

Indiana
   

Mary Stiker 
Indoor & Radiologic Health Division  
State Department of Health  
2 N. Meridian Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46204-3003 
(317)233-7146  

  

IN Industrial Xray 
Machines 
 
Indiana Radiologic 
Health 



FAX (317)233-7154  
mstiker@isdh.state.in.us  

Iow a
   

Charlene Craig 
Bureau of Radiological Health  
Iowa Department of Public Health  
401 SW 7th Street, Suite D 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 
(515)725-0306  
FAX (515)725-0318  
CCRAIG@health.state.ia.us 

  IA Radiological Health 

Kansas
   

Victor L. Cooper, Section Chief   
Air Operating Permit & Compliance 
Section  
Bureau of Air & Radiation   
Division of Environment  
Kansas Department of Health & 
Environment   
1000 SW Jackson, Suite 310 
Topeka, KS 66612-1366  
(785)296-1561  
FAX (785)291-3953  
vcooper@kdhe.state.ks.us  

  KS Radiation Control 

Kentucky
   

Janice H. Jasper, Radioactive Material 
Specialist  
Radiation Health & Toxic Agents 
Branch   
Cabinet for Health Services   
275 East Main Street 
 Frankfort, KY 40621-0001   

Robert L. Johnson, Manager 
Radiation Health & Toxic Agents Branch   
Cabinet for Health Services   
275 East Main Street 
Mail Stop HS 2E-D    
Frankfort, KY 40621-0001   
(502)564-7818 EXT 3697  

KY Radiation Health 



(502)564-3700 ext 3698  
FAX (502)564-1492 
Jan.Jasper@mail.state.ky.us 

FAX (502)564-1492   
robertL.johnson@mail.state.ky.us   

Louisiana
   

Michael J. LeRay 
LA Department of Environmental 
Quality Registrations and Certifications 
Section 
PO Box 82135 
Baton Rouge, LA 70884-2135 
(225) 765-5098 
FAX (225) 765-0220 
mleray@ldeq.org 

LA Registration Form 
 
 

Maine
   Linda Plusquellic 

Linda.Plusquellic@maine.gov Form HHE-805 

ME Registration 
Regulations, Part E 
Regulations, Part H 
$40 annual fee 
 
Note also: Requirements 
for Industrial Unit 

Maryland
       MD Radiological Health

Massachusetts
   

Robert Walker, Director  
Radiation Control Program  
Department of Public Health  
90 Washington Street 
Dorchester, MA 02121 
(617)427-2944 
FAX (617)427-2925 
Bob.walker@state.ma.us 

  MA Radiation Control 



Michigan
   

James Camburn, Chief 
Radiation Safety Section 
Division of Health Facilities & Services
Bureau of Heath Systems 
G. Mennen Wiliams Building 
PO Box 30664 
Lansing MI 48909 
(517) 241-1989 
jcambu@michigan.gov 

  MI Xray Registration 

Minnesota
   

Timothy Donakowski  
Section of Asbestos, Indoor Air, Lead 
and Radiation   
Division of Environmental Health   
Department of Health   
121 E. Seventh Place, Suite 360   
P.O. Box 64975   
St. Paul, MN 55164-0975   
(651)215-0945  
FAX (651)215-0975   
Timothy.Donakowski@state.mn.us 

  
MN Radiation 
Regulations 

Mississippi
   

Bobby Smith  
Radioactive Material Branch Director 
State Department of Health   
3150 Lawson Street, P.O. Box 1700   
Jackson, MS 39215-1700   
(601)987-6893 
FAX (601)987-6887   
Bobby.Smith@msdh.state.ms.us 

  

MS Radiologic Health 
$75 registration fee per 
year 
Notify whom you ship it 
to, 
contact, address, phone 
number. Users need to 
provide training 
certificate with 



application. 

Missouri
   

Keith Henke, Planner 
Section for Environmental Public Health
Division of Environmental Health and 
Communicable Disease Prevention 
Missouri Department of Health and 
Senior Services 
930 Wildwood 
P.O. Box 570 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65102-0570 
(573) 751-6111  
FAX (573) 526-6946 
HenkeK@dhss.state.mo.us 

  
MO Industrial Xray 
Regulation 

Montana
   

George Eicholtz, Coordinator  
Radiological Health Program  
Licensure Bureau  
Department of Public Health & Human 
 Services  
P.O. Box 202951  
Helena, MT 59620-2951  
(406)444-5266  
FAX (406)444-1742  
GEICHOLTZ@MT.GOV 

Juan Stevens, Coordinator 
Radiological Health Program 
Department of Public Health & Human 
Services  
Licensure Bureau  
2401 Colonial Drive  
P.O. Box 202953  
Helena, MT 59620-2953  
(406)444-1510 
FAX (406)444-3456 
justevens@state.mt.u 

  

Nebraska
   

Brent G. Friesen, Health Physicist 
Department of Health and Human 
Services 
Regulation and Licensure 
PO Box 95007 

X-Ray Registration Form 
NE Radiation 
Regulations 



Lincoln NE 68509 
(402) 271-8788 (maybe 471-8788) 
FAX (402) 471-0169 

Nevada
   

Dorothy Rink 
Radiological Halth 
1179 Fairview Drive, Ste 102 
Carson City, NV 89701-5405 
(775) 687-5394 
(775) 687-5751 (Fax) 

yes, paper in file NV Xray Registration 

New  Hampshire
   

Wayne F. Johnston, Supervisor 
NH DHHS Office of Community & 
Public Health 
  Radiation Machines Program 
  29 Hazen Drive 
  Concord, NH  03301-6527 
3301-6527  
(603)271-4588 
FAX (603)225-2325  
WJohnston@dhhs.state.nh.us 

Radiation Machine Registration 
Reciprocal Recognition 

NH Radiological Health 

New  Jersey
   

Paul Orlando, Chief 
Bureau of Radiological Health  
Division of Environmental Safety, 
Health & Analytical Programs   
Department of Environmental 
Protection, P.O. Box 415   
Trenton, NJ 08625-0415   
(609)984-5634  

  
NJ Radiation Protection
Rules and Regulations 

New  Mexico
   William Floyd, Program Manager 

Radiation Protection Program   NM Radiation Protection



Field Operations Division   
Environment  Department 
1190 St. Francis Drive, Rm S2100   
P.O. Box 26110   
Santa Fe, NM 87502-0110   
(505)476-3236 
FAX (505)476-3232   
William_floyd@nmenv.state.nm.us  

New  York
   

William Varcasio 
Associate Radiophysicist 
New York State Department of Labor 
Radiological Health Unit 
Building 12, Room 169 
State Office Building Campus 
Albany NY 12240 
(518) 457-1202 
FAX (510) 485-7486 
William.Varcasio@Labor.State.NY.Us 

Fax, paper copy. There's no reference 
number. Registration using this form is free 
and mandatory for purchasers, for rental 
customers and for transient users. Rental 
and transient customers should mark on the 
form that the unit is in use in NY 
temporarily. 
 
The same form should be used to register 
the manufacturer/supplier. Mark on it that 
you are distributing the equipment. 

NY Radiological Health
 
Note: Exemption 11 

New  York City
   

Gene Miskin, Director   
Bureau of Radiological Health   
New York City Department of Health   
Two Lafayette Street, 11th Floor   
New York, NY 10007   
(212)676-1556 
FAX (212)676-1548   
gmiskin@health.nyc.gov     

   

North Carolina
   Beverly O. Hall, Chief 

Division of Radiation Protection     NC Radiation Protection



Department of Environment & Natural 
Resources   
3825 Barrett Drive   
Raleigh, NC 27609-7221   
(919)571-4141 ext. 201 
FAX (919)571-4148   
beverly.hall@ncmail.net  

North Dakota
   

Warren Freier 
Radiation Specialist 
Radiation Specialist 
Division of Air Quality   
North Dakota Department of Health   
1200 Missouri Avenue  
P.O. Box 5520   
Bismarck, ND 58506-5520   
(701)328-5188 
FAX (701)328-5200   
toclair@state.nd.us  

  ND Radiation Control 

Ohio
   

Neann C. Manubay, Supervisor 
Radiological Technology Program 
Ohio Department of Health 
Oliver R. Ocasek Government Office 
Building 
161 South High Stret, Suite 400 
Akron, Ohio 44308-1612 
(330) 643-1300 
FAX (300) 643-1346 

yes 
OH Xray Equipment 
Registration  

Oklahoma
   Mark.Conley   OK Environmental 



Radiation Management Section   
Oklahoma Department of Environmental 
Quality   
P.O. Box 1677   
Oklahoma City, OK 73101-1677   
(405)702-5155  
FAX (405)702-5101  
Mark.Conley@deq.state.ok.us  

Quality 

Oregon
   

Terry D. Lindsey, Program Director  
Radiation Protection Services 
Oregon Health Services 
Department of Human Services  
800 N.E. Oregon Street, Suite 260   
Portland, OR 97232-2162   
(503)731-4014 ext. 660  
FAX (503)731-4081   
terry.d.lindsey@state.or.us  

  OR Radiation Protection

Pennsylvania
   

Carol L 
X-ray Regristration 
(717) 783-5920 
(717) 783-8965 (Fax) 
David Allard, CHP, Director   
Bureau of Radiation Protection   
Department of Environmental 
Protection   
Rachel Carson State Office Building   
P.O. Box 8469   
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8469   
PH (717)787-2480 FX (717)783- 

yes, paper in file PA Radiation Protection 



Rhode Island
   

Jack Ferruolo 
Division of Occupational &  
Radiological Health   
Department of Health   
3 Capitol Hill, Room 206   
Providence, RI 02908-5097   
(401)222-2438 
JackF@doh.state.ri.us 

  

attachment 
RI Radiologic Health 
 
$115 annual fee, expires 
August 31  
provider of x ray 
services $75 

South Carolina
       SC Radiologic Health 

South Dakota
   

Bob McDonald 
Environmental Project Scientist 
Office of Health Care Facility   
Licensure & Certification   
Systems Development and Regulations  
615 East 4th Street   
Pierre, SD 57501-1700   
(605)773-3356  
FAX (605)773-6667   
BobMcDonald@state.sd.us 

   

Tennessee
   

Robert N. Young 
X-ray Registration and Machine/Device 
Permitting Manager 
Department of Environment and 
Conservation 
Division of Radiological Health 
401 Chruch Street. 
Nashville, TN 37243-1532 
Robert.Young@state.tn.us 

yes, paper in file 
TN Radiation Protection
 
X-ray Registration 



Texas
   

bureau radiation control 
Texas Department of Health 
Bureau of Radiation Control 
Attn: Registration 1100 W. 49th St. 
Austin, Texas 78756-3189 
(512) 834-6688 

download form from web site TX Radiation Control 

Utah
   

Craig Jones 
Division of Radiation Control   
Department of Environmental Quality   
168 North 1950 West   
P.O. Box 144850   
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-4850   
(801)536-4250  
CWJones@utah.gov 

  
UT Radiation Control 
 

Vermont
   

Carla A. White, RRPT, CHP 
Radiological Health Specialist 
Vermont Department of Health 
108 Cherry Street 
Burlington, VT 05401 
(802) 865-7743 
FAX (802)865-7745  
cwhite@vdh.state.vt.us 

  Registration required, no 
fee 

Virginia
   

Leslie P. Foldesi, CHP, Director   
Bureau of Radiological Health  
Division of Health Hazards Control   
Department of Health   
Main Street Station   
1500 East Main, Room 240   
Richmond, VA 23219   

Virginia X-ray Registration 
Look under Office of Epidemiology, and 
then Radiological Health, under X-ray 
Inspection forms., Registration for 
Radiation 
Sources Not Used in the Healing Arts 

Registration required 
once every six years. No 
fee 



(804)786-5932  
FAX (804)786-6979   
LFOLDESI@VDH.STATE.VA.US 

Washington
   

Mike Odlaug 
X-ray Manager 
Radiation Protection Division 
360 236 3237 
fax 2266 
Mike.Odlaug@DOH.WA.GOV 

1-800-299 XRAY or DOH-XRAY, PO Box 
47827, 
Olympia WA 98504-7827 

WA Radiation Protection
$49 base fee plus &77 
tube fee, total $126 
annually 
InnovX must send notice 
of Sale or Assembly, 
with date, customer 
name, type of X-ray 
device sold 

West Virginia
   

Dan Hill, Chief   
Radiological Health Program 
815 Quarrier Street - Suite 418 
Charleston, WV 25301 
(304)558-6772 
FAX (304) 558-0524 
dhill@wvdhhr.org 
contact listed on web site 

  WV Radiological Health

Wisconsin
   

Mark C. Bunge, Supervisor 
Radiation Protection Section 
Division of Public Heath 
1 West Wison Street 
PO Box 2659 
Madison, WI 53701-2659 
(608) 267-4784 
FAX (608) 267-4799 

yes, paper in file WI X-Ray Registration 



bungemc@dhfs.state.wi.us 

Wyoming
   

David A. Finley, Administrator  
Solid & Hazardous Waste Division  
Department of Environmental Quality  
Herschler Building, 4E 
Cheyenne, WY 82002  
(307)777-7753  
FAX (307)777-5402  
dfinle@state.wy.us 

  

no registration 
requirements for 
radioactive source 
materials in Wyoming, 
other than those imposed 
by the US Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission 
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Attachment D – 
Generic Radiation Protection Plan (RPP) / 

Radiation Caution Signs



RRAADDIIAATTIIOONN  PPRROOTTEECCTTIIOONN  PPLLAANN  
UUssee  ooff  tthhee  IInnnnoovv--XX  SSyysstteemmss  AAllpphhaa  SSeerriieess  XX--RRaayy  FFlluuoorreesscceennccee  
SSppeeccttrroommeetteerr  aatt    
<<<<pprroojjeecctt  nnaammee  aanndd  llooccaattiioonn>>>>  
  
  
  
  
<<<<llooccaattiioonn,,  pprroojjeecctt>>>>  
  
  
PPrreeppaarreedd  ffoorr::  <<<<cclliieenntt>>>>  
  
  
  
  
  
  
RReevviissiioonn::  00  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
<<<<ddaattee>>>>  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Developed by: 
 

 
<<originating office>> 



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

 

 

Project Number: <<project number>> 

Date Effective:  <<anticipated start date>> 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prepared by:   Date:            
 <<name>> 
 Project Manager 
 
 
 
Approved by:   Date:      
 <<name>> 
 Site Safety Professional 
 
 
 
Approved by:   Date:    
 James Langsted, CHP 

Radiation Safety Officer 
 
 
 
Approved by:   Date:    

Tom Peterson 
Radiation Protection Manager 
 
 



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

This Radiation Protection Plan (RPP) covers work with the Innov-X X-Ray 
Fluorescence Spectrometer at <<project name, site name, location>>. 

 
Identification of Radiation Hazards  

• Radiation generating device 
• Ag or W anode, 10-40kV, 5-50μA, 5 filter positions, x-ray source 
• Maximum dose rate of 28,160 mrem/hr to the fingers possible at the port in 

the primary beam 
• Dose rates at all other locations <0.1 mrem/hr. 

 
Identification of Controlling Agencies and Documents  

• Controlling Agency – <<agreement state, military branch (carefully 
determined)>> 

• <<regulatory authorization document>> 
• Work will be performed in accordance with Controlling Documents –   

o <<specific regulations defined by the regulatory authority>> 
• Required documentation in accordance with <<regulator>> requirements will 

be identified by the RSO and provided to each XRF analyst. The analyst is 
responsible to have this documentation in their possession at the worksite. 

 
Evaluation of Potential Exposure to Workers 

• Assuming worst-case (continuous operation): <40 mrem/yr torso exposure 
and <200 mrem/year hand exposure (Innov-X User Manual Version 2.1, 
Section 3.8) 

• Worst-case scenarios are less than 10% of applicable limits (<<applicable 
regulation>>) 

• XRF will be used test-stand mode (and possibly in hand held mode), 
approximately <<anticipated duration of the project>>.   

 
Evaluation of Public Dose 

• Work location on the site is a secure location and not readily accessible by the 
public <<or how the public will be excluded from the work area>> 

• Operating procedures will keep public at least 40 feet away, reducing dose 
several orders of magnitude below worker exposure levels. 

 
Training Program Development 

• Any analyst must have documented attendance of internal Shaw XRF (or XRF 
manufacturer’s) radiation safety training and instrument-specific operations 
training 

• Training certification for each trained operator will be kept with this RPP.  
 

Declared Pregnant Woman Program 
• Workers are not likely to exceed 100 mrem/yr (deep dose equivalent) which 

provides protection of the embryo/fetus 
• Shaw has a policy concerning radiological protection of the embryo/fetus 
• If a female worker has questions concerning protection of the embryo/fetus, 

the Shaw RSO is available to address these issues. 



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

 
ALARA Program 

• External exposure controls identified in this RPP will keep exposure ALARA 
• Operating procedures, XRF operator training, limited use anticipation, and 

equipment design will implement these controls. 
 
External Exposure Control 

• A five-foot exclusion zone will be established for all project personnel, except 
for the XRF trained operator and potentially an XRF operator trainee. The 
trained operator will maintain access to this exclusion zone through visual and 
verbal means. 

• For hand-held operation, the trained operator will utilize the “Deadman” 
trigger feature and will not deactivate this feature while operating the 
instrument. This will require the trained operator to maintain trigger pressure 
for the full period of analysis. 

• For Testing Stand operation, use of the iPAQ screen “Start” button will 
preclude the need for holding the trigger. 

 
Internal Exposure Control  

• No internal exposure potential with this operation 
 
Monitoring and Measuring External Exposure  

• External exposure is not likely to exceed 100 mrem/yr.  
• XRF operators will wear Shaw-issued finger ring dosimeters while operating 

the XRF unit. These dosimeters will be available from the RSO. 
 
Completion of the XRF Usage Log (attached) is required on a daily basis. At the 
end of the calendar quarter or upon completion of field work, a copy of the log 
shall be sent to the RSO. 
 

Monitoring and Measuring Internal Exposure  
• Not applicable because no internal exposure potential 

 
Surveys and Monitoring 

• No surveys or monitoring will be required during this operation  
 
Contamination Control 

• Not applicable because no loose for fixed contamination potential exists. 
 
Instrumentation 

• No radiation protection survey instrumentation will be used 
 
Radiological Areas and Posting 

• A controlled area of 5 feet around the instrument during use will be 
maintained by the XRF analyst using visual and verbal control. 

• “Caution - Radiation Area” signs will be posted in the area where the XRF 
will be used. 



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

 
Control of Radiological Work 

• Use of this instrument will be controlled by trained analysts using the 
manufacturer’s Instruction Manual and the Shaw XRF Procedure Manual 

 
Credentialing of Staff 

• Any XRF operator assigned to this project will be required to provide 
certification of training.  

 
Procurement, Receipt, and Inventory 

• The equipment will be received by the trained analyst, stored under locked 
conditions, and controlled by the analyst during the period of use. 

 
Shipping and Transportation of Radioactive Materials  

• No radioactive materials will be shipped as a result of this project 
 
Control of Radioactive Waste 

• No radioactive waste will be generated during use of this instrument 
 
Radiation Protection Records 

• Project records associated with the radiological safety of this instrument will 
be maintained as part of the project record. This will include: 

o this RPP 
o XRF analyst training certificates 
o Regulator Acknowledgement Letter, attached 
o A hardcopy of applicable state or federal regulations as cited above. 

 
Reports and Notifications 

• No reports are required by this RPP 
 
The XRF Operator shall have onsite a copy of: 
o This RPP 
o Operating procedures 
o <<regulations and other documents as defined by the Shaw RSO>>. 

 
Licenses 

• Authorization has been obtained from the <<regulator>>.  This document will 
be carried when operating at the site and all special conditions stated therein 
will be met. 

 
Review and Approvals of RPPs 

• This RPP is reviewed and approved in accordance with the Shaw Procedure 
HS700, as indicated on the signature page of this document. 

 
Planned Special Exposures (PSE) 

• Planned Special Exposure is not allowed under this RPP 
 



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

Self-Assessment, Reviews, and Corrective Actions 
• No audits are anticipated.  The Shaw Radiation Protection Program may 

perform review as necessary.  Any corrective actions will be managed under 
the Shaw Quality Assurance program. 

 
Personnel 

• Radiation Safety Officer – James M. Langsted, CHP 
o (720) 554-8182 office 
o (303) 870-2802 cell 

 
• Trained XRF Analysts -  

o <<names and cell phone numbers> 
 
Attachments 

• Regulator Authorization of Use Letter 
• XRF Use Log 
• Analyst Training Certifications 
• “CAUTION Radiation Area” Posting. 



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(regulator authorization letter)



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

 
 

XRF Usage Log 
 

 
Site Name: Project Number: Page: 

Date Operator Name

Number of Analyses Finger Ring 
Dosimeter 

Worn? 
Hand-held 
operation 

Testing Stand 
operation 

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
Keep original copy of this log with project files 
 
Please forward copy of this log to Radiation Safety Officer at the end of the calendar 
or at completion of field work 
  



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(trained analyst training certificate)



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(trained analyst training certificate)



Radiation Protection Plan 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(trained analyst training certificate)



Radiation Protection Plan 
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Cost Code: Add Number

1. Initial Calibration Data: Date: Check PDA clock on XRF.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No Yes No

Reminder:  Wear your ring dosimeter!

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV

2.  Start-of-Day Calibration: Innov-x Instrument Serial Number

< RLs % D
Element Certified Detected Accept? Element Accept?

As < 5 As 45.3

Pb < 8 Pb 132.8

Cu < 20 Cu NC*

Other metals:   Zn (<10) ______,   Ni (<40) _______, Other metals: Zn (485) _________ ,  Ni (75.4) ______, 

Hg(<10) ____,  Cr (<80) _____ Hg (<35)____,  Cr (352) _____

% D % D
Element Certified Detected Accept? Element Accept?

As < 8 As 500

Pb 202 Pb 500

Cu 627 Cu NC*

Other Standards Used:

RTC - XRF-250 % D RTC XRF-101 % D
Pb 250 Pb 101

Comments: * Not a NIST certified value. %D = difference of certified and measured values, divided by certified value.  Expressed as %.

Read #:_____    Mod Lead NIST 2781, Count: _____ sec

Detected

Other metals:  Se(500) ________ ,   Cd (500) ________,

Conc (ppm)
Read #:_____    High Lead-XRF 408, Count: ____ sec

Detected

Certified

Page ___ of ___

XRF Calibration Form

Hg(<35) ____,  Cr (202)_____ Hg(500)____, Cr(500) _____, Ag(500)_____, 

Read #:_____  Low Lead-NIST 2702, Count: ____ sec

Conc (ppm)

Conc (ppm)

Site Name - City, State

Read #:_____            Blank - SiO2,  Count: ______sec

Other metals: Zn (1,273) ________,  Ni (80.2) _______,

Project No: Add Number

Certified

Contract Title / Client Name

Conc (ppm)

KN\rlm\XRF Pro Manual Rev 2\Att E_Example XRF Forms.xls|XRF Cal frm_2_Rev (2/3/2012 : 10:38 AM)



Cost Code: Add Number

Page ___ of ___

XRF Calibration Form
Site Name - City, State

Project No: Add Number Contract Title / Client Name

3a. Mid-Day Calibration Data: Date: Check XRF clock.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No N/A Yes No

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV

< RLs % D
Element Certified Detected Accept? Element Accept?

As < 5 As < 8

Pb < 8 Pb 202

Cu < 20 Cu 627

Other metals:   Zn (<10) ______,   Ni (<40) _______, Other metals: Zn (1,273) ________,  Ni (80.2) _______,

Hg(<10) ____,  Cr (<80) _____ Hg(<35) ____,  Cr (202)_____

3b. Continuing Calibration Data: Date: Check XRF clock.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No N/A Yes No

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV

3c. Continuing Calibration Data: Date: Check XRF clock.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No N/A Yes No

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV

Conc (ppm)
Certified Accept?

Read #:_____            Blank - SiO2,  Count: ______sec

Conc (ppm)
Read #:_____    Mod Lead NIST 2781, Count: _____ sec

KN\rlm\XRF Pro Manual Rev 2\Att E_Example XRF Forms.xls|XRF Cal frm_2_Rev (2/3/2012 : 10:38 AM)



Cost Code: Add Number

Page ___ of ___

XRF Calibration Form
Site Name - City, State

Project No: Add Number Contract Title / Client Name

4. End-of-Day Calibration: Date: Check XRF clock.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No N/A Yes No

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV

< RLs % D
Element Certified Detected Accept? Element Accept?

As < 5 As < 8

Pb < 8 Pb 202

Cu < 20 Cu 627

Other metals:   Zn (<10) ______,   Ni (<40) _______, Other metals: Zn (1,273) ________,  Ni (80.2) _______,

Hg(<10) ____,  Cr (<80) _____ Hg(<35) ____,  Cr (202)_____

Comments: * Not a NIST certified value. %D = difference of certified and measured values, divided by certified value.  Expressed as %.

Form Completed by:
Reminder:  Remove your ring dosimeter!

Signature

Conc (ppm) Conc (ppm)
Read #:_____            Blank - SiO2,  Count: ______sec

Date

Certified

Read #:_____    Mod Lead NIST 2781, Count: _____ sec

Accept?

KN\rlm\XRF Pro Manual Rev 2\Att E_Example XRF Forms.xls|XRF Cal frm_2_Rev (2/3/2012 : 10:38 AM)



Conc XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D

Element Certified Low % D High % D <32 45.3 No <93 132.8 No <341 485 No
As 45.3 36 20% 54 20% 32 45.3 29% 94 132.8 29% 342-346 485 29%
Pb 132.8 106 20% 159 20% 33 45.3 27% 95 132.8 28% 347-351 485 28%
Zn 485 388 20% 582 20% 34 45.3 25% 96 132.8 28% 352-356 485 27%

35 45.3 23% 97 132.8 27% 357-361 485 26%
36 45.3 21% 98 132.8 26% 362-366 485 25%
37 45.3 18% 99 132.8 25% 367-371 485 24%
38 45.3 16% 100 132.8 25% 372-375 485 23%
39 45.3 14% 101 132.8 24% 376-380 485 22%
40 45.3 12% 102 132.8 23% 381-385 485 21%
41 45.3 9% 103 132.8 22% 386-390 485 20%
42 45.3 7% 104 132.8 22% 391-395 485 19%
43 45.3 5% 105 132.8 21% 396-400 485 18%
44 45.3 3% 106 132.8 20% 401-404 485 17%
45 45.3 1% 107 132.8 19% 405-409 485 16%
46 45.3 2% 108 132.8 19% 410-414 485 15%
47 45.3 4% 109 132.8 18% 415-419 485 14%
48 45.3 6% 110 132.8 17% 420-424 485 13%
49 45.3 8% 111 132.8 16% 425-429 485 12%
50 45.3 10% 112 132.8 16% 430-434 485 11%
51 45.3 13% 113 132.8 15% 435-438 485 10%
52 45.3 15% 114 132.8 14% 439-443 485 9%
53 45.3 17% 115 132.8 13% 444-448 485 8%
54 45.3 19% 116 132.8 13% 449-453 485 7%
55 45.3 21% 117 132.8 12% 454-458 485 6%
56 45.3 24% 118 132.8 11% 459-463 485 5%
57 45.3 26% 119 132.8 10% 464-468 485 4%
58 45.3 28% 120 132.8 10% 469-472 485 3%

>59 45.3 No 121 132.8 9% 473-477 485 2%
128 132.8 4% 507-511 485 5%
129 132.8 3% 512-516 485 6%
130 132.8 2% 517-521 485 7%
131 132.8 1% 522-526 485 8%
132 132.8 1% 527-531 485 9%
133 132.8 0% 532-535 485 10%
134 132.8 1% 536-540 485 11%
135 132.8 2% 541-545 485 12%
136 132.8 2% 546-550 485 13%
137 132.8 3% 551-555 485 14%
138 132.8 4% 556-560 485 15%
139 132.8 5% 561-565 485 16%
140 132.8 5% 566-569 485 17%
141 132.8 6% 570-574 485 18%
142 132.8 7% 575-579 485 19%
143 132.8 8% 580-584 485 20%
144 132.8 8% 585-589 485 21%
145 132.8 9% 590-594 485 22%
146 132.8 10% 595-598 485 23%
147 132.8 11% 599-603 485 24%
148 132.8 11% 604-608 485 25%
149 132.8 12% 609-613 485 26%
150 132.8 13% 614-618 485 27%
151 132.8 14% 619-623 485 28%
152 132.8 14% 624-628 485 29%
153 132.8 15% >629 485 No
154 132.8 16%
155 132.8 17%
156 132.8 17%
157 132.8 18%
158 132.8 19%
159 132.8 20%
160 132.8 20%
161 132.8 21%
162 132.8 22%
163 132.8 23%
164 132.8 23%
165 132.8 24%
166 132.8 25%
167 132.8 26%
168 132.8 27%
169 132.8 27%
170 132.8 28%
171 132.8 29%

>172 132.8 No

Arsenic Lead Zinc

XRF Meas XRF Meas
Low Lead-NIST 2702



Conc XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D
Element Certified Low % D High % D <142 202 No <890 1,273 No

As < 8 <LOD NA >18 NA 145 202 28% 900 1,273 29%
Pb 202 162 20% 242 20% 150 202 26% 920 1,273 28%
Zn 1,273 1,018  20% 1,528 20% 155 202 23% 940 1,273 26%

160 202 21% 960 1,273 25%
165 202 18% 980 1,273 23%
170 202 16% 1000 1,273 21%
175 202 13% 1020 1,273 20%
180 202 11% 1040 1,273 18%
185 202 8% 1060 1,273 17%
190 202 6% 1080 1,273 15%
195 202 3% 1100 1,273 14%
200 202 1% 1120 1,273 12%
205 202 1% 1140 1,273 10%
210 202 4% 1160 1,273 9%
215 202 6% 1180 1,273 7%
220 202 9% 1200 1,273 6%
225 202 11% 1220 1,273 4%
230 202 14% 1240 1,273 3%
235 202 16% 1260 1,273 1%
240 202 19% 1280 1,273 1%
245 202 21% 1300 1,273 2%
250 202 24% 1320 1,273 4%
255 202 26% 1340 1,273 5%
260 202 29% 1360 1,273 7%

>262 202 No 1380 1,273 8%
1400 1,273 10%
1420 1,273 12%
1440 1,273 13%
1460 1,273 15%
1480 1,273 16%
1500 1,273 18%
1520 1,273 19%
1540 1,273 21%
1560 1,273 23%
1580 1,273 24%
1600 1,273 26%
1620 1,273 27%
1640 1,273 29%

>1660 1,273 No

Lead Zinc

XRF Meas XRF Meas
Mod Lead-NIST 2781



Conc XRF Cert %D
Element Certified Low % D High % D <350 500 No

As 500 400 20% 600 20% 360 500 28%
Pb 500 400 20% 600 20% 370 500 26%
Zn 500 400 20% 600 20% 380 500 24%

390 500 22%
400 500 20%
410 500 18%
420 500 16%
430 500 14%
440 500 12%
450 500 10%
460 500 8%
470 500 6%
480 500 4%
490 500 2%
500 500 0%
510 500 2%
520 500 4%
530 500 6%
540 500 8%
550 500 10%
560 500 12%
570 500 14%
580 500 16%
590 500 18%
600 500 20%
610 500 22%
620 500 24%
630 500 26%
640 500 28%

>650 500 No

Arsenic, Lead, Zinc
XRF Meas XRF Meas

High Lead-XRF 408



   Analysis Date:

Split to Other
Location Depth (ft) Date Time Bag Lab Frag? Read No. Count (sec) Pb Std As Std Lab CommentsOther Metals

Location ID

XRF Summary of Results Log - (Project Name - City, State)

Sampling Data Prep XRF Data Conc (ppm)

Site Name:
Analyst:Page ____ of ____

KN\rlm\XRF Pro Manual Rev 2\Att E_Example XRF Forms.xls|XRF Sum Log (2/3/2012 : 10:40 AM)



Site Name: Proj No.: Page:

Operator Hand-held Testing Stand

XRF Usage Log

Number of Analyses Finger Ring
DosimeterOperator Hand-held Testing Stand

Date Name Operation Operation Worn (Y/N)?
Dosimeter

Keep original copy of this log with project files.

Please forward a cop of this log to the Radiation Safety Officer at the p g y
end of the calendar or at the completion of field work.



Cost Code: Add Number

1. General Sample Location and Identification: (circle one):  Boring
(if "other" describe):

 Sample Loc/Description:

 to

Location comments: Date: Time: :

Sample 
Number:  

2. Sample Preparation:

In situ Ex situ Drying Cup

(bag) (Temp: ____ C for ___ hrs)

Sample Prep Comments / Frag Observed?

3. Analytical Results: (all units are ppm)

sec

sec

RPD/RSD

Conc Std Dev Conc Conc (%)

Pb

As

Cu

Zn

Other Metals (Hg, Ni, Cr):

Comments:

4. Analytical Team: Form Completed by:

Signature Date

Std Dev

(if performed)

(R3) Analysis
Std Dev

(if performed)

  

Original Analysis (R2) Analysis

Time:

                               (location)                                       (type)

Coarse Sieve

Measurement Date:

(depth, ft)

XRF Laboratory Sample Results Form
Site Name - City, State

Project No: Add Number

 Floor   Sidewall   Other

Contract Title / Client Name

(Check all that apply)

Crushing

Associated QC:

Fine Sieve

(#10, 2 mm)(1/4 inch)

Elapsed Time:

Measurement No.:

Count Time:

KN\rlm\XRF Pro Manual Rev 2\Att E_Example XRF Forms.xls|Onsite Lab Results_Do Not Print (2/3/2012 : 10:42 AM)



Cost Code: Add Number

1. Initial Calibration Data: Date: Check PDA clock on XRF.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No Yes No

Reminder:  Wear your ring dosimeter!

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV

2.  Start-of-Day Calibration: Innov-x Instrument Serial Number

< RLs % D
Element Certified Detected Accept? Element Accept?

As < 5 As 105

Pb < 8 Pb 1,162

Cu < 20 Cu 114

Other metals:   Zn (<10) ______,   Ni (<40) _______, Other metals: Zn (350.4) _________ ,  Ni (<50) ______, 

Hg(<10) ____,  Cr (<80) _____ Hg (<35)____,  Cr (<300)_____

% D % D
Element Certified Detected Accept? Element Accept?

As 18.9 As 626

Pb 432 Pb 5,532

Cu 81 * Cu 2,950

Comments: * Not a NIST certified value. %D = difference of certified and measured values, divided by certified value.  Expressed as %.

Low Lead-NIST 2586, Count: _____ sec

Contract Title / Client Name

Other metals: Zn (352) ________,  Ni (75*) _______,

Hg(<35) ____,  Cr (301)_____ Hg(32.6)____, Cr(<300) _____

Moderate Lead-NIST 2711, Count: ____ sec

Other metals:  Zn(6,952) ________ ,   Ni (14.3) ________,

Conc (ppm)
Detected

Detected
Conc (ppm)

High Lead-NIST 2710, Count: ____ sec

Conc (ppm)

Certified

Page ___ of ___

Conc (ppm)

Site Name - City, State

Blank - SiO2,  Count: ______sec

XRF Calibration Form

Project No: Add Number

Certified

KN\rlm\XRF Pro Manual Rev 2\Att E_Example XRF Forms.xls|XRF Calfrm_Keep Do Not Print (2/3/2012 : 10:42 AM)



Cost Code: Add NumberContract Title / Client Name

Page ___ of ___

Site Name - City, State

XRF Calibration Form

Project No: Add Number

3a. Continuing Calibration Data: Date: Check XRF clock.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No N/A Yes No

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV   Source Strength: mCi

3b. Continuing Calibration Data: Date: Check XRF clock.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No N/A Yes No

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV

KN\rlm\XRF Pro Manual Rev 2\Att E_Example XRF Forms.xls|XRF Calfrm_Keep Do Not Print (2/3/2012 : 10:42 AM)



Cost Code: Add NumberContract Title / Client Name

Page ___ of ___

Site Name - City, State

XRF Calibration Form

Project No: Add Number

4. End-of-Day Calibration: Date: Check XRF clock.
Is XRF warm-up Time: Agree?
>15 min? Yes No N/A Yes No

Internal calibration complete? Yes No Comments:

Record energy resolution: eV   Source Strength: mCi

< DLs % RPD
Element Certified Detected Accept? Element Accept?

As < 5 As 105

Pb < 8 Pb 1,162

Cu < 20 Cu 114

Other metals:   Zn (<10) ______,   Ni (<40) _______, Other metals: Zn (350.4) _________ ,  Ni (<50) ______, 

Hg(<10) ____,  Cr (<80) _____ Hg (<35)____,  Cr (<300)_____

% RPD % RPD
Element Certified Detected Accept? Element Accept?

As 18.9 As 626

Pb 432 Pb 5,532

Cu 81 * Cu 2,950

Comments: * Not a NIST certified value. %D = difference of certified and measured values, divided by certified value.  Expressed as %.

Form Completed by:
Reminder:  Remove your ring dosimeter!

Signature Date

Conc (ppm)

Certified Detected

Other metals: Zn (352) ________,  Ni (75*) _______,

Conc (ppm)

Blank - SiO2,  Count: ______sec

Conc (ppm)
Certified

Other metals:  Zn(6,952) ________ ,   Ni (14.3) ________,

Detected

Conc (ppm)
Low Lead-NIST 2586, Count: _____ sec High Lead-NIST 2710, Count: ____ sec

Hg(<35) ____,  Cr (301)_____ Hg(32.6)____, Cr(<300) _____

Moderate Lead-NIST 2711, Count: ____ sec

KN\rlm\XRF Pro Manual Rev 2\Att E_Example XRF Forms.xls|XRF Calfrm_Keep Do Not Print (2/3/2012 : 10:42 AM)



Conc XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D

Element Certified Low % D High % D <81 114 No <136 190 No <194 271 No <37 53 No <142 199 No
As 114 91 20% 137 20% 81 114 29% 136 190 28% 194 271 28% 37.5 53 29% 142 199 29%
Pb 190 152 20% 228 20% 83 114 27% 138 190 27% 197 271 27% 38 53 28% 145 199 27%
Cu 271 218 20% 324 20% 85 114 25% 140 190 26% 200 271 26% 38.5 53 27% 148 199 26%
Sb 53 42.5 20% 63.5 20% 87 114 24% 142 190 25% 203 271 25% 39 53 26% 151 199 24%
Zn 199 160 20% 238 20% 89 114 22% 144 190 24% 206 271 24% 39.5 53 25% 154 199 23%

91 114 20% 146 190 23% 209 271 23% 40 53 25% 157 199 21%
93 114 18% 148 190 22% 212 271 22% 40.5 53 24% 160 199 20%
95 114 17% 150 190 21% 215 271 21% 41 53 23% 163 199 18%
97 114 15% 152 190 20% 218 271 20% 41.5 53 22% 166 199 17%
99 114 13% 154 190 19% 221 271 18% 42 53 21% 169 199 15%

101 114 11% 156 190 18% 224 271 17% 42.5 53 20% 172 199 14%
103 114 10% 158 190 17% 227 271 16% 43 53 19% 175 199 12%
105 114 8% 160 190 16% 230 271 15% 43.5 53 18% 178 199 11%
107 114 6% 162 190 15% 233 271 14% 44 53 17% 181 199 9%
109 114 4% 164 190 14% 236 271 13% 44.5 53 16% 184 199 8%
111 114 3% 166 190 13% 239 271 12% 45 53 15% 187 199 6%
113 114 1% 168 190 12% 242 271 11% 45.5 53 14% 190 199 5%
115 114 1% 170 190 11% 245 271 10% 46 53 13% 193 199 3%
117 114 3% 172 190 9% 248 271 8% 46.5 53 12% 196 199 2%
119 114 4% 174 190 8% 251 271 7% 47 53 11% 199 199 0%
121 114 6% 176 190 7% 254 271 6% 47.5 53 10% 202 199 2%
123 114 8% 178 190 6% 257 271 5% 48 53 9% 205 199 3%
125 114 10% 180 190 5% 260 271 4% 48.5 53 8% 208 199 5%
127 114 11% 182 190 4% 263 271 3% 49 53 8% 211 199 6%
129 114 13% 184 190 3% 266 271 2% 49.5 53 7% 214 199 8%
131 114 15% 186 190 2% 269 271 1% 50 53 6% 217 199 9%
133 114 17% 188 190 1% 272 271 0% 50.5 53 5% 220 199 11%
135 114 18% 190 190 0% 275 271 1% 51 53 4% 223 199 12%
137 114 20% 192 190 1% 278 271 3% 51.5 53 3% 226 199 14%
139 114 22% 194 190 2% 281 271 4% 52 53 2% 229 199 15%
141 114 24% 196 190 3% 284 271 5% 52.5 53 1% 232 199 17%
143 114 25% 198 190 4% 287 271 6% 53 53 0% 235 199 18%
145 114 27% 200 190 5% 290 271 7% 53.5 53 1% 238 199 20%
147 114 29% 202 190 6% 293 271 8% 54 53 2% 241 199 21%

>148 114 No 204 190 7% 296 271 9% 54.5 53 3% 244 199 23%
206 190 8% 299 271 10% 55 53 4% 247 199 24%
208 190 9% 302 271 11% 55.5 53 5% 250 199 26%
210 190 11% 305 271 13% 56 53 6% 253 199 27%
212 190 12% 308 271 14% 56.5 53 7% 256 199 29%
214 190 13% 311 271 15% 57 53 8% >257 199 No
216 190 14% 314 271 16% 57.5 53 8%
218 190 15% 317 271 17% 58 53 9%
220 190 16% 320 271 18% 58.5 53 10%
222 190 17% 323 271 19% 59 53 11%
222 190 17% 326 271 20% 59.5 53 12%
224 190 18% 329 271 21% 60 53 13%
226 190 19% 332 271 23% 60.5 53 14%
228 190 20% 335 271 24% 61 53 15%
230 190 21% 338 271 25% 61.5 53 16%
232 190 22% 341 271 26% 62 53 17%
234 190 23% 344 271 27% 62.5 53 18%
236 190 24% 347 271 28% 63 53 19%
238 190 25% >347 271 No 63.5 53 20%
240 190 26% 64 53 21%
242 190 27% 64.5 53 22%
244 190 28% 65 53 23%
246 190 29% 65.5 53 24%

>246 190 No 66 53 25%
66.5 53 25%
67 53 26%

67.5 53 27%
68 53 28%

68.5 53 29%
>69 53 No

Antimony Zinc

XRF Meas XRF Meas
Low Lead-CRM 036 Arsenic Lead Copper



Conc XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D

Element Certified Low % D High % D <13 18.9 No <305 432 No <58 81 No <213 301 No <250 352 No
As 18.9 15.2 20% 22.6 20% 13.5 18.9 29% 305 432 29% 58 81 28% 213 301 29% 250 352 29%
Pb 432 345 20% 520 20% 14 18.9 26% 310 432 28% 59 81 27% 216 301 28% 255 352 28%

Cu* 81 65 20% 97 20% 14.5 18.9 23% 315 432 27% 60 81 26% 219 301 27% 260 352 26%
Cr 301 240 20% 360 20% 15 18.9 21% 320 432 26% 61 81 25% 222 301 26% 265 352 25%
Zn 352 280 20% 422 20% 15.5 18.9 18% 325 432 25% 62 81 23% 225 301 25% 270 352 23%

16 18.9 15% 330 432 24% 63 81 22% 228 301 24% 275 352 22%
*Copper is not a certified value. 16.5 18.9 13% 335 432 22% 64 81 21% 231 301 23% 280 352 20%

17 18.9 10% 340 432 21% 66 81 19% 234 301 22% 285 352 19%
17.5 18.9 7% 345 432 20% 68 81 16% 237 301 21% 290 352 18%
18 18.9 5% 350 432 19% 70 81 14% 240 301 20% 295 352 16%

18.5 18.9 2% 355 432 18% 72 81 11% 243 301 19% 300 352 15%
19 18.9 1% 360 432 17% 74 81 9% 246 301 18% 300 352 15%

19.5 18.9 3% 365 432 16% 76 81 6% 249 301 17% 305 352 13%
20 18.9 6% 370 432 14% 78 81 4% 252 301 16% 310 352 12%

20.5 18.9 8% 375 432 13% 80 81 1% 255 301 15% 315 352 11%
21 18.9 11% 380 432 12% 82 81 1% 258 301 14% 320 352 9%

21.5 18.9 14% 385 432 11% 84 81 4% 261 301 13% 325 352 8%
22 18.9 16% 390 432 10% 86 81 6% 264 301 12% 330 352 6%

22.5 18.9 19% 395 432 9% 88 81 9% 267 301 11% 335 352 5%
23 18.9 22% 400 432 7% 90 81 11% 270 301 10% 340 352 3%

23.5 18.9 24% 405 432 6% 92 81 14% 273 301 9% 345 352 2%
24 18.9 27% 410 432 5% 94 81 16% 276 301 8% 350 352 1%

>24 18.9 No 415 432 4% 96 81 19% 279 301 7% 350 352 1%
420 432 3% 98 81 21% 279 301 7% 355 352 1%
425 432 2% 100 81 23% 282 301 6% 360 352 2%
430 432 0% 102 81 26% 285 301 5% 365 352 4%
435 432 1% 104 81 28% 288 301 4% 370 352 5%
440 432 2% >104 81 No 291 301 3% 375 352 7%
445 432 3% 294 301 2% 380 352 8%
450 432 4% 297 301 1% 385 352 9%
455 432 5% 300 301 0% 390 352 11%
460 432 6% 303 301 1% 395 352 12%
465 432 8% 306 301 2% 400 352 14%
470 432 9% 309 301 3% 405 352 15%
475 432 10% 312 301 4% 410 352 16%
480 432 11% 315 301 5% 415 352 18%
485 432 12% 318 301 6% 420 352 19%
490 432 13% 321 301 7% 425 352 21%
495 432 15% 324 301 8% 430 352 22%
500 432 16% 327 301 9% 435 352 24%
505 432 17% 330 301 10% 440 352 25%
510 432 18% 333 301 11% 445 352 26%
515 432 19% 336 301 12% 450 352 28%
520 432 20% 339 301 13% 455 352 29%
525 432 22% 342 301 14% >460 352 No
530 432 23% 345 301 15%
535 432 24% 348 301 16%
540 432 25% 351 301 17%
545 432 26% 354 301 18%
550 432 27% 357 301 19%
555 432 28% 360 301 20%

>560 432 No 363 301 21%
366 301 22%
369 301 23%
372 301 24%
375 301 25%
378 301 26%
381 301 27%
384 301 28%
384 301 28%
387 301 29%
389 301 29%

>389 301 No

Chromium Zinc

XRF Meas XRF Meas
Mod Lead-NIST 2586 Arsenic Lead Copper*



Conc XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D

Element Certified Low % D High % D <240 339 No <1,030 1,450 No <70 100 No <260 369 No <37 52 No
As 339 270 20% 408 20% 240 339 29% 1,045 1,450 28% 72 100 28% 265 369 28% 37 52 29%
Pb 1,450 1160 20% 1,740 20% 245 339 28% 1,060 1,450 27% 74 100 26% 270 369 27% 38 52 27%
Hg 99.8 80 20% 120 20% 250 339 26% 1,075 1,450 26% 76 100 24% 275 369 25% 39 52 25%
Cd 369 295 20% 443 20% 255 339 25% 1,090 1,450 25% 78 100 22% 280 369 24% 40 52 23%
Zn 52 41.5 20% 62.0 20% 260 339 23% 1,105 1,450 24% 80 100 20% 285 369 23% 41 52 21%

265 339 22% 1,120 1,450 23% 82 100 18% 290 369 21% 42 52 19%
270 339 20% 1,135 1,450 22% 84 100 16% 295 369 20% 43 52 17%
275 339 19% 1,160 1,450 20% 86 100 14% 300 369 19% 44 52 15%
280 339 17% 1,175 1,450 19% 88 100 12% 305 369 17% 45 52 13%
285 339 16% 1,190 1,450 18% 90 100 10% 310 369 16% 46 52 12%
290 339 14% 1,205 1,450 17% 92 100 8% 315 369 15% 47 52 10%
295 339 13% 1,220 1,450 16% 94 100 6% 320 369 13% 48 52 8%
300 339 12% 1,235 1,450 15% 96 100 4% 325 369 12% 49 52 6%
305 339 10% 1,250 1,450 14% 98 100 2% 330 369 11% 50 52 4%
310 339 9% 1,265 1,450 13% 100 100 0% 335 369 9% 51 52 2%
315 339 7% 1,280 1,450 12% 102 100 2% 340 369 8% 52 52 0%
320 339 6% 1,295 1,450 11% 104 100 4% 345 369 7% 53 52 2%
325 339 4% 1,310 1,450 10% 106 100 6% 350 369 5% 54 52 4%
330 339 3% 1,325 1,450 9% 108 100 8% 355 369 4% 55 52 6%
335 339 1% 1,340 1,450 8% 110 100 10% 360 369 2% 56 52 8%
340 339 0% 1,355 1,450 7% 112 100 12% 365 369 1% 57 52 10%
345 339 2% 1,370 1,450 6% 114 100 14% 370 369 0% 58 52 12%
350 339 3% 1,385 1,450 4% 116 100 16% 375 369 2% 59 52 13%
355 339 5% 1,400 1,450 3% 118 100 18% 380 369 3% 60 52 15%
360 339 6% 1,415 1,450 2% 120 100 20% 385 369 4% 61 52 17%
365 339 8% 1,430 1,450 1% 122 100 22% 390 369 6% 62 52 19%
370 339 9% 1,445 1,450 0% 124 100 24% 395 369 7% 63 52 21%
375 339 11% 1,460 1,450 1% 126 100 26% 400 369 8% 64 52 23%
380 339 12% 1,475 1,450 2% 128 100 28% 405 369 10% 65 52 25%
385 339 14% 1,490 1,450 3% >130 100 No 410 369 11% 66 52 27%
390 339 15% 1,505 1,450 4% 415 369 12% 67 52 29%
395 339 17% 1,520 1,450 5% 420 369 14% >68 52 No
400 339 18% 1,535 1,450 6% 425 369 15%
405 339 19% 1,550 1,450 7% 430 369 17%
410 339 21% 1,565 1,450 8% 435 369 18%
415 339 22% 1,580 1,450 9% 440 369 19%
420 339 24% 1,595 1,450 10% 445 369 21%
425 339 25% 1,610 1,450 11% 450 369 22%
430 339 27% 1,625 1,450 12% 455 369 23%

>435 339 No 1,640 1,450 13% 460 369 25%
1,655 1,450 14% 465 369 26%
1,670 1,450 15% 470 369 27%
1,685 1,450 16% 475 369 29%
1,700 1,450 17% >480 369 No
1,715 1,450 18%
1,730 1,450 19%
1,745 1,450 20%
1,760 1,450 21%
1,775 1,450 22%
1,790 1,450 23%
1,805 1,450 24%
1,820 1,450 26%
1,835 1,450 27%
1,850 1,450 28%
1,865 1,450 29%

>1,880 1,450 No

Cadmium Zinc

XRF Meas XRF Meas
High Lead-CRM 025 Arsenic Lead Mercury



Conc XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D

Element Certified Low % D High % D <32 45.3 No <93 132.8 No <82 117.7 No <1238 1,757 No <341 485 No
As 45.3 36 20% 54 20% 32 45.3 29% 94 132.8 29% 83 117.7 29% 1239-1256 1,757 29% 342-346 485 29%
Pb 132.8 106 20% 159 20% 33 45.3 27% 95 132.8 28% 84 117.7 29% 1257-1273 1,757 28% 347-351 485 28%
Cu 117.7 94 20% 141 20% 34 45.3 25% 96 132.8 28% 85 117.7 28% 1274-1291 1,757 27% 352-356 485 27%
Mn 1,757 1,400 20% 2,100 20% 35 45.3 23% 97 132.8 27% 86 117.7 27% 1292-1308 1,757 26% 357-361 485 26%
Zn 485 388 20% 582 20% 36 45.3 21% 98 132.8 26% 87 117.7 26% 1309-1326 1,757 25% 362-366 485 25%

37 45.3 18% 99 132.8 25% 88 117.7 25% 1327-1344 1,757 24% 367-371 485 24%
38 45.3 16% 100 132.8 25% 89 117.7 24% 1345-1361 1,757 23% 372-375 485 23%
39 45.3 14% 101 132.8 24% 90 117.7 24% 1362-1379 1,757 22% 376-380 485 22%
40 45.3 12% 102 132.8 23% 91 117.7 23% 1380-1396 1,757 21% 381-385 485 21%
41 45.3 9% 103 132.8 22% 92 117.7 22% 1397-1414 1,757 20% 386-390 485 20%
42 45.3 7% 104 132.8 22% 93 117.7 21% 1415-1431 1,757 19% 391-395 485 19%
43 45.3 5% 105 132.8 21% 94 117.7 20% 1432-1449 1,757 18% 396-400 485 18%
44 45.3 3% 106 132.8 20% 95 117.7 19% 1450-1467 1,757 17% 401-404 485 17%
45 45.3 1% 107 132.8 19% 96 117.7 18% 1468-1484 1,757 16% 405-409 485 16%
46 45.3 2% 108 132.8 19% 97 117.7 18% 1485-1502 1,757 15% 410-414 485 15%
47 45.3 4% 109 132.8 18% 98 117.7 17% 1503-1519 1,757 14% 415-419 485 14%
48 45.3 6% 110 132.8 17% 99 117.7 16% 1520-1537 1,757 13% 420-424 485 13%
49 45.3 8% 111 132.8 16% 100 117.7 15% 1538-1554 1,757 12% 425-429 485 12%
50 45.3 10% 112 132.8 16% 101 117.7 14% 1555-1572 1,757 11% 430-434 485 11%
51 45.3 13% 113 132.8 15% 102 117.7 13% 1573-1590 1,757 10% 435-438 485 10%
52 45.3 15% 114 132.8 14% 103 117.7 12% 1591-1607 1,757 9% 439-443 485 9%
53 45.3 17% 115 132.8 13% 104 117.7 12% 1608-1625 1,757 8% 444-448 485 8%
54 45.3 19% 116 132.8 13% 105 117.7 11% 1626-1642 1,757 7% 449-453 485 7%
55 45.3 21% 117 132.8 12% 106 117.7 10% 1643-1660 1,757 6% 454-458 485 6%
56 45.3 24% 118 132.8 11% 107 117.7 9% 1661-1677 1,757 5% 459-463 485 5%
57 45.3 26% 119 132.8 10% 108 117.7 8% 1678-1695 1,757 4% 464-468 485 4%
58 45.3 28% 120 132.8 10% 109 117.7 7% 1696-1713 1,757 3% 469-472 485 3%

>59 45.3 No 121 132.8 9% 110 117.7 7% 1714-1730 1,757 2% 473-477 485 2%
128 132.8 4% 111 117.7 6% 1731-1748 1,757 1% 507-511 485 5%
129 132.8 3% 112 117.7 5% 1749-1765 1,757 0% 512-516 485 6%
130 132.8 2% 113 117.7 4% 1766-1783 1,757 1% 517-521 485 7%
131 132.8 1% 114 117.7 3% 1784-1800 1,757 2% 522-526 485 8%
132 132.8 1% 115 117.7 2% 1801-1818 1,757 3% 527-531 485 9%
133 132.8 0% 116 117.7 1% 1819-1836 1,757 4% 532-535 485 10%
134 132.8 1% 117 117.7 1% 1837-1853 1,757 5% 536-540 485 11%
135 132.8 2% 118 117.7 0% 1854-1871 1,757 6% 541-545 485 12%
136 132.8 2% 119 117.7 1% 1872-1888 1,757 7% 546-550 485 13%
137 132.8 3% 120 117.7 2% 1889-1906 1,757 8% 551-555 485 14%
138 132.8 4% 121 117.7 3% 1907-1923 1,757 9% 556-560 485 15%
139 132.8 5% 122 117.7 4% 1924-1941 1,757 10% 561-565 485 16%
140 132.8 5% 123 117.7 5% 1942-1959 1,757 11% 566-569 485 17%
141 132.8 6% 124 117.7 5% 1960-1976 1,757 12% 570-574 485 18%
142 132.8 7% 125 117.7 6% 1977-1994 1,757 13% 575-579 485 19%
143 132.8 8% 126 117.7 7% 1995-2011 1,757 14% 580-584 485 20%
144 132.8 8% 127 117.7 8% 2012-2029 1,757 15% 585-589 485 21%
145 132.8 9% 128 117.7 9% 2030-2046 1,757 16% 590-594 485 22%
146 132.8 10% 129 117.7 10% 2047-2064 1,757 17% 595-598 485 23%
147 132.8 11% 130 117.7 10% 2065-2082 1,757 18% 599-603 485 24%
148 132.8 11% 131 117.7 11% 2083-2099 1,757 19% 604-608 485 25%
149 132.8 12% 132 117.7 12% 2100-2117 1,757 20% 609-613 485 26%
150 132.8 13% 133 117.7 13% 2118-2134 1,757 21% 614-618 485 27%
151 132.8 14% 134 117.7 14% 2135-2152 1,757 22% 619-623 485 28%
152 132.8 14% 135 117.7 15% 2153-2169 1,757 23% 624-628 485 29%
153 132.8 15% 136 117.7 16% 2170-2187 1,757 24% >629 485 No
154 132.8 16% 137 117.7 16% 2188-2205 1,757 25%
155 132.8 17% 138 117.7 17% 2206-2222 1,757 26%
156 132.8 17% 139 117.7 18% 2223-2240 1,757 27%
157 132.8 18% 140 117.7 19% 2241-2257 1,757 28%
158 132.8 19% 141 117.7 20% 2258-2275 1,757 29%
159 132.8 20% 142 117.7 21% >2276 1,757 No
160 132.8 20% 143 117.7 21%
161 132.8 21% 144 117.7 22%
162 132.8 22% 145 117.7 23%
163 132.8 23% 146 117.7 24%
164 132.8 23% 147 117.7 25%
165 132.8 24% 148 117.7 26%
166 132.8 25% 149 117.7 27%
167 132.8 26% 150 117.7 27%
168 132.8 27% 151 117.7 28%
169 132.8 27% 152 117.7 29%
170 132.8 28% >153 117.7 No
171 132.8 29%

>172 132.8 No

Manganese Zinc

XRF Meas XRF Meas
Low Lead-NIST 2702 Arsenic Lead Copper



Conc XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D XRF Cert %D
Element Certified Low % D High % D 5.5 7.82 30% <142 202 No <440 627 No <890 1,273 No

As 7.82 6.25 20% 9.40 20% 5.6 7.82 28% 145 202 28% 445 627 29% 900 1,273 29%
Pb 202 162 20% 242 20% 5.7 7.82 27% 150 202 26% 450 627 28% 920 1,273 28%
Cu 627 500 20% 755 20% 5.8 7.82 26% 155 202 23% 460 627 27% 940 1,273 26%
Zn 1,273 1,020  20% 1,530 20% 5.9 7.82 25% 160 202 21% 465 627 26% 960 1,273 25%

6 7.82 23% 162 202 20% 470 627 25% 980 1,273 23%
6.1 7.82 22% 165 202 18% 475 627 24% 1000 1,273 21%
6.2 7.82 21% 170 202 16% 485 627 23% 1020 1,273 20%

6.25 7.82 20% 175 202 13% 490 627 22% 1040 1,273 18%
6.3 7.82 19% 180 202 11% 495 627 21% 1060 1,273 17%
6.4 7.82 18% 185 202 8% 500 627 20% 1080 1,273 15%
6.5 7.82 17% 190 202 6% 510 627 19% 1100 1,273 14%
6.6 7.82 16% 195 202 3% 515 627 18% 1120 1,273 12%
6.7 7.82 14% 200 202 1% 520 627 17% 1140 1,273 10%
6.8 7.82 13% 205 202 1% 525 627 16% 1160 1,273 9%
6.9 7.82 12% 210 202 4% 535 627 15% 1180 1,273 7%
7 7.82 10% 215 202 6% 540 627 14% 1200 1,273 6%

7.1 7.82 9% 220 202 9% 545 627 13% 1220 1,273 4%
7.2 7.82 8% 225 202 11% 550 627 12% 1240 1,273 3%
7.3 7.82 7% 230 202 14% 560 627 11% 1260 1,273 1%
7.4 7.82 5% 235 202 16% 565 627 10% 1280 1,273 1%
7.5 7.82 4% 240 202 19% 570 627 9% 1300 1,273 2%
7.6 7.82 3% 242 202 20% 575 627 8% 1320 1,273 4%
7.7 7.82 2% 245 202 21% 585 627 7% 1340 1,273 5%
7.8 7.82 0% 250 202 24% 590 627 6% 1360 1,273 7%
7.9 7.82 1% 255 202 26% 595 627 5% 1380 1,273 8%
8 7.82 2% 260 202 29% 605 627 4% 1400 1,273 10%

8.1 7.82 4% >262 202 No 610 627 3% 1420 1,273 12%
8.2 7.82 5% 615 627 2% 1440 1,273 13%
8.3 7.82 6% 620 627 1% 1460 1,273 15%
8.4 7.82 7% 630 627 0% 1480 1,273 16%
8.5 7.82 9% 635 627 1% 1500 1,273 18%
8.6 7.82 10% 640 627 2% 1520 1,273 19%
8.7 7.82 11% 645 627 3% 1530 1,273 20%
8.8 7.82 13% 655 627 4% 1540 1,273 21%
8.9 7.82 14% 660 627 5% 1560 1,273 23%
9 7.82 15% 665 627 6% 1580 1,273 24%

9.1 7.82 16% 670 627 7% 1600 1,273 26%
9.2 7.82 18% 680 627 8% 1620 1,273 27%
9.3 7.82 19% 685 627 9% 1640 1,273 29%
9.4 7.82 20% 690 627 10% >1660 1,273 No
9.5 7.82 21% 695 627 11%
9.6 7.82 23% 705 627 12%
9.7 7.82 24% 710 627 13%
9.8 7.82 25% 715 627 14%
9.9 7.82 27% 720 627 15%
10 7.82 28% 730 627 16%

10.1 7.82 29% 735 627 17%
>10.2 7.82 No 740 627 18%

745 627 19%
755 627 20%
760 627 21%
765 627 22%
770 627 23%
780 627 24%
785 627 25%
790 627 26%
795 627 27%
805 627 28%
810 627 29%

>815 627.00 No

Mod Lead-NIST 2781 Arsenic Lead Copper Zinc

XRF Meas XRF Meas



Conc XRF Cert %D
Element Certified Low % D High % D <350 500 No

As 500 400 20% 600 20% 360 500 28%
Ba 500 400 20% 600 20% 365 500 27%
Cd 500 400 20% 600 20% 370 500 26%
Cr 500 400 20% 600 20% 375 500 25%
Pb 500 400 20% 600 20% 380 500 24%
Hg 500 400 20% 600 20% 385 500 23%
Se 500 400 20% 600 20% 390 500 22%
Ag 500 400 20% 600 20% 395 500 21%

400 500 20%
405 500 19%
410 500 18%
415 500 17%
420 500 16%
425 500 15%
430 500 14%
435 500 13%
440 500 12%
445 500 11%
450 500 10%
455 500 9%
460 500 8%
465 500 7%
470 500 6%
475 500 5%
480 500 4%
485 500 3%
490 500 2%
495 500 1%
500 500 0%
505 500 1%
510 500 2%
515 500 3%
520 500 4%
525 500 5%
530 500 6%
535 500 7%
540 500 8%
545 500 9%
550 500 10%
555 500 11%
560 500 12%
565 500 13%
570 500 14%
575 500 15%
580 500 16%
585 500 17%
590 500 18%
595 500 19%
600 500 20%
605 500 21%
610 500 22%
615 500 23%
620 500 24%
625 500 25%
630 500 26%
635 500 27%
640 500 28%
645 500 29%

>650 500 No

High Lead-XRF 408 As, Cd, Pb, Hg…
XRF Meas XRF Meas
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How to Configure Sync Manager 

Sync Manager is the software tool used to manage all synchronization settings and rules. It 
allows Pocket Controller what files/folders to synchronize, where they are located, how to 
synchronize them, and when. By using Sync Manager, Data is kept up-to-date between the PDA 
and computer according to user specified rules. 

I. Accessing Sync Manager 

1. To access Sync Manager, from the Tools menu select Sync. 
2. Then, select Sync Manager (the screen shot below shows the Sync Manager dialog).  

 

Sync Manager Dialog 

The following table lists the options on the Sync Manager dialog and their function:  

Button Function 
Add To add a rule, click on the Add button, the Add/Edit Rule wizard 

will be displayed. 
Delete To delete a rule, select a rule from the list and then click on 

the Delete button. 
Edit To edit a rule, select a rule from the list and then click on the 

Edit button, the Add/Edit Rule wizard will be displayed. 
Option Click the Option button will bring out the Sync Option Dialog. 
Sync 
Now 

The Sync Now button allows you to manually trigger an 
immediate synchronization. When a manual synchronization is 
triggered the status of the synchronization will be displayed as it 
proceeds through each rule. Automatic synchronizations run in the 
background and generally do not display any information unless 
conflicts or errors occur. 
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II. Sync Options 

1. To synchronize on connect - When this option is enabled Pocket Controller will do an 
immediate synchronization whenever a connection to a device is established. 

2. Synchronize after connecting - This field allows users to select how often Pocket 
Controller should check for files that need to be synchronized. 

 

Sync Option Dialog 

Scheduling Synchronization Rules: 

1. Option A: Manual Synchronization - Rules can be executed at any time by choosing 
the “Sync Now” button located on the left side of the Sync Manager dialog. 

2. Option B: Synchronize on Connection - Rules can be scheduled to execute each time 
Pocket Controller Pro is accessed by selecting the "Synchronize on connect" 
checkbox located on the bottom left of the Sync Manager screen. 

3. Option C: Scheduled Synchronization - Synchronization rules can execute every 5, 
10, 30, or 60 minutes by choosing the appropriate option from the drop-down list 
located at the bottom of the Sync Manager dialog. 

Creating/Editing Synchronization Rules:  

The Add/Edit Rule Wizard is used to add a new rule or to edit an existing rule. This Wizard 
can be accessed by: 

1. Clicking on the Add button in the Sync Manager dialog 
2. Or, by selecting a rule in the Sync Manager dialog 
3. Then, clicking on the Edit button.  

III. Using Rule Types 

The first page of the wizard allows you to select one of three types of synchronization rules. The 
text at the bottom of the page displays information about the selected rule type. After selecting 
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the appropriate "Rule Type" click on the Next button. The page to select the source file/folder or 
first file/folder will be displayed.  

 

Rule Type Page 

1. Selecting the "One Way" synchronization rule type will allow selection of the 
source folder file for synchronization. 

2. Selecting the "Two Way" synchronization rule type will allow selection of the  first file 
or folder of the two way synchronization. 

 
 

Select Source/First File or Folder Page  
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After selecting the appropriate file/folder click on the Next button. The page to select the 
destination file/folder or second file/folder will be displayed.  

3. If "One Way" synchronization rule type is chosen on the first page of the wizard then, 
this dialog will allow selection of the destination file or folder. 

4. If "Two Way" synchronization rule type is chosen on the first page of the wizard then this 
page will allow selection of the second file or folder of the two way synchronization. 

 

Select Destination/Second File or Folder Page  

5. After selecting the appropriate destination file/folder click on the Next button. The page 
to select the filter according to the file extension is displayed. 

IV. Optional Rule Filters  

The final step in creating a synchronization rule is to specify optional Rule filters. Rule 
filters allow the control of file types that are to be synchronized by the rule. On this page, 
rule behavior is controlled for deleted files. 
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Add Rule/File Filters 
The following table describes the fields in this dialog: 

   
Option Function

Rule Filter Use this field to specify the types of files that are 
synchronized with this rule. If this field is left 
blank, the rule will apply to all files. 

To specify multiple file types, use a semi-colon to 
separate the filters. 

Example: *.doc;*.psw;*.xls 
File Deletion/Recovery 
Options 

This option allows you to control how the 
synchronization rule will handle the situation 
where one or more files were deleted between 
synchronizations. 

• Delete file from the other location - If the 
file was deleted in the source location (in 
any location in case of two-way 
synchronization) then delete the file in the 
destination location.  

• Do not delete the file in the Destination 
location - If the file was deleted in the 
source location, then leave the file in the 
destination location.  

• Recover the file from the other location -
 If the file was deleted from one location, 
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then copy the file from the other location to 
where it was deleted from. This option is 
only available for a two-way 
synchronization rule. 

To delete a rule:  

1. Select the rule for deletion by clicking on it.  
2. Then, click on the delete button located on the right side of the Sync Manager dialog.  

To edit a rule:  

1. Click on the rule to edit.  
2. Click on the edit button located on the right side of the Sync Manager dialog.  

To enable/disable a rule:  

1. Click on the enable/disable checkbox located to the left of the rule on the Sync Manager 
dialog. 

 

V.  Resolving Synchronization Conflicts 

If a two-way synchronization rule has been selected and subsequently changed, the files/folders 
located on both the PDA and computer will cause a conflict to occur. Sync Manager does not 
know which file to keep.  In these cases, you will be notified of the conflict through the Sync 
Status screen (as depicted below).  

Choose either to: 

1. Replace the file(s) on the PDA, 

or 

2. Select an action from the “Choose Action” drop-down box 
3. And, select the rule to resolve by clicking on the checkbox to the left of the rule. 
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Sync Status Dialog 
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1.0 PURPOSE 

This policy describes TestAmerica Denver’s program of routine analytical quality control 
(QC) activities.  The objective is to generate QC data that demonstrate that the analytical 
process is in control and that the data meet client and method requirements.  The policy 
outlines QC requirements for a variety of regulatory programs, with the stipulation that 
lacking specific direction from our clients, TestAmerica Denver will default to routine 
RCRA program QC requirements.  TestAmerica Denver Policy DV-QA-024P, 
Requirements for Federal Programs, should be consulted for quality control activities 
specific to analyses performed under programs for the Department of Defense (DoD), 
Airforce Center for Environmental Excellence (AFCEE), and the Department of Energy 
(DOE). 

2.0 SCOPE 

This policy is to be enforced and followed throughout the laboratory. 

 
 QUALITY POLICY STATEMENT 

The management of TestAmerica and TestAmerica Denver are committed to providing 
data of known quality to its clients by adhering to approved methodologies, regulatory 
requirements and the QA/QC protocols described in this manual. In addition, 
management is committed to compliance with the 2003 National Environmental 
Laboratory Accreditation Conference (NELAC) standards, International ANS/ISO/IEC 
Standard 17025 Guide 17025 (2005) and the various accreditation & certification 
programs listed in Appendix 6.  Management is also committed to continually 
improving the effectiveness of the management system. 

 
In all aspects of the laboratory and business operations, management is dedicated in 
maintaining the highest ethical standards. Training on ethical and legal responsibilities 
is provided annually and each employee signs off annually on the policy as a condition 
of employment.  

 
It is TestAmerica’s Policy to continually improve systems and provide support to 
quality improvement efforts in laboratory, administrative and managerial activities. The 
company recognizes that the implementation of a quality assurance program requires 
management’s commitment and support as well as the involvement of the entire staff.  

 
TestAmerica Denver strives to provide clients with the highest level of professionalism 
and the best service practices in the industry.  

 
Every staff member at TestAmerica Denver plays an integral part in quality assurance 
and is held responsible and accountable for the quality of their work. It is, therefore, 
required that all laboratory personnel are trained and agree to comply with applicable 
procedures and requirements established by this document. 

3.0 SAFETY 
3.1 There are no specific safety hazards associated with this SOP. 

 
3.2 During the course of performing this procedure it may be necessary to go into 

laboratory areas to consult with appropriate staff members, therefore employees 
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performing this procedure must be familiar with the Laboratory Health & Safety 
Plan, and take appropriate precautions and wear appropriate attire and safety 
glasses. 

4.0 DEFINITIONS 
4.1 Acceptance Criteria - The specified limits placed on characteristics of an item, 

process, or service defined in requirement documents. 

4.2 Accuracy - The degree of agreement between an observed value and an accepted 
reference value. 

4.3 Batch - As defined by NELAC, a batch consists of environmental samples that are 
prepared and/or analyzed together with the same process and personnel, using 
the same lot(s) of reagents.  A preparation batch is composed of one to 20 
samples of the same matrix, meeting the aforementioned criteria and with a 
maximum time between the start of processing of the first and last sample in the 
batch to be 24 hours.  An analytical batch is composed of prepared samples (e.g., 
extracts, digestates, or concentrates) that are analyzed together as a group.  For 
QC purposes, if the number of samples in a group is greater than 20, then each 
group of 20 samples or less will all be handled as a separate batch. 

4.4 QC Batch - The QC batch is a set of up to 20 field samples plus associated 
laboratory QC samples that are similar in composition (matrix) and that are 
processed within the same time period using the same reagents and standard lots. 

4.5 Calibration  -  A set of operations that establish, under specified conditions, the 
relationship between values of quantities indicated by a measuring instrument or 
measuring system, or values represented by a material measure or a reference 
material, and the corresponding values realized by standards. 

4.6 Corrective Action - The action taken to eliminate the causes of an existing 
nonconformity, defect, of other undesirable situation in order to prevent 
recurrence. 

4.7 Instrument/Calibration Blank - The instrument blank is prepared using the same 
solvents and reagents (e.g., hexane, methylene chloride, or reagent water) used to 
dilute the prepared sample extracts or digests.  Unlike the method blank, it is 
analyzed without being subject to the preparation steps of the analytical 
procedure.  It is used to monitor laboratory or reagent contamination introduced at 
the instrumental analysis phase of work.  For procedures without a separate 
preparation step, an instrument blank is equivalent to the method blank, and 
serves the same purpose. 

4.8 Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) - The LCS consists of a well-characterized 
matrix (e.g., reagent water or Ottawa sand) that is known to be free of analytes of 
interest, and that is spiked with known and verified concentrations of 
representative analytes.  Alternate matrices (e.g., glass beads) may be used for 
soil analyses when Ottawa sand is not appropriate.  As part of a QC batch, it 
accompanies the samples through all steps of the analytical process.  The LCS is 
used to evaluate the performance of the total analytical system, including all 
preparation and analysis steps, independent of possible interference effects due to 
sample matrix. 
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4.9 Limit of Detection (LOD) - An estimate of the amount of a substance that an 
analytical process can reliably detect.  An LOD is analyte-matrix-specific and may 
be laboratory-specific. 

4.10 Limit of Quantitation (LOQ) - The minimum levels, concentrations, or quantities of 
a target variable (e.g., target analyte) that can be reported with a specified degree 
of confidence. 

4.11 Duplicate Control Sample (DCS) - A duplicate laboratory control sample (LCSD or 
DCS) may be prepared at the request of the client.  It is required for some projects, 
particularly when insufficient sample volume is received to prepare and analyze an 
MS/MSD pair.  LCS/LCSD pairs provide information regarding the precision of the 
measurement process. 

4.12 Matrix Spike (MS) and Matrix Spike Duplicate (MSD) 

Matrix Spike - A matrix spike (MS) is a replicate aliquot of one field sample in the 
QC batch that is spiked with known amounts of target analytes.  An MS is spiked 
with the same analytes at the same concentrations that are added to the LCS.  As 
part of the QC batch, it accompanies the field samples through all steps of the 
analytical process.  Matrix spike data are meaningful only for the sample in which 
they are prepared and possibly for samples from the same site.  The information 
obtained from MS data are sample/matrix specific and would not normally be used 
to determine the validity of the entire batch.  However, a number of regulatory 
entities require matrix spikes in each batch, and so it remains a general 
TestAmerica Denver QC requirement. 

4.12.1 Matrix Spike Duplicate - A matrix spike duplicate (MSD) consists of an 
additional aliquot of the same sample used to prepare the MS.  This aliquot 
is spiked and processed exactly as is the MS. 

4.12.2 The MS and MSD results are used to determine the effect of the sample 
matrix on the precision and accuracy of analytical results.  Due to the 
potential variability of the matrix of each sample, the MS and MSD results 
may not have immediate bearing on any samples except the one spiked. 

4.13 Measurement System  -  A test method, as implemented at a particular laboratory, 
and which includes the equipment and reagents used to perform the test and the 
analyst(s) 

4.14 Method Blank (MB) - The method blank (MB) consists of a well-characterized 
matrix (e.g., reagent water or Ottawa sand) that is similar to the associated 
samples and is known to be free of the analytes of interest.  The MB is prepared 
using the same method and reagents used for the samples.  Specifically, reagents 
are added to the method blank in the same volumes or proportions as used in 
sample processing.  As part of a QC batch, it accompanies the samples through all 
steps of the analytical procedure.  The method blank is used to assess the level of 
contamination introduced to a batch of samples as a result of processing in the 
laboratory. 

4.15 Method Detection Limit (MDL)  -  One way to establish a Limit of Detection (LOD), 
defined as the minimum concentration of a substance (an analyte) that can be 
measured and reported with 99% confidence that the analyte concentration is 
greater than zero and is determined from analysis of a sample in a given matrix 
containing the analyte. 
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4.16 Precision - The degree to which a set of observations or measurements of the 
same property obtained under similar conditions, conform to themselves; a data 
quality indicator.  Precision is usually expressed as standard deviation, variance or 
range, whether absolute or relative terms. 

4.17 Sample Duplicate - A sample duplicate is a second aliquot of an environmental 
sample, taken from the same sample container when possible, that is processed 
with the first aliquot of that sample.  That is, sample duplicates are processed as 
independent samples within the same QC batch.  The sample and duplicate 
results are compared to determine the effect of the sample matrix on the precision 
of the analytical process.  As with the MS/MSD results, the sample duplicate 
precision results are not necessarily representative of the precision for other 
samples in the batch. 

4.18 Spike - A known mass of target analyte added to a blank sample or sub-sample; 
used to determine recovery efficiency or for other quality purposes. 

4.19 Surrogates - Surrogates are organic compounds similar in chemical behavior to 
the target analytes, but that are not normally found in environmental samples.  
Surrogate compounds are chosen to reflect the chemistries of the targeted 
analytes of the method.  Surrogates are added to all samples, standards, and 
blanks in a batch prior to sample preparation/extraction.  Surrogates provide a 
measure of the recovery of analytes for every sample matrix and are used  to 
monitor the effects of both the matrix and the analytical process on accuracy. 

4.20 Uncertainty - a parameter associated with the result of a measurement that 
characterizes the dispersion of the values that could reasonably be attributed to 
the analytical result. The parameter associated with most analytical results for 
reporting uncertainty will be the relative standard deviation derived from the control 
limits. 

4.21 Working Range - The difference between the Limit of Quantitation and the upper 
limit of measurement system calibration. 

 

5.0 PROCEDURE 

• Assessments of QC data relative to established control limits determine the 
acceptability of sample test results.  Whenever control criteria are not met, the data 
must be evaluated to determine appropriate corrective action.  Corrective action 
decisions, particularly whether or not to reanalyze samples, should be done in 
consultation with the client to the extent possible when operating under project-
specific QA plans.   

• TestAmerica Denver’s standard QC program shall be communicated to the client prior 
to acceptance of work.  Alternative QC procedures may be required depending on the 
clients’ special project requirements.  In the event that alternative QC procedures are 
not specified by our clients, the standard QC protocols specified in this policy must be 
followed to ensure the generation of legally and scientifically defensible analytical 
data. 

• Quality control requirements specific to the Department of Defense (DoD), Airforce 
Center for Environmental Excellence (AFCEE), and the Department of Energy (DOE) 
are described in a separate TestAmerica Denver policy, DV-QA-024P, Requirements 
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for Federal Programs.  When performing analyses for DoD, AFCEE, or DOE projects, 
DV-QA-024P shall be consulted to ensure that program-specific requirements are met. 

5.1 TestAmerica Denver’s QC program applies to the following: 
5.1.1 RCRA and SW-846 Projects - All routine analytical projects performed 

using SW-846 methods must comply with the requirements described in 
TestAmerica Denver’s Quality Assurance Manual (QAM) and this policy.  
The Quality Control sections of analytical standard operating procedures 
(SOPs) referencing SW-846 methods must be consistent with the 
requirements in this policy. 

5.1.2 CWA and 40 CFR Part 136 Projects -  Any analytical work conducted in 
support of an NPDES permit or other Clean Water Act (CWA) compliance 
activities, must meet applicable quality control specifications as 
summarized in the QAM.  The quality control requirements listed in the 
QAM define the minimum requirements that must be given in laboratory 
analytical SOPs. 

5.1.3 Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) Projects – Any analytical work conducted 
in support of SDWA compliance activities must meet the quality control 
specifications shown in TestAmerica Denver Policy DV-QA-020P, “Quality 
Control for Drinking Water Programs.” 

5.2 Other Programs or Projects with Clearly Defined QC Requirements 
5.2.1 The differences between TestAmerica Denver’s standard QC program and 

special project requirements must be specified in project documents.  
These documents may include Quality Assurance Project Plans (QAPjPs), 
Quality Assurance Program Plans (QAPPs), Sampling and Analysis Plans 
(SAPs), project-specific Quality Assurance Summaries (QASs), SOPs, 
contracts, protocols, or other approved documents. 

5.2.2 Documents describing special project requirements must be reviewed and 
approved by appropriate QA and operations staff. 

5.2.3 If the special project requirements appear to result in modifications that 
contradict federal or state regulatory requirements, the variance must be 
noted in writing and communicated to the client.  A record of this 
communication must be retained as a permanent part of the project file. 

5.2.4 Any special client’s project requirements must be communicated to 
TestAmerica Denver’s analysts in advance of releasing samples for 
analysis, and the work must be clearly differentiated in the analytical 
documentation, otherwise this policy’s requirements will be followed. 

5.3 QC for RCRA Projects and Projects without defined QC requirements 

NOTE:  Analytical SOPs must include a quality control section that addresses 
these general QC requirements, unless method-specific requirements 
exist.  As relevant, specific method QC requirements should be given 
precedence to these general requirements and must be included in the 
SOP. 
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5.3.1 Method Proficiency 
5.3.1.1 The proficiency of a method is defined by its precision, bias 

(accuracy), limit of quantitation, limit of detection, and working 
range. 

5.3.1.2 The limit of quantitation (LOQ) is established at the time of 
calibration and is typically defined as the lowest level standard that 
is used in the method calibration.  Alternatively, the LOQ may be 
defined in relation to an established lower limit of detection (LOD), 
e.g., at least three times the LOD for DoD projects, as long as it is 
supported by a calibration standard. 

5.3.1.3 The working range is established by the highest level standard used 
in the measurement system calibration. 

5.3.1.4 The method detection limit (MDL), which is a measure of the LOD 
of the measurement system, must be initially determined in 
accordance with Policy DV-QA-005P.  The MDL must be verified 
annually for most commercial projects, and quarterly for 
Department of Defense (DoD) projects. 

5.3.1.5 Prior to using a method for actual samples and at any time there is 
a change in instrument type, personnel, or test method, a NELAC-
compliant demonstration of capability (DOC) must be performed by 
the analyst(s) who will be performing the method in accordance with 
SOP DV-QA-0024.  The analyst must analyze spiked control 
samples and achieve recoveries within prescribed acceptance 
criteria.  Analysts performing a method must demonstrate their 
continued proficiency annually. 

5.3.1.6 Evaluation of LCS data over the long term establishes the precision 
and bias of the analytical method free of any matrix interference.  
Every six months, LCS percent recovery data are retrieved from the 
LIMS and statistically analyzed to establish the historical mean 
(bias) and the 2- and 3-sigma warning and control limits (a measure 
of the precision of the method).  The control limits should be 
reviewed every 10-20 LCS data points for trends, preventative 
measures, and/or limit changes (monthly for some methods, semi-
annually for others).   

5.3.1.7 Evaluation of MS and MSD data over the long term establishes the 
precision and bias of the analytical method in a variety of sample 
matrices.  Every six months, the MS percent recovery are retrieved 
from the LIMS and statistically analyzed to establish the historical 
mean (bias) and the 2- and 3-sigma warning and control limits (a 
measure of the precision of the method).  The control limits should 
be reviewed every 20-30 MS data points for trends, preventative 
measures, and/or limit changes (monthly for some methods, semi-
annually for others).  The MS/MSD relative percent difference data 
are also retrieved and evaluated to establish limits for the relative 
percent difference (RPD) between the MS and MSD samples. 

5.3.2 Batch QC Elements and Batch Processing 
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5.3.2.1 A QC batch is designed to allow assessment of the quality, in terms 
of accuracy and precision, of the analytical results obtained for a 
group of up to 20 field samples.  With some exceptions as 
described in Sections 5.3.2.6 through 5.3.2.8 below, the minimum 
QC elements for each QC batch consist of the following: 

• one method blank (MB), 
• one laboratory control sample (LCS), 
• one matrix spike (MS), and 
• one matrix spike duplicate (MSD). 

5.3.2.2 The identity of each QC batch must be documented and traceable, 
i.e., each batch of field samples must be clearly associated with the 
applicable QC samples. 

5.3.2.3 To the extent possible, samples that require a preparation step 
should be analyzed together with their associated QC samples.  If 
the samples in a given QC batch require separate analytical runs, 
the minimum batch QC in each run is an acceptable MB or 
instrument/calibration blank.  To the extent possible, the QC 
samples should not be analyzed independently of the field samples 
on a different instrument. 

5.3.2.4 For analytical procedures that do not include a separate extraction 
or digestion (e.g., volatile organic analysis by purge and trap), the 
QC batch must be analyzed sequentially using the same instrument 
and instrument configuration within the same calibration event.  
That is, the same calibration curve, calibration factors, or response 
factors must be in effect throughout the analysis. 

5.3.2.5 Field QC samples (e.g., trip blanks, equipment rinsates, and field 
duplicates) count as individual samples, therefore, they add to the 
QC batch count.  Samples that require simple reanalysis (e.g., 
dilutions to adjust a sample extract to the working range of the 
instrument), as opposed to re-extraction or digestion and 
reanalysis, do not count as additional samples in the QC batch.  For 
procedures without a separate preparation, a reanalysis within the 
same calibration event (as defined in Section 5.3.2.4) does not add 
to the batch count. 

5.3.2.6 MS/MSD pairs are not the only acceptable means of demonstrating 
precision. 

5.3.2.6.1 As requested by clients or required by some methods, 
batch precision may also be demonstrated through the 
analysis of sample duplicates.  However, the client 
should be advised that a sample duplicate is less likely 
to provide usable precision statistics depending on the 
likelihood of finding concentrations below reporting 
limits. 

5.3.2.6.2 A duplicate LCS (LCSD or DCS) may be used to 
demonstrate method batch precision independent of the 
client’s matrix.   LCSDs are prepared at the client’s 
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request, and can be used when the client has not 
supplied sufficient sample to prepare an MS and MSD, 
or sample duplicate. 

5.3.2.6.3 On-going monitoring of LCS results can be used to 
determine long-term precision and accuracy for a 
method independent of matrix effects. 

5.3.2.7 Some methods, including isotope-dilution methods, pH, and 
ignitability, for example, do not use all of the QC elements listed in 
Section 5.3.2.1.  Method exceptions to these requirements are 
listed in the laboratory’s analytical SOPs. 

5.3.2.8 Deviations from these QC elements must be noted either in project 
planning documents (QAPPs, QAPjPs, SAPs, SOWs, QAS, or 
equivalent) or in a nonconformance memo (see SOP DV-QA-0031 
for details). 

5.3.3 Data Evaluation and Corrective Action 
5.3.3.1 General Guidelines 

5.3.3.1.1 Any QC component that fails acceptance criteria is 
considered an out-of-control event.  All out-of-control 
events must be documented and the associated data 
evaluated.  Depending on the specific circumstances, 
evaluation can lead to a variety of actions.  The following 
sections and the flowcharts describe the appropriate 
corrective actions for the most common QC failures.  
However, it is not possible to address all possible data 
evaluation scenarios in this policy.  The guiding principle 
for all evaluations is that the data and corrective action 
decisions must be defensible using TestAmerica Denver 
policies, procedures, or scientific evidence, and justified 
in the project records. 

5.3.3.1.2 If reanalysis for QC failures is conducted and the second 
analysis confirms a QC problem that is outside of the 
laboratory’s control, further testing is not necessary.  The 
problem must be documented and the data properly 
qualified in the analytical report. 

5.3.3.1.3 QC failures that are not corrected by reanalysis are 
documented in TestAmerica Denver’s electronic 
nonconformance system, as described in SOP DV-QA-
0031. 

5.3.3.1.4 QC failures due to sample matrix interferences 
(particularly MS, MSD, sample duplicate, and sample 
surrogate failures) are documented through the use of 
the electronic nonconformance system.  Other forms 
(e.g., Organic Data Review Template) may also be used 
to document matrix QC failures.  In either case, matrix 
QC failures must be communicated to the laboratory 
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project manager, and significant matrix QC failures must 
be discussed in the final report case narrative.  

5.3.3.1.5 When ongoing, systematic problems are identified, work 
must stop until it can be demonstrated that the system is 
in control again. 

5.3.3.2 Method Blank (MB) Evaluation (also see Figure 1) 

5.3.3.2.1 Method Blank Acceptance Criteria 

When appropriate for the specific analytical method, the 
results of the method blank shall be one of the QC 
measures used to assess batch acceptance.  SW-846 
guidance is to have no detectable contaminants in the 
method blank, i.e., the method blank result must be less 
than or equal to the MDL for each target analyte.  
However, this may not be practically achievable in a 
laboratory setting, and method blank contamination 
between the MDL and the laboratory’s reporting limit 
may not have an adverse affect on data quality.  Each 
method blank must be critically evaluated as to the 
nature of the interference and the effect on the analysis 
of each sample in the batch. 

TestAmerica Denver policy is that the method blank is 
acceptable as long as all analytes of interest are less 
than the laboratory’s reporting limit (RL) for some 
inorganic tests and less than ½ the RL for 
organic/metals analyses, unless otherwise specified by 
specific projects or clients.  When the method blank 
result is above the reporting limit, the results for the 
associated samples may be accepted with qualification if 
the method blank meets one of the following criteria, 
unless otherwise prescribed by project-specific 
requirements: 
• The concentration of the analyte of concern in the 

method blank is less than or equal to 10% (1/10) of 
the regulatory limit for that analyte, or 

• The concentration of the analyte of concern in the 
method blank is less than or equal to 10% (1/10) of 
the measured concentration of that analyte in the 
sample, or 

• The same analyte was not detected above the MDL 
in the associated samples (and therefore the 
apparent contamination in the blank did not 
represent corresponding elevated values in the 
samples). 

NOTE: Positive method blank results slightly below 
the reporting limit should still be evaluated by 
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the analyst for potential impact on sample 
results at or near the reporting limit. 

The following criteria shall apply to DoD work unless 
project data quality objectives (DQOs) specify otherwise: 
• Samples should be reprocessed if contamination is 

greater than one-half of the quantitation limit (the 
quantitation limit is equivalent to the laboratory’s 
standard reporting limit), unless 

• Action levels are specified and contamination is less 
than 5% of the project action level. 

5.3.3.2.2 Corrective Action for Method Blank Failure 

If the method blank does not meet the acceptance 
criteria, the source of contamination must be 
investigated and measures taken to correct, minimize, or 
eliminate the problem.  Samples associated with the 
contaminated blank shall be reprocessed for analysis or, 
under the following circumstances, may be reported as 
qualified (qualifier flags or narrative comments):  
• MB contamination is at a level less than the reporting 

limit with sample results at levels near the RL, and 
based on the analyst’s judgement, the data may be 
flagged, or 

• Analyte concentrations in samples are greater than 
20 times blank contamination, or  

• The contaminant is a common laboratory 
contaminant (see the table below) and the MB 
concentration is less than 5 times the RL for organics 
or less than 2 times the RL for inorganics.  Note that 
some programs do not recognize common laboratory 
contaminants. 

 

 Common Laboratory Contaminants 

Analyte Method 

Methylene Chloride Volatile Organics (GC or GC/MS) 

Acetone Volatile Organics (GC or GC/MS) 

2-Butanone Volatile Organics (GC or GC/MS) 

Phthalate Esters Semi-Volatile Organics (GC or GC/MS) 

Copper Metals (ICP or GFAA) 

Zinc Metals (ICP or GFAA) 

Iron Metals (ICP or GFAA) 

Lead Metals (Trace ICP or GFAA) 
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5.3.3.3 Laboratory Control Samples (LCS) Evaluation (also see Figure 2) 

5.3.3.3.1 LCS Acceptance Criteria 

The LCS recovery for the control analytes must be within 
established control limits.  Unless otherwise specified in 
a reference method or project requirements, the control 
limits are set at ± 3 standard deviations around the mean 
of the historical data.  An LCS that is determined to be 
within acceptance criteria effectively demonstrates that 
the analytical system is in control and validates system 
performance for the samples in the associated batch.   

If there are a large number of analytes in the LCS, as is 
the case for many organic analyses, then NELAC allows 
a specified number of results to fall beyond the LCS 
control limit (3 standard deviations), but within the 
marginal exceedance (ME) limits, which are set at ± 4 
standard deviations around the mean of historical data 
(marginal exceedence limits are posted in the outlook 
public folders under Public folders\All public 
folders\Arvada\Nelac marginal exceedences.  The 
number of marginal exceedances is based on the 
number of analytes in the LCS, as shown in the 
following: table: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

# of Analytes in LCS # of Allowed Marginal Exceedances 
> 90 5 

71 – 90 4 

51 – 70 3 

31 – 50 2 

11 – 30 1 

< 11 0 
 
If more analytes exceed the LCS control limits than is 
allowed, or if any analyte exceeds the ME limits, the LCS 
fails and corrective action is necessary.  Marginal 
exceedances must be random.  If the same analyte 
repeatedly fails the LCS control limits, it is an indication 
of a systematic problem.  The source of the error must 
be identified and corrective action taken. 

The percent recovery is calculated as follows: 

 %100
 valueexpected

RecoveryPercent  LCS ×=
 valuemeasured

 

5.3.3.3.2 Corrective Action for LCS Failure 
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Samples analyzed along with an LCS that is determined 
to be “out of control” are considered suspect and the 
samples must be reprocessed and reanalyzed, or the 
data reported with appropriate data qualification.  If the 
LCS result does not fall within statistical control limits, 
check calculations, check instrument performance, 
reanalyze the LCS, and if still outside of control limits, re-
prepare and reanalyze all samples in the QC batch. 

It is acceptable to report the data if the LCS recovery is 
out high and any analyte of concern was not detected in 
any of the samples.   

In the case of volatile analyses, if the LCS fails, a new 
LCS may be re-prepared and reanalyzed within the 
same tune period. 

In the case where all target requested analytes are 
within control, but some other LCS compounds are out 
of control, the LCS may still be considered acceptable 
for reporting. 

5.3.3.4 Duplicate Laboratory Control Samples (LCS/LCSD or DCS) 
Evaluation (also see Figure 2) 

5.3.3.4.1 LCS/LCSD Acceptance Criteria 

The recovery for each analyte in the LCS and LCSD 
must be within established control limits as described in 
Section 5.3.3.3.1.  The equation used to calculate LCSD 
recovery is the same as the equation for LCS recovery.  
If a batch includes samples requiring LCS control and 
samples requiring both LCSs and LCSDs, the LCS used 
will be the first LCS that passes control criteria.  If either 
LCS fails, this must be described in the final report. 

The LCS precision is calculated as the relative percent 
difference (RPD) between the LCS and LCSD and must 
not exceed the established limit.  Unless otherwise 
specified in the reference method or in project 
requirements, the limit is set at the mean of the historical 
RPD data plus three standard deviations.  The RPD 
between the LCS and LCSD is calculated as follows: 

  
 
 

( ) %100

2

×
⎥
⎥
⎥

⎦

⎤

⎢
⎢
⎢

⎣

⎡

+
−

=
LCSDLCS
LCSDLCS

RPD 

 

 

Where: 
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LCS = measured concentration for the LCS 
LCSD = measured concentration for the 

duplicate LCS 
5.3.3.4.2 Corrective Action for LCS/LCSD Recovery (Accuracy) 

Failure 

See Section 5.3.3.3.2 for corrective actions for LCS 
recovery failures. 

NOTE:  If either the LCS or the LCSD spike fails and the batch 
cannot be reanalyzed, the failure must be documented 
and noted in the final report. 

5.3.3.4.3 Corrective Action for LCS/LCSD Precision Failure 

Because the LCS/LCSD precision limits are based on 
the standard deviation of data collected over time and 
include long-term precision, it would be unusual to fail 
precision limits while meeting accuracy limits.  If this 
occurs with any frequency, control limits should be 
reevaluated.  For any single precision failure, check 
calculations; verify, if possible, that the LCS and LCSD 
were spiked correctly; check instrument performance; 
and if the RPD is out of control but both accuracy 
recoveries are within acceptance criteria, prepare an 
NCM, and qualify the reported results. 

5.3.3.5 Surrogate Evaluation (also see Figure 3) 

5.3.3.5.1 Acceptance Criteria 

Surrogate recovery must be within established control 
limits.  Unless otherwise specified in a reference method 
or project requirements, the control limits are set at ± 3 
standard deviations around the mean of the historical 
data.  Method QC (MB, LCS, and/or LCSD) results are 
not acceptable unless the surrogate recoveries for those 
QC samples are within control limits.  If MS/MSD, 
duplicate, or field samples require dilutions beyond the 
threshold stated in the analytical SOPs, routine 
surrogate control limits do not apply and recoveries are 
not evaluated.  This should be noted in the final report.  
The surrogate recovery is calculated as follows: 

  
%100

 valueexpected
 valuemeasuredRecoveryPercent  Surrogate ×=

 
5.3.3.5.2 Corrective Action for Surrogate Failure 

Corrective action must be considered for any surrogate 
failure.  Analysts and data reviewers must review 
specific project instructions to be certain that the 
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required actions are taken.  Lacking instructions to the 
contrary, the following guidelines apply: 

5.3.3.5.2.1 Routine Environmental Projects 

• Check calculations and instrument 
performance. 

• Failed Surrogates in QC Samples:  Evaluate 
the surrogate results together with the QC 
sample results for all QC samples in the batch 
to determine whether associated samples 
should be re-prepared and reanalyzed.  Refer 
to Figures 1-4 for details.  For example, 
consistent surrogate failures in all the QC 
samples in a batch indicate a method failure.  
Surrogate failures in only one QC sample in a 
batch may indicate a problem with that one 
sample only, especially if surrogate recoveries 
fall within limits for all other samples in the 
batch.  Document the failure and evaluation in 
the final report. 

• Failed Surrogates in Field Samples:  Evaluate 
objective evidence of matrix interference (e.g., 
heterogeneous sample, interfering compounds 
obvious on chromatograms, or interference 
demonstrated by prior analyses).  Document 
the failure and note it in the final report. 

5.3.3.5.2.2 Department of Defense Projects  

• Check calculation and instrument performance. 

• Failed Surrogates in QC Samples:  Evaluate 
the surrogate results together with the QC 
sample results for all QC samples in the batch 
to determine whether associated samples 
should be re-prepared and reanalyzed.  Refer 
to Figures 1-4 for details.  For example, 
consistent surrogate failures in all the QC 
samples in a batch indicate a method failure.  
Surrogate failures in only one QC sample in a 
batch may indicate a problem with that one 
sample only, especially if surrogate recoveries 
fall within limits for all other samples in the 
batch.  Document the failure and evaluation in 
the final report. 

• Failed Surrogates in Field Samples:  Evaluate 
objective evidence of matrix interference (e.g., 
heterogeneous sample, interfering compounds 
obvious on chromatograms, or interference 
demonstrated by prior analyses).   
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a) If objective evidence of interference is 
documented, then note the failure on the 
final report. 

b) If objective evidence is not documented, 
then re-prepare and reanalyze all 
associated samples 

5.3.3.6 Matrix Spike and Matrix Spike Duplicates (MS/MSD) Evaluation 
(also see Figure 4) 

5.3.3.6.1 MS/MSD Acceptance Criteria 

The MS and MSD recoveries for control analytes should 
be within established control limits, which are either 
mandated in the published methods or regulatory 
programs, or are set at ± 3 standard deviations around 
the mean of historical data.  In addition, the relative 
percent difference (RPD) between the MS and MSD 
results should be less than or equal to the established 
upper control limit.  If MS or MSD samples require 
dilutions beyond the threshold stated in the analytical 
SOPs, routine control limits do not apply and recoveries 
are not evaluated, but this should be noted in the final 
report.  The RPD between the MS and MSD is 
calculated the same way as the RPD between the LCS 
and LCSD, as shown in Section 5.3.3.4.1.  The MS and 
MSD recoveries are calculated as follows: 

%100%Recovery MSDor  MS ×⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛ −

=
SA

SRSSR

 

Where: 
SSR = observed concentration in spiked 

sample 
SR = observed concentration in unspiked 

sample 
SA = concentration of spike added to sample 

NOTES: 
1. If the sample result is ND, then SR = 0 when no 

values are reported below RL. 
2. If the sample result is reported as a value less 

than the RL, then SR = the reported value. 
3. CLP forms software uses observed recovery, 

not concentrations. 

5.3.3.6.2 Corrective Action for MS/MSD Recovery (Accuracy) 
Failure 
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As noted previously, matrix spike data are meaningful 
only for the sample in which they are prepared and 
possibly for samples from the same site.  The 
information obtained from MS data are sample/matrix 
specific and are not normally used to determine the 
validity of the entire batch.  If the MS and/or MSD 
recovery falls outside of the established control limits, 
the LCS recovery must be within control limits in order to 
accept results for the associated samples.  The following 
corrective actions are required for MS/MSD recovery 
failures: 

• Check calculation and instrument performance; 

• Verify, if possible, that the MS and MSD were spiked 
correctly; 

• Consider objective evidence of matrix interference 
(e.g., heterogeneous sample, interfering compounds 
seen on chromatograms, or interference 
demonstrated by prior analyses); and 

• Document the failure in an NCM and note it on the 
final report; 

NOTE: Some client programs require reanalysis to confirm 
matrix interferences.  Check special project 
requirements for this corrective action. 

5.3.3.6.3 Corrective Action for MS/MSD Precision Failure 

For any single precision failure, check calculations; 
verify, if possible, that the MS and MSD were spiked 
correctly; check instrument performance; consider 
objective evidence of matrix interference or sample 
inhomogeneity; and document the failure in an NCM. 

5.3.3.7 Sample Duplicate 

5.3.3.7.1 Sample Duplicate Acceptance Criteria 

The RPD between the sample and its duplicate must be 
within established control limits.  The RPD between the 
sample and its duplicate is calculated the same way as 
the RPD between the LCS and its duplicate, as shown in 
Section 5.3.3.4.1. 

5.3.3.7.2 Corrective Action for Duplicate Failure 

For any single precision failure, check calculations and 
instrument performance.  Document the QC failure in an 
NCM and note it on the final report. 

5.3.4 Reporting Uncertainty with Measurements 
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It is the responsibility of the project manager to notify the appropriate 
laboratory personnel whenever the uncertainty for a given analyte is to be 
reported.  It is the responsibility of the laboratory personnel to calculate and 
report the uncertainty for each analyte requested in accordance with the 
procedures in this section 

NOTE:  The laboratory does not have an automated reporting mechanism for 
reporting the uncertainty associated with each measurement.  Reporting 
this information would require project-specific arrangements to 
accommodate manual calculation and manual reporting. 

5.3.4.1 Procedure 

Determine the average and standard deviation of a minimum of 
twenty recovery results. Calculate the relative standard deviation 
(RSD) as follows: 

                RSD =   SD  / X avg    

Calculate the uncertainty (U(X)) associated with an analytical result 
as follows: 

U (X) = C+ (2 X RSD X C) 

The average percent recovery (Xavg) and the standard deviation 
(SD) can be derived from the control limits (at the 99% confidence 
interval): 

Xavg = (UCL + LCL)/2 

                                         Where:  UCL=upper control limit,  LCL= lower control limit 

5.3.4.2 Example Calculation 

The analytical result for phenol is 120 ug/L. The control limits for 
phenol are 33-122%. The average recovery for phenol is 77.5% 
with a standard deviation of 14.8%. The average percent recovery 
and the standard deviation can be derived from the control limits (at 
the 99% confidence interval). 

1)    Calculate the average percent recovery:   

Xavg= (122+33)/2 = 77.5 

2)    Calculate the Standard Deviation:    

SD = 14.8 
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3)    Calculate the RSD: 14.8 / 77.5  = 0.19 

4)    Calculate the uncertainty of the analytical result 

 U (x) = 120 + (2 x 0.19 x 120) = 165.6 

 U (x) = 120 – (2 x 0.19 x 120) = 74.4 

5)    Report the analytical result as 120ug/L with an uncertainty  
range of 74.4 ug/L to 165.6 ug/L at the 95% confidence interval. 

5.3.5 Establishing QC Acceptance Limits 

5.3.5.1 Initial Control Limits 

5.3.5.1.1 For new procedures, published method limits can be 
used until sufficient QC data are acquired (a minimum of 
20 to 30 data points recommended).  However, the 
published limits may not be appropriate if they are based 
on a single-operator or single-laboratory study.  In this 
case, the QA Manager may establish default limits until 
enough data are collected to calculate statistical limits. 

5.3.5.1.2 Established control limits should be reviewed every 10-
20 LCS or 20-30 MS data points for trends, preventative 
measures, and/or limit changes (monthly for some 
methods, semi-annually for others).  Control limits must 
be reexamined semi-annually, and reset as needed.  If 
the recalculated limits are consistent with the historical 
limits, the historical limits may remain unchanged. 
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5.3.5.2 TALS Control Chart Program 

Evaluating control charts is an important first step in considering 
new control limits.  Control charts are generated by TALS Control 
Chart program.  Only QA personnel who are familiar with the 
organization of TestAmerica Denver’s spike lists are authorized to 
set control limits.  The program collects a specified set of QC data, 
calculates the mean and three standard deviation control limits, 
compares those limits to the existing limits in the LIMS, and 
generates an I-type control chart (ref. ASTM D 6299).  This control 
chart is a plot of results in chronological order to which existing 
control limits and a centerline have been added.  The control chart 
aids in the examination of the data to be sure that it is 
representative and appropriate for use in setting new limits.  See 
Attachment 1 for complete details, but some specific requirements 
include the following: 

5.3.5.2.1 Select QC Type Options 

QC Type Description 

LCS/DCS Used to establish LCS control limits. 

LCS/DCS Surrogates Used to establish surrogate control limits for LCS controls. 

MS/MSD Used to set matrix-specific control limits. 

All Surrogates This option will produce a pooled set of LCS/LCSD, MB, 
MS/MSD, and sample surrogate results.  The USACE does 
not allow this approach for setting LCS and MB surrogate 
limits, and so this option has been discontinued. 

5.3.5.2.2 Representative Time Period 

The appropriate time period depends on the frequency 
with which the test is performed and the frequency of 
other events, such as calibrations and standards 
preparation.  A minimum of three months is desirable to 
capture data from multiple instruments, multiple 
instrument tunes, multiple calibrations, and multiple 
standard preparations.  For infrequent tests, it may be 
necessary to collect nine months or more of data.  
However, collecting more than 100 data points is 
normally unnecessary, makes the control charts hard to 
read, and results in abnormally tight control limits. 

5.3.5.2.3 Grubbs’ Test for Outliers 

The Control Limits program automatically runs the 
Grubbs’ test for outliers using a 5% level of significance, 
i.e., the risk of falsely rejecting a data point.  The initial 
assumption is made that the data are normally 
distributed.  The Grubbs’ test detects one outlier at a 
time, eliminates that outlier, and repeats the test until all 
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outliers are eliminated.  The test should not be used for 
sample sizes of six or less. 

The test is defined for the hypothesis H0, there are no 
outliers in the data set, and Ha, there is at least one 
outlier in the data set.  The test statistic “G” is calculated 
as the ratio of the difference between the suspect point 
and the mean value to the calculated standard deviation, 
as follows: 

s
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G

i −
=
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Where: 
Yi = the point being considered for 

rejection 

Y  = the mean value of the data set 
s = the standard deviation 

The hypothesis of no outliers, and consequently the 
suspect point, is rejected if 
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Where: 
N = number of points 

t(α/(2N),N-2) = the critical value of the t-distribution 
with (N-2)/2 degrees of freedom and a 
significance level of α/(2N). 

Tables for critical values of t are given in John Taylor, 
Quality Assurance of Chemical Measurements, Lewis 
Publishers; 1987.  Also see 
http://www.itl.nist.gov/div898/handbook/eda/section3/eda
35h.htm for a complete discussion of the Grubbs’ Test 
for Outliers. 

5.3.5.3 Examine and Investigate Collected Data 

Assuming that an adequate amount of data are collected, the next 
step involves determining that the data set is representative of the 
laboratory’s performance, and therefore provides a useful prediction 
of future performance.  A key part of the process is examining the 
data for bias, discontinuities, and/or trends.  Ideally, if conditions are 
constant over the time period selected and existing limits are 

http://www.itl.nist.gov/div898/handbook/eda/section3/eda35h.htm
http://www.itl.nist.gov/div898/handbook/eda/section3/eda35h.htm
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appropriate, the data will be evenly distributed around the 
centerline, with very few points outside control limits (i.e., less than 
1 point in 100 should lie beyond the 3 standard deviation control 
limits).  The reasons for deviations from the ideal should be 
investigated to be sure that the collected data are appropriate.  
Specific conditions requiring further investigation include data sets 
with no outliers, data with significant bias relative to existing limits, 
excessive number of outliers, discontinuous patterns, and upward 
or downward sloping trends (see Attachment 1). 

5.3.5.4 Selecting New Control Limits 

Generally control limits are based on the following statistics for the 
historical data: 

Accuracy: mean recovery 

Precision: standard deviation 

Control Limits: mean recovery ± 3 standard deviations 

The limits cannot be wider than method or program requirements.  
If the calculated control limits are tighter than the method calibration 
verification criterion (e.g., CCV acceptance limits for ICP are ± 10% 
of expected value), then the new limits are set to the mean value ± 
calibration criterion. 

5.3.5.5 Communicating and Implementing New Control Limits 

The laboratory groups prepare a Control Limit review form after 
reviewing the control limit data. The supervisor must review the 
control charts and associated data and sign the review form to 
confirm that the data selected are representative of current 
performance.  The memo and the control chart data are sent to the 
QA group for further review and establishment of new limits (if 
necessary).  The QA department and the group supervisor will 
confirm a date that the instrument data systems and TALS will be 
updated.   

5.3.6 Reporting QC Data 
QC data that are routinely reported with sample results include the LCS, 
method blank, and surrogate standards.  Client reporting format 
requirements are negotiable and documented as part of the project 
records.  Ultimately, all reporting decisions should accommodate the 
client’s requirements. 

6.0 RESPONSIBILITIES 

6.1 Successful implementation of this QC program requires that it is clearly 
understood by all TestAmerica staff.  Training based on this policy will be 
conducted periodically and provided to new personnel as appropriate for their 
functions. 
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6.2 Project Managers 

6.2.1 The laboratory project managers (PMs) serve as a liaison between the 
clients and the laboratory staff to ensure that requirements are properly 
communicated in writing to both parties.  

6.2.2 The PM communicates any QC problems to clients and documents 
decisions made with clients.   

6.3 Analytical Groups 

6.3.1 The analytical groups are responsible for the initial evaluation of control 
limits, frequently in conjunction with data review software and/or senior 
analysts or supervisors. 

6.3.2 Analytical groups shall review control chart data and notify QA when limits 
need to be updated as needed. 

6.4 QA Group 

6.4.1 The QA manager can establish default control limits until enough data 
points are collected to calculate statistical limits. 

6.4.2 The QA staff shall pull statistical limits when the analytical groups ask for 
updates to the control limits. 

6.4.3 After coordinating a date and time with the analytical groups, the QA staff 
will update the control limits in the TestAmerica Denver LIMS system. 

7.0 REFERENCES / CROSS-REFERENCES 

7.1 Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical Methods, USEPA 
SW-846, 3rd Edition, with promulgated updates, Chapter One, Quality Control, 
Revision 1, July 1992. 

7.2 2003 NELAC Standard, EPA/600/R-04/003, June 5, 2003, Appendix D, Quality 
Systems.   

7.3 A2LA Guidance for the Estimation of Uncertainty for testing” Thomas Adams, July 
2002 (from the A2LA website) 

8.0 ATTACHMENTS 
Figure 1 :  Method Blank Evaluation  
Figure 2 :  LCS/LCSD Evaluation 
Figure 3 :  Surrogate Evaluation 
Figure 4 :  Matrix Spike/matrix Spike Duplication Evaluation  
Attachment 1:  Guidelines for QA Staff in Setting Control Limits  
Figure 5 :  Example Control Limits review Form 

9.0 REVISION HISTORY 

• Revision 7.2, dated 01 March 2011 

o Updated references to TALS. 

• Revision 7.1, dated 26 August 2009 
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o Added a Quality Policy Statement under section 2.0.  

• Revision 7, dated 16 February 2009 

o Incorporated Attachment 1 QC for RCRA Projects and Projects without defined QC 
Requirements into the policy. 

o Changed Attachment 2 Guidelines for QA Staff in Setting Control Limits to 
Attachment 1. 

o Added the review of control limits every 10-20 LCS data points and 20-30 MS/MSD 
data points requirement. 

o  Changed control chart review responsibility from the QA Department to laboratory 
groups. 

• Previous Revisions 

o Reformatted to new TestAmerica format and renumbered under new TestAmerica 
scheme. SOP was currently numbered as QA-003 

o Changes From the Previous Version of the Policy  
o Changed references to reflect “TestAmerica” name. 
o Added section for general Measurement Uncertainty Calculations to Attachment 2. 
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Figure 1.  Method Blank Evaluation 
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Figure 2.  LCS/LCSD Evaluation 
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Figure 3.  Surrogate Evaluation 
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Figure 4.  Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate Evaluation 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
Guidelines for QA Staff in Setting Control Limits 

 
TestAmerica Denver’s QC Policy (DV-QA-003P) requires control limits to be evaluated and 
recalculated every six months, or when necessary.  Evaluating control charts is an important first 
step in considering new control limits.  This is done using the Control Chart program in TALS.  
The program collects a specified set of QC data; performs a Grubbs’ test for outliers; calculates 
the mean and standard deviation for the data; calculates the three-standard-deviation control 
limits; compares those limits to the ones active in TALS; and generates an I-type control chart 
(ref. ASTM D 6299).  An I-type control chart is a plot of results in chronological order to which the 
existing control limits and a center line have been added.  The control chart aids in the evaluation 
of the data to ensure that the data are representative and appropriate for use in setting new 
control limits. 
 
NOTE: This attachment is written with the assumption that the user is well trained in the use 

of the TestAmerica Denver LIMS, i.e., TALS.   
 

1.0 Running the Control Limits Program 
The Control Chart program collects data from a database used for reporting purposes. 

NOTE: The control data used by the Control Chart program is limited to the QC data that 
are uploaded.  In many cases, failed QC data are not uploaded.  Consequently 
the control limits calculated by the Control Chart program are most likely 
artificially tight. 

1.1 Select Control Chart under the Analyst desk top. 
If a chart has already been set up you can select the method then search “Find 
Chart” to pull up the desired chart.  If a new chart needs to be started choose 
“New.” 

1.2 Select your method. 

1.3 Select a sub list. 

1.4 Select your QC Type (i.e. LCS, MDLS, etc.).  If you select LCS the program will 
ask you if you want the QC linked to the LCSD.  Select yes. 

1.5 You will be asked to only include analytes in the normal spike.  Select yes unless 
you want to add surrogates. 

1.6 You will then be asked if the method includes a Prep Method.  Select yes if it does 
and add the prep method you are charting and okay.  If the method includes a 
cleanup method it can be added at this time.  Otherwise select no to continue. 

1.7 Select the Container Matrix for Prep and hit the Select button. 

1.8 Select the Limit Group and hit the Select button. 
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SDSDiff

1.9 At this point the program will notify you that you can make additional changes.  
Select OK and make any changes before saving the control chart.  You can make 
any to items that were selected in the setup.  Additional things that can be 
modified include adding or removing compounds, define analyst, batches, date 
ranges or equipment. 

1.10 When completed save the chart the select View Chart and then Collect Data.  The 
chart can be printed after it has been generated. 

2.0 Calculating Marginal Exceedance Limits 
The Control Chart Program does not calculate the 4-standard deviation marginal 
exceedance limits that are used when there are a large number of analytes in the LCS.  
As explained in Section 5.3.1 of Attachment 1, if there are a large number of analytes in 
the LCS, then NELAC allows a specified number of results to fall beyond the LCS control 
limits (± 3 standard deviations), but within the marginal exceedance (ME) limits, which are 
set at ± 4 standard deviations around the mean of historical data. 

 
NOTE: When calculating 4-standard deviation limits, it is possible to calculate a 

negative lower control limit.  To prevent this, the lower control limit must always 
be ≥ 1. 

 
After using the Control Chart program to collect data and calculate limits, the control data 
are exported to a verified spreadsheet tool that calculates the 4-standard deviation limits 
for marginal exceedances. 

 

3.0 Calculating RPD Limits 
The Control Chart Program also calculates limits for the relative percent difference (RPD) 
between LCS and MS duplicates.  When there are insufficient LCS or MS duplicate data, 
these calculated limits may not be appropriate.  An alternate approach has been 
developed to estimate the RPD limit using the precision data for the LCS or MS percent 
recovery data. 

The assumption is made that the standard deviation of the recovery data is representative 
of the one-sigma analytical uncertainty.  The difference between an LCS or MS and its 
duplicate is calculated as follows: 

Where S is the sample (LCS or MS) result and SD is the duplicate (LCSD or MSD) result. 

The propagated uncertainty at the 99% confidence level of the difference between an LCS 
or MS and its duplicate is calculated as follows: 

= −

( ) ( )2296.1 SDSDiff UUU +×=

  

Where: 
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US = Uncertainty of the sample result, estimated by the standard 
deviation of a set of control data. 

USD = Uncertainty of the duplicate result, estimate by the standard 
deviation of a set of control data. 

1.96 = Student’s t value for alpha =0.05 (95% confidence) and 29 degrees 
of freedom (for the typical data set of 30). 

 

Since the sample result and its duplicate come from the same data population, US equals 
USD, and the equation can be rewritten as follows: 

2296.1 sU Diff =

  

Where s is the standard deviation of the data set. 

For example, the mean percent recovery of a set of LCS data is 100%; the standard 
deviation is 10%; and the control limits are set at ± three standard deviations, or 70 to 
130%.  Using the equation for the propagated uncertainty of the difference, the RPD limits 
for duplicates would be set at 28%. 

Although this is not a rigorous statistical treatment of the data, the resulting RPD limit is a 
reasonable estimate of the expected precision for duplicate sample results given the 
demonstrated precision of the percent recovery data.  Data from the TALS database are 
exported to a verified spreadsheet tool that calculates both the RPD limit and the 4-
standard deviation limits for marginal exceedances. 

4.0 Evaluating and Investigating Collected Data  
Assuming that an adequate amount of data are collected, the next step involves 
determining whether the data set is representative of the laboratory’s performance, and 
therefore provides a useful prediction of future performance.  A key part of the process is 
examining the data for bias, discontinuities, and/or trends.  Ideally, if conditions are 
constant over the time period selected and existing limits are appropriate, the data will be 
evenly distributed around the centerline, with less than one in 100 points beyond the 
control limits.  The following are very general guidelines for assessing the 
representativeness of a data set that does not follow the ideal pattern. 

 

4.1 No Outlier Data 
If there are no outlier data and little or no data outside the 2-standard-deviation 
warning limits, then one of the following is true: 

4.1.1 Insufficient data have been collected, which can be tested by generating 
charts using a longer time period. 

4.1.2 Outlier data are being censored (not entered into TALS).  Check with the 
analysts to verify this.  Analysts should be told that omitting outliers (not 
blunders, but statistical outliers) is essential to avoid generating even 
tighter limits. 
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4.1.3 Existing limits are much too wide (possibly because the performance of the 
analytical system has significantly improved) and should be changed 
immediately (see section on Establishing New Control Limits below). 

4.2 Bias Relative to Existing Limits 
If there are a significant majority of QC results falling on one side of the centerline, 
then consider the following: 

4.2.1 The procedure, equipment, or calibration may have changed.  Verify the 
accuracy of the SOP with analysts. 

4.2.2 The analyst’s skill level may have changed.  Check with the supervisor to 
find out if new analysts might account for the bias. 

4.2.3 Equipment may have been changed.  Check with supervisor. 

4.2.4 The standards used for calibration, including those used for internal 
standards, may have changed or may have been incorrectly prepared. 

4.2.5 The time since the limits were last set may be longer than six months, and 
an update to the control limits is overdue. 

4.3 Excessive Number of Outliers 
If significantly more than 1 point in 100 is outside the control limits, the following 
should be considered: 

4.3.1 The variability in the analytical system may have changed significantly, 
either as the result of a specific event, or degradation in the 
instrumentation. 

4.3.2 The existing limits may not be statistically based.  Review control limits 
records to check the basis of the old limits. 

4.3.3 Audit the method to verify the accuracy of the SOP, competency of the 
analysts, and reliability of the instrumentation. 

4.3.4 Consult with the supervisor. 

4.3.5 Compare laboratory’s performance to other laboratories.  The Tri-Agency 
QSM limits is one source of limits by competent laboratories, other 
TestAmerica laboratories is another, and method limits have to be 
considered as well.  Limits should not be widened if the laboratory’s 
performance is not consistent with other labs. 

 

4.4 Discontinuous Pattern 
If the data appear to run for a period at one mean recovery and then suddenly 
jump to a different level, then the following should be considered: 

4.4.1 The accuracy of the analytical system experienced a statistically significant 
change, and most likely there is an event that caused that change, such as 
recalibration, change in instrument or instrument settings, change in 
calibration standards, change in methodology, or a change in analyst. 

4.4.2 Consult with the supervisor. 
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4.4.3 Unless the discontinuity is characteristic of the method somehow, a 
decision will usually need to be made as to which mode of operation is the 
best predictor of future performance.  A selective time period may be used 
for calculating representative limits. 

4.5 Upward or Downward Sloping Pattern 
An upward or downward trend is typically indicative of an unstable instrument or 
progressive changes in background or contamination levels.  Such trends are early 
warning that the analytical system will soon be out of control.  When a trend is 
detected, investigate as follows: 

4.5.1 Consult with the supervisor, and have the supervisor consider the condition 
of standards and maintenance of equipment. 

4.5.2 Review the SOP and check the proficiency of the analysts. 

4.5.3 Reliable control limits cannot be set using data during an unstable period.  
Maintaining the old limits until a stable period is documented is probably 
the best course. 

5.0 Establishing New Control Limits 
Having collected sufficient data and determined that the data are representative, the next 
step is to establish the new limits.  Control limits are set at ± 3 standard deviations around 
the mean of the collected data with the following exceptions: 

5.1 If the calculated 3-standard-deviation limits are tighter than the method calibration 
verification criteria (e.g., CCV acceptance limits for ICP are ± 10% of the expected 
value), then the new limits are set to the mean value ± the calibration acceptance 
limits. 

5.2 If the calculated limits are wider than method or program requirements, then the 
laboratory’s performance should be reconsidered.  If the limits are marginally 
wider, inspect the control chart to estimate the frequency of failures using the 
program limits.  If, based on the control chart, the failure rate is predicted to be low 
(less than 2% is normally acceptable), then program limits might be adopted.  
Otherwise the laboratory will need to either not offer the test or request a variance. 

5.3 If the lower control limit is very low, e.g., less than 10%, there is a concern about 
accepting data that is not quantitatively reliable.  Inspect the control chart data to 
predict the failure rate if the lower control limit is elevated to 10%.  If, based on the 
control chart, the failure rate is predicted to be low, then the lower control limit 
might be elevated to 10%. 

5.4 If the upper control limit is less than 100% recovery plus the method calibration 
verificaiton acceptance limit, then adjust the upper limit to 100% plus the 
calibration acceptance limit.  For example, if CCV acceptance limits are ± 10% of 
the expected value, then set the upper control limit to 110%. 

The basis of the new control limits must be documented.  Annotation may be made 
directly on the printed control charts or control limits reports, and must be signed and 
dated. 
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6.0 Communicating and Implementing New Control Limits 
6.1 Compile all reviewed data, control charts, and control limits reports. 

6.2 Prepare a memo from QA to the affected group leader that summarizes the control 
limit and control chart reviews, and compares the new control limits to the old.  
Place a line at the bottom of the memo for the signature of the group leader.  See 
the example in Figure 1 below. 

6.3 Send the memo and compiled charts and data to the affected group leader for 
review.  The group leader must review the data compilation, and sign the memo to 
signify that the selected data are representative of the current performance. 

6.4 The group leader must return the signed memo and compiled control data to QA. 

6.5 QA and the group leader will confer to set an implementation date for the new 
limits.  The implementation date is the date when the control limits will be update in 
TALS and in any local databases used by the laboratory group (e.g., the Target 
database, which is used for chromatography data). 

6.6 The memo and associated data and charts are scanned as an Adobe Acrobat file 
(i.e., pdf file) and saved to the QA public drive in the “Control Limits” subdirectory. 

6.7 QA personnel are responsible for updating control limits in TALS and notifying 
group leaders by e-mail when limits are updated.   

 

NOTE: For more detail on control charts see the most current revision of CW-I-T-001 
on Oasis 
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Figure 5.  Example Control Limits Review Form 
 

  TestAmerica Denver  

CONTROL CHART REVIEW

COMPANY CONFIDENTIAL AND PROPRIETARY 

 
 

 (Save Record of Review with .pdf of charts & notify QA via e-mail – DenverQAHelpdesk) 
Method:  Prep(s):  QC Program(s):  

Spike List(s):  

Group:  Group Leader:  

Reason for review:   6-month limits update  periodic routine review  analytical system change 

Reviewed By:  Date:  
Reference TAL Denver Policy DV-QA-003P, Quality Control Program. 

Purpose: Control charts and associated data are reviewed to (1) verify that the analytical system operated within statistical control; (2) verify that 
the data set used is truly representative of the laboratory's performance over the indicated time period, and therefore can be used to 
predict future performance; (3) to determine whether the existing limits should be updated based on the new data set; (4) to determine 
whether the newly calculated limits can be used as is or should be modified to be consistent with program requirements or continuing 
calibration criteria; (5) to determine whether the lab's statistical limits meet applicable program requirements. 

Instructions: Use the TraQAr Control Limits program to print control charts for a specific time period.  Examine each control chart in the attached 
package and document your review below.  Record the results of investigations and any corrective actions taken on the appropriate 
control charts.  Statistical control criteria are not applied to poor performing compounds, since by definition, the variability of the 
analytical performance of these compounds is not randomly distributed. 

√ Reviewed For Specific Measure Control Failures / Anomalies Found 

 Outliers  No outliers appear in any chart because only compliant data are uploaded to the LIMS. 

 All outliers were investigated and the date and explanation or NCM number were recorded on the 
applicable charts or noted in the comment section below. 

 An excessive number of outliers were noted on one or more charts.  The data were investigated 
for increased variability and an explanation is written on the applicable chart(s) or in the comment 
section below. 

 Biases  On one or more charts, the data exhibit a significant bias compared to the existing LIMS limits.  
The bias was investigated and an explanation is written on the applicable chart(s) or in the 
comment section below. 

 Discontinuous 
Patterns 

 On one or more control charts, a discontinuous pattern was noted.  The pattern was investigated 
and an explanation is written on the applicable chart(s) or in the comment section below. 

 Trends  On one or more control charts, an upward or downward trend is noted.  The trend was 
investigated and an explanation is written on the applicable chart(s), unless the trend was short-
lived, corrected itself, and did not significantly affect data quality. 

 Comparison to Method 
/ Program Limits 

 The newly calculated statistical limits were compared to any applicable method or program limits. 
Any limits that did not meet the method/program limits were investigated and an explanation 
written on the applicable chart(s) or in the comment section below. 

 Control Limits Update  For one or more control charts, the existing limits are still applicable and do not need to be 
changed as noted on the applicable control chart(s) or the Control Limits Summary. 

 For one or more control charts,  the control limits shall be updated to the newly calculated limits as 
noted on the applicable control chart(s) or the Control Limits Summary. 

 For one or more control charts, the upper control limit is less than the CCV upper limit, therefore 
the limits will be updated to the newly calculated lower control limit and the upper CCV limit, as 
noted on the applicable control chart(s) or the Control Limits Summary. 

 For one or more control charts, the newly calculated limits are tighter than the CCV criteria, 
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1.0 Scope and Application 
 
1.1 This standard operating procedure (SOP) describes the acid digestion of aqueous 

samples by SW-846 Method 3005A, or SW-846 Method 3010A prior to the determination 
of the concentration of individual metallic elements by inductively coupled plasma atomic 
emission spectroscopy (ICP).  These methods include digestions for total, total 
recoverable, dissolved, and potentially dissolved analytes (see definitions in Section 3).   

 
1.2 This SOP is applicable to ground water, surface water, domestic and industrial 

wastewater, TCLP leachates, and other aqueous media.  This SOP is not applicable to 
oils or other liquids that are not miscible in water. 

NOTE: Samples that are found to be immiscible with water, e.g., contain or consist of 
oil or other immiscible organic solvents, are subcontracted to other labs that 
have the capability of handling such samples.  If during the preparation 
process it is discovered that the sample is immiscible with water or is 
biphasic, then the analyst notifies the Group Leader and Project Manager, 
who can subcontract the samples to a laboratory with the capability to handle 
the oil matrix. 

1.3 The following table summarizes the applicability of the various digestion methods 
referenced in this SOP.  All sample digestates are analyzed by ICP in accordance with 
SOP DV-MT-0012. 

 
3005A Acid Digestion of Waters 

for Total Recoverable or 
Dissolved Metals for 
Analysis by ICP  

Preparation of surface and 
ground water samples for total 
recoverable or dissolved metals 
for analysis by ICP. 

10.9 

3010A Acid Digestion of Aqueous 
Samples and Extracts for 
Total Metals Analysis by 
ICP  

Preparation of aqueous 
samples, EP and mobility 
procedure extracts, and wastes 
that contain suspended solids 
for total metals analysis by ICP. 

10.10 

 
1.4 Sample digestion requirements are established by the laboratory Project Manager before 

samples are received, and the LIMS codes applied to samples indicate which digestion is 
to be used for each sample. 

 
1.5 This procedure can be used for all of the elements listed in Table 1.  Additional elements 

may be analyzed using the digestion methods in this SOP provided that the method 
performance criteria specified in Section 13 and the QC acceptance criteria specified in 
Section 9 of this SOP and the ICP determinative SOP, DV-MT-0012 are met. 

 
1.6 All samples require digestion prior to analysis, with the possible exception of "direct 

analysis" of dissolved metals in filtered and acidified aqueous samples.  Although 
digestion is not specifically required by the method, some clients and regulators do require 
digestion of dissolved samples.  This must be determined by the laboratory Project 
Manger before projects start, and is communicated to the analysts through special 
instructions in LIMS. 
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2.0 Summary of Method 
 
2.1 Method 3005A, Total Recoverable, Dissolved Metals or Potentially Dissolved Metals. 

A representative portion of sample is heated with diluted nitric and hydrochloric acids and 
substantially reduced in volume.  The digestate is filtered (if necessary) and diluted to 
volume. 

2.2 Method 3010A Total Metals 

A representative portion of sample is refluxed with nitric acid.  This step is repeated until 
the digestate is light in color or until its color has stabilized.  After the digestate has been 
reduced to a low volume, it is refluxed with hydrochloric acid, filtered (if necessary), and 
brought up to volume. 

 
3.0 Definitions 
 
3.1 Dissolved Analyte:  The concentration of analyte in an aqueous samples that will pass 

through a 0.45-µm membrane filter prior to acidification (sample is acidified after filtration). 
 
3.2 Potentially Dissolved Metals:  The concentration of elements in solution after acidifying the 

sample with nitric acid to pH < 2, holding at room temperature for 8 to 96 hours, and then 
filtering through a 0.45-µm membrane filter.  This definition is based on the Colorado surface 
water regulations. 

 
3.3 Total Recoverable Analyte:  The concentration of analyte determined by analysis of the 

solution extract of a solid sample or an unfiltered aqueous sample following digestion by 
refluxing with hot dilute mineral acid(s). 

 
3.4 Total Metals:  The concentration of elements in an unfiltered sample subject to a more 

rigorous nitric acid / hydrochloric acid digestion than is used for total recoverable metals 
 
4.0 Interferences 
 
4.1 Potential sources of trace metals contamination include metallic or metal-containing 

labware (e.g., talc gloves which contain high levels of zinc), containers, impure reagents, 
dirty glassware, improper sample transfers, dirty work areas, and atmospheric inputs such 
as dirt and dust, etc.  Be aware of potential sources of contamination and take appropriate 
measures to minimize or avoid them. 

 
4.2 Physical interference effects may contribute to inaccuracies in the determinations of trace 

elements.  Oils, solvents, and other matrices may not be digested using these methods if 
they are not miscible with acids.  If physical interferences are present, they should be 
documented in the final report case narrative. 

 
4.3 Visual interferences or anomalies (such as foaming, emulsions, precipitates, etc.) must be 

documented in the final report case narrative. 
 
4.4 Allowing samples to boil or go dry during digestion may result in the loss of volatile metals.  

If this occurs, the sample must be re-prepared.  Antimony is easily lost by volatilization 
from hydrochloric acid media. 
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4.5 Precipitation of silver chloride (AgCl) may occur when chloride ions and high 
concentrations of silver (i.e., greater than 1 mg/L) are present in the sample.  Samples 
containing more than 1 mg/L of silver are redigested at a reduced sample volume and 
reanalyzed to produce more accurate results. 

 
4.6 Specific analytical interferences are discussed in the ICP determinative method.  See 

SOP DV-MT-0012. 
 
5.0 Safety    
 

Employees must abide by the policies and procedures in the Corporate Safety Manual, 
Radiation Safety Manual and this document.   

 
This procedure may involve hazardous material, operations and equipment. This SOP 
does not purport to address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is the 
responsibility of the user of the method to follow appropriate safety, waste disposal and 
health practices under the assumption that all samples and reagents are potentially 
hazardous. Safety glasses, gloves, lab coats and closed-toe, nonabsorbent shoes are a 
minimum. 
 

5.1 Specific Safety Concerns or Requirements 

Eye protection that satisfies ANSI Z87.1, laboratory coat, and nitrile gloves must be worn 
while handling samples, standards, solvents, and reagents.  Disposable gloves that have 
been contaminated must be removed and discarded; non-disposable gloves must be 
cleaned immediately. 

Samples that contain high concentrations of carbonates or organic material, or samples 
that are at elevated pH can react violently when acids are added. 

Care must be taken when handling the digestion tubes.  The tubes may become very hot 
during the digestion procedure.  Allow the tubes to cool before attempting to touch the 
sample digestate. 

 
5.2 Primary Materials Used 

The following is a list of the materials used in this method, which have a serious or 
significant hazard rating. 

NOTE: This list does not include all materials used in the method.  The table contains 
a summary of the primary hazards listed in the Material Safety Data Sheet 
(MSDS) for each of the materials listed in the table. 

A complete list of materials used in the method can be found in the reagents and 
materials section.  Employees must review the information in the MSDS for each material 
before using it for the first time or when there are major changes to the MSDS. 
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Material (1) Hazards Exposure 
Limit(2) 

Signs and Symptoms of Exposure 

Stock 
Standard 
Solutions 

Oxidizer 
Corrosive 
Poison 

5 mg/m3 as 
HNO3 

Toxic.  Causes irritation to the respiratory 
tract. Causes irritation.  Symptoms include 
redness and pain.  May cause burns.  May 
cause sensitization.  Can be absorbed 
through the skin with symptoms to parallel 
ingestion.  May affect the central nervous 
system.  Causes irritation and burns to eyes.  
Symptoms include redness, pain, and blurred 
vision; may cause serious and permanent 
eye damage. 

Nitric Acid 
(HNO3) 
 

Corrosive 
Oxidizer 
Poison 

2 ppm (TWA) 
4 ppm (STEL) 

Nitric acid is extremely hazardous; it is 
corrosive, reactive, an oxidizer, and a poison.  
Inhalation of vapors can cause breathing 
difficulties and lead to pneumonia and 
pulmonary edema, which may be fatal.  Other 
symptoms may include coughing, choking, 
and irritation of the nose, throat, and 
respiratory tract.  Can cause redness, pain, 
and severe skin burns. Concentrated 
solutions cause deep ulcers and stain skin a 
yellow or yellow-brown color.  Vapors are 
irritating and may cause damage to the eyes.  
Contact may cause severe burns and 
permanent eye damage. 

Hydrochloric 
Acid (HCl) 

Corrosive 
Poison 

5 ppm (Ceiling) Inhalation of vapors can cause coughing, 
choking, inflammation of the nose, throat, and 
upper respiratory tract, and in severe cases, 
pulmonary edema, circulatory failure, and 
death.  Can cause redness, pain, and severe 
skin burns.  Vapors are irritating and may 
cause damage to the eyes.  Contact may 
cause severe burns and permanent eye 
damage. 

(1)  Always add acid to water to prevent violent reactions. 
(2)  Exposure limit refers to the OSHA regulatory exposure limit. 

 
 
6.0 Equipment and Supplies 
 
6.1 Instrumentation 

• Digestion block, with adjustable heating, capable of maintaining a sample temperature of 
90 - 95 °C. 

• Thermometer that covers a temperature range of at least 80 - 110 °C, in 1 °C increments. 
• Liquid-filled thermometers must have a tag indicating that the accuracy was checked by 

the QA group within the last 12 months. 
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• Digital thermometers must have a tag showing that they were checked within the last 
three months. 

• See SOP DV-QA-0001 for details of the calibration procedure. 
• Centrifugation equipment (when desired method of removing particulates is 

centrifugation). 
• Calibrated mechanical pipettes with pipette tips or Class A glass volumetric pipettes.  

Pipette calibration is checked in accordance with SOP DV-QA-0008.  
 
6.2 Supplies 

• Disposable digestion tubes, with volume accuracy verified to ± 3% gravimetrically prior to 
use. 

• Watch glasses, ribbed or equivalent, or disposable digestion tube covers.  
• Whatman GD/XP - PVDF membrane, 0.45-micron syringe filters, No. 6973-2504, for trace 

metal analysis, or equivalent.  When used to filter any sample in a preparation batch or 
analytical batch, filters of the same type are also used to filter the method blank and the 
LCS in the batch.  Acceptable results for the QC samples demonstrate that the filters 
neither add or subtract analytes. 

• Syringes or equivalent filtration apparatus. 
• Graduated cylinder or equivalent, capable of measuring 50 mL to ± 3% accuracy. 
• Re-pipettors or suitable reagent dispensers. 
• Class A volumetric flasks. 
• pH indicator strips (pH range 0 - 6). 
• Plastic digestate storage bottles. 

 
7.0 Standards and Reagents  

Standards 

7.1 Standards must be NIST traceable, where available.  Standards are verified against a 
second-source standard before they are put into use (the only exception is standards 
purchased directly from NIST), which is described in SOP DV-QA-0015. 

 
7.2 Stock standards are purchased as custom TAL multi-element mixes or as single-element 

solutions.  Standards are logged into the TAL Denver Standards Log database and are 
assigned unique identification numbers that can be used to access traceability 
information.  The Standards Log identification numbers are recorded on the metals prep 
bench sheet 

 
7.3 All standards must be stored in FEP fluorocarbon or previously unused polyethylene or 

polypropylene bottles.  These plastic bottles may be stored in a glass jar. 
 
7.4 Stock standard solutions must be replaced prior to the expiration date provided by the 

manufacturer.  If no expiration date is provided, the stock solutions may be used for up to 
one year and must be replaced sooner if verification from an independent source indicates 
a problem. 

 
7.5 Standards containing silver must be protected from light using either a cardboard box or 
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amber containers. 
 
7.6 Shelf-Life 
 

7.6.1 Stock standards, standards as received from the vendor, expire on the date 
assigned by the vendor.  If no date is assigned by the vendor, then a one-
year expiration will be assigned by the laboratory. 

 
7.6.2 Intermediate concentration standards or working standards may be used for 

up to three months.  The expiration date cannot be later than the date 
assigned to the stock standard. 

 
7.6.3 Any suspect standards are re-verified, and replaced if re-verification fails.   

 
7.7 Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) Spike Stock Standards 

The LCS spike stock standard are custom-made standards purchased from Inorganic 
Ventures.  The standards are designated TALDEN-SPK-2A (“ICP2) and TALDEN-SPK-3A 
(“ICP1”) and contain the following elements at ready-to-use concentrations: 

LCS Spike Stock Standards "ICP 1 & 2" 

Elements in LCS Spike 
Concentration in ppm 

(µg/mL) 
Ca, K, Mg, Na 5,000 
P, Si 1,000 
Zr, Sb 500 
Al, Ba, Bi, Se, Tl, U, Sn 200 
Fe, Sr, Li, B, Mo, Ti, As, Th 100 
Co, Mn, Ni, Pb, V, Zn, Sb, Zr 50 
Cu 25 
Cr 20 
Cd 10 
Ag, Be 5 

 
7.8 TCLP ICP Spike Stock Standard 

The TCLP spike stock standard is purchased from commercial sources.  The stock is a 
custom-made standard purchased at ready-to-use concentrations, as follows:  

TCLP ICP Spike Stock Standard 

Elements in TCLP Spike 
Concentration in ppm 

(µg/mL) 
Ba 1,000 
Cr, Pb 500 
As 300 
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00 Cu, Zn 2
Ag, Cd, Se 100 

 
7.9 TCLP Mercury Spike Solution 

TCLP leachate matrix spike samples are spiked for both ICP elements and mercury at the 
time of sample preparation but before preservation.  The mercury spike standard is 
prepared as the mercury calibration working standard solution at a concentration of 10 
mg/L by the mercury analyst as described in SOP DV-MT-0015 (Section 7.13). 

Reagents 
 
7.10 Reagent water must be produced by a Millipore de-ionized system or equivalent and must 

achieve the performance specifications for ASTM Type II water, i.e., conductivity < 1.0 
µmhos/cm; resistivity > 1.0 megohms-cm; silica < 3.0 µg/L.  In addition, the reagent water 
must be free of the analytes of interest as demonstrated through the analysis of method 
blanks as defined in the determinative SOP, DV-MT-0012. 

 
7.11 Nitric acid (HNO3), concentrated, trace metal grade or better. 
 
7.12 Hydrochloric acid (HCl), concentrated, trace metal grade or better. 
 
8.0 Sample Collection, Preservation, Shipment and Storage 
Preservation techniques and holding times may vary and are dependent on sample matrix, method 
of choice, regulatory compliance, and/or specific contract or client requests. Listed below are the 
holding times and the references that include preservation requirements. 
 

 
Matrix 

Sample 
Container 

Min. Sample 
Size 

 
Preservation 

 
Holding Time 1 

 
Reference 

Waters HDPE 500 mLs HNO3, pH < 2; 
 

180 Days 40 CFR Part 136.3

 

1 Inclusive of digestion and analysis. 
 

9.0 Quality Control   
9.1 The minimum quality controls (QC), acceptance criteria, and corrective actions are 

described in this section.  When processing samples in the laboratory, use the LIMS QC 
program code and special instructions to determine specific QC requirements that apply. 

9.1.1 The laboratory’s standard QC requirements, the process of establishing 
control limits, and the use of control charts are described more completely in 
TAL Denver policy DV-QA-003P, Quality Control Program. 

9.1.2 Specific QC requirements for Federal programs, e.g., Department of Defense 
(DoD), Department of Energy (DOE), AFCEE, etc., are described in TAL 
Denver policy DV-QA-024P, Requirements for Federal Programs. 

9.1.3 Project-specific requirements can override the requirements presented in this 
section when there is a written agreement between the laboratory and the 
client, and the source of those requirements should be described in the 
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project documents.  Project-specific requirements are communicated to the 
analyst via special instructions in the LIMS. 

9.1.4 Any QC result that fails to meet control criteria must be documented in a 
Nonconformance Memo (NCM).  The NCM is approved by the supervisor 
and then automatically sent to the laboratory Project Manager by e-mail so 
that the client can be notified as appropriate.  The QA group also receives 
NCMs by e-mail for tracking and trending purposes.  The NCM process is 
described in more detail in SOP DV-QA-0031.  This is in addition to the 
corrective actions described in the following sections. 

9.2 Initial Performance Studies 

Before analyzing samples, the laboratory must establish a method detection limit (MDL).  
In addition, an initial demonstration of capability (IDOC) must be performed by each 
analyst on the instrument he/she will be using.  On-going proficiency must be 
demonstrated by each analyst on an annual basis.  See Section 11.4 for more details 
initial demonstrations of capability, and analyst training and qualification. 

9.3 Preparation Batch 

A preparation batch is a group of up to 20 samples that are of the same matrix and are 
processed together using the same procedures and reagents.  The preparation batch 
must contain a method blank, an LCS, a matrix spike (MS), and a matrix spike duplicate 
(MSD).  In some cases, at client request, it may be appropriate to process a matrix spike 
and sample duplicate in place of the MS/MSD.  If clients specify samples for the MS/MSD 
pair, then the batch may contain multiple MS/MSD pairs to accommodate client requests.  
Clients may also request a duplicate LCS (LCSD).  In cases where the client has not 
provided sufficient sample to prepare an MS and MSD, an LCS and LCSD will be 
prepared instead. 

9.4 Sample Count 

Laboratory-generated QC samples (method blanks, LCSs) are not included in the sample 
count for determining the size of a preparation batch.  The MS and MSD are usually not 
included in the sample count. 

9.5 Method Blank (MB)  

9.5.1 The method blank consists of reagent water containing all reagents specific 
to the method that is carried through the entire analytical procedure, 
including preparation and analysis.  When samples are filtered in the 
laboratory for determination of dissolved metals, then the blank is filtered 
using a filter of the same type that was used for the samples.  The 
performance of the filtration process must be acknowledged on the 
Supplemental Metals Prep Sheet. 

9.5.2 TCLP method blanks are prepared by taking 50 mL of TCLP leachate fluid 
(see SOP DV-IP-0012) through the appropriate procedure as described in 
Section 11. 

9.5.3 One method blank must be processed with each preparation batch.  The 
method blank is used to identify any system and process interferences or 
contamination of the analytical system that may lead to the reporting of 
elevated analyte concentrations or false-positive data.  Method blank results 
are evaluated by the ICP analysts as described in SOP DV-MT-0012. 
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9.5.4 Acceptance Criteria 

The method blank should not contain any analyte of interest at or above 
the reporting limit (RL) or at or above 10% of the measured concentration 
of that analyte in associated samples, whichever is higher.  In other words, 
the sample result must be a minimum of 10 times higher than the blank 
contamination level.   

9.5.5 Corrective Action 

If the method blank does not meet the acceptance criteria, the blank and all 
associated samples in the batch must be re-digested and reanalyzed. 

9.6 Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) 

9.6.1 One aqueous LCS must be processed with each preparation batch.  The 
LCS must contain all analytes of interest and must be carried through the 
entire analytical procedure.  When samples are filtered in the laboratory for 
determination of dissolved metals, then the LCS is filtered using a filter of the 
same type that was used for the samples.  The performance of the filtration 
process must be acknowledged on the Supplemental Metals Prep Sheet. 

9.6.2 An LCS for a batch of aqueous samples is prepared by adding 0.5 mL of 
each of the LCS spike stock standards, "ICP 1 & 2", (Section 7.7) to 50 mL of 
reagent water.  This produces the final concentrations shown in Table 1. 

9.6.3 An LCS for a TCLP batch is prepared by adding 0.5 mL of each of the LCS 
spike stock standards, "ICP 1 & 2", (Section 7.7) plus 0.5 mL of the TCLP 
Stock Standard (Section 7.8) to 50 mL of the TCLP leachate solution (see 
SOP DV-IP-0012).  This produces the final concentrations shown in Table 2. 

9.6.4 The LCS is used to monitor the accuracy of the analytical process.  LCS 
results are evaluated by the ICP analyst, as described in SOP DV-MT-0012.  
On-going monitoring of the LCS results provides evidence that the laboratory 
is performing the method within acceptable accuracy and precision 
guidelines. 

9.6.5 Acceptance Criteria 

LCS recovery control limits are set at ± 3 standard deviations about the 
historical mean.  These limits must not be wider than 85 - 115 % recovery 
for Method 200.7, or 80 - 120 % for Method 6010.  The control limits are 
maintained in the LIMS system. 

9.6.6 Corrective Action 

If the LCS % recovery falls outside of the control limits for any analyte, that 
analyte is judged to be out of control.  All associated samples must be 
reprocessed for analysis.  One possible exception is a recovery for a given 
element above the upper control limit with no detection for the same 
element in the samples.  This latter case must be explained in the case 
narrative. 

9.7 Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MS/MSD) 

9.7.1 A matrix spike (MS) is a field sample to which known concentrations of target 
analytes have been added.  A matrix spike duplicate (MSD) is a second 
aliquot of the same sample (spiked identically as the MS) prepared and 
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analyzed along with the sample and matrix spike.  Normally, one MS/MSD 
pair is prepared each preparation batch.  Samples identified as field blanks, 
equipment blanks, or rinse blanks cannot be used for MS/MSD analysis. 

9.7.2 Some programs (e.g., South Carolina and North Carolina) require that 
MS/MSD pairs are run at a 10% frequency.  Also, some clients may require 
unspiked duplicate samples in place of or in addition to an MS/MSD pair. 
Check special project instructions in the Client Requirements Checklist of 
LIMS before starting the batch.   

9.7.3 If insufficient sample is available to process an MS/MSD pair, then a second 
LCS must be processed and an NCM generated.  The LCS pair is then 
evaluated according to the MS/MSD criteria. 

9.7.4 The purpose of analyzing matrix spike samples is to assess the effect of the 
sample matrix on the accuracy and precision of the analysis.  MS/MSD 
results are evaluated by the ICP analysts as described in SOP DV-MT-0012.  
If the MS/MSD results fail to meet control limits, while the LCS results were in 
control, that indicates that something about the sample is interfering with the 
analysis.  

9.7.5 Matrix spikes for aqueous sample batches are prepared by adding 0.5 mL of 
each of the LCS spike stock standards, "ICP 1 & 2", (Section 7.7) to a 
digestion tube containing 50 mL of the selected sample.  The final spike 
concentrations are shown in Table 1. 

9.7.6 Matrix spikes for TCLP batches are prepared by adding 2.5 mL of the TCLP 
Stock Standard (Section 7.8) plus 2.5 mL of each of the LCS spike stock 
standards, "ICP 1 & 2", (Section 7.7) to 250 mL of the parent TCLP aliquot.  
The parent TCLP aliquot is also spiked for mercury analysis at the same time 
by adding 0.125 mL of the 10 mg/L TCLP mercury spike solution (Section 0).  
The matrix spike samples are then preserved with HNO3 to pH < 2.  The final 
spike concentrations are shown in Table 2. 

NOTE: The TCLP matrix spike must be added prior to preservation of the 
leachate. 

9.7.7 Acceptance Criteria 

The recovery for each analyte must fall within established limits.  The 
relative percent difference (RPD) between the MS and MSD must be less 
than or equal to the established RPD limit.  If any analyte recovery or 
relative percent difference (RPD) between the MS and MSD falls outside 
the acceptance range, the recovery of that analyte must be in control for 
the LCS. 

9.7.8 Corrective Action 

If the recovery of the LCS also failed acceptance criteria, then corrective 
action must be taken.  Corrective action will include re-preparation and 
reanalysis of the batch.  If MS results fail to meet control limits, but the LCS 
results are within limits, then samples do not require re-preparation and 
reanalysis, unless the results indicate that a spiking error may have 
occurred. 
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10.0 Procedure 
Sample Preparation 

10.1 One time procedural variations are allowed only if deemed necessary in the professional 
judgment of supervision to accommodate variation in sample matrix, radioactivity, 
chemistry, sample size, or other parameters.  Any variation in procedure shall be 
completely documented using a Nonconformance Memo (NCM).  The NCM is approved 
by the supervisor and then automatically sent to the laboratory Project Manager by e-mail 
so that the client can be notified as appropriate.  The NCM process is described in more 
detail in SOP DV.-QA-0031.  The NCM shall be filed in the project file. 

10.2 Any unauthorized deviations from this procedure must also be documented as a 
nonconformance, with a cause and corrective action described. 

10.3 Samples are typically logged in as either waters or soils.  Wastes such as organic liquids 
or sludges and tissues (animal/vegetable) are usually logged in with solid test codes.  
When initiating sample preparation, examine the sample to see if the sample matches the 
matrix designation.  If the sample is logged in as aqueous, but it appears to be more like a 
waste (biphasic, oil, sludge-like, organic liquid, lots of sediment, etc.), then contact the 
project manager and the laboratory group leader for further instructions.  It may be 
necessary to subcontract these samples to a laboratory with the capability to digest 
organic matrices. 

NOTE: TAL Denver has not implemented digestion methods for water-immiscible 
organic matrices, e.g., oils.  Samples that are known to be incompatible with 
TAL Denver digestion techniques are typically subcontracted to other 
laboratories. 

10.4 All samples are to be checked out of sample control with the chain of custody 
documentation filled out completely.  Select the sample(s) designated for either total or 
dissolved metals. 

10.5 Proper sample identification is extremely important in any preparation procedure.  
Labeling of beakers, digestion tubes, and bottles must be done in a manner to ensure 
connection with the proper sample. 

10.6 If possible, prepare all the samples of a project at the same time to minimize the QC 
required and streamline the flow of the project through the lab, data review, and reporting 
groups. 

10.7 Guidelines are provided in Appendix 1 on procedures to minimize contamination of 
samples and standards. 

10.8 Aqueous Sample Preparation Setup  

The following setup procedure must be followed for all aqueous samples prior to 
performing the specific digestion procedure: 

10.8.1 Sample pH is verified during sample receipt.  When a sample is received with 
improper/insufficient preservation, the sample is delivered with notification of 
the deficiency. 

10.8.1.1 Measure the sample pH with pH paper using a separate 
aliquot of sample.  This can be done using disposable bulbs. 

10.8.1.2 If the pH>2 for a sample requiring acidic preservation, 
record the pH in the Metals Prep Log and record the 
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anomaly using in a NCM.  Samples cannot be digested for 
24 hours after preservation.  Samples must be kept with a 
sample receiving Rush form during the 24 hour wait period. 

10.8.1.3 All water sample pH’s must be verified and documented 
before digestion. 

10.8.1.4 Add 1-2 mLs of conc. HNO3 to the sample.  Replace the lid 
and mix the sample. 

10.8.1.5 Recheck the pH of the sample.  If the pH<2, record the 
volume of acid added in the Metals Prep Log.  If the pH>2, 
repeat 10.8.1.3 until pH<2.  Record the volume of HNO3 
added. 

10.8.1.6 Allow the sample to sit for 8-16 hours following acidification. 

10.8.1.7 After 8-16 hours, recheck the pH of the sample.  If the pH<2, 
proceed with the appropriate digestion procedure.  Note the 
date/time of this pH recheck in the Metals Prep Log. 

10.8.1.8 If after 8-16 hours the pH>2, repeat steps 10.8.1.3 through 
10.8.1.6 until the pH remains <2 following the 8-16 hour 
period. 

Note: Acid must be added at least 24 hours before 
digestion. 

10.8.2 Select the unfiltered fraction for a total or total recoverable analysis or the 
filtered fraction for a dissolved analysis.  If requested by the client, select the 
filtered fraction for a total dissolved analysis.  For TCLP and SPLP, select the 
proper sample leachates. 

 

NOTE: Samples requiring dissolved metals determination are either filtered 
and preserved in the field or are filtered and preserved by the 
laboratory as soon as possible after receiving the samples.  When 
filtered in the laboratory, the filtration and preservation are recorded 
in the Laboratory Sample Filtration and Preservation Logbook, 
including the preservative type and lot number.  Filter acceptability 
is demonstrated by using filters of the same type to filter samples 
and batch QC samples when preparation batches include samples 
that were filtered in the laboratory.  The results of the analysis of the 
batch QC samples are used to demonstrate that the filtration 
process neither adds nor subtracts target analytes from samples.  
The performance of the filtration process is recorded in LIMS. 

10.8.3 Mix the sample by shaking the container. 

10.8.4 Measure and transfer 50 mL of the sample into a digestion tube.  When using 
calibrated digestion tubes, pour the sample into the tube to the 50-mL mark.  
Unless specifically required for a project, all samples are measured by 
volume and not by weight.  Record the volume and units on the preparation 
bench sheet in LIMS.  Also, record the lot number of the digestion tubes used 
in LIMS. 

10.8.5  Mix the sample by shaking the container and then measure two extra 
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aliquots of the sample that is selected for the MS/MSD analysis.  Spike each 
aliquot as described in Section 9.7.  Refer to Section 9.7.6 for specific 
instructions for spiking the selected TCLP sample.  Record the standards 
and pipette identifications in LIMS. 

10.8.6 Measure and transfer 50 mL of reagent water into a digestion tube for the 
method blank.  If a determination of dissolved metals is requested (LIMS 
3005A), use filtered reagent water for the method blank.  For TCLP sample 
batches, use an aliquot of the TCLP leachate solution for the blank.  See 
Section 9.5 for a detailed description of the method blank. 

10.8.7 Measure and transfer 50 mL of reagent water into a digestion tube for the 
LCS and add the spiking solutions as described in Section 9.6.2.  For TCLP 
sample batches, use the TCLP leachate fluid for preparing the LCS (Section 
9.6.3).  Record the standards and pipette identifications in LIMS.  If 
determination of dissolved metals is requested and one or more samples 
were filtered in the laboratory, then filter the LCS using a filter of the same 
type that was used to filter the sample(s).   

10.8.8 If the analysis is for total recoverable, dissolved metals, or potentially 
dissolved metals, continue on with Section 10.9.  If the analysis is for total 
metals, skip Section 10.9 and go to Section 10.10. 

10.9 Total Recoverable, Dissolved, or Potentially Dissolved Digestion for Waters by 3005A 

10.9.1 Add 1 mL of concentrated HNO3 and 2.5 mL of concentrated HCl to the 
sample in the digestion tube. 

10.9.2 Heat at 90 - 95 °C until the volume is reduced to between 15 and 20 mL.  
Record the digestion block temperature on the Supplemental Metals Prep 
Sheet.  Record the start and stop times and the digestion block temperature 
in LIMS. 

 

CAUTION: DO NOT ALLOW SAMPLE TO BOIL OR GO DRY.  Doing so 
will result in the loss of analyte and the sample must be re-
prepared.  

 

10.9.3 Allow the digestion tube to cool in a fume hood. 

10.9.4 Wash down the digestion tube walls and watch glass (or digestion tube 
cover) with reagent water. 

10.9.5 If insoluble materials are present, filter the sample. 

10.9.6 Add 1.5mL of concentrated HNO3 to the digestate. 

10.9.7 Revolume to 50mL with reagent water.  Cap and shake to mix. 

 

NOTES: If any samples in a preparation batch are filtered, the method blank 
and LCS associated with that batch must also be filtered.    

Instead of filtering, the samples can be diluted and mixed (step 
11.9.7) and then centrifuged or allowed to settle overnight to 
remove insoluble material from the supernatant solution. 
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10.9.8 The sample is now ready for analysis. 

 

10.10 Total Metals Digestion for Waters or TCLP Leachates by 3010A 

10.10.1 Add 1.5 mL of concentrated HNO3 to the sample in the digestion 
tube. 

10.10.2 Heat at 90-95 °C until volume is reduced to 10 ± 5 mL.  Record the 
digestion block temperature in LIMS. Record the start and stop 
times and the digestion block temperature in LIMS. 

CAUTION: DO NOT ALLOW SAMPLE TO BOIL OR GO DRY.  Doing so 
will result in the loss of analyte and the sample must be re-
prepared. 

10.10.3 Allow the digestion tube to cool in a fume hood. 

10.10.4 Add another 1.5 mL portion of concentrated HNO3 and re-cover the 
digestion tube. 

10.10.5 Continue refluxing until the digestion is complete. 

 

NOTE: Digestion is complete when the digestate is light in color or does not 
change in appearance.  For most samples the addition of two nitric 
acid aliquots is sufficient, additional aliquots of nitric acid may be 
added if necessary. 

10.10.6 Evaporate to a low volume of 5 to 10 mL.  If the sample does go to 
dryness, the digestion must be started over using a fresh portion of 
sample. 

10.10.7 Allow the digestion tube to cool in a fume hood. 

10.10.8 Add 2.5 mL of concentrated HCl. 

10.10.9 Cover and reflux for an additional 15 minutes to dissolve any 
precipitate or residue. 

10.10.10 Wash down the digestion tube walls and watch glass (or digestion 
tube cover) with reagent water. 

10.10.11 Adjust to 50 mL final volume with reagent water.  This must be done 
volumetrically, and not using a balance. 

10.10.12 If insoluble materials are present, the sample will be filtered at the 
instrument by the analyst. 

NOTES: If any samples in a preparation batch are filtered, the method blank 
and LCS associated with that batch must also be filtered.  

Instead of filtering, the samples can be diluted and mixed (step 
10.10.14) and then centrifuged or allowed to settle overnight to 
remove insoluble material from the supernatant solution. 

 

10.10.13 The sample is now ready for analysis. 
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10.11 Calibration 
 

10.11.1 The digestion block temperature must be maintained between 90 
and 95 °C.  The temperature must be monitored continuously while 
in use and must be recorded in LIMS.  The temperature must be 
monitored by measuring the temperature of reagent water 
contained in a capped digestion tube that is placed in each 
digestion block.  The thermometer used and the start and end times 
for all temperature cycles are recorded in LIMS 

 
10.11.2 The thermometer is calibrated in accordance with SOP DV-QA-

0001, Thermometer Calibration. 
 
    
11.0 Calculations / Data Reduction 
 
11.1 This SOP does not produce any analytical data.  See the determinative method SOP, DV-

MT-0012, for data analysis and applicable calculations. 
 
11.2 Documentation 
 

11.2.1 The laboratory LIMS system stores all of the preparation information. 
 

11.2.2 The LIMS system documentation includes: 

• Batch number, job and sample numbers, preparation date, and 
analyst name; 

• Matrix and prep type; 

• Initial sample volume and final volume; 

• Reagent manufacturer and lot number; 

• Digestion tube lot information; 

• Standard identification number for each standard used; 

• Calibrated measuring equipment used (thermometers, balances, 
pipettes, etc.). 

 
12.0 Method Performance  
 
12.1 Method Detection Limit Study (MDL)  
 

12.1.1 An initial method detection limit study is performed for each analyte and each 
sample matrix type in accordance with Policy DV-QA-005P.  An MDL 
verification is performed once a year to satisfy NELAC 2003 requirement.  
For DoD and AFCEE projects, an MDL verification is performed quarterly.  
MDLs are stored in the LIMS. 
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12.1.2 The current MDL value is maintained in the TestAmerica Denver LIMS. 

 
12.2 Demonstration of Capabilities 

An initial demonstration of capability for each method must be performed prior to 
analyzing samples. 

 
12.2.1 For the standard analyte list, the initial demonstration consists of the 

preparation and analysis of a QC check sample containing all of the standard 
analytes for the method, as well as a method detection limit (MDL) study. 

 
12.2.2 Four aliquots of the QC check sample are analyzed with the same 

procedures used to analyze samples, including sample preparation. 
 

12.2.3 The mean recovery and standard deviation are calculated for each analyte of 
interest.  These results are compared with the established or project-specific 
acceptance criteria.  All four results must meet acceptance criteria before the 
method can be used to analyze samples. 

 
12.2.4 For non-standard analytes, an MDL study must be performed and calibration 

curve generated before analyzing any samples, unless lesser requirements 
are previously agreed to with the client.  In any event, the minimum initial 
demonstration required is successful analysis of an extracted standard at the 
reporting limit and a single point calibration. 

 

12.3 Training Requirements 
12.3.1 The Group Leader is responsible for ensuring that this procedure is 

performed by an associate who has been properly trained in its use and has 
the required experience.  See requirements for demonstration of analyst 
proficiency in SOP DV-QA-0024. 

12.3.2 Each analyst performing the method must complete a demonstration of 
capability (DOC) by successfully preparing and/or analyzing four consecutive 
LCSs, or a blind performance evaluation (PE) sample, or other acceptable 
QC samples.  The results of the DOC study are summarized in the NELAC 
format, as described in SOP DV-QA-0024.  DOCs are approved by the 
Quality Assurance Manager and the Technical Director.  DOC records are 
maintained by the QA staff in the central training files.  Analysts who continue 
to perform the method must successfully complete a demonstration of 
capability annually. 

 

13.0 Pollution Control  
 
13.1 This method allows for the proportional reduction of sample and reagent volumes to 

decrease waste generation. 
 
13.2 Standards and reagents should be prepared in volumes consistent with laboratory use to 

minimize the volume of expired standards and reagents requiring disposal. 
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14.0 Waste Management 
14.1 All waste will be disposed of in accordance with Federal, State, and local regulations.  

Where reasonably feasible, technological changes have been implemented to minimize 
the potential for pollution of the environment.  Employees will abide by this procedure, the 
policies in section 13, “Waste Management and Pollution Prevention”, of the 
Enviornmental Health and Safety Manual, and HS-001, “Waste Management Program.” 

 
14.2 The following waste streams are produce when this method is carried out: 
 

14.2.1 Expired Chemicals/Reagents/Standards:  Contact Waste Coordinator 
 

14.2.2 Acidic waste from sample digests:  Waste Stream J. 

NOTE: Radioactive, mixed waste and potentially radioactive waste must be 
segregated from non-radioactive waste as appropriate.  Contact the 
Waste Coordinator for proper management of radioactive or 
potentially radioactive waste generated by this procedure 

 
15.0 References / Cross-References 

15.1 SW-846, Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical Methods, Third 
Edition and all promulgated updates, EPA Office of Solid Waste, January 2005. 

 
15.1.1 Method 3005A, Acid Digestion of Waters for Total Recoverable or Dissolved 

Metals for Analysis by FLAA or ICP Spectroscopy, Revision 1, July 1992. 
 

15.1.2 Method 3010A, Acid Digestion of Aqueous Samples and Extracts for Total 
Metals for Analysis by FLAA or ICP Spectroscopy, Revision 1, July 1992. 

 
 

16.0 Method Modifications:     
16.1 Modifications Specific to MCAWW Methods  

It was determined by technical review that several of the MCAWW methods were 
equivalent to the SW-846 methods and therefore were combined under the scope of this 
SOP as described in Section 10.0.  The nature of the differences were deemed 
insignificant in regards to the amount of acid added and the evaporative volume based on 
the flexibility allowed by the methods (i.e., add additional acid as required) and the 
subjective wording of the methods (i.e., evaporate to near dryness versus an exact 
volume). 

 
17.0 Miscellaneous:     
 
17.1 Deviations from Source Methods 
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17.1.1 Chapter 1 of SW-846 states that the method blank should not contain any 
analyte of interest at or above the MDL.  This SOP states that the method 
blank must not contain any analyte of interest at or above the reporting limit.  
Common laboratory contaminants are allowed up to two times the reporting 
limit in the blank following consultation with the client. 

 
17.1.2 The referenced methods use 100 mL of sample for digestion.  This SOP 

uses a 50 mL aliquot, with a proportional reduction in digestion reagents.  
This change is made to allow better control of temperature and potential 
sample contamination with the use of the digestion block.  It is also 
considered one of the laboratory’s hazardous waste reduction initiatives.  

 
17.1.3 The use of reduced sample volumes are supported in EPA’s document 

“Response to Public Comments Background Document, Promulgation of the 
Second Update to SW-846, Third Edition” dated November 3, 1994.  This 
document states “flexibility to alter digestion volumes is addressed and 
'allowed' by the table (3-1) and is also inherently allowed by specific digestion 
methods.  Table 3-1 is only to be used as guidance when collecting 
samples...”  EMSL-Ci has also taken the stance that “reduction in sample 
size and appropriate corresponding reduction in sample volume is not 
considered a significant change in the methodology.”  

 
18.0 Attachments 

Figure 1.  Total Recoverable, Dissolved, or Potentially Dissolved Digestion (SOP Section 11.9) 
Figure 2.  Total Metals Digestion for Waters or TCLP Leachates (SOP Section 11.10 
Table 1.  Matrix Spike and Aqueous Laboratory Control Sample Levels 
Table 2.  TCLP Reporting Limits, Regulatory Limits, and Matrix Spike Levels 
Appendix 1.  Contamination Control Guidelines 

           Appendix 2 .  Example Work Instruction  
 

19.0 Revision History   

• Revision 4.6, dated 24 August 2011 
o Added recommendation to use disposable bulbs for pH checking in section 10.8.1. 
o Added requirement to store samples with a Rush form after preserving in section 

10.8.1.2. 
• Revision 4.5, dated 31 January 2011 

o Change note in section 10.8.1.8 to be 24 hours before preparation. 
• Revision 4.4, dated 01 September 2010 

o Annual Technical Review. 
o Section 7.6 prep spike standard updated to TALDEN-SPK-3A, Bi added. 
o Added to section 7.8 that TCLP’s are spiked prior to preservation. 
o Removed all references to Quantims ID’s. 
o All references to supplemental metals prep sheets were removed from Section 10. 
o Updated Section 11.2 to reference the LIMS for all documentation. 
o Added Bismuth to Table 1 
o Removed example prep sheets (Appendix 2) 
o Removed prep codes from old LIMS in Appendix 3.  
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•  Revision 4.3, dated 24 August 2009 
o Section 16.1 was updated to reference section 10 and not section 11. 

     
• Revision 4.2, dated 19 June 2008 

o Basic Annual Review.   
 

• Revision 4.1, dated 13 June 2008 
o Added requirement to wait 24 hours after the addition of acid to samples. 

 
• Revision 4, dated 18 March 2008 

o Integration for TestAmerica and STL operations. 

Changes From Previous Version of the SOP 
• Updated formatting and added table of contents. 
• Revised Section 1 to better reflect the scope of the SOP.  Included a note explaining that 

samples that are not miscible with aqueous acids cannot be prepared using this SOP. 
• Specified type of filters used. 
• Revised Section 9.1 to include a reference to Policy QA-024 for QC requirements specific 

to federal programs. 
• Expanded Sections 9.5, 9.6, and 937 to provide more detailed information for the method 

blank, LCS, and MS/MSD, respectively. 
• Updated Sections 10 and 11 to reflect current laboratory practice. 
• Added Appendix 1 to provide guidelines for contamination control. 
• Added Appendix 2 to show Supplemental Metals Prep Sheet. 
• Added Appendix 3  Example Work Instruction 
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Figure 1. 
 

Flow Chart for Total Recoverable, Dissolved, or Potentially Dissolved 
Digestion by SW-846 3005A (SOP Section 10.9) 

 

Sample pH <2, verified at 
time of receipt.

If analyzing for 
dissolved metals, select 

filtered fraction.

Mix sample thoroughly.

Aliquot 50mL of 
sample into digestion 

tube.

Add 1mL conc. HNO3 and 
2.5mL of conc. HCl

Cover, heat at 
90 - 95 ° C

Reduce volume to 
15 - 20mL

Cool, filter if 
necessary.

Adjust final volume to 50mL 
with reagent water

In lieu of filtering, sample may be 
centrifuged at this point or 
allowed to settle to remove 

particulate from the supernatant 
liquid.

Proceed to ICP analysis 
per DV-MT-0012.
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Figure 2. 
 

Flow Chart for Total Metals Digestion for Waters or TCLP Leachates by SW-846 
3010A (SOP Section 10.10) 

 

Sample pH <2, 
verified at time of 
receipt

Mix sample 
thoroughly

Aliquot 50 mL 
of sample into 
digestion tube.

Add 1.5 mL 
conc HNO3

Cover, heat at 90-
95 °C

Reduce volume 
to 10 +/- 5 mL

Allow sample to 
cool

Add 1.5 mL 
conc. HNO3

Reflux, add acid 
as necessary

Allow sample to 
cool

Add 2.5 mL 
conc. HCl

Cool, filter if 
necessary

Adjust final 
volume to 50 mL 
with reagent 
water

In lieu of filtering, sample may be 
centrifuged at this point or 
allowed to settle to remove 
particulate from the supernatant 
liquid

Proceed to ICP 
analysis per DV-MT-
0012.

Cover, reflux 15 
minutes
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Table 1. 
 

Matrix Spike and Aqueous Laboratory Control Sample Levels 
 
 

Element LCS Concentration 
(ug/L) 

Matrix Spike 
Concentration (ug/L) 

Aluminum 2,000 2,000 
Antimony 5,000 5,000 
Arsenic 2,000 2,000 
Barium 2,000 2,000 

Beryllium 50 50 
Bismuth 2,000 2,000 
Boron 1,000 1,000 

Cadmium 50 50 
Calcium 50,000 50,000 

Chromium 200 200 
Cobalt 500 500 
Copper 250 250 

Iron 1,000 1,000 
Lead 500 500 

Lithium 1,000 1,000 
Magnesium 50,000 50,000 
Manganese 500 500 
Molybdenum 1,000 1,000 

Nickel 500 500 
Phosphorous 10,000 10,000 

Potassium 50,000 50,000 
Selenium 2,000 2,000 

Silicon 10,000 10,000 
Si (as SiO2) 21,400 21,400 

Silver 50 50 
Sodium 50,000 50,000 

Strontium 1,000 1,000 
Thallium 2,000 2,000 

Tin 2,000 2,000 
Titanium 1,000 1,000 
Uranium 2,000 2,000 

Vanadium 500 500 
Zinc 500 500 

Zirconium 5,000 5,000 
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Table 2.   

TCLP Reporting Limits, Regulatory Limits, and Matrix Spike Levels 

 

Element RL (mg/L)  Regulatory Limit 
(mg/L) 

Spike Level 
(mg/L) 

Arsenic 0.1 5,000 5.0 
Barium 1.0 100,000 12. 

Cadmium 0.05 1,000 1.05 
Chromium 1.0 5,000 5.2 

Lead 0.03 5,000 5.5 
Selenium 0.05 1,000 3.0 

Silver 0.1 5,000 1.05 
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Appendix 1.  

 Contamination Control Guidelines 

 

The following procedures are strongly recommended to prevent contamination: 

• All work areas used to prepare standards and spikes should be cleaned before and 
after each use. 

• All glassware should be washed with detergent and tap water and rinsed with 1:1 nitric 
acid followed by deionized water. 

• Proper laboratory housekeeping is essential in the reduction of contamination in the 
metals laboratory.  All work areas must be kept scrupulously clean. 

• Powdered or latex gloves must not be used in the metals laboratory since the powder 
contains silica and zinc, as well as other metallic analytes.  Only vinyl or nitrile gloves 
should be used in the metals laboratory. 

• Glassware should be periodically checked for cracks and etches and discarded if 
found.  Etched glassware can cause cross contamination of any metallic analytes. 

• Autosampler trays should be covered to reduce the possibility of contamination.  Trace 
levels of elements being analyzed in the samples can be easily contaminated by dust 
particles in the laboratory. 

 

The following are helpful hints in the identification of the source of contaminants: 

• Reagents or standards can contain contaminants or be contaminated with the 
improper use of a pipette. 

• Improper cleaning of glassware can cause contamination. 

• Separate glassware if an unusually high sample is analyzed and soak with sulfuric 
acid prior to routine cleaning. 
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Appendix 2.   

Example Work Instruction  

TITLE: Preparation of Water Samples for ICP COPY# 

AUTHOR: Richard Clinkscales 

QA REVIEW:  DATE: 

SOP REFERENCE: DV-IP-0010 Acid Digestion of Aqueous Samples by SW-846 Methods 3005A 
and 3010A 

 
 

TOTAL (Water) – SW-846 Method 3010A 

1. Shake sample to homogenize. 
2. Pour 50 mL into sample vessel. 
3. Spike LCS, LCSD, MS, and MSD with 0.5 mL STLDEN-SPK-3A and STLDEN-SPK-2A. 
4. Add 1.5 mL conc HNO3 to each sample and QC samples. 
5. Place on hot block set at 95 ºC (covered container of water) until ~ 5mL in volume. 
6. Remove and let cool. 
7. Add 1.5 mL conc HNO3.  Place back on the hot block covered with a watch glass for 30 

minutes. 
8. Remove and let cool. 
9. Add 2.5 mL conc HCl.  Place back on the hot blocks for 15 minutes covered with a watch 

glass. 
10. Remove and let cool completely. 
11. Re-volume to 50 mL with reagent water.  Cap and shake to mix. 

 
DISS. / TOT. REC. (Water) – SW-846 Method 3005A 

1. Shake sample to homogenize. 
2. Pour 50 mL into sample vessel. 
3. Spike LCS, LCSD, MS, and MSD with 0.5 mL STLDEN-SPK-3A and STLDEN-SPK-2A. 
4. For lab-filtered samples, filter blank and LCS/LCSD using the same technique that was 

used to filter the samples. 
5. Add 1.0 mL conc. HNO3 and 2.5 mL of conc. HCl to each sample and QC samples. 
6. Place reflux on hot block set at 95 ºC (covered container of water) until ~5 mL in volume. 
7. Remove and let cool completely. 
8. Add 1.5 mL of conc. HNO3 to the sample digestate. 
9. Re-volume to 50 mL with reagent water.  Cap and shake to mix. 
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1.0 Scope and Application 
 
1.1 This is a strong acid digestion procedure for the preparation of sediments, sludge, soils, 

and other types of solid materials by EPA Method 3050B for analysis by inductively 
coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP) or inductively coupled plasma-mass 
spectrometry (ICP/MS). 

 
1.2 Method 3050B is designed to determine the concentration of “environmentally available” 

metals, and is not a true “total metals” digestion (see discussion below).  The procedure is 
used primarily for hazardous waste characterization and other Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA) compliance testing. 

 
1.3 The elements approved for Method 3050B are shown in Table I.  The source method also 

mentions that other elements may be prepared by the method if the quality control 
requirements are met.  The complete list of elements routinely included in this procedure 
by TestAmerica Denver is shown in Table II. 

 
1.4 If sample preparation utilizing the Multi-Incremental Subsampling technique is required, 

see SOP DV-OP-0013 for the procedure required prior to acid digestion for metals 
incorporating this procedure.   

 
2.0 Summary of Method 

A representative 1 to 2 gram portion of sample is digested with two cycles of nitric acid 
additions, followed by hydrogen peroxide digestion.  For ICP analysis, the sample is also 
refluxed with hydrochloric acid.  The resulting solution is filtered and diluted to 100 mL 
with reagent water. 

 
3.0 Definitions 
 
3.1 Total Metals:  Although Method 3050B is often referred to as a “total metals” digestion, it 

is important to understand that there are many compounds formed from these elements 
that are not efficiently dissolved using this digestion procedure.  It is more accurately 
termed a strong acid digestion procedure.  The limitations are discussed further in Section 
4 (Interferences) below.  The method itself states, “This method is not a total digestion 
technique for most samples.”  There are a variety of total digestion procedures used for 
metal assay, geochemical analysis, etc., that involve more vigorous digestions than 
3050B. 

 
3.2 Preparation Batch:  A group of up to 20 samples that are of the same matrix and are 

processed together using the same lots of reagents and standards.  The minimum QC 
elements in a batch are outlined in Section 9. 

 
3.3 Other quality control terminology used in this procedure is based on SW-846, and is 

defined in the glossary section of the TestAmerica Denver Quality Assurance Manual 
(QAM). 
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4.0 Interferences 
 
4.1 There are common compounds formed by the elements of interest (e.g., barium sulfate, 

beryllium oxide, silicon dioxide, crystalline silicates, titanium dioxide, etc.) that are not 
efficiently dissolved using this EPA approved procedure. 

 
4.2 Silicon or silica are occasionally requested as part of the Method 3050B digestion.  

However, this digestion will include only acid-soluble silicon, and will not dissolve 
crystalline silica.  The analysis is for silicon, but the final result is sometimes expressed as 
silica rather than silicon. 

 
4.3 Antimony and silver have poor solubility in dilute nitric acid solution.  Therefore it is 

strongly recommended that these elements are determined by the ICP procedure that 
includes HCl as the final digestion acid.  See Section 11.7.8 of this SOP. 

 
4.4 Potential sources of trace metals contamination include metallic or metal-containing 

labware (e.g., talc gloves which contain high levels of zinc), containers, impure reagents, 
dirty glassware, improper sample transfers, dirty work areas, atmospheric inputs such as 
dirt and dust, etc.  Be aware of potential sources of contamination and take appropriate 
measures to minimize or avoid them. 

 
4.5 The entire work area, including the bench top and fume hood, should be thoroughly 

cleaned on a routine schedule in order to minimize the potential for environmental 
contamination.  Refer to Attachment 1 for additional contamination control guidelines. 

 
4.6 Boron and silica from the glassware will dissolve into the sample solution during and 

following sample processing.  For critical low level determinations of boron and silica, only 
quartz and/or plastic labware should be used. 

 
4.7 Physical interference effects may contribute to inaccuracies in the determinations of trace 

elements.  Oils, solvents, and other matrix materials may not be digested using these 
methods if they are not soluble in acids.  If physical interferences are present, they should 
be documented. 

 
4.8 Allowing samples to boil or go dry during digestion may result in the loss of volatile metals 

or conversion of metals to insoluble forms.  For example, antimony is easily lost by 
volatilization from hydrochloric media.  If this occurs the sample must be re-prepared. 

 
4.9 Visual interferences or anomalies (such as foaming, emulsions, precipitates, etc.) must be 

documented. 
 
4.10 Samples Requiring Additional Digestion Reagents 

A few examples of types of samples that might require additional digestion reagents 
follow.  It is very important to note situations where samples are not behaving normally.  
However, do not assume that adding additional reagents will be acceptable for the project, 
even if it is obvious that the digestion will be incomplete without it.  The situation must be 
discussed with the project manager and documented in a Nonconformance Memo (NCM), 
whether or not the variations suggested in the following examples are approved. 
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4.10.1 Samples with high organic content may require additional nitric acid and/or 
hydrogen peroxide for a thorough digestion, but these oxidizing reagents should 
be added very carefully to avoid violent reactions. 

 
4.10.2 Samples with high concentrations of metal in the elemental form or refractory 

oxides may require additional hydrochloric acid for a thorough digestion.  As an 
example, blasting sand used to remove paint from the hull of ships typically 
consists of 30% cupric oxide.  Following 3050B exactly will produce results as 
low as 0.1% without additional hydrochloric acid, and increasing the volume of 
hydrochloric acid can produce results approaching the true copper 
concentration. 

 
4.10.3 Highly alkaline materials may require larger volumes of acid than specified in this 

procedure. 
 
4.10.4 If the use of extra digestion reagents is approved, the same volume of reagents 

must be added to all field samples and QC samples in the batch.  Usually the 
method blank results will not be elevated.  To ensure that the QC sample results 
accurately reflect sample results, the QC samples must be treated exactly like 
the samples. 

 
5.0 Safety    
 
5.1 Employees must abide by the policies and procedures in the Environmental Health and 

Safety Manual, Radiation Safety Manual and this document.   
 
5.2 This procedure may involve hazardous material, operations and equipment. This SOP 

does not purport to address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is the 
responsibility of the user of the method to follow appropriate safety, waste disposal and 
health practices under the assumption that all samples and reagents are potentially 
hazardous. Safety glasses, nitrile or latex gloves, lab coats and closed-toe, nonabsorbent 
shoes are a minimum. 
 

5.1 Specific Safety Concerns or Requirements 
  

5.1.1 Samples that contain high concentrations of carbonates or organic material or 
samples that are at elevated pH can react violently when acids are added. 

 
5.1.2 Eye protection that satisfies ANSI Z87.1, laboratory coat, and nitrile gloves must 

be worn while handling samples, standards, solvents, and reagents.  Disposable 
gloves that have been contaminated must be removed and discarded; non-
disposable gloves must be cleaned immediately. 
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5.2 Primary Materials Used 
 
The following is a list of the materials used in this method, which have a serious or 
significant hazard rating.  Note:  This list does not include all materials used in the 
method.  The table contains a summary of the primary hazards listed in the MSDS 
for each of the materials listed in the table.  A complete list of materials used in the 
method can be found in the reagents and materials section.  Employees must review the 
information in the MSDS for each material before using it for the first time or when there 
are major changes to the MSDS. 

 

Material (1) Hazards Exposure 
Limit (2) 

Signs and Symptoms of Exposure 

Hydrogen 
Peroxide, H2O2 

Oxidizer 
Corrosive 
Poison 

1 ppm TWA 
1.4 mg/m3 TWA 
75 ppm IDLH 

Contact with other materials may cause fire.  
Eye contact may result in permanent eye 
damage.  Causes eye and skin burns.  
Corrosive: May cause severe respiratory 
tract irritation.  Harmful if swallowed, may 
cause digestive tract irritation or burns.  

Nitric Acid, HNO3 

 
Corrosive 
Oxidizer 
Poison 

2 ppm-TWA 
4 ppm-STEL 

Nitric acid is extremely hazardous; it is 
corrosive, reactive, an oxidizer, and a 
poison.  Inhalation of vapors can cause 
breathing difficulties and lead to pneumonia 
and pulmonary edema, which may be fatal.  
Other symptoms may include coughing, 
choking, and irritation of the nose, throat, 
and respiratory tract.  Can cause redness, 
pain, and severe skin burns.  Concentrated 
solutions cause deep ulcers and stain skin a 
yellow or yellow-brown color.  Vapors are 
irritating and may cause damage to the 
eyes.  Contact may cause severe burns and 
permanent eye damage. 

Hydrochloric Acid, 
HCl 

Corrosive 
Poison 

5 ppm-Ceiling Inhalation of vapors can cause coughing, 
choking, inflammation of the nose, throat, 
and upper respiratory tract, and in severe 
cases, pulmonary edema, circulatory failure, 
and death.  Can cause redness, pain, and 
severe skin burns.  Vapors are irritating and 
may cause damage to the eyes.  Contact 
may cause severe burns and permanent eye 
damage. 

(1)  Always add acid to water to prevent violent reactions. 
(2)  Exposure limit refers to the OSHA regulatory exposure limit. 
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6.0 Equipment and Supplies 
 
6.1 Top-loading balance capable of accurately weighing to the nearest 0.01 grams.   

NOTE: Balances are serviced annually and the accuracy checked daily using 3 
standard masses.  See SOP DV-QA-0014 for details. 

6.2 Digestion “Hot Block” or equivalent heating device capable of maintaining a temperature 
of 90-95°C.  The Hot Block temperature must be monitored separately for each unit.  The 
temperature of each Hot Block is checked by placing a calibrated thermometer through a 
cap on a digestion tube that is filled approximately to the middle of the tube with water.  
The temperature is recorded on the preparation benchsheet. 

 
6.3 Thermometers (non-mercury liquid filled or digital) that cover a temperature range 

including 80-110°C with 1°C increments clearly visible.   

NOTE: Thermometers are calibrated before use and periodically as described in SOP 
DV-QA-0001. 

6.4 Hot Block plastic digestion tubes, 125 mL, disposable.  The volumetric markings on the 
tubes are checked for each lot received to ensure accuracy of at least ± 3%.  The 
documentation is kept on file in the Metals area. 

 
6.5 Ribbed plastic cover, similar to a watch glasses, for the digestion tubes; disposable. 
 
6.6 Ahlstrom grade 55 filter paper, Fisher Q8 filter paper (acid washed), or equivalent. 
 
6.7 Disposable plastic funnels. 
 
6.8 Disposable wooden spatula for subsampling. 
 
6.9 Centrifuge, capable of at least 2,000 rpm. 
 
6.10 Graduated cylinder, 100 mL, capable of ± 3% accuracy. 
 
6.11 Calibrated automatic pipettes with corresponding pipette tips or Class A glass volumetric 

pipettes. 

NOTE: Mechanical pipettes are calibrated before use and monthly as described in 
SOP DV-QA-0008. 

6.12 Class A volumetric flasks. 
 
6.13 pH indicator strips (pH range 0 – 6). 
 

 
7.0 Reagents and Standards 
 
7.1 Reagent water – Millipore DI system or equivalent, ≥18 megohm-cm.  See SOP DV-QA-

0026 for daily water monitoring procedure. 
 
7.2 Nitric acid (HNO3), concentrated, trace metal grade or better. 
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7.3 Nitric acid (HNO3), 5% 
Add 5 mL of concentrated HNO3 to approximately 900 mL of reagent water and dilute to 1 
liter. 

7.4 Hydrochloric acid (HCl), concentrated, trace metal grade or better. 
 
7.5 30% Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), reagent grade. 
 
7.6 Glass beads, ≤ 1 mm diameter, washed with aqua regia (for AFCEE and  DoD projects) 
 
7.7 Standards 
 

7.7.1 All standards must be NIST traceable.  Unless purchased directly from NIST, the 
accuracy of each standard is verified before use, as described in SOP DV-QA-
0015. 

 
7.7.2 Storage and Shelf Life of Metal Standards 

 
7.7.2.1 Standards must be stored in FEP fluorocarbon or previously unused 

polyethylene or polypropylene bottles.   They are stored at room 
temperature. 

 
7.7.2.2 Stock standard solutions must be replaced prior to the expiration date 

provided by the manufacturer.  If no expiration date is provided, the stock 
solutions may be used for up to one year and must be replaced sooner if 
verification from an independent source indicates a problem. 

 
7.7.3 LCS and MS Spike Solution for ICP 
 

7.7.3.1 ICP spike solutions are purchased as custom-made solutions from a 
commercial vendor at ready-to-use concentrations.  No further dilutions 
are needed.  Spikes are prepared as follows: 

• Routine ICP: Add 1.0 mL of spike  
• AFCEE ICP: Add 1.0 mL of spike to 1.0 g of glass beads 

                                       The resulting spike concentrations for each element are given in Table 

                                        II.               
7.7.3.2 ICP/MS spike solutions are also purchased as custom-made solutions 

from a commercial vendor at ready-to-use concentrations.  No further 
dilutions are needed.  1.0 mL of spike solution is added to samples.  The 
concentrations of the elements in the stock standard and the resulting 
concentrations in samples are shown in Table III. 

 
7.7.4 If a non-routine element is required that is not contained in the custom-made 

solution, single-element solutions from a commercial vendor may also be used.  
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8.0 Sample Collection, Preservation, Shipment and Storage 
8.1 Sample holding time for metals included under the scope of this SOP is 180 days from the 

date of collection to the date of analysis. 

8.2 Soil samples do not require chemical preservation, but are stored at 4 ± 2 °C until the time 
of analysis. 

 

 
Matrix 

Sample 
Container 

Min. Sample 
Size 

 
Preservation 

 
Holding Time 1 

 
Reference 

Soils Glass 3 grams Cool 4 + 2oC 180 Days N/A 
 

1 Inclusive of digestion and analysis. 
 
 

9.0 Quality Control   
9.1 The minimum quality controls (QC), acceptance criteria, and corrective actions are 

described in this section.  The process of establishing control limits, and the use of control 
charts are described more completely in DV-QA-003P, QualityAssurance Program.  Any 
QC result that fails to meet control criteria must be documented in a Nonconformance 
Memo (NCM).  The NCM is approved by the supervisor and then automatically sent to the 
laboratory Project Manager by e-mail so that the client can be notified as appropriate.  
The QA group also receives NCMs by e-mail for tracking and trending purposes.  The 
NCM process is described in more detail in SOP DV-QA-0031.  This is in addition to the 
corrective actions described in the following sections. 

9.2 Project-specific requirements can override the requirements presented in this section 
when there is a written agreement between the laboratory and the client, and the source 
of those requirements should be described in the project documents. 

9.3 Initial Demonstration of Capability 
An initial demonstration of capability must be performed by analysts before digesting 
samples using this procedure.  See Section 13 of this SOP for further details. 

9.4 Minimum QC Elements in a Preparation Batch 
Each preparation batch must contain a method blank (MB), a laboratory control sample 
(LCS), and a matrix spike/matrix spike duplicate (MS/MSD) pair.  Note that some 
programs require an unspiked duplicate sample in place of or in addition to the duplicate 
matrix spike.  Be sure to check special instructions in the laboratory LIMS.  If clients 
specify specific samples for MS and MSD, the batch may contain multiple MS/MSD pairs. 

9.5 Sample Count 
Laboratory generated QC samples (method blanks, LCS, MS/MSD) are not counted 
towards the maximum 20 samples in a batch.  Field QC samples are included in the batch 
count. 

9.6 Method Blank (MB) One method blank must be processed with each preparation batch.  
The method blank consists of reagent water containing all reagents specific to the method 
that is carried through the entire analytical procedure, including preparation and analysis. 
Soil method blanks are prepared by taking 5 mL or 5 g of reagent water through the 
procedure described in Section 11. 
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The method blank is used to identify any system and process interferences or 
contamination of the analytical system that may lead to the reporting of elevated analyte 
concentrations or false positive data. 

Acceptance Criteria: Criteria for the acceptance of blanks are contained within the 
individual analytical method SOPs. 

Corrective Action: If the method blank does not meet the criteria contained within the 
analytical method SOPs, the blank and all associated samples in 
the batch must be re-digested and reanalyzed. 

9.7 Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) 
9.7.1 One aqueous LCS must be processed with each preparation batch.  The LCS 

must contain all analytes of interest and must be carried through the entire 
analytical procedure.  

9.7.2 The spike solution described in Section 7.7.3 is used to prepare LCSs as follows: 
• Routine ICP:     Add 1.0 mL of spike  
• AFCEE/DoD ICP: Add 1.0 mL of spike to 1.0 g of glass beads 
• ICP/MS:     Add 1.0 mL of spike  
The resulting spike concentrations for each element are given in Table 2 and 
Table 3. 

9.7.3 The LCS is used to monitor the accuracy of the analytical process.  On-going 
monitoring of the LCS results provides evidence that the laboratory is performing 
the method within acceptable accuracy and precision guidelines. 

Acceptance Criteria: Criteria for the acceptance of LCS results are contained 
within the individual analytical method SOPs. 

Corrective Action: When LCS results fail to meet control limits, the LCS and 
all associated samples in the batch must be re-prepared 
and reanalyzed. 

9.8 Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MS/MSD) 
9.8.1 One MS/MSD pair must be processed for each preparation batch.  A matrix spike 

(MS) is a second aliquot of a field sample to which known concentrations of target 
analytes have been added.  A matrix spike duplicate (MSD) is a third aliquot of the 
same sample (spiked identically as the MS) prepared and analyzed along with the 
sample and matrix spike.  Samples identified as field blanks cannot be used for 
MS/MSD analysis. 

9.8.2 The spike solution described in Section 7.7.3 is also used to prepare matrix spikes, 
as follows: 

• ICP:      Add 1.0 mL of spike  
• ICP/MS:  Add 1.0 mL of spike  

The resulting spike concentrations for each element are given in Tables II 
through IV. 

9.8.3 The MS/MSD results are used to determine the effect of a matrix on the precision 
and accuracy of the analytical process. 
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Note: The spike must be added after the sample aliquot but before any reagents. 
Acceptance Criteria: Criteria for the acceptance of MS and MSD recoveries 

and the relative percent difference (RPD) between the 
MS and MSD results are contained within the individual 
analytical method SOPs. 

Corrective Action: If any analyte recovery or RPD falls outside the 
established acceptance range, the recovery of that 
analyte must be in control for the LCS.  If the recovery 
for the LCS is also outside of established limits, 
corrective action must be taken.  Corrective action will 
include re-preparation and reanalysis of the batch.  
Corrective action when MS results alone fail to meet 
control limits does not include repreparation of samples 
unless the results indicate that a spiking error may have 
occurred.  

10.0 Calibration 
Not applicable.  This SOP addresses sample preparation only for subsequent ICP or 
ICP/MS analysis.  Calibration of the measurement system is covered in the SOPs for the 
determinative methods. 

 
11.0 Procedure 
11.1 One-time procedural variations are allowed only if deemed necessary in the professional 

judgment of supervision to accommodate variation in sample matrix, radioactivity, 
chemistry, sample size, or other parameters.  Any variation in procedure shall be 
completely documented using an NCM.  The NCM is approved by the supervisor and then 
automatically sent to the laboratory Project Manager by e-mail so that the client can be 
notified as appropriate.  The QA department also receives NCMs by e-mail for tracking 
and trending purposes. The NCM process is described in more detail in SOP DV-QA-
0031.  The NCM shall be filed in the project file and addressed in the case narrative. 

11.2 Sample Custody 
11.2.1 Custody of samples is transferred from the Sample Control group to the Metals 

group, which is documented using the internal program, Sample Transfer Utility 
(see SOP DV-QA-0003 for details). 

11.2.2 Proper sample identification is extremely important in any preparation procedure.  
Labeling of digestion tubes and bottles must be done in a manner to ensure 
connection with the proper sample. 

11.3 Subsampling 
11.3.1 It is not acceptable to simply collect 1.0 g off of the top of the sample.  Samples 

must be mixed and incrementally subsampled to obtain a representative 
subsample.  At a minimum, mix by stirring with a disposable wooden spatula.  If 
there is insufficient room in the sample container to allow for proper mixing, refer 
to SOP DV-QA-0023, “Subsampling” for directions. 

11.3.2 Select at least three incremental subsamples from different locations in the 
original sample to obtain a final subsample weight of 1.0 to 1.2 g in a digestion 
tube, and record the exact weight to the nearest 0.01 g.  A 2.0-g sample size 
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may also be used if needed to meet the reporting limits.  
 
11.3.3 Measure additional aliquots for QC samples required in the batch and spike as 

required (see Section 9 for details). 
11.4 Digestion of 10g Sample Aliquot Obtained Utilizing Previously Prepared Multi-Incremental 

Subsampling Soil Aliquot 
The Method 3050B digestion reagents are increased proportionally to maintain the same 
chemistry as is used for a 1 gram subsample.  Five 2g samples are digested in five 
digestion tubes and the final digestate is combined during the filtering step in Section 
11.9.   

11.5 Initial Digestion Cycle with 1:1 Nitric Acid 
11.5.1 Add approximately 5mL of reagent water to each digestion tube. 
11.5.2 Add 5 mL of concentrated HNO3, and mix the sample. 
11.5.3 Place a ribbed cover on each tube. 

11.5.4 Heat samples to 95°C, and reflux for 15 minutes without boiling. 

NOTE: DO NOT ALLOW SAMPLE TO BOIL OR GO DRY during any part of the 
digestion.  Doing so will result in the loss of analyte and the sample must 
be re-prepared. 

11.5.5 Allow sample to cool before proceeding with the next step. 
11.5.6 Record the start time, starting temperature, end time, and ending temperature in 

LIMS.  
11.6 Second Digestion Cycle Using Concentrated Nitric Acid 

11.6.1 Add 5 mL of concentrated HNO3, and replace the ribbed cover. 

11.6.2 Reflux at 95°C for 30 minutes.  Add reagent water as needed to ensure that the 
volume of solution is not reduced to less than 5 mL. 

11.6.3 If brown fumes are observed, this means that material in the sample is actively 
being oxidized.  There may not be enough HNO3 acid to complete the oxidation, 
and there could be violent reaction of the sample with peroxide in the third 
digestion step.  For that reason, it is necessary to repeat the previous two steps 
until no more fumes are evolved. 

11.6.4 Allow the sample to evaporate to 5 mL, while ensuring that no portion of the 
bottom of the beaker is allowed to go dry.  Alternatively, heat at 95oC for 2 hours. 

11.6.5 Allow the samples to thoroughly cool before proceeding. 
11.7 Third Digestion Cycle Using Hydrogen Peroxide 

11.7.1 Add 2 mL of reagent water to each tube. 
11.7.2 Add 3 mL of 30 % H2O2 a few drops at a time.  Care must be taken to ensure that 

losses do not occur due to excessively vigorous effervescence. 
11.7.3 Replace the ribbed cover and heat sample until effervescence subsides. 
11.7.4 Allow the sample to cool. 
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11.7.5 Continue adding 30% H2O2 in 1-mL increments with warming until effervescence is 
minimal or sample appearance is unchanged. 

NOTE: Do not add more than a total of 10 mL of 30 % H2O2. 

11.7.6 Continue heating at 95oC until the volume is reduced to approximately 5 mL.  
Alternatively the sample may be heated for 2 hours. 

11.7.7 Allow the sample to cool 
11.7.8 If samples will be analyzed by ICP, continue on with the fourth digestion step using 

HCl in step 11.7.8.  If the samples will be analyzed by ICP/MS, skip the HCl 
digestion step and go to step 11.9. 

11.8 Fourth Digestion Cycle for ICP Using Concentrated Hydrochloric Acid 
11.8.1 If the sample is being prepared for ICP analysis, add 10 mL of concentrated HCl to 

the sample in the digestion tube, and cover with ribbed cover. 
11.8.2 Reflux for an additional 15 minutes without boiling.   
11.8.3 Allow the sample to cool. 

11.9 Separating Undigested Solids from the Digestion Solution 
11.9.1 Filter sample through filter paper into a graduated cylinder or pre-weighed bottle.  

Other measuring bottles (for example, Corning Snap Seals™) may be used if their 
accuracy is documented and is better than ± 3%. 

NOTE: In place of filtering, the samples, after dilution and mixing, may be 
centrifuged or allowed to settle by gravity overnight to remove 
insoluble material. 

11.9.2 Wash the digestion tube and ribbed cover with reagent water to ensure 
quantitative transfer of all of the digestion solution. 

11.9.3 Rinse beaker and filter paper with reagent water to ensure complete sample 
transfer. 

11.9.4 Re-volume sample to 100 mL with reagent water.  This must be done 
volumetrically, rather than by weight.  Record the final volume on the 
benchsheet. 

11.10 Documentation and Record Management 
11.10.1 The following information must be recorded for each preparation batch.  This 

information is entered into the LIMS system 
• Batch number, 
• List of samples, 
• Initial sample weight and final digestion volume, 

• Preparation analyst and date, 
• Matrix, 
• Preparation type, 
• Identification of reagents and standards used, and 
• Identification of all measuring and test equipment used (e.g., 
balances, thermometers, pipettes). 
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11.11 Antimony for Analysis by ICP-MS 

11.11.1 Weigh 1.0 to 1.2g soil sample using sub sampling in digestion vessel. 

11.11.2 Add 5-mL of reagent water to the blank and LCS/LCSD. 

11.11.3 Spike LCS/LCSD, MS, MSD with 1.0 mL 200.8 CAL-1. (Only CAL-1 needed) 

11.11.4 Add 2.5-mL conc. HNO3 and 2.5 mLs conc. HCI to each sample and QC. 

11.11.5 Cover with a watch glass and reflux on hot block set at 95° C (covered 
container of water) for 15 minutes. 

11.11.6 Filter through Ahlstrom 55 into 100-mL vessel while still hot. 

11.11.7 Rinse with hot 1.25mls (~95° C) conc. HCI. 

11.11.8 Rinse 3X with hot (95° C) reagent water (5mL rinses.) 

11.11.9 Place the filter paper and soil residue back into the original sample digestion 
vessel.  Add 2.5 mLs conc. HCI, cover and reflux on hot block for 20 minutes 
or until paper dissolves. 

11.11.10 Filter through Ahlstrom 55 adding to the original filtrate.  Rinse 3X with reagent 
water.  (5mL rinses.) 

11.11.11 Bring to final volume of 100 mL with reagent water. 

    
12.0 Calculations / Data Reduction 

Not applicable.  Calculations of final results are described in the determinative analytical 
SOPs. 

 
13.0 Method Performance  
 
13.1 Method Detection Limit (MDL) 

An MDL must be determined for each analyte/matrix prior to the analysis of any samples.  
See the SOPs for the determinative analysis methods for details. 

13.2 Initial Demonstration Study 
This requires the analysis of four QC check samples.  The QC check sample is a well-
characterized, laboratory-generated sample used to monitor method performance, which 
should contain all the analytes of interest.  Typically this is the LCS.  The results of the 
initial demonstration study must be acceptable before analysis of samples may begin.  
The results of the initial demonstration study may be used to extend a method for the 
analysis of other elements provided all acceptance criteria are met. 
13.2.1 Four aliquots of the check sample (LCS) are prepared and analyzed using the 

procedures detailed in this SOP and the determinative SOPs. 
 
13.2.2 Calculations and acceptance criteria for QC check samples are given in the 

determinative SOPs for ICP/MS and ICP (DV-MT-0002 and DV-MT-0012, 
respectively). 
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13.3 Training Qualification: 
The group leader or supervisor has the responsibility to ensure that this procedure is 
performed by an associate who has been properly trained in its use and has the required 
experience. 

 
 
14.0 Pollution Control  

Standards and reagents should be prepared in volumes consistent with laboratory use to 
minimize the volume of expired standards and reagents requiring disposal. 

 
 
15.0 Waste Management 
 
15.1 All waste will be disposed of in accordance with Federal, State, and local regulations.  

Where reasonably feasible, technological changes have been implemented to minimize 
the potential for pollution of the environment.  Employees will abide by this procedure, the 
policies in section 13, “Waste Management and Pollution Prevention”, of the 
Environmental Health and Safety Manual, and DV-HS-001P, “Waste Management 
Program.” 

 
15.2 The following waste streams are produced when this method is carried out: 
 

15.2.1 Aqueous Acidic (Metals)  -  Corrosive – Waste Stream J 
 
15.2.2 Radioactive waste, mixed waste, and potentially radioactive waste must be 

segregated from non-radioactive waste as appropriate.  Contact the Radioactive 
Waste Coordinator for proper management of these materials. 

 
 
16.0 References 

16.1 Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical Methods, SW-846, 3rd 
Edition, Final Update III, December 1996; Method 3050B. 

 

17.0 Method Modifications:     
 

Item Method Modification 
1 3050B Chapter 1 of SW-846 states that the method blank should not 

contain any analyte of interest at or above the MDL.  This 
SOP states that the method blank must not contain any 
analyte of interest at or above the reporting limit. 

2 3050B Section 7.5 digestion for Sb was modified to add less HCL to 
limit the interference on the ICPMS instrument. 
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18.0 Figures, Tables, and Attachments 
Figure 1:  Soil Sample Preparation Flowchart 
Figure 2:  Soil Sample Preparation Flowchart for Antimony by ICP-MS  
Table 1:  Method 3050B Approved Analyte List for ICP/ICP-MS 
Table 2:  Soil LCS and MS/MSD Spikes for ICP 
Table 3: Soil LCS and MS/MSD Spikes for ICP-MS 
 
Attachment 1:  Contamination Control Guidelines 
Attachment 2:  Work Instruction:  Preparation of Soil Samples for ICP and ICP-MS 
 

19.0 Revision History 

•     Revision 3.5, dated 24 August 2011 
o A note has been added to section 9.8.3 for the addition of the LCS/MS spike before 

reagents. 
    
•  Revision 3.4, dated 01 September 2010 

o Annual Technical Review 
o Updated documentation in section 11.10 to reference new LIMS. 
o Updated Section 11.11 and Figure 2 to reference current HCL amount used. Added 

method modification to digestion in Section 17. 
o Added Bismuth to Table 2 
o Updated Figure 2 
o Removed Example prep sheets (Attachments 2 – 4) 
o Updated work instruction WI-DV-015 (Attachment 5 now Attachment 2) 
 

•       Revision 3.3, dated 17 August  2009 
o Sections 11.3.2 and 11.11.1: Updated amount of sample used to range from 1.0 to 

1.2g. 

           Revision 3.2, dated 28 April 2009 

o Sec 6.6: Updated filter paper from Whatman No. 541 to Ahlstrom grade 55. 
o Sec 7.6: Added glass beads to DoD projects. 
o Sec 7.7.3.1: Removed ICPMS spike from this section. 
o Sec 7.7.3.2: Updated spike volume to 1.0ml for ICPMS.     
o Table 3: Updated ICPMS spike level to 1.0ml.        

 
• Revision 3.1, dated 28 May 2008 

o The spiking amount for LCS, MS and MSD was changed from 0.2 mL to 1.0 mL for 
ICP-MS. 

 
• Revision 3, dated 12 October 2007 

o Integration for TestAmerica and STL operations. 
o Added reference to SOP DV-OP-0015 for Multi-Incremental Subsampling 

Preparation of Soil Aliquots 
o Removed references to Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorption Analysis 

 
• Revision 2.3, dated 11 November 2005 

o Section 6.3:  Replaced the specification to use a mercury thermometer with a non-
mercury thermometer. 
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o Section 6.4:  The Hot Block digestion tube volume was changed from 60 mL to 125 
mL. 

o Section 6.6:  Whatman No. 41 filters were changed to Whatman 541, or Fisher Q8 
(acid washed) filters. 

o Section 6.14:  This section, which specified HDPE plastic bottles for storing digested 
samples, was removed.  The digests are stored in the Hot Block tubes. 

 
o Section 7.7.3.2:  The volume of spike solution used for ICP/MS samples was 

changed from 1.0 mL to 0.2 mL. 
o Section 9.7.2:  Added the volume of spike used for ICP-MS, i.e., 0.2 mL. 
o Item 9.8.2:  Added the volume of spike used for ICP-MS, i.e., 0.2 mL. 
o Section 11.7.8:  Added information concerning the use of HCL for Sb analysis. 
o The Safety Section 5 and the Waste Management section 15 were updated to 

current STL Corporate requirements.  
o Added examples of preparation bench sheets as Attachments 2, 3, 4, and 5. 
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Figure 1. 
 

Soil Sample Preparation Flowchart  
(Page 1) 

 

Mix sample
thoroughly

Aliquot 1.0- 2.0g
of sample into

beaker

Record sample
appearance

(CLP analysis)

Add ~5 mL
water.  Add 5 mL

HNO3,
cover

Heat at 95C
for 10 min

Cool

Add 5 mL
HNO3, cover,

reflux 30
minutes

Repeat last
step if brown

fumes are
generated

Cool, then add
reagent water
and peroxide

See figure 2

Heat for 2
hours or until

volume is
reduced to 5

mL
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Figure 1. (continued) 
 

Soil Sample Preparation Flowchart  
(Page 2) 

Heat until volume 
reduced to approx. 
5mL or for 2 hours

For ICP For ICP/MS

Cool

Add 10 mL HCl

Reflux 15 min

Cool, filter

Adjust volume to 
100 mL with 

reagent water.

Cool, filter

Adjust volume 
to 100 mL with 
reagent water
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Figure 2 
 

Soil Sample Preparation Flowchart  for “Hot” Antimony by ICP-MS 

Mix Sample thoroughly

Aliquot 1.0 - 2.0 g 
of sample into 

Beaker

Record sample appearance 
(CLP analysis)

Add ~ 5 mL water.  
Add 2.5 mL conc. 

HNO3 and 2.5 conc. 

Heat at 95°C for 15 min.

Reduce volume to 
15 - 20mL

Rinse with 1.25 mL 
hot conc. HCL

Rinse 3 times with 5 mL of hot 
reagent water

Place filter and soil into digestion 
vial, add 2.5 mL conc. HCL.  
Reflux for 20 minutes or until 

paper dissolves.

Filter through Ahlstrom 55 into 
original filtrate.  Rinse 3 times with 5 

mL reagent water

Bring to final volume 
of 100 mL with 
reagent water.
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Table 1. 
 

Method 3050B Approved Analyte List for ICP/ICP-MS 
 

ELEMENT Symbol CAS Number 

Aluminum Al 7429-90-5 

Antimony Sb 7440-36-0 

Arsenic As 7440-38-2 

Barium Ba 7440-39-3 

Beryllium Be 7440-41-7 

Cadmium Cd 7440-43-9 

Calcium Ca 7440-70-2 

Chromium Cr 7440-47-3 

Cobalt Co 7440-48-4 

Copper Cu 7440-50-8 

Iron Fe 7439-89-6 

Lead Pb 7439-92-1 

Magnesium Mg 7439-95-4 

Manganese Mn 7439-96-5 

Molybdenum Mo 7439-98-7 

Nickel Ni 7440-02-0 

Potassium K 7440-09-7 

Selenium Se 7782-49-2 

Silver Ag 7440-22-4 

Sodium Na 7440-23-5 

Thallium Tl 7440-28-0 

Vanadium V 7440-62-2 

Zinc Zn 7440-66-6 
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Table 2. 
 

Soil LCS and MS/MSD Spikes for ICP 
 

ELEMENT Stock Standard 
(mg/L) 

Sample Spike 
(mg/kg) 

Final Digested Solution 
(mg/L) 

Aluminum 200  200 2.0 
Antimony 50 50 0.5 
Arsenic 100 100 1.0 
Barium 200 200 2.0 

Beryllium 5 5 0.050 
Bismuth 200 200 2 
Boron 100 100 1.0 

Cadmium 10 10 0.1 
Calcium 5000 5000 50. 

Chromium 20 20 0.20 
Cobalt 50 50 0.50 
Copper 25 25 0.25 

Iron 100 100 1.0 
Lead 50 50 0.50 

Lithium 100 100 1.0 
Magnesium 5000 5000 50. 
Manganese 50 50 0.50 
Molybdenum 100 100 1.0 

Nickel 50 50 0.50 
Phosphorous 1000 1000 10. 

Potassium 5000 5000 50. 
Selenium 200 200 2.0 

Silica  1000 1000 10. 
Silver 5 5 0.050 

Sodium 5000 5000 50. 
Strontium 100 100  1.0 
Thallium 200 200 2.0 
Thorium 100 100 1.0 

Tin 200 200 2.0 
Titanium 100 100 1.0 
Uranium 200 200 2.0 

Vanadium 50 50 0.50 
Zinc 50 50 0.50 

Zirconium 50 50 0.5 
 
NOTE: Final soil spike concentration based on the addition of 1.0 mL stock standard to 1.0 g 

of sample, which is then digested to produce a 100 mL final volume.   
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Table 3. 
 

Soil LCS and MS/MSD Spikes for ICP-MS 
 

 
ELEMENT 

Stock 
Standard 

(mg/L) 

Sample Spike 
(mg/kg) 

Final Digested 
Solution (μg/L) 

Aluminum 20 20 200 
Antimony 20 20 200 
Arsenic 20 20 200 
Barium 20 20 200 

Beryllium 20 20 200 
Cadmium 20 20 200 
Chromium 20 20 200 

Cobalt 20 20 200 
Copper 20 20 200 
Lead 20 20 200 

Manganese 20 20 200 
Molybdenum 20 20 200 

Nickel 20 20 200 
Selenium 20 20 200 

Silver 20 20 200 
Thallium 20 20 200 

Tin 20 20 200 
Titanium 20 20 200 
Uranium 20 20 200 

Vanadium 20 20 200 
Zinc 20 20 200 

 
NOTE: Final soil spike concentration based on the addition of 0.2 mL stock 

standard to 1.0 g of sample, which is then digested to produce a 100 mL 
final volume.   
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Attachment 1 
 

Contamination Control Guidelines 

The following procedures are strongly recommended to prevent contamination: 
• All work areas used to prepare standards and spikes should be cleaned 

before and after each use. 
• All glassware should be washed with detergent and tap water and rinsed with 

1:1 nitric acid followed by deionized water. 
• Proper laboratory housekeeping is essential in the reduction of contamination 

in the metals laboratory.  All work areas must be kept scrupulously clean. 
• Powdered or Latex Gloves should not be used in the metals laboratory since 

the powder contains silica and zinc, as well as other metallic analytes. 
• Glassware should be periodically checked for cracks and etches and 

discarded if found.  Etched glassware can cause cross contamination of any 
metallic analytes. 

• Autosampler trays should be covered to reduce the possibility of 
contamination.  Trace levels of elements being analyzed in the samples can 
be easily contaminated by dust particles in the laboratory. 

 
The following are helpful hints in the identification of the source of contaminants: 

• Reagents or standards can contain contaminants or be contaminated with the 
improper use of a pipette. 

• Improper cleaning of glassware can cause contamination. 
• Separate glassware if an unusually high sample is analyzed and soak with 

sulfuric acid prior to routine cleaning. 
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Attachment 2 

Work Instruction:  Preparation of Soil Samples for ICP and ICP-MS 

TAL DENVER WORK INSTRUCTION WI-DV-015 A 5/28/08 Page 24 of 24 

TITLE: Preparation of Soil Samples for ICP and ICP-MS COPY# 

AUTHOR: Richard Clinkscales 

QA REVIEW:  DATE: 

SOP REFERENC DV-IP-0015 Acid Digestion of Soil Samples by SW-846 Method 3050B for ICP and ICP-MS 

 
Metals in Soils by ICP-MS 6020 and ICP 6010 (LIMS Prep Codes 46/MH, 46/QO) 

1. Open container and mix with tongue depressor to homogenize samples. 
2. Weigh a representative 1.0 ± 0.3g of the sample into the digestion tube.  Record the weight. 
3. Weigh additional aliquots for QC samples into their respective digestion tubes. 
4. Add 5 mL of reagent water into each digestion tube and swirl to mix 

For ICP-MS 
1Spike LCS, LCSD, MS, and MSD with 1.0 mL of the ICP-MS spike solutions for each QC sample. 

For ICP 
5     Spike LCS, LCSD, MS, and MSD with 1.0 mL of the ICP spike solutions for each QC sample. 
5. Add 5 mL of concentrated HNO3 into each digestion tube, swirl to mix and cover with a watch glass. 
6. Heat at 95 ºC for 15 minutes.  DO NOT ALLOW SAMPLE TO GO DRY. 
7. Remove from the HotBlock and let cool. 
8. Add 5 mL of concentrated HNO3 into each digestion tube, swirl to mix and cover with a watch glass. 
9. Heat at 95 ºC for 2 hours minutes.  Add reagent water as needed to keep the volume to at least 5 mL. 
10. Remove from the HotBlock and let cool completely. 
11. Add 2 mL of reagent water to each tube. 
12. Slowly add 3 mL of H2O2 to each tube and cover with a watch glass. 
13. Heat sample at 95° C for 2 hours.  Remove from the HotBlock and cool. 

For ICP-MS 
14. Skip to Step 18. 

For ICP 
15 Add 10 mL of concentrated HCl to each digestion tube and cover with a watch glass. 
15. Heat sample for 15 minutes. 
16. Remove from the HotBlock and allow to cool. 
18.  Filter the sample and re-volume to 100 mL with reagent water. 

Antimony in Soils by ICP-MS 6020 (LIMS Prep Code U1/MH) 

1. Open container and mix with tongue depressor to homogenize samples. 
2. Weigh a representative 1.0 ± 0.3g of the sample into the digestion tube.  Record the weight. 
3. Weigh additional aliquots for QC samples into their respective digestion tubes. 
4. Add 5 mL of reagent water into each digestion tube and swirl to mix. 
5. Add 2.5 mL of conc. HNO3 and 1.5 mL conc, HCl into each digestion tube and cover with a watch glass. 
6. Heat at 95 ºC for 15 minutes.  DO NOT ALLOW SAMPLE TO GO DRY. 
7. Filter while the digestion tube is still hot.  Rinse with 5 mL of hot HCl. 
8. Rinse 3X with 5 mL of hot reagent water. 
9. Place the filter paper and residue back into the original digestion tube and add 5 mL of reagent water and 1.5 mL of conc. HCl.  Heat for 

20 minutes or until the filter paper dissolves. 
10. Remove from the HotBlock and let cool completely. 
11. Filter the sample and re-volume to 100 mL with reagent water. 
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1.0 Scope and Application 

1.1 This procedure describes the analysis of trace elements including metals in solution 
by Inductively Coupled Plasma -Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (ICPAES).  This 
procedure references Method 6010C for hazardous waste (RCRA) testing. 

1.2 The elements that can be determined by this procedure are listed in Attachment 1, 
together with the routine reporting limits.  Additional elements may be analyzed 
under Method 6010C provided that the method performance criteria presented in 
Section 12.0 are met. 

1.3 The laboratory digests water samples according to SOP DV-IP-0010.  The methods 
require digestion of waters, with the following exceptions, i.e.: 

• The sample is visibly transparent with a turbidity measurement of 1 NTU or 
less. 

• The sample consists of one liquid phase and is free of particulate or 
suspended matter following acidification. 

1.4 Silver concentrations must be below 1.0 mg/L in aqueous sample digestates and 
100 mg/kg in solid matrix sample digestates.  Precipitation may occur in samples 
where silver concentrations exceed these levels and lead to the generation of 
erroneous data.  Samples with silver concentrations exceeding these levels must be 
re-prepared and reanalyzed using a smaller sample amount. 

 
 1.5 The digestion procedure for soil samples is described in SOP DV-IP-0015. 
 
 1.6 The digestion procedure for oil samples is described in SOP DV-IP-0017. 

1.7 State-specific requirements may take precedence over this SOP for drinking water 
sample analyses.  Review special instructions for each project before starting work. 

2.0 Summary of Method 

2.1 The laboratory uses simultaneous ICPAES instruments, with both axial and radial 
viewing configurations.  Samples are nebulized and the aerosol that is produced is 
transported to the plasma torch where excitation occurs. 

2.2 Characteristic atomic-line emission spectra are produced by a radio frequency 
inductively coupled plasma (ICP).  The spectra are dispersed by a grating 
spectrometer and the intensities of the emission lines are monitored by photo-
multiplier tubes or a charge injection device (CID).  The photo-currents from the 
photo-multiplier tubes or a charge injection device (CID) are processed and 
controlled by a computer system. 

2.3 A background correction technique is required to compensate for variable 
background contribution to the determination of trace elements.  Background must 
be measured adjacent to analyte lines during analysis.  The position selected for the 
background intensity measurement, on either or both sides of the analytical line, will 
be determined by the complexity of the spectrum adjacent to the analyte line.  The 
position used must be free of spectral interferences and reflect the same change in 
background intensity as occurs at the analyte wavelength measured.  Background 
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correction is not required in cases of line broadening where a background correction 
measurement would actually degrade the analytical result. 

2.4 Refer to the appropriate SOPs for details on sample preparation methods:  DV-IP-
0010 for aqueous samples, DV-IP-0015 for soil samples, and DV-IP-0017 for oil 
samples. 

 
3.0 Definitions 

 
3.1 Dual View ICP – an ICP equipped with both radial and axial viewing capabilities. 

3.2 Dissolved Metals - Those elements which pass through a 0.45-μm membrane.  
(The sample is acidified after filtration). 

3.3 Potentially Dissolved Metals - Potentially dissolved metals is the concentration of 
metals in solution after acidifying the sample with nitric acid to pH <2,  holding at 
room temperature for 8 to 96 hours, and then filtering through a 0.45-μm membrane 
filter.  This definition is based on the Colorado surface water regulations. 

3.4 Suspended Metals - Those elements which are retained by a 0.45-μm membrane. 

3.5 Total Metals - The concentration determined on an unfiltered sample following 
vigorous digestion. 

3.6 Total Recoverable Metals - The concentration determined on an unfiltered sample 
following treatment with hot, dilute mineral acid. 

3.7 Reporting Limit (RL) - The lowest concentration to which results are reported 
without qualification.  Details concerning RLs are presented in Policy QA-009. 

4.0 Interferences 

4.1 Spectral, physical, and chemical interference effects may contribute to inaccuracies 
in the determinations of trace elements by ICP.  Spectral interferences are caused 
by the following: 

• Overlap of a spectral line from another element. 

• Unresolved overlap of molecular band spectra. 

• Background contribution from continuous or recombination phenomena. 

• Stray light from the line emission of high concentration elements. 

4.2 A background correction technique is used to compensate for variable background 
contribution to the determination of trace elements.  Background correction is not 
required in cases where a background corrective measurement would actually 
degrade the analytical result. 

4.3 Spectral Interferences 

4.3.1 Inter-element correction factors (IECs) are necessary to compensate for 
spectral overlap.  Inter-element interferences occur when elements in the 
sample emit radiation at wavelengths so close to that of the analyte that they 
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contribute significant intensity to the analyte signal.  If such conditions exist, 
the intensity contributed by the matrix elements will cause an excessively 
high (or sometimes low) concentration to be reported for the analyte.  Inter-
element corrections must be applied to the analyte to compensate for the 
effects of these unwanted emissions. 

4.4 Physical Interferences 

4.4.1 An internal standard (IS), yttrium or other suitable element, is added to all 
solutions to correct and monitor physical interferences.  Use of a peristaltic 
pump and the mass flow controller also help to overcome physical 
interferences.  Physical interferences are generally considered to be effects 
associated with sample transport, nebulization, and conversion within the 
plasma.  These interferences may result in differences between instrument 
responses for the sample and the calibration standards.  Physical 
interferences may occur in the transfer of solution to the nebulizer (e.g., 
viscosity effects), at the point of aerosol formation and transport to the 
plasma (e.g., surface tension), or during excitation and ionization processes 
within the plasma itself.  Changes in viscosity and surface tension can cause 
significant inaccuracies, especially in samples containing high dissolved 
solids or high acid concentrations.  If internal standard recoveries are not 
acceptable (see Section 9.11), then dilution of the sample may be necessary 
to overcome the interferences.  Where the use of an internal standard might 
actually degrade the accuracy of the analytical result, sample results may be 
reported without IS correction. 

4.5 Chemical Interferences 

4.5.1 Chemical interferences are characterized by molecular compound formation, 
ionization effects, and solute vaporization effects.  Normally these effects are 
not significant with the ICP technique, but if observed, can be minimized by 
buffering the sample, matrix matching, or standard addition procedures. 

5.0 Safety  
Employees must abide by the policies and procedures in the Corporate Safety Manual, 
Radiation Safety Manual and this document.   

 
This procedure may involve hazardous material, operations and equipment. This SOP does 
not purport to address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is the 
responsibility of the user of the method to follow appropriate safety, waste disposal and 
health practices under the assumption that all samples and reagents are potentially 
hazardous. Safety glasses, gloves, lab coats and closed-toe, nonabsorbent shoes are a 
minimum. 

5.1 Specific Safety Concerns or Requirements 

5.1.1 Eye protection that satisfies ANSI Z87.1, laboratory coat, and nitrile or latex 
gloves must be worn while handling samples, standards, solvents, and 
reagents.  Disposable gloves that have been contaminated must be removed 
and discarded; non-disposable gloves must be cleaned immediately. 

5.1.2 The ICP plasma emits strong UV light and is harmful to vision.  All analysts 
must avoid looking directly at the plasma.  The RF Generator produces 
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strong radio frequency waves, most of which are unshielded.  People with 
pacemakers should not go near the instrument while in operation. 

 
5.2 Primary Materials Used 
 

The following is a list of the materials used in this method, which have a serious or 
significant hazard rating.  Note:  This list does not include all materials used in 
the method.  The table contains a summary of the primary hazards listed in the 
MSDS for each of the materials listed in the table.  A complete list of materials 
used in the method can be found in the reagents and materials section.  Employees 
must review the information in the MSDS for each material before using it for the first 
time or when there are major changes to the MSDS. 
 

 
Material (1) Hazards Exposure Limit 

(2) 
Signs and Symptoms of Exposure 

Nitric Acid Corrosive 
Oxidizer 
Poison 

2 ppm-TWA 
4 ppm-STEL 

Nitric acid is extremely hazardous; it is 
corrosive, reactive, an oxidizer, and a 
poison. Inhalation of vapors can cause 
breathing difficulties and lead to pneumonia 
and pulmonary edema, which may be fatal. 
Other symptoms may include coughing, 
choking, and irritation of the nose, throat, 
and respiratory tract. Can cause redness, 
pain, and severe skin burns. Concentrated 
solutions cause deep ulcers and stain skin a 
yellow or yellow-brown color. Vapors are 
irritating and may cause damage to the 
eyes. Contact may cause severe burns and 
permanent eye damage. 

Hydrochloric 
Acid 

 

Corrosive 
Poison 

5 ppm-Ceiling Inhalation of vapors can cause coughing, 
choking, inflammation of the nose, throat, 
and upper respiratory tract, and in severe 
cases, pulmonary edema, circulatory failure, 
and death. Can cause redness, pain, and 
severe skin burns. Vapors are irritating and 
may cause damage to the eyes. Contact 
may cause severe burns and permanent eye 
damage. 

(1)  Always add acid to water to prevent violent reactions. 
(2)  Exposure limit refers to the OSHA regulatory exposure limit. 
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6.0 Equipment and Supplies 

6.1 Instrumentation 

6.1.1 A Thermo Fischer ICP 6500E Trace Analyzer is currently used.  Instruments 
with demonstrated equivalent performance can also be used 

6.1.2 Radio Frequency Generator. 

6.1.3 Argon gas supply, welding grade or equivalent. 

6.1.4 Coolflow or appropriate water-cooling device. 

6.1.5 Peristaltic Pump. 

6.1.6 Autosampler. 

6.2 Supplies 

6.2.1 Calibrated automatic pipettes or Class A glass volumetric pipettes. 

6.2.2 Class A volumetric flasks. 

6.2.3 Autosampler tubes. 

 6.3 Computer Software and Hardware 
6.3.1 Please refer to the master list of documents and software located on 

G:\QA\Read\Master List of Documents\Master List of Documents, Software 
and Hardware.xls for the current software and hardware to be used for data 
processing.  

 
7.0 Reagents and Standards 

Reagent grade chemicals shall be used in all tests.  Unless otherwise indicated, it is 
intended that all reagents shall conform to the specifications of the Committee on Analytical 
Reagents of the American Chemical Society, where such specifications are available.  
Other grades may be used, provided it is first ascertained that the reagent is of sufficiently 
high purity to permit its use without lessening the accuracy of the determination. 

7.1 Shelf-Life 

7.1.1 Stock standards, standards as received from the vendor, expire on the date 
assigned by the vendor.  If no date is assigned by the vendor, a one-year 
expiration will be assigned by the laboratory. 

7.1.2 The expiration date of intermediate concentration standards or working 
standards cannot be later than the date assigned to any of the stock 
standards used to prepare the intermediate solution. 

7.1.3 If visible deterioration is noted for any standard, it must be re-verified against 
a second-source.  Any standard that does not verify must be replaced 
immediately. 
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7.2 Standards 

7.2.1 Standards used for calibration and quality control purposes must be NIST 
traceable, where available.  Multi-component custom blend standards must 
be verified against a second-source standard before they are put into use 
(the only exception is standards purchased directly from NIST), as described 
in SOP DV-QA-0015. 

7.2.2 Intermediate standards are purchased as custom multi-element mixes or as 
single-element solutions.  All standards must be stored in FEP fluorocarbon, 
polyethylene, or polypropylene bottles.  Silver standards must be protected 
from light.  The preparation frequency is governed by the parent standard 
with the earliest expiration date unless specified otherwise in this SOP.  
Detailed instructions regarding the preparation of standards and reagents are 
given in this section.  Alternate procedures are allowed as necessary to 
accommodate volume requirements as long as final concentrations are 
maintained and an accurate description of the standard or reagent used is 
entered into the Standards Log database. 

7.2.3 Calibration and QC standards are prepared in water with hydrochloric and 
nitric acids in order to approximate the acidic matrix of the various digests 
analyzed.  This is an important point.  Even with the use of yttrium as an 
internal standard, deviations from these concentrations can cause physical 
effects, as discussed in Section 4.4 of this procedure. 

7.3 Reagent Blank / Initial Calibration Blank (ICB) / Continuing Calibration Blank 
(CCB) 
7.3.1 Fill a 20-liter carboy with about 18 liters of reagent water.  Slowly add the 

appropriate amount of concentrated HNO3 and concentrated HCl.  Mix 
carefully. 

7.4 Stock ICSA and ICSAB Standards 

The following standards are purchased from commercial sources: 

Stock ICSA & ICSAB Standard Elements Concentration 
(mg/L) 

ICSA Std  Fe 
Al, Ca, Mg 

2,000 
5,000 

ICSAB Std 
Ba, Be, Co, Cr, Cu, Mn, V 
Ag, Cd, Ni, Pb, Zn 

50 
100 

ICSAB 1 

Li, Mo, Sb, Sr 
As, B, P 
Se 
K, Na 

100 
200 
500 

5000 
ICSAB 1B Tl 1,000 

ICSAB 2 Ti 
Sn 

100 
1,000 
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10,000 Si Si 10,000 
Th Th 1,000 
Zr Zr 1,000 
S S 1,000 
Bi Bi 1,000 

7.5 ICSA Working Standard  

A combined working ICSA standard is made in a 250-mL volumetric flask using the 
following volumes of the Stock ICSA and ICSAB Standards: 

Stock Standard Volume of Stock Added (mL) 

ICSA Std 25 

Adjust to volume (250 mL) using the reagent blank solution.  This produces the final 
ICSA standard concentrations shown in Attachment 5. 

7.6 ICSAB Working Standard  

A combined working ICSAB standard is made in a 250-mL volumetric flask using the 
following volumes of the Stock ICSAB Standards: 

Combined Working ICSAB Standard 

Stock Standard Volume of Stock Added (mL) 
ICSA Std 25 

ICSAB Std 2.5 
ICSAB 1 2.5 

ICSAB 1B 2.5 
ICSAB 2 2.5 

10,000 mg/L Si 0.25 
1,000 mg/L S 0.25 
1,000 mg/L Th 0.5 
1,000 mg/L Zr 0.25 
1,000 mg/l Bi 0.25 

Adjust to volume (250 mL) using the reagent blank solution.  This produces the final 
ICSAB standard concentrations shown in Attachment 5. 

7.7 High Calibration Check Standard 

The high concentration check standard is the same as the Working ICAL Standards. 

7.8 Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) Stock Standards  

The LCS stock standards are purchased from commercial sources.  The stocks are 
custom-made standards purchased at ready-to-use concentrations as follows: 
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LCS STOCK 
STANDARD 

ELEMENTS CONCENTRATION 
(MG/L) 

ICP Prep Spike #1 Ca, K, Mg, Na 
P 
Al, As, Ba, Se, Th, Tl, Bi  
Fe, Sr 
Co, Mn, Ni, Pb, V, Zn 
Cu  
Cr 
Ag, Be, Cd 

5,000 
1,000 
200 
100 
50 
25 
20 
5 

ICP Prep Spike #2 Sb, Zr 
B, Mo, Ti 
Sn 
Si (SiO2) 

50 
100 
200 

1000 (2140) 

Sulfur S 200 

Soil Batches –  LCS spikes for soil batches are prepared by adding 1.0 mL of the 
LCS to a digestion tube containing 5 mL of reagent water.  The AFCEE and DOD 
programs require the addition of 1 g of glass beads to the digestion tube. 

Water Batches – LCS spikes for water batches are prepared by adding 0.5 mL of 
LCS Stock Standard to a digestion tube containing 50 mL of reagent water. 

7.9 Matrix Spike / Matrix Spike Duplicate (MS/MSD) 
The same LCS stock standards described in the previous section, 7.8, are also used 
to prepare matrix spikes.  The same media and spike concentrations are used as 
well. 

7.10 Post Digestion Spike (PDS) Standards (Analyte Addition Spike Standards) 
The custom standards tabulated below are purchased from a commercial source.    
Add 0.08 mL of each to 8 mL (100X) of digestate or dilution of digestate. 

PDS Stock Elements Conc. (mg/L) 

PDS 1 Ag, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, Sr, V 
Ba, Pb, Li 
As, Se, Tl, Zn, Th 
U 
Al, Fe 
P 
Ca, Mg, Na, K 

5.0 
10 
20 
50 

100 
200 

2,000 

PDS 2 Mo, Ti, Zr 
B, Sb, Sn 
Si 

5.0 
10 

500 
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7.11 Initial Calibration (ICAL) Standards for the Dual View ICP 

7.11.1 Stock Calibration Standards 

The following stock solutions are purchased from commercial sources. 
Stock Standard Elements Conc. (mg/L) 

STLDEN-STD-2 Mo, Ti, Zr 
Sn 
Si 

100 
200 

1,000 
STLDEN-STD-3B Ag, Al, B, Ba, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Be, Mn, Ni, 

Sr, V, Zn 
Li, P 
Ca, Na 
Mg 
K 
Fe 

 
100 
200 

1,000 
4,000 

10,000 
500 

 
Stock Standard Elements Conc. (mg/L) 

Al, Ca, Fe, Na, S, Th 
Stocks 

Al, Ca, Fe, Na, S, Th 10,000 

As, Bi, Pb, Sb, Se, 
Tl, U, Stocks 

As, Bi, Pb, Sb, Se, Tl, U 1,000 

7.11.2 Working Initial Calibration Standard (ICAL1) for Dual View ICP 
Add 5.0 mL each of STLDEN-STD-2 and STLDEN-STD-3B to a 500-mL 
volumetric flask partially filled with reagent blank solution.  Add 1 mL of the 
As, Pb, Sb, Se, Tl, stock.   Dilute to the mark with reagent blank. 

7.11.3 Working Initial Calibration Standard (ICAL2a) for Dual View ICP 

Add 10 mL of each of the Al, Fe, and 50 mL Na 10,000 mg/L stock solutions; 
1 mL each of the Th and 20 mL of the U 1,000 mg/L stock solution; 2ml of 
1000mg/l Bi and1 mL of 10,000 mg/L Sulfur to a 1,000-mL volumetric flask 
partially filled with reagent blank and dilute to the mark with reagent blank. 

7.12 Initial Calibration Verification (ICV) for Dual View ICP 

7.12.1 ICV Stock Standards 

The following stock solutions are purchased from commercial sources: 

Stock Standard Elements Conc. 
(mg/L) 

ICVL SOL A Al, As, B, Ba, Be, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Li, Mn, 
Ni, Pb, Sr, V, Zn 
Se, Tl 
Ca, Na 
Mg 
K 

25 
25 
50 

200 
1,000 
2,000 
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Stock Standard Elements Conc. 
(mg/L) 

ICVL SOL B Ag, Mo, Sb, Ti, Zr 
Sn 
Si 
P 

25 
50 

200 
200 

ICVH Stock Fe 
Al, Ca, Na 
U 
Th 
Zn 

8,000 
4,000 
500 
300 
250 

Sulfur S 1000 

Bismuth Bi 1000 

7.12.2 Working High Initial Calibration Verification (ICVH) 
Add 2.0 mL of the ICVH Stock, 0.1ml of 1000mg/l Bi and 0.8 mL of the Sulfur 
1000 mg/L to a 200 mL volumetric flask partially filled with reagent blank 
solution and dilute to the mark. 

7.12.3 Working Low Initial Calibration Verification (ICVL) 
Add 2.0 mL of each of the ICVL SOL A and ICVL SOL B stock solutions to a 
200-mL volumetric flask partially filled with reagent blank solution and dilute 
to the mark. 

7.13 Reporting Limit Standard (RLSTD) 

7.13.1 RL Stock Standard 
The following stock solutions are purchased from commercial sources: 

Standard Elements Conc. (mg/L) 
STLDEN-RL-1A As, Sb, Se, Tl 

Pb 
10 
3.0 

STLDEN-RL-2 Si 
Sn 
Mo, Ti, Zr 

500 
20 
10 

STLDEN-RL-3 Ag, Cr, Cu, Ni, Th, V, Zn, Li 
Al, B 
Ba, Cd, Co, Sr 
Be 
Ca, Mg 
Fe 
K, Na, P 
Mn 
U 

10 
100 
5.0 
1.0 
200 
30 

1,000 
3.0 
60 

Sulfur S 100 
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Bismuth Bi 100 

 

7.13.2 Daily Working Reporting Limit Standard (RLSTD2 or RLSTD3) 

Add 100 μL of each of STLDEN-RL-1A (optional for RLSTD2), STLDEN-RL-
2, STLDEN-RL-3, Bismuth 100 mg/l and Sulfur 100 mg/L to a 100-mL 
volumetric flask partially filled with reagent blank and dilute to the mark.  
Working RL standards must be prepared fresh each day. 

              

7.14    Working High Continuing Calibration Verification (CCVH1) for Dual View ICP 
Perform a 2X dilution of the working ICAL2 solution (section 7.11.3) with reagent 
blank solution. 

7.15 Working Low Continuing Calibration Verification (CCVL1) for Dual View ICP 

Perform a 2X dilution of the working ICAL1 solution (section 7.11.2) with reagent 
blank solution. 

7.16      Low Level ICV/Low Level CCV for Dual View ICP 

The low level ICV/CCV verification stock standards are custom-made commercial 
standards as follows: 

LLICV/LLCCV Stock 
Standard 

Elements Conc. (mg/L) 

LLICV/LLCCV-1 K 

Na 

Ca, Mg 

Al, Bi, Fe 

U 

Ni 

Zn 

As, Cu, Se,Tl,Th 

Ba, Cr, Co, Li, Mn, Ag, Sr, V 

Pb 

Cd 

Be 

 

 

 

300 

100 

20 

10 

6 

4 

2 

1.5 

          1 

          0.9 

         0.5 
         0.1 
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LLICV/LLCCV Stock 
Standard 

Elements Conc. (mg/L) 

LLICV/LLCCV-2 P 

Si 

B 

Sn 

Mo 

Zr 

Sb 

Ti 

300 

50 

10 

10 

2 

1.5 

1 

1 

7.16.1 Low Level ICV \ Low Level CCV, Working Standards 
                                                                         

RL Standard Vol. of Stock Added (mL) 
ICP-LLCCV1 5 
ICP-LLCCV-2 5 

Adjust to volume (500 mL) using the reagent blank solution.   

7.17 Reagents 

7.17.1 Concentrated nitric acid (HNO3), trace metals grade or better. 

7.17.2 Concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCl), trace metals grade or better. 

7.17.3 Reagent water must be produced by a Millipore DI system or equivalent, with 
a minimum resistivity of 1.0 Mohm/cm at 25˚C. 

8.0 Sample Collection, Preservation, Shipment and Storage 
 

Sample container, preservation techniques and holding times may vary and are dependent on 
sample matrix, method of choice, regulatory compliance, and/or specific contract or client 
requests. Listed below are the holding times and the references that include preservation 
requirements. 

 
 

Matrix 
Sample 

Container 
Min. Sample 

Size 
 

Preservation 
 

Holding Time 1 
 

Reference 
Waters HDPE 50 mLs HNO3, pH < 2; 

Cool 4 + 2oC 
180 Days 40 CFR Part 136.3

Soils Glass 3 grams Cool 4 + 2oC 180 Days N/A 
 

1 Inclusive of digestion and analysis. 
 

The exception is the analysis of dissolved silica by Method 200.7, which must be analyzed 
within 28 days from the date of collection. 
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Aqueous samples are preserved with nitric acid to a pH of <2 and may be stored in either 
plastic or glass.  If boron or silica are to be determined, plastic containers are preferred.  
Refrigeration is not required.  Preservation must be verified prior to analysis.   

9.0 Quality Control   
9.1 The minimum quality controls (QC), acceptance criteria, and corrective actions are 

described in this section.  When processing samples in the laboratory, use the LIMS 
special instructions to determine specific QC requirements that apply. 

9.1.1 The laboratory’s standard QC requirements, the process of establishing 
control limits, and the use of control charts are described more completely in 
TestAmerica Denver policy DV-QA-003P, Quality Assurance Program. 

9.1.2 Specific QC requirements for Federal programs, e.g., Department of Defense 
(DoD), Department of Energy (DOE), AFCEE, etc., are described in 
TestAmerica Denver policy DV-QA-024P, Requirements for Federal 
Programs. 

9.1.3 Project-specific requirements can override the requirements presented in this 
section when there is a written agreement between the laboratory and the 
client, and the source of those requirements should be described in the 
project documents.  Project-specific requirements are communicated to the 
analyst via special instructions in the LIMS. 

9.1.4 Any QC result that fails to meet control criteria must be documented in a 
Nonconformance Memo (NCM).  The NCM is approved by the supervisor 
and then automatically sent to the laboratory Project Manager by e-mail so 
that the client can be notified as appropriate.  The NCM process is described 
in more detail in SOP DV-QA-0031.  This is in addition to the corrective 
actions described in the following sections. 

9.2 Batch Definition 

Batches are defined at the sample preparation stage.  The batch is a set of up to 20 
samples of the same matrix, plus required QC samples, processed using the same 
procedures and reagents within the same time period.  See Policy DV-QA-003P for 
further details. 

9.3 Method Blank 

The blank is de-ionized water taken through the procedure as if it were a sample.  A 
method blank is required with every batch of 20 or less samples. 

Acceptance Criteria: The method blank must not contain any analyte of interest 
above the reporting limit or above one-tenth of the 
concentration found in the associated samples (for samples 
with concentrations above the RL).  Note that the DoD QSM 
and AFCEE 4.0 QAPP require that the blank be less than one 
half of the RL. 

Corrective Action: If the method blank exceeds allowable levels, all associated 
samples must be redigested and reanalyzed.  A possible 
exception is the situation in which the analyte is not detected 
in any of the associated samples, but this can only be done 
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with client approval and it must be addressed in the final 
report case narrative. 

9.5 Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) 
The LCS is prepared as described in Section 7.8.  One LCS is required with each 
analytical batch. 

Acceptance Criteria: The recovery of the LCS must be within historical control 
limits.  Historical control limits are based on three standard 
deviations of past results, and must be 80-120% or tighter.  In 
the instance where the LCS recovery is greater than 120% 
and the sample results are < RL, the data may be reported 
with qualifiers.  Such action must be taken in consultation with 
the client and must be addressed in the report narrative.  The 
process of establishing control limits is described in more 
detail in the Policy DV-QA-003P.  The control limits are stored 
in the lab’s LIMS system. 

Corrective Action: If the LCS recovery falls outside of the established limits, all 
associated samples must be redigested and reanalyzed 

9.6 Matrix Spike / Matrix Spike Duplicate (MS/MSD) 
MS/MSDs are prepared as described in Section 7.8.  One MS/MSD pair is required 
with each analytical batch.  Note that some programs (e.g., North Carolina and 
South Carolina) require the MS/MSDs to be run at a 10% frequency.  Some client 
specific data quality objectives (DQOs) may require the use of sample duplicates in 
place of or in addition to MS/MSDs.  The MS/MSD results are used to determine the 
effect of a matrix on the precision and accuracy of the analytical process.  Due to the 
potential variability of the matrix of each sample, these results may have immediate 
bearing on only the specific sample spiked. 

Samples identified as field blanks cannot be used for MS/MSD analysis.  Note that if 
client instructions on the chain of custody form tell the lab to use a field blank for the 
MS/MSD, this should be double-checked with the laboratory PM. 

Acceptance Criteria: The recoveries for the MS and MSD must be within the 
historical control limits or the project-required control limits, 
whichever are appropriate.  Historical control limits are based 
on three standard deviations of past results, and should be 
within the established project-specific method control limits, if 
they exist.  The process of establishing control limits is 
described in more detail in Policy DV-QA-003P.  The control 
limits are stored in the laboratory’s LIMS system.  Acceptance 
limits derived from historical data should be no wider than +/-
25%. 

Corrective Action: If MS/MSD recoveries fall outside of the established limits and 
the LCS is in control, the data will be flagged as outside of 
control limits.  Document the results, which are then used by 
the lab PM to prepare the case narrative to warn the client that 
the sample result is suspect. 
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Acceptance Criteria: The relative percent difference (RPD) between the MS and 
MSD is evaluated to measure precision and must be less than 
or equal to the historical RPD control limit.  Historical control 
limits are based on three standard deviations of past results, 
and must be no greater than 20%. 

Corrective Action: If the RPD fails to meet precision limit and the recoveries 
pass, the control limits should be checked as this would be a 
very rare occurrence if the limits are set properly.  If the LCS 
is in control, it indicates long-term precision, and precision 
failures within the batch may be due to sample non-
homogeneity.  MS/MSD results which fall established control 
limits must be addressed in the narrative.  Document the 
result, which is then used by the lab PM to prepare the case 
narrative. 

9.7 Serial Dilution Test 
A dilution test is performed for each batch of samples.  The purpose of this test is to 
ensure that neither positive or negative interferences are biasing the analytical 
results.  The serial dilution test should be performed on the same sample used to 
perform the MS/MSD. 

Acceptance Criteria:  If the analyte concentration is sufficiently high (minimally, a 
factor of 10 times the lower limit of quantitation), an analysis of 
a 1:5 dilution (e.g., 1 mL of sample diluted to 5 mL with 
reagent blank solution) must agree within ± 10% of the original 
determination. 

Corrective Action: If the two results do not agree within ± 10%, then a chemical 
or physical interference is suspected.  A qualifier flag is 
assigned to the data and an NCM prepared, which is then 
used by the lab PM to prepare the case narrative to warn the 
client the sample result is suspect. 

 

9.8 Post Digestion Spike (PDS) 
Whenever the MS/MSD recoveries are unacceptable, a PDS spike must be 
performed.  The PDS spike is prepared as described in Section 7.10.   Some 
programs, e.g., AFCEE, require a PDS analysis whenever the serial dilution test 
fails.  Other programs, e.g., DoDQSM, require a PDS to be included in every batch.  
Check project requirements.  For these programs, the same sample that was used 
for the serial dilution test should be used for the PDS. 

Acceptance Criteria: An analyte spike added to a portion of a prepared sample, or 
its dilution, should be recovered to within 80-120% for Method 
6010C.  The spike addition should produce a minimum level of 
10 times to a maximum of 100 times the lower limit of 
quantitation. 

Corrective Action: If the spike is not recovered within the specified limits, a matrix 
effect is confirmed.  The series of tests (MS/MSD, serial 
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dilution, and PDS) should be described in NCMs so that they 
can be included in the report case narrative. 

9.9 Method of Standard Additions (MSA) 
This technique involves constructing a calibration curve in the sample matrix itself to 
compensate for a sample interferent that may enhance or depress the analyte 
signal, thus producing a different slope from that of the calibration standards.  It will 
not correct for additive interferences that cause a baseline shift.   

Attachment 11 provides more guidance on performing MSA analyses. 

9.10 Interference Check Analysis (ICSA / ICSAB)  
The ICSA contains only interfering elements, the ICSAB contains analytes and 
interferents.  Refer to Sections 7.4, 7.5, and 7.6 for the preparation of the ICSA and 
ICSAB solutions.  Attachment 4 lists the final concentrations.  All analytes are spiked 
into the ICSAB solution.  The ICSA and ICSAB solutions are analyzed at the 
beginning of the run. 

Acceptance Criteria: The ICSAB results for the all analytes must fall within 80-
120% of the true value.  If any ICSAB analyte result fails 
criteria, the analysis should be terminated, the problem 
corrected, the instrument recalibrated, and the samples rerun. 

The absolute value of ICSA results for the non-interfering 
elements must be ≤ 2 x RL.  The DoD and AFCEE programs 
have their own criteria based on the version used. 

Corrective action: If the ICSA results for the non-interfering elements do not 
meet these limits, the field sample data must be evaluated as 
follows: 

• If the non-interfering element concentration in the ICSA is 
the result of contamination versus a spectral interference, 
and this reason is documented, the field sample data can 
be accepted. 

• If the affected element was not required, then the sample 
data can be accepted. 

• If the interfering elements are not present in the field 
sample at a concentration which would result in an 
absolute value > 2 x RL, then the field sample data can be 
accepted. 

• If the interfering element is present in the field sample at a 
level which would result in a false analyte signal > 2x RL, 
the data can be accepted only if the concentration of the 
affected analyte in the field sample is more than 10x the 
analyte signal in the ICSA. 

• If the data do not meet the above conditions, then the 
IECs must be re-evaluated and corrected if necessary and 
the affected samples reanalyzed or the sample results 
manually corrected through application of the new IEC to 
the raw results.  If the results are recalculated manually, 
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the calculations must be clearly documented on the raw 
data. 

9.11 Monitoring Internal Standard Results 

Yttrium is automatically added as an internal standard (IS) to every solution tested 
through use of a third pump channel and mixing coil.  The analyst must monitor the 
response of the internal standard throughout the sample analysis run.  This 
information is used to detect potential problems and identify possible background 
contributions from the sample (i.e., natural occurrence of IS analyte). 

Acceptance Criteria: If the internal standard counts fall within ±30% of the counts 
observed in the ICAL blank, then the data are acceptable.  

Corrective Action: If the internal standard counts in the field samples are outside 
of the control limits, the following apply: 

• The field samples must be diluted and reanalyzed; 

• The IS concentrations must be raised; or 

• A different internal standard must be used. 

10.0 Procedure 
10.1 One-time procedural variations are allowed only if deemed necessary in the 

professional judgment of supervision to accommodate variation in sample matrix, 
radioactivity, chemistry, sample size, or other parameters.  Any variation in 
procedure shall be completely documented using an NCM.  The NCM is approved 
by the supervisor and then automatically sent to the laboratory Project Manager by 
e-mail so that the client can be notified as appropriate.  The QA department also 
receives NCMs by e-mail for tracking and trending purposes. The NCM process is 
described in more detail in SOP # DV-QA-0031.  The NCM shall be filed in the 
project file and addressed in the case narrative. 

10.2 Any unauthorized deviations from this procedure must also be documents as a 
nonconformance, with a cause and corrective action described. 

10.3 Sample Preparation 
Solid and aqueous samples must be digested prior to analysis by the appropriate 
method (see SOPs DV-IP-0010, DV-IP-0015, and DV-IP-0017). 

 10.4 Calibration 

10.4.1 Instrument Start Up 

Set up the instrument with the operating parameters recommended by the 
manufacturer.  Complete any required preventative maintenance and record 
in the ICPAES Preventative Maintenance Log.  Preventive maintenance 
recommendations a list in the TestAmerica Denver Quality Assurance 
Manual.   

Allow the instrument to become thermally stable before beginning calibration 
(approximately 30 minutes of warm-up is required) 

10.4.2 Initial Calibration (ICAL) 
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The calibration curve is established on each day of operation using a blank 
and one standard.  The preparation of the ICAL standards is described in 
Section 7.  The final concentrations of the ICAL standards are presented in 
Attachment 6. 

The validity of the calibration curve is confirmed by analysis of the ICV, CCV, 
ICB, RL Check standard and Low Level ICV/CCV) which are run immediately 
after the ICAL.  Some programs require a high-level verification check as 
well. 

10.4.3 Initial Calibration Verification (ICV) 

Calibration accuracy is verified using a second-source standard (ICV) that is 
at or below a concentration near the mid-point of the working range.  The ICV 
is analyzed immediately after the ICAL.  The preparation of this standard is 
described in Section 7.  The concentrations of the ICV standard are 
presented in Attachment 6. 

Acceptance Criteria: For Method 6010, the ICV result must fall within 10% 
of the true value for that solution.  The standard 
deviation must be <5% (the laboratory is using at least 
two exposures for all ICP analyses). 

Corrective Action: If the ICV fails to meet acceptance limits, the standard 
may be reanalyzed without modification to the 
instrument operating conditions.  Two consecutive, 
acceptable analyses are required before the analytical 
run may continue.  Otherwise, the analysis must be 
terminated, the problem corrected, the instrument 
recalibrated, and the calibration re-verified. 

10.4.4 Mid Level Continuing Calibration Verification (CCV)  

The preparation of the CCV solutions are described in Section 7.  The final 
concentrations of the CCVs are presented in Attachment 6.  Note that the 
CCV is made at a different concentration than the ICV to meet NELAC 
requirements.  CCVs are analyzed after the ICV, after every ten samples, 
and at the end of the analytical run. 

Acceptance Criteria: The CCV must be within 10% of the expected value to 
meet Method 6010 requirements.  The relative 
standard deviation must be <5%. 

Corrective Action: If the CCV fails to meet any of these criteria, the 
standard may be reanalyzed without modification to 
the instrument operating conditions.  Two consecutive, 
acceptable analyses are required before the analytical 
run may continue.  Otherwise, the instrument must be 
recalibrated and the samples reanalyzed since the last 
successful CCV must be reanalyzed. 

10.4.5 Low Level Initial Calibration (LLICV) and Continuing Calibration 
Verification (LLCCV)  
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The preparation of the LLCCV solution is described in Section 7.  The low-
level CCV needs to be analyzed at the beginning and end of every run 
sequence.  If low level samples are expected then the low-level CCV should 
also be run every ten samples.   

Acceptance Criteria: The LLCCV must be within +/-30% of the expected 
value to meet Method 6010C requirements.  

Corrective Action: If the CCV fails to meet any of these criteria, the 
standard may be reanalyzed without modification to 
the instrument operating conditions.  
Two consecutive, acceptable analyses are required 
before the analytical run may continue. If the 
calibration cannot be verified within theses specified 
limits, the analysis of samples containing the affected 
analytes at similar concentrations cannot continue until 
the cause is determined and the LLCCV standard 
successfully analyzed. Otherwise, the instrument must 
be recalibrated and the samples reanalyzed since the 
last successful CCV must be reanalyzed.  TestAmerica 
will not hold samples with concentrations greater than 
10x the reporting limit to the 30% acceptance criteria.   

10.4.6 Initial Calibration Blank (ICB) 

System cleanliness is verified by analyzing an ICB after the first CCV.  The 
preparation of the ICB is described in Section 7. 

Acceptance Criteria:The absolute value of the ICB result must be < RL.  
Note that some programs (e.g., DoDQSM, v3.0) 
require the blank to be ≤ 2 x MDL. 

Corrective Action: If the ICB fails to meet acceptance limits, a single 
reanalysis may be attempted without modification to 
the instrument operating conditions.  Otherwise, the 
analysis must be terminated, the problem corrected, 
the instrument recalibrated, and the calibration re-
verified. 

10.4.7 Calibration Check Standard (RLSTD) 

Calibration accuracy at the RL is verified by analyzing a standard prepared at 
a concentration at or below the laboratory’s standard reporting limit.  The 
preparation of this standard is described in Section 7.  Alternate RLSTD 
concentrations may be used as necessary to meet client requirements as 
long as an accurate description of the standard used is entered into the 
Standards Log database. 
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Acceptance Criteria: For routine work and for programs that allow the RL to 
be as low as 2 x MDL (e.g., AFCEE), the acceptance 
limits are ± 50% of the expected value.  For some 
programs (e.g., DoDQSM), the RLSTD needs to be 5 x 
MDL, and the acceptance limit is then ± 20%.  

Corrective Action: If the RL Check standard fails to meet acceptance 
limits, a single reanalysis may be attempted without 
modification to the instrument operating conditions.  
Otherwise, the analysis must be terminated, the 
problem corrected, the instrument recalibrated, and the 
calibration re-verified. 

10.4.8 Lower Limit of Quantitation Check (LLQC) 
The lower limit of quantitation check (LLQC) sample should be 
analyzed after establishing the lower laboratory reporting limits and on 
an as needed basis to demonstrate the desired detection capability.  
The difference between the LLQC and the LLICV/CCV is that this 
standard is carried through the entire preparation and analytical 
procedure. 
Acceptance Criteria: LLQC is verified when all analytes are detected within 

±  30% of their true value.   

Corrective Action: If the LLQC fails to meet acceptance limits, a single 
reanalysis may be attempted without modification to 
the instrument operating conditions.  Otherwise, the 
analysis must be terminated, the problem corrected, 
the instrument recalibrated, and the calibration re-
verified. 

10.4.9 High-Level Calibration Check Standard 
The method 6010 defines the linear working range used for daily analysis 
based on the LDR studies performed every six months, in which case this 
standard is not required.  However, some programs require verification of the 
high end of the linear range at different frequencies.  For example, the 
AFCEE QAPP, version 4.0, requires evaluation of a high check standard 
every three months. 
 
Acceptance Criteria: The result for this standard must be within 10% of the 

expected value. 
Corrective Action: If the High-Level Calibration Check standard fails to 

meet acceptance limits, a single reanalysis may be 
attempted without modification to the instrument 
operating conditions.  Otherwise, the analysis should 
be terminated, the problem corrected, the instrument 
recalibrated, and the calibration re-verified.  
Alternately, results that do not exceed the level of the 
highest calibration standard may be accepted and 
reported. 
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10.4.10 Continuing Calibration Blank (CCB) 
CCBs, prepared as in Section 7.3, are analyzed after each CCV. 

Acceptance Criteria: The absolute value of the CCB must be less than the 
RL or less than 1/10 the concentration found in 
associated samples.  Note that some programs (e.g., 
DoDQSM, v3.0) require the blank to be ≤ 2 times the 
MDL. 

Corrective Action: If the CCB is greater than these limits, a single 
reanalysis may be attempted without modification to 
the instrument operating conditions.  Otherwise, 
instrument maintenance should be considered, the 
calibration re-verified, and all samples analyzed since 
the last successful CCB must be reanalyzed. 

10.5 Sample Analysis 

10.5.1 Replicate Readings 

The laboratory averages the results from two exposures for Axial and Dual 
View ICP for each standard, field sample, and QC sample due to sample 
volume limitations of the autosampler tube. 

10.5.2 Rinse Time Between Samples 

Prior to calibration and between each sample/standard, the system is rinsed 
with the calibration blank solution.  The minimum rinse time between 
analytical samples is 60 seconds unless following the protocol outlined in 
12.7 it can be demonstrated that a shorter rinse time may be used.  Triton-X 
can be added to the rinse solution to facilitate the rinse process. 

10.5.3 The following analytical sequence is used: 
Instrument Calibration 
High Standard Verification 
ICV 
LLICV 

                                   CCV 
ICB 
RL Verification Standard 
LLQC (as needed) 
ICSA 
ICSAB 
LRA 
CCV 
CCB 
LLCCV 
10 samples 
CCV 
CCB 
LLCCV 
10 samples 
CCV 
CCB 
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LLCCV 
Repeat sequence with 10 samples between CCV/CCB pairs  
CCV 
CCB 
LLCCV 

 
10.5.4 Full method-required QC must be available for each wavelength used in 

determining reported analyte results.  Guidelines are provided in the 
appendices for minimizing contamination of samples and standards 
(Attachment 11) and troubleshooting (Attachment 10). 

 
10.5.5 Dilutions for High Levels of Elements of Interest 
 

For 6010, results must fall within the linear range.  Dilute and reanalyze all 
samples for required analytes that exceed the linear range or use an 
alternate wavelength for which QC data are established.  Dilutions must be 
prepared using the reagent blank solution to maintain the correct acid 
strength. 

10.5.6 Dilutions for High Levels of Interfering Elements 

Dilutions are also required for an element that is included in an IEC 
calculation if it exceeds the linear range.  If a dilution is not performed, the 
IEC may be inaccurately applied.  Therefore, even if an over-range analyte 
may not be required to be reported for a sample, if that analyte is an 
interferent for any requested analyte in that sample, the sample must be 
diluted to a level at or below the working range.  An NCM will be written in 
these  instances.   

 
11.0 Calculations / Data Reduction 

 
Detailed calibration equations can be found in the corporate SOP CA-Q-S-005 “Calibration 
Curves” and under the public folder, Arizona Calibration Training. 

ICV percent recoveries are calculated according to the following equation: 

 %100
Value True ICV
Value Found ICV %R ×⎟⎟

⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
=  

CCV percent recoveries are calculated according to the following equation: 

 %100
Value True CCV
Value Found CCV  %R ×⎟

⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛=  

Matrix Spike Recoveries are calculated according to the following equation: 

 %
SA

SRSSR
R 100% ×⎟

⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛ −

=  

Where: 
SSR = Spike Sample Result 
SR = Sample Result 
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SA = Spike Added 

The relative percent difference (RPD) of matrix spike/matrix spike duplicates are calculated 
according to the following equation: 

 100

2

×

⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥

⎦

⎤

⎢
⎢
⎢
⎢

⎣

⎡

⎟
⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛ +

−
=

MSMSD

MSMSD
RPD  

Where: 
MS = determined spiked sample concentration 
MSD = determined matrix spike duplicate concentration 

The final concentration for a digested aqueous sample is calculated as follows: 

 
2
1(mg/L)ion Concentrat Final

V

DVC ××
=  

Where: 
C = Concentration (mg/L) from instrument readout 
D = Instrument dilution factor 
V1 = Final volume in liters after sample preparation 
V2 = Initial volume of sample digested in liters 

 

The final concentration determined in digested solid samples when reported on a dry weight 
basis is calculated as follows: 

 
SW

DVC

×
××

=weightdry  (mg/kg),ion Concentrat Final  

Where: 
C = Concentration (mg/L) from instrument readout 
D = Instrument dilution factor 
V = Final volume in liters after sample preparation 
W = Weight in Kg of wet sample digested 
S = Percent solids/100 

NOTE: A Percent Solids determination must be performed on a separate aliquot when 
dry weight concentrations are to be reported.  If the results are to be reported on 
wet weight basis the “S” factor should be omitted from the above equation. 

The LCS percent recovery is calculated according to the following equation: 

 %100
Value True LCS
Value Found LCS% ×⎟

⎠
⎞

⎜
⎝
⎛=R  

 The IEC’s are calculated according to the following equation: 
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⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
=

element ginterferin  theofion concentrat observed
ionconcentrat observed

IEC  

The dilution test percent difference for each component is calculated as follows: 

 %Difference
I S

I
=

−
×100  

Where: 
I = Sample result (Instrument reading) 
S = Dilution test result (Instrument reading × 5) 

Appropriate factors must be applied to sample values if dilutions are performed. 

12.0 Method Performance  

12.1 Method Detection Limit Study (MDL)  
An initial MDL study must be performed on each instrument before samples can be 
analyzed.  MDL studies are conducted annually as follows: 

Prepare seven standards at three to five times the estimated MDL concentration. 

The MDL standards are processed through the entire analytical process, including 
the digestion. 

Calculate the mean concentration found (X) in µg/L, and the standard deviation of 
the mean concentration in µg/L, for each analyte.  Then, calculate the MDL (single-
tailed, 99% confidence level, as described in Policy QA-005) for each analyte. 

MDL studies are repeated annually, and MDL results are stored in the laboratory 
LIMS system.  See Policy QA-005 for further details concerning MDL studies. 

12.2 MDL Verification (MDLV) 
Calculated MDLs from the annual studies are subject to quarterly verification by 
analyzing an MDLV standard prepared at 1-2 times the calculated MDL 
concentration.  An MDLV standard is analyzed immediately after each MDL study 
and quarterly thereafter.  This standard is subject to the entire preparation and 
analysis process. 

Acceptance Criteria: The calculated MDL is verified if the MDLV standard is 
detected and the result is significantly different than the blank. 

Corrective Actions: If the first MDLV is not detected, the MDLV standard will be 
re-prepared and analyzed at twice the original concentration.  
The lowest concentration that produces a detectable signal 
will then be reported as the MDL. 

12.3 Instrument Detection Limit Study 

Instrument detection limit (IDL) studies are conducted quarterly for each instrument 
and each wavelength used for analysis. 
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Run seven blanks on three non-consecutive days. 

Calculate the standard deviation for each day.  The final IDL concentration is the 
average of the three daily standard deviation values. 

See Policy DV-QA-014P for a discussion of IDL studies and evaluation of IDL 
results. 

12.4 Linear Dynamic Range (LDR) 
The LDR must be determined initially (i.e., at initial setup) and then every three 
months for each analyte wavelength used on each instrument.  The linear range is 
the concentration above which results cannot be reported without dilution of the 
sample. 

The LDR must be determined from a linear calibration prepared in the normal 
manner using the normal operating procedures described in Sections 10 and 11. 

The LDR is determined by analyzing successively higher standard concentrations of 
the analyte.  A minimum of three standards is required for the initial and on-going 
studies, and one of the levels must be close to the upper end of the range.  The 
highest concentration must be within 10% of the stated concentration. 

The highest standard that meets this criterion defines the maximum concentration 
that can be reported for sample analysis without dilutions.   

If the instrument is adjusted in any way that may affect the LDRs, new dynamic 
ranges must be determined.  The LDR data must be documented and kept on file. 

12.5 Background Correction Points 

To determine the appropriate location for off-line background correction when 
establishing methods, the user must scan the area on either side adjacent to the 
wavelength of interest and record the apparent emission intensity from all other 
method analytes.  The location selected for background correction must be either 
free of off-line interelement spectral interference or a computer routine must be used 
for automatic correction on all determinations. 

Tests to determine spectral interference must be done using analyte concentrations 
that will adequately describe the interference.  Background correction points must be 
set prior to determining IECs.  Refer to the ICP instrument manual for specific 
procedures to be used in setting background correction points. 

12.6 Interelement Corrections (IECs) 
ICP interelement correction (IEC) factors must be determined prior to the analysis of 
samples and every six months  thereafter.  If the instrument is adjusted in any way 
that may affect the IECs, the IECs must be re-determined. 

When initially determining IECs for an instrument, wavelength scans must be 
performed to ensure that solutions in use are free from contaminants.  If an IEC 
varies significantly from the previously determined IEC, then the possibility of 
contamination should be investigated.  The purity of the IEC check solution can be 
verified by using a standard from a second source or an alternate method (i.e., 
GFAA or ICP-MS).  Published wavelength tables ( e.g. MIT tables, Inductively 
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Coupled Plasma-Atomic Spectroscopy: Prominent Lines) can also be consulted to 
evaluate the validity of the IECs. 

Refer to the facility-specific instrument operation SOP and instrument 
manufacturer’s recommendations for specific procedures to be used in setting IECs.  
An IEC must be established to compensate for any interelement interference which 
produces a false analytical result with an absolute value greater than the RLs shown 
in Attachment 1.  Note that the USACE program requires a control limit of 2|MDL|, 
which is feasible when verified MDLs are used. 

To determine IECs, run a single element standard at the established linear range.  
To calculate an IEC, divide the observed concentration of the analyte by the 
observed concentration of the “interfering element.” 

Trace ICP IECs are more sensitive to small changes in the plasma and instrument 
setup conditions.  Adjustments in the IECs will be required on a more frequent basis 
for the Trace and CID detector instruments as reflected by the ICSA response. 

12.7 Rinse Time Determination  

Rinse times must be determined annually. 

To determine the appropriate rinse time for a particular ICP system, a standard 
containing the highest concentration level that would be reported for samples is 
aspirated as a regular sample followed by the analysis of a series of rinse blanks.  
The length of time required to reduce the analyte signals to < RL will define the rinse 
time for a particular ICP system. 

For some analytes it may be impractical to set the rinse time based on the linear 
range standard result (i.e., analyte not typically detected in environmental samples 
at that level and an excessive rinse time would be required at the linear range level).  

Rinse time studies can be conducted at additional concentration levels.  These 
additional studies must be documented and kept on file if a concentration other than 
the linear range level is used to set the rinse time.  The concentration levels used to 
establish the rinse time must be taken into consideration when reviewing the data. 

12.8 Demonstration of Capabilities 
All personnel are required to perform an initial demonstration of proficiency (IDOC) 
on the instrument they will be using for analysis prior to testing samples.  On-going 
proficiency must be demonstrated annually.  IDOCs and on-going proficiency 
demonstrations are conducted as follows: 

Four aliquots of the ICV are analyzed using the same instrumental conditions and 
procedures used to analyze samples.  The analyst must employ ICV’s from four 
distinct analytical sequences.  Using these four ICV’s demonstrates the analyst’s 
ability to optimize and calibrate the instrument and to prepare analytical silutions. 
Calculate the mean recovery and standard deviation of the mean recovery for each 
analyte of interest.  

If any analyte does not meet the acceptance criteria, the test must be repeated.  
Only those analytes that did not meet criteria in the first test need to be evaluated.  
Repeated failure for any analyte indicates the need for the laboratory to evaluate the 
analytical procedure and take corrective action. 
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Further details concerning demonstrations of proficiency are described in SOP DV-
QA-0024. 

The group/team leader has the responsibility to ensure that this procedure is 
performed by an analyst who has been properly trained in its use and has the 
required experience.  Further details concerning the training program are described 
in SOP DV-QA-0024. 

 

12.9 Training Requirements 
The group/team leader has the responsibility to ensure that this procedure is 
performed by an analyst who has been properly trained in its use and has the 
required experience.  Further details concerning the training program are described 
in SOP DV-QA-0024. 

13.0 Pollution Control  
It is TestAmerica’s policy to evaluate each method and look for opportunities to minimize 
waste generated (i.e., examine recycling options, ordering chemicals based on quantity 
needed, preparation of reagents based on anticipated usage and reagent stability). 

Standards and reagents should be prepared in volumes consistent with laboratory use to 
minimize the volume of expired standards and reagents requiring disposal. 

 
14.0 Waste Management 

14.1 All waste will be disposed of in accordance with Federal, State, and local 
regulations.  Where reasonably feasible, technological changes have been 
implemented to minimize the potential for pollution of the environment.  Employees 
will abide by this procedure, the policies in section 13, “Waste Management and 
Pollution Prevention”, of the Corporate Safety Manual, and HS-001, “Waste 
Management Program.” 

14.2 The following waste streams are produced when this method is carried out: 

Acid solutions from ICP drain  - Waste Stream J 

Metals waste potentially contaminated with Cat 1 radioactive materials – Waste 
Stream RJ 

Note: Radioactive and potentially radioactive waste must be segregated from non-
radioactive waste as appropriate.  Contact the Radioactive Waste 
Coordinator for proper management of radioactive or potentially radioactive 
waste generated by this procedure. 

15.0 References / Cross-References 

Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Waste, Physical/Chemical Methods, SW-846, Method 
6010C, Revision 3, Update IV, February 2007. 

 
16.0 Method Modifications:     
 

Item Method  Modification 
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1 EPA 6010C 

This procedure uses mixed calibration standard solutions 
purchased from approved vendors instead of using individual 
mixes prepared in house as recommended by the subject 
methods. 

2 EPA 6010C 

The alternate run sequence presented in Section 10.5.3 is 
consistent with method requirements.  Additional QC (i.e., 
ICSA) analyses were added to accommodate the CLP 
protocol requirements. 

3 EPA 6010C 

Method 6010 states that if the correction routine is operating 
properly, the determined apparent analyte(s) concentration 
from analysis of each interference solution should fall within 
a specific “concentration range around the calibration blank.”  
Because of the lack of definition for “concentration range 
around the calibration blank,” the laboratory has adopted the 
procedure in EPA CLP ILMO4.0 for determining IECs,  

4 EPA 6010C 

Section 9.9 of Method 6010C states:  “If less than 
acceptable accuracy and precision data are generated, 
additional quality control tests are recommended prior to 
reporting concentration data for the elements in this 
method.”  The dilution test helps determine if a chemical or 
physical interference exists.  Because the laboratory 
sometimes does not have prior knowledge if the MS/MSD 
will be within criteria, the analyst may select to perform a 
dilution test on one sample in each preparation batch.  
According to the method, the post digestion spike (PDS) 
determines any potential matrix interferences.  In this 
procedure, matrix interference is determined by evaluating 
data for the LCS, MS/MSD, and serial dilutions.  The 
laboratory must request documented, clear guidance when a 
unusual matrix will be received for a project and a request to 
perform the dilution test or PDS on a client-identified sample.

17.0 Attachments 
Attachment 1 Metals Analyzed by ICP and Reporting Limits 
Attachment 2 Matrix Spike and Aqueous Laboratory Control Sample Levels 
Attachment 3 Low Level ICV and CCV Spiking Levels 
Attachment 4 Interference Check Sample Concentrations 
Attachment 5 TCLP Reporting Limits, Regulatory Limits and Matrix Spike Levels 
Attachment 6 6500 Initial Calibration &Continuing Calibration Verification Standards 
Attachment 7 Summary of Quality Control Requirements 
Attachment 8 ICP Data Review Checklist   
Attachment 9 MSA Guidance 
Attachment 10 Troubleshooting Guide 
Attachment 11 Contamination Controls 
 

18.0 Revision History          

Revision 0.2, dated 30 June 2011 
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o Added reference to DV-IP-0017 “Microwave Digestion” throughout document 
o Added section 6.3 “Computer Software and Hardware” 
o Removed Uranium from the ICSA/ICSAB tables in sections 7.4, 7.5, and 7.6 
o Updated sections 7.14 and 7.15 to reflect current practices 
o Updated the Acceptance Criteria in sections 9.4, 9.6, and 9.10 
o Referenced the TestAmerica Denver Quality Assurance Manual in section 10.4.1 
o Updated section 11 to reference corporate SOP CA-Q-S-005, “Calibration Curves” and 

Arizona Calibration Training spreadsheet 
o Added IEC calculation to section 11 

 
Revision 0.1, dated 18 June 2010 

o Basic Annual Review 
 

Revision 0, dated 19 June 2009 
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Attachment 1 
Metals Analyzed by ICP and Reporting Limits 

ELEMENT Symbol CAS #  6010 
Analyte 

Reporting Limit 
(μg/L) Water 

Reporting Limit 
(mg/kg) Soil 

Aluminum Al 7429-90-5 X 100 10 
Antimonytrace Sb 7440-36-0 X 10 1 
Arsenictrace As 7440-38-2 X 15 1 

Barium Ba 7440-39-3 X 10 1 
Beryllium Be 7440-41-7 X 1 0.1 
Bismuth Bi 7440-69-9  100 10 
Boron B 7440-42-8 X 100 10 

Cadmiumtrace Cd 7440-43-9 X 5 0.5 
Calcium Ca 7440-70-2 X 200 20 

Chromium Cr 7440-47-3 X 10 1 
Cobalt Co 7440-48-4 X 10 1 
Copper Cu 7440-50-8 X 15 2 

Iron Fe 7439-89-6 X 100 10 
Leadtrace Pb 7439-92-1 X 9 0.8 
Lithium Li 7439-93-2 X 10 5 

Magnesium Mg 7439-95-4 X 200 20 
Manganese Mn 7439-96-5 X 10 1 
Molybdenum Mo 7439-98-7 X 20 2 

Nickel Ni 7440-02-0 X 40 4 
Phosphorus P 7723-14-0 X 3,000 300 
Potassium K 7440-09-7 X 3,000 300 

Seleniumtrace Se 7782-49-2 X 15 1.3 
Silicon Si 7631-86-9  500 50 

Silvertrace Ag 7440-22-4 X 10 1 
Sodium Na 7440-23-5 X 1 100 

Strontium Sr 7440-24-6 X 10 1 
Sulfur S 7704-34-9 X 200 2 

Thalliumtrace Tl 7440-28-0 X 15 1.2 
Thorium Th 7440-29-1  15 15 

Tin Sn 7440-31-5 X 100 10 
Titanium Ti 7440-32-6 X 10 1 
Uranium U 7440-61-1  60 20 

Vanadium V 7440-62-2 X 10 2 
Zinc Zn 7440-66-6 X 20 2 

Zirconium Zr 7440-67-7  15 1 
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Attachment 2 
Matrix Spike and Aqueous Laboratory Control Sample Levels 

ELEMENT LCS Level (μg/L) Matrix Spike Level (μg/L) 
Aluminum 2,000 2,000 
Antimony 500 500 
Arsenic 2,000 2,000 
Barium 2,000 2,000 

Beryllium 50 50 
Bismuth 2,000 2,000 
Boron 1,000 1,000 

Cadmium 50 50 
Calcium 50,000 50,000 

Chromium 200 200 
Cobalt 500 500 
Copper 250 250 

Iron 1,000 1,000 
Lead 500 500 

Lithium 1,000 1,000 
Magnesium 50,000 50,000 
Manganese 500 500 
Molybdenum 1,000 1,000 

Nickel 500 500 
Phosphorous 10,000 10,000 

Potassium 50,000 50,000 
Selenium 2,000 2,000 

Silicon 10,000 10,000 
Si (as SiO2) 21,400 21,400 

Silver 50 50 
Sodium 50,000 50,000 

Strontium 1,000 1,000 
Sulfur 2,000 2,000 

Thallium 2,000 2,000 
Thorium 2,000 2,000 

Tin 2,000 2,000 
Titanium 1,000 1,000 
Uranium 2,000 2,000 

Vanadium 500 500 
Zinc 500 500 

Zirconium 500 500 
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Attachment 3 

Low Level ICV/CCV 
ELEMENT LCS Level (μg/L) 
Aluminum 100 
Antimony 10 
Arsenic 15 
Barium 10 

Beryllium                    1 
Bismuth 100 
Boron 100 

Cadmium 5 
Calcium 200 

Chromium 10 
Cobalt 10 
Copper 15 

Iron 100 
Lead 9 

Lithium 10 
Magnesium 200 
Manganese 10 
Molybdenum 20 

Nickel 40 
Phosphorous 3,000 

Potassium 3,000 
Selenium 15 

Silicon 500 
Si (as SiO2) 1070 

Silver 10 
Sodium 1,000 

Strontium 10 
Thallium 15 
Thorium 15 

Tin 10 
Titanium 10 
Uranium 60 

Vanadium 10 
Zinc 20 

Zirconium 15 
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Attachment 4 

Interference Check Sample Concentrations 

Element ICSA (μg/L) ICSAB (μg/L) 
Aluminum 500,000 500,000 
Antimony - 1,000 
Arsenic - 2,000 
Barium - 500 

Beryllium - 500 
Bismuth - 1,000 
Boron - 2,000 

Cadmium - 1,000 
Calcium 500,000 500,000 

Chromium - 500 
Cobalt - 500 
Copper - 500 

Iron 200,000 200,000 
Lead - 1,000 

Lithium - 1,000 
Magnesium 500,000 500,000 
Manganese - 500 
Molybdenum - 1,000 

Nickel - 1,000 
Phosphorous - 2,000 

Potassium - 50,000 
Selenium - 5,000 

Silicon - 10,000 
Silica - 21,400 
Silver - 1,000 

Sodium - 50,000 
Strontium - 1,000 

Sulfur - 1,000 
Thallium - 10,000 
Titanium - 1,000 

Vanadium - 500 
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Attachment 4 

Interference Check Sample Concentrations cont’d 

 
Element ICSA (μg/L) ICSAB (μg/L) 

Zinc - 1,000 
Tin - 10,000 

Thorium - 10,000 
Uranium 2,000 2,000 

Zirconium - 1,000 
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Attachment 5 

TCLP Reporting Limits, Regulatory Limits and Matrix Spike Levels 

 
ELEMENT 

Reporting Level 
(μg/L)  

Regulatory Limit 
(μg/L) 

 
Spike Level (μg/L) 

Arsenic 500 5000 4000 

Barium 10000 100000 12000 

Cadmium 100 1000 1100 

Chromium 500 5000 5200 

Lead 500 5000 5500 

Selenium 250 1000 3000 

Silver 500 5000 1050 

Copper 100 N/A 2250 

Zinc 200 N/A 2500 
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Attachment 6 
6000 Dual View Calibration, ICV & CCV Standards 

Element Calibration Level ICV (μg/L) CCV (μg/L) 
Aluminum Lo 1,000 250 500 
Aluminum Hi 100,000 40,000 50,000 

Antimony 2,000 250 1,000 
Arsenic 2,000 250 1,000 
Barium 1,000 250 500 

Beryllium 1,000 250 500 
Bismuth 2,000 500 1000 

Cadmium 1,000 250 500 
Calcium 10,000 2,000 5,000 

Chromium 1,000 250 500 
Cobalt 1,000 250 500 
Copper 1,000 250 500 
Iron Lo 5,000 250 2,500 
Iron Hi 100,000 80,000 50,000 
Lead 2,000 250 1000 

Magnesium 40,000 10,000 20,000 
Manganese 1,000 250 500 
Molybdenum 1,000 250 500 

Nickel 1,000 250 500 
Phosphorous 2,000 2,000 1,000 

Potassium 100,000 20,000 50,000 
Selenium 2,000 500 1,000 

Silver 1,000 250 500 
Sodium Lo 10,000 2000 5,000 
Sodium Hi 500,000 40,000 250,000 
Strontium 1,000 250 500 

Sulfur 10,000 4,000 5,000 
Thallium 2,000 500 1,000 
Thorium 10,000 3,000 5,000 

Tin 2,000 500 1,000 
Vanadium 1,000 250 500 
Uranium 20,000 5,000 10,000 

Zinc 1,000 250 500 
Zirconium 1,000 250 500 
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 Attachment 7 
Summary Of Quality Control Requirements 

QC Parameter Frequency Acceptance Criteria Corrective Action 
Two-point Initial 
Calibration 

Beginning of every 
analytical run, every 24 
hours,  whenever 
instrument is modified, 
or CCV criterion is not 
met 

 
RSD between multiple 
exposures ≤5% 

Terminate analysis; 
Correct the problem; 
Prepare new standards; 
Recalibrate following 
system performance. 

ICV Beginning of every 
analytical run. 

 90 - 110 % recovery. 
 

Terminate analysis; 
Correct the problem; 
Recalibrate. 

CCV After the ICV, after 
every 10 samples and 
at the end of the run. 

 90-110% recovery Terminate analysis; 
Correct the problem; 
Recalibrate and rerun 
all samples not 
bracketed by acceptable 
CCV. 

RL Standard At the beginning of the 
run 

Results must within 
50%  

Terminate analysis; 
Correct the problem; 
Recalibrate. 

LLICV/CCV At the beginning of the 
run and after every 10 
samples 

Recovery must be 
within 30% 

Terminate analysis; 
Correct the problem; 
Recalibrate and rerun 
all samples not 
bracketed by acceptable 
LLCCV. 

ICB Beginning of every 
analytical run, 
immediately following 
the initial CCV. 

The result must be 
within +/- RL from 
zero. 

Terminate analysis; 
Correct the problem; 
Recalibrate. 

CCB Immediately following 
each CCV (except for 
the CCV following the 
ICV). 

The result must be 
within +/- RL from 
zero. 

Terminate analysis; 
Correct the problem; 
Recalibrate and rerun 
all samples not 
bracketed by acceptable 
CCB. 

ICSA Beginning of every run  See Section 9.10 See Section 9.10 
ICSAB Immediately following 

each ICSA. 
Results must be within 
80 - 120% recovery. 

See Section 9.10 

Dilution Test One per prep batch. For samples > 50x 
MDL, dilutions must 
agree within 10%. 

Narrate the possibility of 
physical or chemical 
interference per client 
request. 

See Section 10.5.3 for run sequence to be followed. 
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Attachment 7 

Summary of Quality Control Requirements (Continued) 

QC Parameter Frequency Acceptance Criteria Corrective Action 
Method Blank 
(MB) 

One per sample 
preparation batch 
of up to 20 
samples. 

The result must be less than 
or equal to the RL. 
 
 
Sample results greater than 
10x the blank concentration 
are acceptable. 
 
Samples for which the 
contaminant is < RL may not 
require redigestion or 
reanalysis (see Section 9.4) 

Re-run once in a clean 
tube.  If >RL, re-digest 
and reanalyze samples. 
 
Note exceptions under 
criteria section. 
 
 
See Section 9.4 for 
additional requirements. 

Laboratory 
Control Sample 
(LCS) 

One per sample 
preparation batch 
of up to 20 
samples. 

LCS must be within 80 - 
120% recovery or in-house 
control limits. 
 
Samples for which the 
contaminant is < RL and the 
LCS results are > 120% may 
not require redigestion or 
reanalysis (see Section 9.5) 

Terminate analysis; 
Correct the problem; 
Redigest and reanalyze 
all samples associated 
with the LCS. 

Matrix Spike (MS) One per sample 
preparation batch 
of up to 20 
samples. 

75 − 125% recovery or 
tighter in-house control 
limits.  

In the absence of client 
specific requirements, flag 
the data; no flag required 
if the sample level is > 4x 
the spike added. 

Matrix Spike 
Duplicate (MSD) 

One per sample 
preparation batch 
of up to 20 
samples. 10% 
frequency for 
some programs 
(see 9.6) 

75 – 125 % recovery; RPD ≤ 
20% or tighter in-house 
control limits. 

See Corrective Action for 
Matrix Spike. 
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Attachment 8 
ICP Data Review Checklist 

ICP Data Review Checklist 
Run/Project Information: 

Run Date: Analyst: Instrument: 

Prep Batches Run: 

Methods Used:  6010B / 200.7 

Review Items Yes No N/A 2nd 
Level 

A. Preparation/Matrix QC 

1. LCS done per prep batch and within QC limits?     
2. Method blank done per prep batch and < RL or CRDL (CLP)?     
3. MS run at required frequency and within limits?     
4. MSD or DU run at required frequency and RPD within SOP limits?     
5. Serial dilution done per prep batch (or per SDG for CLP)?     
6. Post digest spike analyzed if required (CLP & AFCEE only)?     
B. Calibration/Instrument Run QC 

1. ICV/CCV analyzed at appropriate frequency and within control limits ? (6010B:  CLP = 90 -
110%;  200.7:  ICV = 95 - 105%, CCV = 95 - 105% for 40 CFR 136B, 90 - 110% for RCRA / 
SDWA)  If not in control, was the CCV reanalyzed twice to show return to control as per 
NELAP? 

    

2. ICB/CCB analyzed at appropriate frequency and < RL or < CRDL (CLP) or < 2X MDL 
(AFCEE 4.0)?  

    

3. High Standard (HIGH) reanalyzed before samples and recovered within QC limits? 
(6010B/200.7:  95-105%) 

    

4. RL STD run and recovered within QC limits ?  (± 50% for non-CLP, ± 20% for DoD / AFCEE 
4.0 / USACE) 

    

5. ICSA/ICSAB run at required frequency and within SOP limits?  (ICSA < 2X MDL AFCEE 4.0)     
C. Sample Results  

1. For 6010B, were samples with concentrations > the linear range for any parameter diluted and 
reanalyzed?  For 200.7, were samples with concentrations within 90% of the linear range 
diluted and reanalyzed? 

    

2. Are all reported results bracketed by in control QC?     
D. Other 

1. Are all nonconformances documented appropriately?     
2. Calculations checked for errors?     
3. Transcriptions checked for errors?  (Example:  Are dilution factors that are entered into the 

sequence log correct?) 
    

4. All client/project specific requirements met?     
5. Date/time of analysis verified as correct?     

Analyst:   Date:   
Comments:   

 
 

2nd Level Reviewer:   Date:   

Comments:   
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Attachment 9 

MSA Guidance 
 

Method of Standard Addition 

Four equal volume aliquots of sample are measured and known amounts of standards are added to 
three aliquots.  The fourth aliquot is the unknown and no standard is added to it.  The concentration 
of standard added to the first aliquot should be 50% of the expected concentration.  The 
concentration of standard added to the second aliquot should be 100% of the expected 
concentration and the concentration of standard added to the third aliquot should be 150% of the 
expected concentration.  The volume of the unspiked and spiked standard should be the same. 

In order to determine the concentration of analyte in the sample, the analytical value of each 
solution is determined and a plot or linear regression performed.  On the vertical axis the analytical 
value is plotted versus the concentrations of the standards on the horizontal axis.  An example plot 
is shown in Figure 1.  When the resulting line is extrapolated back to zero absorbance, the absolute 
value of the point of interception of the horizontal axis is the concentration of the unknown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Zero 
Absorbance 

 

Conc. of
Sample 

 

For the method of standard additions to be correctly applied, the following limitations must be taken 
into consideration: 

• The plot of the sample and standards must be linear (r=0.995 or greater) over the concentration 
range of concern.  For best results, the slope of the curve should be similar to that of a plot of 
the aqueous standard curve. 

• The effect of the interference should not vary as the ratio of the standard added to the sample 
matrix changes. 
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Attachment 10 

Troubleshooting Guide 

Problem Possible Cause/ Solution 

High Blanks Increase rinse time 
Clean or replace tip 
Clean or replace torch 
Clean or replace sample tubing 
Clean or replace nebulizer 
 

Instrument Drift RF not cooling properly 
Vacuum level is too low 
Replace torch (Crack) 
Clean or replace nebulizer (blockage) 
Check room temperature (changing) 
Replace pump tubing 
Room humidity too high 
Clean torch tip (salt buildup) 
Check for argon leaks 
Adjust sample carrier gas 

  Replace RF generator 

Erratic Readings, 
Flickering Torch or  
High RSD 

Check for argon leaks 
Adjust sample carrier gas 
Replace tubing (clogged) 
Check drainage(back pressure changing) 
Increase uptake time (too short) 
Increase flush time (too short) 
Clean nebulizer, torch or spray chamber 
Increase sample volume introduced 
Check that autosampler tubes are full 
Sample or dilution of sample not mixed 
Increase integration time (too short) 
Realign torch 
Reduce amount of tubing connectors 

Standards reading twice 
normal 
 absorbance or concentration 

Incorrect standard used 
Incorrect dilution performed 
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Attachment 11 
Contamination Control Guidelines 

The following procedures are strongly recommended to prevent contamination: 
All work areas used to prepare standards and spikes should be cleaned before and 
after each use. 
All glassware should be washed with detergent and tap water and rinsed with 1:1 
nitric acid followed by deionized water. 
Proper laboratory housekeeping is essential in the reduction of contamination in the 
metals laboratory.  All work areas must be kept scrupulously clean. 
Powdered gloves should not be used in the metals laboratory because the powder 
contains silica and zinc as well as other metallic analytes.  
Glassware should be periodically checked for cracks and etches and discarded if 
found.  Etched glassware can cause cross contamination of any metallic analytes. 

 
The following are helpful hints in the identification of the source of contaminants: 

Yellow pipette tips and volumetric caps can sometimes contain cadmium. 
Some sample cups have been found to contain lead. 
The markings on glass beakers have been found to contain lead.  If acid baths are 
in use for glassware cleaning, they should be periodically checked for contaminants 
since contaminant concentrations will increase over time. 
New glassware especially beakers can be a source of silica and boron. 
Reagents or standards can contain contaminants or be contaminated with the 
improper use of a pipette. 
Improper cleaning of glassware can cause contamination. 
Latex gloves contain over 500 ppb of zinc. 
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1.0 Scope and Application 

1.1 This method is applicable to drinking, surface and saline waters, and domestic and 
industrial wastes by SM 2340C with normal to high hardness. 

1.2 The lower limit of quantitation using this SOP is 5 mg/L. 
 
2.0 Summary of Method 

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) and its sodium salts form a chelated soluble 
complex when added to a solution containing metal cations such as calcium and 
magnesium.  If a small amount of a dye such as Calmagite is added to an aqueous 
solution containing calcium and magnesium ions at a pH of 10, the solution becomes wine 
red.  If EDTA is added as a titrant, the calcium and magnesium will be complexed, and 
when all of the calcium and magnesium ions have been complexed, the solution turns 
from wine red to blue, marking the end point of the titration.  Magnesium ion must be 
present to yield a satisfactory end point, so a small amount of complexometrically neutral 
magnesium salt of EDTA is added to the buffer. 

 
3.0 Definitions 

Total hardness:  The sum of the calcium and magnesium concentrations expressed as 
calcium carbonate in mg/L. 

 
4.0 Interferences 

4.1 Some metal ions interfere by causing fading or indistinct endpoints or by stoichiometric 
consumption of EDTA.  This interference can be reduced by adding certain inhibitors 
before titration (See Attachment 1).  The figures in the table are intended as a rough guide 
only.  For samples with a large amount of metal interference, the hardness calculation 
method should be considered as an alternative. 

4.2 Suspended or colloidal organic matter also may interfere with the endpoint. 

4.3 Large amounts of suspended solids may interfere with the determination of the endpoint if 
the color of the solution can not readily be determined.  These samples may require 
dilution prior to analysis. 

4.4 This method is suitable for a wide range of concentrations, but in order to avoid large 
titration volumes, select a sample volume that requires less than 15 mL of EDTA titrant. 

4.5 Because calcium carbonate can precipitate out of solution at high pH, the titration must be 
completed within 5 minutes of buffer addition to minimize the tendency toward calcium 
carbonate precipitation. 

 
5.0 Safety    

Employees must abide by the policies and procedures in the Environmental Health and 
Safety Manual, Radiation Safety Manual and this document.   
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This procedure may involve hazardous material, operations and equipment. This SOP 
does not purport to address all of the safety problems associated with its use. It is the 
responsibility of the user of the method to follow appropriate safety, waste disposal and 
health practices under the assumption that all samples and reagents are potentially 
hazardous. Safety glasses, nitrile or latex gloves, lab coats and closed-toe, nonabsorbent 
shoes are a minimum. 

5.1 Specific Safety Concerns or Requirements 
Eye protection that satisfies ANSI Z87.1, laboratory coat, and nitrile or latex gloves must 
be worn while handling samples, standards, and reagents.  Disposable gloves that have 
been contaminated must be removed and discarded; non-disposable gloves must be 
cleaned immediately. 

5.2 Primary Materials Used 
The following is a list of the materials used in this method, which have a serious or 
significant hazard rating. 

NOTE: This list does not include all materials used in the method.  The table contains 
a summary of the primary hazards listed in the MSDS for each of the materials 
listed in the table. 

A complete list of materials used in the method can be found in the reagents and 
materials section.  Employees must review the information in the MSDS for each material 
before using it for the first time or when there are major changes to the MSDS. 

Material Hazards Exposure Limit 
(1) 

Signs and Symptoms of Exposure 

Nitirc Acid Corrosive 
Oxidizer 
Poison 

2 ppm-TWA 
4 ppm-STEL 

Nitric acid is extremely hazardous; it is 
corrosive, reactive, an oxidizer, and a poison. 
Inhalation of vapors can cause breathing 
difficulties and lead to pneumonia and 
pulmonary edema, which may be fatal. Other 
symptoms may include coughing, choking, and 
irritation of the nose, throat, and respiratory 
tract. Can cause redness, pain, and severe 
skin burns. Concentrated solutions cause deep 
ulcers and stain skin a yellow or yellow-brown 
color. Vapors are irritating and may cause 
damage to the eyes. Contact may cause 
severe burns and permanent eye damage. 

Ammonium 
Hydroxide 

Corrosive 
Poison 

50 ppm-TWA Vapors and mists cause irritation to the 
respiratory tract. Causes irritation and burns to 
the skin and eyes. 

Sodium 
Sulfide 

Toxic 53 mg/kg 
(intraperitoneal) 

Contact with acids liberates toxic gas.  Toxic by 
inhalation, in contact with skin, and if 
swallowed.  Causes burns in contact with skin 
and eyes.  Material is extremely destructive to 
the tissue of the mucous membranes and 
upper respiratory tract. 
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Material Hazards Exposure Limit 
(1) 

Signs and Symptoms of Exposure 

Sodium 
Cyanide 

Corrosive 
Poison 

25 mg/m3 IDLH (as 
CN) 
5 mg/m3 - TWA 

May be fatal if inhaled, absorbed through the 
skin, or swallowed.  May cause severe 
respiratory and digestive tract irritation with 
possible burns.  May cause central nervous 
system effects and blood abnormalities.  May 
cause severe eye and skin irritation, with 
possible burns.   Contact with eyes may cause 
burns, chemical conjunctivitis, and corneal 
damage. 

(1)  Exposure limit refers to the OSHA regulatory exposure limit. 

 
6.0 Equipment and Supplies 

6.1 Instrumentation 
• Balance:  analytical, capable of accurately weighing to the nearest 0.0001g.  The 

accuracy of the balance is checked each day it is used in accordance with DV-
QA-0014. 

6.2 Supplies 
• Glassware:  Class A volumetric flasks, graduated cylinders and pipettes as 

required. 
• Mechanical pipettes 
• Titration setup:  Buret, Erlenmeyer flasks, stir plate and stir bar. 
• Miscellaneous laboratory glassware and equipment. 

6.3 Computer Software and Hardware 
• Please refer to the master list of documents and software located on 

G\QA\Read\Master List of Documents\Master List of Documents and 
Software.xls for the current software to be used for data processing.  

 
7.0 Reagents and Standards 

Reagent grade chemicals shall be used in all tests.  Unless otherwise indicated, it is 
intended that all reagents shall conform to the specifications of the Committee on 
Analytical Reagents of the American Chemical Society, where such specifications are 
available.  Other grades may be used, provided it is first ascertained that the reagent is of 
sufficiently high purity to permit its use without lessening the accuracy of the 
determination. 

7.1 Buffer Solution 
Dissolve 16.9 g of ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) in 143 mL of concentrated ammonium 
hydroxide (NH4OH).  Add 1.25 g of magnesium EDTA (Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid, 
magnesium salt) and dilute to 250 mL with deionized water.  This solution is commercially 
available.  Store tightly stoppered and replace after one month.  Discard when 1 or 2 mL 
added to a sample fails to produce a pH of 10.0 ± 0.1 at the endpoint of the titration. 
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7.2 Calmagite Indicator 
Use Calmagite powder or a commercially available Calmagite indicator solution. 

7.3 1 N Ammonium Hydroxide 
Dilute 35 mL of concentrated ammonium hydroxide to 500 mL with deionized water. 

7.4 Inhibitor I:  Sodium Cyanide 

7.5 Inhibitor II:  Sodium Sulfide nonahydrate. 

Dissolve 5.0 g of sodium sulfide nonahydrate in 100 mL of deionized water.  This solution 
deteriorates rapidly through air oxidation and should not be stored. 

7.6 Stock Calcium Carbonate Standard, 1000 mg/L as Calcium Carbonate. 

Use a commercially available source.  This standard should be stored according to the 
manufacturer’s specification.  This standard expires as per the vendor specified expiration 
date. 

7.7 EDTA Titrant, 0.02 N. 

Dissolve 3.723 g of disodium EDTA dihydrate in deionized water and dilute to 1000 mL 
with deionized water.  Standardize versus the stock calcium carbonate standard.  
Alternatively, a commercially available EDTA titrant may be used. 

7.8 Reagent Water, < 1 μmho-cm 

7.9 Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate 
Prepare the MS/MSD by adding 10 mL of the calcium carbonate standard to 25 mL of 
sample.  The spiking concentration is 400 mg/L.   

 

8.0 Sample Collection, Preservation, Shipment and Storage 
Sample container, preservation techniques and holding times may vary and are dependent 
on sample matrix, method of choice, regulatory compliance, and/or specific contract or client 
requests. Listed below are the holding times and the references that include preservation 
requirements. 

 
 

Matrix 
Sample 

Container 
Min. Sample 

Size 
 

Preservation 
 

Holding Time 1 
 

Reference 
Waters Plastic/Glass 25 mLs HNO3, pH < 2; 

Cool 4 + 2oC 
180 Days 40 CFR Part 136.3 

 

9.0 Quality Control   
The minimum quality controls (QC), acceptance criteria, and corrective actions are 
described in this section.  When processing samples in the laboratory, use the LIMS QC 
program code and special instructions to determine specific QC requirements that apply. 
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• The laboratory’s standard QC requirements, the process of establishing control 
limits, and the use of control charts are described more completely in TestAmerica 
Denver policy DV-QA-003P, Quality Assurance Program. 

• Specific QC requirements for Federal programs, e.g., Department of Defense 
(DoD), Department of Energy (DOE), AFCEE, etc., are described in TestAmerica 
Denver policy DV-QA-024P, Requirements for Federal Programs. 

• Project-specific requirements can override the requirements presented in this 
section when there is a written agreement between the laboratory and the client, 
and the source of those requirements should be described in the project 
documents.  Project-specific requirements are communicated to the analyst via 
special instructions in the LIMS. 

• Any QC result that fails to meet control criteria must be documented in a 
Nonconformance Memo (NCM).  The NCM is approved by the supervisor and then 
automatically sent to the laboratory Project Manager by e-mail so that the client 
can be notified as appropriate.  The QA group also receives NCMs by e-mail for 
tracking and trending purposes.  The NCM process is described in more detail in 
SOP DV-QA-0031.  This is in addition to the corrective actions described in the 
following sections. 

9.1 Batch Definition 
A group of up to 20 samples that are of the same matrix and are processed together using 
the same procedures and reagents.  The preparation batch must contain a method blank, 
a laboratory control sample (LCS), and a matrix spike/matrix spike duplicate (MS/MSD).  
As discussed in the following sections, special program or project requirements can 
include additional requirements.  Always refer to special project instructions for details 
before proceeding with the analysis. 

9.2 Method Blank (MB) 
One method blank (MB) must be processed with each batch.  The MB consists of reagent 
water that is carried through the entire analytical procedure, including preparation and 
analysis.  When analyzing soils, a soil MB is prepared using washed Ottawa sand.  The 
MB is used to identify any system and process interferences or contamination of the 
analytical system that may lead to the reporting of elevated analyte concentrations or false 
positive data.  The MB is prepared in the same manner as the samples using a DI water 
leach in accordance with SOP DV-WC-0036. 

Acceptance Criteria: The MB should not contain any analyte of interest at or 
above the reporting limit (RL). 

Corrective Action: If the analyte level in the MB exceeds the reporting limit for 
the test, all associated samples are re-prepared and 
reanalyzed.  If this is not possible due to limited sample 
quantity or other considerations, the corresponding sample 
data must be taken in consultation with the client and must 
be addressed in the project narrative.   

If the analyte concentration is greater than the reporting 
limit (RL) in the samples associated with an unacceptable 
MB, the data may be reported with qualifiers.  Such action 
must be taken in consultation with the client and must be 
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addressed in the project narrative. 

If all samples associated with a blank greater than the RL 
are greater than 10 times the blank value, the samples 
may be reported with an NCM to qualify the high blank 
value. 

9.3 Laboratory Control Sample (LCS) 
At least one LCS must be processed with each batch.  The LCS consists of reagent water 
to which a known amount of target analyte has been added.  The LCS must be carried 
through the entire analytical procedure.  The LCS is used to monitor the accuracy of the 
analytical process.   

Acceptance Criteria: In-house control limits, set at ± 3 standard deviations 
around the historical mean, are used as long as they are 
at least as tight as the regulatory limits.  Ongoing 
monitoring of the LCS results provides evidence that the 
laboratory is performing the method within acceptable 
accuracy and precision guidelines. 

Corrective Action: If LCS recoveries are outside established control limits, the 
analytical system is out of control and corrective action 
must be taken. 

If recoveries are above control limits and sulfate is not 
detected in samples, the data may be reported with 
qualifiers (check project requirements to be sure this is 
allowed) and it must be addressed in the project narrative. 

In other circumstances, the entire batch must be re-
prepared and reanalyzed. 

For hardness analysis, prepare the LCS by adding 10 mL 
of the calcium carbonate standard (7.9) to 25 mL of 
deionized water.  The spiking concentration is 400 mg/L. 

9.4 Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate (MS/MSD) 
A matrix spike (MS) is a field sample to which known concentrations of target analytes 
have been added.  A matrix spike duplicate (MSD) is a second aliquot of the same sample 
(spiked identically as the MS) that is prepared and analyzed along with the sample and 
matrix spike. 

One MS/MSD pair must be processed for each batch.  Some client-specific data quality 
objective (DQOs), may require an MS per 10 samples.  This is listed in the client 
requirement checklist. 

The MS/MSD results are used to determine the effect of a matrix on the precision and 
accuracy of the analytical process.  Due to the potential variability of the matrix of each 
sample, these results may have immediate bearing on only the specific sample spiked.  
Samples identified as field blanks cannot be used for MS/MSD analysis. 

Preparation of the MS/SD is described in Section 7.9.   

Acceptance Criteria: In-house control limits, set at ± 3 standard deviations 
around the historical mean, are used for recovery 
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acceptance as long as they are at least as tight as the 
regulatory limits. 

Corrective Action: If the calculated recovery or relative percent difference 
(RPD) is outside the acceptance range, the recovery of 
that analyte in the LCS must be within the established 
control limits.  If the LCS recovery is within limits, then the 
laboratory operation is in control and the results may be 
accepted.  If the recovery of the LCS is outside limits, 
corrective action must be taken.  Corrective action will 
include repreparation and reanalysis of the batch. 

 

10.0 Procedure 
One-time procedural variations are allowed only if deemed necessary in the professional 
judgment of supervision to accommodate variation in sample matrix, radioactivity, 
chemistry, sample size, or other parameters.  Any variation in procedure shall be 
completely documented using an NCM.  The NCM is approved by the supervisor and then 
automatically sent to the laboratory Project Manager by e-mail so that the client can be 
notified as appropriate.  The QA department also receives NCMs by e-mail for tracking 
and trending purposes. The NCM process is described in more detail in SOP # DV-QA-
0031.  The NCM shall be filed in the project file and addressed in the case narrative. 

10.1 Calibration and Standardization 

10.1.1 Standardization of EDTA Titrant:  The EDTA titrant must be standardized 
daily. 

10.1.1.1 Place 50 mL of deionized water in a 125 mL Erlenmeyer flask. 

10.1.1.2 Add 10.0 mL of stock calcium carbonate standard, 1000 mg/L 
(7.6) 

10.1.1.3 Add 2 mL of buffer solution (7.1) 

10.1.1.4 Add a small amount of powdered Calmagite or Calmagite 
indicator solution. 

10.1.1.5 Titrate slowly with EDTA titrant (7.7), stirring continuously until 
the last red color disappears.  The end point color is blue.  
Complete the titration within 5 minutes of adding the buffer 
solution 

10.1.1.6 Repeat and use the average of the two results as the EDTA 
titrant concentration. 

10.1.2 Verification of Brinkman Autopipettor:  Dispense 5 mLs of balance and 
record weight.  Verify the measurement is within 4.95 mLs to 5.05 mLs (± 
1%). 
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10.2 Sample Analysis 

10.2.1 Use a 25-ml sample volume, or select a volume of sample that will require 
less than 15 mL of EDTA titrant, but at least of 3 mL of EDTA titrant.  The 
titration must be completed within 5 minutes of the addition of the buffer 
solution. 

10.2.2 Place the sample aliquot into a 125-mL Erlenmeyer flask.  If the aliquot 
used is less than 25 mL, add sufficient deionized water to bring the volume 
to 25 mL. 

10.2.3 Add 2 mL of buffer solution. 

10.2.4 If interferences are known or suspected, add one of the inhibitors at this 
point.  For details, see Table I.  If inhibitor I (sodium cyanide) must be used, 
be certain to do all work in a hood.  Waste generated when inhibitors are 
used must be disposed of separately from normal waste. (See Section 15, 
Waste Management, for details). 

10.2.5 Add a small amount of Calmagite powder or approximately 4 drops of 
Calmagite indicator solution. 

10.2.6 Titrate with standard EDTA titrant, slowly and with continuous stirring, until 
the last reddish tint disappears.  Solution should be blue at the endpoint.  
The titration must be completed within 5 minutes of the addition of the 
buffer solution. 

NOTE: If the endpoint is not clear, interferences may be present.  The sample 
is diluted and qualified.  If a client specifically indicates that the sample 
contains a significant amount of heavy metals, the laboratory will use 
the appropriate inhibitor. 

11.0 Calculations / Data Reduction 

11.1 Titrant Standardization 

Normality of EDTA Titrant = 
zation standardifor used EDTA of mL #

2.0
 

11.2 Calculation of Hardness: 

Where: 
HARDNESS = Hardness, mg/L as CaCO3. 
VOLEDTA = Volume of EDTA required for titration of sample, mL 
N = Normality of EDTA 
mL sample = mL of sample aliquotted 
DF = Dilution factor of sample before it was aliquotted 

⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
=

 samplemL

DFNVOLEDTA
 HARDNESS

))(50000)()((
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12.0 Method Performance  

12.1 Method Detection Limit Study (MDL)  
An initial MDL study must be performed on each instrument before samples can be 
analyzed.  MDL studies are conducted annually as follows: 

• Prepare seven standards at three to five times the estimated MDL 
concentration. 

• Analyze the MDL standards as described in Section 10. 

• Calculate the average concentration found (X) in mg/L, and the standard 
deviation of the concentration(s) in mg/L.  Then, calculate the MDL (single-
tailed, 99% confidence level, as described in Policy # DV-QA-005P). 

• MDL studies are repeated annually, and MDL results are stored in the 
laboratory LIMS system.  See Policy # DV-QA-005P for further details 
concerning MDL studies. 

• The current MDL value is maintained in the TestAmerica Denver LIMS. 
 

12.2 Demonstration of Capabilities 
All personnel are required to perform an initial demonstration of proficiency (IDOC) on the 
instrument they will be using for analysis prior to testing samples.  On-going proficiency 
must be demonstrated annually.  IDOCs and on-going proficiency demonstrations are 
conducted as follows” 

• Four aliquots of the QC check sample (independent source from the 
calibration) are analyzed using the same procedures used to analyze 
samples, including sample preparation. The concentration of the QC check 
sample should be equivalent to a mid- level calibration. 

• Calculate the average recovery and standard deviation of the recovery for 
each analyte of interest.  

• If any analyte does not meet the acceptance criteria, the test must be 
repeated.  Only those analytes that did not meet criteria in the first test need 
to be evaluated.  Repeated failure for any analyte indicates the need for the 
laboratory to evaluate the analytical procedure and take corrective action. 

• Further details concerning demonstrations of proficiency are described in 
SOP# DV-QA-0024. 

12.3 Training Requirements 
12.3.1 The Group Leader is responsible for ensuring that this procedure is 

performed by an associate who has been properly trained in its use and 
has the required experience.  See requirements for demonstration of 
analyst proficiency in SOP DV-QA-0024. 

12.3.2 Each analyst performing the method must complete a demonstration of 
capability (DOC) by successfully preparing and/or analyzing four 
consecutive LCSs, or a blind performance evaluation (PE) sample, or other 
acceptable QC samples.  The results of the DOC study are summarized in 
the NELAC format, as described in SOP DV-QA-0024.  DOCs are 
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approved by the Quality Assurance Manager and the Technical Director.  
DOC records are maintained by the QA staff in the central training files.  
Analysts who continue to perform the method must successfully complete a 
demonstration of capability annually. Initial Demonstration of Capability  

13.0 Pollution Control  
It is TestAmerica’s policy to evaluate each method and look for opportunities to minimize 
waste generated (i.e., examine recycling options, ordering chemicals based on quantity 
needed, preparation of reagents based on anticipated usage and reagent stability). 
Employees must abide by the policies in Section 13 of the Environmental Health and 
Safety Manual for “Waste Management and Pollution Prevention.” 

 
14.0 Waste Management 

14.1 All waste will be disposed of in accordance with Federal, State, and local regulations.  
Where reasonably feasible, technological changes have been implemented to minimize 
the potential for pollution of the environment.  Employees will abide by this procedure, the 
policies in section 13, “Waste Management and Pollution Prevention”, of the 
Environmental Health and Safety Manual, and DV-HS-001P, “Waste Management 
Program”. 

14.2 For this method, the following waste streams have been identified: 

• All titration waste – Aqueous Alkaline (E) 

• Expired standards and chemicals:  Contact Waste Coordinator. 

NOTE: Radioactive and potentially radioactive waste must be segregated 
from non-radioactive waste as appropriate.  Contact the Waste 
Coordinator for proper management of radioactive or potentially 
radioactive waste generated from this procedure. 

 
15.0 References / Cross-References 

15.1 Method 2340C: “Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater”, 20th 
Edition, 1998. 

 

16.0 Method Modifications:     
 

Item Method  Modification 

1 SM 2340C 
The reporting level for this method is 5mg/L.  Therefore a lower 
level titration is not performed.  If a lower level is required the 
samples will need to be analyzed by a different method (ICP). 

2 SM 2340C 

The source method calls for the use of inhibitors for heavy metals.  
Do to the hazardous potential of the inhibitor solutions, samples will 
be analyzed at a dilution to minimize the affect of inhibitors unless 
otherwise indicated by the client. 
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17.0 Attachments 
Appendix I: Maximum Concentration of Interferences Permissible with Various 
Inhibitors 
Appendix II: Example Laboratory Bench Sheet 
Appendix III: Example Checklist 

 
 
 

18.0 Revision History    

• Revision 3.3, dated 31 May 2011 
o Annual Review 
o Added Section 10.1.2 
o Updated Appendix  II and III 
 

•    Revision 3.2, dated 15 May 2010 
o Annual Review 
o Added section 6.3 
 

• Revision 3.1, dated 15 May 2009 
o Added method modifications (section 16.0) 
o Updated method references 
o Updated formatting 
o Made minor spelling and grammatical corrections 
 

• Changes from previous revisions 
o Section 11.4:  Instruction to neutralize the sample with ammonium hydroxide was 

deleted. 
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Appendix I 
 

 
Interfering Substance 

Maximum Interference 
Concentrationa, mg/L 

 Inhibitor I Inhibitor II 

Aluminum 20 20 

Barium b b 

Cadmium b 20 

Cobalt over 20 0.3 

Copper over 30 20 

Iron over 30 5 

Lead b 20 

Manganese (Mn2+) b 1 

Nickel over 20 0.3 

Strontium b b 

Zinc b 200 

Polyphosphate  10 
 

NOTES: 

a. Table concentrations are based on a 25 mL of sample volume diluted to 50 mL 
for analysis. 

b. Titrates as hardness. 

 

Inhibitor use: 
Inhibitor I: Use 25 mg of sodium cyanide.  Add sufficient buffer to achieve pH 

10.0 and make sure to use this inhibitor in a hood. 

Inhibitor II: Add 1mL of Inhibitor II. 
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Appendix II:  Example Laboratory Bench Sheet 
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Appendix III:  Example Checklist 
 

 
TestAmerica Denver Wet Chemistry Data Review Checklist 

For Titration Methods 

 
ANALYTE:                                           ANALYST:                                          ANALYSIS DATE:__________________     SOP:___________________                          

Lot / Sample Numbers Matrix      Prep Batch Batch Method Special Inst 

        

 

 

 

 

 

                  

 

A.  Calibration/Instrument Run QC Yes No N/A 2nd Level 
1. Was the normality of the titrant verified and found acceptable?     
B.  Sample Results      
1. Are all sample dilutions appropriate and do associated RLs/

required dilutions or limited sample volume? 
MDLs reflect     

2. All reported results bracketed by in control CCV/CCB?     
3. Sample analyses done within holding time?     
4. Initial pH check documented for all samples (if required)?     
5. Preparation benchsheet completed and included in package (if applicable)?     
6. Special client requirements checked?     
7. Was data manually transcribed from instrument printouts int

verified 100% including significant figures? (If Applicable) 
o TALS     

8. Do the prep and analysis dates in TALS reflect the actual dates?      
9.    STD/True Value information is updated and included?     
10. Raw data copies prepared, scanned, and uploaded?     
C.  Preparation/Matrix QC     
1. Method blank < RL or all reported samples > 10x blank have NCM?     
2. Method blank < ½ RL or NCM provided?     
3.    LCS/LCSD run for batch and within QC limits?     

 

4. MS/MSD run at required frequency and within limits or NCM written?     
5. DUP run at required frequency and RPD within 20% or NCM written?     

Analyst: ______________________________________              

Comments:__________________________________________
____________________________________________________

 

2nd Level Reviewer : ____________________________           

Comments:__________________________________________

 Date:____________________ 

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________ 

 Date:_____________________ 

_______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________



 

ATTACHMENT E 

SUBCONTRACTOR LABORATORY ELAP AND NELAC ACCREDITATIONS 
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SCOPE OF ACCREDITATION TO ISO/IEC 17025:2005 
 
 

TESTAMERICA DENVER 
4955 Yarrow Street 
Arvada, CO 80002 

Karen Kuoppala     Phone:  303-736-1203 
www.testamericainc.com 

 
ENVIRONMENTAL  

 
Valid To:  October 31, 2013                        Certificate Number:  2907.01 
 
In recognition of the successful completion of the A2LA evaluation process, (including an assessment of the laboratory's 
compliance with ISO IEC 17025:2005, the 2003 NELAC Chapter 5 Standard, and the requirements of the DoD 
Environmental Laboratory Accreditation Program (DoD ELAP) as detailed in the current DoD Quality Systems Manual for 
Environmental Laboratories) accreditation is granted to this laboratory to perform recognized EPA methods using the 
following testing technologies and in the analyte categories identified below: 
 
Testing Technologies 
 
Atomic Absorption/ICP-AES Spectrometry, ICP/MS, Gas Chromatography, Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry, 
Gravimetry, High Performance Liquid Chromatography, Ion Chromatography, Misc.- Electronic Probes (pH, O2), Oxygen 
Demand, Hazardous Waste Characteristics Tests, Spectrophotometry (Visible), Spectrophotometry (Automated), 
Titrimetry, Total Organic Carbon, Total Organic Halide 

 
Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 

(Water) 
Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

 
Metals 

   

Aluminum ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C  EPA 6010B/6010C  
Antimony ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Arsenic ------------------------------- EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Barium ------------------------------- EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Beryllium ------------------------------- EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Boron ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Cadmium ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Calcium ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Chromium ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Cobalt ------------------------------- EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Copper ------------------------------- EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Iron ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Lead ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Lithium ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Magnesium ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Manganese ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Mercury ------------------------------- EPA 7470A EPA /7471A/7471B 
Molybdenum ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Nickel ------------------------------- EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Potassium ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Selenium ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Silica ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Silicon ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Silver ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Sodium ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Strontium ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Thallium ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Tin ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Titanium ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
Vanadium ------------------------------- EPA 

6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 
EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

Zinc ------------------------------- EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

EPA 
6010B/6010C/6020/6020A 

 
Nutrients 

   

Nitrate (as N) By calculation By calculation/ EPA 
9056/9056A 

By calculation/ EPA 
9056/9056A 

Nitrate-nitrite (as N) EPA 353.2 EPA 353.2/ EPA 
9056/9056A 

EPA 9056/9056A 

Nitrite (as N) SM 4500-NO2 B SM 4500-NO2 B/ EPA 
9056/9056A 

EPA 9056/9056A 

Orthophosphate (as P) ------------------------------- EPA 9056/9056A EPA 9056/9056A 
Total phosphorus ------------------------------- EPA 6010B/6010C EPA 6010B/6010C 
 
Demands 

   

Total organic carbon ------------------------------- EPA 9060 /9060A EPA 9060 /9060A 
Total organic halides ------------------------------- EPA 9020B  ------------------------------- 
 
Wet Chemistry 

   

Alkalinity SM 2320 B SM 2320 B SM 2320 B 
Ammonia EPA 350.1 EPA 350.1 ------------------------------- 
Biological Oxygen Demand SM 5210B SM 5210B ------------------------------- 
Bromide ------------------------------- EPA 9056/9056A EPA 9056/9056A 
Total organic carbon ------------------------------- EPA 9060/9060A EPA 9060/9060A 
Chloride ------------------------------- EPA 9056/9056A EPA 9056/9056A 
Chemical Oxygen Demand EPA 410.4 EPA 410.4  
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Conductivity ------------------------------- EPA 9050/EPA 9050A EPA 9050/EPA 9050A 
Cyanide ------------------------------- EPA 9010B/9012A/9012B EPA 9010B/9012A/9012B 
Ferrous Iron SM 3500 Fe B, D SM 3500 Fe B, D  
Fluoride ------------------------------- EPA 9056/9056A EPA 9056/9056A 
Hexavalent Chromium EPA 7196A EPA 7196A EPA 7196A/3060A 
pH ------------------------------- EPA 9040B/9045C EPA 9040B/9045C 
Oil and Grease (HEM and 
SGT-HEM) 

EPA 1664A EPA 1664A 9071B 

Percent moisture ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ASTM D2216 
Perchlorate ------------------------------- EPA 6860 EPA 6860 
Phenols ------------------------------- EPA 9066 EPA 9066 
Solids, Total SM 2540 B SM 2540 B SM 2540 B 
Solids, Total Suspended SM 2540 D SM 2540 D SM 2540 D 
Solids, Total Dissolved SM 2540 C SM 2540 C SM 2540 C 
Sulfate ------------------------------- EPA 9038/9056/9056A EPA 9038/9056/9056A 
Sulfide, Total ------------------------------- EPA 9034 EPA 9034 
Sulfide ------------------------------- EPA 9030B EPA 9030B 
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen EPA 351.2 EPA 351.2 ------------------------------- 
 
Purgeable Organics 
(volatiles) 

   

Acetone ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Acetonitrile ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Acrolein ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Acrylonitrile ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Allyl Chloride ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Benzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 
Bromobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Bromochloromethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Bromodichloromethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Bromoform ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Bromomethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
2-Butanone ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
n-Butyl alcohol ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8015B/8015C EPA 8260B/8015B/8015C 
n-Butylbenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Sec-Butylbenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Tert-Butylbenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Carbon disulfide ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Carbon tetrachloride ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Chlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B / 8021B EPA 8260B / 8021B 
2-Chloro-1,3-butadiene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Chloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Chloroform ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1-Chlorohexane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Chloromethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Chloroprene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
3-Chloroprene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
4-Chlorotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
2-Chlorotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Cyclohexane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Cyclohexanone ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Dibromochloromethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2-Dibromo-3-
chloropropane (DBCP) 

EPA 504 EPA 504/ EPA 8260B/8011 EPA 8260B/8011 

Dibromochloromethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Dichlorodifluoromethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Dibromomethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2 Dibromoethane (EDB) EPA 504 EPA 504/ EPA 8260B/8011 EPA 8260B/8011 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B EPA 8260B/8021B 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B EPA 8260B/8021B 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B EPA 8260B/8021B 
cis-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,1-Dichloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2-Dichloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,1-Dichloroethene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2-Dichloroethene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
cis-1,2-Dichloroethene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
trans-1,2-Dichloroethene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Dichlorofluoromethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2-Dichloropropane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,3-Dichloropropane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
2,2-Dichloropropane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,1-Dichloropropene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,3-Dichloropropene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
cis-1,3-Dichloropropene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
trans-1,3-Dichloropropene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Diethyl ether ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Di-isopropylether ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,4-Dioxane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8260B SIM EPA 8260B/8260B SIM 
Ethanol ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8015B/8015C EPA 8260B/8015B/8015C 
Ethyl acetate ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Ethyl benzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 
Ethyl methacrylate ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Ethylene Glycol ------------------------------- EPA 8015C EPA 8015C 
Gas Range Organics (GRO) ------------------------------- EPA 

8015B/8015C/AK101/8015D 
EPA 
8015B/8015C/AK101/8015D 

Hexane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
2-Hexanone ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Hexachlorobutadiene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Isobutyl alcohol (2-Methyl-
1-propanol) 

------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8015B/8015C EPA 8260B/8015B/8015C 

Isopropyl alcohol ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Isopropylbenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,4-Isopropyltoluene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Iodomethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Methacrylonitrile ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Methanol ------------------------------- EPA 8015B/8015C EPA 8015B/8015C 
Methyl acetate ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Methyl cyclohexane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Methylene chloride ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Methyl ethyle ketone 
(MEK) 

------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Methyl isobutyl ketone  ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Methyl methacrylate ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Methyl tert-butyl ether 
(MtBE) 

------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B EPA 8260B/8021B 

4-Methyl-2-pentanone ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Naphthalene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
2-Nitropropane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
2,2’ Oxybisethanol ------------------------------- EPA 8015C EPA 8015C 
2-Pentanone ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
2-Propanol ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Propionitrile ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
n-Propylbenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Propylene Glycol ------------------------------- EPA 8015C EPA 8015C 
Styrene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Tetrachloroethene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Tetrahydrofuran ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Toluene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B / 8021B/AK101 EPA 8260B / 8021B/AK101 
Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons (TPH) 

EPA 1664A EPA 1664A  

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,1,1-Trichloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Trichloroethene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Trichlorofluoromethane ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2,3-Trichloropropane EPA 504.1 EPA 504.1/ EPA 

8260B/8011 
EPA 8260B/8011 

1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2,2-
trifluoroethane 

------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 

Triethylene Glycol ------------------------------- EPA 8015C EPA 8015C 
1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Vinyl acetate ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Vinyl chloride ------------------------------- EPA 8260B EPA 8260B 
Xylenes, total ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 
1,2-Xylene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 
M+P-Xylene ------------------------------- EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 EPA 8260B/8021B/AK101 
Methane ------------------------------- RSK-175 ------------------------------- 
Ethane ------------------------------- RSK-175 ------------------------------- 
Ethylene (Ethene) ------------------------------- RSK-175 ------------------------------- 
Acetylene ------------------------------- RSK-175 ------------------------------- 
Acetylene Ethane ------------------------------- RSK-175 ------------------------------- 
 
Extractable Organics 
(semivolatiles) 

   

Acenaphthene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Acenaphthylene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Acetophenone ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-Acetylaminofluorene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Alachlor ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
4-Aminobiphenyl ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Aniline ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Anthracene ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Aramite ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Atrazine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Azobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Benzaldehyde ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Benzidine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Benzoic acid ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Benzo (a) anthracene ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Benzo (b) fluoranthene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Benzo (k) fluoranthene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Benzo (ghi) perylene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Benzo (a) pyrene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Benzyl alcohol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Bis (2-chloroethoxy) 
methane 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

Bis (2-chloroethyl) ether ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Bis (2-chloroisopropyl) 
ether (2,2’Oxybis(1-
chloropropane) 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

Bis (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
4-Bromophenyl phenyl 
ether 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

Butyl benzyl phthalate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-sec-Butyl-4,6-
dinitrophenol 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

Carbazole ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
4-Chloroanilene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Chlorobenzilate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
4-Chloro-3-methylphenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1-Chloronaphthalene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-Chloronaphthalene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-Chlorophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
4-Chlorophenyl phenyl 
ether 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

Chrysene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Cresols ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Diallate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Dibenzo (a,h) anthracene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Dibenzofuran ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
3,3’-Dichlorobenzidine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,4-Dichlorophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,6-Dichlorophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Diethyl phthalate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Dimethoate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
3,3-Dimethylbenzidine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
p-
Dimethylaminoazobenzene 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

7,12-
Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

Alpha-,alpha-
Dimethylphenethylamine 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

2,4-Dimethylphenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Dimethyl phthalate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Di-n-butyl phthalate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Di-n-octyl phthalate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,3-Dinitrobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,4-Dinitrobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,4-Dinitrophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,4-Dinitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,6-Dinitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,4-Dioxane ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Diphenylamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,2-Diphenylhydrazine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Disulfoton ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Diesel Range Organics 
(DRO) 

------------------------------- EPA 8015B/8015C, AK102, 
TX 1005/8015D 

EPA 8015B/8015C, AK102, 
TX 1005/8015D 

Ethyl methanesulfonate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Famphur ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Fluoroanthene ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Fluorene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Gasoline Range Organics ------------------------------- TX 1005 TX 1005 
Hexachlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Hexachlorobutadiene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Hexachloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Hexachloropropene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Isodrin ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Isophorone ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Isosafrole ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Methapyrilene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
3-Methylcholanthrene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

2-Methyl-4,6-Dinitrophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Methyl methane sulfonate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-Methylcholanthrene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1-Methylnaphthalene ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

2-Methylnaphthalene ------------------------------- EPA 
8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

2-Methylphenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
3+4-Methylphenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Naphthalene ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

1,4-Naphthoquinone ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1-Naphthylamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-Naphthylamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-Nitroaniline ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
3-Nitroaniline ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
4-Nitroaniline ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Nitrobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-Nitrophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
4-Nitrophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Nitroquinoline-1-oxide ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
N-Nitrosodiethylamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
N-Nitrosodimethylamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
N-Nitrosodi-n-butylamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
N-Nitrosodi-n-propylamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
N-Nitrosodiphenylamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
N-
Nitrosomethylethylamine 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

N-Nitrosomorpholine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
N-Nitrosopiperidine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
N-Nitrosopyrrolidine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
5-Nitro-o-toluidine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,2-oxybis(1-
chloropropane) 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

Parathion, methyl ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Parathion, ethyl ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Pentachlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Pentachloroethane ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Pentachloronitobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Pentachlorophenol ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8321A/8321B 
EPA 
8270C/8270D/8321A/8321B 

Phenacetin ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Phenanthrene ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Phenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,4-Phenylenediamine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Phorate ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2-Picoline ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Pronamide ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Pyrene ------------------------------- EPA 

8270C/8270D/8270SIM 
EPA 8270C/8270D/8270SIM 

Pyridine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Safrole ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Sulfotepp ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Thionazin ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
o-Toluidine ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
o,o,o-Triethyl 
phosphorothioate 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 
Tris(2,3-Dibromopropyl) 
phosphate 

------------------------------- EPA 8270C/8270D EPA 8270C/8270D 

Motor Oil (Residual Range 
Organics) 

------------------------------- EPA 8015B/8015C, AK103 EPA 8015B/8015C, AK103 

 
Pesticides/Herbicides/PCBs 

   

Aldrin ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Atrazine ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Azinophos ethyl ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Azinophos methyl ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
alpha-BHC ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Beta-BHC ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
delta-BHC ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Gamma-BHC ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Bolstar ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Alpha-Chlordane ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Gamma-Chlordane  ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Chlordane (technical) ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Chloropyrifos ------------------------------- EPA 

8081A/8081B/8141A/8141B 
EPA 
8081A/8081B/8141A/8141B 

Coumaphos ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
2,4-D ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
Dalapon ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
2,4-DB ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
4,4’-DDD ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
4,4’-DDE ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
4,4’,-DDT ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Demeton-O ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Demeton-S ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Demeton, total ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Diazinon ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Dicamba ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
Dichlorovos ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Dichloroprop ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
Dicofol ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Dieldrin ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Dimethoate ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Dinoseb ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
Disulfoton ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Endosulfan I ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Endosulfan II ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Endonsulfan sulfate ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Endrin ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Endrin aldehyde ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Endrin ketone ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
EPN ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Ethoprop ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Ethyl parathion ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Famphur ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Fensulfothion ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Fenthion ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Heptachlor ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Heptachlor epoxide ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Hexachlorobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Malathion ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
MCPA ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
MCPP ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
Merphos ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Methoxychlor ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Methyl parathion ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Mevinphos ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Naled ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
PCB-1016 (Arochlor) ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
PCB-1221 ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
PCB-1232 ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
PCB-1242 ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
PCB-1248 ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
PCB-1254 ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
PCB-1260 ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
PCB-1262 ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
PCB-1268 ------------------------------- EPA 8082/8082A EPA 8082/8082A 
Phorate ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Phosmet ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Propazine ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Ronnel ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Simazine ------------------------------- EPA 

8081A/8081B/8141A/8141B 
EPA 
8081A/8081B/8141A/8141B 

Stirophos ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Sulfotepp ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
2,4,5-T ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
Thionazin ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
Tokuthion ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
2,4,5-TP ------------------------------- EPA 8151A/8321A EPA 8151A/8321A 
Toxaphene ------------------------------- EPA 8081A/8081B EPA 8081A/8081B 
Trichloronate ------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 
o,o,o-triethylphos 
phorothioate 

------------------------------- EPA 8141A/8141B EPA 8141A/8141B 

 
Explosives 

   

1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

1,3-Dinitrobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

3,5-Dinitroaniline ------------------------------- 8330B 8330B 
2,4-Dinitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 

8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 
EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

2,6-Dinitroltoluene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

2-Amino-4,6-dinitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

2-Nitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

3-Nitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

4-Amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

4-Nitrotoluene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

Nitrobenzene ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

Nitroglycerin ------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

Octahydro-1,3,5,7-
tetrabitro-1,3,5,7-
tetrazocine (HMX) 

------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

Pentaerythritoltetranitrate 
(PETN) 

------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

Picric acid ------------------------------- EPA 8330A/8330B EPA 8330A/8330B 
RDX (hexahydro-1,3,5-
trinitro-1,3,5-triazine) 

------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

Tetryl (methyl2,4,6-
trinitrophenylnitramine 

------------------------------- EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

EPA 
8330A/8330B/8321A/8321B 

 
Hydrazines 

   

Hydrazine SOP DV WC-0077 SOP DV WC-0077 SOP DV WC-0077 
Monomethyl hydrazine SOP DV WC-0077 SOP DV WC-0077 SOP DV WC-0077 
1,1-Dimethylhydrazine SOP DV WC-0077 SOP DV WC-0077 SOP DV WC-0077 
 
Perfluorinated 
Hydrocarbons (PFCs) and 
Perfluorinated Sulfonates 
(PFSs) 

   

Perfluorobutanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluoropentanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorohexanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluoroheptanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorooctanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorononanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorodecanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluoroundecanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorododecanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Perfluorotridecanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorotetradecanoic acid SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorobutane Sulfonate SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorohexane Sulfonate SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorooctane Sulfonate SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorodecane Sulfonate SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 
Perfluorooctane 
Sulfonamide 

SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 SOP DV-LC-0012 

N-Nitrosodimethylamine 
(NDMA) 

SOP DV-LC-0019 SOP DV-LC-0019 SOP DV-LC-0019 

 
Hazardous Waste 
Characteristics 

   

Conductivity ------------------------------- EPA 9050A EPA 9050A 
Corrosivity ------------------------------- EPA 9040B  9045C   
Ignitibility EPA 1010/EPA 1010A EPA 1010/EPA 1010A EPA 1010/EPA 1010A 
Paint Filter Liquids Test  EPA 9095A EPA 9095A 
Synthetic Precipitation 
Leaching Procedure (SPLP) 

------------------------------- EPA 1312 EPA 1312 

ToxicityCharacteristic 
Leaching Procedure 

------------------------------- EPA 1311 EPA 1311 

 
Organic Prep Methods 

   

Separatory Funnel Liquid-
Liquid Extraction 

------------------------------- EPA 3510C ------------------------------- 

Continuous Liquid-Liquid 
Extraction 

------------------------------- EPA 3520C ------------------------------- 

Soxhlet Extraction ------------------------------- ------------------------------- EPA 3540C 
Microwave Extraction ------------------------------- ------------------------------- EPA 3546 
Ultrasonic Extraction ------------------------------- ------------------------------- EPA 3550B 
Ultrasonic Extraction ------------------------------- ------------------------------- EPA 3550C 
Waste Dilution ------------------------------- EPA 3580A EPA 3580A 
Solid Phase Extraction  
Volatiles Purge and trap 
Volatiles purge and trap for 
soils  

------------------------------- EPA 3535A 
EPA 5030B 
 

EPA 5030B 
EPA 5035 
 

 
Organic Cleanup 
Procedures 

   

Florisil Cleanup ------------------------------- EPA 3620B EPA 3620B 
Florisil Cleanup ------------------------------- EPA 3620C EPA 3620C 
Sulfur Cleanup ------------------------------- EPA 3660B EPA 3660B 
Sulfuric 
Acid/Permanganate 
Cleanup 

------------------------------- EPA 3665A EPA 3665A 

 
Metals Digestion 

   

Acid Digestion Total 
Recoverable or Dissolved 
Metals 

------------------------------- EPA 3005A ------------------------------- 

Acid Digestion for Total 
Metals 

------------------------------- EPA 3010A ------------------------------- 
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Parameter/Analyte Non-Potable Water Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Water) 

Solid Hazardous Waste 
(Solid) 

Acid Digestion for Total 
Metals 

------------------------------- EPA 3020A ------------------------------- 

Acid Digestion of 
Sediments, Sludges and 
Soils 

------------------------------- ------------------------------- EPA 3050B 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A2LA has accredited 

TESTAMERICA DENVER 
Arvada, CO   

for technical competence in the field of 

 Environmental Testing 
  

In recognition of the successful completion of the A2LA evaluation process that includes an assessment of the laboratory’s compliance with  
ISO/IEC 17025:2005, the 2003 NELAC Chapter 5 Standard, and the requirements of the Department of Defense Environmental Laboratory  

Accreditation Program (DoD ELAP) as detailed in the current DoD Quality Systems Manual for Environmental Laboratories (QSM); accreditation is  
granted to this laboratory to perform recognized EPA methods as defined on the associated A2LA Environmental Scope of Accreditation.  
This accreditation demonstrates technical competence for this defined scope and the operation of a laboratory quality management system  

(refer to joint ISO-ILAC-IAF Communiqué dated 8 January 2009). 
. 

  Presented this 5th day of October 2011. 
 
 

 _______________________ 
  President & CEO 
  For the Accreditation Council 
  Certificate Number 2907.01 
  Valid to October 31, 2013 
 
 

       For the tests or types of tests to which this accreditation applies, please refer to the laboratory’s Environmental Scope of Accreditation.
 

















































 

 

Appendix F 
Contractor Forms  



REPORT NUMBER: 
[ ] FYI [ ] QC APPROVAL 

NONCONFORMANCE REPORT 

Attach clarifications and additional information as needed.  Identify attached material in appropriate section. 

PART A: TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT MANAGER DESIGNEE. 
PROJECT: 

PROJECT MANAGER: CQC SYSTEM MANAGER: 

DATE ISSUED: 

DEFICIENCY DESCRIPTION & LOCATION: 

PLANNED ACTIONS ASSIGNED RESPONSIBILITY COMPLETION DUE DATE 

PROJECT MANAGER 
SIGNATURE:        DATE:  

PART B: TO BE COMPLETED BY CQC SYSTEM MANAGER DESIGNEE. 
REVIEWED BY: DATE:
REVIEWER COMMENTS: 

PART C: CORRECTIVE ACTION VERIFICATION 

DISPOSITION: (CHECK ONLY ONE & EXPLAIN WHERE NEEDED) 
[ ] APPROVED FOR CLOSURE WITHOUT STIPULATIONS 
[ ] APPROVED FOR CLOSURE WITH STIPULATIONS: 
[ ] CLOSURE DELAYED, FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED: 

CQC SYSTEM MANAGER 
SIGNATURE:        DATE:  
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Report No. ____________ 

Page 1 of 3

DAILY QUALITY CONTROL REPORT 

DATE  

DAY S M T W TH F S

USACE TECHNICAL MANAGER 

PROJECT WEATHER 

DELIVERY ORDER NO. TEMP: H/L 

CONTRACT NO. WIND 

HUMIDITY 

Sunny Clear Overcast Rain Snow 

To 32 32-50 50-70 70-85 85 up 

Still Moderate High

Dry Moderate High

1. Contractor/Subcontractor Personnel and Areas of Responsibility: 
Number Trade Hours Employer Location & Description of Work 

2. Operating Equipment (Not hand tools): 
Equipment Quantity Rental Y/N Total Hours 

3.  Work Performed Today: (Indicate location and description of work performed by prime 
and/or subcontractors.  When network analysis is used, identify work by NAS activity 
number).
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Report No. ____________ 

Page 2 of 3
4.  Control Activities Performed: (Specify feature of work/NAS number and indicate whether P 

for Preparatory, I for Initial, or F for Follow-Up Phase. For Preparatory Inspections: Identify 
feature of work and attach completed checklist, list RFIs issued and responses. For Initial
Inspections: Identify feature of work and attach completed checklist. For Follow-Up
Inspections: List inspection milestones reached (hold/witness points), inspections 
performed, results of inspection compared to specification requirements, CARs 
issued/closed, and corrective actions taken.) 

5. Tests Performed and Test Results:  (Identify test requirements by paragraph number in 
specifications and/or sheet number in plans). 

6. Material Received: (Note inspection results and storage provided). 

7. Submittals Reviewed: 
Submittal No. Spec/Plan Reference By Whom Action

8. Off-site Surveillance Activities, Including Action Taken: 

9. Job Safety: (List items checked, results, instructions and corrective actions taken). 

10. Remarks: (Instructions received or given. Conflict(s) in Plans and/or specifications.  Delays 
encountered).
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Report No. ____________ 

Page 3 of 3

11. List of Attachments:   (List all attachments to this report, include date and reference number 
where applicable. Attachments are to include copies of inspection checklists, test reports, 
data reports, and field measurement/calculation sheets.) 

 Contractor's Verification: On behalf of Shaw Environmental, Inc., I certify this report 
is complete and correct, and all materials and equipment used and work performed 
during this reporting period are in compliance with the contract plans and specifications, 
to the best of my knowledge, except as may be noted above. 

Shaw QC Specialist  Date
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PREPARATORY PHASE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Date: Definable Feature of Work: 
Contract No: 

Task Order No: 
Government Representative Notified Hours in Advance. 

1. Preparatory Meeting Attendes: 
Name Title Organization

Check, NA,or 
2. Review/Discussion Items: Comment No. 
Review of Applicable Plans 
Receipt of permits, licenses, and clearances 
Receipt of equipment and materials 
Inspection of equipment and materials (material certification submittals) 
Review of requests for information (status/conclusions) 
Review and discussion of work scope and specific tasks 
Discussion of procedures, requirements, and specifications 
Review of health and safety issues 
Identification and review of sampling and testing procedures and requirements 

3. Discrepancies and Deficiencies: 
Elaborate upon any conflicts or problems with review/discussion items noted in Item 2. 

4. Corrective Actions: 

QC Reviewer: 
Date QC Complete: 
QC Control Check: 
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INITIAL PHASE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Date: Definable Feature of Work: 
Contract No: 

Task Order No: 
Government Representative Notified Hours in Advance. 

1. Personnel Present: 
Name Title Organization

Check, NA,or 
2. Review/Discussion Items: Comment No. 
Observation of activities for conformance with procedures 
Inspection of workmanship for quality requirements and specifications 
Review and evaluation of equipment and materials suitability 
Review and evaluation of implementation and adequacy of health and safety measures 
Review of requests for information (status/conclusions) 
Review of sampling and testing activities and results 

3. Discrepancies and Deficiencies: 
Elaborate upon any conflicts or problems with review/discussion items noted in Item 2. 

4. Corrective Actions: 

QC Reviewer: 
Date QC Complete: 
QC Control Check: 
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FOLLOW-UP PHASE INSPECTION CHECKLIST 

Date: Definable Feature of Work: 
Contract No: 

Task Order No: 
Government Representative Notified Hours in Advance. 

1. Personnel Present: 
Name Title Organization

Check, NA,or 
2. Review/Discussion Items: Comment No. 
Observation of activities for conformance with procedures 
Inspection of workmanship for quality requirements and specifications 
Review and evaluation of equipment and materials suitability 
Review and evaluation of implementation and adequacy of health and safety measures 
Review of requests for information (status/conclusions) 
Review of sampling and testing activities and results 

3. Discrepancies and Deficiencies: 
Elaborate upon any conflicts or problems with review/discussion items noted in Item 2. 

4. Corrective Actions: 

QC Reviewer: 
Date QC Complete: 
QC Control Check: 
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3-PHASE INSPECTION SCHEDULE AND TRACKING FORM 

Contract No: 
Task Order No: 

Definable Feature Preparatory Initial Follow-Up
of Work Date Planned Actual Date Date Planned Actual Date Date Planned Actual Date 

Completion
Date Planned Actual Date 
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Appendix G 
Resumes 



Kenneth R. Morgan  

 
 
Professional Qualifications 
Kenneth Morgan joined the United States Navy in 1982 and retired from active duty on April 30, 
2002. During his 20 years of service he held various positions to include Underway 
Replenishment Specialist, Assault Boat Coxswain, Second Class Diver, EOD Diver/Technician, 
SCUBA/Mixed Gas Diving Supervisor and Navy Tug master. 
 
Mr. Morgan has 15 years of experience in Unexploded Ordnance (UXO), with both the United 
States Navy and civilian/government contracting companies. He is experienced in the location, 
identification and disposal of U.S. and foreign air, surface and underwater ordnance. He is 
experienced in demolition and explosive operations, Safety, Quality Control and procedures 
associated with demolition/ordnance operations. 
 
In addition to the civilian UXO field, he has held a US Coast Guard license for Master of Ocean 
Going Vessels, 100 Ton, and US Coast Guard Cetitifcation/Endorsement for Master of Towing 
Vessels. He worked as a successful Tug Boat Captain/Alternate Captain in the ports of Cleveland 
and Chicago for Great Lakes Towing Company. 
 
Versatile, conscientious and safety minded, he has a history of successful supervisory, leadership 
and safety critical positions, both military and civilian. He has supervised and been responsible 
for operations involving up to multimillion dollar assets to include docking and un-docking of 
U.S. nuclear powered submarines and warships, and operations that include hundreds of personal, 
down to two man operations in the back woods of the great state of Arkansas. 
 

Additional Training/Continuing Education 
8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher, Shaw E & I, 2010 
USACE/NAVFAC Construction Quality Management (CQM) for Contractors , AGC San Diego, 
2010 
Leadership for Managers and Supervisors, Red Vector, 2010 
Quality Improvement Process, Red Vector, 2010 
Quality Management, Red Vector, 2010 
Diver Refresher Training, DIT Seattle, WA, 2010 
Quality Management, Red Vector, 2010 
50 Hour Site Safety Officer , Shaw E & I , 2009 
Safety: Fire Part 2 - Fire Protection Equipment & Techniques, Red Vector, 2009 
Safety: Fire Part 1 - Workplace Fire Hazards & Preventing Fires, Red Vector, 2009 
8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher, Shaw E & I, 2009 
8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher, Shaw E & I, 2008 
OSHA 10 Hour Construction Safety, OSHA.com, 2008 
OSHA 30 Hour Construction Safety, OSHA.com, 2008 
8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher, Shaw E & I, 2007 
8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher, Shaw E & I, 2006 
8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher, Shaw E & I, 2005 
8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher, Shaw E & I, 2004 
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8-Hour Hazwoper Refresher, Shaw E & I, 2003 
40-Hour Hazardous Material and Site Investigations, Shaw E & I, 2002 
Basic EOD School, U.S. Navy, 1991 
Navy Second Class Dive School, Pearl Harbor, HI, 1989 
 
Registrations/Certifications/Licenses 
Master of Ocean Vessels - 100 Ton, 2004, 2004101010, Inactive, Nationwide, 10/2009 
Master of Towing Vessels (USCG), 2004, 2004101010, Inactive, Nationwide, 10/2009 
 
Security Clearance 
Secret Clearance, US Department of Defense, 1991, Inactive, 04/1995 
 
Experience and Background 

04/2011 - Present 
UXO Safety Officer/UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, 
Ravenna Army Ammunition Plant, Ohio 
 
UXO Safety Officer/UXO Tech. III Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Munitions Response 
Remedial Action, RVAAP, Ravenna, Ohio. Remedial Investigation. 
 
04/2011 - 04/2011 
UXO Safety Officer/UXO Quality Control Officer/UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental 
& Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Hope, Arkansas 
 
UXO Safety Officer/UXO Quality Control Officer/UXO Tech. III Shaw Environmental & 
Infrastructure. South West Proving Grounds, Hope, Arkansas. Construction support. 
 
01/2010 - 04/2011 
UXO Safety Officer/UXO Quality Control Office/ UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental 
& Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Former Fort Ord, California 
 
UXO Safety Officer/UXO Quality Control Officer/UXO Tech. III Shaw Environmental & 
Infrastructure. Former Fort Ord, California. Range clearance operations, target removal and de-
mil. 
 
07/2009 - 12/2009 
UXO Safety Officer/UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, 
MCB Camp Pendleton, California 
 
UXO Safety Officer/UXO Tech. III Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Range clearance 
operations, target removal and de-mil. 
 
04/2009 - 07/2009 
UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, MCB Camp 
Pendleton, California 
 
UXO Tech. III/Team Leader, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Range clearance operations, 
target removal and de-mil. 
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02/2009 - 03/2009 
UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Hope, Arkansas 
 
UXO Tech. III/Team Leader, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. South West Proving 
Grounds, Hope, Arkansas. Construction support. 
 
11/2008 - 01/2009 
UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Quantico, Virginia 
 
UXO Tech. III/Team Leader, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Marine Corps Base, 
Quantico, Virginia. Range Clearance Operations, target removal and de-mil. 
 
08/2008 - 10/2008 
UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Fort Knox, Kentucky 
 
UXO Tech. III/Team Leader, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. USACE Center of 
Excellence, Fort Knox, Kentucky. Construction support. 
 
05/2008 - 08/2008 
UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Quantico, Virginia 
 
UXO Tech. III/Team Leader, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Marine Corps Base, 
Quantico, Virginia. Range Clearance Operations, target removal and de-mil. 
 
04/2008 - 04/2008 
UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Hope, Arkansas 
 
UXO Tech. III/Team Leader, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Site OOU-5, Hope, 
Arkansas. Ordnance avoidance, Geophysical survey escort, down-hole drilling support. 
 
02/2007 - 03/2008 
UXO Technician III, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Urunau, Guam 
 
UXO Tech. III/Team Leader, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Urunau WWII Military 
Dumpsite, Urunao, Guam. Range Clearance Operations, bulk munitions disposal/burning, 
contaminated soils and debris processing. 
 
05/2006 - 02/2007 
UXO Technician II, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Aurora, Colorado 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Former Lowry 
Bombing and Gunnery Range, Denver, Colorado. Range clearance operations. 
 
04/2006 - 05/2006 
UXO Technician II, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Anchorage, Alaska 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Fort Richardson, 
Anchorage, Alaska. Range clearance operations. 
 
04/2005 - 04/2006 
UXO Technician II, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Aurora, Colorado 
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UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Former Lowry 
Bombing and Gunnery Range, Denver, Colorado. Range clearance operations. 
 
05/2004 - 04/2005 
Tug Boat Captain, Great Lakes Towing, Fleet Operations, Chicago, Illinois 
 
Tug Boat Captain/Alternate Captain. Port of Chicago/Calumet River and Port of 
Cleveland/Cuyahoga River. Responsible for the safety and safe operation of up to six 
Arizona/Colorado Class Harbor tugs and embarked crew members in the safe passage, movement 
and docking/un-docking of ocean going and Great Lakes ships in the Port of Chicago and 
Calumet River area of operations and the Cleveland/Cuyahoga River area of operation, in all sea 
and weather conditions. 
 
05/2004 - 05/2004 
UXO Technician II, USA Environmental, UXO, Carville Beach, Florida 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, USA Environmental, Carville Beach, Florida. Range 
Clearance Operations. 
 
03/2004 - 05/2004 
UXO Technician II, USA Environmental, UXO, Cape Cod, Massachusetts 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, USA Environmental, Camp Edwards/Otis AFB, Cape Cod, 
Massachusetts. UXO Safety, ordnance avoidance/escort, down-hole support. 
 
01/2004 - 01/2004 
UXO Technician II, Tetra Tech, UXO, Savanna, Illinois 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Tetra Tech/Foster Wheeler, Ex-Savanna Army Depot, 
Savanna, Illinois. Range clearance operations. 
 
10/2003 - 11/2003 
UXO Technician II, Tetra Tech, An Najaf, ASP, Iraq 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Tetra Tech/Foster Wheeler, An Najaf Ammunition Supply 
Point, Iraq. Disposal of captured enemy arms (International), ammunition and weapons systems. 
 
10/2003 - 11/2003 
UXO Technician II, Tetra Tech, An Najaf, ASP, Iraq 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Tetra Tech/Foster Wheeler, An Najaf Ammunition Supply 
Point, Iraq. Disposal of captured enemy arms (International), ammunition and weapons systems. 
 
09/2003 - 10/2003 
UXO Technician II, Tetra Tech, UXO, Fort Meade, Maryland 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Tetra Tech/Foster Wheeler. Fort Meade, Maryland. Range 
clearance operations. 
 
12/2002 - 09/2003 
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UXO Technician II, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., UXO, Aurora, Colorado 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure. Former Lowry 
Bombing and Gunnery Range, Denver, Colorado. Range clearance operations. 
 
07/2002 - 12/2002 
UXO Technician II, Weston Solutions, UXO, Aurora, Colorado 
 
UXO Tech. II/UXO Team Member, Weston Solutions. Former Lowry Bombing and Gunnery 
Range, Denver, Colorado. UXO/Range clearance operations. 
 
The following is a summary of key projects:  
UXO Technician, Urunau Dumpsite, U.S. Air Force, Guam, U.S. Territory, 02/2007 - Present 
UXO/Range clearance operations. 
 
UXO Technician, Former Lowry Bombing and Gunnery Range, U.S. Army, Denver, Colorado, 
04/2005 - 02/2007 
UXO/Range clearance operations. 
 
UXO Technician, Carville Beach, USA Environmental, Carville Beach, Florida, 05/2004 - 
06/2004 
UXO/Range clearance operations. 
 
UXO Technician, Camp Edwards/Otis AFB, USA Environmental, Cape Cod, Massachusetts, 
03/2004 - 04/2004 
UXO safety, ordnance avoidance/escort. 
 
UXO Technician, Ex-Savanna Army Depot, Tetra Tech/Foster Wheeler, Savanna, Illinois, 
01/2004 - 02/2004 
UXO/Range clearance operations. 
 
UXO Technician, Najaf Ammunition Supply Point, Tetra Tech/Foster Wheeler, Iraq, 10/2003 - 
11/2003 
Disposal of captured enemy arms, ammunition and weapons systems. 
 
UXO Technician, Fort Meade, Tetra Tech/Foster Wheeler, Fort Meade, Maryland, 09/2003 - 
10/2003 
UXO/Range clearance operations. 
 
UXO Technician, Former Lowry Bombing and Gunnery Range, U.S. Army, Denver, Colorado, 
07/2002 - 09/2003 
UXO/Range clearance operations. 
 
05/2000 - 04/2002 
U.S. Navy Tug master, U.S. Navy, Commander Submarine Group EIGHT/USS Emory S. Land 
(AS-39), Port Services, LaMaddelena, Italy 
 
U.S. Navy Tug master, in support of Commander, Submarine Group EIGHT and USS Emory S. 
Land (AS-39), LaMaddelena, Italy. Division Officer of "TUGS" Division, responsible for the 
safety and safe operation of two U.S. Navy YTB class harbor tugs in movement and safe passage 
and docking and un-docking of U.S. nuclear attack submarines and warships alongside a U.S. 
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Navy "med-moored" submarine tender in a confined island cove, in all sea and weather 
conditions. Also responsible for port security/safety, security barriers and ship’s crew sea bourne 
transportation between the islands of Sardinia and LaMaddelena in all sea and weather 
conditions. 
 
09/1999 - 05/2000 
Navy Tug master, U.S. Navy, Naval Station Roosevelt Roads, Port Operations, Roosevelt 
Roads, Puerto Rico 
 
Navy Tug Master in training, Naval Station Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico. Responsible for the 
safety and safe operation of two Arizona/Colorado Class Harbor tugs and embarked crew 
members in the safe passage and docking and un-docking of U.S. and foreign Nuclear attack 
submarines, warships and international merchant vessels in the Naval Station Roosevelt Roads 
area of operations, in all sea and weather conditions. 
 
11/1996 - 09/1999 
EOD Projects/Task Leader, U.S. Navy, EOD Projects, Navy Experimental Diving Unit, 
Panama City, Florida 
 
EOD Projects/Task Leader, Navy Experimental Diving Unit, Naval Coastal Systems Center, 
Panama City, Florida. Primary duties: Task leader for research and development of EOD related 
diving systems and techniques. Command Demolition Operations Safety Officer, Command 
Demolition Operations Supervisor. 
 
03/1995 - 11/1996 
EOD Team Leader, U.S. Navy, Explosive Ordnance Disposal, Mobile Unit ELEVEN, 
Detachment 31, Whidbey Island, Washington 
 
EOD Team Member/Team Leader, EOD Mobile Unit ELEVEN, Detachment 31, Naval Air 
Station Whidbey Island, Washington. Deployed on board USS Nimitz (CVN-68) Western 
Pacific/Arabian Gulf. Duties include Flight Deck Ordnance Emergency Response Technician, 
IED and Limpet Mine Response Technician, ship's crew training in chemical and biological 
weapons response and protection. 
 
08/1993 - 03/1995 
EOD Team Member, U.S. Navy, Explosive Ordnance Disposal, Mobile Unit ELEVEN, 
Detachment 51, Whidbey Island, Washington 
 
EOD Team Member, EOD Mobile Unit ELEVEN Detachment 51, Naval Air Station Whidbey 
Island, Washington. Primary duties: Surface Ordnance, IED's, EOD Response Technician, Mine 
Countermeasures Dive Team Member. 
 
07/1991 - 08/1993 
EOD Team Member, U.S. Navy, Explosive Ordnance Disposal, Mobile Unit ELEVEN, 
Detachment 1, Whidbey Island, Washington 
 
EOD Team member, EOD Mobile Unit ELEVEN, Detachment 01, Naval Air Station, Whidbey 
Island, Washington. Deployed on board USS Sacramento (AOE-1) Eastern Asia/Arabian 
Gulf/Indian Ocean. Duties include Surface Ordnance, IED, EOD Response Technician, EOD 
Team Member doing range clearance/ordnance disposal operations in the Udhjari Bombing 
Range, Kuwait, also trained ship’s crew in chemical and biological weapons response and 
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protection. EOD Team Member during EOD exercise "Bell Thunder-91," San Clemente Island, 
California. 
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David L. Mummert  

 
 

Professional Qualifications 
Safety and health professional with over 25 years experience on large, complex hazardous 

materials remediation projects involving chemical, biological, radiological, and shock 

sensitive/explosive materials for commercial, DOE and DOD clients. As a Manager of Health and 

Safety assigned to the Emergency Response Group, responsibilities include developing, initiating, 

and managing health, safety, and industrial hygiene programs for complex emergency response 

remedial action and projects. Additionally, he is assigned other large project health and safety 

management responsibilities.  

 

Mr. Mummert develops and administers industrial hygiene monitoring programs, develops and 

initiates safety programs, selects respiratory and dermal protection, conducts on-site audits, 

provides field and client safety consultations, and directs junior industrial hygienists and site 

safety officers at multiple remedial actions and emergency responses. 

 

He also developed, organized, and conducted table top spill drills and other focused, specific 

training. Example of these courses include client specific emergency response training, oil spill 

response training, and the Shaw 45-hour Site Safety Officer course. 

 

Education 
Master of Science, Environmental Health, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1984 

Bachelor of Science, Biology, University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1976 

 

Additional Training/Continuing Education 
American Red Cross CPR and First Aid, Findlay, OH, 2005 

OSHA 40-hour HAZWOPER Refresher, Findlay, OH, 2005 

Defensive Driving, Findlay, OH, 2004 

Railroad On-Track Worker , Jacksonville, FL, 2004 

Railroad On-Track Worker Trainer, Jacksonville, FL, 2004 

American Red Cross CPR and First Aid - Trainer, Findlay, OH, 2001 

Trenching/Shoring Competent Person, Findlay, OH, 2000 

Air Shipping Dangerous Goods by IATA, Findlay, OH , 1999 

Level A PPE Training, Trenton, NJ, 1997 

Forklift Operator, Findlay, OH , 1995 

Job Safety Abalysis and Hazard Assessment, Findlay, OH, 1995 

OSHA HAZWOPER Supervisor, Findlay, OH, 1989 

OSHA 40-hour HAZWOPER , Findlay, OH, 1987 

Supervisory Skills, Findlay, OH , 1987 

 

Registrations/Certifications/Licenses 
Certified Industrial Hygienist (CIH), 1984, 3303, Active, Nationwide, 11/2008 

 

Experience and Background 

05/2002 - Present 

Manager, Health and Safety, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., Findlay, Ohio 
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Responsibilities include providing health and safety support to the Emergency Response Group, 

various high hazard projects, and geographically located large projects. Also supply program CIH 

support to various government projects. 

 

The following is a summary of key projects: 

Health and Safety Manager and Onsite SSO, City of Austin, 101201 and 108658, City of Austin, 

Austin, TX, 11/2004 - 05/2005 

Involved with a project to identify and remediate soils contaminated with benzyol peroxide 

materials. Developed Health, Safety and Emergency Response contingency plans for handling 

potentially explosive materials which included establishing minimum distances, personal 

protective equipment program, coordination with local emergency responders, and air 

monitoring. Assisted with the onsite training program. Mobilized to the site and was part of the 

initial investigation team. 

 

Accomplishments:  

Accomplished project with a triple zero record. 

 

Project CIH and Onsite Safety Officer, Tin Products, U.S, EPA, Lexington, SC, 11/2002 - 

03/2002 

Involved with a project to access fire damaged aluminum alkyls tanks and transfer contents to 

portable containers. Developed Health, Safety and Emergency Response contingency plans, air 

monitoring program, personal protective equipment program for the pyrophoric material. Assisted 

with the onsite training program. Mobilized to the site and was part of the transfer team during 

product recovery and tank cleaning operations. 

 

Accomplishments:  

Completed transfer operations with a triple zero record. 

 

07/1998 - 04/2002 

Director, Health and Safety, IT Corporation (The Shaw Group Inc. acquired substantially all 

of the operating assets of The IT Group, Inc., on May 23, 2002), Findlay, Ohio 

 

Responsibilities included provide health and safety support to the Speciality Services and 

Emergency Response Group. 

 

The following is a summary of key projects:  

Health and Safety Manager and Site Safety Officer, Anthrax Remediation Projects, USPS, 

Various Locations, 10/2001 - 02/2002 

Developed Health and Safety plans and responded to three separate facilities which were 

contaminated with anthrax through bio-terrorism activities. Conducted site-specific employee 

training, administered respirator fit-testing, coordinated antibiotic prescriptions, supervised 

decontamination operations, and provided health and safety management. 

 

Project CIH and Onsite Safety Officer, Minot Ammonia Derailment, Canadian Pacific Railroad, 

Minot, ND, 01/2002 - 01/2002 

Part of the initial response team to a derailment involving railroad cars of anhydrous ammonia. 

Conducted site hazard assessment, developed a health and safety plan, and conducted employee 

briefings for personnel which successfully transferred 7 ammonia cars, some of which were 

leaking. 
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Accomplishments:  

Completed project with a triple zero record. 

 

Health and Safety Manager and Site Safety Officer, Mercury Remediation Projects, Various 

Clients, Various Locations, 09/2000 - 04/2001 

Responded to three separate mercury related contamination events; the first involved surveying 

13 residential homes where mercury containing gas regulators were spilled, the second involved a 

classroom where a child released approximately one fluid ounce of mercury, and the third was 

remediation of an act of mercury vandalism in a high school library facility. Provided onsite 

health and safety management, developed and conducted air monitoring during the remediation 

and final clean-up air monitoring using both direct reading and fixed media air sampling methods, 

and interacted with State EPA and local health officials. 

 

Health and Safety Manager and Site Safety Officer, Okmulgee Refinery Hydrogen Fluoride (HF) 

Project, Phillips Petroleum Company, Okmulgee, OK, 08/1999 - 01/2000 

Developed the health and safety plan and emergency response and contingency plan to cold tap, 

remove, and neutralize product in a HF Alkylation unit. Project required extensive emergency 

planning and coordination with local responders, careful selection of respiratory and dermal 

protection, develop both a personal and perimeter air monitoring program, and development of 

initial treatment for HF contact. Conducted initial HF briefings for project personnel and Level A 

use and decontamination procedures. Served as the site safety officer during the project. 

 

Project CIH, Drake Chemical Incineration Project, USACE, Lockhaven, PA, 07/1998 - 10/1999 

Project Certified Industrial Hygienist for a multi-year project involving the excavation and 

incineration of chemically impacted soils and debris. Responsibilities included selection and use 

of respiratory and dermal protection, industrial hygiene air monitoring program, and modification 

to the site health and safety plan. Developed work and health and safety plans for opening 

unknown stainless steel drums. Conducted annual refresher training for local emergency 

responders. 

 

Health and Safety Manager and Site Safety Officer, North Carolina Disaster Relief Project, 

FEMA, Various Areas of North Carolina, 07/1999 - 08/1999 

Responded to North Carolina following Hurricane Floyd to recover and dispose of large animals 

and poultry killed by flood waters. Developed health and safety plan, coordinated vaccinations, 

and supervised health and safety for over 100 employees engaged in this operation. 

 

Health and Safety Manager and Site Safety Officer, Concept Science, State of Pennsylvania, 

Allentown, PA, 03/1999 - 03/1999 

Responded to an explosion at a chemical manufacturing facility that produces hydroxylamine. 

Developed a health and safety plan which included elements of a demolition plan and project air 

monitoring requirements. Developed job safety analysis for all the key phases of this disaster 

remediation and demolition. Following one week as the SSO, returned to the project safety and 

health management function. 

 

03/1985 - 06/1998 

Director, Health and Safety, OHM Remediation Services Inc., Findlay, Ohio 

 

Progressive experience and responsibilities from Industrial Hygienist to Director, Helot and 

Safety. Experience and responsibilities included establishing industrial hygiene monitoring 

programs, training, development of site specific health and safety plans, and management of 

safety functions. 
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The following is a summary of key projects:  

Health and Safety Manager and Site Safety Officer, Shell Belpre, Shell Chemical Company, 

Belpre, OH, 05/1994 - 12/1994 

Responded to initial emergency and remedial activities at a major chemical plant explosion and 

fire. Performed the initial hazard assessment for multiple chemicals and physical situations and 

developed the health and safety plan (HASP) for on-site activities. Responsible for the health and 

safety of approximately 100 employees involving project specific training, development of job 

safety analyses, and air monitoring. Directed activities of up to six site safety officers. 

 

Project CIH, Weldon Spring Quarry and Building Packages, US DOE, Weldon Springs, MO, 

03/1993 - 08/1993 

Performed the initial safety and health planning and document preparation for commencement of 

these two mixed waste remediation projects. These activities included preparation of job safety 

analyses for each task, coordination of project specific medical surveillance programs, 

development of project specific personal protective equipment programs, including sourcing and 

selection of specialty items, project specific emergency response planning, and establishment of 

project specific industrial hygiene monitoring programs. 

 

Health and Safety Manager and Site Safety Officer, Goose Bay Incineration Project, Canadian 

Department of National Defense, Happy Valley-Goose Bay, Labrador:, 08/1989 - 04/1990 

For this 12-month thermal incineration project, Mr. Mummert was responsible for providing 3-

hour training sessions on health, safety, and emergency response activities involving PCBs and 

PCB combustion products for the CDND, base firefighters, and crew members; coordinating site-

specific PCB medical monitoring; developing the site safety plan; conducting surface and air 

monitoring; assisting with coordination of an emergency drill which simulated an aircraft crash 

into the facility; conducting routine safety audits of the thermal incinerator and feed preparation 

area; and serving as administrative industrial hygienist and safety manager. 

 

Health and Safety Manager and Site Safety Officer, Moundsville Chemical Plant 

Decontamination, Olin Corporation, Moundsville, WV, 06/1988 - 10/1989 

He was responsible for safety training and supervision for 90-man crew during the 

decontamination of facility and asbestos removal; developed site safety plan and prepared and 

implemented air monitoring program; contaminants included toluene diisocyanate, 

dichlorobenzene, toluene diamine, phosgene, sulfuric acid, dinitrotoluene, formaldehyde, 

corrosive organic liquids and solids, mercury, and other chemicals. 

 

Health and Safety Manager, TNT Remediation Project, USATHAMA, Point Pleasant, WV, 

04/1987 - 08/1987 

Developed site safety plan and provided on-site monitoring of excavation and TNT removal from 

sewer lines; also developed safety procedures for TNT handling and remote burning of explosive 

compounds. 

 

Health and Safety Manager, Lagoon Closure Project, Major Chemical Manufacturer, Kansas 

City, MO, 06/1986 - 10/1986 

Mr. Mummert was responsible for health and safety management involving the closure of two 

lagoons contaminated with lead, arsenic, chrome, cadmium, cyanides, and chlorinated solvents 

and the demolition of concrete structures (project activities included dewatering and stabilization 

of remaining sludges and earthmoving of soils); developing site safety plan and air monitoring 

program for personnel, perimeter, and confined space situations; performing project safety audits; 

and presenting review of results. 
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Health and Safety Manager, Explosives Excavation, Major Chemical Manufacturer, Magna, UT, 

07/1986 - 09/1986 

Mr. Mummert developed site safety plan and provided on-site safety training to, and supervision 

of, field operations personnel tasked with removal of buried explosives. 

 

Health and Safety Manager, M-Basin Closure, DOE Savannah River Site, Savannah, GA, 

05/1986 - 08/1986 

Managed health and safety, including radiation safety, on RCRA closure at a DOE facility 

encompassing an unlined settling basin that received mixed waste effluent from the fuels and 

target fabrication facility at Savannah River. The M-Basin contained approximately seven million 

gallons of water and two million gallons of contaminated sludge. SHAW removed, treated, and 

discharged the free liquids; recovered and stabilized contaminated sludges; consolidated 50,000 

cubic yards of metals- and solvents-contaminated sludges from another area to the M-Basin; 

constructed a cap over the stabilized sludges within the M-Basin; and restored the site. 

 

10/1981 - 02/1985 

Industrial Hygienist, Versar New York, Inc., Binghamton, New York 

 

As senior safety officer for Versar New York, Inc., primary projects involved the 

decontamination of two buildings contaminated by PCB related fires. Responsibilities included 

directing industrial hygiene monitoring programs, enforcing site safety plan requirements, and 

implementing complete personal protective equipment programs. Regular duties also included 

direction of safety programs focusing on fall protection, demolition, and hot work; assistance 

with medical surveillance programs; and conducting new employee health and safety training 

sessions. 

 

01/1979 - 03/1981 

Health and Safety Representative, United Union of Roofers, Waterproofers, and Allied 

Workers AFL-CIO, Washington, DC 

 

As the industrial hygienist for the United Union of Roofers, Waterproofers, and Allied Workers 

the primary responsibilities was to conduct comprehensive industrial hygiene surveys on 

roofing/waterproofing projects throughout the United States. Additional duties included serving 

as technical liaison with OSHA, NIOSH, and other professional groups, and the development and 

presentation of multimedia educational materials for workers. 

 

 

Professional Affiliations 
AIHA Engineering Industry Special Interest Group, Co-Chair and Chair, 1993 

American Board of Industrial Hygiene, CIH, 1985 

American Industrial Hygiene Association, Full Member, 1979 

Academy of Kettering Fellows, Full Member, 1978 

 

Publications/Presentations 
David L. Mummert, Application of A Risk Matrix Model to Safety Considerations During 

Disaster Recovery Operations, Ohio Spill Prevention, Planning and Emergency Response 

Association Conference, Cincinnati, OH, 2005 

 

David L. Mummert, Reader, Impact of Revised Airborne Exposure Limits on Non- Stockpile 
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Chemical Material Program Activites, National Academies of Science, Washington, DC, 2005 

 

David L. Mummert and James Joice, Recognition, Evaluation, and Cleanup Techniques for 

Mercury Releases in Nonoccupational Environments, American Industrial Hygiene Conference, 

Dallas, TX, 2002 

 

David L. Mummert, Application of Hazardous Waste Site Methodology to Large Scale Dead 

Poultry and Farm Animal Recovery Operations, American Industrial Hygiene Conference, New 

Orleans, LA, 2001 

 

David L. Mummert, Mercury Release Evaluation and Remediation, 10th Annual Business & 

Industry Environmental Symposium, Manufacturers? Education Council, Cincinnati, OH, 2001 

 

  



Timothy C. Roth  

 
 

Professional Qualifications 
Mr. Roth has 13+ years of experience with Shaw in providing project chemistry support for 

multiple programs including U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)Formerly Used Defense 

Sites (FUDS) Military Munitions Response Program (MMRP) Northwest Region (NWO), 

USACE Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP), Air Force Center for 

Environmental Excellence (AFCEE) 4P and 4PAE08 Programs.  

 

Responsibilities include preparation of project work plans, subcontracting and procurement of 

analytical laboratories and third party data validation services, preparation of quality assurance 

program plans(QAPP)including Uniform Federal Policy-Quality Assurance Project Plan (UFP-

QAPP) Worksheets, sampling and analysis plans (SAP) for government clients including the 

USACE and AFCEE. Mr. Roth has provided design, execution, and quality assurance oversight 

of sampling and analytical reporting in support of environmental assessments, site inspections, 

remedial investigations, feasibility studies, and transportation and disposal activities. Mr. Roth 

has coordinated on-site sampling activities including sites requiring incremental sampling (IS) 

technique, sampling and documentation services, and has written interpretive final reports 

including analytical data quality assurance / quality control reports. 

 

Education 
Master of Science, Chemistry, Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Kentucky, 1992 

Bachelor of Science, Chemistry, Kentucky Wesleyan College, Owensboro, Kentucky, 1990 

 

Additional Training/Continuing Education 
8 Hour Refresher OSHA Training (1998 to 2011), Knoxville, 2011 

CPR / First Aid Training, Knoxville, 2010 

Innov-X Systems Radiation Safety & Operator Training for Field Portable X-Ray Fluorescence 

Analyzers, Knoxville, 2010 

Smith System 5 Keys to Safe Driving-Small Vehicle Forward Motion, Knoxville, 2007 

Smith System 5 Keys to Safe Driving-Small Vehicle Backing, Knoxville, 2007 

CPR / First Aid Training, Knoxville, 2003 

Real time polymerase chain reaction analytical technique for the identification of Anthrax, 

Knoxville, 2001 

40 Hour OSHA, Knoxville, 1997 

 

Experience and Background 

04/1997 - Present 

Project Chemist, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., DAM, Knoxville, Tennessee 

 

Shaw Environmental and Infrastructure, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 

Applied Science and Engineering (ASE) Data Acquisition Management Group Manager-

Knoxville, TN 

September 2010 to Present 
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Responsibilities include day-to-day management of eleven scientist and staff that provide support 

to various Shaw business lines in areas of Project Chemistry, Data Validation, Field 

Sampling/Lab Coordination, and Data entry.  

 

Shaw Environmental and Infrastructure, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 

Shaw Program Chemical Quality Control Officer  

Formerly Used Defense Sites (FUDS), Military Munitions Response Program (MMRP) 

Northwest Region (NWO), USACE, Omaha District 

 

As the Shaw Program Chemical Quality Control Officer for the USACE FUDS MMRP NWO 

Region, Mr. Roth is responsible for all chemistry-related objectives, including responsibilities for 

data quality objective definitions, sampling and analysis oversight, laboratory procurement, 

project requirements for data documentation and data review, and final data reports. To date, a 

total in excess of 2000 samples (soil, sediment, surface water, and groundwater) have been 

collected at 90+ sites from multiple states and analyzed for various constituents including metals, 

explosives, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and perchlorate by SW-846 

methodologies. Planned and executed the collection of samples scheduled for explosives and 

metals analyses employing the incremental sampling technique at multiple sites under the 

USACE FUDS MWO Region. Mr. Roth has successfully utilized Automated Data Review 

(ADR) software to assist in the data validation process reducing the overall data management 

level of effort. 

 

 

Shaw Environmental and Infrastructure, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 

Shaw Program Chemist 

Air Force Center of Environmental Excellence (AFCEE) 4P A-E Contract, San Antonio, TX 

 

As Shaw's Program Chemist for the AFCEE 4P Contract Mr. Roth has provided oversight of the 

data acquisition and management process to include field parameters, and analytical data. This 

covers primarily sampling, analysis and data management activities for the overall program. 

Additionally, he interfaces with other project chemists as a resource to provide direction and 

support for the following project related activities: 

 

- Review project-specific Task Order (TO) Statement of Work (SOW) for analytical support and 

services, data management, ERPIMS, and GIS/data visualization 

- Provide Project Manager (PM) with analytical costs and level of effort (LOE) estimates for field 

data entry, chemistry support, data validation, data management, and related services 

- Identify a laboratory within the Shaw National Laboratory Alliance to perform all chemistry 

related tasks 

- Interface with Project Manager, the QA/QC manager and staff, project chemist, field sampling 

personnel, laboratory personnel, and AFCEE for sampling, analytical and data management 

matters 

- Identify, report, and recommend solutions for nonconforming sampling or analytical activities 

or data 

- Coordinate and evaluate project-specific Performance Evaluation (PE) samples reported by 

contracted laboratories 

- Coordinate audits and inspections of laboratories subcontracted by Shaw to perform analytical 

testing, as directed by the AFCEE 

- Verify all ERPIMS submittals have been completed, properly submitted and approved by 

AFCEE 
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- Serve as a liaison for the program and projects to other data-driven support services within 

Shaw including GIS and mapping, 3-D data visualization, graphical data visualization and 

evaluation tools, risk assessment, and modeling 

 

Shaw Environmental and Infrastructure, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee 

Shaw Project Chemist 

Linde FUSRAP Site, Tonawanda, NY, USACE, Buffalo District  

 

As the Shaw Project Chemist for the Linde environmental restoration activities at the FUSRAP 

Site, Mr. Roth is the chemistry and data management task leader. His primary responsibilities 

include the following: 

 

- Define sampling, analytical, data management, and reporting requirements 

- Coordinate Linde field activities with subcontracted laboratories 

- Identify any problems with field samples 

- Verify all data deliverables received by the subcontracted laboratory are complete and accurate 

- Verify all project DQOs have been met 

- Verify all data outputs generated from the Linde Site Data Management System database are 

complete and accurate 

- Generate quality assurance reports to management outlining any data issues which impact 

project DQOs 

 

To date over 900+ samples ($2,000,000+ in analytical subcontracts) have been collected and 

analyzed for various radiological parameters, metals, pesticides, semivolatiles, and volatiles for 

site characterization resulting in 270,000+ tons of material excavated and shipped off-site for 

disposal. 

 

11/1993 - 12/1997 

Chemist, Intertek Testing Services, Richardson, Texas 

 

Responsibilities include instrument operation, maintenance, data interpretation, reporting and 

quality assurance. Skills include operation and maintenance of the following instrumentation: 

Hewlett-Packard & Varian GCs equipped with FID, ECD, FPD, PID & 5972MS,Lachat Quick 

Chem Analyzer and Hewlett-Packard Envision 3.0 software (Data processing) 

 

01/1993 - 11/1993 

Chemist, Commonwealth Technology, Inc., Lexington, Kentucky 

 

Responsibilities include organic and inorganic analysis of waste water, sludge and soil. 

Experienced in Operation and Maintenance of the following instruments: 

Varian GCs equipped with FID,PID & Lachat Quick Chem Analyzer. 

 

08/1991 - 09/1992 

Chemist, Thermodyne Inc., Stoody Co., Bowling Green, Kentucky 

 

Responsibilities involved chemical analysis of raw materials and finished products. 
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Alexander E. Smith 

Professional Qualifications 
Mr. Smith is a Registered Professional Geologist with more than 14 years of experience conducting and 
managing projects associated with investigation and remediation of a variety of environmental 
contaminants, including organic and inorganic compounds and unexploded ordnance (UXO). He has 
managed UXO removal actions and other projects, valued at greater than $1 million, and has served as 
site manager with responsibility for as many as 30 site personnel. Mr. Smith's regulatory experience 
includes Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), 
Resource Conservation Recovery Act (RCRA), and Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA). He has 
extensive experience in the complete CERCLA process ranging from preliminary assessment/site 
inspection (PA/SI), through remedial investigation/feasibility study (RI/FS), to proposed plan and record 
of decision.  
 
Currently, Mr. Smith is a Geologist and Project Manager, supporting projects for the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, U.S. Army Environmental Center, and the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
 
Education 
Bachelor of Science, Geology, University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland, 1992 
 
Registrations/Certifications/Licenses 
Professional Geologist, 2003, S4-000, Active, Delaware, 10/2008 
 
Experience and Background 

Project Manager, Plum Tree Island FUDS, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 12/2008 - Present 
Project Manager for this $2.4M MMRP-funded TO for the USACE Baltimore District. The project is to 
complete a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study of a 3,276-acre salt marsh formerly used as a 
bombing range and currently a wildlife refuge belonging to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS).  
Activities include determining the nature and extent of MEC and MC contamination by performing digital 
geophysical mapping; 100 percent target anomaly excavation; disposal of MEC and MD; MC sampling; 
risk assessment; and remedial alternative evaluation. Responsibilities include managing resources,  
budget, and schedule, as well as implementing the Technical Project Planning (TPP) process with 
stakeholders. Significant operational and safety challenges include: 1) safe access and egress to the site by 
boat in a tidal shoal environment, 2) negotiation of expansive marsh terrain, and 3) time-of-year 
restrictions requiring winter work when weather was poor and days were short. Characterization of 
the site to date has been successful, with DGM investigation of eighteen 100ft by 100ft grids and 19.5 
miles of transects; surface sweep of 123 acres of shoreline; demilitarization of approximately eight tons of 
MD; and detonation of WWI-era MKI 50-lb demolition bombs and Jet Assisted Takeoff (JATO) bottles. 
 
Project Manager/Task Manager, Fort Ritchie MEC Removal Action, 800478, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Fort Ritchie, Maryland, 05/2002 – 05/2007 
Project included removal of unexploded ordnance (UXO) over approximately 250 acres of former firing 
ranges. Tasks included developing comprehensive work plans and a Department of Defense Explosives 
Safety Submission (ESS) to specify the detailed procedures for safely locating, investigating, and 
disposing of UXO. Geophysical investigations were performed either by EOD-trained personnel using 
traditional magnetometer equipment or by geophysical technicians using state-of-the-art geophysical 
detection technologies and navigation tools such as electromagnetic (EM) instruments, GPS, and robotic 
total station (RTS). Assisted in the development of new quality control requirements for using EM 
equipment to clear UXO, especially in areas subject to metallic cultural interference and abundant non-
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ordnance scrap material. Provided overall site management of geophysical teams, UXO teams, land 
surveyors, site restoration crews, and data management personnel. Provided daily communication with 
the client, the facility, sub-contractors, and other agencies, and conducted weekly progress meetings. 
 
Project Manager, Building 700 Motor Pool, Fort Ritchie, 866708, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Baltimore District, Fort Ritchie, Maryland, 12/2004 - Present 
Managed the investigation and remedial decision process for a site contaminated by chlorinated solvents 
in groundwater. The site was part of a Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) facility, and was taken 
through the CERCLA process, including a Site Investigation, Remedial Investigation, Removal Action, 
Feasibility Study, Proposed Plan, and Record of Decision. All phases of the process were completed with 
close coordination with a BRAC cleanup team consisting of the Army, EPA, and Maryland Department 
of the Environment (MDE). Because the property was to be transferred out of the government prior to 
achieving cleanup levels, the remedial action was demonstrated to the EPA to be Operating Properly and 
Successfully (OPS). 
 
Project Manager, Soil Stabilization of 25-Yard Gun Range, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville 
Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Maryland, 09/2004 - Present 
As Project Manager, oversaw the development of work plans and performance of stabilization of lead in 
soil at a 25-yard gun range. Tasks include work plan development, sampling of soil and surface water 
runoff, site grading, in-situ application of rock phosphate stabilizer and compost, confirmation sampling, 
and site restoration. 
 
Project Manager, Beltsville Agricultural Research Center, Public Health Assessment Response Action, 
100233, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland, $100,000.00, 10/2003 - 07/2005 
As Project Manager, oversaw the field investigations and desktop studies to respond to Public Health 
Assessment (PHA) recommendations from the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 
(ATSDR). Tasks included sampling of groundwater from private residences and production wells; 
modeling and evaluating human health risk from the consumption of fish based on surface water and 
sediment data; identifying areas of concern that are accessible by the public and may pose a hazard; and 
identifying water and sewer lines in contaminated areas of concern that may potentially transport 
contaminants. 
 
Task Manager, Fort Detrick RI/FS, 840549, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District, Fort 
Detrick, Frederick, Maryland, $651,949.00, 01/2003 - Present 
As Task Manager, oversaw the development of work plans/reports and coordinated periodic groundwater 
and surface water sampling events for two separate TCE/PCE release sites in karst aquifers. Coordinated 
soil sampling and geophysical investigations and provided oversight for analysis and reporting to 
complete the characterization of five sites in preparation for site close-out. Managed personnel and budget 
and performed monthly reporting. 
 
Task Manager, Fort Ritchie Ordnance and Explosives Site EE/CA, 866708, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Fort Ritchie, Maryland, 03/1997 - 11/1999 
Developed comprehensive work plans to investigate the nature and extent of unexploded ordnance (UXO) 
remaining on former training ranges. Compiled and statistically analyzed UXO sampling data and 
calculated risk values. Proposed and evaluated alternative cleanup strategies and presented all findings 
and conclusions in an EE/CA report. Geophysical investigations were performed either by EOD-trained 
personnel using traditional magnetometer equipment or by geophysical technicians using electromagnetic 
(EM) instruments. Provided overall site management of geophysical teams, UXO teams, land surveyors, 
site restoration crews, and data management personnel. Provided daily communication with the client, the 
facility, sub-contractors, and other agencies, and conducted weekly progress meetings. 
 



Gretchen M. Tabano  

 
 

Professional Qualifications 
Ms. Tabano is a registered Professional Engineer (PE) and has over ten years of experience as a 

project manager/project engineer involved in MMRP and HTRW investigations and cleanup of a 

wide variety of DoD sites. Her experience includes the completion of preliminary assessments, 

site investigations, EE/CA preparation involving the removal and/or avoidance of ordnance as 

part of the process, the excavation and disposal of lead-contaminated range soils, pits of unknown 

chemical/biological wastes, and landfills including municipal, industrial, medical, and UXO 

wastes and RI/FS for VOC, TPH, and explosive contamination in soil and groundwater and pits 

of UXO/CWM. Ms. Tabano is knowledgeable in Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) site 

investigation and remediation. 

 

Education 
Bachelor of Engineering, Engineer Science and Mechanics/Environmental, Penn State, State 

College, Pennsylvania, 1996 

 

Additional Training/Continuing Education 
MRSPP Training, San Diego, CA, 2006 

The Princeton Groundwater Remediation Course, Las Vegas, NV, 2000 

 

Registrations/Certifications/Licenses 
Professional Engineer, Environmental, 2004, 29963, Active, Maryland, 01/2009 

Certified Project Management Professional (Project Management Institute), 2009, Active, 

Nationwide  
 

Experience and Background 

05/2002 - present 

Engineer, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., Edgewood, Maryland 

 

Responsibilities include providing support to client projects and office staff as a project engineer. 

Also responsible for business development, preparing technical portions of major remediation 

engineering proposals. 

 

The following is a summary of key projects: 

Project Manager, New Boston PA/SI, , AFCEE, New Boston, NH, $350,000.00, 09/2006 - 

Present 

Perform PA for entire base and SI for 9 identified sites. 

 

Accomplishments:  

Client and installation are very satisfied with Shaw's performance and have indicated that follow-

on SI work at the identified PA sites may be awarded. 

 

Technical Lead, Huntsville CONUS/OCONUS, , USACE, Omaha District, AF Space Command, 
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$5,000,000.00, 08/2005 - present 

Performed CSE Phase I assessment (comparable to CERCLA PA) at six AF Space Command 

bases. In addition, performed CSE Phase II (similar to CERCLA SI) for New Boston AFS, 

Vandenberg AFB, and Buckley AFB. 

 

Accomplishments:  

Performed first CSE Phase II for entire AF. Helped revise guidance document and develop 

process for identifying ranges, including use of USEPA Triad Process to address small arms 

ranges. 

 

Awards/Client Commendations:  

Received commendations from USACE and AFSPC MAJCOM. 

 

Project Engineer/Task Manager, Radford Army Ammunitions Plant, U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers, Radford, VA, 01/2004 - present 

Determined contamination of metals (e.g., lead, cadmium) and organics (e.g., explosives, 

dioxin/furans) in soil via data analysis.  

 

Prepared comparative and detailed analysis of corrective measure alternatives, including 

corrective measures cost estimates, and evaluated NEPA requirements for alternatives. 

 

Project Engineer, Fort Ritchie, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Cascade, MD, 08/1998 - present 

Assessed and investigated various operable units (OUs). Contaminants of concern included VOCs 

in groundwater, arsenic, total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH), and lead in soils.  

 

Completed Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) and EE/CA documents for remedial 

and removal actions.  

 

Estimated costs, reviewed Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements (ARARs), 

evaluated NEPA requirements, assessed natural attenuation of VOCs in groundwater, and 

managed database. Developed macros to efficiently analyze necessary data quickly. 

 

Awards/Client Commendations:  

Cited for outstanding performance by Baltimore District for contaminant level reduction. 

 

Project Engineer, Vint Hill, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Vint Hill, VA, 01/1998 - present 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Letterkenny Army Depot, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Chambersburg, PA, 

01/1998 - present 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Picatinny Arsenal, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Dover, NJ, 01/1998 - present 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 
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Project Engineer, Fort Detrick, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Frederick, MD, 08/1997 - present 

Investigated various operable units, including unknown chemical and biological disposal areas, 

VOC plume, industrial areas, and waste water treatment plant.  

 

Designed and implemented full-scale remediation for pits of unknown chemical and biological 

materials and cylinders with unknown contents.  

 

Designed concurrent in-situ permanganate/hydrogen peroxide groundwater treatability studies for 

treatment of PCE/TCE in karst, limestone, bedrock aquifer that included bench scale testing of 

chemicals to evaluate their reactivity with the aquifer materials. 

 

Analyzed and evaluated data from IRDMIS/ERIS database, investigated technologies, and laws. 

Generated reports, ARARs, NEPA assessment, completed EE/CA, FS, and RI documents. 

 

Compiled information for Independent Technical Review (ITR) of waste pits. 

 

Assisted with Restoration Advisory Board (RAB) presentations and Fort Detrick Partnering Team 

meetings. 

 

Awards/Client Commendations:  

Cited for outstanding performance by Baltimore District for removal action work performed at 

Area B-11, which contained biological contaminants as well as mixed unknown chemical waste. 

 

Project Engineer, Aberdeen Proving Ground - 3 Sites in Canal Creek, U.S. Army Corps of 

Engineers, Aberdeen, MD, 02/1998 - 05/2005 

Investigated and assessed area for metals (primarily lead), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), 

VOCs, unexploded ordnance (UXO), and chemical warfare material (CWM) waste in soil and 

VOC contamination in groundwater.  

 

Performed data analysis determining extent of chemical warfare material/unexploded ordnance 

contamination, prepared comparative, determined alternatives and cost estimates for remedial 

alternatives. Evaluated ARARs, NEPA assessment, assessed natural attenuation for VOCs in 

groundwater, and completed RI and FS documents. 

 

Project Engineer, Oakland Army Base, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Oakland, CA, 01/1999 - 

01/2003 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Fort McClellan, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Anniston, AL, 01/2001 - 

06/2002 

Assessed and investigated nine small arms ranges located in larger ordnance and explosive (OE) 

range fans for lead and other metals. 

 

Investigated and remedied 10 closed landfill areas containing municipal, industrial, medical, and 

OE waste. Resulting in revitalizing community with 100s of usable acres for new housing, 

businesses and wildlife. 

 

Wrote assessment of pilot test on new lead remediation technology, phytoremediation. 
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Project Engineer, Milan, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Milan, TN, 01/1999 - 06/2001 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Fort Dix, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Trenton, NJ, 01/1997 - 01/2000 

Generated RI/FS and EE/CA reports, conducted natural attenuation assessments, cost estimates, 

ARAR assessments, NEPA assessments, MCACES cost estimates, and data management 

activities using MS Access and MS Excel. 

 

Project Engineer, Cornhusker Army Ammunitions Plant, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Grand 

Island, NE, 08/1996 - 08/1998 

Determined contamination of explosives and VOCs in groundwater, lead and TPH in soil, and 

underground storage tanks (USTs) via data analysis.  

 

Prepared comparative and detailed analysis of alternatives, including remedial alternatives cost 

estimates, and evaluated ARARs and NEPA requirements for remedial alternatives; attended 

public and client meetings. 

 

08/1996 - 05/2002 

Engineer, IT Corporation (The Shaw Group Inc., acquired substantially all of the operating 

assets of The IT Group Inc. in May 2002), Edgewood, Maryland 

 

Responsibilities included providing support to client projects and office staff as a junior project 

engineer. See Shaw E&I discussion 

 

 

Professional Affiliations 
Society of American Military Engineers, Junior, None, 2002 

  



Emily J. Tucker  

 
 
 
Education 
Bachelor of Science, Environmental Biology, State University of New York College of 
Environmental Science and Forestry, Syracuse, New York, 2009 
 
Additional Training/Continuing Education 
XRF Operator and Safety Training, Shaw , 2011 
Standard First Aide with CPR/AED, American Red Cross, Baltimore, MD, 2010 
OSHA Hazwoper 40hr Training, Aerosol Monitoring & Analysis, Inc., Hanover, MD, 2010 
SCUBA School International Open Water Diver, National Aquatic, Syracuse, NY, 2008 
 
Experience and Background 

08/2010 - present 
Scientist I, Shaw Environmental & Infrastructure, Inc., Edgewood, Maryland 
 
Work activities include, but are not limited to, the following: Collection and 
interpretation/evaluation of scientific data, Development of plans, specifications, analyses, 
evaluations, maps, position papers, procedures and reports, Communication of technical concepts, 
evaluation results, plans, reports, etc. all with conformance to applicable technical standards as 
well as company policies and procedures. 
 
Experience with a wide range of environmental sampling (biological, water, soil). Responsible 
for sample collection, documentation, and results reporting. Works closely with mapping controls 
personnel to collect and report GPS data. Shaw certified XRF operator with experience 
conducting in situ and ex situ XRF analysis at various sites; including Fort Belvoir and Radford 
Army Ammunition Plant. Responsible for sample collection, XRF analysis, and statistical 
analysis of results. XRF project experience includes investigating nature and extent of metal 
contamination at former small arms ranges (Fort Belvoir and Radford AAP), former training 
facilities (Fort Belvoir), and landfill investigations (Radford AAP). 
 
05/2010 - 08/2010 
Field Technician- Fisheries Biologist, New York State Department of Environmental 
Conservation, Cape Vincent, New York 
 
Conducted Creel Survey, adhering to survey protocol for long-term monitoring. Surveyed fishing 
boats and collected biological data from fish specimens. 
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